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ARCHBISHOP 
INVITED IN 

“CLOTHES” 
/ Sociely Ma atron Wanted to 

* Be Sure Prelate Would 

Wear Vestments. 

ago by a prominent Catholic society wom- 

an to perferm the ceremony at the mar- 

“ riage of her daughter. “. 

“Well, isn’t she going to marry a Protestant, a 

asked the Archbishop. ; 

“Yes.” | } . 
“Then, as the church doesn't 

mixed marriages I cannot perform 

.mony.” 
The mother was considerably crestfallen. Then, 

“But, your grace, you can at least attend the 

wedding. Oh, please do that and*be sure you 

-pome in all your clothes. I mean,” she added, 

blushing,-“‘in all your vestments and things.” 

_ But the Archbishop was not shocked. Instead 

the laughed and afterwards in telling of the 

- {ncident, said: 4 

7, RCHBISHOP GLENNON was asked not long 

the cere- 

PGS ““It was such a respectable ‘yasitation that I 

could hardly refuse.” 

. SENATOR KINNEY, PHILOSOPHER. 

| ~ TATE SENATOR THOMAS E. KINNEY is 

S not a lover of “John Smith” checks or 

promissory paper of any kind. It is related 

that a friend from Chicago dropped in the Kin- 

»fney place of business one Saturday night and 
esked the loan of $100. 

‘The Senator knew him wel!, knew him to be a 

. man who made plenty of money, and, moreover, 

was fond of him personally. He found the $100 
pnd gave it to the visiting Chicagoan. 
“Here, wait a minute,” exclaimed the borrower, 

as the Senator passed over the roll; “I'll give 

’ you my note for it. # Me 

. “Don’t want your note,” was the reply. 

“Why not?” asked the Chicagoan. 

>. “Well,” said the Senator, dryly, Vif you won't 

_ pay me, you won't pay the note.” 

i CAMPBELL’S TIPS FOR PLUNGERS. 

AMES CAMPBELL, though genial when at so- 

J cial gatherings, is a sphinx when in his 

brokerage office. Few persons have ever 

‘wheedled him into giving them a tip. 
A young woman whose father. is a close friend 
of the silent broker entered Mr. Campbell's office 

the other day. Warmed by the little wizard’s 
kindly smile she took a ehair and started a 14- 

feet-through-the-valley flood of. conversation like 
this: Ss e 

f “I have some money that I would like to in- 

' Vest and I have come to ask you, Mr. Campbell, 

‘what would you do? In stock, for instance; 
would you buy them or sell them?” 

. Mr. Campbell swung about in his swivel chair 

and said: 
| : “T would.” hen 

countenance 

TO AVOIO TROUBLE 
IN THE COUNTY 

JomP tT. 

*“(Note.—The St. Louis Board of Education is con- 

sidering a plan to introduce a course in automo- 

bile driving at the Sumner High School, the idea 

being to prepare young Negroes for service 

in this growing field. The Manual Training 

School of Washington University is also preparing 

for a chauffeur training department.) 

RE you dodging them? Patience. In a lit- 

A tle while they will be getting you. Zip! 

and off with a leg. WFMfonk-honk! and 

pop go your coattails. Whizz-zizz! and zing 

with your head. 

All a simple twist of the wrist—a mere matter 

of training. The chauffeurs that hit people are 

amateurs. , 

The Foot of the Class for them. 

Amateurs’ Days Numbered. 

The chaps that miss street cars and can’t 

climb the hook-and-ladder wagon are only a 

matter of a few more months. The trained chauf- 

feur is coming, with his diploma in his cap, his 

wrist muscles developed, an eye like an eagle and 

2 fine billiard shot on the boulevard. 

Jack be limber! Jack be quick! 

But not for long. 

Jack jump over the candlestick! 

But not for long. 

Jack get off of the boulevard, 

Jack jump into the nearest yard, 

Jack come down where the lighting’s hard, 

But not for long. 

The course in “chauffing”’ will be very simple. 

The Board of Education will import a French 

road race:. These fellows are violent, but they 

know how to drive an automobile. How they 

make the time without clogging the running parts 

with peasants is a poser, but they can do it. It 

is a French knack. 

“Chauffing” an Instinct. 

The teacher will first show the pupils how to 

put on the goggles so they can’t see anything. 

“Chauffing’. is an instinct. A real chauffeur feels 

his way. 

SCHOOL COURSE IN “CHAUFFING” PROMISES _ 
ADDITIONAL DANGERS TO PEDESTRIANS 

vA. 
JuMP 
in 

TIME 
SAVES 

TEN 8 COSTS © ae 

AG 

HEY, 

DERE'S A 
MATTRESS 

Fo’ Yo’ TER. 
‘LIGHT ON: 

THIS 1S EASY Por AN EXPERT 

Instinct is much quicker than the eye. 

{t will dodge a Vegetable wagon that the eye 

would not observe until the cornea was obfus- 

cated with beet juice. 

Having shown the Class how to put on its 

specs, the teacher will expound the Ten Com- 

mandments of chauffing, viz: 

1. Thou shalt have no other:automobile before 

you. 

2. Thou shalt hit the high places of the earth, 

and avoid the depressions thereof. 

3. Thou shalt pace the police auto, to lose it. 

4. Remember the repair shop, to Feep it busy. 

>. Seven-days shalt thou ride the master, and 

seven nights shalt thou ride thy friends. 

6. Dishonor the speed law, and keep it looking 

like 30c. 

7. Thou shalt kill. 

8. Go after the pedestrian, 

ing. 

9. Thou shalt startle thy neighbor’s ass, and 

make it run eight miies. 

10. Thou shalt bear false witness against the 
farmer, and swear it was he that ran into you. 

Has Chinese Puzzle Beaten. 
When the Class has mastered these, the teach- 

er will take the school automobile apart, and 

to keep him hump- 

they are chauffeurs. 

Fiasy AO 
To THE INIUATD | 

offer a scholarship at Tuskegee College to any- 

one who will put it together again. 

Following which, pupils will be asked = to 

ciawl under their desks and lie flat on their 

backs. : 

This exercise will consume an hour, the idea 

being to get used to it. 

At this juncture the Gabriel horn will blow for 

, 

lunch, and the Class will crowd into the school 

car and let the teacher take them downtown. 

This will be the great excitement of the day. 

After pursuing pedestrians and vehicles for a 
while, the teacher will hit a street car amidships. 
and show the Class how to break a collar bone. 

The lunch will be the kind they will get when 

That is, the tegeher will go 

in and eat, leaving the pupils to sit outside in 

the machine, hoping a banana cart or a weiner- 

wurst runabout will com? past. 

In the afternoon the Class will practice road 

breathing. The instructor will have a hand bel- 

lows filled with sand and dust. He will pass 

along the line, blowing this in the face of each 

pupil. until the subject bleeds at the ears. 
The balance of the day will be devoted to im- 

provising. _Improvising is making automobile 
parts of iron junk, barbed wire, rope, old farm 

harness and nails, 
On Wednesday afternoon the Class will do tire 

patching. Merit cards will be issued to the stu- 

dent doing the neatest job in inlaid work. In- 

laid work is: setting a piece of the sole of a rubber 

boot into a tir® in such a way that when the 

plug blows out it will kill a bystander and not 

injure anyone in the car. 

After six months, if the pupils are still deter- 

mined upon it, the Board of Education will issue 

diplomas and secure for graduates a contract to 

kill pedestrians for the medical colleges on shares. 

1 uneasiness. 

again. 

City Oficial Gives Strat 
es a Ride, and Gets 

_ Hand Nipped. - 

longer believes in omens, errs 
omens, 

' Recently Mr. and Mrs. Boyte went acive 
When they walked out of their home to | fs 
buggy they found a stray cog curled on the ner : 
robe. ; x 

ye P. BOYCE, Supply Commissioner c ~— 

“Oh, don’t put. him out,” Mrs. Boyce 
_as her husband reached for the whip.. ee wad 
luck to take him along with us.” °° * 
They climbed into the buggy, the stray. 

ing them suspiciously. - After Mr. Bo 
driven a couple of blocks the dog 

made up his mind on a subject he had 

tating. He leaped up ‘and fastened hi 

Mr./Boyce’s hand. 

The fangs went through Mr. Boyce’s 

giove, and thestray escaped, snarling. The 
swelled, and caused Mr. and Mrs. Boyce 

It is healed now, but Mr, Boyce 
steers clear of stray dogs. 7 

NAGEL LIKENED TO TELEGRAPH POLE. P 
HARLES NAGEL, tallest member of the St. 

Louis bar, is very fond of children. s- 

ing a vacant lot in the West End one day 
last summer he stopped to watch a haamelt ame 

between two schoolboy teams. Le 

Quite a crowd was ranged »bout the field 
a “tyke” of 9, but small for his age, 9 was 
. vain to get a satisfactory view o 

from the back row. Mr. Nagel caw | 

picked Him up and put him on his gs 

Fiber be careful and don’t fall oth 1 
"he sgid. 3 ae 

gremlin I guess I. won't,” replied the. boy. * 
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| see the big league games from the top of a 
graph pole every Sunday, end that’s only ae 

ss higher than this, you know. 4% ‘ 

CRONIN’S DIAMOND UNDER rai , : 
HEN Jim oe vo Nee 
House of Delegates, some six e 

: Tom Kinney, then getting his fi 
lative experience, was one of the snes 
combine. He did not always get along 

Speaker Jim, and it was during a period « 
tial estrangement between the two that 6! 

commented in Kinney’s hearing on the 1 
brilliant diamond worn in Cronin’s shirt f mt, 

“It's a beauty, ain’t it?” rejoined Kinney. “Say, 
do you know, every time I see Cronin vr | 
that big diamond it makes me think of a garb 
plant with a big, fine electric light — up o 
the door.” os oe 

But the next week Jim and Tom were ff “a : 
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LOUIS TO HAVE MORE MUSIC THAN EVER THIS WINT 

os mmée, Smite 

TReVATORE 

WE @RE Mur. BECOMING 
meRE ™“VSICAL 

? 
oO 

——— —_ 
— 

Grand Overa, Classical Con- 

certs, Bagpipe Recitals, 

‘String Quartets and 

Other Coming 

Pevea pronounce Tyehatkowsky” with- 

‘ret and Harris have lost their following. 

Not that Mo- 

Not-so 

Neil Moret and Charles K. Harris. 

ihat the pennyodeon men can notice it. 

MUCH MUSIC COMING HERE. 

We are all more musical than we were—that 

is all “there is to it. And there is more music 

coming along this winter than we have had a 

chance at since good, gray Guilmant used to 

make his big organ boom at the top of Art Hill, 

and Karl Komzak plied his fiddle as a baton 

over at the Alps, with Von Blum and the Kilties 

« and the Mexican band taking turns along the la- 

g£00ng. 

Just look at these last few weeks, and the few 
weeks between now and Lent. We've had them 
all the way from the Black Patti to the Salome 

dance, and we're in for everything from Italian. 

near-divas to Scotch naan and Swiss string 
quartets.. 

Ask: Harry Walker, out at the Qdeon, if he's 

heard of any financial panic, Ask the Garrick 

Theater management why it has quit supplying 

our long felt want for the “advanced,” and gone 
ete pete. Aus the astern managers if mite i 

help. 

that will extend clear to the point of Herr Zach’s 

beard. 

Which, in the language Of whiskers, will mean: 

“Come to the next ‘pop’ concert and see for your- 

self.’ 

BOY WONDER WINS HEARERS. 
Last Tuesday night a boy who wasn’t old 

enough to wear a dress suit, and who looked as 

if he were about to call “Telegram for Mr. 

Jo—ones!" sat down to a piano on the Odeon 

stage, and 4 few minutes afterward everybody 

in the house was trying to break the head ush- 

er’s applause record. And that was only an in- 

cident of the Thomas orchestra's visit, when they 
rubbed Liszt and Strauss and Schubert all over 
us, 4nd basketed come 1379 requests for the “Mer- 
ry Widow” waltz. 

And since then we have had Herr Zach’ 8 or- 

chestra again, with a robust pianiste — to 
And before that The Kneisels and 

red-gowned Olga Samaroff; and an even- 
ing with the Morning Choral, full of tears and 
champagne bottles for the departing Ernst; and 
before them, the Apollos and Amphions and Ru- 
binsteiners arid Hot Timers, not to mention the 

i sonata evenings at the Musical Arts, the recitals 
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—always, carefully numbered—by the next mail. 
Look into the future, if you have the courage, 

and you will see an opera war ahead which will 
make our late vaudeville war look like a corner 

store pinocble game. 

It will start at the Garrick tomorrow night, and 
the Italian Grand Opera Company will have a 
week to prepare for the *ontest with the San 

Carlo people, who will start up on Grand avenue 

next week. Both Mr. Tate and Mr. Walker know 

lots of reasons why they will fare hetter than the 
Milan and Sheehan companies did. 

OTHERS TO FALL BACK ON. 
And however they fare, or however soon they 

shake the spaghetti of St. Louis from their forks, 

there are Conried and Hammerstein, who will 

hear before long how musical we have grown, 

‘and if things get a bit dull on Broadway, who 
knows but we may get a chance to spend $5 each 

in contracting Tetrazzinitis? 

To which can be added, with as much certain- 
ty as attends such far-off events, that the Milan 

company is coming back in April. | 
Lest we get all choked up with the “ah, mi” 

and “angui, d’lnferno” airs of Donizetti and Verdi. «1 

|, eo amaralle, cso and Weds Pale taps ot e,bes 

You guessed right. See vage oompty-oom for fur- 

ther particuiars. 

ROBYN HAS NEW SONG. 

And tomorrow night, if you possess a dress 

suit and 21 friend who is good for two tickets, 

you can hear Alfred G. Rebyn’s Amphion Club 

sing Alfred G. Hobyn’s ‘atest song. You might 
ad 

as well learn it now as to come trailing along 

after it is on every boarding house piano. Also 

the Amphs will sing “Du Bist (pronounced beast) 

Wie Eine Blume,” in the language Heine wrote 

it in. and the Pilgrims’ Chor.s in any language 

that seems most likeir to make a hit, and Mme. 

‘Maconda, coloratura soprano will sing some of 

the a, b, c, d series of selections that work so 

satisfactorily as automatic -ncores. — 

But if music has a monopoly on Society, Society 

has no monopoly on music. The man with a 

nickel can get it changed at the pennyodeon and 

drown hi: troubles in a sea of melody. He can 

hear anything, from Gounod's arias and the Nut- 

 eracker Suite to “He Lost Her ’Canse He Couldn't 

Sing ‘Love Me, and De World Am Mine.’” 
If he is lése musical, and puts his nickel into a 

picture show ticket, he gets his music 

-juat the same, with an especially loud slam on the 
w anety’ ai op Dime art ee —* 

for Those Who 

Neither Dress S uits ie 
Cultivated L, ste 4 

odeons Are Doing £ $16: 

ness at the Same 

Stand. 

policeman appears, and then mave on 
one. 
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TLO IS_POST-DISPATCH 
The Ft nee Pub 

‘ ‘oy Ene “NN, Broadway. 
——— 

RIPTION RATES. BY MAIL IN ADVANCE: 

y and Sunday, one year  chweeees hye 

as without Sunday, ONG VOar..cesseeeeess pt 

ty only, one year......---+-- FES eS 

Remit either by postal order, orem money order 
St. Louis exchange. . - 

CIRCULATION GAINS 
For the Entire 

Year 1907 
OVER 1906— 

6540 Dai. 9961 Sunday 
Grand Total Average. . 

161,477 ‘Year 1907, Daily . , 

252,459 
Year 1 906-—Daily—154, 937. 

, Year 1907, Sunday * ” hae 

1906- _Sunday—243, 498. 

E ONLY St. Louis: newspaper showing 

INS in circulation over 1906; ALL oth- GA 
ers. ublishing circulation statements, shave 

“FIRST IN EVERYTHING.” 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The Thaw case went to the jury Friday. 

Benjamin F. Gray Jr. was appointed to the Police 

Stewart. 

The Republican County Committee of New York in- 

' @orsed Hughes for the presidency. 

The House of Delegates undertook an investigation 

of the Workhouse under the Scully and Dawson ad- 

ministrations. 

: President Roosevelt sent to Congress a message of 

denunciation which members declared the most sen- 

sational of his incumbency. 

In Chicago three disastrous fires occurred during 
Numerous 

ie officers of Pennsylvania, growing out of the Harris- 

‘burg State Capitol graft, was placed on trial Mon- 
. fe, 

fp r Pn 

day. 

Receivers were appointed for the Chicago and Mil- 

_ qwaukee Electric Co. and also for the bank of A. C. 

Frost &. Co., 

Ap. fe ‘ Rear Admiral Cowles, brother-in-law of the Prest- 

be | dent, informed Congress that coaling plans had been 

which had financed the road's bond 

made in preparation for a trip to Manilla by the 

vans. 

_ Frank R. O'Neil, vice-president of the Pulitzer Pub- 

lishing Co. and assistant general manager of the 

Post-Dispatch, died of pneumonia Monday” morning 

- and was buried Wednesday. 

The American torpedo flotilla, from Rio Janeiro, _re- 

® ceived:a hearty welcome at Buenos Ayres, where 

- the battleship squadron was awaited. 
*gived Saturday at Punta Arenas. 

The latter ar- 

‘Comptroller Ridgely required that $1, 000,000 in cash 

should be put up by the stockholders of the Kansas 

: (City National Bank of Commerce to replace question- 
© assets as a condition precedent. to reopening. 

“Re ‘wedding of Count Szechenyi and Miss Gladys 

irbilt, in New York, on Monday, was the most 
of any in this country in many years, and 

med a crowd of 50,000 persons about the Van- 

ric y night a death-dealing and destructive 

te “swept Mississippi, and violent atmospheric 
conc tions prevailed as far north as the Great Lakes, 

} i by snow in many pinene: An earthquake 

‘felt at Sedalia, Mo. ’ 

mocratic entertainments to Ww. * § Bryan at 

ngton effectually silenced, for the time being, , 
, pre otest “against. his proposed nomination in in- 

ews Bryan declared that he would ‘‘examine the 

ntials” of any who advised his retirement. 

‘The Republican State Central Committee overrodé 
| in St. Louis and took charge of the Dleventh 

oF olotoalin Congressional District conventions to 
delegates to the National Convention. #The Con- 
fonal committees of those districts were ousted 

y the State Committee. 

ey National Bank of North America, a: Morse 
| closed to liquidate on Monday, and Thursday 

two other New York banks of the Morse- 
chain were closed and placed in the hands 

ceivers by the Comptroller. It was announced 

. ut depositors would be paid in full. 
\ og forest fire at Creve Coeur Lake nearly destroyed 

beauty of the place, the flames sweeping 20 acres. 
| The cases of Warner and Priesmeyer, indicted for 

i bribery growing out of a garage bill; were 
“eo ntinued, owing to the absence of Witness Naugh- 

Naughton’s so-called leave of absence was 
ney extended by the House of Delegates 

& . J. B. preached in three pulpits at Wash- 

6 ai 1elps was probably attracted to his candi- 

on. a recent Sunday. Can William H. 

+ do that? 
heh A ~~ 

i i hd 

Aeeretary of State, “Con” Roach, by 

-_ er 

° rte A i executive ord 
welt were enforced 

in Missouri. 

signed by Theodore 

ere would not be a 

b a icn *ipaing 

on of the eminent professors of sociology 

gh devotee little time to the investigation of 

ertai: ‘embers of the House of Delegates 

ea curiosity about the Workhouse. Sev- 

them ought to go there. 
| 

—- ~ 

nt eg can talk all he wants to about ime. Cade movements of the battleship fleet. 

esi des y, but he is not telling anybody where 

1 n about American snobbery, how about 

50,000 people, mostly women, who viewed 
he latest act goon wedding en’ the’ curb-, 

| 

; | 
4 Sa 

” | ~~ ~ : in 

[ 

t ought not to. be very difficult to provide an 
omen ney currency for a people who readily ac- 

t clearing house certificates and cashier's 
peed 

ait = = 
SS 

4s | almost unanimously held in Washington 
‘that the only way to recruit the.army, which jg 

| a mere skeleton, is to double the pay. and 

- - Le 

> Cannon protests that he < alwais 

thie of river improvement and refers to 
£n Burton to pro it. Mr. Cannon got 

) water: on right when he appealed to 

= 

_—_— = == 
oe 

2 the administration as to the 
y appears to be that efter the present 

— Bs deai'there ma; possibly be Fili- 
208 we b Wit be capable of self-government. 

€ of today, therefore, the old saw is 

cs a — 

FABIUS IN. THE SADDLE. 

The evil habit of delay is bad enough when it 

springs only from negligence. When it has its 

root in design it is intolerable. 

Recently the Post-Dispatch has shown the ef- 

fects of this policy in various directions. The 

free. bridge is held up. Paving contracts are held 

up. The insane asylum is held up. The public 

library is held up. Everywhere there are in- 

terests powerful enough to accomplish in secret 

and by indication what they cannot hope to gain 

in the open. : 

Another example of this is to be found in the 

case of the public utilities law passed at the re- 

cent session of the Legislature. Under that act 

municipalities are empowered to regulate and fix 

the charges of public service corporations. There 

appeared to’be a profound public interest in the 

measure, but no steps have yet been taken under 

it. | : 

Similar laws adopted in other states at about 

the same time are now visibly in effect. Power- 

ful commissions established under them are at 

work and already the people are in the enjoy- 

ment of many reforms which they have’ insti- 

tuted. In St. Louis even the-perfunctory appoint- 

ment of a commission to investigate and report 

to the Municipal. Assembly has not yet been had. 

The Fabian policy in war was long ago adopted 

also in the law. We have it here fully fledged in 

government. When Fabius did not venture to 

give battle he retreated and feinted and &y such 

methods exhausted the enemy. When a litigant 

has nothing’ else to hope for he fights for delay. 

When selfish interests are defeated in the open 

they contrive - by hidden methods and by pro- 

crastinatidn to defer action -gainst them. 

It is absolutely essential to the proper use of 

the power conferred upon the municipality by 

the late legislature that there should be an 

inquiry as to the facts. The assembly must be 

informed. It must know in detail all about con- 

ditions not only in St. Louis, but in other cities 

as well. It cannot hope to exercise authority 

either wisely or successfully without knowledge. 

Yet various bills providing for so simple an act 

as the appointment of a commission to ascertain 

fucts and make recommendations have been rest- 

ing in committee room pigeon holes at the City 

Hall ever since last August. Nothing is doing 

and there are no signs that anything will be do- 

ing for a long time to come. If a valuable pri- 

vate right or privilege were involved there would 

be a different story to tell. Public rights and in- 
terests being concerned, dust and mildew gather 

upon the papers inthe case. 

As has been remarked in this place on other 

occasions, these things are not, the result of ac- 

cident. There are people who profit by no-gov- 

ernment. There are people having the strongest 

possible reasons for favoring delay. Delay some- 

times leads to forgetfulness aad neglect. There 

are people who were not able to defeat the utili- 

ties measure in the Legislature who may think 

they can smother it to death in the Municipal 

Assembly. Time often works marvels in the case 

‘of menaced wrongs, for new objects of attack 

may present themse!ves and thus the public mind 

may be diverted. 

The people of St. Louis have everything to gain 

and nothing to lose by strangling Fabius before 

Fabius strangles them. . 

QUACKS IN THE UNIVERSITIES. 
If the trustees’ of our universities could be 

suddenly endowed with common sense and if as a 
result of that blessing they were forthwith to 

seize every callow communistic “professor” at- 

tached to their faculties and pitch him into the 

street there would be a good many vacancies, 

byt the cause of education would not suffer if 

they continued ‘forever. 

-The University of Missouri now harbors 4 

genius.who announces as a new.and benignant 

discovery communistic ideas which are several 

centuries older than the Christian era and which 

rave never been put into force on any scale, 

large or small, without complete and humiliating 

failure. - 

Quack Utopias have existed in rea: life as well 
as in books, and, whether conducted by persons 

of superior intelligerice and refinement, carefully 

selected, or by miscellaneous aggregations of 

dreamers, experimenters and chair warmers, all 

have met the same fate. All were going to do 

-away with work and worry. All were to have 

most things in common. All were to pursue only 

the good, the true and the beautiful. Above 

everything else, everybody was to do exactly as 

he pleased. 

Yet in practice somebody had to cook, to wash 

dishes, to clean house, to scrub, to operate the 

laundry and to sweep and somebody finally had 

to produce a hacia Aa communists and 

Socialists, though their appeilte for such things 

is keen, cannot live forever upon sunbeams and 

n'oonlight. 

Brook Farm was perhaps the best equipped com- 

mune personally that America ever had. There 

was only one practical person in the member- 

ship. All the others were transcendentalists. Yet 

it was not long before the one practical man had 

all the others on his side, and when the experi- 
ment was abandoned every member abjured that 

particular variety of eccentricity for good and all. 

We might gain a reasonably clear idea of what 

communal life actually is if we could imagine 

4 great summer resort hotel with the usual farm, 

dairy, livery, laundry and garden attachments, 

full of idle people and with no servants or other 

employes. The guests might provide for them- 

selves for a little while until the supplies were 

exhausted, but it would be only for a little while. 

No one need jmagine that the time will ever 

come. when such follies as this will not appeal to 

persons either of deficient judgment or of ex- 

aggerated impracticality, but it is discouraging 
to find so many of our institutions of higher 

ena tetera ate =) 

} quences would be when in defence of an attempt- 

| Ways are confined to employes. 
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‘werlouanees as discoveries of the utmost value. 

The University. of. Missouri writes and the 

University of Chicago publishes this rigamarole 
as though the oncoming generation had no real 

problems to solve, no real duties to perform and 

no immortal souls to save. They ought to be 

ashamed of themselves. 
> A dr 
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DEALING WITH MURDEROUS MANIA. 

Lord Erskine little recked what the conse- | 

e¢ slayer of a royal George he stuck a successful 

definition of insanity into the law and opened the 

way to generations of imitators. are 

While they have not approached the use of it 

made by the supreme master of Anglo-Saxon ad- 

vocates, they have been shrewd enough to follow 

without change a definition so perfect in plausi- 

bility; and it is Erskine’s plea nearly verbatim 
that remains imbedded in the law, both statute 

and judicial, of English-speaking countries. 
The arch-advocate himself who saved the man 

that shot at a King in a box at the end ite 

have saved, indeed, the slayers of Presidents; 

and his wording of the excuse repeated by iess 

able tongues has made*deep mischief with the 
law that protects human life. 

It is to Erskine largely that weak. men and 

men in rage owe their license and consequent 

encouragement to avenge their own redl and 

fancied wrongs. And to the influence of his so- 

called “humanitarian” theory—which being hard 

and fast must of necessity fail of discrimination 
—will partly be charged the weakness of the law 

which is offered as the excuse of lawlessness, of 

mobs and lynchers; of the unwritten law. 

A toning up of the law’s strength cannot be had 

without making some drastic corollaries to the 

Erskine principle. So. long as proved insanity 

may not only save a homicide from death but 

open the way to possible eventual freedom the 
law lacks forbidding restraint. 

When life incarceration is offered as the certain 
alternative, when a homicide proved insane’ by 
his own lawyers and accounted insané by a jury 

of his peers is thereby fixed in the status of a. 

dangerous maniac and given immediately and 

irrevocably into the State’s keeping for the pro- 

tection: of society, a considerable advancé in 

government will be recorded without violation 

of. any humanitarian principle. Justice will be 

strengthened and juries will be freer to dispense 
it. Homicides for many reasons would be -re- 

duced in number. 

In a word, when a man is excused as insane 

~ 
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by a jury his fate for all time should be fixed 

which to operate: When careful men cannot teil 

the exact truth to save their lives we may ap- 

preciate the .vame of mind in which the psalm- 

ist found himself when he remarked: ‘I said in 

my haste that all 'men are liars.” 

ipso facto, requiring nothing further. ‘Escaping 

the gallows, the subject should be legally dead. 

If there is seeming harshness in presenting the 

alternative of. an incurable status and life in- 

carceration to the homicide whc disclaims re- 

sponsibility, assuredly it is more than balanced 

by the consideration of general welfare. 

Justice will not recede from Erskine’s plea, but 

many jurists will confess that its effects and in- 

fluen¢e have been more harmful than beneficial. 

The necessity for a check upon its baleful results 

and a balance for its operation must commend 

itself to thoughtful lawyers and commissions en- 

gaged in recommending revision of laws. 
ss. A 
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TRAGEDIES OF THE RAIL. 
Most of the thousands of fatalities and injuries 

resulting from the operation of American. rail- 

The’ record for 

years has been vo appalling as to attract world- 

wide discussion 

Many safety appliances are in use, but their 

adoption has not been either general or com- 

plete. There are Federal laws on the subject 

which have been ‘enforced very feebly or wholly 
ignored. 

While all of these devices cost, money, it. is 

probable that every railroad in the land might 

have been fully equipped with them if one- 

tenth of the money raised on watered railroad 

securities by exploiters of the Harriman type had 
been used for that purpose. 

__- Many railroads are poor, either as a result of 

overcapitalization,, mismanagement or déficient 

traffic, but not one of them need be without 

these things if its managers were persuaded 

either by humanity or fear of the law that it 

was desirable thus to safeguard life and limb. 

Considerably more than ¢ miilion of the best 
men in America ate employed in railway trans- 

portation. It is a shameful fact that each year 

the casualties among them equal those of a 

great battle. Gettysburg, Chattanooga, Chicka- 

mauga, Chancellorsville and the Wilderness repre- 

sent fearful voluntary sacrifices for ‘moral and 

patriotic ideas. The tragedies or the rail stand 

for nothing but indifference and greed. 

Two Federal courts in Chicago have recently 

convicted various railway compantes of violating 
the laws on this subject. Nothing less than a 

general movement by such tribunals from coast 

to coast will meet the demands of the situation. ; | 

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF TRUTH. 
Gov. Hughes may never have held a responsible 

newspaper position, but in &n address to the 

Editorial Association of his State the other day 

he showed that he was well informed as to one 

of the greatest perplexities of journalism. 

“The most difficult thing,” he Said, “is to see 

a thing and then tell what you see. For that 

reason the newspaper mar has the tcughest of 

all jobs. Telling the truth is a most difficult 

operation one it is seldom performed with com- 

plete success.’ 

Speaking generally, the trouble is that no two 

men ever see anything just alike. Granting that 
they are equally honest and equally free from a 
possible motiye to indulge in misrepresentation, 

we have to take into account differences in ca- 
pacity as well as in temperament. 

One man will see much more than another. 
He has the perceptive faculty well developed. 

One man has imagination while another man has 

none. The imaginative man will not deliberately 
falsify, but there will be embellishments in his 

narrative which some people will pronounce 
baseless. A highly emQtional and romantic per- 
son will witness an episode and describe it in a 
fashion that will appear to be fictitious, while a 

stolid man will see only the obvious and miss the 
most interesting phases of the occurrence. 
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THE RIFT IN THE LUTE, | 
The clarinettist of the Millstadt (Ill.) band, 

being sued for breach, of promise, excuses his 

failure t@#marry the fair plaintiff on the ground 
that “I had to choose between her and music, 

which I have decided to make my profession, 

though I have been until now only a farmer.” 

And he winds up with the withering charge: 

“She was lacking in musical temperament.” 

Since this is manifestly the most cruel and 

biighting accusation which a musician can make, 

and since the case becomes in effect the trial 

of the voung lady on that charge, it behooves 

just-minded persons before convicting her to 

inquire upon what ground the charge is based. 

In answer to this inquiry we discover the sole 

fect that she remonstrated against the noise he 
was in the habit of making twice a week at. 

rehearsals in the town hall upstairs over the 

grocery store. 

We gather that this lusty-lunged husbandman, 

fresh from the fields with his artistic enthusiasms. 

made himself heard above cornet and tuba, trom- 

bone, bassoon and eke bass drum, else she could 

not have singled him out to particularize her 

remonstrance, nor would he have resented it as 

a personality. We take it that this is the crux 

cf the case and we conceive hat a clarinet with 

a pair of deep ‘bucolic bellows behind it might 

emit some fairly terrific blasts, especially when 

manipulated by horny fingers inured to hay hook 

and husking peg. 

That these apoplectic and ear-splitting. blasts 

would inevitably develop a rift somewhere is 

certain. Something must give way under the 

compression and it is not surprising to find/a 

crack in the lute of love itself. But we are 

trable to find that a remonstrance against sheer 

volume and piercing ‘strength of tone implies a 

want of critical taste, of appreciation, or artistic 

temperament, or signifies an empty soullessness 

like unto an aching and perhaps echoing vold. 

The. fault, we think, lies rather with the de- 

fendant, who should have stvck to the less mili- 

tant jewsharp or learned to fiddle “Turkey in the 

Siraw.” 

In no event will the- charge of a want of 

artistic temperament in the young lady be sus- 
tained in bar of her suit for the breach. On 

the contrary, judgment is found for the fair 

plaintiff in the full amount of damages asked, 

together with double or punitive damages and 
costs. 

aah 
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PROTECTING WITNESSES IN COURT. | 
To the credit of a judge presiding in a Chicago 

trial for murder it is to be said that he interfered 

the other day in behalf of a young woman witness | 

who was grossly bullied and insulted by law-; 

yers. , 

It may be that the learned gentlemen of the bar 
can present plausible reasons why witnesses 

should be subjected to verbal assaults worse than 
those which are inflicted upon prisoners at the 

bar, but if so thcy have never taken the trouble 

to do so. The only inference jis that they. pre- 

sime upon the protection of the court and in- 

culge in language and methods which anywhere 
else would subject them to chastisement. 
Under such cireumstances a judge who will not 

restrain a blackgnard is no better than the black- 
guard himself. 

i hn 
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Speaker Cannon and the Committee on Rules 

: dc most of the law-making in the House of Rep- 
If these difficulties beset men who aré honestly | resentatives and so we need not be surprised to 

seeking the truth and who have no reason what- | find many of the members killing time in the dis- 
ever to prevaricate, it will be seen that our pro- cussion of the matrimonial trade ” in foreign 
eee liars have an exceedingly “se ae in | utes 
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pwethur for the next 3 days. 

usin for bedding and den lining. 

JUST A M™NUTE. 
THE SOGDA-POPS. 

The old-time Pops are dead and gone, 
We'll never see them more— 

The fellows with the wide hats on, 

And whiskers down before; 
The prairie grass grows where they lie, 

And the spry grasshopper hops—— 

And in their stead we have today 
The lusty Soda-Pops. 

The old-time Pops have had their sway, 

And they are laid to rest— 
The bearded patriarchs'and gray 

That flourished in the West; 

They made a lot of public men 

Do somersaults and flops— 
But they never were a power like 

The modern Soda-Pops. 

The old-time Pops could muster votes 
And make a great fanfare— 

The rustics with the hay and oats 
_ Protruding from their hair; 

They learned the game of politics 
Between the summer crops— 

But they never did raise thunder like 

The later Soda-Pops. 

The old-time Pops had bully lungs, 

And whooped it up with zest— 
The fellows with the Brigham Youngs 

The passing winds caressed; 

They chased a lot of enemies 

Into the tall tree-tops— 

But they never did get going like 

The present Soda-Pops. 

TODAY’S NEW MEMBER. 
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OUR DENATURED STORIES. 
> KNOBNOSTER, Mo., Feb. 1. 

Deer Sur: Lots of people don't believe the grow nd- 

hog comes out Feb. 2, or that he can fourcast the 

I used tew be a douter, 

too; but some yeers back I seen something that 

made me a believer. On the mornin of Feb. 2 ot 

that yeer I was going up the mounten back of my 

place, when I seed a growndhog den. Thinks I, bere 
is a chance to find out. So I set down on a stump, 

and wated. Aftur bit old Mr. Growndhog showed 
up. He come right out, blinked his eyes, and begun 

lookin for his shadder.. It was a doubtful day—one 

of. them days when ft would be pritty hard to tell 

whethur the growndhog could see his shadder or 
not. But however, he went right back into the den. 

and begun to throw out winter supplies. He threw 

out about 8 bushel of akorns, a hook-necked squash, 

4 quarts of butter nuts, 10 ears of korn, a peck of 
dried blackberries, a batful of hickry nuts, and a 
let of feathers, rabbit fur, and other stuff he was 

You could have knokt my eyes off with a stick. 

I was that astonished. But there was more comin. 

That growndhog come out again, and begin scat 

turin grass seed around his front door. Then he 

went down the bill to the neerest bedge, and run 

back and forth througit the hedge till he'd combed 

all his old wintur fur out. He wuz the bussiest 
dag-gond growndhog anybody ever seed. He wus 

gittin reddy for spring. 

You bet I watched to see if he was rite. He was 

rite. We never had another cold day that yeerf. 

! have never douted a growndhog sints. Yours, 

CALEB TURES: 

NOT A REDUCING AGENT. 
“What sort of a U. 8. Senate have we this time?’ 

‘is received b 

J. ~See Answers Sine 5. 
EX.—Rococco is a florid or tantastic style of emmax 

mentation. . age 

FRANK.—St. Louis ts an independent t city. Tt 
not ." in any county since be 

N. P.—We.do not recall the e advertisement for 
the tackiure topiine-Ginciny wien. : 

W. J. W.—If a letter can be delivered on 
the R. F. D. carrier, geen ap } 

with an indelible mark anda deliver it, ‘and it is mm 
necessary that it should go through the ele lg 

some other a ‘on be lost forever. 
dear friend, you may call her that in 

KELLER.—Copying ink: Sugar Rerigrn f or Pe 
gar, one ounce, or treacle or moist 
one-quarter ounces, dissolved in one 
pints rich black ink. We cannot say whet 
as “sensitive” as you wish. 
JIMMY.—Don't mind ‘what the funny man cays a 

about the answers. He never knows the <3 
question was, and he misrepresents everything oe a 
it is necessary to build his jokes. The nation 

_your letter. 

them seriously. 

PLEASE.—Birthdays Feb. 19 to March 21. Pisces. . 
Perso is born then are loving aud trusting; do a great 
deal for relatives and friends; love her beautiful; mo 
magnetic; naturally est; modest and her pm 

dehcleat in self-esteem ed; are good accountants; 
worry a good deal; women lose and mislay gr 
careless. ‘in household matters 
too much; may be intellectually dishonest and inat- 
tentive; lack udgment and discrimination. 

V. C.—Latest stamp language: A stamp placed at 
the right-hand corner, business or I von r friend- 
ship. Same corner, crosswise, | sen a kiss. Some 
corner, upside down, write no ‘saan ‘Same Phan 
horizontally, do you love me? At the bottom right- 
hand corner, you are cruel. Same hgy tow! 
down, can you trust me? pagent = Fag ee iy, 

Aes ea es dal wane d write soon n the m e, — u e 
I am sorry. Same place, Novibentaiie 2 Pa down. 
D. D.—To polish furniture, use one ounce brown 

beeswax. half ounce white wax, half ounce 
soal, half pint turpentine, half pint water.- 
the brown and white wax into a jar t 
jam jar will do), add the PM se an a it 
on stove until dissolved red soap and 
in water until quite dissolved. Allow to —_ 
pour into jar and stir all ingredients 
cold it will be a thick cream and must be 
tight. For old furniture this produces a deep, 
ing polish, quite different from any other, and 
does not finger mark. .- 

JANUARY.—Largest animal, the whale. 
vary in‘length from four to eighty - feet. 
humpback is forty to fifty feet long. 
whale reaches 60 feet and the blue rorqual, 
in the North Atlantic Ocean, reac 80 ‘feet 
length, and is the largest known animal. Wha 
are carnivorous, They eat whale bait, : , eres’ va- 
riety of small animals which floatsupon t he surface 
of the ocean. They include squids and cuttles and 
other mollusks and different kinds of crustaceans. 
The opening in the throat of a whale # feet in th 
Fate guaran speaking, about the size of a y 
a - 

ART.—Best glue for clear glass is made from a s0- 
lution of two ounces isinglass and half pint gin neases 
into open-mouthed bottle, and set in sun until it dis- 
solves. Should be shaken well every day and before 
being used should be strained through clean lawn 
cloth, When ready for gluing, broken . 
should be well washed in hot suds, es 
edges, dried, and then with ~F — 
brush the cement should be _ edges of 
pieces, and when they are nicely ftted yo ru 
ber. bands or clean strips of cloth —— be ban 

ges WwW 

Q. Q. Q.—This is the ‘‘Iuck and ill nes" foolishness: 
Thirteen is unlucky. Break looking-giass, 
you will have had luck. Bvil will come if you start 
on a journey on a ayes Give to a friend as a 
present a knife or any ed instrument it will « cut. 
your friendahip. Open an umbrella in the pose. bad 
luck. he new eee tn Ag 
fo luck. Sevan begin a piece of Rn 
ee a pin and pick it wp, rk the day 

good luck; see a pin and let it lay, et 
luck all the day. If 13 sit yo aye at “ 
the number will die before the year _— . 
a pin with the point toward you is good luck. 
friends walk on the opposite sides of a post an will 
quarrel. Find a horseshoe, good luck. See the new 
moon over your left shoulder for the first time, bad 
luck. Find a four-leaved clover, good tuck. 

J. 8.—In .telegraphing without wires the transmit- 
ting apparatus consists of a battery, a coil, a tele- 
graph key to make and break current, and a number 
of wires supported in a vertical position, from which 
the electric waves radiate into the surrounding at- 
mosphere. The receiving apparatus consists of a “co- 
herer,”” a small battery, and a Morse instrument. 
The transmitting apparatus produces what are called 
Hertz waves of electricity, which travel at a rate 
of 186,400 miles a second. When-the key is depressed, 
it sets these waves in motion, and the ‘‘coherer” re-- 
sponds: The coherer is a small glass tube containing 
a mixture of nickel and silver eae During the 
sending and receiving of a messag set hese flings, al- 
terpately cohere and fall apart, us making and — 
breaking the current, which action, in turn, causes 
oe, Morse receiving instrument to produce ts sig- 
nals. 
BOND.—Thete are about 200 buffaloes in existence. 

Of these about 1000 are in the United States, nearly 
as many in Canada, and with the exception of a 
solitary specimen in South America, the remainder 
are in Europe. The last nae are nearly all in 
zoological gardens and may be counted out entirely. — 
The largest herd in the world pein & probably, is the 
wild herd which ranges over the Peace River coun- 
try. in Canada. There are about 460 head (estimate! 
in three different bands. It is believed that this | 
has not been increasing for some years. This 
only wild herd of any size in the world; there ts. but 
one other—a little band of about twenty, In the Yel- 
lowstone National Park, the last remnant of @ ine 
herd of 300 head, which was neglected by ; 
ernment until poachers, attracted by t 
the heads and robes, killed them nearly a 
value of a buffalo on the hoof, $300. 

Cc. H. H.—In England a duke ts one of the bh 
order of nobility after princes and princerses t 
roval blood; in some European countries be is a og 
ereign prince without the title of King. Marquis is 
now a mere title conferred by patent. 
below a marquis and above a viscount; same title as — 

blood; 
delegates, and sometimes by fellow subjects. 
Great Britain there is no title prince outside the "roy 
family; in Austria there is no duke or archduke 
the imperial family) and in a few princely houses, 
Where the term remains as a sub-title but ts not 
used; in Ruesta,. no vis- 
count, 
imperial family). 
onet and esquire, 
knight, chevalier an 

in Germany, no viscount: 
marquis or duke except gra 

Lesser nobility titles inclade bar- 
tullar to Great Britain, and 

ritter. 

zil, Borneo, New South Wales. the Ural Mountains, 

and, most recently of all, in New 
mania. South Africa outranks all other calle 
importance, in fact, the total yield of that is 
az much as twice the whole previous i of 8 
world Diamonds have been —— in six ig 

ns our American states—in 
from each other, tn a belt o gag” ry yin 
eastern base of the Alleghenies. es 
Georgia. along the western base of the "Sierra 
and Cascade ranges, Northern California and 
and, more recently, in Wisconsin, a 
kansas. They have been found in loose 4 
earth and aravel. in which has also been fo 
azite, also anatose, . ease zircornd, iron 
gold. In the Georgi North C Covalinn 
on the Pacific Coast, these eopeee & are’ 
of the crystalline rocks of the 
tains and are very similar in their general 
ance. 

H. 8.—King’s Highway boulevard system wi 
, south, wear ‘the foot of Delor street, with a pa 
feet long, a northward, as cl 

Miasissippi as the Iron Mountain tracks will 
pon then ~~ directly ba ° A to Carondelet Pa 

“y a ‘ts era 
oarke to ‘be acquired, which ee chwitt include & nent — eee 

tend ‘Mirectly "to Sou uthampton, through 
thence Gireethy 
tracks of 

and 
\crossing 

Hit) & Carondetét-and Frisen and ee ncifie “,. 
railroads. it will them gatoas to Tower Grove 3 Tee. 
through whicl, it will bn. emerging at ern end, 
thence extending to eastern entrance of | 

i run due 

hands 

cana north t0 Cha af Bag Rocks F 

for the 
routes. In 
countered, 
of 

places 

“Well, it isn't what you would call a poultice for} ;, 

hour swollen fortunes.” CLARK McADAMS. ! 

be unhappy if there were no funny men. Never téhe 

Larl ranks 

count in France and graf in Germany. Knighthood et 

has been conferred upon many persons not of royal ee 
it has béen conferred by sovereigns or = te 8 

nd duke (of the — 2am 

B.—Diamonds are found principally _in India. Bra- Sig 

occasionally in a few places in the United 6 pee 
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SARBER MADE 
WORLD CALL 

HIM MARQUIS 
Poet, Inipostor ana ‘Ladies’ Man” 
-. Won Through Courtly Man- 

ner and Nerve. — 
Leet 

UNABASHED-BY EXPOSURE, _ 
FOLLOWED GAME TO END 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—With the death of the Marquis 
-* Leuville at Brighton there has passed away one 

' \f the most unblushing, yet at the same time one of 
te most picturesque and fascinating, impostors of 
e century. 

He was at once a bravo, a poet and a squire of 

kAmes. -Society knew him and did not know him. 

he last of the Bohemians sponged on him. Count- 
jas women adored him. The world at large knew 

im aS-a man who advertised his ‘at homes” in 

% columns of the society papers. 

To behold him was an education 
im strolling down Regent street, 
tred, and square- -Jowled, was an 

if. 
He wore the broad- enaand low-crowned hat which 
he associates with the courtiers of the last of the 

eorges. His frock coat was that of the business 

lan. His peg-topped trousers bespoke the dandy 

hmortalized by Leech: His cravat would have been 

roud to be numbered among one of can Brumme!'s 

iecesses. 

Hits oiled ringlets were jet black, and might have 
ten the envy of Svengali. His eyes could have fas- 
mated no fewer women than did those of the no- 
rious “Old Q.”” In his daintily gloved hand he car. 

ed, with all the grace that goes with ‘‘the potite 

induct of a clouded cane,"’ a sword stick—a veiled 

reat, , 

A veiled threat that carried no. weight: a veiled 

lreat that was a “bluff’’ from beginning to end. 
le boasted of his duels, but he never fought one in 
ths life. .His chest was only another proof of this 

imantic pose. Beneath his waistcoat he wore a 
h breastplate, which, he confided to fair women in 

weterious moments, he wore to save himself from 

taassination .at the hands of jealous men. 

in types. To see 

tall, broad-shou!- 

experience in it- 

A Breath From Romance. 
To know him, indeed, was to experience the breath 

| half the authors one has read. | 
He was the amorous and swashbuckling d’Artag- 
"tn: he was the poetic Byron; yet, whence did he 
me? . 

That was difficult to learn. Perhaps it is nearest 
5 ed truth to say that he was the son of a penny- 

ve barber, and that he only inen@éctually denied 

te statement that in«his early days he had eked out 

h unenviable living by the manufacture of glas; 

“fea, 
_ He was, however, a man of ideas, and to some ex- 
aah he Was a man of action. And so, tiring of the 

itle lot with whicli fate had provided him, he sud- 
_ tly burst upon the life of New York in 1886 as 

‘1 Marquis de Leuville. 

th these days New York knew little of marquises. 
‘) effect he said:. “I am the Marquis de Leuvilte. 
_bme'and interview me;"’ and even so long ago as 

£6 the American reporter stood at the plier side of 
ew York waiting to provide fresh sensations for 

ie readers of his own particular journal. 

So the Marquis was interviewed, boomed/ and made 
jmous. To a»great extent he cut-Americaned the 

' mericans, ‘So imbued did he become with the spirit 
lNew York that he bired his « 7n press agent, and 

‘t ‘out on a tireless campaign of advertising him- 
if. In those days, though it is not so long ago, the 

-Almanach de Gotha’ was little known; and New 
' brk welcomed him as one of the first gentlemen of 
wurope. His success was immediate and tremen- 

4 pus, 

New York Exposure. 
; Establishing himself at the Hotel Victoria in Fifth 

 «} Penue, then the most fasbionable hotel ‘in New 
ork, he made no secret of the fact that he was 

-t Search of an heiress. 

The heiresses were not sby. -- certair, woman in. 
“ betety fell passionately in love with him, and wrote 
“ages and pages of letters of the most tender and ro- 
pantie Yescription. The Marquis showed these let- 

Among those friends were men who, doubting the 
bona fides from the first, aid not hesitate 

Soon, therefore, his history had been hunted out; 

: : is popularity waned, ‘but lke Alexander seeking 
tesh fields to conquer, he set out for Paris, deter- 

a ; ~ linea that though the New York newspapers might 
all him William Oliver, the son “of a barber, 

 fould still be a Marquis in the most exclusive capt. 
he 

“doin the world. 
- His temerity was justified. He found that it was 
nite easy in those days to call oneself an English 

, in Paris, and to obtain both honor and 

But Paris found him out, and he was reduced to 
te expedient of traveling back to —ondon to describe 
im as a Marquis of France. . 

London was more credulous than . aris. It was in 
© that, thanks to his carefully thought-out mode 
dress and almost scientifically calculated pose of  anner, he established himself as the Marquis de 

\ segeenpa who has delighted and bored and astonished 
he past and present generations. 

popesver of Women. 

! i deceiver of women. A score of women the 
; ove gg fell a prey to his multiple and in- 

ie was ome on not merely as a prophet who had 
eer in his own country, but as a gentleman who 

| Cc accused; a poet who was misjudged: 
of the world: who was almost a saint. 

| in pictures and other objects of art was 
and for a while he made some profit out of a 
p . in Piccadilly. That business waned; but his 
Poygpae stood him in good stead. He published 

ik, entitled “Entre Nous,’ and afterwards a 
y the name of “The First Kiss,"” which, 

| to the entttusiasm of many’ fooltsh women, 
bundredth thousand. so, becoming se- 

 nettied in London, he played to perfection 
m4 

pert 

~ ocr “at homes,” at which tnere assembled the 
‘toast ‘cur collection of humanity. The blase and 
ton “ea Pega of the world who believed in him, 

4 who worshiped him for his vices or his 
A -virtues, a seedy, greedy crowd of mus- 

| Fingleted musicians, the substratum of 
t painters and ble “men of let- 

: him “master.” 

iat ry 

us. He loved to take 

lets and actors and 

of the bon viveur, the gourmet, and the 

WINTER AMUSEMENTS TaD Facocnice WILLIAM GERMAN CROWN PRINCE, 

STEERING A SLED, SNOW SPORT 

: 

Eldest £ son, Fredcrick William, ty ° o new Cc RS a > - Steer:n’ a Bob Sled on St. Moritz. 

KING SADLY MISSES 
AMERIGAN DUGHESS 

Absence Due to Mother’s Death 

forced a Cancellation of 

Concert. 

1.—The Dowager Duchess of Man- 

chester’s absence in America, due to her mother’s 

death, forced a cancellation of a dinner to be fol- 

lowed by a concert with American singers, Which 

had been arranged for the King Thursday. 

The Duchess manages all entertainments for the 

King when he is at Biarritz, and no one else 80 
thoroughly understands the business, Her absence 

is a serious blow to him in view of his pas os 

visit to that resort. 

Messages Of condolence were sent the Duchess by 

the King, Queen and all members of the royal fam- 

ily, while the accumulation of telegrams and letters 

of sympathy sent to her housé in Grosvenor Square 
is enormous. 3 

Mrs. Yzanga, the Duchess’ 

of the American social invasion, and the older 

London remember well her beauty, wit and 

charm. 

SOLVING T HE MYSTERY OF 
EDWIN DROOD IN A PLAY 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—The production of Comyn Carr's 

play, “Edwin Drood,”’ at His Majesty's Théater, was, 
of great interest throughout England, because the 
play had been presented the solution of the un- 

finished Dickens novel. 

The fault found by critics in their reviews of the 

play, in which Mr. Beerbohm Tree has the leading 
role, Was that the mystery was dispelled in the sec- 

ond act by permitting the audience to see Jasper in 
the opium den when he imagines he ts murdering 

Mr. Drood. 
From that point on the play becomes a mere pre- 

sentation of the Dickens character with the story 

left out. Jasper, in the continuation of the play, is 
hardly able to hold almost the entire interest. whieh 
he is expected to do. 

OLD EGYPT AS POLITE 
AS IS SOCIETY TODAY 

LONDON, Feb. 1. The latest papyri found in Egypt 

prove that Egyptian civilization attained a great 

height in earliest times. An invitation to dinner that 

has just been discovered is framed almost in the 
identical phrases used \in politest society today: 

“Heramon invites you to dine at the table of Lord 

Serapis, tomorrow, the 15th of the month. at. 9 

o’clock."’ 

An invitation to a bridal dinner runs: 

“Herais invites you to dine with her at. the mar- 
riage of her children at her house tomorroy, the 

Sth, at 9 o'clock.” R 

One contains an ode eulogizing the frugal life and 
condemning overfeeding, which it says is due to the 
extravagance and excitement of the times. 

“CANNED” TETRAZZINI 
MUSIC REGALES LONDON 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—While Tetrazzinj is delighting 

New York with her diving voice, «ordon is being 
charmed by her Fes et: notes. Gi hone Tet- 
virrevelg 

LUNDON, Feb. 

mother, was.a pioneer 
set in 

social 

as 

GE VARIANGE NEW 
HURDLE FOR GUPID 

Stop Asks Law to 

and December 

Weddings. 

Bertillon 

May 

Dr. 

PARIS, Feb. 1.—If legislators would heed the ad- 

vice of Dr. Jaques Bertillon, they would pass a law 

which would forbid the marriages between men and 

women of great difference in age. He bclieves that 

the marriage between a man of €0 and a woman of 
less than 30 ig.detrimental not only to those direct- 
ly involved, but also to the country as a whole. Dr. 

Bertillon says that men of © seldom beget children 

and in some cases, if not in the most, where they do 

become fathers, it is worse for the community. 

France, says Dr. Bertillon, needs sensible love 

matches which shall result in good, heaithy, happy 

children. The country, according to Nim, and he 
quotes statistics, is depopulating fast and this makes 

it more necessary that the children which are born 

shall be healthy ones. Says Dr. Bertillon: 
“Whenever I read an announcement which tells me 

that ‘M, N., aged 60, is going to marry Mlle. X.., 
aged 25,’ I become sad. I pity the girt, for I know 
she will either never be a mother, or if she will be 

one she will have ‘unhealthy children. I pity France 

because money has become a factor in matrimony. 

Young women sell themselves, for this is what such 
a@ marriage: means, to old, decrepit bachelors who 

were too wicked or too selfish to marry when they 

were young. Something should be done to prevent 
such dangerous and disgusting practices. Between 

five and ten years’ difference in ages of marriage 

candidates is enough. Anything above it means for 
divorcee, race Suicide and adultery,” 

WOMEN 

a Lt tt aay 

CARRY TOY DOGS 

POCKET IN SLEEVE 
LONDON, Feb. 1.—The kimono sleeve, which was 

threatened with extinction, has come ‘ack into fem- 

inine favor in a new guise. Its ample proportions are 
now fitted with a pocket to hold the wearer's toy 

dow. 

“These dogs’ pockets are, of course, only suitable 

for one of the miniature Yorkshire or black-an-tan 
terriers a West Enfé dressmaker says, “and as 

these fragile little creatures are hardly any weight 
they do not inconvenience their owners. 

“This new kKimona_ sleeve was first created in 

America, but several society women in this country 

have adopted it for their walking, driving or motor- 
ing coats. 

“It is certainly a humane fashion, as far as the 

dog .is concerned, for these toy creatures are very 
susceptible to cold. The sleeve pockets are made 

in velvet and fur coats, and are lined with flanne! 
or a thin layer of wadding. 

“Toy dog pockets in ‘granny’ muffs are also to 
be geen, the fluffy head of the terrier peeping out 
presenting a very comical spectacle." 

Prince Is to Be Farmer. 
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 1.—Prince Erik, son of Prince 

Waldemar, who is a nephew of Queen Alexandra, 
will not take up military or university studies: as is 

the rule in royal families. He thinks that agricuKure 
sd toes Upshen gee tee pena to Pascal 
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AMERIGAN PRINGESS 
PLAYS GODMOTHER 

Is Clara Hfntington 
Good , Fairy to a 

Countess. 

Former 

LONDON, Feb. 1}—Princess Hatzfeldt proved her- 

self to be a fairy godmother indeed to the then 
Countess Arthur Fabbricotti, who has just married 

Baron Charles Aliotto, counselor to the Italian Em. 
bassy in Paris. The Princess (who was’ Miss Clara 

Huntington of New York), had set up the Countess 

in business in her hat shop here, given her a stock of 
expensive millinery and tdéok wealthy customers to 

her. 

‘But somehow or other the hat shop did not flour- 

ish. The “Countess, a rarely beautiful woman of 

[rish-French birth, who has visited America and is 

well known in New York society, found she wags not 

fitted for trade, So the beneficent Princess made 

the match with Baron Aliotti and provided the tn us- 
seau and the wedding breakfast. As if that was not 
enough, the Princess,. having put the Countess in 

business, is helping her to leave it in the most hon- 

orable fashion. The Princess paid all the creditors 

as well as the rents due for the shop and the Count- 

ess’ little flat, and now, finally, is selling the business 

itself. 

Eugene Zimmerman of Cincinnati 
Villa Milva Soi at Biarritz, South France, for his 

daughter, the Duchess of Manchester, who is out 
of health and for whom physicians have ordered 4 
change of air. If the Duchess takes along the young- 

est Manchester babe it probably will be christened 
at Btarritz,. and King sidward, who will be at Biar- 

ritz then, will act as sponsor. The King wishes to 

show his admiration for the young Duchess, who has 

borne severe trials with singular fortitude. 

Lady Alan Johnstone, whose husband is British 

Minister to Denmark, being informed by cable of the 

fliness of her father, James W. Pinchot, left Copen- 
hagen-at an hour’s notice to sail for New York. 

TOO MANY LIKE AUTOS, 
SAYS FATHER VAUGHAN 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Father Bernard Vaughan is @ 

past master in the art of presenting unpalatable 
truths in a coating of picturesque metaphor. His, 

latest is: “We are living in an age when too many 

people want to be like a moter car, and to run 
through life at top speed—a: thing which cannot be 

done without a breakdown or a collision, or both,”’ 

Once when he had been preaching in Rome for 
Pope Leo, and as usual, had been dealing out Plain 
truths for everybody with his accustomed force, a 

Cardinal remarked that be preached like an Ltalian. 

“Yes,” said the Pope, ‘‘but he is an Italian. He 
was born on Vesuvius; and we only sent him to 

England to cool!” 

When Father Vaughan is not denouncing society 

for its sins at bis fashionable church on Farm street, 

he is working hard among the poorest of the poor in 

the slums of the East End. Down by the docks he 

spends the winter in an- humble lodging, preaching 
cleanliness, manliness and sobriety ‘n streets which 

even the police will only visit in pairs. 

dl vr . 

LORD POWERSCOURT IS 

COMING TO AMERICA 
DUBLIN, Ireland, Feb. 1.—Viscount Powerscourt, 

who has just resigned his position as comptroller of 
the. Lord Lieutenant's household and ‘= ging to 
America, is a splendid, soldierly looking man, who 

stands 6 feet 4 inches. He will be 2 next July. On 

his succession to the title three years ago he retired 
from the Irish Guards, much to the regret of that 

gallant corps. 

BALLOONS TEST SKILL 
OF EXPERT RIFLEMEN 

BERLIN, Feb. 1.—Expert riflemen can only hit 

military ;balloons traveling at a height of from 600 
to 2000 yards once out of six shots. 

M traveling at a beight of 200 yards are 

quite safe from rifle shots, 

has taken the 

“arg nome of the remus of he experiments | 
) taken place at at Jueterbog. — 

“GANNED” SONGS 
FOR NEXT GENTURY 

Gramophone Records Placed 
Vacuum Containers to Iilus- 

trate Progress. 

PARIS, Feb. 1.--Twenty-four pramophone records 

by famous living musical artists were solemnly e¢n- 

tombed in the crypt of the Paris Opera House. 
The records were Very carefully packed in a cop- 

per casket, from -which the alr was exhausted. The 
casket was soldered, and placed in another metal 
box, from which the air was also pumped out. The 
box was then -inclosed in a special receptacle in the 

wall of the crypt with an insoription requesting 

that it remain intact for 100 years. 
A parchment scroll giving a list of the records and 

full instructions for their use when the box is at 
length opened was deposited in the archives of the 

Opera. 

A modern gramophone was placed in another her- 
metically sealed box, also containing full instrue- 
tions for the benefit of the men who are expected 

to use it in the year 2007. 

The entombed records include operatic arias sung. 
by Tamaguo, Caruso, Plancon, Mme. Patti, Mme, 
Melba, and Mme. Calve, violin solos by Kubelik, and 

choruses by singers of the Scala Theater at Milan. 
M. Malherbe, the conservator of the museum of 

the Opera, explained that the idea governing the 
proceedings was to put on record for future genera- 
tions one of the aspects of the music of the twen- 

tieth century, what was sung and how the best sing- 
ers sang it. 

It was also intended to show the progress in the 
art of registering sound by these examples of the 

highest perfection yet attained to be compared per- 

haps a hundred years hence with the records of 
that day. 

STAGE CRIME STUDY IS 
DEDICATED TO THE LORD 

ROME, Feb. 1.—Gabriele D’Annunzio, the erratic 
Italian poet and dramatist, has just completed a new 
play which he dedicated to “The Lord of the Uni- 
verse.’’ The dedication is formulated in a veritable 

church bymn which ends with “Amen.” 

The play is called “La Nave’’ (The Ship). It deals 

with the criminal classes of Venice in olden days. 

Some of the worst crimes that ever happened in the 

world are described. Scores of girls are to be shot 
on the stage if the play is presented. Wild beasts 

are supposed to be brought on the ctage and human 

beings, nude, or almost so, are to be thrown to these 
beasts. 

Whether the play will have the same reception 
which was given to his last dramatic compositions is 

not certain. The last play he wrote was so badly re- 

ceived on its first night that it was never presented 

again. 
One dramatic critic says of “La Nave’: 

“Perhaps Sig. D’Annunzio dedicated it to the Lord 

in order to gain favor for the play. Whatever his 
intentions might be, it is best to ‘write » good play 
with no dedication than a bad play with a dedication 

of such importance.” 

i1AS LIGHTS? NEVER! 

VENETIANS WANT MOON 
MILAN, Feb. 1—All the artists in Venice, besides 

the best-known aud most influential people in society, 

are up in arms for the defense of Venice’s moonlight. 
It must be explained that this esthetic campaign is 

the result of a decision by the Venetial municipality 

to light.the Grand Canal, St. Marks Basin, and other 
canals by incandescent gas burners. 

It is not denied that the present system of lighting 
is scanty and inefficient, yet the artists ang their 
supporters are vigorously condemning the suggested 

improvement. Incandescent gaslight, they say, gives 
a blending of crude light which would utterly destroy 
the beautiful colors for which Venice by moonlight 

enjoys world-wide fame, 
Already a petition hag been forwarded to the mu- 

nicipal authorities asking them to rescind their order. 

Among the signatories are artists, poets and writers, 
including several English perean who have settled. 

in. Venice. 

¥v alet. Dies After } Mistress. 
ROME, Feb. 1.—Rosario Cutra, an aged valet of 

the late Marchesa di San Giuliano, mother of the 

Italian Ambassador in London, was so inconsolable — 

at the death of his mistress that he committed ani- 
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Lovely American Girl . Said to 
Have Been Won by Man 3 

of Royal Blood. 
; 

INFANTA EULALIA WILL || 
VISIT AMERICA AGAIN 

PARIS, Feb. 1.—A marriage has been arranged be. 

tween Miss Gladys Deacon and Baron Antoine de 
Charette. it is asserted. 
Miss Gladys Deacon, lovely daughter of a beautifut bx: 

mother, is vastly admired, whether in Newport, Di 
nard.of which she is very fond, or in Réme, where — 
she passes much time with her mother, or in what- % 
ever capital she pan vt The Crown Prince of Ger. ~ 
many, before his marriage, was in love with Misa. 
Deacon, it was reported from Berlin. At another — 
time it was said she was engaged to marry Lord ~ 
Brooke, eldest son of Lord and Lady Warwick. fe 
Baron Antoine de Charette is in America at the — 

moment. His mother was a Miss Polk of Tennessee, Pe . 
a charming woman, well known in Parisian society, — s 
Baron Antoine's father, Gen. Garon de Charette, has 
royal blood in his veins, for his mother wag Ce 

daughter by a morganatic marriage of the Due de 
Berry, son of King Charles X of France.. Baron de 
Charette, the elder, is an intense royalist. He om 
ganized the Pontifical Zouaves and each year holds — 
a reunion of his old comrades at his Chateau Danes, 2 | 
motte, near St. Balo. - 

St. Louis Baroness in Paris, -~ 
The Duchess Di Sante Della Rovere of Rome will — 

Formerly she was Miss “‘Nita® ~~ 
Allen of St. Louis, a typical American beauty and 
an. heiress. The Duke is much her senior; was eS 

widower when they married. Mrs. Louls Lombard, 7 
the composer's wife, who was a Miss Allen, is the 4 | 
Duchess’ aunt, and she has two cousins who pass — e 
much time in Paris, the Misses Clara and Bisabethy 7 j 
Allen, both graduates of Vassar College. ‘a 

“I intend to revisit America, where I passed many a 
happy days,” the Infanta Eulalia told an | “| 
friend only this week.. King Alfonso’s at 
ting because she has to go to Madrid tos 
visit. The Infanta added: 
“Life in Madrid bores me unutterably. - La 

intended for such an existence. I must 

I adore Paris, because I can do as I 
alas! The King, my nephew, and the G Tm 
do not approve of my modest way of living ? 
They want me to help to spend money from then 
purse.” 
Certainly the Infanta is living almost 

ally here. She has just moved into her 

dence on the Boulevard Lannes and every 
she takes a constitutional in the vicinity of =e 

Mallot. Her toilette seems not to 
the least. When the weather is bad she 
old gown; she is carelessly shod and her 
is dilapidated, She looks neither to the right oi 
left unless somebody she does not know well 
to approach her. Then, with a haughty 
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looks straight through the daring one end 

Gay Viscountess Sonings 
Another celebrity who is going to America. 

is the Viscountess de Tredern, daughter of Gey, © 
made many millions in sugar. Her first 
was Marquis De Brissac, whose Chateau de 
was the scene of many fetes, especially of 
representations, in which the then Marquise 

Although she is a great-grandmother, Mme, de 1 
dern still sings delightfully. ; o 

All Paris secks now to be Invited te her 
ments. But she ‘was bourgeocise 
an aristocrat and the aristocrats 

Germain did not know her. 
borgs to her first party, but, it 
person who visited her that at 
acquaintance who, passing, saw ber houses 

was accused of killing his 
a cup of tea, the Duke sald: 
“Pray be careful not to spill it, 
“But net so deeply as blood,” she 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Ambassador Licyd C. 
first reception In the splendid salons of the An 
Embassy was most brilliant and successful, — 
guests included the most fashionable of , 
tocracy and of Itallan and cosmopolitan 
the highest officials of the Government, of the « 
and ofthe diplomatic corps, The display of je 
and costumes was magnificent. The Ar 

courtly but hospitable manners made a mont 

able impression. ° 

THEATER IN CAR FOR 
EVERY THROUGH 

PARIS, Feb. 1.—An enterprising group of 
at the head of whom is a great theatrical 
has met to discuss a uew plan to provide 
for travelers in trains on long-distance 

Their idea is to add a theater car to every 
press, so that travelers going at night from 1 
to the Riviera, for instance, instead of a 
their berths, could book a stall in the theater ; 
and attend a performance. . ‘Se 

The car would be so arranged as to 
small theater, with stalls té accommodate 
sixty passengers, and a stage would be 
one end. The performance is to be a 
one, or broken up into several series, for ' 
stalls could also be booked in advance. 
way companies may object that the 

not look pYactical, but neither did 
sleeping cars when they were first s 
As the bankers in question hav 

they might make a trial, and 
possibilities of the near future 
ers tell of the enjoyment they 
formance in the “rapide” by 
Sarah Bernhardt. 
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- . Apropos 
~ ‘wedding on Monday last, the event was 

. a 

of the Vanderbilt-Szecheny! 

of more than passing interest to severa! 
§t. Louisans who had made the ac- 
quaintance of Count Laszlolano Szech- 
enyil, the bridegroom; Count Stefan 

- Bzechenyi, his brother, who will remain 
in America to be feted by New York 

society, and Count Anton. Sigray, the 
best man at the international marriage 
of the American heiress and the Hun 

garian nobleman. 
- Mrs. Mollie Faust Giannini, Mrs. Tony 
Faust and Miss Vera Giannini, while 
touring France, became acquainted with 
the three counts and their friends, 
-among other celebrated persons whom 
it was their pleasure to meet. 

7 Met Counts at Mentone. 
| At Mentone, on the French Riviera, 

which is half an hour's ride from Monte 

| 

Carlo, Mrs. Giannini, with her mother 

. and daughter, became friends of Count 
Laszlo, Count: Stefan and Count Sigray. 
“We were afterward traveling com- 

panions with Miss Vanderbilt’s present 

husband, his brother and their friend, 
“Count Sigray,’’ Mrs. Gianinni said, 
recalling the incident. “We were en 

route from Vienna to Stuttgart to visit 
Lieut. and Mrs. Scharrer. We were 

in 

_tharmed with the gentlemen; they were 
#0 democratic we thought them: quite 
like Americans. The impression was 

that they were possessed of great 
Wealth.’ : 
" Mrs. Scharrer was Miss Minnie Busch, 

@aughter of Adolphus Busch of St. 
Louis. 3 

Miss Vanderbilt ‘strictly adhered ° to 

the prevailing fashion of a wedding at 
home, and the invitations were limited 
to 20. ae vi 

Electric Boots Warm Feet. 

| z ' Speaking of comforts for cold, nippy 
Weather, St. ‘Louis women who motor 
throughout the winter have. found the 
newest new thing in the fur-lined elec- 

tric boots, which keep the feet splendid- 
ly warm by means of the-tiny electric 

battery which is fitted in the hollow. be- 
‘tween the tread and the heel. 

The electric boots slip over the ordi- 
nary shoes or slippers and most of 
‘them extend almost to the knee. Wires 
run up the leg of each boot and wires 

a 

a /, age connected with safety electrodes. 
Pressure on a bytton at the top of each 
boot starts the current and a genial 

warmth results. The degree of warmth Le 
4 

> ean “be regulated according to the rain 
~ qui ment. Unlike any of the old-fash- 

id “foot-warmers,”’ one is not obliged 
p the feet in-one position. 

_ ©.) Seeiety Women Motorinz. 
ss Mrs., Horace Rumsey, Mrs. Lee Van 

fl © &nd Miss Margaret Lionberger 
ave had the first occasion to make use 

: of ‘their electric boots during the present 

Dp. R. Francis, Mrs. F. V. Payne, Mrs. 
Dr. Gabler, Mrs. Louis Rumsey and 

‘Schotten are others who have con- 
i motoring during the winter, with 
ete equipment of seasonable com- 

: 

i Miss Alice E.. Gleeson, who will be 

a Monday, Féb. 3, to Mr. Linn 
_ Robert Brokaw, has been showered with 
handsome presetifs, one of the most 
Ubstantial coming from the uncle of the 

pride-elect; Archbishop Ryan of. Phila- 
@elphia. Mr. and Mrs. Brokaw, when 
On their honeymoon journey, will visit 
the .Archbishop for several days. .“ 

ef Wedding to Be Simple. 
Miss Gleeson and Mr. Brokaw have. 
“made the appointments of their wedding 

> 

MRs. S.E. 
OSBORIV. 

Miles, Orpha Kendrick, Dorothy Cook, 

Phillipa Ball, Gertrude McLeod, Virginia 
Maddox,: Agnes Shelby, Edith Taggert, 
Sidney Brown, M. Baton and Helen 
Givens. 

There will: be _a’Press View and an 
informal reception ‘at the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Forest Park. Monday at 3 
p. m., the occasion being the opening of 
the special exhibition of minature 
paintings by Miss Euiabee Dix and the 
special exhibition of oils and etchings 
by: Lendall Pitts. The following will 
serve tea in the main gailery of the 
west wing: 

. J. G@ Chapman, Mrs. J. F. 
. Willlam c. Little, Mrs. ; ; 

Shoemaker, Mrs. J. D. Filley, Mrs. Nor- 
ris B. Gregg, stirs. N. A. McMillan, Miss 
Mary Bent. 

Howe, 
ree 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cramer entertained 

Miss Cramer and Miss Elsie Cramer, ‘at 
the Union Club Saturday evening. They 
were @ in receiving by § thefr 
daughtersfand Mr. John Cramer. The 
club ballroom was décorated with pink 

| S and smflax. rs Cramer 
Wore @ @ewn of black lace over white. 

| Miss Cramer was in pale blue Mousseline 
and Miss Elsie wore primrose crepe. 
Some of the guests were: Misses. 

Lillie Schaffer, Layra Schaffer, Lydia 
Burg, Ada Burg, Alcia Harvey, Amiee 

arvey, Mildred Dopen, Marie Feuer- 
bacher, Tillie Lang, Anna Riesmeyer, 
Agnes Gallenkamp, Paula Fritch, Paula 
Splegelhalter, Ida Vette, Frances Lea- 
man, Edna Donk, Edna Conrades, Etta 
Stolle, Caroline Griesedieck, Frances 
Griesedieck, Adele Conrad, Edith Neun 
Ruth Bribach, Iona Hagen, Minnie 

a number of friends of their daughter, | 

and Daniel 
conclusion of which 

served and a 

the West 

the 
on ‘‘Winning 
Boone,”’ at 
refreshments were 
social hour. enjoyed. Mrs. Western 
Bascom is ‘state director. The society 
has 8000 members who follow the flag 
and even go where the flag is not. There 

MIS 
VIRGINIA 
CLARDY 

REMBRAN GR 
PORTRAIT. 

Mitchell and Dr. Walter Baumgarten. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bascom had a party of 

12, including: Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Huttig, Mrs. Simeon Ray, Dr. and Mrs. 
Delaney, Col. and Mrs. Fritz Von 
Schradder, Mrs. Heister. Clymer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Nugent and Mr.. Patton 

club will give a march party Feb. 
Some of the guests Friday evening: 

Misses— M'sses— 
Bessie Belzer, Manette Frey, 
Irene Bohachek, Laura Koenig, 
Blanche Bischcff, . Putzsch, 
Louise CC. Miller, 
Rose Schnelle, 

Nanc} 
Jertie Callahan, 
Katie Carragher, 
Helen Christie, 

Id 
Edith Kinsey, ; 
Charlotte Kuhlman, 
Etta Stolle, 
in 

Hilda Fruth, 
Olga Varreiman, 
Jane A. Scannell, 

an Wilhelm. 
dna Stockhoff, 
cdmee Qohl, 

M. 
CampbeH, 
Katherine Sinning, 
Hulda Berninghaus, 
Stella Eddy. 

na ssler, 

Mmes.— 

J. H. Mever., 
Cc. V. Koenig, 
Theo. A. Stockhoff, 
Chas. Nohk, 
F. Belzer, 
Cc. M. Dawson, 
P. Bardenheier Jr. 
G. m. Senn, 
C. A. Vogel, 

Mmes. — 

H. J. Falkenhainer, 
Chas. H. Deitering, 
J. C. Hoelzer, + 
M. F. H , 
Leo 4 Buder, 
Charles VU. Heor, 
A. Scherzinger, 
Otto Buder, 

Increasing interest is manifest in the 

subject of charity since the north winds 

h: e howled and the flakes of snow have 
evidenced stern winter in his character 
of relentless fury. 

While the cold penetrates every nook 

and crevice, and even presumes to in- 

trude to‘the innermost protected locali- 

tles, society utilizes many devices te 

outwit this grim interloper of cold and 

with thoughtfulness born of the spirit 

of cultivated charity, renewed efforts 

are being made to neutralize the suf- 

fering which the cold brings to the poor. 

For many years St. Louis has not 

faced the present néed of work for the 

unfortunate poor ag the number of 

entertainments for the benefit of charity 

has increased accordingly. 

_ A practical movement most worthy of 

the season is prevailing among the vast 

number of members of society. Mothers 

of children have joined the army of re- 

lief by searching warm clothing out of 

their attics and distributing to the shiv- 

ering, hovering unfortunates who would 

otherwise suffer intensely with scanty 

garments scarcely protecting their thin 

little bodies from the cold. 

“As my children romp in the comfort- 

able warmth of' their nursery, protected 

by. warm, soft garments, I think of the 
other children of mothers who love them 

as I do mine, but who cannot supply 

the warm nursery and warm clothing. 
This thought prompted me to go to my 

attic of half-worn and outgrown gar- 

ments and to distribute them where they 

lwould serve the good purpose of com- 

fort for the needy.” This was the philo- 

sophical reasoning of a society woman, 

the mother of children, whose interest 

in society only inereases her desire to 

extend beneficence.. 

Saturday evening, for the benefit of 

charity, “‘The. Union Station” furnished 

amusement for an appreciative audience 
of society people at the Odeon. The 

Baptist Orphans’ Home was the bene- 

ficiary. 
Among those who took part were 

Mmes W. A. McCandless, C. E. Udell, 

Flora Barrow, Nora Hughes Morse, Al- 

bert Chappell, Wallace D. Simmons, 

Charles S. McKinney, F. A. Linneman, 

Jennie Bull, Dorsey A. Jamison; Misses 

F. .Burgess, Ethel Riddle, Margaret Mc- 

Candless, Caroline Fowler, Elizabeth 
Jamison, Kyle. Adams; Barney Ww. 

Frauenthal was in charge of the ticket 

office at the Union Station; and_ Ben 

Brown was train cailer. Colonel E. J. 

Spencer had a platoon of soldiers por- 

traying a migration from one post to 

r. 
er Stewart, J. W: Fristoe, Nelson 
W. McLeod, J. D. Dalton, E. E. Magill, 

Charles Cox, Warren Bailey, Howard 

Bailey and Clinton E. Udell took active 
part in the management. Many actors 

wore contumes to represent various na- 
tions of the earth. 

Hours of tiresome rehearsals have 

engaged Misses Emma Drew, Minnie 

Blair, Louise Nugent, Francis Jones, 

Fountaine ‘Jénes, Marie Taylor, Mar- 
garet Lee, Irene Love, Helen Morton, 

Clark, Florence 
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|, Miss E. McKenno aid Mids 

Nan » whose engagement: to 
Mr. Philip Scanlan, the Park Commis- 
sioner, has recently been announced. 
The Sewing Guild of St. Ann’s Found- 
ling Association is under the direction 
of these womeén. 
To save the babies there is a “Fresh 

Air Mission,” whidh affords frequent 
outings for the poor of the crowded dis- 
tricts, especially for. babies and very 

young children. A boat excursion is pro- 
vided for every Monday during the heat- 
ed season. 

Mrs. Anna G. Eberhard, Mrs. Louls 
Peckman, Miss Ella Schieuter are in- 
terested in this work. | 
Mrs. Mary Dillon is identified with 

Kingdom House, which teaches district 
nursing and supports women’s, boys’ 
and girls’ clubs, a band, free baths and 
playgrounds, 

Mrs. Otto Von Schrader and Mrs. 
Henry W. Elliott are devoted to the 

work of the Free Mission Home on Tay- 
lor avenue, , 

Mrs. Edwin A. De Wolf, Mrs. Dwight 

Davis, Mrs. Mark Hollingshead and 

Mrs. George Oliver Carpenter find inter- 
est in the Playground Assoctation. 

Mrs. Charles H. Wrman is interested 
in the St. Louis Protestant Orphans’ 
Asylum at Webster Groves, for which 
a vaudeville was recently given by some 

of: the best amateur theatrical talent in 

the city, and included many of the 

most prominent society people, and was 

a glowing success both socially and 

financially. ¢ 

The Mary Institute girls have a unique 
form of dispensing charity. It is their 

‘fad to invite girls fro mthe crowded dis- 

tricts or girls they meet through their 

mission school work to thelr homes as 

guests and in the role of ‘‘Lady Bounti- 
ful” the girls enjoy providing a splen- 

didly pleasurable event for their wards. 

Among the Mary Institute girls who 
follow thig fad are: Misses Gladys 

Beach, Elizabeth Edgar, Irene Clifford, 

Virginia Flad, Ann Kress, Emily Camp, 

Virginia Foster, Caroline Ives, Edith 

McCormick, Corinne Nugent, Louise 

Nugent, Carrie Wiegand and Berkley 

Sloan. 4 

The Epworth League Settlement, 

which includes’ kindergarten, night 

school, reading rooms and savings fund, 

is managed by Messrs. George W. Win- 
stead, Chas. Wenneker, George War- 

ren Brown, Edgar Tilton, N. L. Mof- 
fitt and Mrs. Iva Dunham Vennard. 
The Home of the Friendless provides 

a home for women over 60 years old, 

five years and have character recom- 

mendation. This charity is petted by 
Mrs. J. G. Chapman, Mrs. John Hl. Me- 

Cluney, and Mrs. Henry C. Scott. 

The Martha Parsons Free Hospital 

for Childreniis the pet charity of Mrs. 

Horatio Davis and Mrs. Theo. G. 
Meier. 

Mrs. Philip N. Moore has the Pure 

Milk Commission and the problem of 

child labor at heart. 

Mrs. Louis Marion McCall is identified 
with the Civic League and many other 

forms of philanthropy and charities. 

The Mothers’ and Babies’ Home is the 
temporary home for babies up to 2 
vears of age, and mothers out of em- 
ployment. Mrs. vc. R. Teas, Mrs.-A. L. 
Meyers and Mrs. J. P. Poorman are 
interested in this branch of philan- 
thropy. 
The Methodist 

aN. 

Orphans’ Home, on 
Maryland avenue, supports destitute 
children. The officers are: Mrs. John 
J. O'Fallon, Mrs. Mary Goodfellow, Mrs. 
A. A. Watlace. Mrs. C. C.. Ané@erson, 
Mrs. H. M. French, Mrs. Belle Baker, 
Mrs. Jesse Boogher and Mrs. Alex, 
Niedringhaus. 

Mrs. Of the Girls’ Home, Industrial 

who Have been residents of the city for |: 
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sisted by members of various commit- 
tees, for the.erection of a home for 
incurables in conjunction with the Jew- 
ish Hospitals 
_ “Te be poor is unfortunate, te be poor 
and sick is doubly unfortunate, but te 
be poor, sick and incurable Is, indeed, 
exquisite suffering,”’ Mrs. Frank avers, 
and the incurable sick are her especial 
charges. 
Mrs. Theodore F. Meyer cares for the 

interests of the Under Age Free Kinder- 
garten. She has able associates in her 
pet charity. 
Mrs, George W. Carpenter, Mrs. W. 

BE. Fischel, Mrs. W. L. Sheldon, Mrs. 
D. Knefler, Mrs. wesiie Thompson, 
Mrs, . G. Evans, Mrs. Frank Crun- 
den, Miss Mary E. Bulkley, Miss Sarah 
Tower, Miss Elizabeth Moore and Miss 
Florence Chapman are interested in the 
Self-Culture Hall on Carr street, where 
there are numerous clubs for men, wom- 
en and children. Library and reading 
room, music room, hall with stage for 
entertainments, lectures and dances, 
poolrooms, gymnasium and baths. There 
are children’s classes and a domestic 
economy school in connection. 
Mrs. Otto E. Forster has bent her ef- 

forts to the aid of women and has 
made a fad of the Women's Exchange 
on Grand avenue, where the handiwork 
of women Is offered for sale. Mrs. C. 
L. Hilleary, Mrs. J. F. Allen and Mrs. 
em. A. Howard are among the women 
who foster this medium of exchange of 
handicraft. . 
One -of the best known missions is 

the Niedringhaus Memorial Social Set- 
tlement, on Cass avenue. Mr. Tyrill Wil- 
liams, who was Miss Nel! Niedringhaus, 
has spent several years in Europe 
studying settlement work, and devotes 
her time to the interests of this mis- 
sion. Mrs. William Beckley is also in- 
terested in the memorial. , 
‘the Neighborhood House, which oc- 

cupies the Mullanphy flats, on Eleventh 
street, has a total of 14 clubs conduct- 
ed by 62 teachers. Mr. Lionberger 
Davis is president. Other officers, 
workers ang teachers are: Mrs. J. W. 
Wallace, Mrs. C. N. Howland, Mrs. C, 
T. Farrar, Mrs. J. W. Day, Mrs. A. A. 
Pollard,’ Mrs. T. 1f!. West, Mrs. George 
Meyer, Mrs. Petrina Overland, Mrs. Re- 
na Doughan, Prof. A. O. Lovejoy, Mrs. 
Dr. Henderson, Mrs. Hollingshead, Mr. 
B. Farrar, Mrs. M. Roose, Mrs. Switzer, 
Mrs. Charlies Gaffron, Mrs. F. A, Good- 
rich, Mr. Ralph Overland, Mrs. P. Over- 
land, Dr. M. E. Tucker, Mrs. Daniken, 
Misses Lide Long, Amy Overland, 
Dorothea Marsh, Agnes Schulenberg, 
Harrison, Scherpe, Geneva Crumb, Nina 
Prev, Nellie Richards, Blodget, Mrs. Ar- 
thur Stith, Mrs. A. W. Halll and others. 

rs. Rowena Mason, Mrs. O. R. Mil- 
ler and Mrs. T. R. Ayars are some of 
those who are interested in the welfare 
of the Christian Orphans’ Home. 

Mrs. Harvey G. Mudd, Mrs. Chouteau 
Maffitt, Mrs. George W. Niedringhaus, 
Mrs. William H. Thompson, Mrs. Kate 
Howard, Mrs. William R. Donaldson 
and Miss Anna Skinker are others who 
have especial “‘pet’’ charities and who 
devote a great deal of time to charity, 
which “‘suffereth long and is kind.’’ 

Miss Elizabeth Dunnevant of 2104 
Obear avenue and Mr. Louis Grammer 
of Decatur, I, will be married Mon- 
day at 4 p. m. at the residence of Mr. 
W. J. Hawkins. Rev. Father Tallon of 
Holy Name Church will officiate. Miss 
Mary Dunnevant will be* maid of honor 
and Mr. Alva Grammer best man. Miss 
Mary Hawkins will be flower girl. 

Mrs. Morrison Fuller entertained with 
a receptign at the St. Louis Woman's 
Club Saturday afternoon for her daugh- 
ter, Miss Bernice Morrison Fuller. 

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Garvin an- 
nounced the marriage of their daughter, 
JuHet Elizabeth, to Mr. Alfred F. Khy!l 
Wednesday at 4 o’clock, in the parson- 
age of St. Alphonsus’ Church. 

The marriage of Miss Alice Herbert 
to Mr. Leo Kraeger took place Wednes- 
day at SS. Peter and Paul's Church. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
given at the bride’s home. They will 
be at home to their friends at 3852 Juni- 
ata street, after Feb. 15. - 

SOCIAL CLUBS. 
Mrs. E. F. Jones, 406 Page boulevard, 

entertained the Harmony Literary Club 
on Friday afternoon. Every member 
was present, with quotations from Wil- 

_ Mra. G. P. BL 

the & 

wat 

,, 7 Suman ~ 

iss Rose 
Sommers recited 

Precenn < ngs at a man’s 
Mrs. Maria I. Johnston, 
club, gave a lecture on 
place, describin per 

dining room. 

Mrs. Bud L. Mathews was 

division of the 
Friday afternoon from 3 to 
She wore a tollette of 
lace. The musical program 
ducted by Miss lan Ruehl. 
Maria I. Johnston, leader of 
Club, lectured the fourth 
‘‘Notable. Women,”’ giving as 
Three Catherines, Lew Annes 
Jane, all wives of Henry VIIL Ra 
J. B. Sudduth, in a tollette 
broadcloth and velvet, assisted. 
ceiving. 

The Kirkwood iy gn | 
entertained by Mrs. Sale an 
ton on Tuesday afternoon. “Holland 
the Assembly of Nations’ was the. 
fect of a paper by Mrs. John 

iss Moore, from the St. 
read a pa on seum, 

Bragg and Mrs. Ewald will 
the club at the next meeting, . Ti 
at the Woodlawn. The following were 
present at the last meeting: 

Ada Britton, 

The Eureka’ Quartet’ composed 
Side young men, will give an en 
and hop at the cordia Turne 
day evening, Feb. 9 

The Leap Year Giris 
at the home of Miss Lena 
som avenue. e officers elected 
bers are: Miss Leona Spieler, 
Lena Gloor, secretary and treasurer: 
Paul. Ada’ Fink, Sallie Dodge and 
Kneist. ‘ 

The Crest Club ve | 
mal dance at Union Hall, 
ert avenues, Saturday ny 
officers are: A, 
Kranefuss, vice-preal : 
tary; Jacob Schroer, treasurer. 

e I. D. K. Girls wave thelr Th 
formal dance coct'g Hall at the new 
Twentieth and East Grand avenue, 

first informal dance of The the | . 
Feather Club will be held at Louisiana Halt 
next Wednesday evening. 
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From an Economic Standpoint.” Mra. — 

orade costumes still unsold. | 

A mystery how they escaped well posted buyers, but 

rt ts only for a day. There are not many, but they are 

for eome-of the enjoyable affairs whieh elecant and worth every dollar of former price. _ 
have added many dollars to the funds 

| 

which maintain institutions of charitable 225 C 

$ ostumes nature. 

— Se Ra Two-Piece and ‘Three-Piece Semi-Tailored and Princess Gowns and Costumes ; 
’ Ss SuUuUCCeCSS ‘ ‘ : : 3 | 

oe hark, Mel some in finest hand-embroidered chiffon and broadcloths, with handmade lace ; ; 

spangled black net robes, hand-embroidered ; none have been priced le@ than 7 of Mrs. Mary W. 
; 

$125.00, many up to $225.00; all are included in one grand offering— $59.50 a : 

Carl. Mre, Bascom wore a gray siik 
embroidered Princess gown. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. J. Lambert enter- 

tained Mr. and Mrs. Maffitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor Stickney. Misses Edith 
Hayes, Jane Blackwell, Mr. Oliver 
Richards and Mr. Charles Morrell. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hagerman Jr. 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman anid 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Little. Mrs. Hager- 
man were a decolette gown of cream 
lace over white silk in émpire style. 
Mrs. Hagerman Jr. wore a black chiffon 
= 2 gg 

r. an rs. F. C. Lake entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Meier and Mrs. 
Meier’s sister, Miss Fannie (Cole of 
\Memphis, Mr. and (Mrs. R. Meler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nugent and Mr. 
Edward Hidden. Mrs. Lake was at- 
tired in a beautiful light blue white siik 
— ae ee rer 

. Mr. an rs. C. C. Collins ente 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rumsey. eee 
lins .wore an Empire gown of Pompa- 
dour chiffon in black and white. 
Mr. and Mrs. . T. Terry has as 

guests: Mr. and Mrs. Malon Wallace, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarkson Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph .Dickson, Miss Hazel Carr and 
Mr. Warren Goddard. 

The following members of the club en- 
tertained guests: Mr. Louis Werner was 
host to ten guests; 8. E. Edmunds 
twelve; F. W. Child, six; L. S. Haslam. 
six; W. B. Thompson, four; 8. H. Bas. 
set, four; F. H. Krenning, eight: LE. p. 
Dozier, five; A. C. Church, twelve: J. 

W. Reinholt, four; J. B. Moberly, four: 
O. Ek. Scott, six; S. A. Thompson, four: 
R. 8S: Colnon, six; J. Raleigh, six; 
Alfred Clifford. six; W. A. Gardner, six: 
W. H. Thompson, six; F. R. Bissell. 
five; S. Norvell, six; W. R. White, five: 
S. C. Edgar, six; 8. A. Gore, six: J. T. 
Drummond, six; J. C. Roberts, eight: 
R. D. Kaime, jour; Paul Bakewe!l) 
eight, and C. V. H. Roberts, four. Ps 

Stock, Elsie Haeussler, Alice Haeuss re ‘he Edith Gundelach, . Halcyon Campane is an interesting chapter in Old Mexico. 

Messrs. George Claes, Arthur Schigler 
Arthur Harvey, Fred Witte, Zeller, A. 
Lay, Alex Kurley, George Weber, Fred 

ride roses fringed 

; Hen aniy jewelry will 
* . of: Gjamends and, rubies, 

, Miss Marjory:Glaeson Will wear white 
patin and lace and@ carry a shower bou- 
lau i daybr eatnations; There will 

no.Bueste bidden' to the small recep- | 7 
A that will follow the ceremony beside 

fear relatives .nd very close friends. 
-Boneymoon journey of several 

». Mr. and,Mrs. Brokaw will re- 
fm and. go to houséKeeping in --e of 

le Hew \'ates apartments, where’ they 

ili be at home after April 1. 

Martha Longstreth, 

Eloise ecianance 

Cabel, Stick- 

ney, Violet » Johnson, Dorothy Shap- 

lelgh, Bessie Elliott, Georgia 1-.-.lott, 

Ellen Filley, Katherine Gratz and many 

: iia 0 Ware, Hazel Carr, 
Miss Virginia Clardy will give a .dan- : Mb Sib: 

cing party Feb. 18 in honor of Miss Lu- Helen Tredway, Mildred 
cille Campbell and her wedding party. 

Biston, Gus Biston, Stephen Nielson, | Miss Clardy will be one of Miss Camp- 
Bechtold, Gus Riesmeyer, Walter Nasse, | bell's attendants. 
Alvin Lang, Dr. Saxt, Dr. Edwin Schis- - 
abe gee tegen oo Erker, Harry | wrs. J. E. Osborn, who has been the 
emmer Harry Hecuetlor thee —ssognl guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Williains 

bacher. — mene, Max Seuer- | of the Buckingham Hotel, is at present 
making a tour of Old Mexico. 

Mrs. Josephine Erker will give an 
informal card party at her home, 3632 
Flora avenue, Monday afternoon. 

Mrs.. James Montgomery Durdy of 
Kensington avenue entertained Sat. 
urday afternoon by a six-handed card 
game, and in the evening with a the- 
ater party, the occasion being her 
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Durdy re- 
ceived in the afternoon in pink silk 
mousseline and lace and wreaths of 
black and was assisted by Mrs. J. F 
McCourthey 6f Webster Park, Mrs. 
H. Ingalls and Mrs. Arthur E. Mooney. Among the guests were: 
Mmes.-— »  Mmes,—- Mr W. F. Cartwright, © J. David Barth ld H. E. Waggoner, P. J. Byrnes, ' G. J. Frankel, A. E. Mooney, 

L. J. Monte onico, 
J» So Barrows, 
B. O. Grontanee, 

P. ". CL Whité, 
Howard Keéhier, Hiram Phiftips 
8. J. Keiffer, Frank Jones. | 

. E. Craib, B. F spencer, 
. E. Allen. John S$. Rlake. 

. C. Kupferie, Wallace Harker 

. P. Woods, Geo, Strassburger Chris Garvey. J. Hf. Ambler, 
J. F. Pantard, 
Wm. Heyman, 
kdw. Brown, 
Morse, 
Miss Minnie Sutter. 
Miss Bertha Wooley. 

Childrens’ Hospital 

to the personal aid 

McKittrick, Mrs. F. 

Mallinckrodt, 

< va Mrs. Fred White will entertain ‘at 
cards at her home, 6216 McPherson ave- 
nue, Feb. 14. 

The second -and last Imperial bal! of 
the season wil) be given Friday evening 
at the St: Louis Club. 

x 

T. Blair, Mrs. Edward 

Choice Monday, : 
Mrs. John T. Davis, Mrs. Robert Me- 

$97.50 Costumes 
Kittrick Jones, Mrs. Norris B. Gregg 

and Mrs. Thos. K. Niedringhaus, Mrs. 

Louis Marion McCall and Miss Virginia 

Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Three and Two-Piece Tailored Costumes and Imported 

Voile Dresses and Crepe de Chine Princess Gowns, exquisitely trimmed; none 

have been priced less than $65.00, some were $97.90; a few are a little mussed 

Thompson. 

but not soiled; all at one price— 

Mrs. Wm. Porter fs devoted to the in- 

$57.50 Gowns 
& 

terests of business women and her 

Messaline and Taffeta Silk Princess (rowns, in street colors and all evening 

shades; beautiful garments made up in the best class of workmanship, we 

signs equal. to anything by the most exclusive modistes ; none were less than ‘ad 

Shanes most as: much as $57.50— 
sis alae $19.

50 7? 

$52.50 Dresses—— 
+ fs 

‘neess Dresses, Jumper Suits anil Two-Piece Gowns of Crepe de Chine, 

a ema weeaeanell and Voile, also Net and Ribbon Dancing Dresses—a great 

selection—embracing all street colors and evening shades; none priced less 

than $39.50, -some were $52.50; all in this sale at a uniform price— $15. f 

Furs | 
00 to $8.00 Neck leone, in various | 

Le many furs; choles Mon- $2. 
day eeeeeeeeeeevreeeeeeeeeeeer 

Furs _. 3 
= es 

: 

$5.00 Black Coney Pelerine and 
easily told from lynx; ff | 

° ae 1:18 

> 

9 » Mra. Groebel Is Here: 
One of St. Louis’ most charming vis- 

tore is Mrs. Bertha Groebel of St. Jo- ve 
as 

Mrs. Groebel will be remembered 

es Mies Bertha Wetzler of St. Louis, 
oue of the prettiest. girls in fashionable 
poclety some years ago. Mrsi Groebel 
was the cuest of Mrs. A. A. Busch at 

a Witcheon last week. . 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schneldet and = her 
@aughters, Misses Stella and: Elizabeth 
Schneider, were Mrs. Gfoebel’s hostesses 
dast “week! ' ‘This week Mrs. Groebe! 
Will be the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. 

py Schwarts at’ their Westminster 
ome. aah ay 

Mahler gave his annual 
children’s. farmers’ party at his hall 
Saturday afternoon. The boys wore 
overalls and big straw hats and the lit- 
tle girls muslin and gingham frocks 
with sunbonnets. The favors for the 
boys were bats and balls, tops and re- 
turn balls, and for the lttle giris skip- 
ping ropes, hoops and return balls. 

Jacob 

energies are utilized for down-town 

lunch room of the Y. W. C. A. 
Samuel G. Cupples is one of the men 

who have cultivateq pet charity. Mr. 

Cupples’ name is closely associated with 

the St. Louis Provident Association, one 

of thé most effective and .best-manage | 

charities of the city. 

Mr. Frank Wyman, Mr. Murray 

Carleton, Mrs. Max Bodemheimer, Mr. 

George A. Rolph and Mr. A. R. Verdier 

foster the Children’s Industrial Farm, 

which provides a two-weeks’ country 

vacation for hundreds of children of the 

crowded districts in the summer. 
Archbishop Glennon is the spiritual di- 

rector of the Queen’s Daughters, one 
of the most far-reaching charities, and 
has gable assistants in Mrs, T. J. Too- 

The officers of Jefferson Barracks 
gave an informal dancing party Sat-: 
urday evening. Among the chaperones 
were Mmes. Kenneth F. Burnes, Otto 
KE. Forster, C. Douglas Boyer, Cc. Bent 
Carr, Alfred T. Kelly, C. C. Nichols. 

Miss Mary Griffith of Rich Hill, Mo., 
jis visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. George 
F. Dudley at 443A McPherson avenue. 

t 4 
. Teasdale, 

n, rig 

‘% 3 Banister, 
H. l.. Parker, 
Garrard Strode, 

At. the large card party given by 
Mrs: Henry eWeber last week there 
were a number of unusually attractive 
costumes worn. Mrs. Gussie Busch was 
attractive in orchid voll® strapped in 
the same colored messaline and filmy 
d’Alencon lace. 

Mrs. Charles Huttig wore a beautiful 
princess lace gown. over cream satin 
with French hat of black velvet and 
white plumes. 
Mrs. Otto Stifel’s gown was also of 

cream lace over silk of the same tone 
and she wore no hat. 
Mra. David Summers wore a French 
own of malachite green embroidered 
n self tone silk and wore a big belt 
bouquet of violets and chapeau of black 
velvet with bird of pepecies plumage. 

rs. Jos. Griesedieck wore on her de- 
Pparture’ a handsome coat of Russian 
sable combined with ermine and small 
go trey hat to correspond. 

rs. James Sharp was in heavy white 
satin with self color hand embroideries 
and heavy Irish crochet lace. 
Mrs. Erker wore a toilette of smoke 

grey duchess satin with Empire coat of 

re Laue kled i " uls Bar ge’s tollette was a 
‘French robe of white and black gause 
over white. silk Was attractively 

bined in camev pink velvet and 
touches of pale ages Mrs. Barkledge 
wore a picture hat of white felt and 
plumes, 
Mrs. Fred Smith were an all-brown 

sown of lace and messaline, with sable 
n, ¢ +s 

The children of the Society of the 
American Revolution were charmingly 
entertained Saturday afternoon at the 
| Grace of wires. Geo Miss 

_A dancing party for young people will 
‘be .given under the direction of Mr. 

- Mahier at his hall, Feb. 22, for the ben- 
"efit of the Homie for Iwcurables, The 
ae ; who have the arrangements 

& 

Miss Leah Sigfried and Herbert 
Strauss deny the report published Jan. 
* that they are engaged. 

~ 

n ch |.are Mra. Jacob Mahler, Mrs. 
-&. A. Scharff, Mrs, J, N. Levi ana Mrs. 

ae «| ! ee ee 

ae of the delightful affairs of Sat- 
y afternoon was the tea given by 
Apne Kress, assisted by her moth- 

fre. J. A. Kress, at their home, 6030 
enon avenue. Miss Kress wore a 

ollette of white pina cloth over pale 
mesraline. The hours were from 

The informal dinner’ given Friday 
evening by the members of the Century Mr. and Mrs. H. J: Kauffield Jr. will 
Boat Club was a delightful affair. The depart for a Southern trip for San An- 

tonio, Tex, by way of New Orleans. 

and Mrs. G. Eyermann and Mr. 
H. Hesse of the South Side 

are spending a month in .Texas, vis- 
iting Dallas, Galveston, Houston, San 
Antonio and other points. They expect 
to return. to St.Louis about Feb. 10. 

atmemumatD> —- 

h GOATED TONGUE 
A Sure Sign of Trouble 
If you get up with a coated tongue and a bad taste 

in the mouth you had better give the matter imme- 
diate attention. These are danger signals that ought 
to be heeded. Notice your tongue in the morning 
and if it.is coated take a few doses of 

present were: Misses Blanche Turner, 
. | 

Caturnhgittecce nana goo | .. Mostetters 
mn, x y . ” : , 

Stomach Bitters lace Delafield Jr., Arthur Corbett, Lan- 
sing Ray and John Qverall. __. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bond were host at once. It will tone the stomach, stimulate the flow 
of bile and will open up the clogged bowels. It has 
been doing such things for 84 years. Then it also 
eures : 

and hostess to 14 debutante friends of 
their daughter, Miss Irene: 

Poer Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bloating, 
#5 Sour Costiveness, Kidney 
Troubies, Ills, 

Mr. 
and Mrs. F, 

a Waists 
$13.50 and 

ta and messaline; g 

all exquisitely trimmed 

made; priced Mon- = 

Waists 
$10.00, $6.75 and 

$8.00 Waists, of lace, silk taffe- 

reat many rich designs. 
and artistically 

$5.98 

$5.50 Net and Lace 

Waists; white and ecru; silk-lined; hand- 

somely trimmed in Point Venise and Cluny 

lace and medallions; 
Monday : 

Waists | 
$6.00 Messaline and Taffeta Silk Waists; 

b'ack and colors, including evening shades; 

some tailored, others beautifully embroid- 

ered; open front or back; $2.39 
choice Monday 

Mr. and Mrs E. Berger, who are 
spending the winter in California, have 
taken apartments at Hotel Del Coro- 
nado. 

- Pe an 
¥j 

The St. Louis Club gave the usual 
table d@hote dinner, followed by a 
dance, last evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Garrison. enter- 

tained 12 guests In honor of their debu- 
tante daughter, Miss Cornelia. Those 

- Yertor , Ada Weber,... Helen Phillips, 

Large Flat Muff to 

| Katherine Curie, Berkley Sloan -and 
Richard Maitbie. The giris who. were 

itho t hats were: Misses Sara O'Neil, 
says Beach, Caroline Ives, Nelle 
ic, Margaret Johnstone, Sallie Piay- 

Kramer 
hi ge aa 

$4.00 
Furs 
| Genuine — choice of an 

*e eae 

mateoh.... 

oe 

; 

‘ L te : 
y 3 wt - ee 

» a 

4 . 
4 _ 

® 

— = 

y 
mine Searf or Muff in the | 
house; values $35 to $65; for. # @ 

Furs até 
Genuine Mink; all Genuine Mink Pleew 
Muffs reduced fo a fraction of alue. 

Puller, Florence Kramer, Bradley, Get- 

n 

| Florence Wiikinson, Gladys Spear, 

ee Middieton, Anna Belle Loevy, Mil- 

Mt Albert, Julia Beckman, Florence 
ffam, Margaret. Galbraith. Dorothy 

own, Dorothy Edgar, Pilfeabeth Fd- 

‘Helen Rutledge, Helen Bonsack, | 
oe Clark, Emily Kamp, Florence 

n, Augusta Blanke, Eleanor De- 

| eee 

“ “g 
og 

5 
a party _ of 15 guests. Mrs, Hill wore a 
black French lace gown over white, 
trimmed with Oriental green and black 
spangles. Their guests were: Mr. and 

rs. Hugh MecKittricky Mr. and Mre. 
William Fordyce, Mr. and Mrs. Willlam 

Misses Belle Lane, Mary Ran- 
dolph, Katherine Grats; Messrs. re ae 
Brownlee, Sam McPheeters, iiiiam 

* 

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Hill entertained 

or Colds. | 

Adams, resident 
ba the society, gave an interesting talk 

% 
a 

: ” ~ i See es) : ee Se ee? wero aes 
Me Sey ta eee 

- é 7 ve 4 phe ~~ <4 ti ae ars ae, ie 

y } tee ‘th 
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Mr. and Mre. Alexander H. ~ aig ale be 

receive the con J 
on their fiftieth wedding anniversary. No 
special invitations are issued 

Married, at the home of the bride's parents, 
ue nesday, Jan. 29, Miss Lula Darueli to Mr. 

ward: - Fisher. Miss Daruel] is the only 
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. W. J. Daruell of 
Hil After a wedding breakfast was 
tee g to the bride! party and their guests, 
consisti of on 6 the immediate relatives. 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. sher went to their new 
home. where they will be at home to their 
friends after ne. 15. 

The G. “hi ave a 
honor of Miss ad Tobin at 9 
nue. Those present were: 

- Messrs. —- Messrs. — 
kK. Em Arthur Schultz, 
Harry Beh. Charles Wirgman, 
ener. meyer. (*thester Hytman, 
Joo er Myers, 
Will 

party in 
Vest ave- 

surprise 
Aly 

oight, 
‘Ww underlich, 

Gus Bremmer, 
ae Rergesch, 
Charles Dailos, 
ae ne en 

Kar" Gerhard, 
Ben Gerhard, 
Will Molkenbird, 
Woods, wI 

Worham., 
Gus HBergesch, 
Fred ‘Bergesch, 
G. Algiar, 
Arthur Stock, 
a: rang, 
Fred Miller. 

Misses— 

Ione Tobin, 
L. illie Stueve, 

Misses— 
Bertie Munholtz, 
laulu Gerhard, 
Fiora Wireman: 

aura Meinholtz, 

being her eighteenth 
ticipating were: 

Misses — 

K, hulz, 
M. } Saki 
M. Schulz, 
I. Schulte, 

Messrs. - 

A. Seliiie Siniie 
A. Mecklenburg, 
H. Fuess, 

W. Mecklenburg, 

The regular 
Jolly Bowling and 
on Sunday evening. 

Misges~-- 

Sdna Deprodt, 
Frieda Sholly. 

Messrs. - 
Carl Doerr Jr. 
William Kolkhorst. 

Mmes.~— 

Henry Gerara: 
Charles Kraleman, 

their 
Grass 
ent: 

Misses—- 

Elsa Engler 
Lillie Roenfeldt. 
Elsie Rueckert. 
Maud Grass, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Magnolia avenue 

meeting at the 
of 3860) Lincol: 

FF. Drestelhorst, ° H. 

bowling party 
Outing Club 
Those present were: 

Edw. 
entertained 

birthday. 

Misses— 

EF. Schulz, 
L.. Wiehe, 
B. Schulz, 
l. Schulz. 

Messrs. -- 

FE. Kotreman, 

Mecklenburg. 

was 

Misses--- 

Ilda Wolff. 

Messrs. — 

Fred. Kortkamp, 
Hi. Kielblock, 

Mmes.— 

Charles Muetze. 

The Iolas were delightfully entertained at 
Maud Miss 

Those 
home oO 

1 street. pres- 

Misses— 

Theresa Pflugbeil, 
Tillie Grass. 
Annie Grass. 

J. Diehl of 2743A 
the R. D.’s 

were: 

Those par- 

of the Alwavs 
held 

in penee of their est. Mrs. Carl Be 
im Spri Ase. cut eres, and palms ngs. 
Re maod in the scared mel oe inal reo 
and music room. nt: wate: 

Mr. and Mrs.— Mr. and Mrs.— 

Frank Mrazek, Hubert Bretz. 
‘Henry Stolle. Henry Boehmer. 
John Barnard, 

Messrs. — 

Charies Wilms, 
Virgil Malloy. 

Misses— 

Emma Mohl, 
Margaretta Ly nch, 

Messrs. — 

Jacob Hellrung, 

Misses— 

Edna Albrecht. 

You willl find good- outing spring millinery 
at Rosenheim's, 3826 

Lavender and white were the colors of 
the January graduating class of the Grand 
School. The colors were also used to deco- 
rate the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Streit of 3242 chigan avenue, at a recep- 
tion given in honor of their daughter. Lena. 
who graduated from the school. Among those 
present were: 

Mr. and Mrs.— 
William Streit, 
C. *trei i 

Mr. ahd Mrs.— 

e 5 ey Satan 

. Shieler, ~_ Marshal. 

. Eyermann, «. Christener. 
- Wollermann, Mrs. Rose Bohle. 

A. Johnson, 

Misses— 

Florence McFarlahd., 
Edna Analg 
Ruth Rng 

rice yermann, 
Hulda Thiele, 
Emma Thiele, 

Messrs. — 

reenk McFarland, 
T.: aney, 

‘Misses— 

Virginia Johnson. 
arie Streit, 

Lena Streit. 
Fr loredinn Streit, 
Violet Savoy. 

Messrs. — 

Tony Brund. 
Williarm Streit, 
Joe Bruns, 
Joe Streit. 
Ed Wellermann. 
Arthur Fortel, 
Theodore Streit. 

—— 

F Veronica Moll was surprised .by 
Triends in honor of her eighteenth birthday 
Sunday at her home, 2607 Gravois aventhe. 
Those’ present were: 

Misses—. 

Mathilda Mueller, 
Magdaline Mueller, 

Miss 

Misses- 

¢ ‘lara Schleitstein, 
Wdwina Moll 

Hattie Moll, 
Josie Schonhoff. 

Bs leHart,” and solos Mrs. 
tact O's: aot ale ieee March, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Broadway gave a 4 
in honor of their daughter, 

present of the children 

Misses— 

Caroline Boegchen. 
stein 

Agnes, Hovack. 
Lillian Lang, 

Masters— 

Roland Acker. 
Conrad Korten, 

F. Lang of of i712 ‘South 
o'clock birthday party 

Amanda, Some 
were > 

Misses-- 

Amanda Lang, 
Lizzie Lang, 

Stella Miller, 
Isabelle Kauffmann. 

Masters— 

Eddie Boeschenstein, 
Guseie Hoelscher. 

—-_ 

A very pleasant ee Was spent at the 
residence of Mrs H. 
street, in honor of 
Those present were: 

Misses— 

Mamie- Ladewig, 
Lottie Stemm, 
Gertrude Corrigan, 
Lorine Valleroy, 
Mary Corrigan, 
irma Crittenden, 

_Messrs.— 

Clay Worley, 
Peter Stevenson, 
Leslie Scherer. 
Hillman Vasterling, 
Jesse Valleroy, 

, oO 

Albert Kulmann,. 

Mmes.-—- 

(".+ Ladewig, 
. Stevenson, 

A surprise party 
ing in honor of Mixs 
eenth birthday at 
street. Among those 

Misses— 

Rose Dienlin. 
Anna Fritsc hy, 
Anna Kunsch, 
Matilda Schwecke, 
Alma Christian, 

Messrs. — 

Charles Christian, 
Ed Sperlich, 
Joe Hanks, 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

Douglas, 

A.-€hristian, 

her home, 2007 

ugh, 3660 Olive 
Miss Blanche Foster. 

Misses-— 

yee Maho ney, 
ary Fe 

Grace * ATOR 
Josephine Welker, 
Ruth Jones. 

Messrs. — 

Jack Vishneau., 
Hlenry Fricke 
William Ladew ig, 
Earl Valleroy, 
Kdwin Horkenbac *h, 
Robert Ballard, 
L Brown. 

Mmes.— 

J. VaHeroy, 
T. Wilson. 

was giv en Saturday even- 
Alma Schwecke’s eight- 

Cherokee 
present were: 

Misses— 

\gnes Meitale, 
ida Dienlin, 

Sophia Schultz. 
Clara Kunsch, 
Alma Schwecke, 

Messrs. — 

J. A. Byers, 
Charles Scherer, 

Mr. and Mrs.— 
William Dienlin Sr. 
William C hristian. 

w 
orack and white, the class colors. 

Miss Fanetta J. Dudley. daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. George F. Dudley. gave her twelfth 
birthday party yesterday, at 404: McPherson 
avenue. ose present were: . 2 

Misses— Misses--- 

Fanetta J. Dudley, Leonora Boemler, 
Olga Arthur, Edith Taylor, 
Heatrice Epstein, Mildred Gibson. 
Katheryn Nichois, Ssther Henry, 
Gladys Schoemann, Stella Cook, 
Lilly Boemler, Mildred Cohn, 
laicille Howard, Evelyn Youngblood, 
Eugenia Howard, Frances Tausig. 
Christiana Lotzig, room Bernd. 
Sdith Bernd id, ma Earnest, 
Fligabeth Randolph, Albert McAllister. 
Jeorgie Shifflet, Joe Soward. 
Genie Reis, Jacob 
Helen Goldstein, Edward “Gnitriet. 
Harriet Boemler. Richard Hardcastle. 
Mary Griffith, 

Rabbi Has Interesting History. 

Dr. D. M. Marks, senior minister df 

the reformed ‘synagogues of London, 

celebrated his ninety-seventh birthday 
last month. In speaking of his career, 
the London Jewish World says: “‘As far 

back.as 1842 he and his. congregation 

were condemned by the ecclesiastical au- 

thoritles of that time, and they had to 

fight a long and weary battle for recog- 

inition. Prof. Marks is a scholar, a pow- 
erful preacher and has wielded great in- 

fluence in the Anglo-Jewish community.”’ 

rmaset tia anette —————————— 

FASHION IN HAIR 
Give a woman a beasutifnl 

head of hair and half the bat- 
tle of beauty’s won. Never he- 
fere ihe 

n giloried in 
rq beautiful hair as teday. 

me al ge ere 
Mas tw eS 

414-416 N. BROADWAY 

tock-laking Sale | 
After completing our stock-taking we find 
a number of Coats and Suits that must be 
disposed of, as we will positively not allow 
ourselves to carry any merchandise over to 
the following year; therefore we have cut 
the prices on. these goods that. must sell — 

a 
$7.95 All Suits that sold for 

0.00 have been cut to.... 

‘All Suits that sold for 5 
$30 have been cut to... $1 I. 9 

Among the guests 

Mr. and Mrs.- 

W. Huishelwood, 
Watson, 

Miss Rose Kreunke, 

Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Solari, 
aen, Wm, Gruttke. 

J. Nienaber, 

Minnie Troxler, We 
Mamie Forgerty, promises entertainment during what 

be a very enjoyable evening. 

The Misses Smith entertained 
their home, 2917 Thomas _ street, 
evening. Among those present were: 

Loretta Moll, H. McHale, 
Edwina Krueger, 
Mildred Ward. COATS 

A number of Long Coats that sold for © 

“iMPE RIAL HAIR 
REGENERAT 

which is an absolute 
less preparation, wil 

A pleasant evening was spent at the home of Misses Millie and <Alvina Kisker Sunday, Those preseiit were: 

friends at 
Friday 

Mildred Ay 
‘Loretto Carr, Geb hardt, 

eae sie 

Se UE UR ET TRE se TW om 

Messrs, — 
roa become 

> France 
be “; Minnie Kettler, 

man’s Orchestra at 

Emma Neihaus, 
Beatrice Bliss, 

The thirty-fourth regular 
Narcissus Club was held at 

Classen, 1470 
The evening was spent in 
electing officers, who are: Mr. 
president; Mr. Fred Chambers. 
dent: Mr. liver Hassemer, secretary 
treasurer. 

A testimoniat benefit will be tendered Gold- 
Westminster Hall, Feb. 

by the following clubs: , Black Feather 
Club, - Buckingham Club, Colonials Cosmos, 
Saachives folas, Iris Girls, Marseilles, 
Narcissus, Norfolks. 

- Miss 
n entertained her 
with a progressive euchre 
present were: 

Misses— 

meeting of the 
the home of 

Stewart piace. 
discussion and 
Fred Murphy, 

vice-presi- 
and 

Anna Schonhoff, 2251 Gravois ave- 
club Sunday afternoon 

party. Those 

Misses— 

EK. Schonhoff, Minnie Wirth, 
Plizabeth Range, 
Jaura Stamm, 
lvernardina Range, 

Clara Tcharner, 
Lexie Montgomery, 
Anna Schonhof?. 

‘Frances Myers, 

lL... Bauer 

Messrs. 

Fred Reitz, 
J. Dipple. 
W. Wiegert, 

The J. A. P. Club 
have introduced ‘Five 
club, eritertaining every 
bers are: 

Miss Ella J. Pape, 

Misses— 

Bessie MclL#an, I 
Nell St: inton, 
Dolly Ohme, 

The next meeting of 

of 1476 Hamilton 

members now are: 

Misses—— 

Lucille A. 
Madeline E. 

Grace Greve. 

W elham. 
Pinson, 

Mrs. J. Sensenbrenner, 

treasurer. 

be held at the home of Miss Florence 
Avenue. 

recently taken in several new 

Miss Meta Zanger. 

Messrs. 

. Meinhard, 
J. Scheske, 
*, Spore. 

—_—— 

Side 

into 
The 

of South 
Hundred’’ 
fortnight. 

girls 
their 
mem- 

president. 

Misses 

“dith Jordon, 
2dith Verborg. 
Rose Senseabrenner. 

the Juanita Club will 
Rinkel 

fas 
The 

The club 
members. 

Misses— 

Loretto Yaeger, 

Hulda Ott, 
Addie Myers, 
Marie Buban., 

Misses— 

44 Smith, 
“illie Smith, 
Fa Scarry, 

Kahtryn Quinn, 
Sue Smith, 
Margaret Scarry, 
Mayme McMahon, 

Messrs:— 

Mark Scarry, 
Martin Culien, 
John ‘Smith, 
Richard Cross, 
Jack Searry. 
Garland Wale, 
Oscar Kaercher, 
Mike Scarry, 
Charles Schulte, 

was pleasantly 

anniversary 
were present: 

Misses— 

Elizabeth Oo’ Brien, 

Misses-— 

Rose McMahon, 
Della Cady, 
Anna Binsbacher 

arie Connell, 
Poiite Harmes, 
Anna O'Grady, 
Lulu Smith, 
Anna Heeger. 

Messrs. — 

A"rank Trusdale, 
Will Harrigan, 
Robert Ecoff, 
ry Coghlan. 

wens, 
Will Binsbacher, 
George Bennett, 
Harry. Bectold. 

Olivia Theismann, 

Miss Katherine Hepp of 2026 Fair avenue 
surprised by a 

friends waneay, evening, Jan. 26, 
of her birth. The 

party 
it being the 

following 

y of 

Misses— 

Edward Holdenried, 
Eugene Moll, 

Harry Venverloh. 
Barney Venverloh, 
J. Schlueter. William Scheer, 
go Lueken, Joseph Schottel, 
Al Kenney E. Johannesmeyer, Charles Reinhardt, Adolph Dust, 
John Nordberg, John Dolese, 
Carl Gebhardt. Theodore Moll, 
Joe Herdler. James Ward. 
Cornelius Moll. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Oscar J. Moll, 
Richard A. Moll, 

Mmes.— 

Herman Krueger, 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

James Ward. 

Mmes. — 

Susan Moll. 

The graduating ‘class of the Farragut 
School was entertained Thursday evening by 
Miss Hattie King of 3922 Labadie avenue. 
The dining room was decorated in the class 
colors, gold and white. Prizes were won by 
Jeanette Stevens, Josie Homfeld and Roy 
Whitehill. Those present: 

Misses— Misses— 

Ruth. Tebeau, Josie Homfeld, 
Ruth Neff, Nellie McCaslyn, 

Misses— 

Millie Kisker 

Alvina Kisker, 
Emily Grawe. 
Alma Kleinsarge, 

Messrs.— 

Al. Grawe, 
Ld. Figge, 
Wal. Kiske?: 
Will Otto, 

Missex—— 

ila Girking, 
- Lizzie Brennec ke, 

Frieda Behrens, 

Mgssrs.— 

Will Belrens, 

Ld. Sehmidt, 

Chris. Henneman. 

Miss Irene M. Fuld of 4410 North Market 
Street was tendered a surprise party Wednes- 

heir that hes 
Faded of Gray, or ruined by 
Obnoxious Dyes to the actual 
color of youth. Its s serene 
cannot be detected mple o 
your hair colored ‘free. Priv- 
acy assured correspondence. 

e manufr’s and patentees, 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG. CO.,135 9.234 St., NewYork 
Sold by Rabotean & Co.. 700 N. Broadway; 

Wolff-Wilson Drug Co.. 6th and Washington, 
and applied by M. Peterson, 802 N. Broagwzy. 

aes ee ee ee oe me 

West End Talking: Machine Coa. 
' 3839 Finney Avenue 

$15.00 and $18.00 a. & 9g 5 j 
CRW UE: ik s cbse a eaeeey 

We invite your inspection of our newly- 
-NOTI CE 

enlarged Millinery Dept. on First Floor, 
where we are showing a large collection of 
handsome Flower Turbans and Toques 
from $5.00 up. 

Special Sale. in Flowers 
Regular 39c 

Gertrude Muentz, 
Emily Henke, 
Mamie Gram, 
Katherine Hepp. 

Messrs.— 

Fred Bottgep, 
Edwin Klein. 

Julia Stiff. Jeanette Stevens, 
Alice Tcharner, 

Pauline Putnam. Rosa Schiermeier, The ag | Ani Girls phon 
nyal Feb. 18, at Hart’s Ha 

‘The Sextettes are issuing invitations rod 
their third informal to be\given Feb.>2 
the Hamilton Hotel. ~ 

Bessie Greve, 
Irene Ahrens, 

Florence Rinkel. Clara Huger. 

Gertrude Vollet, 
Anna Henke, 

Messrs. -—— 

Will Muentz, 
Joseph Hepp, 
John Vollet, 

i ae FINEST TALKING MACHINE PARLOR st: CITY Monday Only %2"%2° 19c a Bunch 
Kathryn Wright, Ae eke 

‘ 
Messrs. — Messrs. — 4 ~ S45 » Phil Bechtold. Leroy Weidle, 

Roy W hitehill, Byrd Collins, 
Roy Simon, Urvan Steinfeks, 
Archie Baldwin, rank “Laufketter, 
Harry Fadem. Harry Fleming. 

anne their infor- 

A surprise party was given to Mrs. Will 
mee 4 in honor of her twenty-first birth- 
day: ‘he guests were 

Mr. and Mrs.—- 

Will Rosenburg 

Mmes.— 

Rosenburg Sr., 

Misses—- 

Marie Hoffman. 
Sadie Leppold, 

Messrs, —- Messrs. —~ 

Frank Scheller, red a teh 
Louis Paul. . - Ww 

Sam Hoffman. Joe Geuenfebher. 
Gus Bloom, And many others. 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

Charles G. Mitchell. 

Mmes.— 

Leppold, 

Misses— 

Kitty A. Cradick. 
Katy Octavia Glenn, 

' The “Knickerbocker Special'” leaves St. Louis 
Have you noticed change of tinfe of Big Four 

12:00 noon, one hour earlier than heretofore. 
trains to Cincinnati? They leave at 8:17 

‘@. m., 12:00 noon, 9:30 p..m. Ticket office, 
7i5 Olive street. 

ofthe members of the T. VB. &. Club were 
entertained at the home of Miss Mamie 
Jantzen of the North Side, Monday evening. 
The following officers were installed: 
Lettie Stromberg, .président; Miss Lily 
gel, vice-president; Miss Etta Ruechert, C 

Yetary; Miss Oma ‘Koch, treasurer. Amorg 
those: present were: 

pape OF 

Bene Koc Seu hie. | 
wel je Crow lex, 

Mrs. Zulauf gavea warty Sunday. in honor. 
of her son’s njneteenth -birthda*. -- Those pres- 
ent were: 

Misses— 

Stella Satal. 
Sena Seiler. 
Rose Posner. 

Messrs.— 

Henry mulaut, 
Lu Valen 
Albert Zulaué. 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

Latal, 

aii ie, 

Harry -Clodfelter entertained. 
Tin honor of their ‘fifth wedding anniversary 

at their home, 4672A St. Louis avenue, Sat- 
urday evening. The evening was spent in 
music and dancing. Among those present 
were: : 

Misses— 

Flossie Harvey, 
Rosella Morrison, 
Celia McMullén, 

Messrs. — 

Mr. and Mrs. 

—_e 

Range Bargains 
FOR CASH BUYERS 
On account of change of patterns, I will close out over 1, 

$30 STEEL RANGES $ | | 
FOR 

Now is the time to buy by snail end save 100% on yonr pase 
chase. Better do it today. Everybod be smepap eos} 
Range. If you haven't one, you are missing a good thing. 

cncking SS, ae 
; large 

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 400 LBS.; 

Eeary, besten asbestos. 

Misses— 

Emma poskoske, 
Ida Thei 

Misses— 

Fiorence E. Botto, 
Dora Winther. 

Messrs.— 

Frank Zulauf. 
Albert Posner: 
Phil Seiler. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Seiler, 
Geiger, 

A_ most enjoyable surprise party 
to Miss Aurea Keisker Sunday evening in 
honor of her nineteenth birthday by Miss Fulla Duffy, Estell Willenbring. The invited guests were: Leach Russell, 

Mamie Jantzen. Miss eae Oliver Steginnier, 
; + “ ‘ : = r€ ‘Connors, 
_ ‘The Essex members were entertained at | stell Willenbrink, Yeresa Schultz, Ki ” Mrs ‘the home of Mise Rose’ Kauffman Monday Adel Schulte, Mayme Grellner. Mr. an¢ rs. — ent e next meeting will be held at Clara Stock, lina Keisker, “Joe Flegg, &. : Te | Hattie Schul 

‘Ten tadine of Mise Henrietta Rafunno. e attie Schulte, Agnes Engelman, ’ Suh ata: Ida Fricke, Agnes Willenbrink, A 
Clara Schulte, Angela Landzetta!, Misses— Kathrene Albers, Doretha Speekman, } 

_ Blanche | yates Mayme Schulte, Helen Held. 
Alice Emily Bauer’ Kila Harder, 
pigabeth. "White, Anna Stock, Anna Speekman, 
ose Kauffman, 

Misses was given 

Vearl Delahunt, Messrs. — 

Ollie Conroy, 
Stewart Bray, Doerr. 

Dudenhoefer, 

Mmes.— 

Zulauf, 
Posner, 

Mr. and Mrs.— 

James Cockrell. 
Mmes.— 

Roshoske. 

delightful surprise party was given to 
Miss May Harhaugh at her residence, 2018 
East Grand avenue, by the members of her 
class, in honor of her graduation Saturday 
evening. Those present were: 

Misses— Misses— 

Mariurie Allison, Lilian Pritchard, 
Marie Aitwate. Celeste Selain, materine Kohl James Morris, 
Irene Diependah|, Daisy Starx, _ F. Anderson, G. Johannes, 
(Genevieve Garvens, Ol'nda Stricker, W. Angermueller, P. Hetzel, 
sladvs Green, Lily Swift, W. L. Bolte, Walter Kohl. 
Cora Husman, Anna M. Flanagan, B, Boody, Mueller. 

c 

G 
J 

Tuesday afternoon Mrs.’ F. Neu of 2100 
uth Eleventh street gave a coffee in honor 

ot her birthday. The following were pre:- 

Misses - 

Effie Miller, 
Henrietta Bafunno, 
Elsie Pohlman. 

pm Sea Mmes.— Rose Engelman, tielen Keisker, 

Josephine Popp, (*.. Prante, 
Carrie Keisker, Aurea Keisker. 

Messrs. — Mesers. — 

#uis Willenbrink. Dave Schulte. 
John Schulte, Joe Brown, 
Will Stock, (George Willenbrink, 
Harry Friert, Prof. Rene Becker, 

y Joe Bauer, Will Held. 
fF Alex Gorman, 

Ben Marstall, . Joe Keisker. 

Pearl Gladstone. Mr. and Mrs.-—* Mr. and Mrs. 
Mamie Jackman, R. Keisker, M. Bolling. 
Leah Galstein, J. F. Keisker, 

Mmes.— * Mmes, — a . 

Charles. Hamblin, + Pee P Boonshaft, Mrs. Mattie W. Williams, 4713 Vernon 7 
: Ben Finkle, avenue, on Wednesiay gave a luncheon in 

Paul Levitt, honor of the birthday of her sister, Mrs. 

Frank Schwartz. J. W. Goe bel « f 3527 Connecticut. street. 
* Leo Kopples, Present were 
Roy Hass, Mmes.— - 

Harry Rozna. ~ 
; Anna Pomeroy, 

(’. Woodson, 
es 

Dougherty of Highland avenue 
entertained Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of Mrs. FP. Gaynord of Lexington, Ky. Those 
resent were: Misses— . est ’ 

es. 
Ella Merte | * P 
Ethel Grietieia, J. Werner, 
Laura I . Murphy, 

—— ee 

A leap year party was given in honor 
the George [Elliot Literary and Social 
ciety by Miss Julia Feldman, Sunday 
ing, at her mone, 418A Bell avenue. 
present were 

_ Misscs— 

Hessie Bierman, 
Mamie Lobstein. 
Edna Esenbere,. 
Regina Pesbmuiter, 

. Sadie Lasofsky. 

So 
even- 
Those 

WILLARD” 
REG.U.S.PAT.OF FICE 

We have just received some very fine Records, made in 
Milan, Italy, by 

Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini 
Recently arrived in this country after’ a very successful sea- 
son in LONDON, where her voice is pronounced superior to 
PATTI’S. © ! 

She is now singing in NEW YQRK to most delighted 
audiences. 

These Records come in NINE and ELEVEN: inch sizes, 
and sell at the moderate price of 75 cents NINE inch, and 
$1.25 ELEVEN inch. We also have a line of TWELVE inch 
Records, by the celebrated Tenor of the La Scala Theater, 
Milan* Ser. ELVINO VENTURA. 

We also have some very fine Records madeby the best 
Artists of the Paris and Madrid Opera H-uses in TEN and 
TWELVE inch sizes, all at the uniform price of 75 cents and 
$1.25. Over 15,000 American Records, made by our best 
Vocal and Instrumental talent. TEN inch 60 cents, TWELVE 
inch $1.00. Call and hear any of these Records played. 

Mae Madden, Katheryn Sullivan, Brand, . Vedder, 
Inez Parker, Mar.e Hoefling. Davis, = Muenzenbrook, : ae RE J. Hahn, 4 Z pane meER, Messrs.—- Messrs. (. Maxwell, F. W. Neu. 
Oscar Brinker, Fred Esselgorn, Misses— 
Joseph Day, Louis Wiltch. 
Walter Ehman, Emma Bolte, 

Elvira Zimmerman; Marie Neu, 

Messrs..—- Messrs. — 

Miss Marie Altvater Saturday at her Ben Boody. Angermueller, 

Among those present were: James Morris, T. W. Neu. 
Misses— Misses— W. T. Bolte, R. Land: nann., 

Hilda Waltke. Ida Meyer, Dr. L. Davis, 
Elsa Koeneman, Anna Meyer. Masters— 

Ethel Daly. Willie Bolte, 
Messrs.— Messrs. — wali 

Henry .Mueller. liugo Duesenberg, Mrs. Richard Groeb] of 2705A Dalton ave- George Schenkel, W. Mars. nue celebrated her twenty-fifth birthday with Adolf, Hanser, a reception from 3 to 10°p. m. Those pres- 
ent were: 

Mmes.— 

L. Groebl, I... 

Brockmeyer, ie. 
Schnietz, . Ww. 
Steinhoff. K. 
Holtman, A. 

McGee, T. 
Bucher, 

Messrs. 

R. Groebl, 
Bucher, 
McGee, 
McGee, 

Misses—- 

. Sedlack, 
. Bucher. 

Misses— 

Apne Bons. 
«Fannie Lafwalb, 

Harry Smith, 

inches; oven, 17x12x21l inchest te-enllon = 
warming oven; heavy steel pom her 
throughout; heaving. castings; 

MY GUARANT EE eas: cap 

Sites... 

Adel Morris, 

honor of surprise party was given in 
home. 
, 

Mimes.— Masters — 

_Willie Neu. Ww. McCutlough. 
Graf 

Gladstone, 
Edward Horwitz. 
William Sigel, 

Sent C. O. D to any station in the U. S., 
with privilege of examination, on receipt of 
$1.00, as evidence of good faith. 
Pay the balance, $14.00 and freight, 
when it arrives. 

a The Algernon Euchre Club wags entertained 
at the home of Miss Ella Williams, 2014% 
‘North Ninth street, Wednesda evening. The 
members are: 

Misses— 
Alma Sewing 
hillte Sewing. 
Irene 

Mrs. John 

and Mrs. Thomas O'Neill entertained 
the Leap Year Club Wednesday evening 

Mmes.— with a game of euchre, Those present were: 

. Gaynord, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Keefe, P. J. O'Neill, , Thomas Heffernan, 
Adele Wallenbro k, » Schueler, R. Lange, Bos 

Marie Slomer, . J. Beckman, ¥. Diestng, Mmes. Mies. 

Ella Williams. . Kelly, l.. Langelle, Dorsey, Kelley. 

Misses-— Misses— 
SERRE - Moore, (*harles Huber. 

P. Lawrence Miss hin j 
“Misses Louise and Josie Jansen, 741° Euclid Burke ae ee. Kathryn Lavelle, Mayme Heffernan, 

: Margaret Lavelle, Mae. Dorsey, 
Nona McCarthy, Kathryn Dorsey, 

avenue, entertained their club Wednesday af- rere a 

Mayme Frain. Floss McCarthy. 
ere: , —. present yi Miss Hazel Rotty was given a surprise ase s— ss8e8-- party by a large number of her friends on Messrs. — Messrs. — ‘Louise Jansen, Gertrude Foster, jan, 21, In honor of her birthday, Her]... SP ' Josie Jansen, Marie Boyd,* home .was beautifully decorated with roses | FP. Dorsey, Swartz. 

Elia Judge, and carnations. The evening was spent in |J-. MeCarthy, - Gibson, — 
Laura Heintz, music, dancing and games. Suprer was | ‘V-_Pnglish, a Kinley, Bucher. 
Tillie Feldman, served shortly before midnight. Those in- | 9 Verses. = Bucher, 
Rose Schults, vited were: 2 

Misser— Misses-— ~ A surprise party was given to Mr, and Mr. and Mrs: Andrew Winkle of 6242 

Nina Sees Elsie Wackerlin, aa ag Four of Maplewood Jan. 28. Present mous avenue, Clifton Heights, were given 
Abbie Thorp. Stella Fuller. ; a surprise party "Wednesday, their silver 
Hannah Sisco, He McDonough, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs,— wedding anniversary. Those present were: 
Lilllan Sparrow, Lilian Telle, E. Du Four. S. R. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.- Mr. and Mrs.-- i Yt 'BLANTONG 

Mr. Mmes.— 

Eislebin. 
Eiselbin. 
Obert. 
Werner, 
Weissmueller 
Sebesta of ( ‘hicago. 

Descriptive Cireular and Testi- 

monials Sent Upon Application. 

WM. G, WILLARD © 
“seo cxestwur st 91 +LOUIS,MO, 

era 

ara &. 
Lydia Nottebrok, 

Messrs. -— 

McGee, 
Brockmeyer Jr., 
Steinhoff 

Misses— 

. Bucher. 
Steinhoff. 
Schnietz, 

. Werner. 

—_—-—-—_— oe 

a rat ms 

IN (SPECT MY ‘STOCK BEFORE you BUY. 

All goods marked in plain figures. 

i UE 
eens 

Rew York Gity Leading Hotels| 
LOCATIONS AND RATES. 

May Foster, 

The M 
Girls,’’ 2 gg 
moa and Py Pe hy 

E mieee- 

“a- erer wimtertained the ‘‘Iris 
mee yoy ty 

Misses— ‘ 

Hannah Fuhrer, 
r 

Mayme Anderson, 

Effie Evers. Rose Rotty, J. Du Four, W. W. Chance, Joseph Winkle, Albert a ST LOUIS Bessie Griffen, Mildred Rotty, Je e, A. Mueller, Guy Wink 
Anna Richmann, Celeste O’ Neill, a 4 M. Early, 

Goodman, Messrs.—- Messrs. —- A. er 
Charles Weiblen, Richard Kohler, ‘ n. * | 

John Hewitt, . if ‘1 = R uy Wassall, Se SHAT OMA G ARH IRT 
Anacadet Hewitt, " CVV AUR Un ee 

ond) Andervon, 

| Melias Mills. : 
liian Fuhrer, 

labors 

WA Stock, Boo 

Da 
Hubba rd, 
Byron ‘Winkle, 

Misses—- Dr. Moore, 

Nettie Knitmeyer, Aylin. . 
Marte Du Four, panae Haley, Oflv er Rigi gan 

Laura Burns, aura Volland, 4 
Aimel Strassinger, A. Bante, Mec ormack, 

Joe Hasel, Gertrude Schaller, Maegtha Rosa, Misses — 
Lucien Wellar. A. Hartman, Mollie Schaller. Marie Dunn. 

Messrs. — Messrs. — Ress aa 
’ adi Winkle Adolph Du Fowr, William Sticks, Edith kle, 

Robert Benzel to her son Frank Schaller. Louis Miller. Lillie Hewitt, 
The guests were: | Fred Lush. L. Harris, Mmes. Mmes. 

Misses T. R. Doyle, H. Burns. E. Ford. H. Hewitt. 

Messrs. Minnie Stouts, Gus Pverding, Messrs. 
Amelia Fromm, Paul Hewitt, Noble ‘Davie. 
Ruth Topping, 

Doerr of 3647 Connecticut street 

Irene Topping. 

Harrietta Benzel, 
friends. Among those present 

ALGONQUIN HOTEL, Misses- -- 

(harles Moran. Edna Du Four, 
John Fitzgerald, 
Clarence Moore, 
Kdward Foley, 

Will Vormehr, 
Samuel Schwartz, 
Grover Boyer, 

John Pachi., 
sane Mahoney, 

Clarence Sales, 

ee a eee ee 

Guest. 

Misses— 

Orie Hewitt, 
Mdith Aylin, 
Florence Aylin. 

Brennadun, 7 Tom Furetabech. 

Four trains to Cinetnnatt 
leave 

9:50 D. m™. 

New York onda A 
St. Louis 8:17 a. m., 12:00 roon, 
Ticket oftice, ris Olive street. 

delightful party was given Saturday 
evening by Mrs. 
in honor of his birthday. 

Misses 

Elsie Hoerr, 

Augusta Oheim. 
Bessie Heather- 

ngton, 
Millie Vogel, 
cdna Miller, 

Messrs. 

Otto Hoerr, 
John W, Hoerr Jr., 
John W. Hoerr Sr., 

Edward Rohrback, 
Albert Schinzing, 
Willie Smith, Pp. 

Mmes. —~ 

Elizabeth Hoerr, 
Tieman, 
Annie Jones, 

Vy PAIL Ig 
Ay AM 

| CASi 

= / Mr. and Mrs, Frain, 4357 North Market 
. Street, entertained day yt tee oa 4 with a 

: ehre party in honor of their daughter. 
“Margaret's, birthday. Those present 

: ur. and Mra,— Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. O'Neill. Thos, Heffernan. 

Mrs. — Dorsey... . 
Misses —- Misses— 

Levell, Kathryn McCart 
~ 8 ae Kat : m. >= al 

ayme ‘tet Mayme in. 

re ing yer 

——& 
Miss Etta Shuster of 5632 

entertained friends Sunday afternoon anil 
evening. ‘Those present were: 

Misses— Misses 

Etta Shuster (ork Stark, gG 
Lulu Hosch. Amiee Layiiss Mo es. Mmes 

ifelen Kersting, Dora Hosch, . . ‘ 
Amelia Michier, ratie Shuster. “ Ng ie H. C, 

Messrs. — Messrs. — Pe : 
* . Mis:-es 
rank WKersting, Fred Hornberg, 
Fred Welch, Albert Bayliss. Camilla Donk, 
Alex Hosch. ‘ohn Shuster. Messre.— 

. ig 
Rob Cardwell, Richard Hosch. coche. A. Donk, 

_ C. Gordon, Carrol Gordon. 
—_—-—- 

Mise Mammie Kargus of 1880 S. Ninth atrect 
entertained friends and relatives on her 
eighteenth birthday Monday. Those present 

were: 

Roosevelt place 

Mrs. F. L. 

entertrined 

were: Messrs.— 
Robert H. Benzel Jr. 

Marvin Jones, 
Raymond Jones, 
Samuel Topping, 
Tom Jones, 

Waldron. 

Mmes.— 

Mamie Topping, 
Donna Quigley, 
Harriett Benze}, 

SS 

. prettiest events of the week Wather Gross at 0 Pen was @ party given at the home of Mr. and 
Mi )Mra. Geo. Zurheide, 2637 Russell avenue. ages - Pin honor of Miss Stella Norton's twentieth 

birthday. The house was prettily decorated. 
Mr. and Mrs. She was assisted by Miss Ida Plesse. Those 

Misses — present were: |. 
' uM 

Le ae : rene Maw. Misses. Misses | 
Ophelia Maw, Roxy Shelton, Lena Zurheide, Anna Meyer Isa Shelton, Anna Zurheide> 
; ay Messra.— Messrs. Pear! Fry : Marguerite Farre}, 

Carrie eGrife. lda Plesae. 
Chas, Kiesel, I. Priesterbach, 

Mesears.— “4 Mesare.--  ~° Ik. Kinz, Wm. Priesterbach. 
Lon Sammon, Wilson. Kk. Wroug, 
John Tinnea, Jake Gayle 
Raiph Curzon, Claude Me Farland, 
Rector Wilsen, Hlarty Mack 

Hirt ewer . ; ‘ lor 

A surprise party was given to Mrs. Cor- 
nelius Bundachuh at her residence on South 
Fourth street in honor of her birthday. Those 
present were: 

- Mr. and Mrs.-- 

Gordon, 

Vineent 
d 

" : g 4 Lay» Las, ie bree S h f 
PN at, Raa i eae oe Slade a x YS 2 

* cae 12 

Abe 
ee — 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gorly, 4543 Maf- 
fitt Wednesda 

a 1 ey eRe 
ie te sl eres, 

Par 

. 

1 oi. oes SG pee had e e 
rato ‘ MSDs, Ss Cahn 
eo) te ae Pe Pau 

Club 
ney l- 

por ot Paes by the X ¥ Z One of the 
oneal 

Cibermark, 

Misses- - 

Nellie Devine, 
Maw, A a een a A TT TE OT eM 

A PERFECT BUST 
» Hew to Obtain 

Pee and « tonom that omy rae came 

ic a a Pn 

tev were pleasantly vayle Girls 
he h iss Emma 

natu 
a 

© Hawkins sec- 
pp eon will place 

nes Olezewsk!, 21S 

Mr. and Mrs. 

(. Bundschuh. 
Mre. A Groe 

Mr. W., Groepper. 

59-63 WEST 44TH, Near 6th Av. 
$2 aduy and up. Suites and bath $5 and ap. 

ALABAMA HOTEL, Don’t let false impres- 15 KAST 11TH ST., NEAR STH AV. 
sions influence your judg- $1 daily; $12.50 weekly, with meats. 

ment. If you have a GRENOBLE HOTEL. 
prejudice against oleomar- 56TH nnd 7TH AV. 
garine, it is because you $1.50 a day up. Suites $3.50 and up. 

are misinformed. GILSEY HOUSE . 
I ANT BROADWAY & 20TH ST. 

B ON Rooms £1.00 a day and up: with bath, $2.00 

HOFFMAN HOUSE, 
a MADISON S$ UARB & 2TH ST. 
Milas S— Rates = a up. 

Anna Bielan, BUTTE R IN E 

Messrs,— HERALD SQUARE HOTEL 
Donk , — . 34TH & BROADWAY. 

is better and more wholesome European plan, $1.50 and up. 
than butter. It is made from 

choice, selected materials, THE JUDSON, 
under conditions which guar- 53 WASHINGTON SQ.: 2 locks from B'way. 
antee absolute purity. Not $2.00 per day and upwards. 
a dairy:in the land is more 
carefully guarded or more LONGACRE HOTEL, * st. 
thoroughly sterilized than “Pacheloe. head 9 Aveis bath, $1.00 © 
our factory. , 

Have you read “A Cream LUCERNE HOTEL, 
Story.”’—We'll send you a 79TH & AMSTERDAM AV. Snbway Stu. 
copy free. Rooms and suites at moderate rates 

The Misses Kate hid sulia Eon's enter- 7 @ The Blanton Company MARTINIQUE HOTEL 
ained ends eir home, 2617 Nerth Tay- Phon: Quality rners Louls i avemin. at wy gre 1 clap dd. it - - vase ~ $2.50 « day and up. . Sulies $6 up! my 
were: 

Mi M « 
sah i eae | MADISON AV. HOTEL, 

92D ST. & MADISON AV. 
81.50 a day and up. Rates to to familivs. 

NEW AMSTERDAM HOTAL 
E) ropean ae a0 iy ie’ and. up Misses 

Adeline Bundschuh, Margie Schaefer, 
Loretta Nauert, 
Master Conrad Groe; pier. 

cnt ee. management 
nh on PAD barn 
ver ter 

3 O'Donnell. 

Mrs. d. Johansen. 283 2834 Henrietta street. 
will ot Bive 7 honor of the 

oie “ Tees 

2D AND BROADWAY. 
the J; gh etovean plan, room with bath, 82.50 up. 
see 

ona 
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= a BL GAR f . . % ive Rete ae bis 

_ Among the guests were: 

a ; 

- : « he ie i 

moe 2 REN Be t-  * ake “ie 

is 

_SUNDAY _MORNING—ST._ iv; TI 

~ Suburban Society 
FERGUSON SOCIETY. 
Mrs. George Kerwin was hostess to the 

Bridge Whist' Club on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mmes.— Mmes.— ee, 
. H. Sprinkle, W. Henderson, 

" T. D. Condie. - H. D. Condie. 
ames Darst, — louise D. Smith, 

| Edw, Cunningham, 
, i ee , 

a 

| Apna Bain 
pe f z 

y S 4 

ay 

bet - 

aq “i. H 

7 : “ 
> * 

¥ a my es 

a e es 

eles 
wa 

. Ww 
_ during the afternoon. 

dittle ones 

Nancy Darst. 

day in al church par 
‘tended w 

ae 
ete, r , got ot he 

James Sprague. 

ae Harold Halll entertained informally 

nesdav. Five hundred was playe 
Among those present 

Pryor, 

Mmes.-- 
Lrg) 2 Zehnder,- 
Td offman,. 

Mmes.— 

. hreve, 
Edw. Hughes, 

—_— ™~ 

A delightful ‘children’s 
by Mrs. Herbert @ondie 

he occasion being 
; anniversary. Among 

wresent were: 
Misses— 

Mary H,. Smith, 
Margaret Condie. 

was given rtv 
sae 4 honor of. her 

her 
the 

Misses-.- 

Frances Smith, 
Lillian Reinharit, 

Masters-—- 

Harvey Smith. 
Douglass ondie, 
Laurie Condie,: 

Masters— 
Gregory Sullivan, 

Herbert Condie Jr. 

¥ 

Mrs. Ruth arshall was hostess to the 
ix-Hand Euchre on Friday, at her pretty 
ome in Camden place. Those present were: 

2 roger Mmes.— 

‘Shockley, H. Haill, 
y Shreve, K. Connelly. 
Robt. Jordan; E. Cunningham. 
Ida Hoffman, ~ 

The Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church held an interesting meeting on Fri- 

rs. Those who at- 

Mmes.— 

lL. N. Van Hook, 
H. B. Miltenberger., 
Niram Leaver, 

» Misses-- 

Mery Brown. 

Mmes.-- ° 

Charles Morton, 
arene Dunham. 

atterson Bain, 

_ Misses— 

‘ Hiss ¥ Hughes steels trial in honor 
her little satan tor Martha, on Saturday 

Many atthnctivn were 
ved, and each child wees. fa- 

ose present were: 

‘Misses— 

ll Cleveland, 

Misses-- 

wendolyn Milson. ‘ 
Helen Travilia, 
Adelaide Hughes, 

leanor nee. 
ulse rrie., 

thy Re ciie. 

arie Scott, 
Grace Scott. 

The ‘ladies of the M. E. Church gave a 
Social on Thursday evening: at the _ resi- 
Hence of Mrs. Headley. Music and recitations 
Were among the features of the evening’s 
entertainment —— present. were: 

and Mrs.- Mr. and Mrs.— 

i. Jessup, G yy? 238 on 
iprencetier, ¢}. Ber 

(jeorge “ro ell. 
oy Thon 

in Whesnas” 
Charles Heailey. 

Misses-- 

mma: Jessup, 
rah Thomas, 

Carle White, 

A 

mes 
pretty 

Misses-- 

Elia Thomson, 
Georgia Lovell. 

minstre| the show will be given by 
Bind- Hall, Ferguson, on Feb. 7, at 

reception was given on  uesday even- 
and Mrs, Z. Finney, the occasion 

* eit silver wedding anniversary, Their 
. WAS benutifully decorated in cut flowers 

Among the guests were: 

may Mrs, — Mr. and Mr«.— 

Hloward Finney, 
George Rae. 
N. Veaver, 

Misses—— 

l., Schlueter. 
Lydia Rawleyv, 

L. Suitmeyer. 

Mmes.—~ 

S. Fivney. 

Herbert Condie gave a bridge whist 
on Saturday evening. Delightful re- 

were served at a late hour.: Those 

Mr, and Mrs.— 

eee. Kerwin, 
ames Sprague, 

Mrs. Louise. Smith. 
Mies Lily Darst. 

Fred Reid entertained at ‘‘S00” on 
flay afternoon. Her liome was prettily 

Bted — sweet violets, Among the 
é 

deline Janis, Helen Janis. 
Powell, 

Mmes.— 

James Pettie, 
A. A. Jania, 

given br Mr. H. UL. 
er vi - Brother- 
ev. Ben- 
oivea A Leibaviant 

present were: 

Messrs. — 

George Kerwin, 
no 9 Condie, 
a nget, 

R. G. Jordan, 
She Re 

. L. B. Richards. 

Christen entertain 
Vocal and instrumental aa 
during the afternoon. The 

a 
* 

fank Abbott, - 
nh Culbertson, 

Mmes.— 

Carl L@deking, 
1. Higgine. 

Misses— 

Eleanor Case. 

William Tiffin entertained the La- 
y at her home on Thursday 

. Among those present: were: 

Mmes.-—- 

SEs, 
K. F. Niemoeiler, 

eo 

Harry Thomas, 
Lovell, 

) Payne af Lodievilie, Ky.. ic 

G. 

Hay. deli of M tgomery City 

of’ niece, Mrs. Edwartl Cun- 

Miss Vincentia Coppinger of 

Saag of De Soto, Mo., was 
honor at a dinner party given 

Tress Tees Herp. 

~% ler ‘of ¢ Colvebia is visiti pee ate Sadier | 
"ane Mrs. Morton are guests of Mrs. 

Sprinkie is at home from a 

in i. visiting her daugh- 
B Bictiey risece Westminster 

at ae Knott of Pyare Mich, 

Hou of Colorado is th 
ake Car! Houseman of 

rt is a, entertaining her 

n of ‘Sask St. Louis ie visiting 

apt Of, Ot nn. 

A t E pne Siem we Wellston, 
4 o , 

will reside in the future re 

on Wooly departed for the E 
| aaveral months traveling. om 

nile aoe bien { 
pon of St. Louis. nee 7M. 

relatives Hook, hae Bt. pac — 

leker wen 3 has been visiting friends 
eyenue. 

nt Sun- 
tt of 

. Etern att attended a ‘so0"" 
y Mre. W. D. Tee n 

a nn ae neh savior has been vis- 

2 f sisecton 
r. an 

, . The 
ng performed the 

 titiie Nore white sik 
= . is re, ane the In 

Siler of the valley, ‘The bridal bouquet 
ml vy of bride's roses and jilles of 

| es Young of Laowte 

“hth lhwesels 
vet! eaught 

Toate Se tS tise 

Robert 
> F 

maid. wearing a handsome toilette of white 
net over- Nile green #iik. Clarence Gahen 
of St. Louis was best man and Justin Ken- 
drick. the younger brotner of the pryoe. 
Was groomsman. Little Lucy Kendrick, 
nigce, was flower girl, cowned in white with 
touches of green in siippers and ribbons. 
Several hundred guests were present, in- 

cluding: 

Mr. and Mrs.— Mr. and Mrs.-— 

C. B. Cole, Cc, €¢. Clark, 
J. B. Thompson. ° Wm. Eliott Smith, 
George W. erry, William Dittman, 

Williams, 
E. Allen, 

“homas Wagner. 

. Misses— 

May Farmer 
All of St. ore 

Among the Webster guests were: 

Mr, and Mrs.—- Mr. and Mrs,— 

J, F. MeCourtney, James Avery, 
A. R. Deacons, H. C. Salveter, 
Judson Bemis, G. C. McClure, 
C. L. Martin, Kent Jarvis, 
C W. Rumsey, Marshall Buker, 

M. W. Warren, J. D. Gibson, 
Charies Kendrick, lee Rosbrough, 
CC, M. Skinner, 
Frank Mead, is, 
Ym. Foley, Eliot Ludington, 

J.C. McKeigh4n, Eugene Spencer, 
Perley Hutchinson, . -4 A. Quarles, 
Walter Sholz, hompson, 
ne Clayton, . Baker, 

. W. Waterhouse, : Simmons, 
W. c Jagers, A. 5. Kauffman. 
A. Schuerman, ' 

Misses— 

Sallie Gruet, 
Katherine Kauffman, 
Caroline Annan, ¢ 
Katherine Annan, 

. Met ‘ormack Apames, 

‘ Misses— 

Lyle Adams, .- 

Misses— 

Helen Baker, 
Carolyn Allen... 
Katheryn Avery. 

The engagement of Miss Edith Davis of 
Shrewsburyv@Park to Gus A. Heldman of 2355 
Albion placé, was announced at the Monday 
ive Hundred Club, which met at the home 
of Miss Davis. . 

Miss Susan Brewster Weeks entertained on 
Saturday afternoon with a 500 party. Among 
her guests were: 

Misses— 

Edith Martin, 
Mabel Hewlett, 
Sallie Gruet, 
Gussie Quarles, 
Lois Coggeshall. 
Martha éndrick, 

Misses— 

Hele» Terpening. 
Laura Terpening, 

Addie Wilcox, 
Hazel Allen, 
Elolse Bristol, 
Elizabeth Weisiger, 
Woods, 
Welteiger., 

: Edith Mead of 
Jean Morrison, St. Louis. 
Edith Baker, 

Mmes.—- 

Stark Gbodbar. 

Mmes.— 

Charles Kendrick. 
—-eo___ 

Miss Otey Anderson, who is attending 
Maryville Convent, is convalescing after a 
severe case of scarlet fever. 

Mrs. C. Coggeshall will entertain on Tule- 
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stark Goodbar. 

meet on Friday 
Charles Tucker, 

The members 

The ‘‘Booklovers’’ will 

t the residence of Mrs. 
4223. Washington boulevard. 
are: 

Mmes.— 

R. D. MacArthur, 
Wm. Alofs, 
Porcher. 
Wm. ' Bryant, . oe 7 

Mmes.— 

Kate Jones, 
M. McArdle, 
Chapman, 

MacKay. 

Mrs. Chapman Was closed her house and 
will be with Mrs. Waters for a month, 

ing Mr. Chapman’s absense in the East, 

Mrs. Lee Rosbrough gave a tea on Sat- 
urday afternoon in honor of Miss Catherine 
Kendrick. Miss Frances Rosbrough and 
Mrs. Walter Warren served in the dining 
room. Mrs. Hester Rosbrough served punch 
in the library. Among the guests were: 

Mmes.— Mmes.— 

J, R. Bettis, Sallie Gruet. 
Monroe Horton, Mary Horner, 
Fred Johnson. Will Horner, 
Harry Coffman, Heien Baker 
Bessie P. French, Katherine Kauff- 
Alexander Penny, man, 
James Morfit, Caroline Annan, 
Alice Kvoeneke Katherine Annan. 
Catherine Kendrick. 

The stembers of -the Boys’ Brigade are re- 
splendent in their-new uniforms. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Allen entertained 
the Every Other Week Club at their resi- 
dence on Wednesday evening. 

Miss Alice Kelly entertained the Five Hun- 
dred Club of which she is a member on 
Thursday afternoon. Her guests were: 

Missc¢ s— ; Misses—- 

Page, Jessamine Peddie, 
Elton, Gussie Quarles, 
Robinson, Katherine Annan, 
Hazel Allen, Mary Smith, 
Hazel McCartney, Alice Hager. 
Sallie Gruet, 

The Fortnightly Club entertained at the 
Algonquin Club with a dance on Saturday 
evening. 

Mrs. Richard Ghiselin entertained the eu- 
chre club of which she is a member on 
Tuesday afternoon.. Mrs. HH, V. Gelun will 
entertain the club at her residence on Ma- 
ple avenue, next week. 

J. Marshall Berry gave a luncheon 
Rriday in honor of Mrs. Clarence Pullis 

of ami, Ok. The table held a certerpiece 
of scarlet poinsetta blossoms. After lunch- 
ean games and music were enjoyed. Covers 
laid for 12 guests, which included: 

Mmes. — Mmes. — 

Clarence Pullis, William Holmes, 
Collier Perry Wiil Schaeffer. 
William Grumiey, Wallace Sappington: 
d. i. ee Will Wilso 
Elia Smith Ti Wee Pullis 
Char'«s Humphries, Philip berry. 

Horine Miles gave a missionary 
afternoon for Miss 
le, Wash. 

Mrs 
on Thursday 
Hyatt of Seatt 

Mrs. H. H. Salsbury entertained the Sat- 
urday Evening Club at her residence op 
Elm avenue last evening. 

The legitimate PAID circulation 
of the Post-Dispatch in St, Louis and 
ite suburbs is greater than that of 
ALI. other _——— Dailies COMe 
SiIiNED. 
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dur-+4 
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POUND STARTED 
OR UNATTENDED 
NEW YORK AUTOS 

Police Tow Away Machines 

That Are Left Sanding 

on Streets. 
4 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—There is a new 

terror for those who own automobiles. 

The Street Cleaning Department has 

started a pound for them, and if an 

owner leaves his car outside unattended 

while he goes in to ..- a man about a 

dog it may be necessary to go down the 

next morning and redeem the machine. 

The idea is that automobiles ought 

not: to be left unattended in the street, 

because they get in the way, for one 

thing, and becauSe they hurt the pave- 

ments with the drip of gasoline. Inci- 

dentally, there is a city ordinance which 

such neglect violates. 

The first raid was an awe-inspiring 

The order of march was a 
In the buggy was 

spectacle. 

buggy and a truck. 

.| District superintendent Denice, who led 

the raid. In the truck were the chauf- 

feur, a policeman, some Street Cleaning 

Department foremen and one small boy, 

who hung on behind. 

Two Have Warning. 

The first halt was in Broadway, about 

Fiftieth street. but it was a false alarm, 

because the owner of a derelict car, 

that was seen there had not had a spe- 

cial warning, and,.the department was 

merciful in opening. the campaign. The 

party swept along after this, and fin- 

ally turned up Seventh avenue from 

Long Acre square. At Forty-ninth 

street there was a wild -cil fypm a 
smai] boy scout, and a car whose own- 
er, the Automobile Schools of America, 
had had warning. wes spied. 
So the bugle blew to halt the detach- 

ment, and the truck backed down to the 

front of the car. The.ch. -ffeur made 

fast to the truck and leaped to the 

steering wheel. Just then the man who 

owned the car appeared and seemed to 
be slightly annoyed. He wanted a re- 

ceipt for the car and he wanted to 
know @ lot of things, but he’ got lit- 
tle consolation. 

May Cost Him $20. 

Then the horn was tooted, the bu~vy 
led off, and the truck began to tow 

the: car to the encumbrance yard, in 

West Fifty-sixth street, with a large 

crowd in attendance. The owner will 

be able te line up with the East Side 
pedlers whose carts were confiscated 
and explain just why he ought to take 
$5 off: the cost of redemption of the car. 
He will do 1... if he gets it out for 
less than $20. 
The raids are going to keep on, and! 

the automobile district éxpects to have 
a lot of fun. So does the Stveet Clean- 
ing Department, ‘which has found the 
practice of keeping cars infront of 
stores and garages ail day a severe 
obstruction to its work. 

SKULLS ARE BANQUET PLATES 
Bones Serve as Forks and Skele. 

tons Are Decorations. 
DES MOINES, Io., Feb. 1.—The senio:s 

banqueted the faculty of Drake Medical 

School in “Shrine temple. A gruesome 

women were not invited. 
Bones served as forks and skulls for 

plates and skeletons were the decora- 
tions. 

Thé senior class is the largest in the 

history of the institution. 

EATS JAIL ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
Prisoner Attempts Suicide by Feast 

on Glass. 
MARSHALL, Mich., Feb. 1.—Orin 

Robinson of Battle Creek, in the Coun- 
ty Jail here awaiting trial on the charge 

of holding up and robbing ‘‘Doc”’ Har- 

ris, a saldon keeper, of $400, ate three 

electric light bulbs aid a clay pipe in 

an effort to kill himself after the Sher- 

iff had refused to lend him a revolver. 

His partner, Homer Patch, arrested 

in Muskegon, confessed. 

~~ ee ee ee ee , ond 

A SHOE SALE 
That in point of style, quality and 

value-giving surpasses 

you have seen. this season. 

Ladies’ Fine 
WERE $3.50 
WERE $4.00 
WERE $5.00 
WERE $6.00 

These include patent leathers. 

calf street boots—nobby, : 
-——broken lots—the ends of our 

ing lines. 

anything 

Shoes 

$4.8 
fine kid, 

up-to-date 

fastest sell- 

and 

styles 

Mien’s Fine Shoes 
300 pairs of HANAN & SONS 
this 

$6.00 SHOES 
$6.50 SHOES 
$7.00 SHOES 
rally 

the 

season's 

finest quality- 

metal 

factory samples. 

$43.5 
this lot—shoes of 

velour calf, gun- 

leather 

400 pairs in 

in 

calf, and patent 

In all the above. lines we can fit almost any foot as we 
have a fair range of desirable sizes and widths—not all 

sizes of any one style—but 

selection is advisable. 
all sizes in the lot. Barly 

HANAN & BAKER 
F REE CATALOGUE 
SENT ON REQUEST 610 Olive St. 

feast was planned, so gruesome that the f 
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When Husband Died She Erected Tomb With 

Own Hands, Then Fell in Love With — 

Italian Statesman. 

eo > 
— 

ROME, Feb. 1.—Sig. Achille Fazzari, 

one of the best-known followers of Gui- 

seppe Garibaldi, has related the romance 

of the English couple named Collins, 
who were, with taribaidi, the only in- 

habitants of the island of Caprera. On, 

that solitary rock the husband an wife 

lived a life full of romaftic detail, The 
couple spent 40 years in Caprera. 

They had « rustic cottage close to the 

seashore, but lived almost entirely in a 

small boat. They procured food for 

themselves by hunting and fishing. The 

cottage was on the eastern side of the 

island. When Mr. Collins went to the 

neighboring island of La Magdalena to 

make a few purchases or collect any let- 

ters, which at that time arrived every 

15-days, his wife remained on board the 

hoat with her face hidden by a thick 

vell, thus causing many people to be- 

lieve in the legend which grew up that 

her beauty had been marred by scars 

produced by burning. Eveh Garibaldi, 

although he often saw the husband, had 

never been able to get a glimpse of the 

face of the wife. So great was the af- 

fection of the latter ror her ,.husband 

that when he died she constructed with 

her own hands a tomb. 

After her husband’s death, however, 

the woman changed her mode of living, 

and everybody could see her face, which 

was still remarkably beautiful. She had, 

too, a spendid figure, and with the grace 

of her person she united a varied and 

brilliant culture. As a widow she fell 

in love w'th Garibaldi. 

‘TI have seen,” said Achille Fazzari, 

“tye numerous letters which<«she wrote 

to the hero. They date from 1860, and 

continue for a few years following. But 

of the love of Mrs. Collins for Garibaldi 

not much more is known.’ 

Sig. Fazzari thus vaguely hinted at 

another romance in the life of Garibaldi 

during his stay on the island of Ca- 

prera, but he resolutely declined to give 

any ot shir details, saying: ‘“‘Let us 

leave this story-in its mystery. * * * I} 
do not know why I have raised 4 corner 

of the veil.” 

MORE TROUBLE FOR MAN WHO 
CALLED WRONG FARM HOME 

Missouri Homesteader Perisistent in 

Getting Things Backward 

for 12 ‘Years. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Feb. 1.—Bealy 

Hicks, the Camden County man who 

lived four years on the wrong home- 

stead and did not know it, has at last 

been heard from, but still his troubles 

have not ended. He learned that he 

was on a homestead 12 miles south of 

the one he had entered and walked 

nearly all the way to Springfield to file 

an amended entry. 

After applying at the cal land office 

and securing the necessary blanks he 

left, saying Me would have his papers 

prepared by an attorney and file them 

immediately. That was the last heard 

of Bealy for some time. A letter was 
received from him, in which he in- 

closed his papers, he having first sent 

them, through ignorance, to the General 

Land Office at Washington. 

The papers will have to be sent back 

to Hicks, however, for in his affidavit 

he swore before a notary public, an] 

such an affidavit is not recognized by 

the land office. It must be sworn to be- 

fore a Federal Commissioner, Clerk of 

the County or Circuit Court, or the 

land office officials. 

Sisters Die of Grief. 
WASHINGTON, Pa., Feb. 1.—Mrs. 

Matilda Coventry Searight, aged 8&2, and 
Miss Mary Jane Coventry, aged 80, have 
died, presumably of grief. A few ‘weeks 
ago their brother, John Stewart Co- 
ventry, aged 76, with whom they’ had 
lived for many years, died, and the el- 
derly sisters never recovered from the 

ghock. 

Be Accepted. 

You will surely count yourself lucky 

if you need a piano and get one at this 

sale. 
Large numbers who have already pur- 

chased have -said as much in so many 

words—that is, they have told us that 

they felt f4rtunate, lucky, or whatever 

you might call it—so that we feel fully 
justified in asking the question: 

“Are you among the lucky ones. to 
get a piano at this sale?” ] 

We are using strong Janguage to ex- 
press the great 
“MONEY-SAVING ADVANTAGES” 

of this sale: but we know the prices we 
are making and the easy terms we are 
offering justifies every word we are us- 
ing. 
Here are pianos of the highest music- 

al order and in handsomely designed 
cases, comprising most of the famons 
makes, practically all of thein perfect- 
ly new, that we are willing to let you 
have at wholesale factory cost and less. 
Having to accept goods on contracts 

made last year, and on account of 
changes in new 1908 catalogues, forces 

us to close out 1907 wholesale stock. 
let the loss be what it will. 

A. T. Stewart, the greatest merchant 
this country ever had, preferred always 
to sacrifice profit when overstocked, and 
close it out at some price or other. We 

believe he was right. We are closing 
out the pianos quickly. : 

If you need a piano you are fortu- 
nate, for here you have the opportuni- 
ty of not only saving a sum equal to 
half of the regular price, but you can 
have your own terms to pay. 

BEST MAKES TO CHOOSE F ROM. 
You have choice here in new and used 

instruments of many of the world’s 
best makes of pianos, so acknowledged 
and accredited y the most famous mun- 
sicians. 

It is not possible to make any bet- 
ter pianos for the home, the voice or in 
wearing quality than the Kimball, Hal- 
let & Davis, or Kieselhorst. Then here 
are numerous others that you know; 
Chickéring, Leslie Bros.. Knabe, Crown, 
Gabler, Melville Clark, Homeyer., Stein- 
way, Estey, Fischer, and others. We 
shall and must close out all this whole- 

_ ee tt, 

ARE YOU AMONG 
THE LUCKY ONES 

TO GET A PIANO 
| At Kieselhorst’s Clearing Out Sale 1907 Stock? On Ac- 

count Changes in New 1908 Catalogues. Selling 

Off Fine Pianos, Organs, Players, Etc., 

AT WHOLESALE FACTORY PRICES 

ON EASY PAYMENTS. 

Your Own Terms, Just About as You Want to Pay, Will 

Don’t Miss Attending the Sale 

»While Good Selections Can Be Had. 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:30—1007 OLIVE -STREET 

eee 

sale stock of 1907 styles and other in-| 
struments 
REGARDLESS OF COST OR FORMER 

PRICES. 
_ So attend the sale early. Come to- 
morrow sure and see ‘@ piano bargain 
of a lifetime. It will be a lon time, if 
ever, that you will have another piano 
opportunity like the present. 

Upright pianos ‘for $65 up. 
Payments $1 a week up. 
Upright pianos for $93. 
Upright vianos for $127, 

least § 
Payments $1.2 

month. 
Standard grade Uprights, worth: fn 

the regular retail way $250, $275, $300 
and $350, to close out at from $140 to 
$198. 
Payments $10 to $25 down; $5, $7 to 

$10 monthly. 
PETITE GRAND, $750 for $470. 
We call special attention to a very 

handsome $750 Kimball Petite Grand 
Piano for $470; very rich mahogany 
case, of most popular ‘design. New, but’ 
just a little shop worn. Extra good 
bargain at $470, on payments $10 
monthlv. Just come and see it. 

PIANO PLAYERS AT HALF AND 
T 7OC 

._ a >. 

We have a number of Piano Players 
that we wil! clear out at less than half 
value; come and see them. They con- 
sist of the best makes, Angelus, Pi- 
anola, Cecilian and Apollo. If you have 
a piano in your home and no one to 
play it vou can secure “a player” here 
now at little eost, and you can do the 
playing yourself. Nothing you'll enjoy 
more these long winter evenings than 
a piano player. We include a fine se- 
lection of music rolls and a free sub- 
scription to our large 30,000-roll Cir- 
culating Library. If vou have no piano. 
let us fit you out with our “great of- 
fer.” PIANO AND PLAYER FOR $245. 
on easy payments. 

Open evenings. 
of the. sale. 

KIESELHORST PIANO CO., Established 1879 1907 Ofive St 

worth at 
yy AN 

5 a week, a 

Only six more days 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

ing, $1 

Nineteenth one ts 

NIGHT ART CLASSES 
PRACTICAL-.-AND NEARLY FREE 

OPENS MONDAY. FEBRUARY 3 
Drawing and Modelin & from casts and life. 
oe ene and Mechanical ang Architectural Drawin 

ST. LOUIS SCHOOL OF EINE ARTS 

Special courses in Practical} 
, $5. Bookbind- 

Send for Illustrate Circular, Free. 

Lecust St 
7 

Singers, $24 
CASK va Tia. 

$9 8. Wringers, $5 
Aiea d Viren be 

eur ea ees : 

MINGES') 
SMITH ACADEMY 

A DEPARTMENT OF haan UNI- 

Second t ins 
abe tee eles hetieee Ik ce Oe 

YOUNGSTOWN, O., Feb. h—The for- 
tune of L.. Sadler, who, it is alleged, 

starved himself into insanity: at New 

Buffalo, has been recovered. It con- 

sisted of $2255, and was found hidden |. 
in his granary. After he as. 
custody he said he would sho 
ficers where he had hidden it. 
taken to the farm he wowld not do so. 
He is now at the Massillon Asylum. 
The. personal effects were sold by his} 

administrator, Ralph Beard, and: the con- 
tents of the granary was purchased by 
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Phe: Union’s Genuine Money-Saving Sale of — 

ODDS 
continues this week and vantiauee thin week and offers” you truly exceptional bargains in high reptional bargains in high qual 

Stoves, Ranges, Draperies and 
e strictly perfect, but in patterns that will be diecon- 

15th—so take 
these sharp pene 

ity Furniture, Carpets, 

redtictions. 

SIDEBOARDS AND 
$60.00 G. O. Sideboards 

$125.00 G. O. Sideboards...... sé 
$40.00 G. O. Sideboards 
$25.00 G. OQ. Sideboards 
$56.50 G. 4. 

tension Tables, 
$27.50. G. 

inch 
$10.00 G. 

42-inch top. 

54-inch top 

$140.00 
$62.50 
$42.50 

$106.25 
$50.00 
$32.50 

5- Piece Verona 

3-Piece Verona Parlor Sui 

3-Piece Verona 

$269.50 3- Piece G. 
Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier 

$187.50 3-Piece G. 
Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier 

$122.50 3-Piece G. O. 
Bed, Dresser and Washstand 

$87.50 3-Piece G. 

Bed, Dresser and Washstand 
$72.50 
Bed, Dresser and Washstand 

$50.00 .3-Piece G. O. Bedroom 
Bed, Dresser and Wasl’stand 

$26.00 3-Piece G. 
Bed, Dresser and Washstand 

All the articles offered in this sale ar 
tinued by us the coming season. 

our advice, anticipate your Furniture w 

EXTENSION TABLES 

10-foot Pedestal Round Ex- 

0. 6-foot Extension Tables, os 

5-Piece Leather Parlor Suite....... $98.00 
Parlor Suite 

5-Piece Verona Parlor Suite....... 

3-Piece Leather Parlor Suite.. 

Parlor Suite 

O. Bedroom Suites— 

O. Bedroom Suite— 

Bedroom Suite— 

O. Bedroom Suite— 

3-Piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite— 

Suite— 

O. Bedroom ee: 

PRESSERS 

AND 

Rugs, 

|. $48.00 
$93.75 $30.00 

.$21.00 

$12.00 
$32.80 

$12.50 

$8.50 

$6.00 G. 
$12.50 
$7.50 

(): 

(), 

Q. 

Mahogany 

$3.75 G. O 

50.00 
34.00 
$5.00 
40.00 

$26.00 

$7.00 G. 

te 

$59 

Tables 
O. Tables 6 

Mahogany Rockers .........+.+--+ $10.00 
Mahogany ry he oocesaneueansad 

$5.00 G. 2 Rockers. 
Rockers 

$25.00 Mahogany Morris Chairs. . pateeeone 
$17.50 G. O. Morris Chairs 

O. Morris Chairs 
$55.00 Leather Turkish Rockers....,...... 
$26.50 Chase Leather Rockers.. 
_ 7 Chase Leather Reekers. 

5 Leather English Librar 

| $27. 50 Leather English Fireside Rockers... .. 

by 
This sale will positively close on February 

ants this week and benefit 

CENTER and LIBRARY TABLES, CHAIRS and ROGKERS 
Library Tables 
Library Tables. . 

. Library 
Rookwood Tables......:...+.-. : 
Mahogany Marquetry Tables........ 

ENDS 

*enrvreeneeeere* 

*_**®*weeeeweeeeeee ee eeae 

13.15 
90 

Oo 
8.75 

67 
85 

00 
20% Discount on all Early English Rockers, Chairs, 
Settees, Dining-Room Sets, ete. 

COUCHES and DAVEN PORTS 
$40.00 Genuine Leather Couches..... 
$22.50 Chase Leather Couches... 
$19.00 Chase Leather Couches 
£95.00 Genuine Leather Davenports........ 
$48.75 Chase Leather Davenports. 
$35.00 Verona Davenports ..... 

— 

$106.25 Mahogany Dressers for 
$98.50 G. O. Dressers for., 

O. Dressers 
QO. Dressers... 
O:. Dresser... ccccedes 

G. O. Dressers... .. 
G. O. -Dressers....... wee 
Mahogany Dressers for.... 
G. O. Dressers. for 

FON] 

G. 
G. 
G. 

$56.25 

$36.25 

$22.50 
$18.75 
$14.50 
$81.25 
79.00 

$60.00 
$43.75 G. 
$30.00 B. 
$20.00 G. 

Chiffoniers.......... 
Maple Chiffoniers. . 
Chiffoniers. .....ces. 

$13.75 G. Chiffoniers. . 
$7.25 G. O. Chiffoniers 

BR SS A 
$68.75 Brass Beds howd 

$56.25 Brass Beds for 
$48.75 Brass Beds for 
$37.50 Brass: Beds for 
$27.50 Brass Beds for 
$37.50 Iron Beds 
$31.25 fron Beds 
$2AN0 Iron Beds 
$17.50 Irom Beds 
$11.85 Tron Beds 
$5.30 Iron Beds 

$3.90 Iron Beds 

$2.75 Iron Beds 

0. 
E. 

$45.00 Charter Oak ‘Steel Ranges 
$35.00 Charter Oak Steel Ranges 

$15.00 Charter Oak Cook Stoves. 

$7.50 Charter Oak Heaters. 
$35.00 G.. O. Kitehen Cabinets. 

$19.00 G. 
$14.75 °G. O. Kitchen Cabinets.... 

Liberal Discounts on discontinued 

Bird’s-Eye Maple Gibson Chiffonier . 

STOVES, RANGES AND KITCHEN CABINETS 
$52.75 Charter Oak Steel Ranges.......... con ae 

295.00 Charter Oak Cook Stoves.... 

$20, 00 Charter Oak Heaters res tae * nen 

pnninednet ras 3 of McDougall Kitchen Cabinets. 

$1.75 

$30.00 Verona Davenports ..... 

LINOLEUM—OUR OWN JMPORTATION 
90e English Linoleum now 
$1. 00 Scotch Linoleum now. . 

Scotch .Inlaid’ Linoleum now........--§1 
60¢ ‘Scotch ‘Linoleum now 

DRAPERIES 
$81.25 Birds-Eye Maple Gibson Dressers. . 

eet teereeeee 

eee eeeeeeeaeee 

SS FTHROCECVASCSERS 

$59.25 

eee 

$10.00 Antique Lace Curtains now.......... 
$10.00 Renaissance Lace Curtains now...... 
$7.50 Irish Point Lace Curtains 
$5.00 Cable Net Lace Curtains now....se..-- 
$4.00 Scotch Lace Curtains now. eee eee 

$2.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains now...... 

$48.00 
errr re. 835.00 doors, now 

*B@ertere- 

16x30-inch W 

18x36-inch A 

Were $2.50, 

Were $2.00, 
Were $1.75, 
Were $1.25, 

$3.00 Tapestry Portieres now 
$1.50 Rope Portieres, full size for double 

-00 
18.00 
13.75 
70.00 

-00 

19.75, 

3 
LLL LDL ALLO TOE LEN A AEE A hg) ee IE RI I A el De A OE UT rw enemas Ta 

FS 

a 
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Se 

$3.50 Couch Covers, 60 inches x 9 feet, now $2.48 
$6.50 Lace Bed Sets—Battenberg, Medallion, 

Battenberg Insertion and Edge—with bol- 
ster piece, now 

eaten 

myrna Rugs, were 75c, now. .49e 
Rugs, were $1.50, now. ..§Se 

27x54-inch Axminster Rugs, were $3.00, now. $1.68 
30x60-inch Smyrna Rugs, were $1.50, now 98e . 
36x72-inch Wilton Rugs, were $6.50, now. 
Sample ends of Axminster, Velvet and Brussels Car- 

pets, all with heavy fringe— 

*ee e@eeereeeveeeeeeeeee 

9x12 feet Brussels Rugs, were $12.00, now.. 
9x12 feet Velvet Rugs, were $25.00, now.. 

CARPETS 

1.49 
1.19 
D8e 

$8.00 
815.00 

50c Extra Heavy Ingrain Carpets, now.......-. 

match, now 

$1.40 Brussels Carpets, now 
$1.60 Velvet Carpets, border and stair to 

$1.75 Axminster Carpets, now 
40e Stair Carpets, 18 inches wide, now. 

4 inches wide, NOW. wove: 
80c Stair Carpets, 27 inches wide, now........: 
$3.50 Carpet Sweepers, now 
$2.50 Carpet Sweepers, now 

patterns and de- 

50c Stair Carpets, 224 

$1.00 Best Wool Ingrain Carpets, now..........68e 

eee Peeve 

THE UNION iv 

A SQUARE DEAL TO 
EVERYONE. 

he 

named — 
—<— _—- 
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$9 WHALEBONE TEETH $3. 
IS YEAR GUARANTEE 

WHALEBONE 
A GREAT DISCOVERY 

New Whaichbone Set of 

which are the lightest and 
of teeth nown, do 
roof of the mouth; 

the cob; uaranteed 
To introduce these 

The 
Teeth, W 
strongest set 
not cover the 

bite corn off 
for yea ars. 

06 Sets of teeth we 
be decided until 
February $8 to make 
them for..- 

te of teeth. 
I have tried seas se one tne Oly 

cao that ever ave m
e erfect sat- 

isfaction. 4962 Detmar bl. 

[NATIONAL DENTAL PARLOR Titi 
720 OLIVE STREET Me 

_ Oven Daily; Ryentage © alinershe anne 0 te
t. Lady. ae oe Ret Ss 

Time of Reduced Prices Extended 
to Fe &, 

Save Pain. Save Money. 
Gola crown, extra heavy. 83.00 
Full set of teeth (whalebone). coon 
ore work. per tooth. 

l 
White crowns 
Teeth re-enameled 
Gold fillings ee 
Best silver fillings .....- 
Platinum fillfm@s ......-. 
Teeth cleaned 
feeth extracted, absolutely 

ainless 

H 
morning 

taken in the 
Pheeth a same Gay. 

vamination oe frre. 

che best-avvwa authorities 
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-. oe chance was to go away and begin 
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| REND, is 
UNCLEAR 

| i . a 
_ “If You Do You Will Lose 

His. Friendship,” He 
. Declares. 

TAKE HIS NOTE INSTEAD 

Young Millionaire Tells His 

Class to Be Cautious 

in Charity. 

“Never loan money to a friend; if 
you do you lose his friendship. If 
you know you will get it back and 
have to loan it, take his note and 
charge him interest.""—John D. 
Rockefeller Jr.. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—John D. Rocke. 

feNer Jr. gave the members of his Bible 
class what he considered good advice on 

- money matters. It was the young mil- 

Wonaire’s first appearance before the 
Class for some months. He looked 

better health than usual. 

“I understand you have been discuss- 

ing the subject qf riches for some 

weeks,” he began, “and I feel that I 
should add my opinion. It is our duty 

® be as helpful to our fellow-men as is 

possible, but it is also our duty to ex- 

ercise discretion and common sense in 

the iigthods we follow. A thoughtless 

man may do more harm in giving away 

money than he has any idea of, and 
then the beneficial effect is lost. It is 
not always money that the needy want. 
It is another er of help and .sym- 
pathy. 

“It Is the litem of many people to | 

follow the words of the Scripture liter- 
ally, and I want to-emphasize the fact 
that you cannot do that. It is not in- 
tended that you should take the teach- 
ings of Christ in a literal sense. For 
instance, in Matthew you will find the 
‘words: ‘Gice to him who asks.’ It 
Would be next to impossible to give to 
every ‘one who asks you. Then, again, 

‘you find the story of the rich young 
ruler, whoin Christ told to se]l all that 
he had, and give to the poor.” 

Can’t Take Scripture Literally. 
“A gentleman who addressed vou a 

Short time ago, informed you that for 
every sale there must 'be a buyer. If 
every rich man sold all he had, where 
wuld be the buyers? 

i "f do not see how it would be possible 
_. t@ take Christ's words in a literal sense 

and apply them to our everyday lives. 
The yconditions were different in Pales- 
tine. and Christ never intended that 
hig teachings should be literally inter- 
preted in all the ages to come. He 
meant the spirit—not the words. 
“The poor then were different. from 

the poor of today. By the poor he re- 
ferred to the poor in spirit, not. those 
in actual need of food and lodging. To 
give to everyone that asks would mean 
to create an army of beggars—people 
whose self-respect would be crushed and 
who would prefer to ask for what they 
wanted rather than to work for it. Heip 
your fellow-man all you can—help him 

' to help himself, and he will bless you 
wr it. 

“There is another matter I want to 
talk to you about, and that fs the loan- 
ing of money. We all know that occa- 
sions arisé—a crisis in a man’s life 

_ when it becomes necessary for him to 
- borrow. The working man loses his po- 

in 

sition and his little savings are swept |} 
 @way, and it will be a few weeks be- 

_ fore he obtains another position. He 
help, and” it ig your duty to help 

ee Went West and Reformed, 
“I recall a young man, @ college fel- 

’ low, who filled a good position with a 
Tesponsible concern here, and was ap- 
parently doing well. One day it was 

 @iscovered that he had. been borrowing 
_ Money from his father and sisters and | many friends. He had made evil asso- 
_clates and went to the bad. 

“His employers advanced his salary, 
hoping it would tide him over, but it 

' only did him harm. One day the reali- 
_ sation came to him and he saw that his 

- fe anew. He is in the West now, and 
a | last year lived on less than $300. The 
+ vest he sent Hast to pay off his dc 's, 

- “You might think the people he owes 
| 'y to should release him. That 
> would not do. Every hardship he en. 

_ ,founters—every sacrifice he makes, 

_ helps to build a new character, and one 
_ that will stand him for all time to come. 
_. “I also want to warn you aginst 

_ eriticising and judging people wrongly. 
Do not judge anyone until you have 

_ the facts before you on which to judge 
aye Nine. times out of ten you are 

Lift the big beam out of your 

“eye before attempting to remove 
mote ines your brother's.” 

cree 

IS DEVOURED BY WOLVES 
's Show H He Shot 5 Before 

” Being Overpowered. . 
SPEARFISH, 8. D., Feb, 1.—Through 
he tinding of ® skeleton on the plains 

of Edmonton, Alberta Prov- 

it is believed that the mystery of 

of vohn M. Burgess, 

wot en was picked clean by 
and fra een: on the trait cyan 

IBEBEL TO GIVE 
SOCIALIST L IST LEA 
10 EXRE TREMST 

lit-Health Is Driving Him to 
Retirement After 40 

Years. 
Atte 

IS THREATENED SPLIT 

Revisionists Wilt Not Follow 

the Doctrines of 

Ledebour. 
a, 

BERLIN, Feb. L—The continued ill 

health of Herr Bebel, the Socialist lead- 

er, points to his retirement from active 
political life at no late day. He has 

postponed ‘indefinitely his 

journey to America and has changed 

his apartment to the ground floor of 

his hotel in order to avoid walking up- 

scairs. 

Bebel informs the New York World 

and Post-Iispatch correspondent that 

although he thinks it desirable to avoid 

all travel and work which will lay an 

additional sirain on him, he is still in 

average health. Of course, he is not 

the man he was. Age and the incessant 

work cf 40 years have impaired his 

once iron frame. It is almost certain 

thet hé will never again make a great 

speech to rank with his orations of the 
past. 

Counsel Still Valuable. 

His wonderful memory fs still unim- 

paired, and his counsel is as valuable 

as «ver to his party. At hfs own sug- 
gestion the Poard of Managers of‘ the 

Social Democratic party held a confer- 

ence to diecuss his successor in the lead- 
ership of the party In the event of iil 
phealth cvmpelling his retirement. On 

the dest authority it can be said that 
Dr. Iedebour was decided upon. 

He is one of the Socialist members 
of the Reichstag from Berlin and is con- 
sidered u fanatic. He is trained in all 

of Bebel’s v.ews and is the rabid enemy 
of’ the Revisionists, as represented by 

Bernstein. 

On his accession to power, when it 

cones, it is certain that there will be a 

split in the hitherto united party. The 
Extremists will remain under Ledebour, 
but the Revisionists will acknowledge no 

other ‘cader than Bernstein. 

PRINCE OF SWINDLERS DEAD 
George Menolescu Gained $350,000 

in America Alone. 
PARIS, Feb. 1—The Milan corre- 

spondent of the “‘Eclair’’ states that 
Georges Manolescu, alias Prince Laho- 

vary, and known as *‘“‘the Prince of 

Swindlers,’’ has died in Milan at the 
age of Zi. 

He netted about $150,000 by ingenious 
frauds in Monte Carlo, and swindled a 

Paris firm of jewelers of $35,000 worth 

of gems. 

He estimated his gains in various 

parts of America at $350,000. He se- 
cure® no less than $150,000 by drugging 
a a of stolen property in 

New Wor 
Three years ago he published -his au- 

toblography. 

ae 

Cancer Cured 
In 10 Days 
. 

a 8 aaa That Has Startled the Medica] 
-Wortd. 

I have discovered what the medical world 
bas n look for, for yeurs,-a sure cure 
for cancer, 80 sure that it cun be absolutely 
guaranteed. This I do. and I can prove it. 
IT have cured hundreds of the most horrifying 
cases fn from 10 to 20 days. after celebrated 

sicians and surgeons had given up al) 
opes of saving them. 

Tho doctor notte to hear from Brae nag = 
flicted wi cnneer. tumor, 
picious 

vice We. F.. 
fter you have seen the marvelous results 

of this treatment, you will be surprised how 
easily you can cure yourself at home with- 

or ‘out risk . 
' he finest sanitariums in the 

these who wish to come and 
have my personal attention. However, rou 
can cure yourself just as well at home. ny 
bank of ipess firm in Lebanon will tell 
you We are reliable and sutcessful in curing 
cancer. 

Fill out the free coupon below, with your 
mame and rdidress and send it today. 

Free Cancer Coupon 
you og from cancer in anr 

» yoga tee 1 iu your name, aud ad- 
lines below 

TEACH WOMAN MUST 
FLL AD POCKETS 

projected 

will give you Ris ‘ex I 

COLUMBUS, Ind., Feb. 1.—The Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Central Christian 

Churéh of this city has adopted a novel 

method of raising money for the church. 

Each woman was requested, at a re- 

cent meeting, to._bring a yard of muslin. 

When the strips of goods were brought 

the women were instructed to mark 

off spaces on the strips and sew across 

the marks, thus making pockets in the 

strips. It was found that # pockets 

could thus be made. 

The women then took their: strips 

home, and fit is now their duty to obtain 

a plece ef money to place in each pocke: 

of the strip. A penny will do, but a $l) 

gold piece would be just as accept- 
able. By the measurement of the strips 

the women-declare that 40 pennies make 

a yard, instead of 36 _inches, as -s 

usually the case. The money will be 

placed in the pockets as rapidly as it 

can be earned, and later all the strips 

will be brought to the church and the 

money counted. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 

— -—- -_— —_—— bad 
_ vw 

HALTS YEARLY REVOLUTION 
Feb. 1.—F. 3" “in Duncan, 

who has ?: 

LONDON, 

the natura 

feature of the application < ft 

matograph to nature study, cive 

scription of some of his a‘. 

pursuit of nature subjects at 

before the Society of Ar's 

“Perhaps My most excing 

ence was in a tiger’s cage in 

Hagenback’s Zoo at Hfamburg,”’ he said. 

“T always like to enter the cages in tak- 

‘a special 

ye cine- 

a de- 

ntures in 

a wecture 

experi- 

Carl 

ing pictures of animals in captivity. 

“On this occasion the cinematograph 

apparatus was erected and at work un- 

der my superintendence, when suddenly 

one of the tigers lost its temper, 

growled furiously, and jumped towards 

me, 

“Fortunately it appeared 

apparatus and not my own person 

which ‘had roused the beast. Seizing 

the tripod upon which the cinemato- 

graph stood the tiger calmly began to 

to be the 

chew it.up, and I escaped from the 

cage. 

“Another adventure of quite a dif- 

ferent nature occurred three years ago, 

and I and my cinematograph can claim 

the proud distinction of haying stopped 

a revolution—at any rate, temporarily. 

| was visiting South America at the 
time, and visited a State where one of 
the perennial revolutions was taking 
place. 

“The combatants suspected the ap- 
pearance of the cinematograph, . and, 
thinking it was a deadly form of Gat- 
ling gun, ceased fighting—and had me 
arrested. I wag thrown into jail while 
the combatants subjected the apparatus 
to minute examination. Then, when its 
harmless nature was discovered, I was 
released with profuse apologies, and the 
revolution was continued. 

Duncan, in the course of his lecture, 
showed some remarkable cinematograph 
pictures of ant life in the New Forest. 
One of these—thrilling in the extreme— 
was a tremendous battle betwen rival 
armies of ants. They appeared to stand 
upright and fight with all the skill 
an desperation of human beings, at- 
tacking and re-attacking each other 
until the battlefield was strewn with 

dreds of dead. 
> 

WOMAN WAITS 
YEARS FOR LOVER 

ee 
v 

FORT DODGE, To., Feb. 1.—Robert 
Cochran, a pioneer citizen of Fort Dodge 

and a builder and contractor, who helped 

build Tobin College, has forsaken his 

home of almost a lifetime and gone to 

New Bathlehem, Pa., where he was mar- 

ried at the age of 75, to his sweetheart 

of 50 years ago, Lizzie Ritchey, who has 

remained single through all these years, 

faithful to her first love, is the bride. 

Because she dislikes to leave her life- 

time home, Mr. Cochran will live there. 
The bridegroom has been prominent 

in business here and lays claim to pio- 
neer citizenship in Fort Dodge. His 

age is now indicated by snowy hair and 

beard, but his heart is still young, al- 

though he left his boyhood home long 

ago and two years ago lost the com- 

panion of his best years, a woman whom 

he married in Illinois. After her death 

he was called to his boyhood home by 
th. death of a relative, and met again, 

loved the second time, proposed to and 

was accepted by Miss Ritchey. 

‘100,000 CARIBOU 
DRIVEN SOUTHWARD} =: 

Extreme lg ets Forces Tremendous 

Herd Out of Arctic Circlé 

‘to Yukon Regions. 

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 1—A special 
to the Dispatch: from Seattle says: 

The largest herd of caribou ever seen 
in the wilds of Alaska is gow crossing 
the Yukon River, working its way south- 
ward to escape the frigid cold of the 
Arctic region. Prof. Joseph B. Terry}, 
geologist, and several men connected 
with the United States survey in Alas- 
ka, have just sent reports to the coast 

of the enigration of the animals. 

The herd has been moving for 100 days 
now and there seems to be no end to 
the string as far as the eye can see. It 
is estimated that over 100,000 caribou 
have crossed the stream and wended 
their way into the fastnesses of the 

mountains of the lower Yukon. térri- 
tory. 

The head of the columns as reported 
by miners and others seemed to be near 
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glasses to match. 

QUISITE WATER SET. 

beauty. 
small cheap set. 

United States. - 

$1.00 DOWN eurs THIS COMPLETE 

BEDROOM OUTFIT 
i 

A> Te 
(ars Fit + TASSTS 

All 

fered! 

complete, 
oak finish. 

Consist of 
One full-sized Bed. 
One big, roomy Dresser. | 
One Washstand to match, 
One splendid Spring. 
One fine Mattress. 
One pair Genuine “Sidonia” Pillows. 

939,89 
in royal quarter-saweé 

The greatest value ever of- 
| 

OORE'S | 

' JE S_ 

<a 

Moore's Air Tight Heater. 

$1 DOWN BUYS THIS 
GREAT 
‘ECONOMY"’ 
ELEVATED RANGE 

* i ee 

This is withéudva question of a ‘doubt the most remarkable 

lor suit The loose cushions can always be rem 
—a decided advantage over the old style of upholstery. 
made of the very 
shade of mahogany, 

$1 DOWN 

and c hemeen the 
of the operator t 
is not the cheap, Saberior kind that will bre< 1k 

It has fine, strong, resilient springs. 
It comes in genuine on 

There is a large, 
Davenport 

have you obtain a bargain that will make you 

offer 

‘$1.00 Down 

it should. 
and big, savage lions’ 
shade of mahdrany finish. 
neath. 

WITH EACH AND EVERY PURCHASE REGARDLESS OF THE AMOUNT 
This rich, ‘‘Chear-cut’’ glass water tankard and six pretty 

IT DOES NOT MAKE ANY DIFFER- 
SINCE WHAT THE AMOUNT OF THE SALE IS, OR 
WHETHER YOU BUY FOR CASH OR CREDIT, WE 
WILL GIVE AWAY, ABSOLUTELY FREE, THIS EX- 

We have made special arrange- 
ments with one of the largest and best-known cut. glass 
manufacturers in the world to give this set away, and 
when you see it you will be doubly pleased with its 

Do not be under the impréssion that this is a 
It is large and is one of the most expen- 

sive presents ever given away by any firm in the 

GOLDMAN BROS.’ SENSATIONAL QFFER) 
FREE! FREE! 

Just Stop and Consider This Wonderfally Sensational Offer! 
The 

me) < Nev 

WANA A 

et NINES 

3 By 
Ky us ey 

aaaaate = 

SOMETHING NEW! 
A NEW AUTOMATIC 

bes 

heads. 

The true valuation of -this 

it special 

i 

CANNOT GET OUT 

adil 

eset 
, 

OF ORDER 

BED DAVENPORT INVENTION! 

ssesses the most wonderf 
» hed from eve 

bed with $0 little effort 

This 
_ way 

roomy linen box 

is $60; but in order 

a lifelong customer, “ 

~ 

in St. Louis. 

highest 

special price on very easy 

BUYS T 

rade of velours, 
hand-rubbed to a mirror-like brilliancy. O 

should be seen to be appreciated and is well worth $35.00. 

CUSH 

‘value in a < high- 
oved, 

The cushions are 

frames are a Pich 
This parlor suit 

ur 

and the 

h \ ! j Nhs ’ ee 

: y¥ ¥ vA VA iy) VAN Sea. 

WOOL AC I 

r getting out of order 

Bed Davenport 

hy curved arm rests 

$3975 
HIS EXQUISITE LOOSE- 

ION PARLOR SUIT 

cleaned and_ put 

E 
=. | 

offer which Goldman Brds, are making is without a precedent. 
er before in the history of St. Louis has any firm made such 

an offer. It is hard to believe such a thing possible, 
pone bright and early Monday morning and. see if 
every word we are saying is not a positive, d 
ate fact. AND IN ADDITION TO GIVING * 
SET AWAY OUR GREAT $1.00-DOWN SAL 
ON IN FULL BLAST, AND YOU CAN GET S& 
OF THE BIGGEST BARGAINS ON THE BASIE : 
TERMS YOU EVER SAW. Surely this is a 

opportunity. Don’t miss it. 
of a lifetime. ' 

Buys This New Patented Genuine 

Boston Leather Bed Davenport 

This Kitchen Cabinet Is certainly .a remarkable 
at this low price and on these easy terms. It has. 
fine cupboard and ever mode coonvene 
ence. not genes «tla Bar 
will pay you to see tg Bar 
net before you buy. 

$1 oow oe 
ul invention 

on the part 

long before 

Think of ft, All Complete. This Fine Outfit Consists 
1 Iron Bed, full size, 
1 splendid Spring, ~~ size, 
1 first-class Mattress, full size, 
1 pair of elegant Pillows 

-grade pare- 
back 

legant Dropside ou 

Moore’s Hconomy Elevated Range is manu- 

faetured by the makers of the celebrated 
Moores make all 

their ranges beautiful, large and substantial, 
and they work on the same principle and are 

fnel savers jike the Moore’s Air Tight Heater. 
You should net faif to see our line of ranges 
before you buy and leare our easy terms. We 

| offer the Economy yi ® mpecial leader. 

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS 
Send for our new 154-page free catalogue and see our low 

prices and easy terms. It will pay you. 

f 
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MEN CB TORN ETO AYE BOL ete 

a) 

=A DAY LABORER 
Harry Gugenbeim, Aged: 19, 

_ Shovels Ore Beside Mexi- 

can Peons. | 
b 

LEARNS ALL» DETAILS 
reenter wy 
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_ Youth Leaves College and 

Dons Overalls for “Edu- 

cation.” 

AGUAS CALIENTES, Mexico, Feb. 1. 

_—~The many millions of dollars of wealth 

of Danie! Guggenheim of Philadelphia, 

who is’at the head of the Smelter Trust, 

are not standing in the way of his son, 

Harry Guggenheim, in learning full de- 
‘talis of the practical side of the smelting 
business. Young Guggenheim is work- 
ing with a gang of peon Mexicans shov- 

-. @ling ore in the bin of the big smelter 
4}. et this. place. He receives the same 
1% . Wages as the Mexicans—one peso a day, 
4, which is equivalent to 50 cents in tle 

© money of the United S.ates. 
It ig stated that the young man took 

this position with his father’s consent 
and that he is to work his way up 

through the several departments of the 
smelter until he has acquired a practica: 
knowledge of the various departments. 

After finishing with the manual and 
mechanical sides of the business he 
will enter the office and learn how the 

books and records are kept. Before he 
is finished he will have learned how to 

sample and test ore and will be capable 
of /buying as well as treating the dif- 

ferent kinds of ore which come to the 
sinelter. 
The American Smelting and Refining 

* Ce., which is psually called the Smeiter 
“ ‘Trust, practically controls the silver, 
= and copper smelting business in 

United States and Mexico. It has a 
hw of big plants scattered about in 

@ two countries. It is said that young 
| Guggenheim is equipping himself so as 

to be able to succeed his father at the 

head of the enormous aggregation of 

_ capital when the time comes for the 
latter to retire. 

5 Begins at Bottom. 

Notwithstanding the great wealth of 

his father, young Guggenheim is shown 
no favors by the total officials and em- 

' ployes of the smelter here in the matter 

of employment. He is 19 years old and 
is strong and healthy. When he came 

or. down here in a private car and applied 

- to the manager of the local plant for a 
position he is said to have been told 

_ that the only opening was in the ore 
bins, where he would have to work with 
a? “@ gang of poor and tattered Mexicans. 
©. Wt was a job that no American in this 
ih country had been known te accept. 

The youhg:>man said that the job 
suited him exactly, as he wanted to 

ae ~ begin at the bottom. His private car 
vee sent back to the United States; 

— clothes and reap- 

peared on the morning that he was to 
= gin work in a pair of blue overalls 
~ “and: cotton jumper. Upon his head 

) was perched a big Mexican -sombrero, 
"and in his hand he carried a battered, 

" ** disused lard bucket containing his 

we Dressed as he was, he did not 
>» look much different from the common 

* Mexican laborers. The work was ex- 
- "tremely hard for the first few days 

~ “until the muscles in his back and arms 
_ got hardened. He is now able to out- 
» strip the Mexicans in the amount of 

fn _ ore which, he handles. 
tie It is stated thet young Guggen- 

heim. was in one of the noted East- 

a Mi colleges when the desire came 
G : over him to begin the practical side 
_ of life. His father was willing for 
_ him to forego-a college education in 
_ order that ne might learn the “inside” 
_ of the smelting business. 

Firat Guggenheim a_ Peddler. 

fheims are all practical 

ess methods. Meyer 

at 

= 

BRS San ee 

- head of the smelter trust, was a ped- 

© ler in his early life. He taught his 
* a ‘sons the practical part of the -smelt- 

isiness, and this younger scion 

ie es Bae pee Axes — ~ th stale _—e “ , . 

“ARR gg eRe Ses ey ere 

: i = ADT et een eh aaa a ‘ : 

%- iH 

ee 

e noted family who is now here 

c ts Eeivess the course which was 
. out by his ancestors. 

In Selecting a place where he should 
upon the work of learning the 

ting business young Guggenheim 
Aguas CAlientes in preference 

ean of the plants in the United 
ates. There are comparatively few 

a ; cans here, and™Mittle attention is 
~~ pala to him, whereas in the United 

) States he would be the object of much 
attention among his fellow employes. 

_ Another thing that is in favor of Ag- 
one Calientes 3 wll the climate here 

$e salubrious both winter and summer 
Es there are. few things going on 
% = ‘ge way of amusements to dis- 

im from his work, | 

IS en SHOT M 4] 7 

ae Navy ined 
a i tivace. Ky., Feb. 1.—The Navy 
>>) BWepartiment has notified A. L. Bibson, 

' Heval reeruliing officer in this city, that 
‘ ~ A. Anderson, a 17-year-old Ken- 
} buy, who enlisted in the ‘navy 

h 18, 1907, in this city, has just been 
ded the second prize in competition 

a f the Bailey prize, which is the high- 
£ “e. Wenor in the gift ‘of the navy in 
ne point ef marksmanship. 
_— ‘The trials were held at Creedmore, 

i, the target practice grounds of 
» sailors, and all the bluejackets took 

 Souns Anderson will receive the 
i” prise, which ts a handsome 

the son of C. A. Andersoy, 
nd is now on the Kear. 

, the father of the present | 

| AMELIA BINGHAM’S UNCLE 
WILL CELEBRATE GOLDEN 

WEDDING TUESDAY NIGHT 

MR AIO MRE. SOHN AX SCHWILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. John’ J. Schwille 
Were Married Here in 1858. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schwille of 3815 

Sullivan avenue will celebrate the gold- 
en anniversary 

da, evening in the presence 

five children and 13 grandchildren. 

were married in St. Louis and 

lived here ever since. 

Schwille is an uncle of Amelia Bing- 

ham, the actress. She is a daughter of 
his brother, Frederick, now dead, and 

was born in Hicksville, N. Y. 

Simultaneously with the golden wed- 

ding, Schwille will celebrate his seventy- 

fifth birthday. He was born 

lingein, Germany. Mrs. Schwille, who is 

69, was born’ in Hanover. 

For 3% years Schwille, was in the dry 

goods business at 2106 Salisbury street, 
and he is widely known. in North St. 

Louis. He and his wife have long been 

of their 

They 

have 

i their 

, received 

of their wedding Tues- ft 

in Reut-’ 

members 

Church, a 

tedons 

Theo- 

of the Evangelical Ir 

nd the pastor, the Rev. 

Gore Oberhellmann, will attend the gold- 

en wedding. 

The 

Dallas, 

children 

Mrs. 

‘Edward Springmeier, 

Cc. F. Sehwille of 

Kroeneke, Mrs. 

Strick- 

are 

Charles 

Mrs. H. F. 

er and Miss Lydia Schwille. 

NIGHT RIDERS POST WARNINGS 
ALONG HIGHWAYS T0 BROWERS 

“lf You Move Tobacco You Wil. 

Th 
PADUCAH, Ky., 

farmer 

of Calleway County, 

gtobacco with the association have 

every 

ink Hell Has Come.” 
Feb. 1.—After nearly 

in the northwestern part 

who failed to pool 

that they individual notices 

must not deliver their tobacco, a general 

deliver 

eight 

work. 

Now, 

fatally 

wil, 

notice has been posted along the 

roads warning the farmers what they 

must. expect if they 

ing the orders which’ are 

Riders.”’ 

The notices read as follows: 

“We have come to tell you all that has 

sold their tobacco 

it. 

overtaken 

miles of Kirksey. 

It 

the county 

Twill think 

friends, 

interest as same 

(Signed) 

“Please don't take this down.” 

revolver. 

chaiw and was trving to pul the weapon 

from his father’s overcoat pocket. 

public 

persist in disobey- 

signed “‘Night’ 

not 

Jf 

you had better 

We are wate hing you all. 

you take it off you will think hell has 

There is 468 hiders in 

It's no boy's 

It is talked all over 

that it is boy’s work. You 

‘boys’ if we come after you. 

we are working for your 

as ours 

NIGHT RIDERS.” 

you. 

is man’s. 

Four-Year-Old Shoots Self. 

PITTSBURG, 

{-vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bussy 

shot himself with 

Kan., Febs 1.—The 

his father’s 

The voungster climbed on a 

_——— 

To Ship llour to Manila, 

JUNCTION CITY, 
iocal flouring mill has been notified of 
the acceptance of a contract of flour 

shipments 

supply 35,000 men for a month. 

Kan., Feb. 1—A 

to Manila. One shipment 

wants 

true. 

The 

with 

views, 

books, 

nore 

quick, 

it. 
It 

farmers. and ranchmen are 
fortunes and shows how new citizens may «do 
likewise. 

book gives the Government land 
mining laws, 

a late county 
tains 100 photo-engravings of farm and ran°h 

cowboy life, etc. 
to issue. 
The book is free- 

troduce our 
(established 1903) we will send you the abeve 
described ranch book and our famous monthly 
maguzine a whole year, 
cash or postage stamps. 

T0e, 6& for $1. 
than 

views of scenery. 
sketches and fells all about the west. 

send 
Magazine. Block 115, 

RANCH LIFE IN THE WEST. 
Stili Plenty of Chatices to to Get Rich and Se- 

cure Free Homes—Book of 100 Views 
And Map Free. 

A new book has been published describing 
ranch life in the 
ynous demand for the volume—truly eversbody 

west. There is an enor- 

yet absoluteiy Reads like fiction, 
tells tow describes big ranches, 

amassing wnge 

end 
together 

(‘on- 
tish and game laws, 

map -of Colorado. 

Editions cost 32000 

do you want it? To in- 

big illustrated family macazine 

all for only 30c. 
.Clubs of 3 and 3 
Money back if not 

pleased. Onr magazine prints 
stories of adventure and 

Act 

Address Ranch Life today. 
Denver, Colo. 

> ——— 

~a__— 

ROUSING 

SALE OF 

65c 
size and fit for 

make 35% 
a style, 

to 

remains 

opportunity 
FOOTWEAR. 

for 81.95; $2. 
Look for Kinse)fa’s name and 
magnificent display of Kinsel] 

any 

§. W. Cor. 6th and Franklin Ay. 

GIVE - AWAY 

KINSELLA’S 
$20,000 SHOE STOCK AT 

ON THE 
DOLLAR 

foot. 
ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU I 

DO YOU REALIZE 

35% Oo 
MEANS 

KINSEL LA'S $5. 00 Shoes for $3.25; $4. 00° Shoes for 82.60; $3. 00 Shoes 
00 Shoes for $1.63; $2.00 Shoes for $1.30. 

oe price on every pair. 
a's Shoes in our 15 mammoth windows. 

65c 
IS SWEEPING OUT HUNDREDS OF PAIRS DAILY, but there still 

of this 
VEST IN 

Take adventage 

7 
Inspect the 

KINSELLA’S 
MEN’S SHOES 

AND OXFORDS 
Goodyear 
turn Soles, 
heels, button, 
Blucher: tan 
Pat. colt, vici 
gunmetal: all 
and widths. 

gee A 

welt or 
Cuban 

lace or 
calf, 

kid or 

sizes 

$4.04 

Kinsella’s, $3. s ie 
35% of 

Kinsella’s $3.00 Shoes; | 

"oO 

Kinsella’ s $2.50 Shoes; 
35% off 

KINSELLA’S 
MEN'S SHOES AND 

OXFORDS 
Goodyear 
oak soles; 
kangaroo 

vic! 
metal calf: 
calf, 

solid 

colt, 
ealf,, tan 
kid, gun- 
all styles, 

welt, 
Pat. 

sizes and widths. 

gi eed 

Kingella’s. $4.00 Shoes; 
off 

Kinsella's $3.50 Shoes; 
35 % 

35 % 

ella 's 

oO 
Kinsella’s 

35 % off 

$5.00 

Girls 
or 

Women's 
Storm 29c Croquet 

and 

RUBBERS 
Boys’ 

Rubbers. ... 

Just received, 250 
Melton Cloth | 69c pairs, 

GOLDEN BROWN $1.25 OVERGAITERS. 

mm imported 69c | 
Kingella’s Misses’ and Children’s 

Shoes 
All leathers: all sizes: 
Kinsella’s $2.50 Shoes: 

35% off 
Kinsella’s $2.00 Shoes; 

_ 35 % of 

all styles 

Kinseila’s $1.50 Chila’s 6 
to & Shoes: 35% off 

Kinsella’s Boys’ and Littie Gents’ 
Shoas 

All leathers: 
Kinsella’s $3.. 

of 
Kinsella’s $3. 
$5 Se off 

Kingella’s we 

35°o 

_ 80% 

alj sizes; all styles 
Shoes; 

For $4.50 Button: o1 
Light Tan 

Napoleon Baots. 

All sizes and 

widths. 

For $6.00 Button 
‘or Lace, Light Tan 

Napoleon Boots. 
Also Patent Colt or Gua- 

metal; ail sizes aad 

MAYOR SPARES NAMESAKE DOS 

Chicago Executive Keeps “Busse” 

( SHICAGO, 

Year-old 

From the Pound. 

Feb. 

mistress 

-~Because his 10 

had christened Bim 

Jefferson . street, 

the hands of the dogcatchers. 

A tearful tale to Acting Mayor Bar- 

ney J. Mullaney and a story of how the 

| Busse in the heat of last spring's cam- 

paign, another dog was freed from & 

sentence of death at the dog pound. 

The dog belonged to Josie Scale, 343 

but it had fallen into 
g 

and the pardon was issued. 

a 5 ‘ s 

C=? eat  aaipiinae ae aS —_ 

dog ‘a hele: Re shed attey “nn Saree 
when the latter was running for office 

last spring softened Mullaney’s heart 

Brandon to Have Cotton Gin. 
BRANDON, Miss., Feb. L—A company 

has been capitalized to erect a $25,000 

Ric ‘bcant Coube of Mack,” 

Ballenger Was arrested § § after 

dez.d. The Coroner popertes (Set. Tees 

ae 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. t.—Joseph 4 

struck his brother-in-law, Albert Teeple, 
with his fist and the latter dropped 

* apes v 

“hen alc te aaa abe + - 
: Lan - 

* “ite a= Bes fe dR 5 aE , 

car 
we rom} 

Pa - hg 

=~ “p 4 4 

Pk ae 
“4 2 B: 4 

. : = % a 

> * S ; “ag x ‘ a. =, 

he States Tbe vs 4 
PITTSBURG, Kan., Feb. 1 ~The la 

Tee-| stalled at the First © 
a 

. = 

aS 

ae 

& 
(<<: y; 

eA 2: FRG Cet 
LVF. 

aS: 1X La sesn hes A tAgh 

SEE WHAT YOU SAVE SSa™ 
= YOU PAY 10 PER CENT DOWN—WE GIVE A RECEIPT FOR 20 PER CENT 8 

READ 
HOW 10 
DOUBLE 
YOUR 
MONEY ° 

We Furnish 

Rooms 
Complete 

For seventy-five dollars. 

® You. pay us $7.00, we 

give you our receipt for 

Sw and then all you owe 

us is 

at $1 a week. 
a Gives you 

more than a vear to pay 

which vou can 
pay in 60 weeks 

IF YOUR 
PURCHASE 
AMOUNTS 
~T O— 

YOU - YOU GET | | YOUR 

TOTAL 
RECEIPT 

ee ee 
—~ 

“FREE FOR | 

1022 

15s 

29° 

*20. 

“Cc opyright Applied For.) 

GENUINE LEATHE R 

4 Parlor Suite 
All carved and polished like a fine piano. 

You pay $2 down—get a receipt for double—#4. 
is $16, which» you ‘pay at 50c¢ a week. 

Mahogany frame; 

BALANCE 

YOU OWE Al 

PEOPLES 

ONLY 
| « BS on 

e WE CREDIT YOU TWICE AS MUCH AS YOU PAY. READ THIS TABLE AND SEE 
HOW WE GIVE YOU TWICE AS MUCH AS YOU GIVE US. THIS IS EASY MONEY. 

122°, 

20' oO 1 
GIVE OUR 

Os RECEIPT 
3 ( yoo 

FOR $2 160°” 

‘ 

worth $30. 

All you. owe 

Ba a a a} i es Nahi i, Naa Ds ac it i Bl 

PR eg 7 RY RE HP ED 

RR EG Oy RS TR NE 
Neiastice Mins Bas i. Bas, Bias be Sic) 

7. 

Is Ns fi fan hs Nee me 
Recline Niacin bia clie ta Wasting bin Me Nas bal i A eae 

a 

el. ie, 
, ~ cE eee 

Cnr. « " "one pei +. 7 
_ 

. 

ha v920a2938995292993: 
Pe Ae Bh dng A 

Peoples’ Boston Leather Davenport 
Exactly like cut: 

$97.51 
This Extra Largé Boston 

@ Leather 
! 

In ge enuine Boston leather: 

comfortable Chair: 
| A kind. 

is $12.00. 

for $3, 

at 50 cents a 

You pay $1. 
we-give you a receipt 

All you owe 
week. 

Rocker 
a very 

regular $25.60 
ov ; 

PES ROGERS 

all steel construction: deep-tufted ; 

makes perfect bed ; regular $35 piece. Y ou pay $2.75 down, 
and, get-a receipt for $5.50. 
which you can pay at $1 a week for twenty-two weeks. 

solid oak frame ; 

All you owe us then is $22, 

LARGER OR SMALLER BILLS ALL ‘FIGURED ON SAME BASIS. 

We Furnish. 

Rooms 
Complete 

For one hundred dollars. 
ou pay us $10 and we 

give. you a receipt for 
$20. Then all you owe 
us 1S 

would owe $90. 

80 Pay _ balance 
$1.25 a week. 
year to pay it. 

and at ‘any 
other store vou 

 Nickeled Siler Top 

Kitchen. 
Cabinet ® 

Finest Satin Walnut finish: closes — 
up; dust tight: never sold for less ¢ 

$1.50 : than $21. You pay 
25 and get a re. 

sais for $2.50. .All 
you owe is $10, payable $1 a month 

» - , « af >, ) 

TI ANGI any 
“klad. t 

S <s 

4 TELL -F 

LGTY Lo” 

WINTER RESORTS, 

ation, space in 

Ge. 

TELS HO 
penes be LEON... - St. Augustine 

ugustine ALTA . St 
Ormond- 

THE BREAKERS Ye ‘onthe Aalitax 
e™.. Palm Beach 
+. a. * Miami 

hymped or hooked-in noses, 
hollow cheeks or other irregular imperfections. 
kles and setting in outstanding ears. 

CURE 1 nEMOVE 
Pimp-es 
Blackheads. 
Erla 
And 
the Skin and Setip. 

To return. 
10 

ATTENTION! 
I use the latest 

dented 

All Wrinkles, 

ed Pores, 
isease of And all Facial 

Blemishes. 
positively end 
m to 12:20: 

Superfluous 
nit 0 a. 

12. If yon cannot 
Free Consultation, 

air 

to call, 

DR. WILLIAM 
711-712-713 (7th Floor) 

Parisian method 
or 

Moles, Birthmarks. é 

Red Veins. Freckles, Ears. , on a 

*» 2 p 

write regarding treatme nt. 

Examination and Advice FREE. 

YOUR FACE! 
in correcting crooked 

noses; filling out 
Removing wrin- 

I CORRECT 
Creoked or Deformed 
Notes, Outstanding 

dished 

and tural 
Imperfections. 

yermanently remove d never 

m. to 7 p. m.; Sundays. 

EXPERT FACE 
5 SPECIALIST 

Holland Bi'dg., ST. LOUIS. MO. 

After Treatment. 

end 

Refore 

—————eEE THE COLONIAL, 

ROYAL ee ANA é 

(Batiania Fo br m3 

ROYAL PALM... 

wo a8 a b cub CUBA. 

anuary | 5th. 
For information rnd tickets, hotel reserv- 

on steamers. ian ot apply ts apse: 

FLORIDA EAST COAST 
130 —— Sr. 243 gt. Avt. 

w Yora Ne 
on St. Aveverine. FLA. ) 

SP eee, nnemntnatgs oleae eos: 

STAMPS, COINS, PAPER MONEY, 

ST. LOUIS STAMP AND COIN CO. 
Leuts, Me. 

| CURIOS, INDIAN RELICS AND 
OLD WEAPONS BOUGHT. 

New 1008 Premium Coin List, 10¢. 

115 N. 2ith St., St. 

‘ 

UNLESS DENTS 
o. stldents. All work guaranteed 

_ 

-UARANTEE 

le we were unable to 

continue the time wntil Fr 

well early, avoid the russ, 
15 years. 

Extablished 10 years. 

If your plate dees not ft. have our Patent Corrugated Suction Inserted free. 

Have impression teken in the 
RELIABLE WORK ag accurate dentists, who ate esperys 

Ww your money away. on 
beve it dome by us for the cost of material 

UNION | DENTAL CO. £55. 
dentistry. Don't thro 

g. get teeth same day. 

lied best 

i onitively no Fongpaneren 

ST.. 

Sundays 8 te 

Owing to the great_pumber of 
walt peo} 

upon dofing the great reduction 
of prices, we bave decided to 

ul S 

WitueuT PLATS. 

in our system of ostniess 

Aentiat®# “hea you ee 

2d 
rth, and Olive 

UPON APPLICATION 
PRICE LIST SENT FREE 

kel 

es* pipe organ inthe: a erg 
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: | i to stop the ‘machine. 

“month of January, just passed, 

» degrees. 

average Was 33.1 degrees. 

z 
¥ 

~ Was 

* this winte 

Ay Si the month of January, 1908, just 
-Was 

| fies figure as that record 

WINTER t HURRIES 
“St Louis Seems sins biting to 

Pay High for Summer 

Necessity. 
aaa 2 

ppNo COLD WEATHER YET 

“Brief ‘Spells of Frostiness 

| Fail to Freeze the 

Harvest. 

From all reports at the lecal Weather 

'. Bureau, the winter ice crop has so far 

‘been appallingly short. all over the 

United States, and prospects for a good 
supply of natural ice for St. Louisans 
next. summer are anything but prom- 

ising. 
In St. Louis the average temperature 

has been high as compared with the 

s temperatures of the months of Novem- 
ber, December and January of other re- 
cent years, and equally warm weather 

has prevailed elsewhere in places where 
the St. Louis supply of ice is ordinarily 

cut. So there is so far no prospect of 

any fall in the price of the city’s ice 

next summer. 

Statistics obtained from Weather Fore- 

caster Bowie show the failure of the 
-.mercury to ‘descend this winter as it. 

has many times during the months of 

November, December and January in 

other years, 
January Avergase 34 Degrees. 

‘The average temperature during the 

was 34 

For November, 1907, the first 

real winter month,’the average temper- 
ature was 44.4 degrees, and for De- 

cember the average was 38 degrees. 
The total average for the three months 

‘was 88.8, just one-tenth of a degree 
- lower than the average for the same 
“three winter months of the winter of 

"1906 and 1907, 
In the winter months :of November, 
“December and January, 1905 and 1906, 
the average temperature was 39.6 de- 

»grees, The average of the same three 
‘months in the winter before that, 1904-5, 
was but 35.7 degrees. 
_ Going back for 2 years over the 
Weather Man's charts, it will be found 
that the coldest year's showing of the 

‘same three winter months was @>- 

_eorded inthe winter of 1892-3, when the 
The same av- 

erage is recorded in the winter of 1903-4. 
The highest average —~for the same 

_-three months was recorded in the win- 

ter of 1890-91, when the charts show the 

mean temperature was 40.9 degrecs. 

That average was equaled in the win- 

ters of 1889-90 and the following year. 

During the week that has just passed 
snow has been falling much of the time 

in what are known as the ‘“‘winter crop 
regions.’—These regions are in Missouri, 
Kansas, Nebraska and the Southwes:. 
The snow in these districts at this time 

‘Sawill be’ beneficial to ‘the winter crops, 
~~ protecting them from the freezing 

weather that is apt to follow. 
The Weather Bureau chart of snow- 

te within the past 20 years shows 
that the heaviest fall during the months 
of ovember, December anl January 

hm the winter of 1903-4. A snowfa!! 
of 14.3 inches was recorded in January 
that winter. During the same month 

m the records show that © six 
inches of snew fell. Last winter the 
average was even smaller, here. 
The lowest temperature during™ t):> 

} last 20 years for the early winter months 
of ember, December and Janwary 
was in January, 1894, 11 degrees below 
zero. December, 1901, recorded the next 

‘Jowest temperature, 10 degrees low 
“zero. The lowest Lemmpera Tene during 

passed, 
9 degrees ‘above zero. 

The lowest temperature in Novetmber, 
was 23 degrees above zero exactly 

ed for the 
a oe temperature in December, 1907. 

n November, 1906, the lowest tempera- 
ture recorded was 10 degrees above zero 

n Becember of the same year the 
*. thermometer went down to. 6 degrees 
ebeve. 

~ PATIENT UNDER KNIFE STOPS. ° 
“NEARER MY GOD TO THEE" 

© Phonograph Becomes Too Susrest- 

ive for Indiana Man During 
an Operation. ° 

KOKOMO, Ind., Feb. © 1,4When tho 
- phonograph began to grind out “Nearer, ia 

: = a 

. My God, to Thee,"’ City Judge R. M. 

. Cooper at once commanded’ his wife 

The judge's fa- 

ing to sever the ropes of an awning 
ie 

» at his West Taylor .street home witn 

@ butcher knife. a 

” It was the Judge's idea to submit to 
-. the pain involved without taking an an- 
hep esthetic and to forget his sufferings in 

melody. In her excitement Mrs. 
‘placed a second record on the 

machine, which happened to be one of 

agg amid woud mane. 

the Judge's own compositions, and then 

“That ig worse yet,” he petulantly ex- 
“I-am getting = 

In the end it was successfully accom- 

pen Rides: Fron Kansas City to 
e _ Jonesboro, Ark., Before 
: Released. 
‘ NESBORO, Ark., Feb. 1—A Cot 
A Bett’ car clerk heard a noise tn a! 

0: bard and when he opened the door a 
‘tramp,’ thin and pale, walked 

ut tans asked for a dime to get some- 
to eat. He said he did not know’ 

yw long he bad Ween in the car. 
i entered it in Kansas City and 
oti sn on some straw and when 

| the car was in motion, ani 
y jorked, He could not effec 
4M tried every way ‘to attrac. 

d 

.memory, 

a nearly every 
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Beautiful Tributes to Dead 

Friend. 
‘£ 

The St. Louis# Mirror of last week 

contained the following admirable trib- 

ute to the late Frank R. O'Neil, vice- 

president and assistant manager of the 

Post-Dispatch, from the pen oF William 

Marion Reedy: 

“No more beautiful spirit than Frank 
O’Neil’s ever lent its divinity to dust. 

There was—there is a man, for though 
he died last Monday morning, he is still 

and must ever be, to those who Knew 

him, not only a bright memory, but a 
fruitful inspirdtion to goodness and a 
sustenance in trial. How clean-minded 
he was! How full of the qualities of 
self-giving in the exercise of which he 
ever enriched himself the more. 

and his humor, the unpretentiousness of 

his mental and moral bigness, the kind- 
‘liness that’ softened even the sternness 

of his principles, when that sternness 

seemed like to vent itself upon the 
wrong-doer rather than on the wrong. 

Aside from his vast capacity for the 
sane enjoyment of life, he had but one 
passion, and that was that he should 

never work injustice. 

“He was a great reporter. He could 

not only get news, but he could write it 
as lucidly as Thucydides. His style was 

the man—simple, sincere, buoyant, alive 

to life in all. its phases, and he knew 

.no subject matter comparable . with 

truth. 

“Touch him on any point of. conduct, 

and he rang clear and true. Idealist 
often to his own hurt, yet was he gifted 

with a common senge that penetrated and 

dissipated all sophistry and delusion. 

The last thing in the world he thought 

of was money. In business—and he was 

& superb business man—he was, as 

someone has said, always afraid he’d 

get the better of the other man in a 

deal. 

“Frankness marked all his dealings. 
Me might soften his expression of 

opinion of you, but you always got: his 

real opinion. Trust him always, every- 

where, to damn treacherous flatteries 

without winking. Journalism he con- 

ceived as a high office, something pon- 

tifical yet pastoral, an exalted priest- 

hood of public .service. There was for 

him no compromise with right, yet he 

loved men, all men, even though he, 

might fight their purposes with all the 

strength of his character. 

“Companionable he was’ supremely, 

and glorious in argument, what time we 

talked up the dawn. His laughter, rich 

and ringing, none might resist, and his 

humor saved his intellectual and moral 

rigor from all suspicion of priggishness. 

For the frills and fritinancies of life he 

had a- fine, a copious, yet withal, an 

amused scorn, and pretension shriveled 

before his burning honesty. 

‘‘In writing he used the simplest 

words in their most natural sequence, 

and his lucidity was the utterance of 

clear thinking and seeing. He kept ever 

his youthful verve, and there was a 

freshness of sympathy in him that: was 

essential democracy. 

“As editor of the Republic, he 

fought the franchise schemes of the 

Republic's friends till they stood 

aghast at his indep@wdence. As gen- 

eral manager of the Pést-Dispatch, he 

was the friend of, but never syco- 

phant to organized labor. In politics 

no friendship of interest could seduce 

him from support of the right. 

“The man had a positive splendor 

of character, nor did he pride himself 

upon it in the least. Least self-con- 

scious, he was always for helping the 

world along. To the young man he 

Was a mentor grave and kind. Before 

all men he stood four-square to all 

the winds that blow. To the false 

andthe corrupt he was a terror not 

to be turned aside. This community 

owes him more than it can ever know. 

“Tro those of us who loved him, 

even as we admired him, he sweetens 

fortifies faith and enlivens 

hope in the promise that what is good 

shall not wholly die.’’ 

Wins Dancing Prize at 90, 

COLUMBUS, Ind., Feb. 1.—James Col- 

lins, the best ‘‘fiddler’’ in Clifford, a vil- 
lage in this county, has added jig 

dancing and-singing to his champion- 

ships. iis new honors came at a Mod- 

ern Woodmen entertainment. Old dances 
and songs were required. 

Break Jail but Return. 

STARKVILLE, Miss., Feb. 1.—After 
breaking Jail and having a few hours’ 
liberty, two negroes, one charged with 
murder and the other with assault, ap- 
peared at the Sheriff's office and asked 
to be locked up again. 

A RECORD BREAKER 
Last Year’s Sales of Hyomej 

the Guaranteed Cure for Ca- 
tarrh, Larger Than Ever. 

The merits of Hyomei (the treatment 
that cures catarrh without stomach 
dosing), its a regi and growth, 
are unique in the annals of medicine. 
So pronounced is the relief and cure 
following the use of this treatment 
that it has been publicly recommended 
by leading druggists and physicians in 

State and town in the 
eountry, with the result that last 
year’s sales were larger than ever. 

The fact that Hyomei is so simple 
and complete, and that it cures by 
breathing medicated air and not taking 
drugs into the stomach, no doubt has 
helped to create this widespread and 
rapidly woepe xs I army of friends. 

The way in whith it hasgbeen sold, 
on ul understanding that the cost will 
be refunded to anyone who is not bene. 
fited by the treatment, has undoubted- 
iy aided greatly in its introduction. 
You do not risk a cent in testing the 
healing virtues of Hyomei. 

If you have catarth, ee adele 
trial and: you, too, wil 
friend and recommend it to othare 
We positively guarantee Hvomei, for 

a 
its 

}should you buy a complete outtit, price 
1,00, and be dissatisfied with resitlts, 
cur money will be refunded, Hvomei 

EULOGIZE 
Willis L. Charahad and Wil- 

liam Marion Reedy Pay| 

“Unforgetable are ‘alike his humility. 

b EA 4 

- “ee mst : SANK R. O’NEIL! 
ial 

A mind that had no joy 

Who knew his 

FRANK R. O’NEIL. 
Obiit, Jan, 27, 1908. 

I, 
When from blanchea lips the shocking truth they learned, 
A master-soul, men knew, had passed away— 

Its eye upon the sun of Truth upturned ; 
’ A soul so high that with the truth it burried ; 

‘A soul so just, so generous, so wise, 
Men’s failings with unpharasaic eyes 

It viewed, and o’er their faiilts in pity yearned. 

A man 80 unobtrusive, yet so bold; 
So gentle, yet of such surpassing might; 

A Moses, yet a Paladin of old, 
When Honor called or Wrong assailed the Right— 

His equal when shall we again behold, 
The weak to cheer, the evil to affright ? 

II. 

Strong men stood by this strong man on his bier— 

Yea, strong in death, for truth doth never die— 

And gazed upon his brow serene and high, 

And hesitated not to shed the tear 

Of admiration; and there came no fear 

That future years will not applaud his name 

And shield the fame of him who sought not fame, 

Contented with the duties of his sphere, 

And lesser men, far distant from his grave, 

mercy, his forgiving mind, 

And who had felt the hand stretched forth to save, 

To guide the erring and to lead the blind, 

A sighful tribute to his manhood gave, 

For he had learned the art of being kind. 

WILLIS LEONARD CLANAHAN. 
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MONTHS OF PATIENT WORK 
REQUIRED 10 “CUT” THE 

LARGEST OF ALL DIAMONDS 
World’s Most ‘Expert Workmen 

Will Shape ‘King Edward’s 
Cullinan Under Guard, 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Plans are now be- 
ing completed for the cutting of the im- 

mense Cullinan diamond, recently pre- 

sented to King Edward by the Trans- 

vaal as a birthday gift. 
It is now kept in‘a large safe at 

Scotland Yard headquarters, guarded 

by relays of detectives’. It is the plan 

to get one magnificent gem of 800 car- 

rough 

larger 

cutting. In its 

is 20 times 

gems by the 
state, the Cullinan 
than the Koh-i-noor. 

The Cullinan diamond at present re- 

sembles ‘nothing so much as an irregu- 

lar lump of gum arabic, the size of two 

fists. It appears to the unskilled eye 

to be about as valuable as a piece of 
soda. 
Only the most skilled craftsmen will 

be permitted to handle the gem, for a 
single false touch might cost a fortune. 
The Koh-i-noor was once cut by an un- 
practiced hand, and half its weight was 
lost. 
All the time the Cullinan diamoned is 

being cut it will be closely guarded by 
detectives, and the stone will be 
weighed at every process. 
As ‘“‘diamond cut diamond” is the only 

rule, smaller stones will be affixed to 
boxwood sticks and rubbed against the 
gem until a flat surface is. obtained. 
When this stage is reached, the Cul- 

linan will ‘be soldered to a metal bar, 
leaving only- a fragment exposed. It 
will then be held to a dise revolvihg 

Olive oil. Each week a tiny fresh facet 
will be cut and. polished, and 
each ‘tiny plane of light.is perfect the 
result will be failure. 

Grip Stops Tipping Hats. 

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Feb. 1.—Sixty 

thousand persons are reported to be 

suffering from influenza, which is epi- 

demic here. Fashionable haunts are de- 

serted:and business is handicapped. A 

crusade has been started against the 

custom of raising hats when friends 

Never Faiis to 

RESTORE GRAY or FADED 

HAIR to its NATURAL 

COLOR and BEAUTY 
No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falline out, 
and positively removes Dan- 

Gruff. Keeps hair soft and glossy. 
Retuse all substitutes. 2% times 4s 
much in $1.00 as SOc. size 

IS NOT A DYE. 
Philo Hay Spec, Co., Newark, N. J. 

$1.00 and 50c Bottles. 

Wolff-Wilson Drug Co., 6th & Washingion Ay 
mr ee ee 

EPILEPSY 
Cured or It Costs You Nothing 

A staff of noted physicians in one of 
the largest sanitariums in the world 
have at last discovered a sure and last- 
ing cure for Epilepsy, or Fits, a disease 
which has always been regarded as be- 
ing incurable. “Neu-Ro-Sedatus Com- 
pound” is for sale in this city by John- 
son Bros. Drug Co., Raboteau & Co., 
and Wolff-Wilson Drug Co., and in ev- 
ery case where it has been tried it has 
demonstrated its wonderful power to 
strengthen the nerves, feed the nerve 
centers with new force and strength, 
and conquer Epilepsy. These reliable 
druggists have so much faith in “Neu- 
Ro-Sedatus Compound,” both from 
what they have heard of the cures it 
has made in other cities and the re- 
markable results following its use in 
St. Louis, that they guarantee a com- 
ey, and. lasting cure, or they will re- 
und the money.- You run absolutely 

no risk in taking “Neu-Ro-Sedatus 
Compound,” for what it has done’ for 
others it will cé@rtainly do for you. Use 
this never-failing remedy, and once 

fear of Epileptic seizutes, Price $1.59. 

ats-and a series of very large smaller. 

rapidly in a paste of diamond dust and. 

unless. 

more be well and strong and free from | 

DOESN'T THIS SOUND GOOD? 
WEEK’S WASHING FOR WHOLE 

FAMILY DONE FOR 10 CENTS 
Mayo Fesler Tells School of Philan- 
thropy That Women Accomplish 

| This Every Day—In Scotland. 

is one of the inducements offered to ci- 
tizens of Glasgow, Scotland, according 
to Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic 
League. “Public wash houses abound 
in European cities,’* said Mr. Fesler in 
a lecture on the functions of municipal 
sovernment, before the School of Phil- 
anthropy. “Glasgow has seven of. these 
thoroughly equipped so that a woman 
may take her washing there, do the 
work by machinery in a few hours at 
a cost of ten cents a weék.’’ 

In the matter of municipal ownership 

Mr. Fesler declared the American cities 
are following the lead of Europe rapid- 

ly. Germany, he said, has 40 municipal 
theaters where prices are placed within 
the reach of the majority of the people, 
Prussia alone has 800 munic ipal savings 
banks with deposits running well up 
into the millions. 

“It_is only a question of time until 
afternoon popular concerts the- Sunday 

of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra 
will become a function of the munic ipal 
government,” asserted the speaker, ‘‘and 
the public. schools we are ereeting, I 
predict, will inside a decade be the 
scene of intellectual activities fourteen 
hours a day and twelve months of the 
year. Instruction and entertainment wil] 
be provided not only for children but 
fur parents, and the schools will be the 
centers of social and intellectual life 
wy the oe community,’ 

2ven our alms-giving will soon . > 
municipalized and centralized, in Poe 
ler believes. 

TOWN DRY; SALARIES ARE CUT] sx 
Oklahoma Mayor and Counrteilmen 

Work Free. . 
BLACKWELL, Ok., Feb. 1.—Fn its 

work of retrenchment made necessary 
by the adoption of prohibition and ‘the 
closing of the saloons, thereby cutting 
down the revenue, the City Council is 
using the pruning knife freely wherever 
opportunity occurs. The council has 
adopted an ordinance fixing the salaries 
of city officers, to take effect April 1, 
1908. It provides that the Meyor, Alder- 
men, Treasurer and City Physician slial! 
serve without regular salary: City At- 
torney and Polic® Judge for fees only; 
Chief of Police, salary cut from $50 to 
$‘@ No provision was made for the 
Street Commissioner and that office will 
perhaps be abolished and the work as- 
signed to the Chief of Police on fees. 
The City Clerk will have the water 

business to look after, which will make 
his pay in the neighborhood of $40 or $50 

a month, and he will earn it! Wymer 
suggested that a saving might be made 

if the city printing were let to the low- 
est responsible bidd@r, but no action was 
taken. 

PRINTERS PLAN ANNUAL BAL! 
Union Wit Also kgdorse Candidates 

for International Offices. 
The indorsement of candidates for in- 

ternational offices will be the most im- 
portant business of the regular monthly 
meeting of the St. Louis Ty pographica!l 
Union at Aschenbroede} Hall, 3535 Pine 
street, this afternoon. President James 
M. Lynch of Syracuse js opposed for re- 
election by -Henry §, Hudspeth of New 
Orleans, while the present secretary 
and treasurer, John Mm. Bramwood of 
Denver, will have as Opponent Thomas 
F, Crowley of Cincinnati. at present a 
member of the directorate of the Union 
Printers’ Home, Colorado Springs. 
The Social Features. Committee wil! 

report arrangements for the annual ball 
to be held this month ana the delegates 
to the St. Louis Million Clup will be an- 
nounced, 

DOG COLLAR KILLS — FLEAS 
Says Inventor Insects Travel to 

Head Once a Day. 
MARSHALL, Mich., Feb. 1.—Harry Weller of Marshall has’ solved the 

“fleas on a dog” question, | 
He has invented a collar. with a 

pad underneath and cups on the out- 
side that will hold a few drops of a 
xe rmicide which can percolate 
through te the pad. 

Mr, Weller says he SE ae that the 
insects. eo to an animal's pre once 

A week’s washing for ten cents—that } 

FREPUBLICANS 
10 TRY AND Wi 
BACK UNION MEN 

. 
A 

Recent Court Decisions Against 

Labor Causes Adminis- 
tration Worry. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. ‘1—Successive 

Iederal Court decisions within the past 

month averse to unions have brought 

the labor question sharply into the na- 

tional political situation and already the 

Republicang are making moves calculat- 

ed to win back the support of the un- 

ions, , 

Samuel Gompers, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, consid- 
ers the adverse decisions the severest 

blows his organization and those aliied 

with it have received in many years. 

Mr. Bryan, who is now in Washington, 

has been quick to take advantage of 

this labor sentiment and the talk of 

Yemocratic cengressmen indicates that 

they will make a special appeal to 

the union: labor. vote -in the natienal 
election, 
Secretary of War Taft. in particular, 

will, it is believed, be injured by the 
anti-labor decisions, . because his own 
record in labor cases while he was on 
the Federal bench has worked against 
him among union sympatbizers. 

Democrats Take Advantage. 
Consequently’ the Democrats are tak- 

ing pains to crystal‘ize a sentiment that 

the Republican party as revealed in its 

judges and.in irs leading presidential 

candidate ig against union labor. 

Senator’ Beveridge of Indiana has 
started the Republican program to con- 
ciliate labor by introducing a bill to 
limit the use of the injunction by the 
courts in labor disputes. His bill pro- 
vides: that in disputes between em- 
ployers and employes no injunction or 
restraining order shall be issued until 
both sides have been heard, 
His measures stipulate that such hear- 

ing shall be held within three days 
after the injunction is asked unless both 
sides agree to a conéinuance 
A messdge from theJ President will 

follow Senator Beveridge's bill, urging 
the enactment of a new employers’ lia- 
bility act avoiding the features which 
caused the Supreme Court to. declare 
unconstitutional the act now on the 
statute books. 

Erdmann Law in Message. 

bn this same message it is expected 

the President will discuss the Supreme 

Court’s action Monday in declaring the 

Erdmann law uneonstitutional. The 

President was strong in his support of 
the Erdmann bill. when it was before 
Congress, and afterward, when a suit 
was brought contesting the provision 
prohibiting interstate corporations from 
discriminating against union labor, he 
instructed the Attorney-General to pre- 
pare an argument defending this pro- 
vision’s constitutionality. 
The Supreme Court held that corpor- 

ations cannot be -restrained from dis- 
charging emploves “because they are 
members of labor unions or from dis- 
criminating against them for thé same 
reason. The decision was sweeping and 
the President, it is said, has as yet been 
ppc to find a way of setting around 

[In addition to the Erdmann case, Mr. 
Gompers, in pointing out the decisions 
adverse to his cause, has mentioned 
the decision of the- Supreme Court of } 
the District of Columbia forbidding the 
American Federation of Labor to pub- 
lish the name of the Buck Stove and 
Range Co. of St. Louis in its unfair 
list;.a New York decision holding the 
bankers’ 10-hour law constitutional. and 
the Federal inwimction issued in West 
Virginia restraining officers of a\labor 
unfon from trying to induce the. em- 
ployes of a coal company from joining 
the union. 

MADE TO BREAK 
PROMISE, YOUTH 
FORSAKES HOME 

Charles Brady, East Side High 
School Junior, Missing 

Three Months, 

Rather than face his comrades of the 

East St. Louis High School football 
team after breaking his word, Charles 

Brady, aged 17, a member of the junior 
class, left his home, 826 Baugh avenue, 
three months ago. 

No tidings have since been received 
by his sorrowing parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Brady. All inquiry concerning him 

has until now been made quietly by 

them, their constant hope being that he 

would return. 

Now his mother, unable longer to bear 
her grief, is willing that any means pos- 

sible to bring back her boy be used. 

Young Brady had a fondness for ath- 
letics and was sent by. his schoolto the 

High School field day contest at Cham- 
paign last year. He did not-win a prize 

for jumping, but he made a good record. 

His father was -opposed to his playing 

football, but early last season he won 
his mother’s consent to play in practice 
games, on condition that he ask her 

permission for each game. 

Conflict With Music. 

rie is pianist of ability and was on 
the school program last October. One of 

the members of the regular football 

team became ill. A game out of town 

was scheduled, and the members of the 
team went to Principal Manners and 
asked that Char!:: be excused from the 

program, that he might practice for the 
game. Prof. Manners granted the re- 
quest, and Charles promised his com- 

rades he would play. , 
But his mother, thinking his music 

deserved more attention than his foot- 

ball, refused her consent, and he was 

placec. in the light of breaking his prom- 

ise. Once MWe.said to her: “You wouldn't 
think of breaking your word, once you 

had given it, mamma.” But she did not 

realize his meaning until he was gone. 

He drew all his money, $50, from the 

bank the last day before the three 

months’ notice rule was‘ placed. in ef- 

fect. His ticket to the High School lec- 

ture course, the money for a ticket he 

had sold and an unsold ticket were 

found in a packet on the sofa. He did 

his rnother’s errands before leaving and 

did not seem in an angry humor. 

He is large for his age, being six feet 

tall. His hair is brown and his heavy 

eyebrows almost. meet above his gray 

eyes: His hands and feet are large. 

ARRESTED WHILE GREETING 
HIS SWEETHEART IN JAIL 

Now Both Woman and Man Are 

' Held on Charge of Horse 

Stealing. 
OKLAHOMA: CITY, Ok., Feb. 1— 

While greeting’ his_ sweetheart, Dollie 

Starkey, who has been confined in the 

County Jail hete on a charge of horse 

stealing, Jack Corey was himself placed 

under arrest on a similar charge. 

A telegram from Marlowe, Ok., to the 

jailer, who had permitted him to ‘talk 

to the woman, was responsible for the 

arrest. The owner of the stolen ‘Rorag 
arrived later SUE Bs 1 ca f@entified corey 

Best Method 
of, Reducing 

Fat Wins 
House and 

B. , 
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Mrs. Maggie Provis and 
the Home She Won 
With a Household 

Receipt for Ex- 
cess Fat 

-~ 

cake is a teaspoonful after meals and at 

bectime. These simple ingredients can be 

obtained of any druggist and mixed at home. 

The rules of this unique and practical con- 

test were for contestants to send in their 
fat-reducing plans to the paper for publica- 

tion. Subscribers were then asked to test 

these wethods and describe the results. The 

contestent whose plan gave the best effects 

was adjudged the winner. 

Mrs. Provis’ 

others tn the number of fat readers who 

tried it, and also outdistanced them in the 
satisfactory character of the results obtained, 

It was found that. unlike all other internal 

remedies far superfluous fat, it did not dis- 

turb the stomach or cause wrinkles, but 

brought about a quick, uniform reduction of 

the extra fat wherever most abundant with- 

out rendering other:and normal parts of the 

body too thin. No other method approached 

it In the amount of fat it conid take off, 

either, many subscribers reporting a reduc- 

tion of as much as a pound a day. 

All agreed that the state of the health 

getierally was greatly improved by taking it 

exercising or dieting required to help it get 

the right kind of resnits, a9 

Mrs. Provis’ simiple plon score 8 

Last month we set the town afire with our Great 6c 
dreds of smokers. have crowded ‘round Rok 
—nobody in this city ever did such a landof 
We have just gotten in A 

TWO CAR LOADS _ 
Of High-Grade California, Wines oo ‘we'll cut the bottom out 
this ~<a Having bought this large consignment, we'll wie ter 

$1.50 and $2.00. 
California: Wines” 
At a SURPRISE SALE price er before heard of in St. Lonis, 
two carloads will go in a jiffy at this price, so come in TOMOR 
While they last, they’ll be sacrificed at 

83 the Gallon 
Some sof the “Wines in. This Sale. 

aren 
Angelica. 

rode 

Muscatel . 

Sweet Catawba 

715 WASHINGTON, 
4470-74 DELMAR, 
GRAND AND SHENANDOAH, 
UNION AND SUBURBAN. stores 

+ ees a 
in ; 

receipt ran far ahead of all } 

for three or four weeks, and in no case was 
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver‘o 

_ Bladder Trouble? “9 

To. Prove ‘at Swamp-Root, the Great. Kidney, 
_and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our ke 
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail. 

gs the heart we Os badly, , cheu- 
matism, bloating, lack : se | 
be loss ‘of flesh, sallow complex: 

Prevalency of Kidney I 
Most people do not realize 

ing pated 6 and remarkable 
of kidney disease. 1@' 
orders are the most common 
that prevail, they. are almost 
recognized by patient aad » 
who content nbmasives with 
the effects, while the origt 
undermines the system, 

A Trial Will Convince A 
Swamp-Root y 

Pain or dull ache in the back is evi- 
dence of Kidney trouble. It is nature’s 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

Danger Signals. 
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright’s 
disease, which is the worst form of kid- 
ney trouble, may steal upon you. 
The mild and immediate effect of 

Swamp-Root, the great kidne Rog 
and bladder remedy, is soon r 
stands the highest for its mean F 
cures in the most distressing cases. 
you need a medicine, you should have 
the best. 

Lame Back. 
Lame back is only one of many symp- 

toms of kidney trouble. Other symp- 
toms showing that you need Swamp- 
Roet are, being obliged to pass water 
often during the day and to get up 
many times during the night. 

Catarrh of the Bladder. 
' Inability to hold urine, smarting in 
passing, uric acid, headache, dizziness,| and the address, Binghamto 
indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness;' which you will find on every t 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of & 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, t 
absolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letten 
ceived from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the : y t 

needed. The value of Swamp-Root is so well known that all readers are a 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.” Cs 
sure to say you read this generous offer in the St. Louis Sunday Poat-Disp : 
The The geauinences of this offer is anenaness ' 

- 

Beauty’ s Aid 
Woman may improve her gene ve 
an keep her faes te fees from pimples 
yt hten her eyes and 

purify the blood the occasional 
use of 

ntle ‘aid to the 
n discovered. 

If you are already 
Swamp-Root is what bat ou 

ft y-cent @ urchase the 
vollar size seb aga at all the d 
Don’t make any m 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s 

ee ee ere 

TOMAGI 
TROUBLE. 

DR. A. E. MOSER oS 

Dek gee 
NEW YORK DENTAL ROOMS 

REMOVED TO” 
306 N. BROADWAY. 

kg ngs Th most reliacle dental rooms 
the « 

The first prize of a house and lot for the 

best fat reducer has been won by Mrs. 

Maggie [roris of Michigen, with this te- 
fript: ‘% ounce Marmola, 1% ounce Fluid 

dig pot 
single f = but many of the 
oe : Be Baron | ont ta Ser 

“The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 
| Rewsps per in St. Louls that receives or 

Pe Gon ‘without success “urnti) b 

wl Mail orders filled, ugh id, by a day . 
Johnson Bros. ay Sy , Broadway and | in range. of that Rermicide \ » ee Se ine Aeneniin, aml: Wh. waite 

hd Franklin Avenue, Mo, to-en un imely of 1 sie seein. — _ proper er, ‘to 

The: car had on the | . sold by-druggisis everywhere. Write 
thr jor literature. Booth’s llyomei oe iy haar we oy a | Ons 

ve, o] 

z ‘ : 
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TOY LON 
HOBBY COSTS 
“OWNER $50,000 

“Miniature pidatihe Is Installed 

: in snl ied Built 

“ House. 
a a 

EVERY DETAIL PERFECT 

Track Is Six-Inch Gauge and 

There Are> T unnel 

and Grades. 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Spending $50,- 

006 on his hobby, Percy H. Leigh of 

Worsely has one of the unique toys 

of’the world—a miniature railroad 

@eemplete even to the signs “Keep ort 

| The Track.” 

. The “country” through er the 

; wailway runs is a huge, single-storied 

‘pullding of one room, 90 feet long and 

30 feet wide. It has been added to 

Mr. Leigh's residence, and was 

specially constructed sO a8 to give the 

line sufficient range’ for successful 

operation, and also to afford protec- 

tion from damp and bad weather. | 

The system is known as the “Oak- 

green & Beechvale Railroad.” The 

-Toadbed is of pitch pine, mounted on 

65 trestles some three feet from the 
floor, and the track extends to 276 
feet of a double line of rails. 

There are 1200 feet of rails in all, 

and they were spectfally rolled for 

Mr. Leigh in Shefield. They are fast- 
_tened down to 2000 pitch pine sleepers 

by means of 4000 malleable cast iron 
chairs—rails are not spiked down in 

England—held in place with hard- 
_ Wood wedges and 16,000 screws. All 
the fishplates, bolts, and nuts used in 
jo ing the rails together are exact 

| ure reproductions of those seen 
the London & Northwestern Rail- 

r ‘which is the standard system of 
United Kingdom. 

Gauge Is Stx Inches. 

The track is ballasted’ with about 
half a ton of limestone chips, and the 

ix: be ‘gauge is six inches. The stations, and 

eed the whole system, are beauti- 

: . fully lighted with electric lamps fit- 
Bi ted with reflectors. t In all there are 

fifty-eight of these soft, restful lights 

and a vpecially tall one is established 
Ms the freight station In order to car- 

Ty on work. These lamps are sup- 

plied from storage batteries placed 

under the track, and their capacity is 
- + enough to light up the whole room 

_ without bringing the gas into requis!i- 
tion. Electric lamps also light the 
signal cabins and posts along the 

line. 

In one signal box are no less than 

‘twenty-six levers, from which stretch 

flexible wires to the signal posts. Of 

_ these last there are a round dozen, 
_ three to foyr feet high, 

quipped 
‘3 geowing red, green, and white. Bo- 

and fully 
semaphores and lamps 

Sides these the signal cabins also 

Work sixteen sets of points by means 

_ 5@f real connections and levers. Every- 
fl in the matter of signaling and 

unting has been thought out and 
_ Wxecuted with. accuracy, so as to 
Ms ighten the effect of reality, which 

the chief impression given by this 

Turntables and Tunnel. 

Ny _ Two turntables are provided to take 

bmotives and tenders. As the train 
8 on ite way it takes a long cut- 

> 

HIVES A TOWN 
Inscription Says Canine Was “Done 

to Death by Vivisectors’” by 

Slow Process. 

LONDON, Feb. 1—A monument erect- 

ed to “a brown dog” and “232 other 

dogs done to death in vivisection,” has 

divided the city of Battersea into. fac- 

tions. The Council is struggling with 

the question whether to remove an in- 

scription which one faction charges {s 

“offensive,”’ or vote a fund of $2800 to 

protect the canine burial ground from 

Tineensed students. 

Those supporting the monument in- 

scription are members of the National 

Anti-Vivisection Society, while the col- 

‘liege students and the British Research 

Association Insist that the wording casts 

reflection upon them and “enlighten- 

ment.” The inscription reads as fol- 

lows: 

“In Memory of the Brown Terrier 
Dog, Done to Death in the Labora- 
tories of the University College in 
February, 1908, After Having En- 

dured Vivisection More Than Two 

Months, and Having Been Handed 
Over From One Vivisector to An- 

other Until Death Came to His Re- 

lease. 
“Also in Memory of 232 Dogs Vivi- 

sected in the Same Place During the 

year of 1902.”’ 
Mass meetings are being held by both 

factions and memorials: by the yards 
are being sent to the Council. 

Drunkards Cured 
In 24 Hours. 

Drunkard Secretly at Home. 

To Prove It, A Free Trial Package Is 
Sent Sealed To All Who Write. 

Let: no women despeir. The sure, quick, 
permanent cure for drunkenness has been 
found. 

It is Golden Remedy. It has no odor, It 
has no taste. Just a little is put in the 
drunkard's = of coffee or tea, or in his 
food. He will never notice it,. he will be 
cured before he reslizes it, and he will never 
know why he abandoned the taste for liquor. 

Gone Mad From Whiskey. 

His desire for drink disappears absolutely. 
and he will even abhor the very sight and 
smell of whiskey, 
The vigor he bas wasted away by drink 

will be restored to him, and his health and 
strength and cheerfulness will return to 
brighten your home. 
Golden Remedy has cured some of ihe 

most violent cases in a day's time. . This 
fact is proven by many ladies who have 
tried it. 
Mre. Mattie Balkins, Vanceburg, Ky., pars. 
‘‘My husband took two doses of your medi- 

cine about five months ago and has not taken 
a drink or hed.any desire for liquor aince 
then. Our home is so different now.’ 
Save your loved one from premature death 

and the terrible consequences of the dri rk 
curse and save yourself from poverty snd 
misery. 

It costs absolutely nothing to try. Send 
your uname and eddress to Dr. J. W. Haines, 
1668 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
he will at once send you a free package of 

Any Lady Can Cure the Most Violent | 

You—who need new Furniture and Carpets—owe it to yourself to immediately investigate the extraordinary values this sale offers. 

We were never so tremendously overstocked as we are right now. -We have never offered such. amazing values as this sale presents! 
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truthfully and conservatively—the identical styles and qualities you want: are here with one-fourth ov more cut from every price! 

Kitchen Cabinets—Fifteen pat- 
terns to be’closed out this week at 

pean oe ae 
\ nay Wl 

$12.50 KITCHEN 

CABINETS, 
now cut to 

$16.00 KITCHEN 
CABINETS, $1 ()85 

Sa wom 

Sideboards 

One fasath off 
$12,50 SIDEBOARDS, 

golden oak 

$18.00 SIDEBOARDS, 

soned oak and 
richly carved 

$25.00 STDEBOARDS, 

sawed oak— 

“casisers” $49.50 
$15,00 
$22.50 

now cut to.. 

25.00 KITCHEN 

CABINETS, 

all cut to 

$35.00 KITCHEN 
CABINETS, 
are cut to 

quarter- 

fine plate mirror. ny 8.50 

$35.00. SIDEBOARDS., swell-front 
drawera—French 
plate mirror 

$40.00 SIDEBOARDS, some 
our very finest 
designs. 

of 

Wardrobes 

$7.50 WARDROBES—In golden .oak 
finish—with double $5. 08 

doors 

312.50 WARDROBES—Rich golden 
oak — double $7. AC) 
compartments 

$1§.00' WARDROBES—Made of sol- 
id oak and elegantly 
finished 

£35.00 WARDROBES—Magn‘ “aaa 
affairs—with French tad A() 
plate mirrors in door 

$50.00 WARDROBES—In oak or 

eg : 

Parlor Suits One fausth off 

SOME AT EVEN GREATER REDUCTIONS. 

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITS that were $15, NOW... 

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITS that were $20, NOW.. 

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITS that were $25, NOW... 

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITS that were $27, NOW 

FIVE: PIECE PARLOR SUITS that were $40. NOW 

Couches and Bed Davenports 

a‘ 
" 

$10. 00 VELOUR COU CHES —fnely Kaftedall aa to 
%21.00 CHASE LEATHER COUCHES now reduced to 
40.00 GENUINE LEATHER COUCHES in Gondola hoy 500 827.50 
#30.00 FOLDING BED-DAVENPORTS are all cut to.. . B1LT.75 
$35.00 FOLDING BED-DAVENPORTS are all cut to.,.......822.50 
$40.00 FOLDING BED-DAVENPOBTS are all cut to.... 1. 827.50 
$47.50 FOLDING BED-DAVENPORTS are.all cut to . 835.00 

om and Room Rugs 

35e Ingrain Carpets, per yard 

65e Brussels Carpets, per yard.....68e 

89¢ Brussels Carpets, per yard....,68e 

$1 Velvet Carpets, per yard.......7B8e 

$6 Ingrain Rugs, 9x12 ft........$4.98 

$8 Reversible Rugs, 9x12 ft.....$5.98 

.$12.50 

This ts no ordinary clearancel 
The values are stated 

Cash or credit. 

Iron and Brass Beds | 

for 

TOP. oc as P 

Mor DOLD) 

Out-of-Town . Folks—Attention 

Send for free catalogue. 

Dressers 

daw fath off 
aia ow > our entire line 

included in these sweep- 

ing reductions. 

$12.00 “BRESSERS—in_  goli- 
en oak 
finish 8.79 

$18.00 DRESSERS — s o lid 

Soe aaireer--- D4 1.00 
223.50 DRESSERS — S wel] 

front effect — French 

plate 

les $1 6.75 

5.00 DRESSERS — Richest 
“quartered oak, with serpen 

soc $21. 50 f 
$45.00 DRESSERS—Four ex- 

quisite de- 
signs cut to.. $32.79 

no ee eS. | 

«+ hthe & 

China Closets 

_ —— 

oak .., 

And many at even lower prices—to 
clear the floor for the incoming liné, 

ie 50 CHINA CLOSETS, 

$27.50 CHINA CLOSETS. solid oak, 

18. 5 
$40.00 CHINA CLOSETS, finely made 

of selected golden 

$12.00 IRON. 
BEDS— 

27.00. 

. 
- 

> hs 

: hh 00 BRASS 

No matter where you live, you can have all the credit you — 

want. | 

bent-glass | 

$18 Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 ft... 

425 Brussels Rugs, 9x12 ft $19.75 
$29.50 Brussels Rugs, 9x12 ft. .$23.60 

mahogany—exquisite 
designs 

ene. oe Golden Remedy in a plain. 
sealed wrepper. , - - 

He will also send you the strongest, con- $50.00. CHINA CLOSETS. massive 
gg Me heed - : eR blessing it has been styles, with bent - ‘glass $35.00 
to thouarn 0 amiltes, 

Send for a free trial package of Golden 
front and sides 

Remedy today. 

"fing of some forty feet and two feet 
an depth. The sides of this cutting 

- \ covered with ass, and on top 

of both sides a dwarf hedge is plant- 

.$19.50 2 AB, ERLE, SOG EVAR LO 

: 

= se Wir aie 

| byway of scenic attraction. 
Beyond the cutting the railroad is 

i by a bridge, and before reaching 

‘the second station, Beechvale, a ‘long and 
yhat dreadful-looking tunnel has to 

negotiated; its actual length is 18 

The locomotive with its tender is 

b } feet long and 18 inches high. It is a 
x-inch gauge, exact duplicate of an ex- 
— of the London &” North- 

-Ratiroad. The only points in 

it differs from its prototype are, 
& sSmei.uer number of tubes in the 

Tr; second, the model has no injector, 
a 7 third, steam is got up by a charcoal 

kept at great heat by a special blast. | 
ne and tender cost $1800, and took 
y nine months to complete. Alto- 

this marvelous little system took 
i of two years to build, of which 

riod one-fourt' was occupied in fitting 

y the high room in which the train 

Speed Six Miles An Hour. 

_ The speed of the engine on the straight 

® about six miles an hour, and, of 
, considerably less on the curves 

4 t either end. 
‘wonderful little engine can travel 

ix times round the entire length of the 
Syston ee ‘@ renewal of tts char- 

Mrhere are both passenger and freight 
The former consists of four 

and the usual first, second and 

class of railroads are 
ont with a for detall in 
ing that ts almost amusing. 
window blinds, mirrors, lav- 

® carpets and s0 on, are all forth- 

RHEUMATISM 
Don’t Take Medicine, but Try Magic 

Foot Drafts, the Great Michigan 
External Remedy Which Is 

Curing Thousands— 
Let us send youa 

$1 Pair on Free Trial 
Magic Foot Drafts are curing every 

kind of Rheumatism without medicine, 
no matter where located or how severe. 
Muscular, Sciatic, Lumbago, Gout— 
chronic or acute—all yield agg lb to 
these wonderful Drafts, which hav 
brought comfort to hundreds of ue: 
sands, including cases of thirty and 
forty years’ standing. 
Magic Foot Drafts are today in use 

all over the civilized world. They are 
euring where doctors and baths and 
medicines fail 
Magic Foot Drafts are the only 

American external remedy ever pro- 
tected by the courts of England, the 
worst rheumatic country on earth, 
where Magic Foot Drafts have become 
a universal household remedy. 

Magic Foot Drafts are always sold 
on free trial, their world-wide success 
having been ‘accomplished on the “pay 
after satisficd” plan. Only a true cure 
could succeed on our: plan. 

Extension Tables—25 Styles 
go in this G, 

Bani sale at 

And some are _ 
offered at even 
greater, re duc- 
tions. 
$7.00 

values 

$12.00 
values 

816.50 
values.... 

$25.00 — 

values. . 

$30.00 
v alues._ - $22.50 

All Folding Go-Carts 

Koa ie NS 
Td SSS, 
[3 Ly ii Uy ii) 

$7.50 " FOLDING 

$12.50, 

Ons ffeurthe off 
And Many Go at Even 

Greater Reductions 
$1.50 FOLDING GO-CARTS with 
eorig tires, worth 

GO-CARTS, 

$4.75 
GO-CARTS 

, B89. 85 

reed body, 
rubber tires 

FOLDING 
with eae 

FOLDING GO-CAR 

"ae S18 50. | 

some as low as 

Pal 

$27.50 Velvet Rugs, 9x12 ft... 
$38 Wilton Velvet Rugs.......$27.50 
$29.50 Axminster Rugs, 9x12 ft.§22.50 
$37.50 Axminster Rugs,. 9x12 ft.828.50 

The opportunity of a lifetime 

to secure a high-grade Piano 
at a ridiculously low price. 

} Kimball Upright . . $90 
1 Gabler Upright ........$150 
1 Emerson Upright.......$165 
1 Kurtzmann Upright ....$190 
1 Kohler & Campbell .....$135 ‘ 
1 Fisher Upright ........$145 
1 Kranich & Bach........$200 
1 Weaver Upright ...’....8190 
1 Krell Upright...........$175 

Other Upright Pianos, 

See the NEW 

$300 Kessler Piano 
Which we offer on terms 

of $1.75 a week—for 

No Interest Ever Charged. — 
Square Pianos, 
some as low as 

$60.00 CHINA CLOSETS, rich! P 
mi aa ay eee r 

Chiffoniers 

Cow fesathe off ( 
Our entire line, with but five ex- 

ceptions, is included in this sale. The 
values are worth your prompt inv resti- 

gation. . 

$6.00 CHIFFONIERS—well made, with 

dies $4.95 
$9.00 CHIFFONIERS—Solid onk and 

polished $6.75 
$16.50 CHIFFONIERS—Made of oak. 

with mirror 

We Sell Columbia 

and Victor 

On 
Credit 

Talking 



Yes, ‘SOMEONE. KNOWS - hace it is 
found, or who can serve you, or who w 
buy it. Let Post-Dispatch Want Ads. 8 
the town for that someone, 
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ST. LOUIS, SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 2, 1908. 

/|GIRLS GIVE PARTY FOR -|EOWARD FEARS 

COUNTY NING | 2O¥S: THEN “POP QUESTION” perpen coy, 
~ FIGHT ON ESSEN ‘I, N JEWEL WME 
J. C. Kiskaddon, Once John- : co \W = 2 Va J “Round Table’ Exposure ANRENRTSY ///, +S comy stones MME AN 4 President 

ston’s Foe, Joins Him to Threatened by Further oe Faithful He Has Had 

Oust Political Dictator. Investigation. 
$ 

¥ me 

VICARS IS 

|p1AGRAM SHOWING HOW ALARM 
CLOCK DE VICE FEEDS HORSES 

; 
5 : 

| Revelation. 
i ( 
i] 

PROMISE IS DEPOSE! 
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CONTEST NEARS CLIMAX||\% OE, | ~~. : 

Republican Convention t 3 ae] ’ “ o “pe TAN Commission Finds Custodian A ie ae \ | “Well, 
| | Wife T hen,” a Common Clayton Expected to Be . ee . |, —_ / : Did Not Take. Adequate 

Scene of Conflict. af ; a - sa : fe oa Precautions. RS —_ : Pe : Remark. 
a 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Fe Le | According to the. statement of Prose- 
The first presidency of the cuting Attorney Rowland L. Johnston 

ef St. Louls County, ‘‘sontething Church has, through. a communieat 

of a semi-secret nature, promised © > mighty interesting” will happen at the 

county Republican convention to be 

held in Clayton Feb. 17. This convention 

will ehoose delegates to the State con- 

vention. 
Just what may be expected Johnston 

refuses to say further than it will be 

the outcome of the political fight be- 

tween him and Fred Essen, Republican 
‘oss of the county. He intimates that 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—The mystery sur- f 

rounding the disappearance of the Ifish 

crown jewels from Dublin Castle is in- 

tensified by the report published today 

of the Viceregal Commission appointed 

to inquire whether Sir Arthur Vicars, 

custodian of the jewels, as Ulster king- 
of-arms, took adequate precaution to 

safeguard them. 
The report shows 

gence on his part. He was informed 

on the morning of July 3 that the door 

of his office had been found open, and 

elations and principles that have a 

laid aside for a time will shortly be ect 

sumed; this being construed to be 
revival of poly gamy. 5 

The first presidency in the same let a 
ter asks “that all brothers whe ha nave 

fully ‘paid up their tithes shall with- 
draw their fellowship from all mem- 

bers of the church who are behind or 

GEORGE FEED Box... 
P11L,TER 

ALTow ; 
/LL 

incredible negli- 
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“2 the history of ‘the county, which hus 

- been the scene of some of the State's 

bitterest political contests. 
the enly question. at issue is the con- 

ese Niedringhaus ‘in his 

ts 

Eissen’s career as political dictator in 

the county may be drawing to a close. 

The fight-is one of the most peculiar 

Apparently 

trol of the 25 county delegates to the 

State convention. 

Trouble Began Recently. 

Barly in the present political cam- 

paign, in the course of a meeting of 
prominent Republicans at the Marquette 

Hotel in St. Louis, it was reported that 

Essen had agreed to throw the strength 

of the county orgafiization to Thomes 
fight against 

City Chairman Howe: This reported 

 gtatement is said to have caused the 

present breach. Johnston says he is 

_, fighting Hssen to prevent his controlling 

~ the delegation from the county. He 
' gays hé is opposed to having the coun- 

ty controlled by any one man. 

Essen denies that he ever made any 

promise to “deliver”? the county. dele- 
, @ither.to Niedringhaus in the 

ty fight or against the candidacy of 

Secretary Taft for Président. He ad- 
_ mits that he Has + :pressed himself as 

against sending an instructed delega- 
tion to the national convention, but de- 

Clares that if the majority of the coun- 

vi ty Republican voters want their dele- 
gates instructed for Taft he will vote 

fer such instructions. 
Johnston Well Backed. 

Among those who are lined up with 

Johnston in his fight against Hssen is 
J. C, Kiskaddon, former president of 
the County Republican Good Govern- 
ment League, which made so active a 

‘fight against Johnston for Prosecuting 
Attorney two years ago. Kiskaddon 

ee drew up the affidavit containing the 156 
charges of misfeasance and nonfeas- 

- have criticised Johnston severely 
ey 

, 
te 

es ee 
ee 

ance in office against Johnston, which 
were filed’in the Clayton Circuit Court }” 
shortly before the November -election™ 
two years ago. Kiskaddon explains the 

- present situation by saying that John- 

ston met his proposition in the present 

aa fight and he accepted his aid, just as he 
 ‘Wetld that of anyone else. 

of the Law . Enforcement ‘Members 
Association are also said to be against- 

Among them are many who 

for 
his official conduct as Prosecuting At- 
torney, some of them being members of 
the grand jury which is said to have 

BHesen. 

investigated the acts of both Johnston 
and Essen. 

. Autenrieths Oppose Ensen. 
Fred Autenrieth, member of the State 

! Committee from the county, 

who has been placed with Johnston in 
the fight, denies that he is in any way 
- eonnected: with it. He declares that 
there is nothing to right for except lo- 
“eal supremacy and says he is against 

the “delivering” of the delegation by 
- aby faction. 

' George Autenrieth, Probate Clerk in 
the county, is actively engaged with 
the anti-Essen forces, and it is under. 

that Albert Autenrieth. a Federal 
tee and personal friend of Con. 

_ the Nativé Humorists, 
BRUNSWICK, _£ eh, 1.—Wilheim 

fr the well-known humorist aud 
died at Mechtshauson, near See- 

His humorous drawings and poems 

Herr susch a world-wide repute 

“was bora < op April 15, 1832, in the 
) of Hanover, and studied first at 

hnic In Hatover, ahd after- 
§ at the academies in Dusseldorf, 

» and Munich. His first sketches 
ain. ae Filegende Blatter. 

his piace in public favor 
a ‘werien of amusing sketches, to 

| ch ge supplied - humorous 

LILLIE CRAGER 
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Weatherbird Club 
Members Act. as 
Escorts and Re- 
fuse - to Accept 
“Rejections.” : 

Leap .year proposals which, if accept- 

in marriage be- 

were the interest- 

ed,, must culminate 

fore the year is out, 

ing feature of a leap year of a 

“Weather Bird’s Club,” of 

12 young women,. who escorted’ their 

gentlemen friends to the home of Miss 

Katie Breen; 2735 Dickson street, Sat- 
urday night and proceeded to “pop the 

question” in a most charming manner. 

party 

consisting 
were permitted. 

Bird Girls’’-organized 

their club at a rainy-day picnic at 

Creve Coeur Lake in June, 1906, and 
chose the Post-Dispatch weather bird 
for their emblem of the society which is 

aiways ‘‘to the front.”’ 

No “rejections” 

The ‘‘Weather 

“Weather Bird’’ posters and souvenirs 
used for décorations and ‘favors 

or the affair. Games and dancing were 

he amusements and a hot supper was 

erved at midnight. — 
The following are the names of the 

‘Weather Bird” girls who hope to have 

the Miss replaced by Mrs. by Jan. 1, 

1909: 

Misses 

Mayme 

yere 

Katie Collins, Katie Breen, 

Brazon, Mayme Maher, Lillie 
Carger, Lillie Taylor, Helen Dewyer, 

Amy Hamlin, Rosie Jordan, Irene King, 

Loretta Breen and Annie Price. 

Boya to Give Dance. 

The club of ‘‘Weather Bird” boys, who 

will give a dance at Hart’s Hall on r'eb. 

26, have not made 

their sister birds. The members are: 

Messrs. T. V. Loran, J. S. Frey, A. 
Thompson, S. L. Smith, Karl Lurtz, R. 

Thompson, W. Wheeler and O. Burg- 

dorf. . 

“CFND DIVORCEES 
TO THE SQUIRES’ 

lowa Minister ‘Says He Has Never 

and Will Not Marry 

Them. 

DES MOINES, Io., Feb. 1.—The un- 

compromising refusal of all ministers 

to marry divorced persons was’ advo- 
cated by Rev. Howland Hanson, pas- 

tor. of the First Baptist Church, at 

the meeting of the Ministerial Asso- 
ciation. While admitting that this of 

itself would not s:.p the evil, Rev. Han- 

son believed. that it would do much 
toward the accomplishment of the de- 

sired end. ‘They should,” he declared, 

“be forced to suffer the ignominy of be- 
ing married by a Justice of the Peace.”’ 

Rev. Hanson’s statements were a part 
of the discussion which followed the 

reading of a paper by Rev. James P. 

Burling on “The Relation of the Min- 

ister to the Diverce Question.’ 

Rev. Hanson was the only 
took this view of the. situation. 

others, and even Rev. Burling in his 

paper, said that ofttimes there ‘were 

extenuating circumstances which gave 

a pastor the right to overlook the fact 

that oné¢ or both of the persons taking 
the marriage oath has been before the 

divorce court. 
“Bach case mt=s—be decided for itself, 

according to best Christian judgment of 
the minister,’’ Rev. Burling said. 

Others were inclined to agree with 

this. But Rev. Hanson declared that 

early in his ministry he had made it 
a rule never to marry divorced _per- 

fons, and that this rule had never been 

broken, 

one who 

The 

lowa Holdings Sought by Prospect: 
ive Resort Owners. 

DES MOINES, Io., Feb. 1.-——The State 

of lowa is going out of the land busi- 
ness. 3ut a few tracts are left which 

belong to the State and on March 1 the 
islands in the Mississippi just north of 
the city of Dubuque will be sold. These 
islands, fivé in number, contain over 400 
acres. One island, the largest, com- 
prises 91 acres, and is dotted over with. 
aunimer cabins and pretty bungalows. 
A nutnber of Dubuque people are seek. 
Mg to acquire title for the purpose of 
opening up a river resort. The idlands 
are all high and are submerged only 
durimg the highest fic flood periods. 

Chewan Tobacco ‘at 10 104, 
NEWBERRY, Mich., Feb. -1.—Levi. 

| Rivers, aged 1, asserts that he is a 
Ing oper thet chewing tobacco win 

: ith. of all me 

BANK EMPLOYES HAVE 20 
COMMANDMENTS. NOW 

o ~ 
go 

a a 
wn" 

New York Financizl Institution. Issues Ten New 

Don’ts for Clerks. Which Make System 

of “Espionage.” 
— = 

STATE WILL SELL ITS ISLANDS. 

NEW YORK, lI"eb. 1.—Employes of the 

Fifth Avenue Bank were disturbed by a 

report that a rule had been. put into ef- 

fect prohibiting them from entering any 
restaurant in which intoxicants are sold 

with meals. The younger 

led to believe that after-theater suppers 
might be held only in dairy lunchrooms 
or. similar places. Investigation, how- 

ever, developed the fact that the only 
truth in the report is that there is.to be 

a stringent enforcement of the bank’s 

rule against the use of intoxicants in 

public places by its employes, ° 
According to the bank’s officers, there 

ig no intention of extending the‘ appl'- 

ployes frequenting drinking places. 

gambling houses and other resorts 
where bad characters congregate, which 

has been in force for some time. This 
rule in itself is extraordinarily strin- 

gent and fs rigidly enforced. 

“Try Not to Be Foolish.” 

“We try not to be foolish in the appli- 

cation of our rules,”’ said B. H. Fahcher, 

cashier of the Fifth Avenue Bank, ‘‘but 

there are certain things that. every 

young man who comes to. work here un- 

derstands. He is. told plainly that he 

must not go Into a saloon, & gumbling 

house, a poolroom, a bucket-shop or any 
disreputable resort. That rule would be 

construed to = ply to racetracks,’ prize 

fights and assémblages of that character 

as well. g 

“If this rule is violated we know it. 

There is a system of espionage that ap- 
plies to all alike. It applies to me as 

well as to any other emplove. The bond 

companies: have their own methods of 

watching those for whom. they § are 

surety, and im addition we have our own 

channels of information, so that if one 

of our junior clerks goes inte a saloon 

we know it. In such a case the man is 

net dismissed, but we have a talk with 
him and point out that men who fre- 

quent saloons are not the kind that are 

wanted in a bank. If he persists in. go- 
ing to such places we know it, and we 
sxecept his resignation. while giving him 
an opportunity to seek another posi- 

ticn. 
Restuarants Not Barred. 

"There is nothing in this rule to pre- 
vent a clerk from going to a restaurant 
where liquors are served with meals, 

‘but if he were in the habit of going te 
expensive places herond his trreans or of 
rinking 9 such mlace s es euld be} 

“h with and. pried. — 
= fem «wo into the ining + 

clerks were | 

cation of the rigid rules against its em-' 

jeore t che will never spond 

the acquaintance of 

TEN COMMANDMENTS 

TO BANK EMPLOYES 

intoxi- 

res- 

drink any 

in pubiue 

You must not 

cants with meats 

taurants. 

You must not enwr any 
You must not enter any 

bling house. 
You must 

room. 

You, 

track. 

You 

shop. 

You must not speculate. 

You must not attend prizefights. 
You must not have vicious com- 

panions. 

You must not frequent Broad- 
way resorts or become conspicu- 

ous where the great white lights 

blaze. 

saloon. 

gam- 

not enter any pool- 

must not visit any race- 

must not enter any bucket 

UNCLE JOE’S HAT RECOVERED 
Boy Who Chased Headpiece Is 

Sent $1 by Speaker. 
YORK, Feb, 1.—That 

posedly men of the 

subject to the same discomforts Which 

Pa., the Sir T}~ 

great nation are 

vex the lives of ordinary mortals was 
demonstrated, when the famous slouch 

hat of famous ‘‘Uncle Joe” 

out of a car window the Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad as his train was whirl- 

ing past thé Summit Tower. 
igsville, this county. 

The operator, J. ~. Farcht, saw the hat 
fly, and, sending a boy after it, found 

on 

near Em- 

the name of the Speaker of the House 
stamped upon the band. He returned 
It, and ree ved) this letter from Wash- 
ington: 

My Deaf 's Sir: Your favor of 
the 24 duly received, and I thank 
you for your ceurtesy in connec- 
tion with the return ef my hat. . 
Inclose herewith $1, which kindly — 
give the -hoy who went after the 

‘hat. I am, with — respect, -etc., 
yours truly, J.C. CANNON. 

,Vareht hithiy prizes his letter from . 

ya? Poselbili ty, While” the boo 
epend (he Paes new . 

Cannon blew 

took no notice of it, 

Again, on July 5, when told that the 

door of the strong room, wherggome 
of the jewels were kept, was found un- 

locked, he iguored the information. Fin- 

ally, on July 6, he gave his key to the 
safe containing the crown jewels to his 

office janitor to get them out in prep- 

aration for the royal visit, but the jan- 

itor was unable to turn the key of the 

lock. 

peek Already Opened. 

Then Sir Arthur’ investigated and 

found that the reason the key would 

not turn wWhs that the lock had already 
been opened before the messenger tried 

it and that the jewels were gone. 

The commission expresses a full confi- 

dnce in the probity of the janitor and 

cites as a singular fact that this was 

the first time that Sir Arthur had ever 

intrusted him witb the key to the safe. 
Viears has been dismissed from his 

post by the King’s command, and Capt. 

Neville Wilkinson has been appointed in 

his place. 
Meantime the authorities say they are 

without a clew to the robber. or. the 
possessor of these jewels. This would 
be a convenient attitude to adopt if the 

object was to smother a scandal or to 

avert revelations of orgies conducted in 

Vicars’ office at night after he had left 

—orgies the character of which the po- 

lice have been able to determine by 

certain articles found concealed in its 

recesses. : 

Scandal Starts Investigation. 

The ringleader in these abominations, 

a castle official, is said to»have chal- 
lenged the Government to touch him at 
peril of involving the names of noted 
aristocrats, one closely allied to the 

King himself, being dragged to light. 

This explains why, when the Irish Gov- 
ernment began to investigate the rab- 

bery of the jewels and came upon this 

underlying scandal, they suddenly left 

the whole affair drop, and but for Vi- 
cars’ refusal to quietly accept dismiss- 

al, nothing more would have been 
heard of it. 

The opposition is yearning to use the 

Government's inaction in the matter 

for political purposes, but 

mentary whips got a tip straight from 
the court that whoever shall be re- 

sponsible for stirring up the scandal 

will earn the King’s strong disapprov- 

al. The probabilities are that these 

influences will prevail unless some un- 

foreseen disclosure forces a {ill in- 
quiry. ; 

Vicars has issued an appeal to all 
Irishmen to support his demand for a 
public inguiry into all of the cireum- 
stances, 

SUICIDE WILLS $30,000 
TO WOMAN WHO REJECTED 

HIS OFFERS OF MARRIAGE 
rennesseean Gives 

Widow More Than Her 

Own Mother. 
DES MOINES, Io., Feb. 1.—"Phirty 

thousand dollars, her heritage left hee 
by H. C. Hendricks, who committed sul- 
cide at Chattandoga, supposedly because 
she rejected his proffers of marriage, 
has been received by Mrs. J. FE. Watts, 

& pretty widow, who lives at 12066 Twen- 

ty-fourth street, 
In @ letter, Hendricks told Mrs. Watts 

that when he was gone he wanted her 

to have a share in his estate equa: 
to that of his brother. 

Then came the announcement through 
Hendrick’s attorney of the provisions ef 

the suicide’s will, and the $30,000 was 

turned over by @ Des Moines attorney. 

The Hendricks will provided that his 

brother should have $30,000; his mother 

$20,000, and to Mrs. Watts was given 
the remaining $30,000, which includes. 
it is said, a summer Jhome on Lookout 
Mountain. 

Hendricks, who at his death was 4 

years. of age, loved Mrs. Watts when 
she Was.a little girl at Hampton. She 
was 22 years his junior. As the years 

pees by the girl married Watts. Her 
two children visited eften at Chattanoo- 

ga, for Mrs. Watts was fond of Hen- 
dricks’ mother. 
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ALARM CLOCK F 
WHILE ITS OWNER SLUMBERS 

an 

EEDS HORSES 

George 

Coal Dealer, 

we - 

Miller's Unique Invention. :Destroys 

Poetry of Farm, but He Is an Alton 

Not a Poet. 

‘‘Feed’’ wires of a new design have 

been created and put to use by George 

Miller, a’ coal déaler of Alton. Miller’s 

love of a late ‘“‘snooze’’ is the parent of 

this invention. R 
An alarm clock sets this device about 

its task of feeding Miller’s 26 horses 
without disturbing his slumbers. Con- 

nected with the “‘‘winder’’ of the alarm 

is a wire running over a pulley and to 

a trigger which controls traps on thef 
bottom of the feedbaxes. 

Cleck Springs Traps. 

The clock is then adjusted to jingle 

at 5 o’clock or any other hour that Mil- 
ler’s requirements of sleep dictate. 

When the bell begins to ring the “‘wind- 

er’’ turns and pushes back a_ pin direct- 

are happy and so is Miller. 

crisp, 

rencourages him to hope.that he may 

quarter. 

j 

ly geared to a trigger. This trigger is 
forced upward and outward so as*10 
release a chain and spring the traps on 

the feedboxes. 
Instantly the golden ears ef corn, 

placed in the boxes the previous night, 
shower into the mangers. The horses 

The contrivance destroys the poetry 

associated with feeding cattle in the 

frosty mornings of winter, but 
Mr. Miller is a coal dealer, not a poet. 

Could Water Stock. 
Mr. 

could be adapted also to watering stock. 

The recent exigencies of Wall strect 

find a market for the invention in that 

GUEST ARRESTS 
HOST AT TABLE 

After a Venison Meal, Game War- 

den Makes His Identity 

Known. 

1.—Berving 

passing stranger with a 

fine venison supper, which the man ate 

with evident relish, William Givens, a 

section foreman at Big Bay, was given 

a huge surprise when his guest placed 

MARQUETTE, Mich., eb. 

a supposedly 

him under arrest. 

- Not until the 

adjournment had 

dining-room did Givens learn 

the person otf Deputy State Game War- 

den C. E. Hayward he had entertained 

an officer of the law unawares. His eén- 

lightenment came only when he had 

been taken into custody on the charge 

of killing deer out of season. 

Investigation by, the officer 

ductive of ‘the discovery not 

fresh venison and the hides of deer that 

had heen slain illegally, but also two 

hounds with which it is said game hac 

been hunted. The section foreman wa’ 

brought to Marquette and’ was fined $5 

and the costs. or $62.40 in all. 

Deer Are Slaughtered. 

killed by thre 

wholesales both at Big Bay and in the 

adjoining Huron Mountain district, & 

to # miles northwest of Marquette, and 

that people of that sparsely settle: 
‘ountry along the shore of Lake Su- 

perior -are disposed to shield the law- 

breakers, has beer the claim of timber 

esthmators and 

and 

the 

in 

ended 

from 

that 

meal Was 

heen taken 

wus pro- 

only of 

That deer haye. been 

otbers conversant with 

the situation. Jt was only through ftrat 

egy that the na warden was enabied 

.o make Givens’ 

Certain that a froutai attack would 

be anticipated by telephone, Hayvwar 

walked through the wilderness acros 
country from L’Anse instead of travel 

ing by rail from Marquette, and h 

that manner he execoted a fMank move 

nent succersfully. “ 

The gume wafden is on the trail o' 

other egal hunters in the Big Bay and 
Huron Mountain and he is hope 
ful of soon putting @ stop to the deer] 
slaughter reputed to be In progress 

there. 

Hayward brought: to Margnerte wong 

arres:. 

Bee 
with Givens ph peice reds gpg 

ee 8 Oe i ade” 1 ; . oe 
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SERVANT GIRL 1S 
$1000 HEIRESS 

She Was Left by English Father 

Nearly Twenty-Two 

Years Ago. 

SIOUX CITY, Io., Feb. 1.—Brought 

here from England by her father near- 

22 years ago, when she was less 

than 2 years old, and left in the care 

of a farmer’s family near St!.ux City. 

Miss Nellie Ingham now believes that) 
she is one of the heiresses to an En- 

glish estate amounting to $100,000. An 
action im the Woodbury County Dis- 

trict Court to prove her identity was 

commenced by Judge A. Van Wagenen. 

During the corn palace days of 1885 

a poorly clad Englishman carrying 4% 

scantily clothed little girk in his arms 

went into a grocery store and asked 

if anyone there could recommend a 

Rome for his little daugiter. 

He gave his name as John Ingham 

Jr. and that of the girl as Nellie. The 

girl was given over to the Louls Pag- 

gar family, farmers near Sioux City, 

and she lived there until about 18 years 

old. Then she went out to make her 

own living. 

ly 

worked for a time in the 

Miller ‘believes that his device’ 

who refuse to meet their tithing obil- 
gations.’’. 

“Withdrawing their. fellowship,” it is 

claimed, is the way the — 
has taken to convey to- 
Mormons its threat of 

the church unless ‘they obey % 
order. ee. Oe 
The letter containing the | ; 

promise of the ; 4 ’ 

lygamy and the threat to drive f1 
churclr the non-tithe-payers” 
signature of Joseph F. Smith, | | esi de 

of the Mormon Church, and bea n 
of Anthon H. Lund and John ty 
er, his counselors, a 

The contents of the letter “bi ‘ee 
‘snown ir Genthe circles in ’ 1t 
when a Salt Lake woman, the 
of influen .1 Mormons, living 4 
teen miles south of Ogden, 
town, bringing with her the. 
|_President Grant of Davis Stake ° 

letter to a congregation of 

assembled at the meeting house in # 
cuse Ward.’ i Ase 
The reading of the letter dropped UE 

a bombshell into the midst of the Bier 
mons present and created no en@® 
comment. Many declared it the m 
drastic and significant ever. 

President Joseph F. Smith. 
Rumors in Salt Lake for two my 

or more have said that orders f 
issued by the first presidency 
chureh that the younger element 
the *Iormons who_ are drawing # 
must be whipped ihto line, 60. it 

clause in the letter whose 

just been disclosed comes as a rl 
to those wha have followed wo 
policy of the Mormvun’ leaders here. es 

The promise made, however, tha 

“those principles of the faith. ay t the 
church which the church has - bee 
foreed to lay aside for a time 
be resumed in a ‘very’ short time” 

nofiplussed the great majority of | 
mons who have received the pert 

Have Hopes of pag eS 
The Salt Lake women who 

the report of the reading ef” 
in the Syracuse ward toe . ae 
that after te meeting In the al ab 
ward she heard prominent. Me de 
clare: “Well, that means that as 
take another wife pretty soon” % 
scores of other remarks along the 

line. And this is leap year. 
She declares that following the 

ing the informal discussion of.t hi 
ter lasted nearly an hour, the 
expressing the greatest satisfaet. 
the suppos:d polygamy clause. — 

It is belleved here now that - 
past three weeks copies of thik 
have been read to scores of @ 
of Mormons, when it was suf 
no Gentiles were present, and” 
ticularly throughout the rural: 
of the State and intermountain 
hes the word gone forth that 
is to be resumed with the 

ercouragement of the first 
of the church. 

MONTE CARLO RIVAL Pl 
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The father 

old Kilmo 

lie 

mother 

thing about the relatives of the fam- 

* ) A few years ago word came thai 

he was working on a railroad in the 

West, and later came news of his 

death. “é 

A few montnos ao a firm of solicitors 

in Liverpool crrote A. Van Wagenen 

concerning the estate of John Ingham 

of Fullwood, ia Fuilwood, County of 
Lancaster, England, and asked that he 

advertise for the daughter of John Ing- 

ham Jr. -The result of the search madé 
by Judge Van Wagenen was the discoy- 

ery ‘of Misa Nellie Ingham, who Was 

working as a hired girl in a Nortslk 

iNeb.) familly, wider the name of Pug- 
‘gar, the name of her foster-parenta, 

Hotel, then disappearwl, 

impression that the girl's 

St. 

guve the 

had died in Bugliand. and sid | 

syndicate Negotiates otiates With P 

for Possession of the ,, 

L.-One of: ‘the Madeira 

blossom into a paradise of gurl 
other -costly AMUSOENG, be 
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“MILO PERL 
> SWAL THROU 
~ WGELLAN SENT 

ee 

Pacific Fleet Approaching Sav- 

age Waterway of the 

2 World. 

COMPASS ALONE GUIDE 

_ ~Although Midsummer, Ships 

. Will Be in Fierce Snow 

ee: The greatest fleet} that ever steered 

: into the ocean wastes of the Southern 
” Hemispheré’s outposts is now approach- 
Bo ing the savage waterway of the world— 

- the Straits of Magellan. 
a The negotiation of the hazardous pas- 
‘ sages by the Pacific armada under Rear 

Admiral Evans, on its way to San 

Francisco and then to encircle the globe, 

will be the nearest approach to the 
‘navigation feat of the sturdy Portu- 
guese explorer, Magalhaens, who first 

tested the perils of this treac herous un- 

' known in 16520. , 
_ The Straits of Magellan are grander 
and more inspiring than any other 

Waterway in the world. The passage- 
* Way is nearly 400 miles long and in 

width from two miles to thirty. The 
Straits, from the.sandy pit of Cape Fir- 

gs gins in the east of Cape Pillar at the 
Pacific entrance, range in depth from 

straits there are. peaks of 

naked rock shooting vertically out of 

the whirling tide for 3000 feet, uncouth, 
repellant and sublime. Perpetual snow 

robes the summits that stand ragged 
against the tempests of this dreary land. 

Tremendous squalls. ‘roar -across ” the 

archipelago through which pass the 

‘gtraits, squalls as white as fog with 

Eas i Continual Snow Squalls. 

1 “It ts through this challenging water- 
that our 16 battleships are ‘about to 

vee aq their way. That the season will 
eo mer in that region means no 

ie " appreciative meterological change from 

© galawinter, other than the prolonged 

daylight instead of the darkness that. 
- covers that tempestuous world in June, 
- July and August. . 

The battleships will naturally proceed 
through the straits in single file, with 

es Sy ghenty of sea room separating sterns 
© and bows. Hail, snow and rain squalls 

* almost unceasingly will hide the offing. 
‘The compass, the chart alone will guide 

ce) the ships through treacherous currents. 
' The Patagonian archipelago is un- 
equaled for its gl..my weather, its 
‘s of wind, the number of its islands 

ae {ts innumerable water passages, the 
largest of which is the Strait of Ma- 

proper. ‘ihe rargest island is 
del Fuego, and one of the small- 

est is Horn Island, as the lowest ex- 
ty of which rises the dreaded cape 

og that name. 
ary Cape Horn Is Isolated. 

E Cape Horn is no more a part of the 
5 American continent than are the 

| #ebrides a part of the mainland of 
fs d, The horn is simply the south- 

- ernmost rock of all-the vast Fuegian 
- archipelago, wholly isolated from South 
"America by the series of Magellan 
cootateg 

Wild and grim.as is the region, the 
i btetery of its discovery is in strange 
accord. Mutinies, bloodshed and suffer- 
ing marked the cruise of Magalhaens in 
| the new route to the Spice Islands. In 
Teal life no such person as Magellan 

aver existed. That name is a Spanish 
7 corruption of Magalhaens, who was a 

am “Member of the royal house of Portu- 

te 

ue 

fe 

i oa ie 

aa 
: ’ after several voyages of, tmndrtenes 
_ + he incurred the displeastire of the King 

| are d the ap adh at once offered his 
‘ page to” » V of Spain, believ- 
ing that there existed » shorter route to 
hie Islands than around Cape of 
ue | Hope. At’the entrance of the 

i | which now bear.his name, the 
} of the ship refused. to brave 

rilg and.Jjt was not until the 
Bt ' @xeoution of several in com- 
2 ’ at ‘Magalhdens got the fleet 
_—,. co ot aggre , aens never lived to 
2 pa y in the Philippine 

Islands. For his neitditinn feat he 
. wes called ‘the first circumnavigator.”’ 

| i Six of Every Seven Perished. _ 
ds Five weeks were required for Maga)- 
 haens to thread through the passages 
with. his clumsy Sailing ships, and for 

AY aM st hg bok \ 

_ perished 

_ A Voyage through the Magellan Strait. 
” Ste one of the few excursions that still 

. femain completely separated from the 
4s ee of the commonplace. 
< _ Many. cargo steamers pass through 

year; but also it is to be noted 

“int the last 10 years 62 vessels en- 
i the strait; never to emerge. Many 

of the were powerful ships, caught in 
_ Bome of the sweeping cross currents 
‘ a on to ledges unsuspected in 

th ding snow squalls. Sailing ves- 

“Rever attempt the passage. Indeed, 

of the Jargest shipping firms in 
York, whose ste ips trade reg- 
| between New York and the Ha- 

Islands, isstied an order to its 
that after a certain date its 

of vessels, steamships of great 

should proceed: thereafter around 
Horn, both ways, instead of. run- 
chances in the Strait of Mazeilan. 

hing from the Atlantic -side. 
p traveler is frequently astonished at 

the comparatively clear wrather that 
} Ship encounters. 

_On the Sacramento bank that lies at 
ps entrance to the strait he 

8 observed the water turn to a pallid 
Gs it shoals to less than ten 

‘Then Cape Virgins rises up, 
| fF and barren, but still not 
ing- The traveler begins to doubt 
“gories of the strait, especially 

@ recalls that near the Atlantic side 
» farming has-been startéd, with 

3 f 
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Q ZQPTUOUS._CHANNEL IN MAGELLAN STRAITS, 
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hand, @s the ship proceeds, the land 
swells away till it is wholly lost in 

Possession Bay, with Plumper. Anchor- 
age in-case of necessity. ‘‘Or,’”’ says the 

Captain, ‘“‘you can step ever and let go 
in Spitful Anchorage, on “Terra del’ 

side.’.’’ 

The steamship is meanwhile making 
good use of the broad reaches and 

surges ahead at full speed. The sky is 

still fairly clear, and: events are mov- 

ing smoothly, when the land ahead on 

both sides is seen to be closing in, until 

there seems little chance of further 

progfess. This is the First Narrows, 

10 miles long, 2 miles wide, with a depth 

of 40 fathoms, or 240 feet. All the tidal 
movement of this end of the Magellan 

Strait passes through~-these Narrows, 

and they are deep and fearfully swift. 
Fierce Cross Currents. 

“Leok at the rips,’’ cries the skipper. 
“There is a fierce cross current here, 

and we have to stand by to see that we 

are not set over on the Great Orange 

Bank. Just abreast of it the current is 
four knots.” Then thé vessel swings 

into the funnel. 

“What-is the speed 

here?’ asks the passenger. “Eight 

knots, and the rise and fall is 40 feet 
in the springs,’’ answers the Captain; 
without taking his eyes from the ship’s 

head. 

The Second Wattews are 12 miles long 

and from four to six miles wide, and 

the rise and fall Is only 23 feet even 

in the springs. Then comes the New 

Channel afterward, and Broad Sound, 

on the road to Punta Arenas. 

“‘That’s Sandy Point, the southern- 

most city in the Western Hemisphere," 

says the skipper, following the travel- 

‘er’s gaze to the gray blur. “Some ca!) 

it Punta Arenas, but.we sailors call ‘t 

in our own lingo, Which is the En- 

glish of it, anyway. Taking it full 

and by, you may say it is the toughest 

town on the earth. It’s lost half its 
snap, though, in the last twenty years. 

Too many steamers. You may call it 

off the tourist track, if you like. But 

how different the thing is from the ola 
times. For, .mind ‘you, Sandy Point 

Was some bit a place for deviltry quar- 

ter of a century ago. Penal settlement 

for Chili. I used to think Port Said 

was fast till I struck the beach at Sandy 

Point the first time. I’ve made 2% 

round trips through the strait, and after 
about the fifth passage I arrived a‘ 

the notion that Port Said had better 

drop out.” © 

whe: Mount Ie 2700 Feet. 
Here the skipper comes on deck. 

“Famine Reach ahead of us,”’ he says, 

“likewise Preservation Cove, on Daw- 

“son Island. Cape Valentyn is abeam, 
just over there where you see the’ mist 

blowing away. See that point of land 
to starboard, just rising up? That’s Cape 
San Isidro. There's a white light there. 

flashing, This side of it is Tree Point, 

with Mount Tarn above, tumbling down 

into the water. It’s 2700 feet high, 

Take a look over there, across the neck 

of the. current 

~— 

Whether your nose pas 
been misshapen for’ one 
day or many years, The 
‘Famous Woodbury Sys- 

tem provides a sure method spe- 
cially adapted to restore it to pleas- 
ing lines—a method made certain 
by the unequaled experience of 38 
successful years, 
No defect is too slight-to receive the 

most considerate attention; none so 
difficult but may be improved or en- 
tirely “corrected by the Woodbury 
methods. : 

Woobeury Instrrute 
506 Mermod-Jaccard Bldg., ma Louis 

IMPORTANT NOTE! tT heeding agg 
froma pre cautioned not to confound the Wood- 
tery Institute with imitators operating under 
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of Dawson Island.”’ 

The traveler bends his eyés in the di- 

rection and does not speak again, 

Cause nature prohibits it. 

into the southeast, 

narrow neck of Dawson. 
there and it is given him to peer across 
and send this gaze into the reaches of 
Admiralty Sound. This deep bight does 

the Magellan Strait proper, 
but is rather an offshoot from the arent 
Parent trunk, exceeding it in fantastic 
sculpture as might the limb ‘of some 
herculean oak. 
voyager's tongue is mute. 

torn by some incredible convu)- 

looks 

not lie in 

tains, 

here on the chart.” 
No wonder that the At the present time you could waik 

Giant moun- | &!4@88 hood of the table on-the bridge,/ from Alaska’s furthest north down to advantage of the chance to get this Kinloch, Central 5111. 
the little crystal roof that, raised, ech-|Cape Froward without wetting your'treatment."” #8 

across 

Far away he 

It is low land 

be- 

the 

sion, dart aloft, their splintered peaks 
chiseled by the storms cof a million 
years. 

Map Watched Closely. 

“Well, well!’ cries the skipper, into 

whose mouth the grandeur of the scene 

has forced the words, “‘it’s hell, that’s 

what it is! We'll be coming abreast of 

Cape Froward soon, and then we'll bear 

off to the nor’west. Ay, there’s Cape 

Remarkable opening up just now. And 

while we have time look at the names 

He bent under the 

oed the whistle of the sleet. The big 
blue chart of that boorish land leaped 
up as the captain turned an electric key, 
although the day was still young. 
“Now stand by for a view of Cape 

Froward. Tiere, see it, with the forest 
almost up to the peak of the blade of 
rock on top? That’s the southernmost 
point of the New World, that bit of 
stone that dips into the strait. Lati- 
‘tude 53 degrees 55 minutes south, let us 
call it. The Horn’s in & degrees 59 
minutes, or 125 miles south of Cape 
Froward. But then this, mind you, is 
part of the continent that reaches down 
from Point Barrow, in 71 degrees north. 

‘the Pacific warn the 

| Mrs. 

} skipper, with a 
who, an h 

sealer, more familiar witn 
i | Be, Rhewian ‘iin Islands than he is with 

Storms Reut Seamen. 

And then descend the storms of hail 
and the long barbs of sleet that drive 

the stoutest seamen under cover. The 

willilwaws, the awful gusts of wind 
that burst from thé ravines, careen the 

steamer till the -skipper peets over the 
s'°» to see that all the ports are fast. 
“At one time,” he.shouts. “the U. &_S. 
Vandalia was three days get- 
ting out of one of those anchorages over 

there because the intervals between. the 

Willawaws were not sufficient for her 

to get her anchors and gather steerage 
way.”’ 

And so on through English Reach the 

voyager steams, clinging to the bridge 
stanchions, for he does not want to miss 
anything, ‘with all the air a dazzle of 
snow and the drum of the engines un- 
der him. Then comes Ca Crosstide, 
at the western point of Carlos Island, 
where the tides from the Pacific meet 
those from the Atlantic. 
Crooked Reach is the next arm af the 

strait that must be navigated, long, 
verse and narrow. Patagonian Ind ane 
are often seen in the Reach, who will 
barter the skins from around their 
loins for alcohol. Then comes Port 
Churruca, just beyond Cape Upright, on 
Desolation Island, a place of giant gla- 
ciers, enclosed by snow-capped moun- 
tains, amid scenery as grand as may 
be found in the entire strait. 

World's Stoermiest Cape. 

Just beyond is the open high rc-1 

to the Pacific Ocean, which is here pre- 

vented from casting its breakers over 

into thé Magellan Strait by the nar- 

rowest part of Desolafion Island; at the 
apex of which stands Cape Pillar, pos- 
sibly the stormiest place in the world, 
not even excepting Cape Horn, the Cape 
of Good Hope or Cape Leeuwin. North- 
east of the terrible Pillar, but within 
the strait, is a beetling mass of gran- 
ite known as ’.Westminster Hall, and 
25 miles northwest of Cape Pillar rise 
the Evangelists, showing a white light 
almost 200 feet above the sea. 
These four wild rocks sticking out of 

pavigator never 
to enter the Magellan Strait from the 
westward unless this light is sighted. 
“You must make the light,’’ says. the 
skipper. ‘“‘No matter how bad the 
weather, you must heave to somehow 
outside till daylight. If you don’t—well, 
I never knew even a dead body to come 
ac..ore from a vessel cast away on Cape 
Pillar.’’ And the master-mariner goes 
below for the first time In 20 hours. 

“SICK, MISERABLE” WOMAN 
TALKS OF HER RELEASE 

Startzman, Whose Life Was 
Slavery, Tells How She 

-Escaped. 
“Sick and miserable, dog-tired and a 

quivering wreck." That is how Mrs. 

Fannie Startzman, 2133 Eugenia street, 
is said to have described her condition 

for the last 20 years. 

‘“T had been sick and miserable 

sir.ce I was a girl,”’ she is reported as 
saying. “I suffered constantly with 
those excruciating pains in my back 

ane kidneys and had much trouble with 

my stomach. I could hardly get about 

and grew thin and pale. Many doctors 

could not stop the pains that made my 
life a burden. They didn’t know what 

was the matter. . 

‘Phenomenal Kraus’ specialists, 523 

Chestnut, told me I had kidney trouble. 

Tleir treatment cured me and I am now 

a new woman. Those dreadful pains 
are gone. I now get around better than 

I ever could, feel better than I ever 

did and have gained 20 pounds. I swear 

to this, hoping other women will take 

‘John Williams, it 

beer os r ’ ge 
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Already Two Have Answered 

“Yes” and Six More Are 

Threatened. 

STEUBENVILLE, 0O., Feb. 1.—“Ques- 
tion Popper,”’ installed at Follansbee, 
W. Va., just across the river, by the 
eight members of the Girl Leap-Year 

Club, is proving its worth. So far it 
has brought about one marriage and 
one engagement. Now it is to be se- 
cret!- moved to another gir] mem's 
home, and the bape man on whom 
it is to be > Will be an easy vic- 
tim, it is predict 
is. cney ae Be ce oe apg a@ week for the **pop- 

per a signal triumph at the 
ome - Miss Bertha McWithers, 

is expec 
toast his shins serenely all winter. They 

after the popper were married the day 
started to work. Two weeks later, at 
the home of Miss Jean Hardy, the 
a claimed Samued Richards. 

young men are helping the young 
women maintain the secret of the inven- 
tion. The other six girls are awaiting 
their turn, and confidently expect to be 
married within six months. 
The club has refused many requests 

from out of town to divulge “the “Dop- 
per’ secret. 

RIVAL TOWNS WANT RAILROAD 
COLEMAN, Tex., Feb. 1—The proj- 

ected railrodd to run from Abilene to 

Brady by the way of Ballinger or Cole- 

man is arousing citizens here to a united 

effort to induce the line to select the 
Coleman route, the coal mine shipments 

from here and Waldrip being offered as 

one inducement. 

It is expected that a bonus of $50,- 

000 will be raised soon to secure the new 
road, but the Ballinger people are also 

making a strong fight and a lively tug 

of war by towns on the opposing routes 

will take place before one is named. 

There are good inducements either 
way and Ballinger says it will give the 

new road a bonus. The two routes are 
about the same Jength and are similar in 
the lay of the land. . 
a 
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money in this city. Then ask your 
goods—give them a fair trial; 
no others, See that our brand is 
of the meat 

COX & GORDON PACKING CO., 
1019 S. Third St. Melephones—Bell, Main 1525. 
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broadcloth, in black and colors; guar- 
anteed satin linings 
throughout and fancy § 95 
silk braid trimmed; all 
of 

me 

day for 

$20 and $25 Velvet, Crushed Plush and 
Fur 
some colors inthe lot; 

all 
garments; 
they last, 
Monday, 

es Suits, of all-wool Panama; 
bla 
stv 

Pony 
full-plaited fold 
trimmed Skirts; 
very nobby; 
onl 

$15 and $18 Long Cloaks, of fine chiffon 

these handsome gar- 

nts offered Mon- 
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lined; 

5 
Jackets; ‘Skinner satin 
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while 
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» (Gisaring Sale me on  daicel @®ear 
$3.00 Astrakhan Cloth 

Coats . tee Es Oe 2 ee 2 Oe ss 4 & ee ew $1.39 
250 50¢ Bearskin Baby 

Caps 

35¢ value Infants’ 
Slips 

35e Women’s Head 
Shawls 
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Wall Poper 
10,000 rolls, 
worth 5e; only. Ie 

50,000 rolls, 
worth 8e; only. . 3c 

A _A large seleetion of two tones 50¢ and $1. (x) roll paper at 200 and 25¢ 

One Million Rolls bought at a great sicrifice will be On sale at 
less than cost of manufacture. 

50,000 rolls, 10,000: rolls, 
worth 15c; only worth 10c; enly. .5¢ &) 

Low Prices Our Chief Altractii 

Broadway and Franklin 
Store Opens 8:30. Closes 5:30. Saturday 10 P. M. 
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Nephew and Niece ae “ That Dead Uncle _ Against — se 

in a suit to prevent the 
the will of Mrs. Julia Hoef aged 
woman, who died, leaving au parang 
$15,000, a nephew and niece allege that — 
her will was madé as the result of ix 
formation received by her through a 
medium at a Spiritualist meeting, 

time. 

children and her ony blood relatives 
were a nephew and niece of ber broth — 
er. In her will Mrs. Hoef phar 8 29 
of her property, without any be 
quests to these two relatives They say 
that almost her entire estate came to — 
her through her paternal grandparent. — 

Bc and that as she left no children, 
should revert to them as the only hetra. 
Mrs. Hoefgen's will was made tas 

September and a codicil was attached 
on Dec. 12. They say the dead husband 
of Mrs. Hoefgen influenced her through 

a Spiritualistic medium te cut them off 
i» her wil) 

Mra. Winslow's Soothiag Syrup re- | 

duces inflammation while children are teeth- 
ing. 

NORWAY IS RECLAIMING LANE 
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Feb. 1L- 

Jaederen, the flat coast district between 
Ekersund and Stavanger, for many. 
years has been the scene of hard work 

the object of which is to transform the 
barren land into grain fields, in the 

the level of the lake near the center of - 

BREAKFAST BACON 
PURE LARD, 

ASK FOR TWESE BRANDS.’ 
ACCEPT » NO 

Because they are first-class in every respect, care- 

fully selected, cured in this city by the old meth 
with the best materials, smoked with a 
only; absolutely clean and healthful. 

tion made no change in the cure of our moe + hg 

You want St. Louis business to prosper—we are strictly a 
St. Louls house—we and all our employes live and spend our 
phew rocer or Butcher for our 

if found satisfactory, accept 
burned in on the skin side 

the district, 

acres will be reclaimed. 
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Gare $4.00 Coats in Clearing 

double duty in this department. 
making a final offer of our Girls’ 
ages run from 6 to 14 

made‘ from ker- years; 
sey, zibeline and melton 
cloth; $4.00 values; in 
Monday’s Clearing Sale 
for *eevoe4eae*teeenveeeee © #8 Pee &@ ee 

room for 
sizes 12 to 

of, to make 
Spring stock; 
14; well made and neat- 
ly trimmed with silk 
braid; easily. worth dou- 
it, Sl cia es 5 Ccck ns CON Hee 

in. heavy lace; the 
bargain you ever got ap ; 
Waist; remember, these 
are for Monday . only; 
very special for, 
only *eeeeoeseeeeneeeoeeeeeeeeese eee 

Wise mothers can make their dollars do 

We are 

Girls’ $2.00 Dresses at a Sacrifice—We have 
about eight dozen medium and heavy- 
weight Dresses that we want to get rid 

$3.00 Net Waists —Silk a and trimmed 

13 

Coats; 

wJilks and Black Woolen Dress Goods 
$1.25 36-in. Guaranteed Taf- 

feta Silk ; black, blue, 
pink and white..... 

$1.60 Black Woolen Dress Goods, 48c 
19 

$1.75 36-in. Black Peau Je 
Soie ; 36-in, Black 

G =: Taffeta Silk...... $1.09 

at 

54-inch All-Wool Black 
Cloth, Cheviot and Broadcloth; all pure black; 

Main 

Serge, Panama, Granite 

“see © #® @e# @ © @e 

Floor—Alsle 1. 

Linens, Laces, Embroidery and #eandk’ fs 
$1.00 sgcenente wien Flannel 

at 

39c Allover Lect: 
new designs 

AQ 
‘hada 

ae Re Se Oo ee se 2 ee 

ea CET Oe ee eS 

10c Embroidery; assorted 
OOM 8's Nive eons does: 5¢ 

39c Corset Cover Embroid- eo 25¢ 
Main Floor—Alale 3. 

10c Bath Towels; 
ee Be? ee ee ee 

7c Union sone per 
FORE. ig vs cede nsece ngs totes 4c 

15c India Linon; per 
FOIE os ceiwedascvneescverss 10¢ 

68c Mercerized Damask; 60 
inches wide. 

$1.50 Bed Spreads; hemmed 
and fringed; regular size 

$1.00 Wool Dress Goods, 39¢ 
Not remnants, but good, fresh Sniting; 54 

wide: in all colors; suitable for ladies’ suits and 
skirts and children’s dresses; $1 value; special. 

Main Floor—-Alsle 2 

inches 

39} 
(8c Flannelettes for 7t¢ | 

Choice of a beautiful line of our best quality Flannelettes, 
in dark, medium and light colors, including 
stripes, dots and figures; worth at least 15e 
yard; special. . 

Belts and Drugs Notion Specials! 

coe ES ete ee 

49c Studded ers Belts; 
all colors 

seep eepeeeeeeeeeennwe ee tee ® 

.. 25¢ 
be 

sv seeewreeeeereeee weeeeweeese 

25c stale Hazel Soap; 
3. .ecnkes in box 

Main Floor—<Aisle 4. 

Se Nickel-Plated Safety 
Pins 

5e Brooks’ Silkteen .... 

5e Machine Silk 

Thread 24 .*..8 &.86 4 4 

| «Special 
75c Veils, 49c — Made Veils, with 

chenille dot and ribbon bor- 

der; 14% yards long........, 

Jpecial 
Mercerized Napkins; size 20x20; 

just the thing for every- 

day op aad worth $1.50 per 

Gosen; Ot .. eee earceenees 98¢ 

Joc Handkerchief, 34c 
Ladies’ white hemstitched and co!- 

ored bordered Handker- 

chiefs ; special 3 346 | 

18c Handkerchief, 7c 
Ladies’ — eonabaarrab and “Tt 

trimmed Handkerchiefs + 

-_wen Gee Oe ee ee ees ee 
._ * special 

Main Floor-—<Aisie 2. 

Closing Out of Furs 

it 
$1.25 Children’s 39c—Chil- 
dren's Fur Set. in moe pop 
an coney ; 

trimmed with - rib- 
bon; all to be closed 
out Monday at. 

$1.50 Fur 
Misses’ far gi 
ney; 
ter. atyles: par be a ‘mall L. pone 
lot to close out , Fr 
Monday 
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CAND GRAND OP 
a ‘Julia "Marlowe and the .Varying Appeal of | 

_ “Gloria”—Three Promising Offerings of 
Near Future — New York and 

London Seasons— Merry 

Opera War. 

7. LOVIS playgoers who saw Miss Julia Marlowe ‘in her new 
“Gloria,” at the Olympic this past week, seem to be divided into two op- 

‘ pesing forces as to its merits. 
Many have told me that they relished the play keenly, 

‘light- -hearted and entertaining bit of work, not great, yet worthy. 

| plain that it dragged, that there was too much talk in the lay! fx of its plot- 

foundation, and that, but for Miss Marlowe's redeeming grace, they believe 

.« Gloria” would be a distinct failure. The Olympic was crowded at every per- 

Tgebmance of the play, but this, of course, was mainly due to the fact that it was 

a new Marlowe offering. 

As for myself, I liked “Gloria.” Iconcede that. there 

“‘tailkiness’’ in its first act, but I contend that this cannot weil 

‘the #ase of such a story as the play tells, and against this possible biemish I 

place the fact that there are many bright lines in the play’s peginning, also 

an effective eriphasizing of character. Captain Bambazone, Gloria herself, Sir 

‘Philip Lilley, the Madonna Cassandra. the mincing poet-Count, truculent old 

‘Mareo Ricci, Gloria’s uncle—all these folk were very clearly etched before the 

first curtain fell. 
And surely the play went with euisibad action after this opening act. 

“all in ali, it seems to me that ‘Gloria’ ts quite a creditable ac mca along 

worthy lines. 

_ ¥, ECAUSE of these honest‘ differences of opinion 

: B “Gloria,” I shall watch the futute fortunes of the play with peculiar 

' interest. ; 
It doesn’t surprise me in the least to. hear from 

‘Charlies Wyndham has purchased the English rights of the play and that le 

purposes to give it a Ldndon production early this month. It won't sur- 

prise me if “Gloria’’ does very well, itdeed, in London. The English have 

a liking for a touch of poetry and puré diction and something more than 

a transient timeliness in their plays. They have even proved, indeed, that 

they are capable of sincerely appreciating the ‘strength and beauty of ‘Mte 

phen Phillips’ tragedies, and they were quick to feel whatever of poetic 

charm there is in our own Petcy Mackaye's “Jeanne d@’Arc."’ It may be that 

‘London will place its stamp of approval on this British-made play that had 

its first production in ‘“‘the States.’’ : 

Anyway, Miss Marlowe is to be 

senting a new poetic comedy—they’re mighty 
And, after all; I believe the final St. Loufs verdict was that 

comedy, 

finding it a joyous, 
Others com- 

perilous 

in 

was a 

be avoided 

Taken 

a ns 

as to the merits of 

Miss Marlowe that Sir 

congratulated upon her courage in pre- 

perilous propositions ffiese days. 
“Gloria’ is well 

fp teh OH) Sie a at Pay et ae * 
teat, aire 3 
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F the attractions booked for the near future the most promiseful are 

worth while. 

0 Minnie Dupree in “The Road to Yesterday,’’ Jolsn Drew in “My Wife,”’ 

““” «and that strong play. “‘The Three of Us,’’ which made such a profound 

impression in--New ‘York last season. 

= -Itm_ curious to see little Minnie Dupree as a star. Years ago, W hen she 

played a rustic ingenue role in Augustus Thomas’ ‘In Mizzoura,”’ it seemed 

to me that she revealed gifts much above the average, and her ‘arrival’ in 

It is beyend question that she has made 

good her claim to stardoni—what | now remains to be done for her devolves 
upon her manager and the playwright chosen to furnish a successor to “The 
Road to Yesterday’ for. her. playing. 

- As for John Drew, of course he'll be the same old John Drew 

‘and I’m more interested in seeing Miss Billie Burke, the American-English gir! 

who divided honors with him in New York. They say she’s particularly 

Ft 
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ees in joie play of which Mr. Drew is the star. 

Ew YORK is beginning to say, philosophically, that this ‘has been “a 

hard- season for bad plays,” and then it names over the failures and 
‘ the suecesses, claiming that good plays are as sure as ever of an appre- 

tiative reception. 
~ -“The Ranger,’ “Sapho and Phaon,” “The Christian Pilgrim,’ “The Evan- 

‘gelist,”” “The Step-Sister,” “The Girls of Holland’’—these are recalled with the 

fFeflection that they -did not deserve success, wherefore it is well that they did 

not achieve it. There is no good reason, says New York, why disaster to these 

‘plays should be deplored. 
_ But the plays that deserved success succeeded+among 

rn Man,” “The Thief,” “The Witching Hour,’ ‘‘The Merry Widow,’ ‘Miss 

a ook of Holland,” “The Girl Behind the Counté?,” “Polly of the Circus,” 

“The THik of New York,’ quite a notable list, indeed. 

aie , But fT see no mention of “The Jesters,"’ Maude Adams’ new play, as being 

one Of the. big hits. Some of the critics didn't think much of it. Is the pub- 

Tig, of the same mind? 

failing even faster and more nu merously than in New York during the 

| M early part of this season. 

. Beerbohm Tree, withdrawing “The Mystery. of Edwin Drood’”’ His 

Majesty's Theater, offers up loud lamentations, declaring dismally that this is 
the worst theatrical season in his recollection. Other London’ managers join 

‘in the doleftil chorus, and it is said that $250 a night constitutes the average re- 
_celpts of West End theaters. : 

Even our own Henry James suffers. He ts’so incensed by London’s disdain 
or his “Guy Donville’ that he now insists ‘upon Forbes-Robertson giving his 

new comedy of English life its first produc (iow in Dublin instead of the British 
4: metropolis. 

eae And yet the old saying has it that “God 18 good to the Irish.”’ 

them being “‘A Grand 

ANAG JERIAL woe prevails in ‘‘dear old Lunnon,’” where new plays are 

from 

a! 

How can 

that be, with a Henry James comedy bearing down upon them? 
ame. i A 

‘4 HIS month, which today sees the close Of the Garrick’s career as a vau- 

a T deville house, will also witness the opening of the American, a ‘new 
i heme for vaudeville, according to the present plans of the Oppenheimers. 

. the American's managers. 
on _ ‘The “premiere” of tliis house will be made a brilliant event in local stag 

e history, and it is said that playgoers will ‘find the American one of the 
Ymost beautiful and comfortable houses in this country. <As to its book- 

ings, they must speak for themselves, of course, and the Oppenheimers seem 
‘ seonfident that thie will be done in a manner to compel success. 
fa Also, busy as they are with the American, these energetic brothers are lay- 

_ $ng the foundation for a distinguished season at their Suburban Theater 
 mext summer. I understand that the liet of stars already engaged includes 

Amelia Bingham, Henrietta ~rosman, Virginia Harned and James K. Hackett, 
pnd that negotiations with others equally attractive are under way. 

3 All of which looks premising for St. Louis theatrical. 

NN) ceasing to be a vaudeville house the Garrick temporarily becomes the 

scene of a grand opera engagement—and next week we'll confront the 

uncemmen situation ef having two grand opera companies on our hands 

at the same time. 
‘How shall we acquit ourselves, assuming that both companies are worthy? 

a trying situation for any cityful of busy people—New)York never 
it conclusively until Mr. Hammerstein threw dewn the xzauntlet to 

Conried—and, taking it for granted that ‘the Italian company will ex- 

{ts Garrick season beyend this week, then comes the San Carlo com- 
to demand our coincident attention. What shall be the outcome of such 

In New York it was the unexpected that happened. “Neither Mr. Con- 

ried ner Mr. Hammerstein suffered by competition—instead of one house 
prefiting at ‘the expense of the other, both flourished. Indeed, New York went 

‘ o opera-mad, it,dleveloped, that, in addition to crewding the Metropolitan 
ia the Manihatian, it also made the fortune of a less impressive little 

m company that had the audacity te effer grand epera at ponular 
s during this very war of the Titans. Weuldn't it be fine if St. Louis 

ted a similar spirit?, 
ears hepe that it will—in m event that godd opera awaits us at beth the 

and the Odeon. 
ee ee 

or the theaters this week's outlook is fairly bright. Anna Held 
the Olympic in “The Parisian Model,” her New York success of last 

“season, and Blanche Walsh to the Century in ‘‘The Kreutzer Sonata,” in 
we saw Mme.-Kalich at the Garrick a year ago. The other bookings 

r the week are e@and Johnson in “T he Shoo-Fly Regiment’ at the Grand. 
y Vaudeville” iil at the Columbia, “Under Southern Skies” at the Imperi- 
mes J. Corbett in ‘“The Burglar and the Lady” at Havlin's, and bur- 
and vaudeville at ether houses. 

_ REFLECTIONS OF AN OLD PLAYGOER. 
, - wa two grand opera cempanies headed fer St. Louis, there'll seon be 
much ‘singing that everyone will likely cough up a few ‘‘dough’’ notes. 
_B che Walsh's new fad is “teaching her flesh to breathe,” but even 
its best the trick must needs be done porely. 

eontradictory that Minnie Dupree in ‘‘The Read to Yesterday,’ : 
ing tomerrow, 

comes to. 

found the way to such a prox 

Adeline Genee’s success ip/"The Soul Kiss’ 
that “sole is what's meant inthe title. 

/ “portable dressing room’ said to be carried of teur by Blanche 
was probably made of paper by an ingenious press agent. 

} that James K. Hackett goes a-pleasuring to “Our Lady of the 
a efter New York gave “Te Glayde’s Honour” such a cold 

en ‘Thomas W. Ross tak 
ihe rome 

akes one sus- 

the road in ‘The Traveling Man,” he 
of delivering the goods as per con- 

a to. Sad this: nthe ‘het “sgn” aramatie crit- 
a Beg 3 : : i 2 * 

SIX ATTRACTIVE WOMEN PROMINENT ON LOCAL STAGES THIS WEEK . 

OCAINNETIL 
POWERS 

WITH SOUSA‘s 

ANNA 

HELD “} 
OLYMPIC . 

The Week’s Plays 
on Local Stages 

— 

OR the week beginning this even- 

F ing Anna Held will be seen at the 

Olympic in her New Yerk suc- 

cess of last season, “The Parisian 

Model.’’ It is said to be brightly Pari- 

sian in atmosphere and with many nev- 

elties invented by Mr. Ziegfeld, tes pre- 

duce 

month bt its many popular song hits are 

“A ‘Lesson in Kissing.’’ ‘San Francisco 

Bay,” “I’d Like to See a Little More 

ot Yeu,’” ‘A Gown for Each Hour of the 

Day,”” “I Can’t Make My Eyes Be- 

have,”’ and “‘Won’t You Be My Teddy 

Bear.”’ 

‘Mr. Otis Harlan is Miss Held’s chief 
comedy assistant, others in the company 

are Henri Leoni of the lolies Bergere, 

Paris; F. Stanton Heck, Edouard Du- 

rand, George Whdrnock, Edith Decker, 

Mabella Baker, Roma Snyder,- Edith 

Daniell and Phyllis Grey, and a chorus 

¢ exceptional beauty is announced. ‘) 

Messrs. Wagenhals & Kemper will 

present Miss Blanche Walsh at the Cen- 

tury this week, opening tonight, in Jacob 

Gerdin’s strong play, “The Kreutzer 

Sonata.” This drama was seen at the 

Garrick last season, with Mme. Kalich 

in the star role, in.which Miss Walsh 

has the best opportunity since she was 

seen in “The Resurrection,’ and the 

supporting company is said to be ex- 

cellent. The play tells a powerful stery, 

its scenes being Iaid in Russia and this 

country, and there are several situations 

of most intense dramatic interest, the 

piot relentlessly developing to its in- 

evitable tragic ending. 

Cole and Johnson, colored comedians, 

in their new musical comedy, ‘The 

Shoee-F ly Regiment.’’ come to the Grand 

for the week beginning za Nhe today's 

matinee. The story opens with: a scene 

in front of a colored irfdustrial school 

in the South, showing cotton fields in 

the background. The. Spanish-Ameri- 

can War begins and a company of col- 

ored soldiers is organized and goes to 

the front: The scene changes to the 

Philippines, where the colored girls ap- 

pear as Spanish senoritas, with char- 

acteristic music, songs and danées, 

there is a touch of military melodrama, 

a battle scene, the -home-coming, a 

happy ending—and all with plenty of 

comedy and bright music. 

J. Rosamond Johnson plays the role 

of the hero in love with the daughter 

of the industrial school’s principal. Bob 

the leading comedy role, first 

school janitor and then as an 

army cook and would-be hero, the com- 

is said to be capable, with a cho- 

rus of 60, and the music to range 

rag-time and plantation melodies 

something bordering on grand opera. 

“The Land of Nod” follows. 

Cele has 

as the 

pany 

to 

The Italian Granda ‘Opera Co., which 

has just played a successful nine wéeks’ 

in Chicago, begins an en- 

at the Garrick tomorrow 

the first offering being the 

“Cavalleria Rusticana”’ and 

Its impressario, Mr. 

promises thoroughly 

and 

of the 

engagement 

Zagement 

evening, 

double bill, 

‘I’ Pagliacci.’ 

Ivan Abramson, 
satisfying  preductions, 

critics wrote in high praise 

panv’s work in that citv. 

Among the principals in the organiza- 

tion.are Mme. Duce-Merola, a Viennese 
dramatic soprano; Mme. Jennie Norelli, 

a Swedish coloratura soprano: Mlle. 

Emma Almeri, an American girl ef Itai- 

lan extraction, with an admirabiy 

schooled coloratura voice; Senor Ju. 
Samollev, a Russian tenor rebusto: Se- 

nor E. Torre, Italian lyric tenor, and 
others. The musical director, Senor 

Gaetano Merola, is said to be a master 

eof the baton and also great chorus- 

master. 

Nance O'Neil, supported. by McKee 

Rankin and a company of five. the 

topline attraction on the Columbia’s bill 

this week, presenting “The Jewees,”’ a 
one-act drama from the German. Oth- 

er features are the Four Fords, In a 

dancing act; Watson, Hutchings, Ed- 

wards and company in “The Vaudeville 

Exchange; Elizabeth Murray, singing 

comedienne; Galett!'s monkeys, Alf. 
Grant and Ethel Hoag, singing, dafic- 
ing and thlking; Carlin and Otte, Ger- 

man comedians; Mignonette Kokin, in 
a new song and dance novelty, and. the 

new animated pictures. 

coin- 

a 

is 

“Under Southern Skies,"" the favorite 

herrt-interest play by Lottie 
Parker, author of "Way Down East,” 
comes to tlie’ Inipérial ‘for the week be- 

ginning this afternoon. A Hailoween 
party is one of its attractive features, 

which also comprise sketches of plan- 

tation life, and the Seat singers in 

$8. Bouin 

from, 

Chicago | 

Blair - 

a 

“CAMEO KIRBY,” RIVER GAMBLER 
Nat 

be 

Ahnounce- 

is to 

£Ca- 

eSp-- 

(soodwin to Star in Mississippi 

Valley: Play. 
T. LOUIS. playgoers will 

S cially interested in the 

ment that Nat. C. Goodwin 

be starred by Liebler & Co. next 

eon in a new play rich with Mississipp! 

Valley ‘‘atmosphere”’ and native charac- 
ter types. 

The play is now being: wréten by 

Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon’ Wil- 

son and its title will be ‘““Cameo Kirby.” 

The title role, to be played by Mr. 

Goodwin, is that of a Mississippi River 

gambler of the old days when river 

travel was at its height and reckless 

Southern planters were wont to gtake 
their all upon the turn of a card tn 

Sames of chance played on the. pala¢ 

tial steamers plying between St. Louis 

and New Orleans. This old river gum- 

bler was known as “Cameo” Kirby be- 

cause of his fondness for cameos as ar- 

ticles of personal adornment, and the 

character is said to be not only pe- 

culiarly picturesque, but absolutely true 

to life. 

Nat. Goodwin was selected by the 

Lieblers as béing the American actor 

best qualified to create such a fole, 

and those who remember. him. es the 

Sheriff of Pike County in Augustus 

Thomas’ play, “In Mizzourdh,’’ will. be 

apt to agree that the choice is an ex- 

cellent one. The Lieblers believe that 

the play is destined to make one of the 

biggest hits: of next season, owing alike 

to its strong dramatic qualities and na- 

tive appeal, and it' is thought that Nar. 

Goodwin will find in the role of ‘‘Cameo” 

Kirby the most congenial and fruitful 
ef his entire career. 

Edna Goodrich, leading woman in Mr. 

Goodwin's:-company, this season, will be 

engaged for this producti6én; entering 
the cast .under a special contract. It 

is said that, in scenic realism and fidel- 

ity to the character types of the life to 

be depicted, “Cameo Kirby’’ will be the 

most notable American production ef 

veurs. 

Will be the Havlin attrac- 
tion this week, opening with today’s 

matinee. This was one of the _ best 

drawing cards at Havlin's last season. 

The play gives Mr. Corbett excellent 

opportunity for good work a light 

comedian, and possesses intense 

melodramatic interest. The famous 

English detective of Conan. Doyle fic- 

tion, Sherlock Hoimes,. figures in ‘the 
story. 

Next, 

for the 

the Lady” 

as 

an 

“The Cowboy and the Squaw,’ 
first time in St. Louis. 

The Standard’s offering for this week. 

beginning with today’s matinee. the 

Avenue Girls... The musica! comedy, 

“Tom, Dick and Harry,” and a bright 
vaudeville bill will be presented. Ex- 

tra feature, Mile. Lerraine, “‘the lady 
in the gold statue.” 

is 

_————— 

Chagles Robinson and his Night Owls 
begin 'a week's engagement at the Gay- 

ety this afternoon. Two musical farces, 
entitled “Who Stole My Wife?” and 

“Solomon, the Soldier." and a clever 

vaudeville, bill will be presented, 

Hans Loebel, leading ¢omedian of ihe 

x argo Boe Company, will he hon- 

ored witli a benefit by the management 
at the Odeon tonight, and his selection 
is a new farce. “Sie und Ihr Mann” 
(She and Her Husband), by Bernard 
Buchbinder. ‘Those whe want to laugh 
will find plenty of opportunity to realize 
their heart's desire. 

During all of this week the Columbia 
Theater orchestra will play the “Skull 
and Bones Two-Step,” written by Fran- 
cis De Kressier Brady, a St. Louls com- 

poser. The piece was written for and 
dedicated to the Skull and Bones Club 

of the College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons, and was the principal feature 
O thelr first annual ball, given at West- 
minster Hall last December. It #0 
Pleased the 300 guests that it had to be 
played three times. 

Coming te the Century: Feb. 9, “The 
fing the Place and the Girl;” Feb.. 16, ; 

STAGE NEWS OF 
TIMELY INTEREST 

66 HE ROAD TO YESTERDAY,” 

T with dainty Minnie Dupree 

and an excellent company, 

comes to the Olympic for the week 

opening Sunday night. The story of 

the play is based on the reincarnation 

of souls. It introduces its characters in 

a modern London studio, transports 

them in the two next acts to their ex- 

istence of 300 years age, and ends with 

a return to the present time. The piece 
is said to be rich in literary satire. The 

heroine has nourished her soul on his- 

torical novels, and the second and third 
acts are devoted to an amusing con- 

trast between romantic imaginings and 

the sordid facts of histery. 

Ned Wayburn, one of the cleverest 

producers and stage directors of musi- 
cal comedies, has added many new 
features to ‘‘The Time, the Place and 

the Girl,” which begins a return en- 

g2gement at the Century next Sunday 

evening. -John E. Young, the popular 

leading comedian of the Delmar Garden 

summer season, has the leading comedy 

role. 

John Philip Sousa, at the head of his 
famous band, will appear at the Odeon 

on Tuesday and Wednesday. evenings of 

this week, and at a special Wednesday 

matinee. The soloists of the three 

concerts are Miss Lucy Allen, soprano; 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist: Mr. 

Herbert L. Clark, -cornetist, and Mr. 
Joseph Norrito, clarinet. and programs 
of exceptional attractiveness will be of- 
fered. Sousa‘'s ‘‘Last Days of Pompeii’ 
and Grieg’s ‘‘Peer Gynt” suite are feat- 
ures of Tuesday night’s program. 

At the Odeon on Monday ev ening, Feb. 
10, Dwight Elmenderf will begin his 
series of five Monday night illustrated 
travel talks on American subjects of 
great natural interest. The opening lec- 
ture will present “The Panama Cawal,”’ 
the pictures showing now that great 
work’ is being done, all the material for 
the lecture having been obtained by Mr. 
Elmendorf during a visit to Panama 
last spring. 

One of the prettiest in. “The 

Parisian Model’. at. the Olympic this 

week will be the skating rink, for which 

it Was necessary’ to lay a new maple 

floor over the original Stage flooring. 

This is presented in the last act, with 

dozens of daintily clad skating girls 

making a pretty picture,.and has made 

one of the play's biggest hits. 

oo - ee 

SCeles 

Coming to:the Olympie: Fel. 9, Min- 

nie Dupree in “The Road to Yesterday:” 
eb. 17, John Drew, in “My Wife: Feb. 

-3. “The Man of the Hour: March 2°, 
Maria Dora,-:in ‘“The Morals of Marcus.”’ 

Announcement is made from Paris of 
the death of Mme. Leah Felix, sister of 

the famous tragedienne, Mme. Rachel, 
and herself a well-known comedienne in 

the days of the Second Empire. Mme. 
Felix was 77. years of age. She made 

her first stage appearance at the Porte 

Saint Martin in 1850, was instantly suc- 

cessful, afterward created the: role of 
Claude in George Sand’s famous play, 
and toured America with her sister. 

She retired from the stage in 1870. 

Mme. Jane Noria (Jesephine Ludwig 
of St. Louis will. be. the bright 
particular star of the opening « of- 
fering of the San Carlo Opera Com- 
pany’s engagement at the Odeon on 
Tuesday evening of next weck. She will 

then sing the title rele in “Aida,”’ in 
which she has scered a. brilliant . suc- 

Ki 

MME. DUCE - MEROLA 
' GARRICK 

“The Late-Comers and and the Wise M 

(Being No. 6 in the Post-Dispatch Dispat cli Gertes Entitled “Little 

of the Stage. ”) 
. 

NCE upon a time 

O who called 

Smart Set,” and the first a 

faith was to arrive late at 

svuught to see and hear the 
of any drama. 

} pose this practice, believ 

cult or the 

playhoure manager 

insist upon the timely 

playhouse of aH who atte 

formances of the players. 

it was the support of the 

Which in realty: 

on a profitable. basis. 

and enforced a rule that 

to the play after the first 

back of the house until 

fell.’ Not 

be permitteu 

to their seats. 

waxed wroth and pro 

by remaining away from 

But, 
= 

that Mme. Noria will be heard in 

of the San Carlo 

home city. 

bent figure engag 
ment in her 

Opera Company, whith begins an 

for the week: Monday, 

ticana”’’ and ‘I’ Pagiiacci;’’ 

‘‘Rigoletto;’’ Wednesday, ‘Il 

tore;’’ Thursday, “‘Otello;’’ Friday, 

cia di Lammermoor; 

‘“‘La Traviata;’’ Saturday night, 

Sunday night, “Carmen.” 

Tuesda 

at 

least two other great roles during the 

week, thus becoming the most promi-. 

The management of the Italian Grand 

en- 

gagement at the Garrick tomorrow even- 

ing, announces the following repertoire 
“Cavalleria Rus- 

Trova- 

*Lu- 

” Saturday matinee, 

. ‘**Aida;”’ 

little, 

ee 

the fact that no one cou 

the wise manager raked 

Seeing which, the cult 

y, 

to witness the offerings 

house. Therefore, thoug 

This week we place on s 
Oil Castile Soap. 
low price, you will be on hand tomorrow. 

SS = et 

If vou appreciate something extra pure 
Second week of our great 

Any day this week entitles 
bearer to a pair of 

15-Year Guarantee 

Regular 

ted with 
crystal 

thorough 
tific 
eyes by 

unparalleled offer is 
only—to test t 
circulation and 

This 
two purposes 
Louis papers’ 
vertise our big Optical 

coupon, as price is $3.00 with 
To accomnfodate those who 
come during the day 
partment is open Satur- 
day night till 10 o'clock 
and Sunday morning 
till 12. Remember the 
price—with coupon 

‘This Post~ ican Coupon 

Pure Gold-Filled 

Eyeglasses or Spectacies 
$3.00 to 

$5.00 value, any 
stvle frame, 

including 

test of the 
our ex- 

pert optician, for 
One Dollar. 

made for 

Department. 
For this reason you must bring this 

the optic 

the 

ported Olive Oil 
9914). It comes 

per bar 

made. 
poe 

fit- $1.25 

best 
lenses, 

a 
scien- 

strange cult of pleasure seekers 

themselves 

And they were great zealots in obey- 
ing the injunction which required them 

thus to disturb the peace of all who 

And for many weary years the man- 

agers of the playhouses feared to op- 

Smart Set Was so powerful 

thai ils anger wouiu mean ruin to any 
rash 

coming to the 

But at last a Wise manager—may his 

tribe increase!—perceived tne truth that | 

lic and not of the restricted Smart Set, 

sustained the 

Wherefore this manager promniiiented 

up should be compelled to stand at the 

uut?hl then should the ushers 

io show these latecomers 

Whereupon the cult of the Smart Set 

thought, utterly to destroy 

lo and behold, they were missed 

even at .the beginning of their 

boycott, and not at all later, because the 

general public learned that it was new 

possible to enjoy plays there frém the 

earliest. rise of the curtain, 

the aisles during the first act, and the 

playhouse was crowded every night and 

crease of shekels®as a result. 

Set knew that its bluff on a four-card 

flush had been called and realized that 

it had another think coming if it wished 

it foreswore the first article of its faith 

or green, and is sold the world over 
bar, but to introduce this week, 

there was a and went to the playhouse on? time, = 
And so great Was the ensuing happl- — 

ness of all, and so notable the ineres 
of playhouse profits, that ether 
agérs followed the example of eve: 
manager and the plague of late 
rivals at the play was lifted from ¢ 
land. 
Which is the truth as it shall be f 

corded the very moment playhouse 
agers are clear-sighted enough to » 
ceive the truth that it is the Bac 

Is It the St Louis ke rs 
O, lovely Josie Ludwig, Jane Nora. : . 

on the stage, 

They say that in “Aida” now your : 
kiss is all the rage, ; 

It lasts so long, it looks so sweet, i 
seems so full of bliss— 

O, lovely Josie Ludwig, where did 
you learn that kiss? 

"The 

rticle of their 

the play. 

opening part 

ing that the 

enough to 

nded the per- 

general pub- 

drama 

You grew to winsome: womanhoed- — 
right here in-our old town, — 

Was't in St. Louis you learned the 
smack now of such wide re- 

nown.? 

Your beauty or your voice, 

knew not which to praise 
most, 

And now your rapturous “ ors, : 
too, shall we Ea 

a 

all who came 

curtain went 4 

this curtain 

kiss"’—of that, 

ceeded, as it hoast? 
this manager 

his playhouse. O, tell us, Josie Ludwig, fair Noria = a 

tell us ‘true, : me 

We'll throng to néar “Aida,” But F- 

meanwhile we ask of you— 

That kiss you give to Rhadames, | - 
so full of rapturous bliss, 7 

Does it come from old- Migsauri? Is ; re 

owing to it the St. Louis kiss?) 
ld come down 

Denis O'Sullivan, the Irish actor and 
singer, has just begun his Amer- 
ican tour, is making preparations te er- 

ganize a chain of Irish singing PONS 

in the United States. He has been ¢ 

in a great in- 

of the Smart 

and Scotland for a number : ty ‘ol 
Mr. O'Sullivan wil star this 4 
a romantic Irish play called “P 

Machree.”’ = 
- ~ 

at this play- 

h reluctantly, 

———— = — —~ 

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF FINE 

IMPORTEDCASTILESO 
ale #3000,00 worth of extra high-grade,. finest imported, Pure On 

and extra good a 
Dollar Optical Sale. $ 

IMPORTED CASTILE Sonne a 
“La Madonna” is the very highe 
ported to this country. 

st grade Castile Soap that4s 
it-contains nearly 70% of the finest 

(guaranteed under Pure Food Law,, Serlal 

in large bars, weighing nearly five sont 

at 35c pouns, or $1.50 

‘“Marsailles” is the next highest grade pure Oifve Oil Castile 30a 

j It comes also in bars weighing nearly five 

white or green, and js sold at 26c pound, : 
bar; special this week, 

mari var” is a pure Olive Oil Castile Soap,” 

stern nearly four pounds, and is intended to 

Bbc bar; er this week, 

that comes in 
sell at . 

Playing Cards. 
a deck, but we he St. 
all‘ you want, to ad- 

Xtra Spectah—b000 

are badly overstocked, 80 
deck 

out it. 
cannot 
al de- PERF 

bottles and fanc 
each bottle 

sold at 5c and 2 
variety to select t 

Monday} 
81.00 
Hair 

Brushes, 
50c. 

ST. LOUIS’ GREATEST DRUG STO 

Johnson Bros. Drug 
BROADWAY AND FRANKLIN 1g 

— a 
j : 

Davenports, 
Room Pieces, Room Rugs, 

quick selling to make room for Spring shipments. 

Fancy Rockers, Qdd. Dressers, Chiffoniers, Iron Bet : 
Ranges, etc. 

Xtra Special Monday—About 

A Few Flyers for Monday’s Quick Selling. Ge 

500 bottles Pivet’s Flerida Water, 50c sine, Monday soreesees EMG” 

UMES—“Allan’s” and “Pivet’s”—about 800 la 

y packages left from holidays; 

10,000 Souvenir Postal Cards; 
for bc; a very large and attractive i 
from; Monday, all you want, eacN>.....+esseee 

RE 

Co. 

AFTER-INVENTORY SAl 
WONDERFUL FURNITURE VALUES 
We find we are greatly overstocked in many lines, including Parlor & 

Great inducements are offered for 

the best quarter: 
highly polished; 

full serpentine front; . aret 
oval bevel plate murror; 

er $1205 

is made of 
sawed oak; 

value—Sale 

Price 

This beautiful Prineess Dresser 

This full bex seat Diner, saint 
stered in genuine Bosten leath- 
er, square legs, very 
strong and high- 
ly polithed, a reg- 
war $2.50 value for. 

T OUT OF THE HIGH 
1800 WASHI 

-akwr omer 

gaged in this werk in Ireland, E land ‘ 
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/ Seven days of vast importance to The May Company and to you. To us they mean] 
XY the positive disposal of our entire stock. To this end we have adopted heroic meas-| 
ures—cut the prices still deeper. To you this means that your dollars will do double, S 

y 

ie 

“ 

¥ 

. = 

* 32 

" nai 4 

- 

— . 
. ae A 

ee 

triple and in some instances quadruple work. Come tomorrow and make comparison wi 
the prices you will remember having seen last week. You cannot in justice to yourself afford to overlook : 
the many advantages of this grand final seven days’ effort to clear our shelves and counters no matter what} 

Famous kas bought our leasehold, and we close on Feb. 10th. > 
~~. sacrifices we may be compelled to make. 

Women’s Wear; Final Price Cuts 

we | Coats, Monday at.......... 

$5.00 and $6.00 
a 

$12.50 to $18.00 $ 
' Coats at. 

E are firmly determined 19 
close out Monday all our 

$12.50 to $18.00 Coats, and will con- 
tinue their sale at the sensational re- 
duced price of $4.90. We will have 
ready tomorrow a large assortment 
of these splendidly-tailored Coats in 
a big range of materials’ and colors. 
Twenty-five correct winter styles, in 
plain or elaborately-trimmed effects, 
including Coats in lengths from 34 
to 50-inch models; in tan coverts, 
fine broadcloths, rich kerseys, heavy 
cheviots and extreme fancies, all at 
this one price, that is less than the 
workmanship cost; regular $12.59, 

4.90 

$ 2 42 

; E will close out tomorrow the. 

ee balance of our $5.00 and 
$6.00 Waists at $2.42. The values 
are positively phenomenal. Assort- 
ment inclndes Waists of. nets, nov- 
ay plaids, taffeta silks, Jap silks 

messalines; also Waists of many 
other materials, in all kinds of plain 
and fancy-trimmed effects, and all 
colors; open front and back; short 
or long sleeves; $5.00 and $6.00 

omen a 
(Second Floor.) 

90 $50 and $60 $ 

RG ak os 0 40% 18= 
A’ this price we offer for Monday 

the remaining 67 novelty and 
fancy Winter Suits; extremely hand- 
gome, and comprise French broad- 
cloths, imported novelties, . Herringbone 
cheviots and fancies, in the most e&clusive 
and correct winter models; all colors are 
represented, including the beautiful pastel 
shades for evening wear, also black; ev- 
eryone of these Suits 

$30 to $35 New ie | 8:85 
Spring Suits, .. — 
LL the new Spring Suits, which were 

to sell at $30.00 and $35.00; more 
than a dozen new models in new materials, 
including shadow stripe Panama, invisible 
tones, herringbone serges in shades of tan 
and gray, and worsteds in club checks; va- 
rious length coats—22-inch fitted models, 
the 24-in. semi-fitted cutaway with pointed 
outline back and front, the French back 
Prince Chap and others; new skirt styles— 
one a full fiare gore model with 6-inch fold, 
others pleated with one, two or-three folds; 
$30.00 and $35.00 Spring 
Suits, Monday at 

$5.00 Silk Petti- 
Geeta foe 3 6 fk ss 
HIS is a good example of the way we 

- are slashing prices. Think of buying 
Petticoats made of heavy rustling taffeta 
silk, in“a new and snappy style, splendidly 
tailored and finished, in the correct light 
and dark shades, for $2.90; these Petticoats 
were intended to be sold at $5.00, and if it 
were not that we have only seven days 
more in which to dispose of them, you 
couldn’t buy a single one for less than 
$5.00, but now they go at, 

each 

20 

$16.50 to $22.50 $ ] ().38 

Skirts for . ss —_— 

E intend that before we retire 
all oursfriends shall have the 

opportunity to own one of these 
handsome Skirts. They are posi- 
tively being sold at less than it cost 
to make them. The assortment in- 

cludes the highest grade, plain and 
novelty-trimmed effects, Altman 
Voiles, Chiffon Panamas, Taffeta 
Silks and English Serges, in all sorts { 

of beautifully silk-trimmed, pleated 
and gore flare models. Your unre- 

stricted choice of these $16.50. $20.00 

and $22.50 Skirts, 
Monday at 3 

$35.00 Fur Coat $ | @ .85 
for o.6 * @ «@ . * 

© not corfuse these beautiful 
Coats with .Electric seal coats. 

They are made of finest Leipzig dye 
sealette skins. Electric seal coats are 
generally ‘made of small pieces or 
small skins. Special-care is used in 
the selection of fine, large, perfect’ 
skins for these Sealette Coats; no 
cheap trimming or perishable lining 
enters into the manufacture of these 
Coats. These beautiful Coats are 
perfect in. workmanship, perfect in 
fit; and are lined with heavy, guaran- 

‘teed Skinner’s satin; sizes 34 to 
46; were $35.00, 

‘ 

¥, 

‘Children’s Bhort "16e 32c 
ag, 
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-Closing-Out Prices on 
: ? 
| Infants’ Wear 

UR: stock of Infants’ Wear is 
still representative, but 

t dous selling has reduced the 
quantities so that you shouldn't de- 
lay your purchases. 

Infants’ le Bibs, with quilt- 1 5 
ed pads; 25c values, Monday Cc 

ts’ Ollcloth Bibs; 15c 4 c 
Monda 

ee@eeeeeneneen eee ee ee eee 

Skirts, with waists; 
Mon- 

ST Riah 

‘empbroidery or lace trimmed; $1.25 

a ee, 59c weewe eee ee eeeeeneeeeeenee 

yt 

(ang 

Closing-Out Prices on 

$2.75 Cereal Jar Racks; 

the wood 
damaged: Monday 

$1.50 Mop Pails; self-wringing; 
tomorrow 48c 

$2.75 Medicine Cabinet, with mirror; 
k oak finish; 

tomorrow 
90c Stee] Roaster; heavy black 

steel, with cover; Monday.. 
10c¢ Flour Sifter; Hunter 

style; Monday 
25c Gas Globes, Monday 
10c Gas Globes, Monday Be 
be Wire Coat Hangers, Monday... .2e 
12c Dust Pans; 
Monday 

95c Heavy 
Tubs, fitted with wringer 
attachment, tomorrow 

$5c Pastry Boards; square 
shape; tomorrow 

30 Zinc Wash Boards, 
PRAISES ST FOOTIE Cee eS 

$2.50 Wood Frame Wringers, 
in odd lots, tomorrow 

Tc package Toilet Paper, 
IS a ins 66 0.08 ee 

Nidren’s and Misses’ $4.48 Oil Stove, tomorrow 

dar 

Home Wares 
imported 

Racks; slightly 

' English 

1.25 

49c 
as 

Damask; 
now, y 

black Japanned; 7c Bleached 

Oribo Galvanized Wash 

15¢ 
1.39 

4c 

$30c Coal Hods; galvanized 
ware; tomorrow 

25c Nickel-Plated Cuspidors; | rae 
loaded bottom; tomorrow... 

20c Bread Knife, Monday 
$4.00 Gas Irons, for pressing; 

' family size: Monday 
25c Coffee Mills, tomorrow 
5e Paring Knife, 

ee ERY oheces re © eee ’ 

ms and Misses’ Muslin 
; lace or embroidery trim- 

irts of good muslin; 

iiwer...--.......49c 
Colored Wool Dresses; 2 

at ..., Ae> 
| (Second Floor.) 

~ Women's Neckwear 

set. 

ver eeweeeenenee 

of various 
lors 

ae 

| ty sige to go 
of mbroidered Collar Sets: li 

29c and 35c; 

EMSTITCHED Séts, 
Cloths and Napkins. 
are very 

hand-stitched 
Germany. 
tations made by The May Company 
for the Spring trade. 
sell regularly at $7.00 to $25.00 a 

On account of this 
Sale we are sacrificing them at 
one-half to : 

$6.00 Sets, 
$6.50 Sets, 

$7.50 Seta, 
$8.50 Sets, 

$9.50 Sets, 
$15.00 Sets, 
$22.25 Sets, 

Watches, Mesh 
Bags, Leather Goods 
Gold and Silver Mesh Bags; 

various styles and sizes; 
about 26 bags. in all; 
original values 87.506 to 
$12.00; been selling them 

_ at $5.00 te $4 3.50 
tomorrow's price. .”* 

Women’s Watches; 
movement; 
without chatelaine: Ster- 

lain; 
$7.50 to - 
ng at Bh oa: price 3. 5 n y 

tomorrow 

(Now in Basement.) 

Table Sets 
comprising 

These 
quality, 

clusive 

fine are 
and are mostly from 

They were new impor- 

They would 

Retiring 

one-third off. 

size 

size 
size 
size 

size 
size 
size 

55e¢ 

Closing-Out Prices on 
Domestics, Linens 

Linen Sheeting, 
flax; 2% yards wide; 
$1.50; now, yard 

Longcloth, 
finish; regular price 

All-pure linen bleached Satin Dam- 
; 2 yards wide, just 8 

pieces left; 75c quality for.. 
Extra heavy silver bleached Table 

regular $1.25; 
ard 

100 dozen silver bleached Napkins, 
20-inch size; were $2.25; 
extra special, the dozen... ** 

Forget-Me-Not 
Muslin, yard wide, only three cases 
left; regular 12%c; now, 
yard 

Extra Special—75 dozen \%-size Din- 
apkins; 

$5.00; now 
Fine dress gingham, pink, blue and 

red checks or stripes; l5ic 
quality; now, yard 

White crochet Bed 
seilles designs; 
size; some slightly soiled; 
were 95c;\now 

(First Floor.) 

50c and 65c Hosiery 

For Men and Women 
[ MPORTED Fancy Hosiery, 

styles. 
come broken, and they must be sold 
at once. Included are neat silk em- 
broidered lisles, 
fancy novelties, 
heather mixtures, plain color effects, 
English cashmere and some fleece- 
lined styles. 
goods go tomorrow 

(First Floor.) 

Ribbons 

Ribbon now, the yard 
Satin Taffeta 4 

wide; in light and dark P 
shades; now, 

(First Floor.) 

from pure ONDAY will 
regular 75c 

chamois 

made 

the Basement. 

fine 

39c 

brand Saucers, 
table Dishes, 

7c 

regular 

and Saucers, 
ets.; 
at 

Spreads, Mar- 
full double bed 

at 29c 

in ex- 
have be- in 

in 
ELLING 

ment 

Lots 

cottons, high-color 
Jacquard stripes. 

will be Monday. 
Our own 60c and 65c 

Pictures at 

80 remular 35c to 49c 
Pictures at 

Pictures at 

inches 

yard 

Closing-Out Prices on 
China 

event of the Retiring Sale in 
Tables have been 

stacked with odds and ends of China, 
Glassware, etc., at ridiculous prices. 

10c and 1S5ce Odds and Ends, 3c— 
Plates, Fruit Dishes, Soup Plates, 
Bakers, Individual Butters, Cream- 
ers, etc.; choice Monday 

lots of Individual Butters, 
while they last, the dozen.. 

ISe to 2c Odds and Eads, 8c—One 
tableful of fine Plates, Cups and 

Creamers, 
Meat Dishes, Fruit 

Saucers, etc.; choice Mon- 

25e to S0c Odds and Ends, 12c—One 
tableful of odd Dinner Plates, Cups 

Jugs, 
choice tomorrow 

$2.00 to $3.00 Odd Dinnerware, $1.00 
—One table of Dinnerware; 
bracing French 
Dishes, Meat Platters, etc.; 
chcice Monday at 

$2.00 to $2.50 Chocolate Pots, $1.00— 
Odds and ends of Chocolate 

25c Cups and Saucers, 12c—Odd lots 
of Jap China Cups and 
Saucers, Monday at 

(Now in Basement.) 

, Pictures 
the Picture depart- 
this 

reached enormous proportions, 
the quantities are limited, 
We've picked: out seven 
random, to show you how the prices 

50 regular 25c and 36c 

15 regular $2.50 to $3.00 

12° regular $2.00 Pictures, 
photo subjects, at 

1 regular $25 Mantel Mir- 
ror, Colonial frame, at... 1 5.00 

6 regular $2.50 hand-painted 
tel Pictutes at 

(Fourth Floor.) 

Closing-Out Prices on 
Silks . 

$1.00 to $1.25 Fancy Silk, 49c—Col- 
ored Taffeta, Foulards, Checked 
Taffeta, Peau de Cygne, Crepe de 
Chine, Princess Crepe, black and 
white satin stripe Messaline, black 
and white check Spesete, Pekin . 
stripe Peau de Cygnhe and many 
Other styles of Fancy Silks, all 
worth $1.00 and $1.25; to 
be closed out in a hurry 
Monday at, the yard 

59c Plaid Taffeta 
65c Plain Taffeta 

| 

85c Satin Plaids 

Sic Plain Taffeta 

75ce Foulard Silk 

76c Printed Jap Silk .... 
69c Colored Pongee .. 

$1.50 Foreign Silk Plaids.. 
$1.50 Persian Silk 
$1.25 Fancy Check Silks .. 
$1.25 Blac Taffeta, sais 

warranted 

Dress Goods 
Silk EKoliennes 
Wool Melange 
Scotch Plaids 
Shadow Plaids 

59c All-Wool Cheviot 

85c Beige Suiting 

$1.25 Delaine 

$1.15 Plaid Suiting 
$1.25 Fancy Panama 
$1.00 Mixed Suiting 

.$1.75 Fancy Plaid Suiting 

$1.50 Plain Panama 
$1.50 Scotch Plaid, all-wool 

$1.50 Crepe Cloth 
$1.50 Shelma Cloth 

Handkerchiefs 
25c fine, sheer Hemstitched Sham- 

rock Linen Handkerchiefs 

laces. 

88c 
Y ard 

Tic 

9c 
50c 

85c 
and Point 
and cream; 
ties at, the . 

yard 

plique Laces; 
ties, divided 
at, the 

’s 20c and 25c All-Pure Iinen yard. ah 
Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs; 
floral designs with intial; ] 
now eaten ae 

gs oe bt oo Hemstitched 
andkerchiefs 

.15¢ now 

Men’s 1l5c Pure Linene Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs 

inches wide. 

A Bargain Feast of Real Laces; 
Duchesse, Real Lierre, Real Valenciennés 
and Real Irish Crochet Laces, Bands and 
Galloons at less than the cost of imitation 

A Bargain Feast in Allover Laces—The fin- 
est grades of heavy Point Venise Allover 
Laces and dainty Oriental Allover Laces, 
in white, cream and ecru shades; beauti- . 
ful patterns for waists and yokes. 

75c to $1.00 qualities at, the yd., 39e 
$1.25 to $1.50 qualities at, the yd.,59e 
$2.00 to $3.50 qualities at, the yd., 98e 

A Bargain Feast in Newest Lace Nets—-42- 
inch wide dainty, small-figuged Bobbinet 

d’Esprit 
$1.50 

A Bargain Feast in Black Lace Nets—42-inch 
wide, pretty, small-figured designs, 
much used for waists and 
qualities; now, the 

A Bargain Feast in Costume Laces—Exquis- 
ite wide-flounce Laces of finest 
and Repousse net; beautiful wide bands, 
festoons and separable medallion and <3 

into 

124c, 19¢c & 29c 
A Bargain Feast in French and German 

Valenciennes Laces — Dainty, new pat- 
terns, with insertion to match, 1 to 2% 

5e to 8c Laces at, the yard, 2%e 
15¢ Laces at, the yard 
25c Laces at, the yard 

regular stock, and not bought special for sale purp 
weeks, after being contracted for months ago, so that you may be assured that you are getting the newest 
prettiest. We are bringing forward our reserve stock, and are devoting two large squares to the sale of these & 
Laces, in addition to the space regularly allotted to the department. 

A Bargain Feast in Embroidery Flouncings 
and Corset Cover Embroideries — A new 
lot just taken from the custom house—17- 
inch wide, deep open-worked Corset Cover 
Embroideries with, 

-inch wide, new eyelet Swiss flounce Em- 
broideries. 

35¢ Embroideries at, the yard, 19¢ 
50c Embroideries at, the yard, 20e 
79c Embroideries at, the yard, 30e 

A Bargain Feast 
Flounces and Insertions—3 
wide Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Em- 
broideries, dainty baby edge Embroider- 
ies, fine Insertion and wide Bands, all at 

‘\% to % former selling prices. 
selling these are divided into two great 
lots, to be sold at, 

Real 

white 
quali- 

Nets, in’ 
to $2.50 

yard 

so 

veils; $2.00 

Oriental 

$1.50 
great: 

t Oo 

three 
35¢ quali- 

lots 

yard 

Te 

12%e 

Real Irish Crochet Bands up to 7 
wide; values up to $12.00; 
now, yard 

Real Hand-Made Cluny Laces and Bands up 
to 5 inches wide; values up to 
$5.00; now, the yard 

Venise Laces and Bands from 5 to 9 inches 
wide; values up to $8.50; 
now, the yard 

Point Gaze Laces with, light 
edges, from 5 to 8 inches wide; values 
to $2.75; now, the 

Beautiful Imported Dress Trimmings, in 
black, spangled and cut jet bands, appli- 
ques, festoons and medallions; values up 
to $5.50; now, the 

beading tops and 17- 

in Embroidery Edges, 
to 12-inch 

For quick 

5c & 124c 
inches 

u 

$3. 
Fine Imported Colored Silk 

Festoons, from 2 to 5 inches wide; 
up to $6.75; now, the | 

18-Inch Real Pristess ont Chui Lace All- 
overs; values up to $12.00; 
now, the vail. <3 esee FPP TIL 3.95 

Real Valenciennes : 
values u 
the yar 

Just Out of the Custom House—Fine 
Embroideries, Edg 
Flouncings; all the newest 
2 to 12 inches wide. 

yar 

o- | | * * « 

Laces and Embroideries Sacrific 
Every Yard Must Be Sold Immediately in This Retiring Sale 

this final effort to disposé of our entire stock of Laces and Embroideries, we have cut the prices so S a 
nomenally low as to almost stagger belief. Come prepared to buy a full supply at lower prices than you » Bay 

seen in years gone by and will see in years to come. Remember that these Laces and Embroideries are our own § 
oses, and that many are imports received within the last three 

and 

< . 

and 

Edgings and Insertions; 
to, $1.50; now, 

severe eee eee eee eee ee eee 

designs, from 

15e qualities now, the yard...7%e. 

aml heavy 

(First Floor.) 

20c qualities now, the 
35¢ qualities now, the yard, 

Cambric, Embroideries, 
and Flouncings, in a 
patterns, 2 to 4 inches in width— 

10c qualities now, the yard.... Be . 
15e qualities noy, the yard... 
20c qualities now, the yard....10¢ 

Venise and Point Gaze Appliques, Bands and 
Medallions, up to 3 inches wide; | 
values up to 50c, now, the yard... 

German, Torchon, Normanay, Val. and Point 
de Paris Edgings and “ 
inches wide; values up to 10e; 
now, the yard... 

ss 

eee 

Insertions 

Insertions, up to 3 

te 

$4 

nd 

aie 

Black All-Silk Appliques, Medallions an@ §) 
Festoons, in Venise and Cluny combina- Bi 
tions, Point Gaze and Venise combinations 

to 6 inches wide; values up to 
00; now, the yard.,...eecsos+ ar 

£ 

‘ 

of ’ 

10c 

Closing-Out Prices on 
Notions 

be the bargain 10c card Invisible Hooks 
Eyes 3e 

5¢c bolt English Tape, all widthsa,. 2e 
5c dozen ap Fasteners le 
10c fancy head Hat Pins 
15c Girdle Foundations 
10c English Lisle 

(First Floor.) 

Blankets 
Fine imported Bath Robe Blankets: 

only 12 in the lot; $4.50 25 
values; n e 

Bath Robe Blankets, fine fleece finish; 
only 20 in the lot; $1.50 
values: now 

Indian Blankets for slumber robes; 
only 18 in the lot; $5.00 
values: now 

One lot of all-wool California Blan- 
kets, full 11-4 size, slighty soiled 
and mussed; $7.50 values; 
now, . 

(First Floor.) 

Monday Special — Our 
Regular 50c 3 8c 

* 

Table d’Hote 
Dinner for .. 

Il to 2:30—5th Floor 
Many expressions of appreciation 

have come from shoppers who found 
it profitable to spend several hours 
shopping at The May Store and got 
an appetizing noonday meal in our 
Restaurant. 

‘Menu 
Consomme Vermicelll 

Puree of Navy Beans Gumbo 
Baked White Fish, Italienne 
Braised Leg of Lamb, Niver- 

Se 
black 

3 

Bowls, Vege- 

Meat Dishes, 

em- 

China Covered 

1.00 

Sale 
Now 

indeed. 
items at 

Retiring 

Stuffed Young Goose, 
e Rice 

a la Mode, Potato Pancake 
ded Veal Cutlets, Neapoll- 

tan 
Assorted Cold Meats, Potato 

Salad 

Green Peas or Waldorf Salad 
Baked Potatoes or Roiled Potatoes 

in Cream 
Lemon Pie 

Rice Pudding a la Russe or 
Alaska Ice ‘Cream 
Tea, Coffee or Milk- 

1.50 

“Heavy 

Closing-Out Prices on 
Laee Curtains 

Beautiful Scotch Lace Curtains; 
were $2.00; first reduc 
$1.25; Monday, pair 

Point d@’Esprit and Scotch Lace 
Curtains; were $2.50; first reduced 
to $1.50; tomorrow, 

French Cable Net and Saxony Lace 
Curtains; were $4.50, then reduced 
to $2.50; tomorrow, 

Brussels Net and French Cable Net 
Lace Curtains: were $5.50, then 
reduced to $3.50; to- 
morrow, pair 

Real Hand-Made Marie Antoinette 
and French Cable Net Lace Cur- 
tains; were $7.50: reduced’ 3 50 
to $4.50; tomorrow, the pr. * 

14-point French Cable Net and Real 
Hand - Made Renaissance Lace 
Curtains;. were $8.50; 
$5.50; tomorrow, the en 4.25 

Hand-Made -Arablan and = Renais- 
sance Bonne Femme Lace Cur- 
tains; were $15; reduced 5 50 
to $7.50; tomorrow, each,.™* 

Hand-Made Cluny and Irish Point 
Lace Curtains: were $12.50; re- 
duced to $8.50; tomorrow, 
the pair 6.98 

Hand-Made Renaissance and French 
Novelty Lace Curtains; were $24;- 
reduced to $12.50; to- 
morrow, the pair 

50-inch Heavy Gobelin Tapestry; 
was $2.00; reduced to 98e 
$1.25; tomorrow, the yard.. 

Chenille, Double-Door Size, 
ope Portieres; were $6.50; re- 
uced to $4.50; tomorrow, 

the pair .« 3.50 

Net and Cable Net Sash and 
Panel Lace; was 30c; reduced to 
15c; tomorrow,. the 
yard 

Elegant Bordered Mercerized Tap- 
estry Portieres; were $10.50; re- 
duced to $7.50; tomorrow, 
the pair 

Magnificent Silk Tapestry Portieres; 
were $15.00; reduced to ~ 95 
$10.00; tomorrow, pair ...“* 

Real Hand-Made Marte Antoinette 
Lace Bed Sets: were $12.50; re- 

(Now on Fourth Floor.) 

reduced to ' 

Closing-Out Prices on 
Rugs, Etc. 

HE <Amaxin Axminster is the 
most beautiful and serviceable 

Axminster Rug on the market; the 
Oriental patterns are exact r 
ductions of the genuine Persian 
Rugs; they also come in the dainti- 
est two-foned effects; sell regularly 
at. $65.00, tomorrow 
at 

$60.00 Seamless Wilton Rugs; sige 
9x12: in the daintiest Oriental and 
two-toned effects: 39.50 
Monday | 

$28.50 Axminster Rugs; size, @%<x 
medallion 10%; in rich Oriental, v 

17.50 and floral patterns; 

10%; 
and color combinations; 28.50 

Monday....-.- fe ae es 6 ous 6 ‘ 

$21.00 Tapestr Brusssié Bugler 
10%x13%; in Orlental an 

floral designs; Monday.. 1 3.50 

$10.00 Tapestry Brussels Hall Run- 

ners: size 4%x12; a large line of 

vate patterns, 

Monday....--++eerrese* 

$1.50 Axminster Carpet, in Oriental 

and two-toned effects; with or 

erteanet borders; Monday, 95¢ 

Ward. .cccccecsseseesesesswes 

$1.25 Velvet Carpets; with or with- 

out borders: also halls and 69c 
stairs; Monday 

85¢ English Printed Linoleum; 12 

feet wide; cover your room with 

one piece; Monday, square 49¢ 

y ,: ere rr re errr Oe 

600 Printed Linoleum, in hardwooé, 

tile and floral patterns; 
Monday, square yard 34¢ 

(Now on Fourth Floor.) 

Gloves . 
N ‘ umbers we have sold 

Is ob 000 pairs of Gloves since this 

Retiring Sale was inaugurated, For 

tomorrow we have highly important 

news for those who have delayed 

their buying until now. 

Odds‘ and ends of Women's $3.50 and. 

$4.00 12 and 16 Button French Kid 

Gloves: Perrin’s and other makes 
of high-grade way tr Be in gray. 

black, white, blue an 2.55 

reen: now 
Women’s $1.75 16-Button Black and 
White Double-Tipped Silk 

Gloves, all sizes. now 1.00 

Women's $1.25 2-Clasp Kid Gloves, 

all sizes and nearly all 

00; 

Swiss 
with and 

silver, enameled and 
original value 
$12.00; been sell-, 

Choice of the entire stock of 
Men’s $1.50 and $1.75 celebrated 

Norfolk, New ‘Brunswick Wool 
Underwear 

‘Men’s $1.50 celebrated Winsted 
brand Wool Underwear.... 

Men’s $1.50 American Knitting 
Mills Wool Underwear......... 

Men’s $1.50 imported Conradi and 
Freidman’s 

Men’s $1.50 Root’s Tivoli Wool 
Underwear 5. '.565 bebe b ce lee: 

Our own regular stock of Men's Collars in standard brands—not a job lot, but the new styles—in this Retiring Sale at. each, 10c , 

: To Be 

nderwear........ 

¥ ," x f We BS Age rv Ks 7% . : pei 

‘“ Re as PR lit 
; ro ieee F Me >, ee 

ahs pe 
: 146% 

Sacrificed 

95¢ 

Men’s $1.00 Flannelette 
Fancy Pajamas cut to. 69c 

Men’s $1.50 and $1.75 High- 

Grade Flannelette 
Pajamas cut to .... 1.072 

Men’s $2.25 and $2.50 High- 
Grade Flannelette 
Pajamas cut to .... 1.28 

Men’s $3.00 and $3.25 High- 
Grade French Flannel 
mee cut to .... 1.89 , 

Men’s $3.00 and $4.00 Imported 
French Flannel Pa- 
‘jamas cut to 

Men’s $4.50 to $6.00 highest 
grade of French Flannel and 
Silk Mixed Flannel 
Pajamas, at ‘ 

Men’s_ $1.75 

Brunswick 

Men’s. $2.00 

Closing Out Men’s Underwear at a Sacrifice 
Choice of the entire stock of 

Norfolk and 

Wool Underwear... 

and $2.25 Winsted 

brand Wool Underwear. ....--.. 

Men’s $1.75 imported German San- 

‘itary Wool Underwear......--- 

Men’s $2.00 double-breasted Root’s 
Tivoli Scarlet Woo] Underwear. 

New 

To Be 

Sacrificed 

Double- 
Silk 
and 

Women's $2.00 
Tipped 16-Button 
Gioves, in black 
white .all sizes, 

ed Double - Tip 
point Gloves: Paris 

ees waess: all sizes 
and nearly every 
color: ' 1.45 

Perrin’s $2.00 2-Cia#sp 
Pique-Sewn Kid Gloves, 
in tans, brown, blues and ~* 

Closing-Out Prices on 
Muslin Underwear 

Women's Drawers of goodgcamb 
‘with hemstitched tucked 1 To 
ruffle; were 26c, noW....:.-. c 

Women's Corset Covers of nainsook; 
full front; lace and ribbon i 7 
trimmed; were 26c, now..... c 

Women’s Petticoats; full length and 
with fleunce of inserting 35 
and edge; were Téc, now..... c 

Women’s Night Gowns of tem 
lin; yokes of tucks and 
were 59c, now vee 

Women’s Corset Covers of 
quality nainsook, with lace and 
embroidery edge and ribbon: $96 
were 59c, now chee ede , 

Women’s Drawers of muslin; um- 
brella ruffle; lace trimmed or 
hemstitched tucks; were ~° 
59c, now 

Women's Gowns, sli 
or embroidery t 
were 89c, now Porerer: 

Women’s Skirts, with flounce of lace 
or hemstitching; were . 
89c¢, now 

Wonien’s Drawers of campbrie, 
embroidery ruffle and tucks; 
were 89c, now eat 

Women's Gowns; high neck 
over style, with lace, tucks or 

97¢ 

mmed; 

with 

« 

‘] 

and | 

97c 
Women's Chemise and Drawers; lace 

and embroidery trimmed; fine ma- 
terials; were $1 690, 97¢ 

Corsets 
the Retiring Sale 
there accumulated 

A® 

fancy colors. 
sold at, each 
On the second 

others, J. B, C. B. WN 
and P. D. Corsets. 
move them quickly, 
will be 

$12.00 Zaneta Corsets; new 
model: high ‘ex 
ly long back; Now.,....+...' 

$3.00 Lyra Corsets; style B-10; new 
hipless effect in French 
eoitil; now awk 

29 “fe 

$6.00 Zaneta Corsets, in silt bro- | Pan 
cade: white, pink and 
blue: MOW...... ° ene ee err eee 

39c 

$5.00 Lyra Corsets; style 8; short 
and side su " hip; front 

silk brocade; 
eo) ee ee ee ee ee ee 

$3.50 Warner's C 
yr ye high bust; st 
34 

pink and blue; NOW. ..«.+««. 

$1.00 Fancy Silk Supports, 
in all colors, NOW... .6.-se0* 

$2.09 wu. & H. Rubber Bust 
Forms 

% 

eo 

ee eee ee eeeenreaeee si 
4 

ret 
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“Toth 

Infants’, Ch nildren’ re: 

For this occasion we have secur +: 
sample lines of three of the most pr 
nent makers in America, and as 
fered on the basis of the re 
One-Third Under Value. eee 
todas ’s Republie and Globe-De 

———— 

‘BE Shee BE 

aces Sora he ht jie Se 

a. , 

we - ‘pascal 
TIF A® Arn : 

od F terteet February Lace Sale promises | Oy) ae he il i aay ales Ml Mins ) es | eerie «Ameen Sie | a a os 4 Lae fos Be 

Legg “t a greater stir than it did last lOMM tie hm Rha ee AVENE Po CTry | wm), Bag me BS i BH § 

| year. The assortments are larger and the 
: 

| values are greater than ever before. See 

‘details in today’ s Republie and Globe- 

A Democrat. 4 

! , Va 

» pt 

x Women’s Drawers 

OMEN’S Drawers of 
 eambri¢: deep um- 

brella ruffle. of lawn; hem- 

| stitched hem and cluster of 
tucks; regular 25e values: cn 

special sale, while 25 dozen 

last. 3 pairs for 50e: 
a Re ee ee ee 17¢e 3 

( Baneniekt.) 

'75¢ Voiles, Yard, 25¢ 

HESE are remnants from 

a French manufactur- 
er: very desirable for waists, 
kimonos, dre’sing sacques and 
children’s garments; beauti- 

ful, rich designs and ceolor- 

ings; at, per 

' Window Shades, 19¢. 

HE largest Shade mann- 
facturer in the country 

sold us his misfits: 150 dozen 

in all: ineluding Seoteh Hol- 

lands and Oil Opaques: all col- 

ors and sizes; mounted on 
good spring rollers; worth up 

to 75¢ each, 

$1. 00 Corsets, aa) 

W B.. P. N. and the 

e@ Louise models, with 

medium and high bust; long 

hips; with two pairs of hose 

supporters attached; a_splez- 

did range of sizes; $1 

.69e and $1.50 values at... 

é : — 
Four-in-Hands, 25c 

PVENS_Silk Poplin 
Four - in - Hand 

Ties: all the new 

$1.50 Shirts, 69c 

EN’S  Negligee 

Shirts, in the well- 

Cluett, Peabody 

Faultless makes: in all the de- 

values up to 

O50. Dimity, 12%c 
UST one case of White 

Imported Pin - Striped 

Dimity; most desirable for. 

waists, dresses. children’s and 
infants’ wear; regular 25c 

| grade; wastes, 

yard 

tains, in white, i ivory 
tone effects; many different 

styles in the assortment; worth] , 
$2.50 to $3.00 a pair; on sale 7 

shades 

French fold: 

on 

and 1D known 

and effects ; 

ular 50c values: 
sale Monday. while 

the lot lasts. 

reg- 

special sirable patterns: 

$1. 50 Monday, 

( vane Square N eho Square No. 7.) ; 0. 1.) le. (Bargain es No. 2:) Bp (Basenient.) 
\. | 

————— 

oy ( Basement.) 

Our February Furniture Sale Begins Tomorrow 

greatest obtainable in St. Louis. 

; ‘watch for this event in the future. 
‘Ichoose from a very extensive line of moderate priced and high-grade Furniture. 

|the dependability of every article, no matter how insignificant the price may be. 

You can arrange with our Credit Department for purchasing complete ons 5 

It Is the Greatest Bargain Event of the Year 
JE wish to lay particular emphasis on the values offered in this sale; it’s our belief that they are the 

P The February Sale will be a feature of the Furniture Section, and 

we fully realize that only by offering exceptional inducements will we be able to make the St. Louis public 
And not only are the values out of the ordinary, but vou will be able to 

We absolutely guarantee 

on the deferred payment plan. A special time extension will be grante 

4 same 
i ee 

> 

es ~ 
To \ 4 bite f! 

\\* J 

_, $127.50 Oak Hall Rack. 0 000 

Iron Beds 
plain and combination colors; 

485 Beds, 
All sizes: 

note the remarkable reduc tions ; 
150 different patterns. 
%1.49 for Iron Bed worth $2. 
2.48 for Iron Bed worth.......... $4. 

$3.98 for Iron Bed 
$5.48 for Iron Bed 
$5.98 for Iron Bed 
$8.25 tor Iron Bed 
412.75 for Iron Bed 
$15.75 for lror Bed worth.... 

Parlor Suits 

worth «:....:.. 886.50 
worth. ......«.$10.50 
worth. .......>.eLe@8 

sae 

some very rich and cleverly designed pat-~ 
erns, at prices that will insure quick clear- 
nee. 

18.75 Suit, $14.50 
25.00 Suit, .. 816.75 
29.75 Suit, 3 pieces, leather, at... . $22.50 
55.00 Suit, 3 pieces, leather, at. , 839.75 
995.00 Suit, 3 pieces, leather, at.... 869.7 

Large Easy Oak Rocker 
$2.50 Value for $1.39 

‘These are finished golden; wood seat; extra 
high embossed Wack and bolted bent arms; 
very special, $1.59. 

$8.50 Felt Mattress, $5.48 
40-pound; all cotton felt, coveted in good 

quality sateen striped ticking; fully war- 
ranted; very special, $5.48. 

Satin Walnut Kitchen Cabinet 

$12.50 Values for $8.75 
Only through a special purchase are we en- 

abled to offer these Kitchen Cabinets at 
such a low price; made with large base; 
equipped. with two large flour bins, two 
sm 1 drawers and pastry board; cabinet 
top affords a convenient place for spices, 
etc.; satin walnut finish, $8.75. 

Reversible Combination 
Mattress 

Worth $4.50 for $2.98 
All sizes; with standard size box-tufted top 

and bottom; good, oan filling; special 
here all week, $2.98. 

$12.50 Dressers reves 
ea eee ee were eer ee $11.50 
BanGO Dresnets. . «ous cco vuctes Li $13.75 
2 ek eee ee a 815.75 
$32.50 Dressers........006 ees eB a $22.75 
ee eee eer Fee $26.85 
$10.50 Chiffonier 
$28.60 ‘Chiffomler ivi.c.cccesevedecin: 
$16.75 Chiffonier 
622.75 Chiffonier 
$35.00 Sofa Davenport 
$39.50 Sota Davenport 
$40.00 Sofa Davenport 
$65.00 Sota Davenport 
$13.75 Dressing Table 
$17.50 Dressing T 
$23.50 Dressing 'T: 

Dressing Teble $28.50 

75c Mission Tabour 

Special 39c 
Of solid oak; weathered finish: 

height 15 inches; 

3 pieces, at 
3 pieces, leather, at. 

top 12x12; 

on sdle at 39e. 

Burrowes’ Card Table 
$4.00 Value, $3.25 

24x24-inch; felt top over fiber; light, strong 
and durable; rubber tipped; on sale at 
$3.25. 

$5.00 Drop Side Steel Couch 
Special Price, $3.98 

Foami of heavy angle iron, bronze finish 
and fitted with National springs, support- 
ed; on sale at $3.98, 

$3.98. for Quarter-Sawed Li- 

rary Table, $6.50 Value 
Made with quarter- sawed oak top; 

finish; fluted legs; drawer and 
shelf; special in this sale, $3.98. 

“Solid Comfort” Reed Rocker 
A $3.75 Value for $2.25 

An extra large and comfortable Reed Rock- 
er; made with full roll; shellac finish; on 
sale at 82.25. 

Library Tables 

olden 
Uunder- 

Quarter-Sawed Oak, Golden, Mahogany and | 
Mission. 

$6.75 Mission Table 
$9.75 Library Table 

$12.75 Library Table, 
$16.50 Library Table, 
$19.75 lAbrary Table, 

Turkish wt RE 
$39.75 Rocker, genuine leather, at 829.95 
$36.50 Rocker, genuine leather, at 827.40 
$32.50 Rocker, genuine leather, at $19.95 
$28.75 Rocker, Boston leather; at $21.50 

_ Parlor Tables 
$12.5 Vernis Martin 
$15.75 Vernis Martin.............. #11 
$3:50 Quartered Oak; polished 
$7.50 Tooma Mahogany 
$5.75 Mahogany Pedestal Table... 

Hat Racks 
£9.50 Oak Hall Rack 

$14.75 Oak Hall Rack. . 
BG.05- 
41.85 

S $8.25 

12.95 $43.75 Buffet at.. 
18.50. $55.00 Buffet. « 

alle i 
$10.50 Golden Wardrobe 
$11.95 Oak Wardrobes... .. 
25.25 Quartered Oak W ardrobe.. 820.2 

$33.75 > Polished Mahog. Wardrobe. 826. a 
$34.75 Maple Wardrobe $27.81 

Morris Chair 
Some with automatic adjustments, others 

with loose cushions; all are remarkable val- 

ues. 

$9.75 Morris Chair reduced to 
$12.50 Morris Chair, Fabricoid 

er 
$14.75 Morris Chair; 

lour 
een 50 Morris Chair: 

$32.7 

oak; - 

#10. 25 

Chase leath- 
#14:48 

best leather. #2 24.50 

Desks 

gepeme 

5 Morris Chair; 

Ladies’ 
pe 

$9.00 Desk reduced to 
reduced 

$10.48 

reduced 

$13.75 Desk; oak or, Mahogany; 

$14.25 Desk, with mirror; 
to 

$21.50 Desk: 
duced to 

Music Cabinets 
Mahogany ; quartered oak; walnut 

Rookw vod. 
$5.50 Musie Cabinet at 
$7.25 Music Cabinet at 
$8.00 Music Cabinet at 
$17.50 Music Cabinet, 

re- quartered oak ; polished 
16.95 

mirror, 
$13.65 

with 

Couches 
In addition to these three special Couch 

items, we display a large line of Combina- 
tion and Box Couches, all materials and fin- 
ishes— 
$35.00 All-Leather Couch for $26.50 
$22.50 Genuine Boston Leather Coueh 

$16.75 for 

14.75 Genuine Fabricoid Leather Couch 
89.45 

Fancy Rockers 
Almost every known stvle and kind from 

the most inexpensive at $1.35 up to the 
higher grades at $35.00. Yor! save some- 
thing on any one you choose. 
$4.50 Rocker; upholstered seat and back: 

shown in oak or mahogany; full-turned 
spindles; neatly embossed trimmings; 
sale at $3.25. 

$4.25 Rocker; all oak; golden veneer, 
seat; fancy back; on sale at $2.98. 

Rocker; polished mahogany finish; 
saddle seat; veneer back; prettily deco- 

special in this sale, $5.98. 

China Closets 
$14.50 Golden Oak now 
$19.75 Early English now 
$28.50 Golden Oak, 
now 

on 

roll 

rated: 

821.50 
$29.50 Golden Oak, with mirrér and mirror 

back 22.795 
$37.50 Golden Oak, with mirror and mirror 

back 28.5 
$42.50 Oak, 

back $34.50 
$71.50 Golden Oak, with mirror back and 

all-glass shetves...i............ $57.50 

Bachelor's Chiffonier-Wardrobe 
Equipped with all necessary attachments 
for keeping the clothes in perfect’ shape. 
We have all the new styles at special re- 
ductions. 
#18. Ht Ps for 

$24.50. 
$22.75 

$32.50. 
$25.85 

$33.75. 
839.75 

$51.50. 

Golden 

Chiffonier-Wardrobe worth 

for Chiffonier-Wardrobe worth 

for Chiffonier-Wardrobe worth 

for Chiffonier-Wardrobe worth 

Brass Beds 
Including all new Spring patterns that have 
just arrived. Rich satin polish or mat fin- 
ishes. 
$20.00 Bed 

$22.50 Bed 
Bed $27.50 

$32.50 Brass Bed 
$35.00 Brass Bed 
$39.50 Brass Bed 
$45.00 Brass Bed 

Brass Bea $38.75 
$55.00 

Pedestal Extension Tables 
65 styles; Golden Oak and Early English 

.. oe 

Brass 
Brass 
Brass 

reduced 
reduced 
reduced 
reduced 
reduced 
reduced 

reduced 
reduced 

> i 5 

$35.00 

$47.50 

Pedestal T; 
Pedestal! 4 

Pedestal ‘I . 8234.95 

Special Dining Room Outft 
Complete, $49.75, Worth $79.50 

Complete ‘n every detail — Buffet, China 
Closet, Table, Di T and 
six Leather-Seat Chairs—all Early En- 

finish. Special for the $49.75 glish 
complete Suit, only 

Buffets 
S18.75 Buffet at 

$26, 30 Buffet at....... hehe deena 
$32.50 Buffet at.... Se eee eee eeeees 

0 OS Cee OeO aD 96 

BBevveiive. ee a + 

Exceptional Bargains in Housefurnishings | 

fect condition, a*few are slightly shopworn. 
AS VEN TORY Clearance of odds and ends and discontinued lines. Most of the pieces are in per= gs 

secure the little things necessary around the home at half and less the regular selling prices. 

The housewife will find this an excellent opportuni ‘ity to y to a 

( Fifth Floor.) 3 

for Household Articles worth to 10c, consisting oi for Household Articles worth to 75c—Clothes Bas- 13 

3C 
Picture Wire, Egg Beaters, 

Mincing Knife and numerous other items. 

Toasters, Coffee and Tea Strainers, Potato Mashers, 
Asbestos Mats, 

Soap, Tack Hammers, Ice Picks, Bird-Cage Hooks, Knife. Sets, 

for Household Articles worth to 19c—Nickel-Plated 

Baskets, Burn Drip Pans, Frying 

other items. 

Trays, Gas Pliers, Dusters, Soup Stramers, Never- 
Japanned Cus- 

pidors, Rolling Pins, Photo Racks, Vegetable Graters and various 

for Household Articles worth to 29c—Porcelain Roll- 

and Pudding Pins, Jelly 10e¢ ing 

19¢ 
bottoms). Colored Willow 

Strainers and other items to choose from. 

Moulds, Strainers, 
Funnels, SheH “Brackets, Sewing Machine Oil Cans, 

Sink Strainers, Pineapple Eye Snips and many other items. 

for Household Articles worth 50c—Cobbler Outfit, 
Cake Cutters (dozen to set), Tin Sauce Pans (copper 

‘Waste-Paper Baskets, 

29e 
Carpo 

kets, Extra Heavy Tin Dish Pans, Fancy Colored | 
Willow Waste-Paper Baskets, | 

(nickel trimmed), Imported Vegetable Cutters and Slicers, Beat . 
Tin Sauce Pans (copper bottoms) and various other items. 

Ylass Jelly Dish. a ; 

39c 
for Household Articles worth to $1. 00—Nickel-Plated , fe 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Salt and Pepper Casters, Faney. ee 

Serving Trays, Feather Dusters, Imported Noodle} ™ 
Cutters, Papier-mache Trays and numerous other items, Re, 

for’ Household Articles. worth to $1.50—Aluminum | 
Tea Pots, Clothes Baskets, Nickel-l'rimmed Enam- a 
eled Tea and Coffee Pots, 

Papier-mathe Serving .Trays, Rice, Jelly, Pudding and Border 
Moulds, Faney Colored Willow Waste-Paper Baskets and a great 
many other items, 

for Household Articles worth to $2.25— Brass 5 

Carving Sets, Fancy 

Trays,.ete., ete. 

O’Clock Tea Kettle and Stand, Nickel-Plated unb | a 
Tray and Seraper, Faney Bread Boards, Genuine} — 

Fancy Japanned -Candlesticks, Dust and Floor Brushes, Soup Bristle-Hair Floor Brush, Fancy, Feather Dusters, Faney § 
(Fifth Fi 

5 Sees 
r 

Carpets and Rugs: 
Sale of Discontinued ‘Patterns 

have just made a very large purchase E 
W of Carpets and Rugs from the Mon- 
mouth Carpet Mills of Amsterdam, N. Y. These 
patterns are toe discontinued by the mills, 
but they are very desirable, and some extraor- 
dinary values can be had in this sale. 

Brussels Carpets, in room patterns, as well as 
hall and stair; 65¢ quality, at, yard, 474e. 

Brussels Carpets; in bedroom patterns, also hall 
and stair; regular 80c grade; on sale at, per 
vard, 60c. 

Brussels Carpets of extra fine quality; 
regular $1.25 kind, at, per yard, 85e. 

Royal Wilton Velvet Carpets; very high grade; 
worth $1.50 per yard, at $1.10. . 

ussels Rugs in a variety of handsome pat- 
terns: size 9x12 feet; regular $17.50 values, 
at $12.75. 

Brussels Rugs; splendid quality ; 
worth $22.50, at $15.00. 

(Fourth Floor.) 

the 

size 9x12 feet; 

— — 
The New : Wall 
Paper Is Here 

OUR 1908 display of Wall 
Papers is now ready for 

your selection. We believe it 
to be one of the most comprehensive 
displays in, the city, and the prices 
are remarkably moderate. 

arlor Papers, in two-tone ef- 
fects; printed on ‘‘ Duplex’”’ 
stock ; the usual 50¢ quality ; 
per roll, 25c. 

Striped Papers; new designs 
and colorings: roll, 1714c. 

Papers for Bedrooms; worth 
10e a roll; at 614c. 

- Kitchen Papers; roll, 3c. 
(Fourth Floor.): 

| Toilet Preparation 

CREME Elcaya, a splendid 
toilet and massage cream 

for men and women, surpris- 
ing in its beneficial effects, 
now being specially demon- 
strated in our Toilet Goody 
Department; price 50c. 

(Main Floor.) 

Women’ S Underwes 
*At Half Price and Ler 

Take a glance through this list of Under 
bargains and stop and reflect whether it 5 
not be ajgood idea to purchase now for xt. 
season’s feeds, in case you ure amply provided 
for the present season. (Main Flo or.): 
we! ’S Vests, P , Tights ang & 

Suits; various akes ; in wool, s 
cotton; $1. 50 values; at, per garment, @e. 

OMEN’S Part Wool Vests and Pa 
the well-known Setsnug brand; 

taped neck; very dependable: $1.00 va 
‘Monday, per garment, 39c. 

OMEN’S Pure White, Fleece-Lined Ves 
’ and Pants; Setsnug brand; nice 

iy Fhe. values : at, per garment, ‘a9e. : 
'8 Part Wool Vests and Pants; ij 

gray ; 59¢ values; per ga Bey Ribbed Cotton Shirts and Drawers 
very durably made; regular 50¢ | 

at, per garment, 25c. ce 
HILDREN’S Jersey Ribbed, Fleece. ined | 

Vests; in white, cream ani gray; 25¢ vale} 
ues; at 15¢. | _ 

(Main —_ 

- a “| 

| 

‘Exceptional BASEMENT BARGAINS I 

Ready-Made Sheets on Special Sale Monday 
Utica or Pequot Mills Sheets 

54x90-inch size; worth 90c; at 55c 
63x90-inch size; worth 95c; at 60c 
72x90-inch size; worth $1.00; at 65c 
81x90-inch size; worth $1.05; at 69c 
81x99-inch size; worth $1.10; at 75e 
90x90-inch size; worth $1.10; at 75c 
90x99-inch size; worth $1.15; at SOc 

Above Sheets hemstitched at an additional 
charge of 10c. 

Fine Embroidered Sheets 
A BOUT 100 very finest Wamsutta New Bed- 

ford Temstitehed Embroidered Sheets ; 
90x99 inches: some of these are somewhat 

soiled : 
choice at, each, $1.69. 

values range from $2.75 to $3.25; your 

New York and Mohawk Mills 

Sheets 

54x90-inch 

63x90-inch 

72x90-inch 

81x90-inch 

81x99-inch 
90x90-inch 

90x99-inch 

size; 

size ; 

size ; 
size; 

Size ; 

size; 

size; worth 85c; 

worth 90c; 

worth 95c; 

worth $1.00; 

worth $1.05; 
worth $1.05; 
worth $1.10; 

Dress Goods Remnants 

worth, bee yard 
> 36 in 

mM” soft fihrish ; >] 
worth ome at, per yard, 7 
G HR Muslin; ext 
tt bleached; - 

10¢c a yard; at 6i4e, 
N Flannel; 

C heavy ; unbleached ; 
-12c; at, per yard, 9 1300s 

ERKLEY Cambric —, ° , 5 

at 50c 
at 55c 
at 6Oc 
at 65c 
at 7Oc 
at 70c 
at 75c 

 agerenay vl samples, consisting of some of 
the finest goods produced, both in plain 

weaves of all kinds and novelty designs ; 
yard pieces; per remnant,15e. - 

Sample Muslin Underwear, 3 Below. Value 

the well-known bran s 
Berkley No. 60 Cambrie Mus 
lin; extensively used for. 
underwear ; — 15e yd; at B 

T 1OEING; coed a double width ; nel 
een striped ; worth 19¢ a yar 

‘- 

E bought the entire sample line of Musiin Underwear that Katz Underwear Co., 561 Broad. 

way. New York. had on hand, at one-third less than regular price. These garments be- 
on sale at 12'%4e. 

EPPERELL 

ing samples, are made with unusual care of splendid materials. 

35e for 50c and 65c Cor- 
set Covers, of nain- 

sook; lace, embroidery and 
ribbon trimmed. ‘ 

for 75c and c 
09c Gowns, of cambric; 

different stytes; trim- 
with embroidery and 

$1.00 

for 30C many 

med 

tucks. 

150¢ for $1.00 and $1.25 
Gowns, of nainsook; 

low or high neck style; pret- 
tily trimmed with lace, em- 
broidery and tueks. 

for 39ec 
sook : 

for $1.50 Gowns, 
of nainsook: 

over, high and square ‘neck : 
trimmed with lace, embroid- 
ery, tucks and beading. 

50c 
Drawers, of cambric; 

deep, umbrella ruffle; trimmed: with 
lace, embroidery and tucks. 

75¢ 
brie; lace 
trimmed. 

slip- 

and 65c 
deep flare 

75c and 89c 
Drawers, 

deep flare ruffle; pret- 
tily trimmed with lace imser- 
tions, tueks and embroidery. 

A Carload of Remnants of Embroideries and Laces 

nain- of $1.5 
- puffles - 

Val. or 

(Basement. ) 

for $1.00 and $1.25 
Petticoats, 

$I. 0 aon 

rhs of lawn; 

trimmed with rows of lace in- 

sertion, lace or embfoidery. 

for Cambric 
ticoats; flare lawit 

trimmed with torehon 
lace and embroidery. 

of cam- 
embroidery 

36x45 inches ; worth Te 
ach ; 

on sale at Ile, ee ae 

$1.50 Petti- |  s0c Black Batiste, Se of cambrie; , 
HIS is all-wool- ae 
with small. black | ~ 

signs ; 36 inches wide; ar 
50e value; Monday (in 
the Basement), at, 

Corset Cov. 
ORSET Covers of ea “ee : 

full front; yoke. _ yi 
insertion, beading and | : 

Pet- 

will be placed on sale 
sertings and Bands; 

8 Embroiderie 
10e Embroideries, 

EMBROIDERY Flounces ; 
18 inches wide; heavy 

blind raised eushion and pret- 

ty open designs; for waists, 
dresses and. underskirts; 

3c 
= a Se 

and 

and Oriental 
worth to 39¢ a yard, at 23e. ‘ 

in gen ‘ape oe designs ; 

Pieces _of Laces, 
Edges, Inserting. Bands 
Allovers ; 

Venise, Irish C 

eer 

Monday in the Basement. There are thousands of yards of Edges. In- 
very appropriate for underwear trimming. 

r 
20c, Embroideries, per yard, 10¢ 
15c Emb 

edge ; regu
lar 196 neni — 

apetial sale, While 
2% 

‘. eS 

* 

7+ 

Meee ce 
Tee 

Point de 
chet, Cluny 

worth up 
and a 

in 

min 
at 10 

V ALENCIENNES 
Bolts; rte lingerie trim- 

Dagens. to 25ea bolt; it ee 

cs ‘ines ee we 
place wale 70 

memati rr att 8 
white 

in 6+yard 

Ps rerth, 
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194, there was a nominal increase of 

king the total 12. : J tin. > > a a * ) .. i i 

four, making the, 1905, and. Jan. 1, 1908, fp it atten itn lin. 
aa >. A =. 

there were 49 were mage cannnise which . ONG 
One ee ee fat car eS LS. 

hibited absolutely the sale of intoxi- S 40 17 i 
¢. , ee tae 

ante Look ‘what has happened so far Sher ns Soa re < G, 0 all | 
,;.% a 2 tee fe Ps 

this year, 
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“Adair went dry by 660 majority Jer Pretty, fancy plaids and solid colors; 3 00 15¢ Embroid- : a re re snes, pase Tag : 

Cluett Shirts....U full loose fitting back; 50 in. long; vel- ; Clay followed Jan. 11 with 313 major- 

ity and on the same day #0 majority 

was given to the temperance cause by 

of Cedar County. © Saline the voters 
County, one of the banner Democratic 

strongholds of the State, joined the ris- 

ing tide of temperance Jan. 2. 

> “within the next 30 days we shall hold 

jJocal-option elections in Columbia, Tren- 

t Higgins- 

vet and braid trimmed; 6.00 .value;: at. 

$18 TO $30 COATS, 8.50 
Caracul Fur Coats; collarless effects, handsome- 

| 

ly trimmed with inleld braid Broadcloth Coats, A ny — ul if OT Ove rccoa : ooh ALBERT a 

in light evening shades, also black < (} 3 ~* Men’s 

values; on sale at , ond sarabels Manan IN TH E A OUS A e Sa oa O. : ) : | . 
a 

vee -_ sets; two widths; LUT E LY FR E. E. C H O | GS EE eda ees 

“9 The Great Offer Positively Ends Monday at 6P FROM THE 50c ON THE oe 

on, Brookfield, Warrensburg, 

ville, Monett, .Marceline, Joplin, Carter- and dark colors: handsomely trim- 
med and embroidered; 18.00 to 30.00 

ville. Webb City and the seats of many 

other counties, ‘which already: are prac- 

Democratic-Prohibition Candi-|ticatly ary os apcron contests we 
have only lost four in 18 months. Before 

date Enlists State Anti- May 1, approximately 70 out of the 114 

counties of Missouri will be on our roll 

of honor. 
Saloon League. ne Must Heed, He Says. 

“Neither the Pemocrats nor Republi- 

Edgings and Insert- 
15. OO , ape te = . Stop and think what this means! It does NOT mean hanes of Men’s $1.50 

Ladies up to lic 7 a certain NUMBER of Suits or Overcoats or of certain former . + a} Underwear.” 

a yard; prices, as some stores advertise, but UNRESTRICTED FREE tee) (Oo Wa RS he r 

CHOICE from the largest aud finest clothing stock in the West, SOE pt a Men’s 75 Neg- 
Prince choice 

| | 

and includes rer Be Ai A ar7N ligee Shirts 

Chap 1,50 Ch The Renowned Schlios; Bros.’ Baltimore Bi See sear7 RE }Nen’s 75¢ Wool 

Suits ’ ange- - Tailer-Made Suits and Overcoats Pl emem ei mae Ss j Colf Gloves Men’s 25¢ c Halt + 
$ , thea J DR ES ere ’s 25¢ and 0c fancy or black, 

wee A Ve 

ane -witettn lle a, eae PO ie RE ee rar, 

3 “4 a rae ed fe td ¥ 

cans can avoid this tssue. Judge Fort 

has pushed it to the front in such a way 

FOLLS TO BE GUARDED i..2t the State must vote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ 

at the coming primaries as to whether it 
Men’s 

> . able Skirt SIks, ' ‘ Bate wr are, “eee Age aa 6 Four-in-Hands; with white feet.. Jt . 

“3 Fine Silk-Lined TAN TOPCOATS oy | Se ao) are Re, 
es + le , . =v ly , . . : Si ‘ ant bs . Men’s 1.00 and 1.50 Kid Dress . «= 3 A a 

“3 
: coh Rew tg Gloves 75¢ \ 

- eee SY ae 

desires prohibition. 
“We are much. gratified at the action 

o. the Jefferson Club in arranging a de- 

President Robinson Believes] pate on this subject. Judge Fort and 
many others will be there to discuss the 

| was ; vuestion im all its phases. 

Judge Will Sweep City . “All we ask, all we need, is a fair 

hearing, and the voters will do the rest. 
very ‘thankful to Mr. 

in Primaries. \ Indeed, we are 
Hawes’ club for according recognition. 

to the movement. 
“T am not afraid that St. Louis, Kanh- 

sas City or St. Joseph can poll enough 

Kite PES eS 
And also any other Suit, Overcoat, Cravenette Monarch and ] 

All - Wool or Topcoat on this great ae floor; finest Stiff Bosom Cluett Colbie al 

Panama worsteds, serges, etc., in Sufts; finest kerseys, Shirt ren s 19 

cheviots, etec.. in Overeonts; your absolutely r *, 75e Sweaters at... 
Yuits, unrestricted and free choice of any im the Re ee 

Prince Chap style; Ps et ae 26 gi i & house, no matter what the former price. 
. “ Pp 

. a ¥ ‘ 

jacket satin lined;. i ae the GOWsa ne ae Re aie Fe ; 
| skirt made with fold } ¢™t Combinations | of! TY@ : Ce A ~s “OX x FAIRBANK 5 MASCOT 

Friends of Judge James L. Fort, Pro- | yotes to prevent the nomination or elec- of same. material: eg Aaa : a . 46 Fleece Lined 

hibitien candidate for the Democratic]tion of Judge Fort. We expect to have come in red, navy and quality; ¥ ; POPUL AW 0 TORE | GLOVES LAUNDRY SOAP 
' | J nominati Yovernor, are planning | Watchers and challengers in every vot- i ees , ard 

F or on Seveye, are Me . ing precinct of those-cities. Ne &, brown; : s 

an organization in every one of the 4w we" 15.00 value; qs. 
: Wants Honest Election. : 6 Bars for 

5 ; : y 2 “ft ae ] Oe 

OTC. te ae 

- - a ale ere Ay a 

a ROR Pan eat ta atte CR ER RM ERI Roe tacnialhate SR neh NEON eR tems age elite ne = 

~ ole td J es . 

x ' ‘ wa =r 

2 — 

SA lied DRO CARN 2 re a 

+ te wee 

large cities has convinced the Fort men] po iticlans who can identity dager fe 

that victory is.within easy reach. . and ballot box stuffers. ol iin <5 aga Lye along lose we want .to be defeated honestly. 
Judge Foit has been assured the solid | °Sny, tricke ry will be tolerated. Judge 

support of the Missouri Anti-Saloon| Fort has the assurance of many able 

league, which has a membership of politicians and some of his staunchest 
supporters are to be found in the Re- 

~ 290,000. meee puviican ranks. His election will be a 
The rev. U. G. Robinsor# president of great victory for the hemes and the 

that orrun‘sation, told a Post-Dispateh | Women of Missouri.’ 

°° ai that both eo and whe Peanarvation of Siiverwere, 

inecrats would work for Judge Forts Ordinarily good silverware should last 

. SUCCESS. a lifetime, and hold its original bril- 
if care is exercised in the ire 

; “These vigilants will not be ministers $90 Ladies? Prince Chap Suils, 12, HO Boys 50¢ 

73¢ UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, Alc 
vass of the State outside of the three]... Sunday school teachers, but practical 

lobby Prince Chap Suits, in all the new ma- : . 

terials, such as cheviots, Panamas, broadcloths fl erwear, . 
and fancy mixtures; jacket satin lined; full- . 26 aozen heavy 6000 ALITY Mack Theses OU ee eee eee tenes ch 

‘Ta: 
plaited skirt, with fold of same 

green, rown and red; 2 
; hed n- emstitc ie, 

fj | sia 18¢ valué ~ ) ton Finaadl. ae ble Cloths, “ee Bbc 

9Sc White Bea 

value at 60 dozen 8 1-38c Apron and Ade 
3.00 Sable an ioe 1. 50 ag Gloves; Dress Ginghams., -59¢ B 

Brown Sable Fur Scarfs; two yards long, with 200 dozen B p 
cluster tails and chain fastenings; freavy 5 bye MAIL oe FILLED. values ‘ ¥%c Bleached Mus- Spreads, full ates. 

50 24 tieen in, full yard 8 1-3c Roller 
wide Toweling... *eeeeeaee 3.00 value, at ‘fleece-lined Shirts . fan wool 

75 Black Fur Scarfs, 39¢ {ri Prwers: sist (MEF We Give and Guarantee Gold Stamps WM | fer< 52 [0 Qt} tee Weaver Piannviettes. 0 oe scesnecrnen oe 
Electric Seal Neck Scarfs, wit cluster tails we orth 89c; a f value | 

"Oc Shirt Waists, 260 {éatment ‘Any Young Man's; Any Pair of =} Any Boys’ Suit : 1,25 FLEEGED 11-4 , Ladies’ 50c Storm BLANKETS, ra poe, 
io id t my sa ull platted : Ie 34; Ww a2 719 i] 0 vercda an's all § Of vere 0a embroidery trimmeé t : 49c; per F 5 0 | M . . RUBBERS, 

) . ‘ 75c Feather Bed 

Liquor Men Not Hopeful., liancy, 
of a polish that is free from acid or 

“The Hquor interests do not expect tO | other injurious ingredients. 

carry St. Louls against Judge‘Fort by Electro-Silicon has stood the test of 

more than 30,000 majority,’ said the years pee gerne Pag nts a os 

‘6 ty for cleaning and polishirg go ¥.l- 
Rev. Mr. Robinson. That means the cnt kha -ath Gua enetala 

Frohibition element is not. without ma-]| It is entirely free from ‘any chemicals, 
terial strength in St. Louis at the pres-}and at the same time imparts a mar- 
ent time . velous brilliancy with ease and rapid- 

ha hg ity. If you are not familiar with the 
Pergonally, I~ am convinced that] unequaled qualities of this celebrated 

Judge Fort will sweep St. Louis in the ereeneren a is warns Fal op pro- 
prietors to send. you a eral trial quaii- 

permpeary election. Cowherd is not strong tity, without charge, postpaid. Send 

here, Whitecotton is an unknown quan- your address without delay to The Elec- 
New York, 

blouse; 50¢ ee at garment 
Pill 
50c Brussels and 

. ’ Velvet Door Mats. 
ab- ? 3c 1.00 Lace Curtains, 

3 yards long, pair. . size; pair....... It col Iso black; + resgende ans De patch dimen Fo 3. 00 1,00 Union prices; no excep-} solutely free 
free 

Black Holle and Panama Skirts, 4.98 trin- eS Women’s choice : 00 tt — 3, My eT ‘ serps a 39 A 60 DOZE Ne 1 Ci 

3 te ow ws OE SCcnoice..... eather for 

med with folds of taffeta silk, others in Panama d 
cloth; full plaited effects; beautifully trimmed extra heavy "Elder: ;, shoes at 

with taffeta silk; come in blue, black real Egyptian cotton adies 2.40 Shoes, 1n )i9¢ large spool Oh 25e “ne Tooth 
black Brushes, all sizes, . 10¢ and brown; 8.00 ‘value at ° 

: Union Suits; 
atent colt, tine vici 

4,00 Brilliantine Skirts, 2.00 oe 35 warty , a EXTRA! and Blucher tse spool Knitting Fr 10¢ quart bottle 
styles; all Silk, all colors C AMMONIQ....cccese 

Splendid quality Taffeta Silk Petticoats, with | 
deep accordion plaited flounce and dust ruffle; Women 3 35 no tj spective of former none reserved ; 

t exceptions; 3 

tity and Dave Ball—well, he won't get |tro Silicon Co., 30 Cliff street, 
and mention this publication, and there- 

eS er votes. We realize that Judge). jearn the proper method for preserv- 
; . Fort’s ablest opponent is formes Con-|ing your silverware. - 

» sgressman Cowherd of Kansas City. Electro- hae gio ~Povtag by the leading 
:. grocers an ruggists throughout the 

Bt ,e-countr will_be beaten so badly IN| Tinited States, or sent postpaid by the 
country districts that, no matter | manufacturers on receipt of lic per box. 

mt St. Louis, Kansas Citv or St. Jo- | in stamps. 

"may do for him, his cause is lost. 
Hogs Pay Better Than Politics. 

en ought to get out of me race right ‘ sf 

now. — YELIWILLE, Ark., Feb. 1.—J. W. 

Full plafted Brilliantine Dress Skirts, in Bet im ; 

red, brown and. black; 4.00 value, at value so cucentiane- tie 6000 COPIES OF sizes 

" ¢ ghoice 
200 Boys’ 

Merry Widow Waltz i Mews 72° ft imere } Suite of dark 
cheviots; 3.00 

heavy, full seam- chief, with em- y a 
less, black fleece- broidered initials; (OC Men's and ladies, no ex- 

fF ceptions, the finest in- 

Overcoat; fF 
kind; at 00 Ee 

ral 
Od = 2 

Va ue ee a cluded 
: P. 1 

ing Coa $694 Olive; Bomont 2607; Cen- DRABRDPAAAAAALADLALDAI AF ——PAABAABAAA Sen = 
: ip ror to 1903, Missouri contained only 

a : ' 

» ight local-option counties. Before Jan.| tfal 4228. 

AMUSEMENTS. | AMUSEMENTS. | AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. ) AMUSEMENTS. 

OLYMPIC-Lere= (CENTURY Toman] & * ++ 0 ++ +s ++ * * KIDOLOMBIM 
| The Dainty Contedienne eclammeincth aia KEMPER oe ae tg eon G AR Fe i CK ‘We ae a VAUDEVILLE } 

BLANCHE mn. IVAN asimauscié PRESENTS rune So emilee ae 

IN IN AN WV AL SH}: «THE ITALIAN GRAND OPERA CO, + |~Ss8e23.| 
| 4x "2S Principals—60 Chorus—40 Orchestra : ig || =MMghES, RANKIN, | 

| In Jacob Gordin’s Tremendously Realistic Drama, The is indie: | CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA | Friday—LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR FOUR FORDS | 
| oa Saturday Matinee—(A TRAVIATA ||“ "pga Rehan, acy TE: 
im Z | Saturday Evening—AIDA Watson, Hutchings & Edwards! . 

cht rT am Black, a member of the Legislature, 

Lae _ernpee Wave. believes that hogs pay better than poli- 
~* “Cowherd appears to have: made no ‘ H va bv feed h f ‘ 
' @Gonceaiment of his affection for the a wisn 1 ea grat digge- vteomatiigigs DR, ket he converted his corn,into meat at 
‘ liquor interests. He says he is for local 
é Why shouldn't he be when 65 $1 a pushel. 
- eounties have gone dry up to date? 
' Those who have not followed the anti-} Floors, new or old, dressed and fin- 
liquor movement have no idea of its| ished, St. Louis Machine Floor Surfac- 

MEN’S 15¢ A / 

Op HANDKERGHIEFS, f Any Cap The craze of 
Men’s hemstitehed fine Chicago, New 

. 9 . York d ll 
100 dozen Women’s 20¢e° sheet ecambric Handker- Men’s or Boys’ Choice of Any shoe ). [5 Europe. a A omorrow at | 

the Globe, 

per copy 

a, 

aS ee 
nw Hose.« 15e value 

IN F, ZEIGFELD JR’S GREATEST SUCCESS Wednesday —IL TROVATORE * Playing Their | tp “The Vaudeville | 

“THE PARISIAN MODEL | At Thursday —OTELLO Sunday Evening—CARMEN | . 

WITH OTIS HARLAN | A Domestic Tragedy, Teeming With Vitality. pa ~~ + Elizabeth | Murray : 

(aso et canal peel cede ic Wednesday Matinee, $1.00 Pri ices, 5lc, 15¢, $1. 00, $1 50,. $2, 00— Boxes, $2. 50 ™ he 
A real skating rink, in which will appear the champion skaters of the world. eguiar Matinee Saturday. * * e ¥* 7 * a ¥* * * * * ~ - > 4 ¢ wee cmon SUNDAY, FEB. 9.—-SEATS THURSDAY. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 : a arise » GRANT & HOAG THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY fi he os Sit Nafta ali ing sTHE POPULARg ‘TEMPTATION PRICES FANT & HO 

Saarsmmueournce, TIME FLACE te Girt TMP IMPERIAL 25ce..uizts., 25¢ arava dll I] caRuin & ofa. | AND THE ORIGINAL COMPANY And Abe 3 Rha | With An Excellent ee of Fifty. Dp 

, omc lian | Un d er Lorrin “ehAik PARKER opular Concert Mignonette Ke Nokia? 
Mats, Wed, at Sat. ||| TODAY seat ee, SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA THE KINODROME — Today 2: 10 

Conducted by MR. MAX ZACH. Tonight '8:10 25¢ and 50¢ 7 

ay MLL WEEN pte net ee Ou ern ies Soloist: Miss Yorn Schluster, Pianist 15¢e—30¢c—50c 
| ‘ Seats 2he and 50e. Bo s Te, 12 

WILBUR PRES : , ay A PLAY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER Seat Nene iparauet Onis” go Ep Orechestra Chairs, Reserved, 7Se. 
ee Next Sunday Matinee—: ‘The Convict and the Girl.” First time here. ee At Bolimen’s-sa8 Bes Ofvice, 

= ODEON Wincscnva ssi COLE oy JOHNS oO a = 

SAN CARLO OPERA CO, | 2" si.emnars=oe" HAWLIN'S #252) @ SOUSA oval. STs : 
20 NEW SON enteny MR. HENRY RUSSELL, Director Mext Sundsy Watince—-“TrrE LAND. OF NOD.” SEATS woxpay, | WOME PRICES— 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c— NO HIGHER, : Mtg BE ¥ Valen ecep 

é S aeeeeeemeniet B Attrec on, $ ursday 'e 
The Mittenthal Bros. Present The Great Big Banner 3-COnCERTS-—3 ODEON Fri. Aft. & Eve., le 160 ARTISTS, including MATINEE Prag wr ge haem 

MILLE, AIELSEN, NO ; iS A NI D KR: Tle e Tuesday and Wednesday!) cons. ose «ee : 
MULE, NIELSEN, NORIA (JOSEPHINE LUDWIG), DESANA, T a Today at 2 Will Amaze You With = gen Sede oh REA <i 

Corbett Makes a venings, 75e Boxes, 99. 
OLITZKA, M, CONSTANTINO, MAUREL, SEGUROL ae HOME OF FOLIA —AND OTHERS two rroics paity TODAY sopnny"? vavnuvitin it, 356 396] | THE + BURGLAR ihe LADY scx, scrsin| 2+ "GERMAN THEA 

s ee eee CHESTRA--so storey ——— Coming Sunday aMatinee— The Cowboy and the Sauaw.” = NEW LIMOUSINE CARS HEINEMANN bad WELB, Masagers. 

Teestay—AiDA Friday —FAUST THE C0 | | N TOMI —SEERT OF AA 
wt , ’ —— LADIES, CUT THIS OUT. Minsiusippl Valley att ae a UND 1m Masia) 7 

| —- | a 
Wednesday Mat, —TROVATORE Saturday Mat. —CAVALLERIA RUS- able coupon and tes cents will adult a ri . 4 
#, 

i S < eate ness Phones: orest 5045, Delma its 

» — ‘Iadyveanesday Matinee. eee, ae bok d 
WEEK office, 

day Eve. —21G0LETTO TICANA and PAGLIACG] ft PRESENTING THE MUSICAL | 4 
e ~LOHENG RIN Saturday Eve. —CARMEN CONCOCTION. iN. TWO. ACTS. SPECIAL—EXTRA | ey 5. 

ee POPULAR PRICES: . ’ * MAT. DAILY. The Home of Refined Extravaganza and High-Class Vaudeville “DELI GHTFUL,, ay 2 

Seats $1.00, $1.50, 82.00, 82.50; bo WELCOME TO OUR CITY, “AMERICA’S FAMOUS C BARACTER  e 
at “ Rae apeous ; xen $20.00—at Bollman Bros.’, 1120 Olive Vi lie Irma Lorraine ‘“THE REAL NOISE.’’ CHARLES ROBINSON COMEDIAN.” AND BIS $ nouns LMENDORE, / THe 3 e x 

a 

Wednesday, February 5. Mall orders filled in order “ a ‘6 | > o. ° ors n: ¢ 

on RR } ge ae tee o in Gold _ Lach entiine ” S MONDAY pee é 
NSATION Pins STOLE MY WIFE" and ‘‘SOLOMON, THE SOLDIER’ 

, 

come he S eeattccs AS H | SARA = 
LOOK OUR PRIZE STRING OVER 

chmihes Robinson; Mildred Flora, May New Ward, International Musical Course Tickets now on sale. Single teats Thurs., Feb, Oth, at 
Trio, Helen Jessie Moore, Lawrence-Kdwards & Co.. Emma Peyser, Peyser 
and McDonald, Edith Melrosse and the prettiest and Mveliest chorus ta 

i S nn ee ee a Sera, a | ek 

% CLARENC KB. PORTLER, yet «4317 LINDELL BOULE The maiikns Post- -Dispatch nas ever ONE-HALF MILLI #6 9 Sunday Pos 

eee lass family wand transient hotel. Cafe Pee. relle -LION YOU ARE WISE TO A LITTLE THING LIKE THAT. The’ y Post- 
ane. pyrepsas an. Phone: Lindell 296, Deliwar it 5 PeDie. Aterhy ae. ” — pirat in very veryihing” t of the M Mississippi. Amateur Night Friday. Next—Behman show. more readers ge | 

Sy eel le EE a Re ee Fe wg oie a Ee 9 ee Se — 

A ‘HOTELS. Next Attraction-—-SAM DEVERE CO. Wrestling Contest Friday Night, 

| 
é 
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AT JUST WHAT THEY COST US! 
a fitting introduction to our business year (which began Saturday), we 
tomorrow place on sale our entire great purchase of black, colored and 

fancy silks from the New. York ‘auction sale of Greeff & Co.’s superb stock, 
at exactly the same price we paid the auctioneer for the goods, not even 
expressage! Not one cent of profit has,been added to the following items! 

— : _— 
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Taffeta Silk at, per 19-inch Colored 
yard.... 

{19-inch Colored Taffeta Silk at, per 
Yara... 2% 5 , aa 

20+inch Colored Messaline, price per 
yard 

, apne Colored Chiffon Taffeta, Monday 
ee 

19-inch Colored Paillet de Soie at, ‘per 
yard : | 

20-inch Colored Paillet de Soie at, per 
yard 

20-inch Satin Princess Messaline, on sale 
¥ 

yard 

19-inch Blae 
vard 

precedented offer. We naturally expect all 

G yf! will at once substantiate! 
Yl NO WOMAN tn St. Louis should fail to grasp the money-saving importance of this uni- 

who redd this announcement to be here tomor- 

arging ‘for 
fact which 

we guarantee to be absolutely true and which careful comparison with competitive prices 
We were the largest western purchasers at this sale! 

row—and have provided plenty of extra sales people to meet alfemands. 

NOTE—In addition to the wonderful values from the auction sale, we print below and at 
the right and left of the auction ttems a list of silk bergains from our own great stock 

These Are the Auction Silks! 
20-inch Black Taffeta Silk, pure dye, per 
vara. :. 

19-inch Checked Taffeta that cost us 39¢ at 
auction—now on sale at the same price 39C 
19-inch White and Ivory Taffeta, superior quality, 
that cost us 49c at auction—now on sale at. - 
the same price 

19-inch Colored Taffeta that cost us 46¢ at 
auction—now on sale.at the same price 

30-inch Black Taffeta that cost us 55¢ at 
auction—now onsale at the same price 

24-inch Colored Cheeked Taffeta that cost us Laid 

 00¢ at auction—now on sale at the same price. 5()c 

36-inch Black Taffeta Silk, extra quality, that. cost 
us 66¢ at auctioi—now on sale at the same 
OM Ea 

32-inch Black Taffeta, very brilliant, that cost us 
o9e at auction—now on sale at the same 
price 50c 
20-inch Black Peau de Cygne, pure dye, that cost 
us dd¢e at auction—now on sale at the same 
price. 

20-inch Black Armure Royal that cost us 70c 
at auction—now on sale at the same price.... 

19-inch Fancy Silk, new patterns, that cost us 
66c at auction—now on sale at the same price. 

21-inch White Satin Duchess that cost us 61¢ 
at auction—now on sale at the same price. 

us 75e at auction—now on sale at the same 
TRO oo cin ee Kishan die oa Gies Re eae ah a 

19-inch Black and White Striped Taffeta that cost 

45-inch Colored Silk Voile, price per 

us 66¢ at auction—now on sale at the same 
vg a PRA Er Rear pian papi 9k PR Ten ok BG « 

19-inch Black .and White Striped Taffeta that cost 

69 

us 66e at auction—now on sale at the same 
price - . 

24-inch Plain Taffeta Silk that cost us 69¢ at 

36-inch Taffeta, very heavy, that cost us 89e 
at auction—now on.sale at the same price. . 

19-inch Black Armure, Monday, per 
yard ; 

66¢ 
6lc 

22.inch Black Peau de Soie, double face, that cost , 

75¢ 

which are every whit as startling in their lowness of price, 

1c 19-inch Black Louisine 

yard 

vard np eS 
A 

45-inch Colored Silk 
vard 

20-inch Black Satin Princess, per 
*eere#eee 

Brilliantine, per. 

20-inch Black Louisine Brilliantine, per 
* et eS 2S Ss 8: © eis. =e 

20-inch Black Nouvelleux Mousseline, pe 

24-inch Shower-Proof Foulards, on sale 

oile, Monday, per 

45-inch Fancy Voile, Menday at, pe 
VOR. 253 codes. 

45-inch Printed Radium, on sale at, per . 

89c 
45-inch Jaequard Printed Radium 

Y @ 2 FF. ees eas We ee cee ees 

price. Monday 

and summer. 

presence next Wednesday is cordially requested. 

‘| St. Louis Competes W ith Paris and New York 
OR several yearsit has been customary for Paris. and 

_. New York’s most exclusive dressmaking establish- 
ments to send each Season advance models of spring and 
summer styles to fashionable winter resorts of the South- 
ern States. As Barr’s incomparalle dressmaking depart- 
‘ment now does a large and lucrative business with some 
of the foremost socibl leaders of New York City, we have 
now determined to also compete for this Southern trade. 

Our expert designer, Mrs.-E. M. D. Landenberger, will, 
| therefore, start for Palm Beach, Florida, on Friday next, 

taking with her a collection of model costumes for spring 

These magnificent garments will be on display (but not 
for sale). in our second floor costume section next Wednes- 
day, affording a‘splendid opportunity for women who 
appreciate clothes of highest artistic merit.to obtain ad- 
vance information as to future modes and fashions. Your 

Smart 1908 Semi-Fitted Models, in navy, brown, 
Copenhagen blue and black. 
Tailored Suits, expressly designed to meet the ap- 
proval of early purchasers who appreciate the 
modish things in dress at a popular 

These are superbly 

~ New Tailored Suits for Spring 
Several clever models to choose from at this price. 

One of the most popular among them is the short 
single-breasted Fitted Coats with the “Butterfly” sleeeve— 

the secret of its popularity is its becomingness, The skirt is 

14-gored, having the new side-plaited effect, 

finished with bias bands. Women’s and 25 OO 

misses’ sizes, Special © 

Many other new creations in Costumes, Demi-Costumes, Lingerie Waists, Linen 
Tailored Waists, Coats and Shirts are now arriving daily—come and see. them. 
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$3.50 Alaska Sealskin Coat reduced to 
$575 Broadtail Coat, extra long, reduced to 

$250 Persian Lamb Coat reduced to 

$275 Sable Pan Coat reduced to 
$250 Natural Beaver Coat refluced to........... ». . 8150.00 

$125 Russian Pony Automobile Coat reduced to 

All cur popular-priced Furs likewise reduced in price— 

some 25.per cent, some 40 per cent, s6me 50 per cent. 

$245.00 
K3905.00 

$165.00 

L 885.00 

Now for the Final and Complete Clearance of Our 

High-Grade Fur Coats and Fur Neckpieces 
$195 Persian Lamb Coat reduced to.. 
$650 Russian Sable Set; Muff and Scarf; now 
$575 Hudson Bay Sable Set; Muff and, Scarf Be 

Chinchilla Set: Muff and Searf; now only~.. 8215.00 
$285.00 

: 00 
5 Royal Ermine Set; Muff and Scarf; now 

Natural Eastern Mink Set reduced to 

” 

having been displayed. 
Irish Point Lace Curtains | 

that were $6.50 cut to $3.25 
that were $7.50 cut to $3.75. 

Real Brussels Point Lace Curtains 

that were $ 7.50 cut to $3.75 

that were $ 8.50 cut to $4.25 

that were $10.50 cut to $5.25 

Real Cluny Lace Curtains 

that were $5.50 cut to $2.75 

that. were $6.00 cut to £23.00 

that were $7.00 cut to 88.50 

we 
ard and popular books. 
literature. | 

type. 

a. K Special Linen Sale 

fine and superfine dottble damask, the product 

and 
“ ff 
«) 4 

have napkins to match. 

half off regular prices. 

195  doten Hemstitched Tea Napkins, 
15- size, spot pattern only, Iris 
manufacture ; tt A larly at $10 

| |. per dozen; ally priced 
: Monthy'al, pirtone:. $7.50 

| 250 dozen Hemstitched Damask Tray 
| Cloths, size 18x27 inches, all linen;. 
| regular price 35c each; specially priced 

nee 25c 
| | Mapkins of Irish double damask, %, 
| | size, round or square centers; a jual- 

that mever-sold for less than $7.75 

special sizes and prices: 

: 4 ' 

+ ron t 

$8.50 

eee 8 eS Oe ee ee 
ae arte oo 1 s 

% 
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- WO hundred and fifty odd Table Cloths of medimn. 

the leading manufactur- 
ers of Europe; sizes 2 
vards wide and 2, 214, 3, 

i yards long, also 
cloths 214 wide and 214, 3, 3%, 
and up to 5 yards long; some 

These 

will be offered to close out at 

one-quarter and in many cases 

Bleached Bath Towels of superior qual- 

ity, heavy and double thread, in four 

$4.50 quality, 83.50 per doz. 

$6.00 quality, $4.50 per doz. 

$7.50 quality, $6.00 per doz. 

$12.00 quality, $9.00 per doz. 

Dinner Napkins of double damask. 
inch size; a beautiful selection with 

round or square centers; regular price 

e | | 

Abbot. Scott. 

Addison's Essays. 

; Aesop's Fables. 

ot Alhambra. Irving. 
Anderson's Fairy Tales. 
Annals of a Sportsman. 
Attic Philosopher. 
Aurelian, Ware, 
Autobiography of Franklin. 

(Mable): 

Kipling. 
Rook of Snobs. 

: Bride of Lammermoor. 
Bride of the Nile. Ebers. 
Bug Jargal. Hugo. 
By Order of the King. 
Camilla. Von Koch, 
Caxtons. Lytton, 

Thackeray. 

Chandos, Onida. 
Chesterfield's Letters. 
Chouans. Balzac. 
Christmas Books. Dickens. 

_ Colette. Schultz. 
Conduct of Life. Emerson. 

Conversations of Old Poets. 
Corfnne De Stael. 

> Crown of Wild Olive. 
Cyranno de Bergerac. 
Dame de Monsoreat. 
Daniel Deronda, Eliot, 
Data of Ethics, Spencer. 
Daughter of an Empress. 
Deerslaver, Cooper. 

25- Tfimitri. Roudine. 

Dream Life. Mitchell. 

Fast Lyrne, Wood. 
Ekkehard. Scheftel. 
Elizabethan Dramatists. 
Emperor. Eb 
English Traits. Emerson, 

don.” 

observation. 

(McSpadden.) 

Turgenieff. 

Souvestre. 

¢(Dole,) 

Barrack Room Ballads and Gadsbys, 

Scott. 

Hugo. 

Century of American Literature. 

(Welsh.) 

Lowel l. y 

Crime of Svivestre Bonnard. France. 

‘ Ruskin. 
Rostand. 
Dumas, 

Muehlhach. 

Dictionary of Prose Quotations, Ward. 
Turgenileff. 

(Watrous.) 

The binding and presswork are particularly commenda ble, each 

Illustrations are either photogravures, half tone or tint; binding is of finest quality silk cloth, stamped in 

voldgand the tops of all books are gilt, making them’ suitable for either gifts or library use. 

Beloly we give a partial list of specimen titles. As many more will be found on our tables, but we advise prompt 

purchasing or your favorite works may be -gone. 

These books have always sold regu-- 
larly at seventy-five cents per copy 

Essays of Elia. 

File. 113. 
Fireside Travels. 
First Principles. 
Fortunes of Nigel. 
Forty-five Guardsmen. 
l'ranklin's Essays. 
Frondes Agrcstes. 

Le Suge. 

(jaborianu. . 
Gil Blas. 

Gilded Clique. 

Guy Mannering. 

Harold. 

Homo Sum. 

Jack Hinton, 
Jacob Faithful. 
Joshua. Ebers. 
Knickerbocker’s New York. 
La Relle Nivernaise. 
Last of the Barons. 
Lerouge Case. 
Life of Columbus. 
Life of Mahomet. 
Life of Schiller. 
Little Minister. 
Liza. 

Maine Woods. 

Marguerite 

Hawthorne. 
My Uncle and My Cure. 
Nature: Addresses, etc. 

Hugo. 
Dickens. 

Notre Dame. 
Old Curiosity Shop. 

Gibson's Famous, Drawings—"‘‘Everyday People” and “Lon- 
* KEwery stroke of the pencil by this Peer of American 

Artists tells a story so vividly Mfelike that everyone will 
find depicted tome phase of human character familiar to his 

Bach beok Is a folinp size. 11x18 inches. and 

contains about 80 plates; regular prices $4.20 
and $5.09; our special price, each ........... -... 1.50 

Lamb. 

Gaboriau. 
Lowell. 

Spencer. 
Scott. 

(Cutler.) 
Ruskin. 

Goethe and Schiller. 
Scott. 

Hallam’s Middle Ages. 
Bulwer. . 

History of Civilization. 
Ebers., 

Irish Sketch Book. 
Lever. 

Marryat. 

Thackeray. 

Lytton. 
Gaboriau. 

Irving. 
Irving. 

Carlyle. 
Barrie. 

Turgenieff. 
Macaulay's Literary Essays. 

Thoreau 
Makers of Florence. 

e Valois. 
Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, 
Mine Own People. 
Minister's Wooing. 
Monte Cristo. 2 vols. 
Mornings in Florence. 
Mosses From an Old Manse, 

Oliphant. 

Kipling. 
Stowe. 

A Most Remarkable Sale of Books 
° ° 66ww e 49 S on , ry 4 

have acquired the entire remainder of the stock of the ‘‘ Waldorf Lilrary, published by the T. Y. 

Crowell Co.. New York, and which for many vears has been the acknowledged leading library of stand- 

The purchase comprises about 10,000 volumes over 300. titles of the world’s best 

book being printed on best book paper from clear 

PER 
COPY 2c 

Old Mortality. Scott. 
Past and Present. Carlyle. 
Pathfinder. Cooper. 
Paul and Virginia. 
Pictures From Italy. 
Pilgrim’s Progress. 
Pillar of Fire. Ingraham. 
Plain Tales. Kipling. 
Pride and Prejudice. Austen. 
Queen of the Air. Ruskin. 
Queen Hortense. Muehlbach. 

Redgauntlet. Scott. 
Red Rover. Cooper. 
Robin Hood. McSpadden. 
Rob Rov. Scott. 
Rory O'More, Lever. 
Royal Edinburgh. Oliphant. 
Sheridan's Comedies. (Matthews.) 
Shirley. Bronte 
Smoke. Turgenieft. 
Snow Image. Hawthorne. 
Soldiers Three. Kipling. 
Soring Floods and Leah. Turgenieff. 
Stones of Venice. Ruskin. (Selections.) 
Stories From Dickens. McSpadden. 
Stories From Plutarch, Rowbotham. 
Stories Frem Virgil. Church. 
Stories of King Arthur. Cutler. 
Tales From Herodotus. Havell. 
Tales From Shakespeare. Lamb. 
Tanglewood Tales. Hawthorne. 
Tartarin, of Tarascon. Ijaudet, 

D ‘ Tartarin of the Alps. Daudet, 
unas, rpree Musketeers. Dumas. 

Through the Looking-Glass. 
Two Paths. Ruskin. 
Two Years Before the Mast. 
l’'rsule Mirouoet. Balzac. 
Vanity Fair. Thackeray. 
Vendetta. Corelli. 
Virginians. Thackeray. 
Virgin Soul, Turgenieff, 
Walden. Thoreau. 
Walton's Angier. 
Water Witch, Ceoper. 

Doman’ Works—In the present edition we offer several titles 
which have not before been translated into English, 

mre Three Musketeers The Corsican Brothers 3 
The we Years After Georges atid Robin Hood 
Th iecount De Bragelonne = - Cecile 

© Prince of Thieves The Castle of Eppatein 

Printed on fine quality book paper from clei pe, illue- 
t with full-page plates n olor, Biaroon Cioth 
binding, gold stamped. al price, per copy....... 

a ; ‘ "i ? 

St. Pierre. 
Dickens. 

Dumas Bunyan. 

Muehlbach. 

Guizet. 

Irving. 
Daudet, 

Carroll, 

. iy ‘ 

Dumas. Dana 
Ruskin. 

La Brete, 
Emerson. 
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remnant lets of single 

Portieres, plain and figured F 
tieres with tapestry border 
side and on bottom, 

Regular 

Couch Covers, in C ert 
un all round, 60 inches Wide 
yards long. “ig 

$3.75 Couch Covers 
$5.75 Couch Covers now 
$6.75 Couch Covers now 
$7.50 Couch Covers now 
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Lace Curtains—Single Pairs } 
XTRAORDINARY reductions made to close out f 

pairs, slightly soiled from 
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Abarbanell,’’ of The Merry Widow Co., play- 

'4ng at the Colonial, Chicago, says: ‘‘I have a 

warm spot in my heart for The Merry Widow 
Belt.’’ 

Belt Section Monday for 

Each Belt stamped with. picture of 

Mme. Abarbanell.. On sale at our 

The “Merry Widow Belt” } 
5 Ae he ca a 

in cs 

\V/E here illustrate the latest novelty—a belt that is | 
perfect fitting to the form, made of fine gold tinsel | 

braid with four straps of leather and leather 
—we have them in the following eolors: 

Black and Gold—Green and Gold - 

Blue and Gold—Brown and Gold > 

and Gold—Red and Gold 

Most popular Belt of the season. ‘‘ Mme. Lina 

ee a 

nt piece . | 
“0 Af. 

ee 

Black Taffeta All-Silk Ribbon on sale 
Monday at less than they cost to 
make. 

Black Taffeta Ribbon, 3 inches Oc 

Black Taffeta Ribbon, 4 inches { I 

wide; 19¢c value for saa 

wide; 25¢ value for....... 

Black Taffeta 
wide; 35e value for 

High-Class Fancy 
6 to i 

alues up te ¢ i Tae per yard; on sale Monday 
at 
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Glove Specials 
Men’s Auto Gauntlets, with fleece. 

lined leather palm and plush 
back; very warm and serviceable 

dri motoring; 
coil sole pair ~ Ss, 1 50 

Kayser Double Silk Gloves, in black 
and colors; lined throughout with 

for winter wear; special 

LN EN NS SL ET i OE ARTE et BRN me OS 

silk; a very warm and dressy glove | 
corsets 
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SUNDAY MORNINS—ST LOUIS_POST- DISPATOH—FEBREABY 2 10s Se 
: TI early in the morning and. ate five shone were disturbed by a bad dream. = Ty ort | we 

| dozen for breakfast The limbs can be freely moved. ) 
: The skin has ewe! its sensitivencss. 7 

é The outward appearances of the « ster Deep needle pricas do not tae me | | 
| slightest effect, ar! other incisions “a eater belie him, for he is tall and thin 

a : S. the flesh, painful for normal beings, 
ree would never be picked as a man do not disturb the sleeper. Deafening 

with such an enormou capacity. Every noise made close to “his ears fails to 

Saturday evening he says he eats six or rouse him, and dazzling lights turned on 

en er es ne eee es 

ht t d the eyes are likewise ineffectual. elg dozen to keep from going to be f The sleeper is regularly fed. He slow- 

on an emrty stomrch. Beside eating ly chews the food placed in his mouth, 
; . threé and sometimes four square meals] -. - ° nd swallows it instinctivel During | ; ¢ ; , 

New Orleans Champion Says He a day, he says he would fea! as if he German Eats and Sits . Up, but the last 43 vacintion cate anee iki never Kentucky Legislators Promise to 
‘ : a ‘ | once opened his eyes, spoken a syllable, 

Has Devoured 666 in 21 Vere: eer: 0 ReatH. kate BOF Don’t Feel Pins - Thrust or even betrayed the least sign of con- Vote for Bill Favored by Minut | eat 50 oy 100 oysters. ~ a. Se ‘ oe : 

: Septes Og f chal } id: metimes Arnheim's, wife,. who nutes ni ath sbtes p ithe . ; Into Flesh. him incessantly, removes him from the Young Women. | 

bed t anybody anything they | bed, clothes him and places him in an wit : Used b O le of refinement 
: want to bet that I can eat three sacks arm chair. In this position_he presents, ~ y pe Pp 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1.—Alfred Gas-| + Svsters within 30 minutes, That means} BERLIN, Feb. 1.—Prof. Eulenburg,}an uncanny appearance. is ghastly| FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb, 1—A dele- 
pale and ‘motionless, and recalls & MS" | gation of attractive. nurses are busy Established 1 in vs by ser, New Orleans’ champion oyster eat-|600 oysters. The doctors say that if I] the eminent specialist in nervous dis- ‘ ure placed in a natural position in a]. 

- Were During Last State er, has issuei a challenge to all comers | would eat that many my stomach would | €4S8e8, gave a description before the ds AB show. ° thee for the age into law 

, } : burst, but meney talks, -and anyone} German Physiological Association here] Prof..Eulenburg considers a sudden | Of the Campbell bills providing for the 

C align. ee ee ee See ee PORN De 1) seu orted or{of a Government official named Arn-|aWakening is still possible. Many med- | ¢xamination and, registration of nurses. 
amp igi time than any man aiive. His recora|¥"° Wants to elther contes — | ical experts have: visited Arnheim and| The nurses composed the Legislative 

was made last Saturday night when he|»¢t ™me I can't will please send his} heim, who has been continuously asleep| watched the sleeper for long ‘periods | COmmittee of the State Association of 
since June 10, 1994. without coming to any definite conclu- Graduate Nurses. They were Miss Mary 

Jett of Frankfort, Miss Annie E. Rece ee eae claims to have eaten 666 oysters and |°#™4-" , The professor attributes Arnheim’s sion as = the cause of his long sleep. of Loudsville and Mrs. J. J. Telford of 5 . 10 IENDS LOYAL 11 tamales in 21 minytes and six seconds Uncovers Nest of Snakes. strange condition to a blow to the back Louisville 
er ONES FR at Louls Martin's restaurant, in "x-! pg MOINES, Io., Feb. 1—Jesse B.j|of the head caused by a fall. Arn-]. Divorcees Remarry at 73. They believe the bill will pass the 

FORT DODGE, Io.," Feb. 1—Mr. and/Senate. The three nurses are always change Alley. é of | heim’s medical attendants at that time 
Smyres, a farmhand employed south were unable to discover any injury to|ymrs. Francis J. Johnson, both aged 73|the center of a group of legislators, | $ YES—you can get another servant through a want ad— Gassner is very proud of his record. 

; the army post, uncovered a nest of 14] the brain. but ly days later he fell pointing out the merits of the measure 
St Clair Pian Paper Warns] He says - sage ase he oo all) water moccasions and several garter|asleep. and he has been sleeping con-|¥ears, have ge Oe ae an and citing reasons why it should be- and—let us always hope—a better one than the last. Try 

hig lfe, eating oysters in larger quan-| snakes. He thought all dead and paid| tinuously ever since. — she wha span nace ate sti come a law. Post-Dispatch Wants. Any day will do for you, b at Sun Prof. Eulenburg says the. patient is|after their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Dr. J. N. McCormack, secretary of Y y y u r tities weekly. The week before he says 
Governor He Is Skating™ little attention to them until the moc-|jying on his back in bed, the head be-|so,nson has been living at Beaver City,|the State Board of Health, endorses day’s best of all. Your creat our enna 

the bill, and a+» favorable sentiment he’ ate 18,,dogen without an effort, and casins*.came wriggling toward him.|ing slightly inclined to the right side. 
the @lay after eating the 666 he got up! Then he killed all. The forehead is wrinkied, as though the Be among ‘the members is growing. on Thin Ice. 

—_—_ 

| Specia! to the Post-Dispatch. 

' . JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 1—The 
| ry Democratic press of the State 

devotes considerable space this week 

to Gov. Folk's announcement of his 

cy to succeed Senator Stone. 

he papers are divided between Stone 

Folk practically as they were di- 

a between the machiné and Folk 

: ‘years ago when Folk made his 

_ campaign for Governor. The papers 

‘ then supported the machine. are 

W supporting it with few exceptions, 

the same is true’ of the papers ip supporied the porerner: in that 8 } | Le , 

— | i | | — 7 el —————— A a ‘ : gh SRE , ,~ : oil ERE 

What Editors Say. 

& are expressions from some of the D bee 4 is H| : Fo he a tae Al! & = Sheets Annual Sale of T able Linens, Towels, wartsville Record (De Kalb Coun- | 

We are for Folk for Senator. ; j , | } 

Mexico Ledger (Audrain County): ] §4 7 hh XI 1 ; | 

gk: ' “Ngee : Napkins, Linen Sets Towelin Ss, ttc. 
WD | - 

9 ° uri. | 4 . 

Cedar City Chronicle-Reporter (Calla- if ° 

way County): Folk will make ae tC We PA‘ | and S|] | Ss Our Linen Buyer 3 is Just back from a two weeks’ trip in the New ¥ see Linen Market. He found several oni of Irish, Seotch and Ger- 
Mite Ger the other fé!loves. : man Linens whose stocks were unusually heavy, owing to the slack business conditions occasioned by the financial trouble in the East. Seyv- 

? i enree City News (Monroe County): eral of his offers for lots at cut prices were reluc tantly accepted. T ne ‘vy are the greatest values shown in many a gay. The following items f Mi i will end | : | pes 

* Siabentetration without doubt. I, AT CUT PR ICES | ; give an idea of the many money-saving surprises you'll find in our Big Busy Basement. | 
cola Democrat (St. Clair County): | a : T . : : able Towel 
thes Hable to get drowned long Doylies, 0c | O e in gs Fancy Linens Owe Ss 

; e 

” r eevernot is skating on awful thin |} | , F i C W oo, € . e rom the H. B. Claflin YO. of Ne York ‘Immense lot of! fine linen 
spring rise. Everybody looks forward to our semi-annual sheet and slip sales... ‘The greatest value- -giv ing event of Damasks ina worth ~~ | ’ At Lowest [ rices | . = . > 10c and 7%c hemstitched and Immense stock df seconds and 

vile Democrat (Nodaway Coun- the season. This vear will be greater than ever. The prices quoted below in some instances are ac- é to 25c, at 
. Folk represents all that is tually less than cost of regular goods at the mills in cage lots. These, however. are clean- ups—-some 35c¢ qu jie ron Pijc 

= at pArmine--20-inch Dice 5()c Toweling at fancy, each 23 TOW ELS—17x34 ee bic 

i 
ebmocracy, Missouri should large quantities, others small lots, every one less than the usual cost of the material alone. 

Napkins; worth 75c Huck Towels: 
1000 Union Linen Huck 25ec hemstitched Linen Squares dozen: a heae FE, 

no him in the United 19 Sag Pillow. Cases ~ 10 ss sais ‘ 5 Sheets—: 50x90, We mary a 58-inch very good mer- doz.; dozen 
ay lemmed, fine quia C Very. good single Bed cerized Damask; 0 9 . 9” Crash Towel- and Tray. Cleths; drawn 
A Grange*Indicator (Lewis Coun- ity Slips. Till noon, small size, 27x36 inches. Sheets, 55c value 20¢ value C Einakina: deri wo oem ing; special : borders; 18x38 () TOWELS—1ix34 hemmed Huck ~ The liquor, gambling and large a a’: } 2 and 18x27, each T Pe th . . ss ; bleached; worth 2000 vards 17-inch e iotel Towels; wor 

porate interests are ‘against Folk.||| Pillow Cases $0 bleached am Sheets —7ix%. heavy. Mashet “Restaurant Linen: = ° “Barnsley heavy ga. | 49 
t the people are with, him. The oe et ‘T] 2 hem med, walthe seamed Sheets, 0c value F Gear NAPKINS — 21-inch all-linen Crash; new white 1Qc. pit empl Se 

“pec rulé in ‘this State. 36x36 Pillow Cases............ é SE ae . ee ghee S be seal ye Dinner Nap- tape borders; at Carine. tego ag REE 25¢ ay OWNES 30x48 hemmed C 
ae. * nks Folk Unnecessary. en” - ia { —81x90. heavy. Sei =o. tag _ ee eT 1000 18-inch extra heavy brown [a ree Tuc nen-tinis 0 oo! Thi eceseary i Pillow Cases 2000 bleached, Sheets pects bne ki good, Linen; splendid pat- = slstuelamek Powel; 9 8 hand made Battenderg Towels:. wert thal. 
Lar ar~Democrat (Barton County): hem med, seamed; linen-finish | terns; wide widths; ° ” Centerpieces inch; roun 

fr. Folk cannot point to any crying 45x36 Pillow Cases, worth 15e Sheets, 75c value isc value ra Piste cane ps S8c and. —4&c TOW ELS—18x36 good Union 

for khim.to be in the Senate. In 6 inc] li f} p tt | Cl th : ‘ards—a : linen hemmed Huck 
; *< ° i 66-inch pure linen, fine a ern 0 ~ oi dy ne Powe! $1.25 hand-made Battenberg Towels: worth 

vom Irish Table C OGe: SEeH dene round and square, lic; at 
bleached Da- ings: worth up Covers; 28 inches: each C 

me e 

| 1 politics Folk has been a fol- ° PY —81x90, bleached, hem- 
gi Pillow Cases poral nad Sheets” med, fine quality C ainen; 90c quality.... Mercerized fine 1S: : 5 

C | Napkins to match, $1.98 doz. mask Cloths, os $1.50 ‘hand-made Battenberg | TOWELS—21x41 heavy 
C Union Huck Towels; 

hemstitched Scarfs, 18x54 $1.10 dozen; at S4c — C 
dozen, or each ; 

55¢ 

r. Stone has been a leader. Sheets, ver l values85 li ery special value;85c quality. 
i 68x54 inches, Hemstitched Sets Scarf; 18x54 inches; 19e towels 

rence Courier (Shelby County): bleached, very heavy, linen finish Slips. . 
DAM ASKS—72-inch very heavy worth $1.25 i : exceptionally pretty 

All-linen hemstitched silver patterns, each 
Gey. Folk’s entry into the race will 

—C 
w —_ ar Bed S reads --200 heavy crochet double Bed Spreads vat ogee fringe d, Ste ee ore Damasks; Silver bleached pure liner? Da-|  pieached Cloths, 2%, yards ’ ELS — 21x45 ver 

p 
a few of our reg- . . tee on ay AF $2.00 hand-made Battenberg carted fringe all- . 

an exciting campaign, and .ev- 

Dem rat in the Staté will be at bed size 10- ' > tan 
oc ul hite & d Aes d sand 4 tern Spreads, exceptionally clear ular stock of work border: aiicinia Scarf: 18x54 inches; all Ince 

Dlis.. : white Spreads, weight 21% Ibs.. worth C designs, with heavy fringes Saree STONE) ” 60x80 inches | 19 ame gg - and linen centers; 25 linen Damask 
hmond Consefvator (Ray Coun- $1.15; Maiseilles patterns; four designs. | (4 sides); worth $2.25 Napkins ‘to match, 65.50. worth $1.50 ° $3.50 each 1.48 and . FOwSe Oh 

i. The people of Missouri want the 

gen Spon a new mau'in 1008, ana (M S10 Tellored Salts \ 4. $9.00 Skirts and Coats, $1. my a ESTA yf te? soe 50c Underwear, 19¢ $2 Woo! Underwear, 79c 
Ladies’ fine rib wool Union . 

. Folk is undoubtedly the man and Coats : 
At 9:00 A. M. and Till Sold. 

BY : want. a Bele Bid, New, —. arments. consisting , Par , Balanee of our Ladies’ 50¢ Vests 
ee roe City Democrat (Monroe $15 Kersey Coats, long | Your 11 Seared mall aca | aa\ § and Pants, Children’s 50¢ Suits; all nicely silk finished; 
Mnty): Senator Stone's record in, cloth Jackets, ar, OI, “wf Union Suits and lot Wool open down front or across ; 

Vests;.all broken lots of reg- ° chest: all sizes: worth $2.00; 
Minitead States Senate is one of] Choice sizés; child e ite $15 Kersey Ceats,short and redben’ ‘oda eV Tatr +e. 4 a WO SHiNGTON AVE* ular 50¢ grades; choice v ret any good Democrat should be wince eget > cee , \ flows. and one which Missour! Dem. All Suits and Coats Jess than half. your choice for.......- Y pAlr sfrecl CARS TRANSFER TO PENNY S GLUES) 

—_—— 

choice for 

ee 

fe |S] KS S| LKS! From the Great Auction Sale in New York 
i we have an idea that Senator 

Mc gue Se | White Silks fae aes enon ee} Colored 294 Silks |75c Beautiful AlL-Silk| aie rere Sorc "Summa?! Crepe de Chnes (Black Guaranteed Silks--Wholesale LOSE colored Tatey Sts) te De ornia Monitor (Moniteau Coun- 
Oe Colored Lining Taffetas;: a}! 

auction sale, yard < The general impression among the staple shades: 
ticians js that Stone will win, but auction sale price, For evening and street wear: rich, All the shades and colors in rich, | 456 White Japanese Wash Silk; 
wantto express doubt, Folk rep- yard lustrous, soft pure silk fabric of 10¢ Black All-Silk Feau de Soie, yard aes ater lack monge — _ a lustrous. goed setie enitton "ana Sosieanin pare mtg aus o > . «7 , 4 etas: My a Ps 

) . “tana cacl ] oh ws ng ater wank oom, _—e (bases shaded er e® ga ye? <I 27- inch Black All- Silk Taffeta, yard. $1.25 yard-wide Black All-Silk Taffeta, nina rn dgagge a Pv aaariane. navy, ait vane < ’ 
nt of law without apologies t oe os! woes s O VY, national, : . . . Sage ‘own, tan, w Cee. | «Sigg ined station ‘aule price, marine. ivory, black, champagne, Black Guaranteed Taffeta Silk, yard.... $1.15 27-in. Black Heavy All-Silk Taffeta, yd..89c | cardinal. | Dit mpagne, purple, | ¢ 2t-imek Waite. Wash Chinas 

utile Democrat (Bates County): oe Black China Silky per- chek Ales. ise Black All-Silk Taffeta, yard............ 80c Black Heavy All-Silk Taffeta, yard by pea olen a ee 
* c ac good texture; Ss, wais ‘ . . I} yen: ; . 

en sgl eae preteen auction sale price andevenin ¢ Black All-Silk China, yard ...39¢ | $1.40 Black 30-in. Heavy Taffeta Silk, yard..$1.15| ings. No better O0e 27-inch Natural 
> rear, 3 c on ° ee , . , 1s sins ti 

yet bok weg A psa eta sale, Black 24-inch Heavy Lining Satin, yard. . 90c 22-inch Fine Black Louisine............69¢ Sale Price We perfectly: suction of the people even over lengths (basement) auc- 0c ae 
Black All-Silk Peau de Cygne, yard 75c Black All-Silk Crepe de Chine...........59¢ 1s eae “49 Go 36-inch White Wash 

G0¢ Colores artetas China; extreme w ; 
C 

ularity which made him Gov- : ogy site price, va 
- three years ago. He will have Ge Colored TAning Silks; good |. : nates quality; auction safe 20-inch Black All-Silk Peau de Black All-Silk Peau de Soie, yard $1.40 Black 36-inch Skirting Taffeta.......$1.15 | ~ good shades, but not all auction sale 

var< 
ate with: him and that is , price att pér Sele; rich, soft, lustrous fabric; pecial, 

8 70c 27-inch 
f : 

1. vard 2he an i $% erfect black ‘in a depends . : -T1- ; . : : a colors 

_ t the eth : c r : : . ¢ all i@ Stapie 4 : 
believes in confidence with the |{]« eo <r ghet au nie wo) +g ai ati $1.40 36-in. Black All-Pure Peau de Soie, arate 90c Black Chiffon Taffeta, yard....... aie nage on ee ake oe 

) and trusting them. He has — , — a | , , _ —— : 
ed their trust, and they ) —e - — — i : 

rete tenn eae Becta | $1.50 Yard-Wide Black Ail-Silk Taffeta ( $1.00 Yard-Wide Black Taffeta Silks  § 75¢ Piaid Silks $5 Li ih Shades Taffeta Silks fc Sasi: Soe ical Coines 
’ SU TABLE FO2 EVENING WAAR s For evening and street Ret «ui rich, _ otheg logical man for President. 

trous, soft pure silk fabric M be of inestimable service in At 10 a. m., for One-Half Hour, Real $1.50 : oF 5 
. A superb value in staple black all pure Real soe Plaid Silks—the best " . 

te. Heavy Pure Silk Black Taffeta, of supe- ak Taffet: = pc ecb op * ‘ of staple colorings for 4 fhe 9 1 a = is _— pele rt singe y i ee os pe sore phe af ewe nae 

othe Constitution : (Livingston rior quality, dye and finish. In fact. a ‘ Suits and waists, good 0 meee ee vs fo. national marine, | ivory. + | good qi alit yw ith extreme width; per- . weigi ng. rs pure ‘Silk fah- , jinien; mow ory. ciel, Nile. champagne, black. che ne, cardinal. 

‘ Saou: 19 “He most sensa- ‘ays, ‘vihite, cream = maize, “ray, tan, Oe . Alice: for 
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ty): Gov. Folk has made geod and silk value rr ag h high grade, combin ag fectly dved and woven fabrie of ood 
rie< extreme width with eleg t te Pe. an ea #1 or 7 , TE iy eng ‘ pearl gras . out every anagem a to the For One-Half Hour 1 a of fabric. weight ; actually worth #1.00 vard, at s mi os ard—Auction lay of, Mine. ete.: Auction Sale Price gowns, waists and evening 

and os may a be pre- ‘ Ont) re Auction Sale Price . Sve teh m mete wear; Auction Sale, per yard 
| that the coming victory in No- .. ees : . 

will be even more overwhelming | 
® brijlant successes of the recent 

ring Tiel itis Pamanbet (Greene 

: Whenever Gov. Folk has pew- 

} to the full extent - of his power, 
1 it for the enforcement ef Bw : 

lew the people have made. Like | “@., : ‘OU Sone hocy say eel  ge-aeettigmenn . & . { WILL SEND YOU : A TRIAL TREAT. 
Taba from insincerity, cant and 
perisy. His practice and professions 
yo 4 when intrusted with responsi- 

* proved. to be consistent and 

tle | Porunt (Nedaway County, 
eord may leave an alum puck- 

» jong time on hia lips. When 
s of Folk you do net think ef | 

lg gold, greenbacks, “ tarift,| | Ti: Wy) ) | in Seton rile, owner- ATA) Iron Beds, $1 up; Kitchen o"rvem $9.50 up; Cheirs, 50¢ up; Carpets, 25c up; R , $3.50 up; eee, 

e che of a peters a > ND | Seahoe floors full of ms mew Furniture, C arpets, Stoves, Curtains, ete. Ever ything marked in plain fig: - 
re y : ures; lowest prices. (We are just outside of the fearful’ high-rent district.) Easiest terms, nicest treat- 

ment. Our .10-per-cent premium plan beats trading stamps and is worth dollars to you. , 
eg CPEN EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT . 

es H. INGALLS CoO., 1226 OLIVE ST. . 
We 

ONS on angele a pe ae nS _ SEEM ORS WEIS, or "TWELFTH STREET 
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Visit to Jayhawker Joints 
Reported by Bipartisan 

Committee. . 

FOUND BREWERY OPEN 

Higginsville Preachers Are 

Furious Over the 

Reports. 

HIGGINSVILLE, Mo., Feb. 1.—The 

Higgineville “drys,’’ who are waging a 

campaign to place saloons in Higgins- 

ville under the ban at next Friday's 

election, received a shock tonight 4vhen 
the report of Mayor E. W. Mollen- 
camp’s committee of the liquor some 5 
in Kansas was rend. 

The purpose of the committee, com- 
posed of the Mayor, W. H. Bennette, a 

strong advocate of prohibition, and 
-~ George Hart, who favors municipal and 
State control of the saloons, was to sce 
if ‘the prohibition law in Kansas pro- 

hibited.”” They found that ita not, 
according to the report which Was read 
at the mass meeting here tonight. 
In their report and personally 

three investigators stated that not on'‘y 

Was liquor found to be sold in “blind 

tigers” in Kansas, but that the prohibi- 

tion law was openly violated. And one 
of the paragraphs of ‘the report de- 
seribes a brewery in full operation in 
Kansas. 

_ Preachers. Are Aroused. 
The local preachers who have been 

working up an agitation to have the 

the 

saloons closed are furious over the con-- 
Gitions as reported in “prohibition Kan- 

sas.”’ 
Cominitteeman Bennette, the “dry” 

‘member of the party, was asked if he 
found any trouble getting liquor in .the 
prohibition State. 
“T ami sorry to say that.I did not,” 

was the reply. 
“The Mayor took 4s up there and had 

aman to show us around. This was 

‘necessary, because we have not much 
time at our disposal. We intended visit- 

ing two Kansas towns in one day. The 
resident who met us in Atchison anid 
took us to sce where liquor could be got, 
goon had us in three places. Mayor 
Mollencamp, who was most fair to me, 

_ I must admit, told me that he thought 
it would be better if I w ould find my 
own Way around, 

Makes Tour Alone. 

“T acted on this guggestion by leaving 

the Mayor and Mr. Hart and I! went 
‘Inte a poolroom. I supposed that if 
liquor was sold at all it would be in 

connection with a poolroom 
“Il went in and played two games 

with a man in there. I, of zourse, had 
never seen him before. When we fin- 
ished, I asked him if it was not pogsi- 
ble to get a drink. He told me he 
guessed it was, as he was the proprie- 

tor, and he had some ging?ér ale. 

“‘Give me some of that.’ I said, and 
he produced a quart bottle and a glass. 
I thought the glass a mighty small 
one for a dfink of ginger ale, but filled 
it. On raising it to my lips, I found 
it wag whisky. 

-“*| cannot drink this rotten stuff,’ 

J told him. ‘Lét me have some bettered) 
He said he was sorry, but he had just 

it sold his last bottle of beer.’ 

Mayor Mollencamp eiiielill : 

much of what Mr. Bennette had isaiade 

of the tour of Atchison. 

Visit Kansas Brewery. 

“We were too busy,” said the May-{ 
or, “Inspecting the brewery in a prohi- 

bition town, but there it was running 
full blast und they told us they were 
doing a splendid business. We were 

told that the joints were not the only 
places to gét liquor in Atchison,’ so it 
was suggested that we visit a drug 

' gtore. I did not go into the eb store,"’ 
said the. Mayor. 

“"T have compunctions of conacience 
about the register, that is, the oath 

a, BEERS 
Committeemen Hart and Bennette vis. 

ited an Atchison drug store. 

Committeeman Hart explaineg . the 
‘modus operandi of how liquor is sold. 

“The register lay out on the counter, 
“he said, ‘and when we asked for a 
rink, we were required to make an af 
fidavit that we needed liquot for med. 
ical purposes. . 

He Had “Stemach Trouble.” 
“The man who was with us said he 

had stomach trouble, and the druggist 
' ®ave him a pint bottle of whisky. The 

_ Mayor refused to even witness such a 
violation of an oath and would not even 
“go into the drug store. | went in to 
see for oe and so did Mr. Ben- 
nette.” - i ; 

_ Mr. Rennette admitted witnessing the 
- work of getting around the prohibition 
law in a Kansas drug store by a man 
 @imply making a false oath. 
“Was no effort made by the prescrip- 
_ Hon clerk ‘to ascertain if the oath was 

_ being made sincerely, or that there was 
7 any other .evidence that the lquor 
- asked for was needed for its medicinal 
effects?” was inqu!red. 
' “I have to admit that he did not pay 

mi the slightest attention to that.” said 
Committeeman Bennette. 

“I donot think he even looked at 
us. Our friend said that he wanted a 
@rink of whisky, and the register was 
tossed to him. While he was signing it, 

, ‘Clerk was getting the liquor.” 
RG StH Pavers Prohibition, 
3 Mr, Bennette, asked if he thought that 

of getting and -serving liquor 
etter than across an open bar, adimit- 

ted that it was a more dangerous way, 
it still declared that he thought — 

m was a “good thing.” 
* “Tt is monstrous,” interposed Commit: 
_ Seet a m Hart, the “wet” member of the 

tchiyon ‘they . ae. OF take - whisky 
nkers: = oo — in an open bar, 

y 
ba 

P Gish suk thal tole 
3 ‘no gamblil - 2 

: in’ the. ‘holes. fn the wall in Kansas, | & 

BOY’ SMOTHERTELLS TEACHER 
where | we were, they could do any- 

thing,’”” 
" City Must. Retrench. 

"We will lose $4000 income by local 
|} option and there will be just as much 

liquor drunk as at present,”’ he says. 
“We need every dollar of the license 
money. To make up a single thousand 
‘dollars. we will have to reduce the 
wages of the superintendents of lights 

and water from $60 to $0. We will 
have to shut the lights down at ? 

o'clock instead of midnight in order to 

-have $20 a month in coal, and other- 

wise we will have to retrench. The 
most we can do is save $1000, when we 
really need to save $4000. In return for 

the sacrifice of this revenue we will get 

the ‘blind tiger’ as it‘is in Kansas, and 
as it is in those Missdéuri towns where 
they have driven tlie saloon out.” 

“Prohibition is the same failure today 

it was 20 yearg ago in lowa when I 
was a traveling man,” said the Mayor. 

Mayor Mullencamp is a strict teeto- 
taler. He took the pledge 15 years ago 

and since has never tasted liquor. 
Trenton Report Beats “Drys.” 

The Higginsville report is not the 

first which has been made in connec- 

tion with a local option fight in Mis- 
souri. At Trenton, when the cam- 

paign was at its height, the merchants 

appointed former Sheriff Meyers to go 
into Kansas towns and ascertain true 

conditions. 
At a mass meeting held Thursday 

night, Meyers made his report. He 
found the conditions the Same as re- 

ported by the Higginsville committee. 
This report was read on the eve of elec- 

tion. 

The réport was the main discussion 
when the men began gathering at the 

polls the next morning. The result was 
that Trenton voted to retain the saloons 

by a majority of more than 300. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or 

pidblishes news gathered by the Associ- 
ated Press. 

SAVE THE TREES OR LOSE 
THE RIVERS, 1S WARNING 

Gen. John W. Noble Is Attending 

Forestry Association Convention 
in Interest of Waterways. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1—Gen. Jolin 

W. Noble of St. Louis, former Attor- 

ney General.- believes the residents of 

the Mississipp! Valley should be edu- 
cated in the preservation of the Missis- 
sippi and Missouri rivers‘and for that 
reason he is in Washington attending 
the convention of the American For- 
estry Association. 
“Scientists believe that -the destruc- 

tion of the forests on our mountain 
ranges is decreasing the ‘water supply 
in our rivers, or at any rate tending to 
make their flow spasmodic,’ said Gen. 
Noble. “I directed the creation of 
some ofvour big forest reservations un- 
der President Harrison and I want to 
hear what the experts of the forestry 
association have to say on the effect 
of the forests on the river. 

“Tf we are going to have a deep wa- 
terway we should begin teaching the 
people how to preserve it. St. Louisans 
would be in a pretty bad way if the old 
rivers should go gry... 

Cancer—at Home. 

of Barnhill, Ohio, reports that he has 
} fully recovered from a severe cancer of 
the lip. In speaking of his case, Mr. 
Oliver says. 

“The most wonderful part of my cure 
is the fact that I never even saw wr; 
L. T. Leach, who treated me. After 
getting his book I merely sent a full 
description of my case to his office at 
Indianapolis, Indiana. He send me his 
medicine with instructions hoy 
ply it. myself without assistance 
anybody. 

“I tell you, it is wonderful how eas- 
ily and quickly he cured me, and I ad- 
vise everyone afflicted as I[ was to 
write to Dr. Leach for his 100-paze 
‘book on cancer, which he sends free.” 

to ap- 
from 

A New | Way of Treating 

Mr. A. F. Oliver, a prominent citizen 

“Be clean or absent’? is the precept 
which governs the schoolroom of Miss 
Agnes Toohey of Alton. 

Miss Toohey #ays that in her task 

of infusing knowledge into childish 

heads she finds the average skull is dis- 

couragingly thick without an outer coat- 

ing of Alton clay. 

Each morning whén her school assem- 
bles Miss Téohey makes an examination 

of her pupils’ faces and hands. .Someé- 

times every face glows from recent 2s- 

siduous scrubbing, and at other ti.es 

every face does not glow with assidu- 

ous scrubbing. On the occasions when 

a dirty face is found the wearer of the 

disgraceful countenance is required ‘to 

carry a note home to his mother, re- 

questing that the defect be remedied 

and the student returned to school._ 

Strong Odor Traced. - 

last week Miss Toohey detected an 

odor in her room which wag not one to 

be contused with that of attar of roses. 
She soon traced the objectionable 
smell to a small boy who had just 
that dav entered the sthool. — 

Miss Toohey sent the bey home 
armed with a note asking the mother 
to please eradicate the odor by bath- 
ing the boy so that he might be a 
pleasing companion for the other lit- 
tle boys and girls. When he came 
back he brought the same odor and a 
note. The note read: 

“Dear Miss Teacher: 
“Johnnie ain’t no rose. 

him; learn. him. 
“Yours Truly, 

“MRS. 

a Cleanliness Aids Pupils. 

Miss Toohey says that she has. dis- 

Don't smell 

_-. «a 

Alton Parent Objects to Criticism of Odor, Due 

to Dirt, That Instructor Traces to Her 
Son, and No: Bath Results. 

a_i ———_, 

covered it to be a scientific fact that 
a clean child is easier to teach than a 
dirty one. When asked if she con- 
Sidered her theory concerning the 
thickness of a dirt layer explained 
this fact she laughingly said that she 
did not know as to that, 

“At any rate it makes them feel 
bétter to be clean and it gives them 
& self-esteem which actually helps 
them to learn,” she said. 

Miss Toohey 
the irving School in 
years 

Alton for 12 

Lehrerchor to Give Concert. 

The St. Louis Lehrerchor, male cho- 

rus of 60 voices and mixed chorus of 

200 voices, under the direction of John 

L.. Barthel, will give a concert at the 
Odeon Saturday evening, Feb. 8. The 
music will be sacred and secular and 
the selections will be in both English 
and German. The soloists include Ott- 
mar Moll, concert pianist; and Hugo 
Olk, concert master of the 8S. Louls 

Sy mphony Society. 

Wurd Club te Elect Officers. 

The election of officers of the Twen- 

ty-sixth Ward Republican League 
Club will be held Monday night at 

Kicker’s Hall, Newstead avenue and 
rNorth Market street. George W. Gal- 
loway and Grant Gillespie are candi- 
os for president and a lively con- 
test is expected. Polls will open at 6 
Pp. m. and close at 9:30 p. m. 

Swam Icy Creek for Dog. 
PHILADELPHIA, . Feb. 1.—Samuel 

Floyd, a factory hand, swam nearly 
across Cooper Creek in Camden to res- 
cue a dog from the ice packs. He then 

divided his lunch with the animal, which 

followed him home. 
eee a ee eee eee ~<a ee 

proach ofa headache. 

You say, 

waste the day? 

just as soon as you need it. 

eee eS a. aT 

We must all use laxatives 
—we who eat rich foods and exercise 
too little. The best way to take them is a Cascaret 
at a time—when you need it. 

You know when you need Cascarets. 

You feel a certain dullness, a depression—perhaps the ap- 

“I must take something tonight.’’ But why. do you 

It is easy to keep at your best at all times, if you'll do it. 

The way is to carry a box of Cascarets with you. Take one 

Then the clouds rise at once. 

drugging yourself. 

The néed for Cascarets is a natural need. Don’ t think that you are 

We must get a laxative some way. If we don’t get it through exercise, 

and through proper food, we must get it otherwise. 

Cascarets are the next best way. 

‘Ask your Doctor about it. 

_ bowels. 

He will tell you that the day of the violent purgative is past. 

of pills, salts, castor oil and cathartics. 

This is the day of the gentle in medicine, the natural, the pleasant. 

Cascarets act just as certain foods act—just as exercise acts—on the 

The day 

Cascarets are candy tablets. 

is 50 cents, 25 cents and 

10 Cents per Box. 

They are sold by all druggists, but never 

in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC onevery tablet. The price 
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AND WE 

Materia Medica. 

prevented altogether. The scientists of 

gon that it is simply a product of the 

upon its action. 

if results are to be expected. 

attended to. 

it to grow and become more beautiful. 

nourishment, leaving nothing for the 

eonditions. ) 

ture intended it should. 

feeds and nourishes the hair and does 

erated by the scalp iteelf, 

and see for yourself. 
the land. 

"FREE =. 
; re 

One twenty- -five-cent bottle is enough to convince you of its 

great worth as a hair prove and hair beautifying remedy—try it 
ow on sale at every drug and toilet store in 

ree ‘sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00 . 
To show how quickly DANDERINE acts we will send a 
mee ©. 7. Broyiiee Dandorine Ceo., Chisage, with their 

anderine 
GREW MISS CARROLL’S HAIR 

CAN 

PROVE IT 
Beautiful Hair At Small Cost 
ITHIN the last decade great and rapid strides have been made in 

Many diseases that were considered incurable 

fifteen years ago are now cured in a few days, and in many cases 

late years have been delving 
for the cause, the foundation, the reason and the starting point of 

disease, fully realizing that the actual and true cause must be ascer 
tained before the remedy can be located, 

other diseases, have been wrongly diagnosed and altogether misun- 
derstood. The hair itself is not the thing to be treated. for the rea- 

Hair troubles, like many 

scalp, and wholly dependent 

The scalp is the very soil in which the hair js pro 

duced, nurtured and grown, ahd it alone should receive the attention 
It would do no earthly good to trea‘ 

the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow and become mor 

beautiful—the soil in which the plant grows must be 

Therefore, the scalp in which the hair 

grows’ must receive the attention if you are to expect 

Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up, or 
losing its supply of moisture or nutriment, and when 
baldness occurs the scalp has simply lost all of its 

hair to feed 
upon (a plant or even a tree would die under siinilar 

The natural and logical thing to do in either eal 
is, feed and replenish the soil or scalp as the case 
may be, and your crop will grow and multiply as na- 

Dr. Knowlton’s DANDERINE 
is the only remedy for the hair ever discovered that is identi-° 
cal with the natural hair foods or liquids’ of the scalp, 

all the work ori I] 
carried on by the natural nutriment or life- -giving Ay sqporn 

It penetrates the pores of the scalp 
quickly and the hair soon shows the effects of its wonderfully 
exhilarating and life-producing. qualities, 

It 

2307 Iirvi 

large sample free by reiorn mall wo any one who sends tis vertise- 
AE aa type exc 

MISS J. CARRULL 
Ay., 

has been principal of- 

+r FACES WAR TO 
END MUNICIPAL LIGHTING 

Many Citizens of .Suburb Demand 
New Contract to Private 

Corporation. 
Municipal ownership of public light- 

ing corporations promises to furnish the 
‘issue between the two political parties 

of Kirkwood in the city election to be 

held in April. A Mayor,. four alder- 

men and minor officers are to be 

chosen. 

Kirkwood now has a municipal elec-. 
tric light plant, which is the pride of 

the Independent party. Members of 

the Progressive party declare that as a 

business ,proposition it is a failure and 

cite the fact that it always fails to 
bay expenses. The friends of the light 

Plant say that the city saves money on 

the plant because of the reduced rate 

at which itg streets are lighted. 

There is a general demand in Kitk- 
wood for gas, and it is understood that 
the application of a gas company for a 

franchise will be made. Many are op- 
posed to awarding a gas franchise with- 

‘tout voting on one, .to a private elec- 

tric lighting company at: the same time 

and making some provision for turn- 

ing over the municipal plant to a com- 

mercial company, 

ST, | : 

CAMPAIGN 10 BEGIN te 

Presbyterian Pastor Will Preach on 
the Cost of Drunken Prison- 

érs to City. 
The local option forces-of East St. 

Louls are preparing to meet the brew- 
ers and saloon workers with facts, fig- 

ures and statistics. Following the. an- 

nouncement that they had enough sig- 

‘natures on the petitions to place.the 

‘wet’ or “dry’’ proposition on the bal- 

lets, the local optionists have taken 

from the record of the ‘Hast St. Louis 
Police Station the number of persons ar- 
rested on charges of drunkenness and 
of disorderly , conduct resulting from 
conviviality. 
The opening sermon in the campaign 

of statistics will be preaghed Sunday 
morning by the Rev. . E. Archibald of 
the First Presbyterian Church. His sub- 
ject will be ‘“‘The Saloon—Does It Pay?’ 
The cost of arresting, feeding, fining 
and Sransperting drunken prisoners to 
the Workhouse will be tabulated § in 
campaign literature. 

Postoffice Receipts Decrease, 

There was a falling off of $9,242.91 
in the receipts of the St. Louis Post- 
office for the month of January, com- 
pared with the returns of the same 
month last year. In January, 1907, 
$346,971.08 was received; $337, 727. 17 in 
January, 1908. The reduced quantity 
of advertising: matter sent out by the 
wholesale houses is, given as. expla- 
nation. of the decrease. 

Surable Disease sé! si 

ee 
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Orrine Effects Cure or Minds Will Be Refu ‘ 
Orrine is in two forms: When 

ing to give secretly, purchase 0) 
No. 1, and if the patient will volunta- 
rily take the treatment, Orrine 

should be given. The guarantee 
same in either case. Orrine 
$1.00 per box. Mailed in p 
wrapper on receipt of 
free treatise on “Drun ennesa” 
in sealed envelope by The Calin 

Drunkenness is a progressive disease: 
the moderate drinker is not satisfied 
with two or three drinks a day, the 
craving for more and more beconies ir- 
resistible as the disease advances; - the 
result is Chronic Alcoholism. ; 
The treatment used successfully by 

thousands right in their own homes is 
Orrine. It is a scientific cure for 
Drunkenness and has given such uni- 
versal satisfaction that it is sold under 
a positive guarantee to effect a cure or} Washington, D. @. Sold by 
your money will be refunded. druggists everywhere. 

Sold in St. Louis By 

WOLFF-WILSON DRUG COMPANY - 
Sixth St. and Washington Av. 

Se 

The Sunday Post-Dispatch has «ver ONE-HALF MILLION 
more readers. than any other newspaper west of the Mississippi, 

“First-in Everything.” 
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Drawing is the language of the Engineer, Architect, Draftsman, 
Contractor or Builder. 
through his own 
and guides the hand of the man who executes. 

quickly, more cleanly. more exactly than 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

PART I. 
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extras oe 
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knowledge. 

speech or writing. 

The study of drawing is the stepping stone to 
a career whose opportunities are unlimited. Some | 
of the world’s greatest enterprises are first put into 
tangible form by the draftsman. 
advantage of working near and with people of im- 
portance, furthermore your work is interesting, 
congenial and easy to learn. 
the hours are short—and best of all there is an 

assured future for the ambitious man. 

CYCLOPEDIA OF DRAWING 
offers you an unusual opportunity for ‘self-betterment. 
Compiled from representative instruction papers of the 
American School of Correspondence, it is thoroughly prac- 
tical for home study work-——every chapter is complete in 
itself, every subject is thoroughly analyzed, dissected and 
discussed by well known authorities. It is entirely free 
from purely technical descriptive matter so easily misun- 

derstood by the layman. It 

library for the technical man who wishes to use it for con- 

sulting purposes or to brush up on his weak points. We 

are. so-confident of the superior home study instructive 

value of this Cyclopedia, that as an advertisement for. the 

regular courses of the School, wé will sell a limited num- 

ber of sets at nearly « 

ONE-THIRD REGULAR’ PRICE 
FREE FOR EXAMINATION 

aid express for five days FREE examination to en- 
lly examine the work at your leigure in your own 

If satisfied that the books can help you, send $2.00 in five 

days and $2.00 a month thereafter until the 3 

SPECIAL PRICE $9.80 
If not adapted to your needs we will remove the books at 

Sent by prep 
able you to carefu 
home. 

is paid. 
our expense. Regulat price is $24. 

It speaks to every man in his own tongue and 
It records the ideas of the man who plans, 

It conveys orders a 

FOR CYCLO DRAWI 
PART IT. Continued ‘ 
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‘Aid NOW FOR THE FINAL DAYS OF FAMOUS’ SWEEPII G AIN GIVING 
E8icto $1.25 House Wares, o/c aN) |e ee LAT NAVE JET (  @Cu FA A EN Fic. 95¢ 

00 Elite pane} Bake Pans— 
ped ee Buckets— 

Cereal Jar elves— ‘ 
, ee Elite Enamel Drip Coffee Pots— , «=< ry \)- pa .) L ; ; ; 7 . Sed tarenet— 
8c Granite Mik Pitchers— -+-¥} *' @ ) ; | . j : $1.50 whit — Linoleum— 11-4 wise 

r- ‘hite Crochet Bed § | ; , idl preads, fringed 

$1 Tt Rope Portieres— 

Royal No. 8 Cotfee Hollers— 
No. 8 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers—{- 

$1.50 Nottingham Lace Curta 
$1.75 and $2.00 : ee 

. Spice Scts— 
> * $1.00 Elite Enamel Sauce Pans and Ket- 

2.00 ‘Bouse Femme Curitains— 
31.75 and $2.00 Madras Portieres— 

tles— ; 
i: Monday, at Famous, choice of any for. gas mine oF = ) / rie 

+ ; : PA : : Zz ; : . } , , , oe 
os oan® 

tte ) $1.50 Steel Tire , Folding Go-Cart oe a and $2.00" Satin Parasols for go- 

| feet $2.19 Two MORE WEEKS, EXACTLY TWELVE MORE SELLING DAYS, AND THIS GREATEST s#'rsersureen 
ete EVENT: IN THE ANNALS OF ST. LOUIS RETAILING WILL HAVE PASSED INTO. HISTORY 2<2-5%_Draveries, Shades, Ww. ary Reduso, large siser— 

4 Fancy Silk . Brocade, short mips, smal 1 g 

2 a o_— 

HE time is growing. afarmingly short, and frantic efforts therefore must now be made to force out all remaining goods before February 15, 1908, at which a evil Opaque Window Shades, com- yoo Coraets, high bust and long ss =. 
pe— So oaneneneenenemeamnetalanltl 

time we take possession of our new home on Washington Avenue and Sixth Street, now occupied by The Ma moat p gt Pp Vv y Co ae ioe Nottingham Lace Curtain Ol Ar 

$1.00 Nickel-Plated Tea Pots— 

American cecil Corsets, large sizes— 
BR. and G. Corsets, for stout figures— As low and sensational as the prices have been since this*wonderful sale was launched, commencing Monday every department will make still further and 
pMondey, at Famous, choice of any for. more sensational reductions, entailing tremendous losses to insure a positive and absolute clean-up before moving time. We realize fully that only by the oo Figured or rune Art Dentm 

severest sort of price- -eutting can our task be accomplished. Monday’s very much abbreviated prices forcibly demonstrate that we will not stop at any loss 25¢ ana tor pone 

Teerize a f Men’ S $1 25 to $] Ap Wear Sic to make the clearance complete. These last days of this great Removal Sale can be immensely profitable to you. Come Monday. ae x 

¥ - om 9 B 9 $9.50 Sh s] 9() We Open Daily at 8:30 A. M. and Close at 5:30 P. M., eel Saturday, 2 hans yee oa each. 
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— In blue 

welght—worth $1.25— 

[Beate Mertelk and Nery Breer ei Tie Me ear or. : 
ee tiegpiot poh enoke 9 aH pp cea ti wee sone TRNAS | a 

nd fewn color-—worth $1.25 per gar- eiucher— Patent Colt Shoes, lace and (ait ea ) . oe SF ais sl ty 50-in. Green Habit Cloth— Men’s Union Suits—Cooper's ribb | | ; e ae p Pa A 38-in, Blue Brilliantine— : blue and flesh color—sizes 4, yng 
| Hi _—were $3.00 and $3.50— 

Ss ment— 
“ Men’s Supesior Union Suits—Natural color Boys "Velour Shoes, lace and mY ! | 2 

em and ecru, Derby ribbed—worth $1. "die ns Pasi) | a ¥ Soity HP 38-in. All-Wool Cheviots— _ Men’s Blue Flannel Shirta—Double aH 7 | eft: and 
Men’s All-\Wool Sweaters—Maroon aa Boys’ a Kid Shoes, lace and tit a z : Rie 38-in. Medium Checks— ttn. + gage wool—full sizes— 

| ‘ : 48-inch Broken Checks and Men’s Kid Gloves—Dent's royal buck— 
lined and. unlined—worth $2.50— 

by white—reg'ular price $1.50 and $1.75— 

M ‘= Madras and Flanpelette Pajamas— Blucher— 

| gy merits, cate, Wet and Blacher—  45-in. Plaid Serges— arta “gray_and browne sacldat_$250e 
ee 7. 3 3 isin. a ¥ : Men’s All-Silk Fwull-Dress M jens 

Youths’ Velour Shoes, lace and ; ) , gears genet . mye a es All ey Plaids— With white silk ope ts 

Monday, at Famoir: > at Men’s $2.50 and $3.00 mas — y> ous, choice at, than Pa and madras— pag 
J ! H ‘ G HLY G U ARAN T I 4 > = ‘| RAD IN G Ss a. « I s. 

make—were $1.50-— 
Monday, at Fanrous, choice of any for.. Monday, at Famous, choice for.. 

Women’s $6 to $15 Garments, $2.85 To Ciose Them Out at Unce, We Have Taken All Our 
Men’s and oe Men’s henaiaees 

27:50 0S) rin ¢ Su its 91 3.75 Women’s $7.50 to/ $15.00 Long Loose Winter Coats—ligh: | 

8 colors—satin-lined throughout— 

Women’s #6.00 Silk Petticoats—Light and dark colors— : 

$7.50 River 2nd Blended Mink Zaza Scarfs and Throws— t and 

$6.98 Natural and Blended Squirrel Zaza Scarfs— at by 

* r 

wy Ts 

*. 

ASS SSIS 

Two- hundted and fifty 3 new Spring Suits, contracted for early m 
y sian , short Our £6.00 and 88.00 Lingerie -Waists—All the odd lots left. 

December, just arrived from New York the nobby h ‘from theee one--eoane slightly soiled— 

entaway and double-breasted semi-fitted models—coats lined Monday at Famous, choice of any for 

with guaranteed satin—inside of collar piped with fancy silk 

braid—skirts in the newest models with wide self fold at bottom. Wonten’s $1.50 to $3 Garments, 85c = S and Sventaa
ll 

—of the new shadow stripe i ER 
. : : oe % Te iy :! Women’s £1.50 Lawn and Madras Waists—Some slightly 

India twills, invisible shadow Gerth (2 ; omen’s $1.50 Laws and Madras 

plaid and ‘eorded stripe ma- sa % Women’s $1.75 Sateen Petticoats—Black only— 

| : nes eee ee ee ee f 4 t and Monday Offer Your Cho:ce of the Entire terials—blues, browns and an | (Et Women’s $1.50 and $1.75. Wool Shawls—Many different, . Lot at the Extreme eK od é styles—black and white— 

black—aecurate sting wares ne ; my Women’s $3.00 Lawn Shirt Waist Suitse—Embroidery trim- é i 

Bargain Price of $11. med—slightly soiled—not all sizes— 

Skirts—Monday woo 
beautifully trimmed—Monday Women’s $2.50 White Duck Walking Skirtse—Embroidery 

.50 Heatherbloom Petticoats 
. 

ssa Ps only—Monday Women’s $15.00 and $16.50. Broadcloth trimmed— ee et mu a and they must be disposed 
Kersey Coats—aAll sizes Women’s 75e and $1. ae ee ee Saat ee of now. Overcoats in splen- an 

omen’s $20. to 5.00 Broadcloth a a colors—not all sfzes— 
W 00 $2 all colors—-Monday women’s SSe Near Silk Black Petticont did kerseys, meitons, vicurnas and 

hee f fancy effects. Suits in all sorts 

exactly tailored—all sizes— ; ONGEA = a Pe “ge s a 
‘ ° red La 17 o resses rappers—-rancy cnecks é 2 

suits such as will cost you Oe) TRS Nea Wand dark ‘colors—— re ee Here is the opportunity you : 

$27.50 later— Monday, at F'a- at . Monday at Famous, choice Of Any fOT,.sseseceegeeeeeerene have been waiting for. If 

mous, choice for.........-. a> a ; ° not in immediate need of a 

Women’s $8.00 to $8.00 Panama 4 65 Children’s $2.50 Chambray and Ging- Women s 75c to $2.50 Garments, 45c Suit or Overcoat, buy one 
: ham Dresses—All colors— 1 15 for next Winter’s wear. We 

‘ have hundreds of them left, 

and Novelty Winter Suits— 
Monday at femenne .50 Finest $20.00 and $22.50 French Voile Children’s $1.00 Percale Dresses—Not all sizes— 

i and Taffeta Silk Skirts— Women’s 75c Black Lawn Waists—<All sizes— of fancy and plain fabrics for 
$2.00 Whit Lawn 

bf = es vat . T 15 Monday. . All-Wool Shawis—Worth up to 98c—black and white, pink business and dress. wear. Proper 
aists— Monday Women’s $45.00 Electric Seal beats and blue— models—perfect in fit and finish. Sizes 

to fit everybody. Our regular $18, $20, Women’s $3.50 White Lawn Selected skins—guaranteed 0 $2.50 Feather Boas—Extra long—white only— some slight- oe 
$22.50 and $25 Suits and Overcoats go 

Waists—-Monday satin’ lined—Monday ly solled— 
Monday at Famous, choice of any for d Monday at the genuine bargain price of 8 of $11. 

Men’s and Young Men’s = 20c to 39c_ Cottons for 14¢ 20¢ to $1.00 Leather bods = 39¢c 
20¢ Hemstitched Bleached Pillowcases— \ 

58c Elastic Belts, steel studded— 

* ; 

By icy Woven % 7 ne 
2 contrasting 25e Frncy Bed Ticking. fast colors, 32-inch— Ww ; 

borders dnd shell stitch- ; 2he 45-inch Unbleached Pepperell Pillowcas- $1.00 Cuff Cases, ooze leather— es ta 
. jng— Bg ae 58¢ “Merry. Widow” Belta— ' PO ata 
we e Extra Heavy Double-Faced cuptes Flan- S8c Collar aud Cuff Boxes— ced Cups 

$1.00 Leather Belts and Silk Belts— Gelatine Molds— 

H 

Sen he ee ee a et. 

ore Bs cae ae 

‘. foo ggg oes goeres 
1 uble yoke, front: an : "ioe 

/ 25e White Hemmed Huck Towels, large size— 75sec Cigar Cases, telesco 
Piain White Swiss, sheer quality, 32- 75e Collar Bags, different colors— 

Svc Bill Folds, latest styles— — : 

rh turn-ovér collar— | | 

en's Lace | Moriday at Famous for $1.95 ite Pia 
Monday, at Famous, choice of any, for Monday, at Famous, choice for 

a etl pithe yg oe Lids=— 
ri Towel Rings— 

a ‘ A oad “y he oe bi hoeag 2. : 
Bete Se hesatee a | ern ee Hs, ee © ee 

EPA an er Pe Se 

\ Fee | as 
| . i A final price reduction on Fancy i two or more 6 0 d F b . 

‘@ Corset . Monday instead of the customary one while the price is : i ; = Hctntin nee Sana “hance ee ie esa mec ee c and 75c Fabrics, 49c /5c and $1.00 Underwear and a 45¢ 
ae — ~~ mereerized fabries and silk effects—new- $1.59 Dosen Bleached Napkins, im ‘<-dosen - |) Weems lock. Gan, Late pee . Bas: 

est patterns — sizes to fit men and young g ( Jie 72-inch Cream Damask, fine quality— | AG k ‘oe toes veown or Pants— aS ‘ Ahr 7C to 15¢ House Wares for Ae 
ome m e sie Hose, embroide ankles— 

te ee 

a 

be ee 
tee os 

vom IB non rh wi ith py 
TE 36-1 *h Sh t- V 4 —— 

sutched tucks, also em- men of all builds—worth $4. 00 and $5. 00— tp _ eS ae nanee Women’s Ficeced Union Sultsa— 
69e Hemmed Dice Napkins, 18x18, dozen— Meat Broilers— 

a brol eed hemetitched Tic T2x0 Bleached Hemmed Shects, scamed— : . 
Pe ogling around neck and Monday, at Famous, your choice of several : Sere the ek Cte : 
Be 1.50 Dosen Odd Towels, in %-dozen lota— orth 75c and $1.00—Monday, at Famous, choice of Sadirons, odds and ends— 
i hundred . we eee fee Monday, at Famous, choice for Whisk Broom Holders— 

ta eee? 50 and $3 Corsets, . 29 25c_ to Ste Jewelry Novelties, 17¢  50c to $1.25 Trimmings, 25c be ane | pate. choice for 

- 39c te 50c Jewelry, Brooch Pins, Scarfpinus, y » 

f $1.50 to $2 Slippers, 73¢ Raney precede, Miexihene Coretts ti ottee Calf Buttons ete Powinn Bondinge. ond: peta tealte-laowier” fete One-Barner Gas’ soves— 
‘ : y 25c Back Comba, shell and amber— g® and novelty oraids-~“onday ' Jron Muffie and Roll Pans 

| | 35c Oriental Laces, Black Chantilly, Oriental Bands— oad — J. B. Batiste and Coutil Corsets, extra long— 
25e Hair Pins, 6 to 18 im each box— L 
3fe Berd Neck Chains. cordl, pearl, ete.— Monday, yard ag vam 78c to $1.39 Venise Applique Medallions, White and Cream Oriental ‘Monday at Famous, choice of 

| Mines’ Low Shoen and Slip- French Flexibone, high bust and long hips-—— 
* : B. Corsets, white, pink 

29¢ to 3%c Rosaries, pearl beads— ‘. Low Shoes snd goo ~~ emtieangg pata aaa dl 
oe Jaltete— 3 Monday, at Famous, choice for ean 50c Fan Chains, turquoise, matt beads, Laces, Cream and White Allover Laces— 

Jo ra at ‘i . wets 2 

eo ake — os ub Sse Repo soe Bracclets, guod menortmente— any IN pubeldey aay aga 43 The to $1.25 Chinaware, 43e 
3 kin Satin Taffeta, Plain Taffeta and Messaline Ribbons; all colors an Monday, at Famous, choice of any, for endey. pe st rot * ery—Dainty sajeeena? ; ce 
> ae Jap Sugar and Cream 

Ee ope ealalemnelh chao atta, Sat 18 $2 d $2 "$1.50 and’$2.00 Black and White Medallions, Cream Oriental 
an 50 Corsets, $ I .09 Laces, Chantilly Laces and Black Nets— Monday. yard Hy 19¢ 

Women’s 25c Ascot Ties 
ats i Large size Corsets— $1.49 to $2.50 Cream, White and Ecru. Venise Allovers—i8 inchgs, for 

waists and dress trimmings— Monday, : Berry 
$1.00 Fancy Gilased Fern 

New Neckwear for women—novVv el designs—Monday 121,c Cc. B. a Ia Spirite, dip-hip styles— 

J. B., high and low bust— 

, W. B., high bust, long hips and back— . ag ecm China Chop 

} | G. D. Justrite, high bust and long hips— } SSe Decorated Comb and 

$4.00, $5.00: and $6.00 Monday, at Famous, choice_of any . ) Boys Overcoats quae Bunee’” Giaes Water C : 

Juge— 

Women’s fo $150 Sippers, 55. ae z as =. 4 =< Fabrics _ | $6.00 and $7.00 Values Monday, $3.25 ie ros oe ee 
3fe 48-inch White Persian Lawns— and Saucers 

a 

/ Women’s Wov 
for jay, al vem Sllppers— chotce 

Pele ‘aonea. Beau- . , ‘ : A ie White Marcuteed Geico stints Strictly All-Wool Overcoats, in fan- | 75t Imported German Beer 
ey Scoteh plaids and mixtures — Steins— : 

Monday at Famous, choice 
Fe S | -_ boat a [eae antitehed Apron Lawna— 

oo ¢ ¢ e ted . ‘ 5 

Crochet Slippers, [ For Lyon mingle! ~ tee Men, sae cee Unbleached Pepperell. Sheeting. 2 to Sn a og aE Of ANy fOF .sscecbeccesess 7 

at +f Y onday at Famous Monday, at Famous, choice at med, well made— “3 
ath positively worth ke $2.59 to $3.50 Chinaware, 1) 1 Extra Quality Bath 

$6 00 and $7.00— 
$8.50 Chocolate Sets-—~ 

jay, — vegas: 4 ee , Py. a $I ; t d bh 50 
; cm nverted Lights, oUc ) mm) . c | tomorrow on sale 

en ) % and $5 Shoes, $3.35. : : 100 Candle-Power Inverted Gas at.. ; 82.75 Fancy Chine Piates— 

Lights—complete with burner. : Boys’ $8.00 and $9.00 Overcoats 
. ow 

ate — Boots, in , | ; | ‘ 

heel, » me cat, ‘velour or | aye Be mantle and half or all frosted i % ae eet hreasted Coats for big 4,40 
e400 Sales Sekt Snes es | The greatest Pants values you globes—$1.00 values— ay” ee | 6 to 16 years. | 

“Viel Kid, ince | or\ 35 | ever saw, Pants for less than Monday, while 175 last, 40c | Tae a) «Son yaa s par 
very special for... . All sorts 

$4.90 Gunmetal, Ince or .~ y the cost of the cloth in them. All y. : *< 
ie 

oo MN | 00 GAS CHANDELIERS. 9,50 a) JH i} Boys’ $4 and (5 Suits, 2.49 | , ease tet of See 

res and cheviots—in straight - 
ucers— Mae Velonr Cait, ince sorts of fabrics and patterns—] J® cade ahd and M nao 

ett 9 : f .f y és, | 00 . | os" Bi recent . ! fancy worsteds, casSimeres, ehev a ont tS CHANDELIE Pe Siecy amealaee #2.75 Decorated Fancy China 

cD G | Yen —=sés iets and plain blaek—pauts that ‘and gilt finish—odda ana endseacnday, bir ut : pants or Knickerbocker styleall 

ress. oods, 22: | @ fit and are made right; aetual | fox: sn eae ATION CRANDELIER: eae ery 7 
Checks— : ) ™ $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 values. You i ar and endeMbmisy, : Baya o.08 end Bi Sai 

in.’ Plata / cant atford tovoverlook this we & Odds and ends “ie as sprit 0 Mantles, El Finest eae 1] a 

him. Pinta | ) £ rae portunity; ‘choice of hundreds J J @icbes. Pouble-Cep Uprigh we Mantles. ntles, Electric Boye’ $3.00 ned $3.50 Sults way a ig in Thrace sepmnrpes | 
ia BA. Yamous, choice Ss . soins at Famous for. 2 , $2.20 Mondes, choice of any , an mhnevs-—- ee: | ierone pire ; ! ; 4 ss 2 ni " : Sranae 3 mi rea n 4 

- sa ; ; . : . - - | , ~ = ae , | | . ~— on = ) : ;, , tc a: ME Eiia 8) by — "fom hee Sepes hh a . Peis 
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a ROCKEFELLER 
"MYSTERY ISSOLVED 
_ BY POST-DISPATCH 

q a King’s Father Masqueraded 30 
& Years as “Dr. Levingston,” 

Died in Exile. 

INDICTED FOR ASSAULT, 

HE BECAME A BIGAMIST 

E Pieserted Wife and Children in New York--- 

_ Documents Prove Body in Unmarked Grave 

at Freeport, Ill, That of Parent of 

World’s Richest Man.‘ 

| ROCKEFELLER’S WIDOW 
‘SAYS “GO TO JOHN D.” 

ALLEN LEVINGSTON, widow of Dr. William 

Levingston, in reality William A. Rockefeller, has lived in Free- 
port, Ill., for 34 years. She is 70 years old, a refined, kindly, Chris- 

tian woman, an active member for many years of the Presbyterian Chureh, 

and of the Womén’s Club. 
_ A veporter for the Post-Dispatch saw her twice last week in her home 

and talked with her about the dual life of her husband, William A. Rocke- 
feller, who married her in Canada in 185 under the name of William Lev- 
‘ingston and who kept from her the secret of his identity until a few vears 

before his death in 1906. 
bt REFUSE positively to discuss the matter,’ she said. 
‘| ‘Will you say that your husband, William Levingston, was not 

William . A. Rockefeller?” she was asked. . 

: "No, I wi'l not.’ 
“Will you say? that they 

- “No, I will not.” 

“Will you say whether rou’ know or dp not know the truth about it?’ 

“No, 4 will not say that. I must not say anything about it. Go to the 

‘other side if you wish to learn the facts.’ 

. “f>. what ‘other side.’ To whom do you refer?’ 

a! & Jvuhn BD. Rockefeller. Let nim tell if he will, 

RS. MARGARET L. 

were one and the same wera 

Go to him and 

jeave me alone in peace with my dead.” 
“FTe has been asked about it and he refuses to discuss = too, 

the reporter said, 
“Well, then it is not for me to talk. 

deni. “No I must not say anything,’’ she said. | 3 

“You started to say that you must be "faithful and keep your hus- 

band’s secret?’ she was asked. ‘I started to say thst I must be a true 

woman to the end. I lived happily with my husband (for 50 years. He was 

IT mtst be—’” she stopped sud- 

ane. and true. That is all I can say or will say.” 

anata J 

ve 1908; by the Pullizer Publishing Co—The St. Louis Post-Dis- 
patch. 

: the body of Dr. William Avery Rockefeller, father of the “oil 
king,” John D. Rockefeller, lies in an unmarked grave in Oakland 

Cemetery, Freeport, Ul. He died in that city May 11, 1906, aged 96 

5 months and: 28 days. 
‘For-fifty years he led a double life. Under the caaeeni name of 

Dr. William Levingston he farmed and sold medicines of his own de- 
coction in Illinois and North Dakota. “During those same years he oc- 
casionally appeared at the homes of his sons and.among his old ac- 
‘quaintances in the Fast’as Dr. William A. Rockefeller. 

The facts have been collected by a Post-Dispatch reporter 
whose investigation has just been completed. 

we ‘‘Dr. Levingston entered 160 acres of land in the name of Wil 
ee liam A. Rockefeller at Park River, N. D., where the deed is on file 

- ‘in the Registrar's office. He lived on the land parts of 16 summers 
as ‘Dr. Levingston.’ ’’ 

4 He sold paréels of the land to Pierson D. Briggs of Cleveland 
(son-in-law of William A. Rockefeller and John D. Rockefeller’s 

-- brother-in-law) under the-name William A. Rockefeller, as shown 
___ by the transfer records. 
"Dr, Levingston’’ sasitnesdente and relatives wakaows to ac- 
 quaintances of years) and William A. mocpetelior were born the 
_ game day, Nov. 13, 1810. 
___—Half of a photograph of ‘‘Dr, Levingston’’ and half of a photo. 
_ graph of William A. Rockefeller, when put together, make a pic- 
ture of the same man. 

____‘The widow of ‘‘Dr. Levingston’’ would not have that name cut 
©n a tombstone. His grave is unnamed, unmarked. 
When a Post-Dispatch reporter showed her the evidence that 
her husband and William A. Rockefeller had been one man, she 
Said she must remain “a true woman to the end’’ and ‘“‘let John 

. Rockefeller tell all if he will.’’ 
: Frank Rockefeller and Pierson D. Briggs would not deny the 

evidence when it was presented to them by a Post- Dispatch re ort. 

: ‘Dr. "Levingston”’ said to his wife in the delirium that ushered 
ee a to his bed: ‘‘You are not my wife—where is Bliga?’’ (Eliza 
‘as ‘the name of William A. Rockefeller’ 8 wife.) He babbled the 

| “John,”’ ‘‘William,’’ ‘‘Frank,’’ “ey” and ‘‘Mary,’’ 
n of William A, Rockefeller, 

"LIVED 1N BIGAMY FOR 34 YEARS 
“ During 84 years of his half-century of masquerade he had two es. .One was Mrs, Eliza Davison Rockefeller, the mother of ta D. > henge The other was Mrs. Margaret L. Allen Ley. 

Bier wife, Mrs. Rockefeller, mother of the richest 
d, he married i in New York State i in 1837. She died 

: . th Pinal of 75. ee 

SS 
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THAW ACQUITTED: 
IN ASYLUM BEGINS 
FIGHT FOR LIBERTY 

Protesting He Is Sane, White’s Slay- 
er Is Taken to Matteawan, While. 

Lawyers Plan Mental Test. 

Thaw. 
She sacrificed all that women hold 

fear when she went on the witness 
stand last year and told her amazingly 
pathetic story of downfall and degrada- 

tion. The District Attorney denounced 
her as few human beings ever were at 

the first trial. This week he made 
such amends as he could by saying her 
story was ‘true in its essentials. ‘To- 
night she realized that her sacrifice 

was not In vain, for with her out of the 
case it is scarcely probable that the 

jury would have accepted the plea of 

‘nsanity, ‘ 

Thaw's Wife Exhausted. 

Thaw did not accompany her 

the Asylum, for she was 

Mrs. 

husband to 

*xhausted: 

ifternoon Harry Thaw dropped back in 

his chair. with satisfaction written al 
ver his face. He threw up his head 
sbook his hair back like a swimmer 

2merging froma long diye. He did 
not offer to shake hands with his law- 
yers. His joy was all for himself. 

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw threw up both 
her clenched hands and held them 

tight agaist her breast Hike a person 
taken short of breath, Her lips parted 
and between them one could sé¢e her 

teeth chattering. 
Josiah Thaw’s solicitude @Was for his 

sister-in-law, rather than for the half. 
brother, whe had just been acquitted 

He slipped his arm back of the slender. 
blue-clad figure as if he feared thut the 
young wife might b@ on the verge of 
fainting. But she rallied her will and 
set quietiy enough manitacet the rest af 

« the 

At the last word of the verdict tbis- 

By Leased Wire from the New York Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Acquitted of murder, but declared a 

dangerous lunatic, liable to other outbreaks, Harry Kendall Thaw 
slept tonight in the Asylum for the Criminal Insane at Matteawav. 
The jury decided that Thaw was not guilty of the murder ef Stan- 
ford White on the ground that he was insane when he killed him 

on Madison Square Roof Garden on the night of June 25, 1906. 
Justice Dowling immediately sentenced the prisoner to the Asylum. 
And the happiest person in all New York is wistful, little Evelyn 

Courts Building Was opened there was 
a rush of reporters and spectators . to 
set outside. Josiah Thaw half carried 
Evelyn into an ante- ‘room, while two 
court officers held back the curious 
group that would have followed - her. 
She was tottering on her feet. 
As best she could, she hurried up- 

stairs to the Shérift's office, where, in 
a small room, she wag given oppor 
tunity for a few minutes or privacy with 
her husband. She was weak and sick. 
She seemed on the edge of total col- lapse. Thaw, walking up and down 
with an wnlighted Cigar between his lips, was in far etter sha pe 
Thereafter, during the conferences. 

young Mrs. Thaw viewed things from 
the soft side of a coftch. 
Martin W. Littleton, who so ably de- 

fended Thaw, is Satisfied. He said: “It 
was a just and legal verdict and what 
I expected.” 
District Attorney 

arms about 
said: 

“I am giad it turned ou t the way ‘. did, old man. It was & proper verdict.’ 
Roosevelt's Relative Cheers. 

Theodore Roosevelt Pehl, the notec 
ennis player, a relative of Presiden! Roosevelt, was the only person in the -otlrtroom to applaud the verdict. Jus- ice Dowling immediately ordered his 

arrest and fined him $25 for contempt of 
ourt. He is a lifelong friend of Thaw 
and thinks the shout of joy was worth 
the price. 

Thaw's lawyers wil} f° before a J us- 
— the Supreme Court Monday and conan ae peenee on the grouna that 

threw his 

shoulder and 

Jerome 

Littleton’s 

QUEEN AMELIE. 

SLAIN KING AND CRi CROWNPRINCE OF ALL THE PORTUGALS, 
AND SURVIVING QUEEN WHO HAD PREPARED FOR TRAGEDY 

roses 

KING CARLOS OF PORTUGAL. 

"+ OOooooe¢ 

PRINCE LUIS i hchecomia hee 
Yee 

SENATOR WINTER ISSUES 
PROSPECTUS PROM!SING 

BIG CHUNKS OF COLD 
TEMPERATURES. 

12 6 p. 

TUE 

The Forecast: “Fair Sunday and 
Monday, with rising temperature.” 

A prospectus is- 
sued with the per. 

sonal backing and 

sanction of Senator 

Winter guaran. 

tees St. Louls 

chunks of cold 
twice as large as 

the Chemical 
Bullding for every 

block, te continue 

“during the next 

44060«Cyears.” This 
on the undeniable 

fact that the tem- 
perature fell to 8 
degrees above 
zero yesterday. 
The prespectus 

is somewhat off- 
set by the cheer- 
ful forecast, is- 
sued .. by the 

| Weather Bureau, 
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THE Liss on 
But TLL HAVE. 

ROOSEVELT NOTIFIED - 
BY CABLE, SENDS WORD 
OF HIS DEEP SORROW 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Official news 

of the assassination of King Carlos and 

the Crown Prince of Portugal was re- 

ceived here late tonight In a cablegram 

from Minister Bryan at Lisbon, which 

conveyed the simple announcement of 

the commission of the crime. President 

Roosevelt was at once notified by Act- 
ing Secretary of State Bacon and ex- 

pressed his deep sorrow. Tomorrow he 

will send his formal expressions of 
grief to the royal family. 

Government officials and members of 
the diplomatic corps were shocked at 

the news, and on every’ hand were 

heard words of sorrow over the tragic 
ending of Portugal's: monarch and his 
heir to the throne. 

NEWS GETS TO THE VATICAN 
ROME, Feb. 1~—The news of the as- 

sassination of King Carlos and the 
Crown Prince of Partugal at Lisbon 

created a tremendous’ sensation in_ 
Rome, both at the Quirina!l and the Vat- 

ican.’ King Victor Emmanuel at once 
telegraphed to the Queen’ of Portugal, 
who is his cousin, his most profound 
gerrow ang iS agiare: he bare <camarts “ym- 
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NG AND CROWN PRINCE 
_OF PORTUGAL ASSASSINA ED 

SECOND SON HURT: 
POLICE KILL THRE 
OF THE SLAYER 

ai. a 

-— = 

Queen Amelie Rises In Royal Car- 
riage and Tries to Shield Prince 
From Bullets Fired By Group: of 
Men On Street Corner In City -of 
‘Lisbon. 

POPULACE MADDENED BY 
CARLOS’ POLITICAL MO 

= 
7 

Which Angered Innocent Citizens--Pretender 3 
Is Expected to Take Advantage of the Oppor= ~ 
tunity to Place Himself in Power--Woum ndec 
Son Heir to Scepter. < 

LISBON, Feb. 1.—Dom Catlos, King of all'the Partie nat J 
the Crown Prince Luis Philippe were shot to death at 5:30 0 <= ’ 

turn from Villa Vicosa, by a band of men, who fired a volley f 
carbines. 

The royal family was driving in an open carriage when 
group of men at the corner of Praca de Commercio and the Ru 
de Arsenal suddenly sprang toward the carriage, and, 1 
their carbines, fired in concert, mortally wounding the King 
the Crown Prince and slightly wounding the King’s second 
Prince Miguel. 

Queen Amelie, who rose in the carriage and tried to shield t 
Crown Prince, was unhurt. z 

Immediately. the police guard fired on the regicides, wa p 
three of them and capturing three others. One of the prisoners 
committed suicide in his cell. It is believed that at least one of the 
slayers was a Spaniard. : 

The King and the Crown Prince onc was shot three times a | 
they lived only long enough to be carried to the marine arsens 
nearby, where they expired. esi 

FIRST SHOT STRUCK KING. 
Almost at the first shot the King fell back on the cushions a1 

at the same moment the Crown Prince was seen to half rise a 
then sink back on the seat. | 

Queen Amelie jumped up and threw herself toward the € 
Prince in an effort to save his life at the cost of her own, t 
Prince already had received hisideath wound. The police g 
immediately fired upon the , 

The royal family was on its way from the railroad station & 
the palace. A strong guard was in attendance because of tht 
recent uprising in the city and the discovery of a plot tomssass 
nate Premier Franco and overthrow the monarchy. But the ban 

of murderers had selected the most advantageous spot for | 3 
commission of their crime, for they were concealed from the ¢yi 
of the police until the carriage had wheeled into the 4 
Commercio, a large square. 

PRINCE DIES IN ARSFNAt 
The bodies of the King and the Crown Prince were ren 

from the marine arsenal in two closed carriages to the royal j 
ace, the Pace des Necessidades, eseorted by municipal mn 
guards. 

An examination of the wounds of the King, who was 
when he reached the arsenal, showed that three bullets hid £ 
their mark. One wound was at the nape. of the neck, a 
the shoulder, and the third, which was the fatal one, 

carolid artery. The Crown Prince, who was still breat 

who died almost immediately after admission to the 

received three wounds in the head and chest. Two b 2, 
struck Prinee Manuel, one on the lower jaw and the other'ta in 1 
arti. 
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Queen Maria Pia, the mother of King Carlos; tn Dake. 

Oporto, his brother;'a number of ministers and pe: 

hastened to the arsenal when the news reached them. 
When the news of the tragedy spread throngh the ¢ 

people seemed to be panic-stricken. The theaters and cafe sw 
closed, the streets were almost deserted and the electric care 
without. passengers. 
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, come ee of irkioet couriers thundered through the streets 

“summoning to the bedside of the wounded yogth all the skilled 

physicians that could be found in Lisbon. 

The latest bulletin from the bedside of Prince Manuil states 

‘that at present there is little danger of complications from the 

wounds. : 
Among the first to be called to the palace was Premier Franco, 

the dictator of the Kingdom. Franco was protected by a squadron 

of cavalrymen as he hastened to the palace, and there he conferred 

with the Queen and high officials on what immediate action peal 

be. taken. , 

RESULT OF PREMIER’S POLICY 
The tragedy was the direct result of King Carlos’ recent po- 

litical moves, carried out by Senhor Franco, the Premier, who pub- 

lished a decree dissolving the Cortes and stated that after seven 

months of strife he had found it impossible to govern with a Par- 

liament and at the same time carry out his legislative program, 

which included a policy of social and economic reforms and efficient 

_ party control of the administratin. In.this he established a ver- 

* itable dictatorship and since then has governed with an iron hand. 
. For the last few months it has been evident that trouble was 

brewing for Portugal and that revolutionists were at work. After 

numerous minor risings had been. put down, the police, on Jan. 23, 
uncovered a widespread plot to overthrow the monarchy and pro- 

. claim Portugal a republic. The plot was organized by a _ small 
group of advanced Republicans, and the original intention was to 

assasinate Premier Franeo and depend upon secret Republican an¢ 
labor organizations, armed with bombs and revolvers, to complete 

the work of revdlution in the streets. — : 

POLICE RAIDED PLOTTERS. 
But the police raided the meeting place of the conspirators 

-and made a number of arrests, seizing quantities of bombs and oth- 
er weapons, and since then other raids have been made in Lisbon, 

with the result that the’ police believed they had the revolutionaries 
well in hand. Each day, however, brought new evidences of the 
, ramifications of the plot to remove the heads of the state and 
~ establish republicanism in the country, 

A treaty with England, hoteever not only provides for as- 

sistance from that country in event of foreign invasion of Por- 

 tugal. but it also was designed to safeguard the Crown against 

any danger from revolution in the form of an attempt upon the 
» monarchy itself. 

Dom Miguel de Braganza, the pretender to the ticcanb; and 
head of the house of the Jine of Braganza, which formerly reigned 
over Portngal, is likely to come to the front again because 
of the death of King Carlos and the Crown Prince. The 
father of Dom Miguel was the late-King Miguel I, Duke of Bra- 

4 ns , Who seized the throne from his niece, Queen Maria _ II, 
leughter of Emperor Pedro I of Brazil, and was King of Portu- 
7 al from 1828 to 1834, at which latter date Quéen Maria was re- 

* stored to the throne. 
_ There have been numerous rumors of a. rebellion with the “ob- 

of placing Dom Miguel on the throne, but recently these were 
Mot given serious consideration. Last June Dom Miguel, through 
th medium of 7H newspapers of Vienna, mmvenerd his readiness 

10s for Many Love Affairs 
: pom Carios ‘Popossessed a remarkable personality... He weighed 550 pounds 

a and was Known as 4 “glutton.” But despite this self-indulgence he retained all 
* his life a vast fund of energy and strength of mind which marked him, though am 

gi 

= 

* ruler of a small country, as a striking figure among the crowned heads of the 

ve j a was born Sept. 28, 1863. As his father, Dom Luiz I, lay dying in 1889, 
the _Qheen-mother of Carlos, Maria Pia, led her son to the bedside and said tc 

my “I desire that you shall be a King like your father, just and loyal; you 
ve my blessing.” 

é ~ Tt was a dashing, bold, young cavalier who assumed the rulership of Por- 

® bagel, ‘Tn those daye he was slender and well-knit, with hard, trained mus- 

g sles. He loved outdoor sports and took a delight in danger and adventure. 
‘was reputed to be the best shot) in Portagel, as well as one of the finest ath- 

‘ letes - the kingdom. 

FOUGHT BULLS IN THE RING. 
% sh Duke. of Barganza (the Crown Prince of Portugal has that title) he was 
® great popular favorite on account of his virile qualities and his dash and 

© olan, He drove hard and all his life, despite his avoirdupois in latter years, he 
was e noted whip. When he was younger, he was a skillful tennis player. 

- It was a custom of the Prince, in the heydey of his youth, to enter the bull 
ring as a toreador. Of course he did that under a fictitious name, but most of 
* the people knew the identity of the graceful, fearless chap who delivered the 
death thrust with such exquisite skill, and they cheered him with loyal! enthusi-. 

- ‘Like his father, Dom Carlos was a great student of languages and spok: 
= “seven different tongues fluently, thovgh his enemies among the people al 
ee » leged that hs knew French better than. his own tongue. He was particularly 

of English, and of the English writers he liked Shakspeare best— 
taste inherited from his father. 

“ TRANSLATED AND PLAYED SHAKSPEARE. 
J age Carlos translated “Othello,”. “The: Merchant of Venice.” and “Ham- 
” into Portuguese, and when these plays, in their translations, were pro- 

in Portugal, Carlos, then Duke of Braganza, played parts in them. 
nit his father in another respect, Dom Carlos was a great beau. U sually 

‘was dt court some “favorite” upon whom the King lavished distin- 
ie ‘attentions. Queen Amelie loved him in spite of this, however, seem- 

© iin ite regard it as a royal privilege that a King should have “favorites.” 
 Caerih * was ® story current seven or eight years ago, however, that she wa 
y hea tbroken over her royal .consort’s fickleness and that she contemplated 
eg ; the veil, But the beautiful and accomplished Queen failed to- verif ¥ 

8 gorsip and remained to take a part-in the dark and tragic days that were 
6 come, 

3 * “tie most notorious ‘intrigue in the life of. Dom Carlos was that with the 
e of « famous physician. He saw her on the street, found out who she 
} invited her and her husband to court, and caused the wife to be made 
in waiting to the Queen. 

‘JILTED BY HIS FAVORITE. 
qwently this women threw over the King for a young court attache |} 

id the King was furious with jealousy.- He obtained the most minute in- 
about the relations of 

‘Carlos on PORTUGAL, AREA 34 254. MILES, 

P ORTUGAL is the westernmost portion of the Iberian Peninsula. 

Its length is 360 miles, its breadth 100. It has a population of 

about 6,000,000. Its area in square miles is 34,254. It is divided 

into six provinces. Only two of its cities number 100,000 or more. They 

are Lisbon, 356.009, and Oporto, 167,055. Only five cities “have a popula- 

tion of more than 20,000. Eighty per cent of the population is illiterate. 

In physical geography, Portugal is a continuation of Spain. 

ORMALLY the King has a Cabinet of seven ministers and legisla- 

F tion is vested in the Cortes Geraes, a parliament consisting ‘of a 

House of Peers and a House of Deputies, the latter elective. 
There are both educational and property qualifications for the franchise. 

The King has veto power, but this may be overridden by twice passing 

any measure through both houses of the Cortes. 

N 1900 the publie debt of Portugal was $182,673, 969 and the floating 

: | debt $48,225,687. In the fiscal year of 1901.- 1902 the deficit in the 

public funds was $2,127,600. f 

ISBON has one of the finest harbors in the world. It is fortified. 

i The city ranks with Naples aud Constantinople as the three most 

beautifully situated cities, naturally, -in the world. 

OF 6,000,000; CHARACTERISTICS OF SLAIN KING 
HAS. POPULA TION 

E was the most versatile King in the world. 
He was a glutton and ate- more than any other man ‘in his king- 

dom. 

He weighed 30 pounds. 

He was a champion swimmer, 

He had great personal courage. He risked his life to save a drowning 

man apd to rescue a peasant from a highwayman. 

He was a skillful and bold banderillo in the bull ring. 

He was a good story teller,.a fine whip, a yachtsman, 

note and a sculptor, tennif player and musician. 

die had translated Shakspeare’s plays into Portuguese. 

a painter of 

‘E was a marine explorer and had written several valuable books up- 

Son oceanology. 

He was the best pistol shot in Europe. 

He spoke seven languages, 

He never drank twice out of the same glass. 
He pawned his crown, Worth $6,000 ,000. 
His step-grandmother is the only American woman 

crowned a Queen. She was @ poor Boston girl. 

His Queen loveu him, in spite of his amours. She studied medicine so 

she could properly diet him. He ran away to other courts to devour enor- 

who was ever 

mous dinners. 

“BROTHER OF SLAIN PRINCE, | 
MANUEL, WHO WILL BE KING 

Duke of Beja, will now ascend to the thone. 

-RINCE LOUIS PHILIPPBR, Duke of Braganza, who was slain with 
P the King, was 20. If he had survived the; ‘crown would have de- 

scended to him. . 
’N case Prince Manuel is more seriously feaunded than the cablegrams 

| ‘indicate, and should die, Maria Pla,. the mother of Dom Carlos and 

RINCE MANUEL, 

He is 19 years old. 

HE House of Braganza, to which the reigning Portuguese family be- 

longs, was founded by a son of King John I, A. D. 1400. King John 

was of the old line of Portuguese monarchs. 

——v 

an aunt of King Victor Bmmanuel III of Italy, «will ascend the 
throne. She is 61 years old and was married in 1862 to the late King 
Louis of Portuggal. Dom Carlos, their son, was born Sept. 28, 1363. 

of the wife’s newest perfidy and then intimated that should the doctor take 

personal vengeance on the woman’s new lover he would have the royal pro- 

tection. 
The half-crazed doctor, pistol in hand, ,found the couple getting out of a 

carriage near the hospital where he (the physician) had labored many years 

He shot the lover, killing him, but spared the faithless wife. Seeing that his 
work was ‘well done, the assassin turned on his heel, placed the revolver in his 

pocket, left the body lying on the sidewalk and Strode away, unmolested by the 

police. ate 
KNOWN AS “THE JOVIAL KING.” 

In his carriage and manner Dom Carlos was dignified and kingly, though 

Before the popular disturbances he fged to walk about the streets democratic. 

He was known as “the jo- of Lisbon and converse — with his subjects. - 

vial King.” 
His marriage to the beautiful Amelie of Orieans ‘was tinged with ro- 

mance unusual for roy eity. The. young Duke of Braganza always said his wife 

must be a “faity princess,” rich and beautiful and good. It was long before 
he found any who seemed to meet those difficult requirements, 

a photograph of Amelie and showed it to the young Portuguese Prince. ' Carlos 

fell-in love. They were married in May, 1886. 

The Queen was the daughter of the Comte de, Paris,’ “the first Prince 

of the blood roval of France,” who. resided aq a country gentleman at Twick- 

enham. The young woman was edueated im England and was more an KEn- 
glish girl in her tastes and habits than a Princess of the Bourbon- Orleans 

family. 

QUEEN VICTORIA AIDED WOOER. 

Queen Victoria was a helpful ally for: Carlos in winning “the nial of the 

Orleanist Princess. Carlos made a trip to England to see for himself the orig- 
inal of the beautiful photograph. Amelia was. urged by Victoria to accept 
her royal suitor, The brief courtship was gone through’'with in grand 

style. 
All England knew that the King of Portugal had come to woo the fair 

maid of Twickenham and a hearty English “God bless you” followed the 

newly married pair to Lisbon. : 

Later the King and Queen of Portugal paid a visit to their royal bene- 

factress of England and were honored guests at Windsor Castle. 

'|Queen, a Famous Swimmer, Won a 
Medal By Saving Drowning Children 

The Queen of Portugal is one of the, most gifted women in Europe. She 

was known in England, before her marriage, as a sportwoman, especially as 1 

powerful swimmer. In after years she was awarded a medal for heroism in 

saving the lives of two children who were drowning in the River Tagus. 
But intellectuality she always has shown brightest. She studied medi- 

cine and obtained the degree of. M. D., the only Queen in the world whosever 

won that distinction. Out of her private purse she maintains a hospital and 

dispensary in Lisbond and contributes largely to institutions of that nature in 
various parts of the kingdom. 

She is deeply interested in nursing as a vocation for women and used her 

own medical knowledge to advantage in dieting and doctoring her gluttonous 

husband when fife pleasures of the table began to take such a strong hold on 

him. It was sitid that he used to steal away to Paris and other places to get 
a meal to his own liking, as the Queen made him diet rigidly at home. 

Amelie was one of the first persons of prominence outside the scientific 

world to take an interest in the X-ray. 

by the X-ray process of a woman who habitually laced tightly. This photo- 
graph showed the actual deformity produced by stays drawn too tightly and 

was used by the Queen in her perpetual campaign against this feminine 

vanity. 
d KING WIDELY KNOWN ARTIST. 

She was deeply interested in her husband’s scientific studies, especially 
oceanography, in which ne devoted much time. She was an appreciative critic 

also, of his painting, in which field he occupied a high position among the 
artists of his country. ; 

Both Carlos and Amelié were looked upon as among the most brilliant of 
European sovereigns, and both were absolutely fearless. Less than two 

mdnths ago Amelie, then in Paris, was to have made a balloon ascension, but 
Carlos heard of it and wired:: “The Queen of Portugal shall not go up ina 
balloon.” So that adventure was abandoned. 

Two sons were born to their Portuguese majesties, the late Crown Prince 
and Prince Manuel, now 18 vears old and the uccessor to the throne. The 
latter has figured in the public prints abroad ‘very li(tle and Prince Luiz onl 
since the internal difficulties have reached a crisis in Portugal. 

There is a pretender to the throng of Portugal—Don Miguelof Austria, a 

colonel in & crack hussar regiment in the army of. Francis Joseph and a 

Knight of the Golden Fleece. He is a distant relative of the Hapsburgs and 
a son of the expatriated Prince Miguel of Portugal. His mother, now a nun, 
was a princess of Lowenstein’ Wertheim. A nephew of hers was killed in the 
Philippines in 1899, while fighting in the ranks of the insurgents against 
American troops. 

MARRIED AMERICAN ACTRESS. 
King Isuiz T was the son of Maria II,~Queen of Portugal, after the abdi- 

eation of Pedro 1V, her father. She married Don Fernando, a cousin of Prince 
Albert, Victoria's consort. When she died, first her son Pedro V became king 
and subsequently her other son, Luiz, succeeded Pedro. Don Fernando became 
a sort of dowager king, having had the title without the authority of a king 
during his wife's life. 

After Maria's death, Dom Fernand married an American actress, lise 
Hensler, of ‘Boston, whose niece, Anna Slade Perkins of Boston. married 
a plain American a few years ago. remarking, ‘‘He’'s Kmg enough for me.’ 

lt was because Maria’ succeeded Petro Iv. instead of Pedro's brother. 
Miguel, in violation of the Salic law, that gives Dom Miguel, the Pretender 
his color of title to the throne. 

the pair and then calléd to him the almost 
ed husband Into the doctor's ear the jealous King poured the whole 

But doubts have been’ expressed ag 
ae meee of Dom septs Bush. Soe 

One day, however, the Comtess de la Ferronays, a French woman, obtained 

“he cansed a photograph to be made 

Kings, Presidents and Ministers 
Killed or Attacked Since 1800 

The following kings, presidents and ministers have been slain or attacked 

since 1800: 

Napoleon I (attempted), Dec. 24, 1800. 
Paul, Czar of Russia, March 24, 1801. 
Spencer Percival, Prémier of England, May 11, 1812. 

George IV (attempted), Jan. 28, 1817. 
Andrew Jackson, President of the United States (attempted), 

‘Louis Philippe of France, many attempts from 1835 to 1846. 
Frederick William,of Prussia (attempted), May 23, 1850. 

Francis Joseph of Austria, Feb. 18, 1853. 
Ferdinand, Charles III, Duke of Parma, March 27, 1854. 

Isabella II of Spain, thrée attempts from 1847 to 1866. 
Napoleon IE, three attempts from 1856 to 1858. 
Daniel, Prince of Montenegro, Aug. 13, 1860. 
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, April 14, 1865. 
Michael, Prince of Servia, June 10, 1868. 

Prim, Marshal of Spain, Dec. 28, 1870. 
Richard, Earl of Mayo, Governor-General of India, 

Abdul Aziz, Sultan of Turkey, June 4, 1876. 

William I of Prussia, three attempts from 1861 to 1878. 

Alexander II, Czar of Russia, six attempts and vase killed by explosion of 

bomb, March 13, 1881. 2 

Mohammed Ali Pasha, Sept. 7, 1878. 
Humbert I, King of Italy (attempted) Nov. 17, 1878. 

Lytton, Lord Viceroy of India (attempted), Dec. 12, 1878. 

Alfonso XIII of Spain, two attempts, 1878-79. 
Brattiano, Premier 9f Roumania, (attempted) Dec. 14, 1880. 

James A. Garfield, President of the United States, July 2, 
Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of Chicago, Oct. 28, 1893. 

Marie Francois Carnot, President of France, June 24, 1894. 

Nasr-Ed-Din, Shah of Persia, May 1, 1896. 
Stanislaus Stambouloff, Premier of Bulgaria, July 25, 1895. 

Canovas del Castillo, Prime Minister of Spain, Aug. 8, 1897. 
Juan Idiarte Borda, President of Uruguay, Aug. 25, 1897. 

Jose Maria Reyna Barrios, President of Guatemala, Feb. 18, 1898. 
Empress Elizabeth of Austria, Sept. 10, 1898. 
Edward VII of England, (attempted) April 4, 1900. 
Humbert, King of Italy, July 29, 1900. , 

William McKinley, President United States, Sept. 6, 1901. 

Alexander, King of Servia, ‘June 11, 1908. 

Draga, Queen of Servia, June 11, 1903. ; 

, Governer-General Bobrikoff of Finland, June16, 1904. 
Von Plehve, Minister of the Interior, Russia, July 28, 1904. 
Alfonso XIII; King of Spain (attempted) May, 31. 1906. 
Victoria, Queen of Spain (attempted) May, 31, 1906. 

Carlos, King of Portugal, Feb. 1, 1908. 
Luis, Crown Prince of Portugal, Feb. 1, 19068. 

Warned That His Throne Was « 

Tottering, King Exiled His Son 
King Carlos has been between two, 

fires. He has had to contend with a 

disgruntled populace on the one hand 

and a hotheaded son, Crown Prince 

Louls. Philippe, on the other. 
The populace of Portugal has been 

bitter toward Premier Franco, who has 

been the King’s great financial prop. 
Business has been poor and taxes are 

all out of proportion to the ability of 

the people to pay, according to the popu- 

lar complaint. The institution of roy- 

alty and the administration of Premier 

Franco have peen blamed for this state 

of affairs. 

Franco, who is an able financier, has 

had to steer through a narrow channel. 

He was looked to not only to bolster 
up the revenues of the State and of the 
Crown, but to do so in a way that would 

pacify and satisfy. the people. 
Indignant at J’remier. 

He succeeded’ as far as the public 

funds were concerned, but the people 

cried out that the money for this was 
squeezed from them by adding to al- 
ready heavy ‘burdens of taxation. Their 
hatred has been bitter against the min- 

ister “dictator.” 

Jan. 30, 1835. 

Feb. 8, 1872. 

1881. 

stuffed 

and cu- 

oil and 

and goat's 

What King Carlos 
Ate at One Meal 
QUART of Bouillon in cups, 

A with a plate of toasted. bread 
% cubes. 

A large dish of cataracts, a kind 

of snail, with sauce. 

Two pounds of boiled lampreys, 

with sauce. 

A large platter of pate de foi 
gras (goose livers). 

Two roasted pheasants, 
with chestnuts. 

Two pounds of rare roast beef,’ 
with a pound of mushrooms. 

A dish of tender young arti- 

chokes cooked in olive oll. 

A huge salad of lettuce 

cumbers, soaked in olive 

vinegar. 

Toasted biscuits 

cheese. 

Black Arabian coffee. 

Four quarts of wine, 
Sauces, spices and relishes 

ous kinds. 

olives, 

of vart- 

Internal troubles began in Portugal! 
in 1904. The original ,issue was. the 
question of the tobacco monopoly, a 

minor matter, but it caused the downfall 
of one ministry. Several ministries fol- 

lowed one another in quick succession. 
The tobacco monopoly question finally 
was disposed of, but the Cortes, the na- 

tional legislative body, was in a sfate 
of hopeless confusion. Parliamentary 

government seemed a practical impossi- 
bility. 
The various premiers importuned King 

Carlos to dissolve the Cortes and place 
them in contro] of the State. But the 
King turned them all aside and sum- 

moned to his assistance Joao Franco, a 

young and brilliant politician and finan- 

cier. 

speak his mind too freely and was sent 

on a visit to the African colonies of Por- 

tugal. 

Sou Quarreled With King. 
The boy’s reception there was an ova- 

tion. He was intoxicated by the demon- 

Strations in his honor. He was a bright, 

precocious youngster of not quite 2, 

and praise and flattery had tended to 

spoil him before the African-trip. On 

his return he quarreled with his father. 

He told the King that the monarchy 
was tottering and intimated his persona! 

belief that only an abdication in his 

favor would prevent the impending 

erash. 

The too outspoken Prince was hustled 

off to an out-of-the-way chateau and 

kept’ there, a virtual prisoner, while 

Franco continued to wrestle with ques- 

tions of finance and taxation, and while 

: Franco's Reign Resented. 

The Cortez was adjourned sine die 
and Franco was in control. “A coup 
d’etat’’ the move was termed, and so it 
was in a sense, but the situation was 
critical and strong measures had to be 

applied. Republican ideas had grown 
up among the people. The Portuguese 
read Victor Hugo. They resented the 
idea of a ‘“‘dictator,” as Franco was 
calied. They’ had no patience with such 

radical measures on the part of the 
throne, though the avowed purpose was 
to restore orper and prosperity to Por- 

tual. 

Mutterings of discontent, outiurete of 
popular rage became frequent. There 

were repubilcan uprisings and  bar- 

ricades were thrown up in the streets of 
Lisbon. The army stood with the King. 
and these fitful bursts of popular pas- 
sion were smothered ag they manifested 
themselves. 4 

But they grew more frequent. It be- 
came &@ common saying that the mon- 
archy was tottering. At this functure 
‘he Crown Prince took a had in the 

‘are of polit-ce. He and mot ye: 

had disagreed with the King and Franc 

over a number of financial measures. 
The Queen mother also wag inimical] to 
France. The Crown Prince megan ts) 

and more sullen. ' 
Once more the barricades were thrown 

up In the streets. Onee more there was 

skirmishing so close that the firing 

could be heard In the royal palace. | 
Queen Amelie for got her political dif- 

ferences with her royal consort and 
hastened to England to intercede with 
Edward and the English ministers in 

behalf of her tottering throne. She is 

personally popular in England, having 

been born at Twickenham, though a 

Princess of the House of Orleans. But. 

on account of the political nature of her 
English mission, she was not given a 
very cordial welcome and feiled to ob. 

tain any assurances of English aid. 

Early in his reign, shortiy after a 

brief disagreement with England, Don 

Carlos declared that the English peo 
ple were the best friends Portugal had. 
“But I cannot make my peop"’s under 

stand that.’ he lameated 
ee on —-- his 

The Post-Dispatch «4 “the only evening 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or 

publishes news gathered by the Associ- 

the murmurs of the people grew louder | 
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Communication From Architect to ee : 

bit Given Out After Slayer Is Acquit- 

ed on Insanity Plea. ) 
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CQNTINUED FROM. PAGE ONE, 

Justice Dowling’s commitment was wn- 
constitutional. If this move is unsuc- 
cessful, they will apply for a writ of 
habeas corpus and canse the appoint- 
ment of a commission to examine Thaw 
and report upon His mental condition, 
Thaw protested violently against going 

to Matteawan. He declared with all the 

force of his violent nature that his law- 
vers ought to obtain his release ai 

once. 

In Commanding Attitude. 

A long conference was held by the 

lawyers. They had all their papers 

ready to obtain a writ, but Littleton 

argued that “We had better let sleeping 
dogs sleep’ for a time. Plainly, he 

thought it better to go slow with public 
opinion. 
Stancing in the middle of the floor 

fwith exultation shining from every one 
of his features, Thaw, in the tone of a 
victorious general addressing a_ well 

meaning, but tardy, Neutenant, ordered 
Littleton to use all diligence in getting 

before Justice Newburger. 

Littleton promised him that he would 
go at once to the Supreme Court, but 

at the door he stopped for a word with 

a friend. Thaw watched him impatient- 
jy for a moment and then called out 

sharply: 

“Mr. Littleton, aren’t you going to the 
Supreme Court to get that writ?’ 

“Yes, in a moment,” said Littleton, 

soothingly. 

“But you do not seem to be going, 

perceptibly,” said Thaw, chewing on 
his cigar stump. | 

Finally lawyer Peabody convinced 
Thaw he had better go to the asylum 

until Monday. 

Friend Leads Applause. 

When the time came to start, Thaw, 

accompanied by his wife, Dan O'Reilly, 

his attorney, and a deputy sheriff, walk- 
ed over the Bridge of Sighs to the 

Tombs. He bade good-by to all the 

prison officials and climbed into his own 

automobile, which had béen run into the 

jail yard. His wife, O'Reilly, .Lawyer 

Peabody and Deputy Sheriff Bell got 
into the car with him. Deputy Sheriff 
Bell and Detective Moore of Peabody’s 
— got on the seat with the chauf- 
eur 

' The big gates leading to Lafayette 
street were opened and the automobile 
shot out into the immense crowd. Led 
by Rafael Gascone, the Italian whom 
Thaw assisted with money and advice 
to get out of Sing Sing death house and 
finally get an acquittal on a murder 
charge, the crowd cheered until the 
buildings about rang with the echoes. 

Police Guard at Station. 
Up Lafayette street to Canal street 

fhe crowd ran after the automobile. 

When the car was lost to the crowd 
many of the pursuers ran for the near- 

set subway station to the Grand Central 
Depot. 3 
Another crowd was encountered at the 

Grand Central, where a pdlice guard 
was necessary to get Thaw to the gate 
leading to the train:: He was cheered 
there and appeared to enjoy the manli- 
festations of good will that greeted him 

on every hand. | 

Wife Weeps at Parting. 

En route | to the Grand Central Sta- 
tion, Thaw said he was very anxious 

to see the ruins of the big Parker build- 

ing, so the motor car turned into Fourth 
avenue. Continuing north on’ Fourth 
avenue, the automobile passed in the 

very shadow of that tower on which is 
perched “‘Chaste Diana,’’ who: looked 

down on the tragedy of the roof a year 
ago last July. Neither the man just de- 
clared insane nor the wife glanced at 
the garden, but seemingly were matles 
away in thought. 

The car went to the Lexington avenue 
entrance of the station and there-Mrs. 
Thaw bade her husband good- os She 
was pale, weeping. It was p at 

genuine sorrow possessed her. ” Phaw 

threw his arms around her, embraced 

her closely and -now whispered’ to her, 
now kissed her. As she was whisked 

away he said sadly: 
“That poor little girl is alone now. 

I’m more worried about her than any- 

thing else.”’ 
On the brief journey to the asylum, 

IThaw showed no anxiety as. to what 

awaited him in the prison for the in- 
sane. He spoke of his wife and again 
regretted that she was left ‘‘alone.’ 

When the verdict had been spoken 

by the foreman, Dan Moore, a clerk 

for Mr. Peabody, went to the nearest 

telephone and called up the apartments 

of the Thaw family at the Hotel Lor- 

rdine. Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie, 

Harry Thaw’s sister, answered the tele- 

phone, and to her Moore told the news. 

Mrs. William Thaw took the tranemitter 

yrom her daughter's hand and talked 

over the wire with Moore. To the clerk 

the prisoner's mother said: 

“T am very glad that Harry has been 

acquitted, but I hope, with all my heart, 

that he will not have to go to Mattea- 

wan, because I do not want such a stig- 

ma to be laid on any member of the 

Thaw family.” 
Ap Unwilling Traveler, 

It was a quick transition from the 

dingy little cell in the Tombs, which 

had been Thaw's home for more than 

eighteen months, to the white-bedded 

wards of the large asylum tucked 
away on the snow-covered § sloping 

banks of the Hudson River, # miles 

above the city. The verdict came aft 
er 2 hours of waiting, and when ev- 
eryone connected with the case had 

abandoned all hope of an agreement in 

this or any other trial. Four hours 

after Foreman Gremmels’ lips bad. 
framed the words that the jury had 

found Thaw “not guilty," Thaw, pro 
testing he was sane, was on bis way to 

Matteawan. A few minutes after night- 

full he had been received in the insfitu- 

tion under commitment papers, which 
directed his detention “until discharged 
by due course of law.” 
No more unwilling patient ever made 

a journey to a State institution. Thaw's 
train on ite way to Fiehkil: Landing. 

where a carriage was taken to Mattea 

wan, passed beneath the very walls of 
grim Sing Sing. but at vo time since 

his arrest on tife night of June %, 1906, 
had the young Pittsburg milionaite 

the Inside of that tampa 
he heedea i not. * Z, 

Mr, Littleton, whose éonduct of 
case ag chief counsel for Thaw ba 
elicited favorable domment 
convinced Mrs. William Thaw 
would be. better t 
of the Caurt. 

Advises Againat 
Justice Dowling, it was 

consulted in the matter he newts 
signed his order of commitment and in- 
formally had advised Thaw’s counsel — 
against making an immediate contest. — 

until after a lively scene with his coun- 
sel and his wife, the latter pleading 
with him for more than ,eh hour to be 
content for a time at least with what 
fate had given him. 

Unper the promise that some action 
speedily will be taken looking to the — appointment of a commission to inquire — 

fer to’a private institution, where 
‘wife and other members of his 
might reside with him. Thaw consent- ed to go without further protest. 
On his way to Matteawan, Thaw dic-— tated the following ‘statement: 
“IT am perfectly sane now, but I am going to Matteawan on the advice of my counsel, who thought it a little un- wise to sue for a writ of habeas corpus 

at this time. Counsel wil proceed in the 
matter of my release just as _800n as 
they can get together the proof they 
will present. that I am at present sane, 
I am confident that my stay at Mattea- 
wan will be for a short period of time 
only.’’ 

Attorneys Peabody-and O'Reilly whee 
w-th Thaw to Matteawan. Mr. Littleton 
is understood to have talked very plain- 
ly to Thaw while the subject of suing 
out a writ of habeas corpus was under 
discussion. ‘On an exception filed by Mr. 
Littleton, Justice Dowling had 
a delay until 3 o'clock In the execution 
of the commitment papers, so that coun- 
sel might consult with the defendant. 
Mr. Littleton informed Thaw, it was 
stated, that “there is such a thing as 
public sentiment ir New York City.” . 

Littleton Worn Out. 

Mr. Littleton went neither to the sta- 
tion nor to the asylum with his clitent. 

He waa said to be well nigh worn out 
from his work during the trial. 
Thaw had no opportunity to bid his 

mother farewell. The Gourt order 

Bell was anxious to take the first train 
leading up the Hudson. Both the moth- - 

er and Evelyn Thaw will visit Mattea- — 
wan Monday, all visitors being barred 
from the institution on Sunday. J 

Daniel O’Reilly announced at Fishkill 
Landing tonight that when a writ” of 
habeas corpus is sued out in Thaw’'s be 
half—if such action shall be decided®on 
in the near future—the application pro 

ably will be made at Poughkeepsie, 

Y., the county seat of Dutchess County, 
in which Matteawan is situated. £ 

‘The verdict of insanity returned by 

ter written some years ago by Stanford 

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, and given out at 
the Criminal Courts Bullding today. In 

Nesbit. the. mother of the girl in the 
case, should not worry over atonee: 

Thaw had told. 

“He still continues to circulate the 
most terrible ones about me, but where 

there is no foundation for them, sileice 
is.the best answer to such a crazy per- 

son, for he surely must be that.” 

MATTEAWAN, N. Y., Feb. 1.—Hafry 
K. Thaw arrived here tonight and Was 

immediately assigned to the observa- 
tion ward of the State Hospital for the 
criminal insane, where he will remain 

for a week or two until the authorities 
can note his mental condition and 

definite arrangements for his future 
stay In the Institution. The new patient 
sleeps tonight In a small iron bed if @ 
dormitory, where about 8 other 
are quartered. An attendant is on guerd 
constantly to prevent any of the men 

from arising. + 
The arrival at Fishkill Landing of the 

train bearing the Thaw party caused a 

commotion In the littl town. Photogra- 

'phers from New York had come on an 

earlier train and a dozen flashlight 

charges were exploded as Thaw, accom- 

panied by Deputy Sheriff Bell and At- 

torneys Peabody and O'Reilly, stepped 

from the private car. in which the jotr- 

ney fro mthe elity had. been made. | 

When Dr. Robert B. ese medical 

superintendent of the hos ta 

nt afternoon that Harry Thaw bad 

been committed to the institution ‘he 

said the prisoner would be given no 

special privileges while here. 4 

May Have Dainties. e 

“The first thing we will do with him, 

said Dr. Lamb, “as with all patiests, 

is to place him in the observation 

there to remain for a week or two, oF 

possibly longer, until we note 

tal condition, Then we can, after 

ing bis mental derangement, assign 

with some judgment to some | 

ward in the hospital. He eannot 

any special quarters. for all the 

tients here are treated alike, 3 

“During the day Thaw will 

in the matin dining 
be given ne spectal 
can take dally walks In the I 
and. if he le so diepored, can . 
bacco and dainties — to Be , 
can Oprecure an or 
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The Post-Dispateh is the per venin in : = ) 

[ser hela tough ht nwo oe | Pm" 

The prisoner's consent was not: won on 

into his present sanity or for his trana-— 4 

manded “forthwith” ard Deputy Sheriff | 

the jury lent striking interest to a let-. 

White to Howard Nesbit, a brother of 

this letter the architect declared Mrs. : 

"He is' not’ worth it,’’ declared wike gies 

THAW'S IRON BED GUARDED; 
TREATED AS OTHERS ARE 
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Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Dresses and Waists 
Opening New Dress Goods and New Wash Goods. Our Annual Sale q 
of Housekeeping Linens, White Goods, Fancy. Linens and Handkerchief} ~ 

a 
a 

“Seconds.” Remainder of Salveter & Stewart's stock of Kine Clothing and} @ 
ex 

ve 
‘ 

£4 
= . 2S 

Men’s Furnishing Goods goes with still greater bargains. Auction Sale of Silks.} — 
All these sales will make Nugent's a busy store this week. 8 

Salveter & Stewart's Stock y, | <a 7 on ea ‘Monday Morning We Begin ae 

* 

: 5 7 / N | B ( »( . A ( / N 3 a Initial Showing of | é“ a 
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has been a tremendous success. is stock was large, and Monday morning we will | y ve! be; aion each year by all bousinihdilé ‘ind tadbadyent and teceain reais ia a ee | 7 SE ; : and boarding-house keepers as be- it at prices below any ever presented to the public on first-clags clothing. 2 | er taur 

. Initial | SOO-4$ 3) & ing the ‘greatest of all opportunities for bargains in Household Linens. Each purchase 
9 Se Cre | Se is a distinct saving for you. 
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Salveter & epi saree oy ohne ee | ‘Boys’ Overcoats. Showing : 

Men’s Suits . coa 5.00 Boys’ Overcoats: ~$1.00 Mat he a oP Bes Wenge S G V j 

M x Wes Se N | reatest Values—Greatest Bargains Salveter & Stewart] Stein-Bloch make Winter Weight Om Sane e of Chil- 

Has, as in the past, again-been | Cream of Blea¢éhed For 95e 3,270"... %o,2how ® 
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Men’s Suits; Salveter & Stewar OUR PRICE Je ”” OUR PRICE $3 55 mt ) our watchword this” year, and we T bi p n Satin Dam- 

: | RICE 3 able Dam ask Napkin; wor : 
: 3 and ; es : are able to offer you honest, de- amask » th $1.19. 

OUR PRICE 
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Men’s Collars Men’s Lounging Robes. ; Pp 5 welcome change, viz.: Panajahs, Satin Stripe Panamas, Shadow Stripe Panamas, Hair- or . beautiful line of pat- Towel; made of soft, smooth and with red or blue borders; B 
rice line Novelty Serges, Diagonal Chevron Cheviots and many imported and mannish novelty terns in almost any wanted double-thread yarn, and sold easily worth $1.50 ae = 

art price $1.50; . ‘ 
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Mog Mf OUR PRICE 89c 2 for 25c. : Salveter & Stewart s rs grays. We mention briefly our two specials that have been prepared for Monday’s For $5 45 ~. ice “ For 50c tiful line of Bath Matz, Fite ce ie, Sent Stee A 

Braet Btiirts: Salvator a eaew~ | Aree price ibe; ee Men’ a B ’ Gil ' i e BDIC heavy D rs in dainty color effects of. pink, linen and hemmed ready for 

a ae patnvage sig sr P J sheWwn: pretty, heavy ouble blue and drab; sold elsewhere 

ood. Our PRICE 89c pall tee OUK PRICE C i wy Ste a New Pointed Dip Front Semifitted Suits, The New Butterfly Suit, made of fine Satin Damask; all pure linen, at T5e. : use; worth $1.66. 

etic tale | Dineet  anklities: @nlvaneee made of invisible stripe chiffon. pan- quality chiffon panama, elaborately in the very choicest patterns N Pv We sh fine 
. ee ae Qualitios; .Seivmers ama or the new Panajah CIO. wan trimmed with novelty sili praid; panne and almost any size. You pay apkins , For $7.5 ay MB PE 
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‘OUR PRICE $3.00 Handkerchiefs. $1.50 OUR PRICE ' nie , 
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SUNDAY MORNING—§T. LOUIS 

: Indicted on a Charge of Criminal 

Assault, He Deserted His Wife) 

and Children in New York, Mar- 

ried Again Under a False Name, 

and Died in Freeport, II1. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE. 
> 

"The second wife, Mrs. Levingston, he married in Ontario in 1853, 

while his first wife was living with her five children in Cleveland, O. 
This second wife is now living in Freeport, Ill., a charming, white- 

_~ haired, Christian woman of 70 years. 
Dr. Rockefeller was 45 years old when he deserted his wife and 

family in Clevcland and went to Canada and, under the assumed name 
of William Levingston, married Miss Margaret L. Allen, a pretty girl 
of 20. For 50 vears she lived with him as his wife, never knowing 

until just before he died that her husband was a bigamist. Until a 
: few vears before his death she did not know that he was William A. 
Rockefeller, or that he had been indicted in New York State. Even 
now she will not say that he was William A. Rockefeller. 

“We-lived .happily together for 50 years and I shall be a true 
woman to the end,” she says. 7 

ONLY FOUR KNEW HIS SECRET 
During the last 25 years of his life Dr. Rockefeller’s where- 

abouts and the existence of the other wife were known to his sons, 
John D., William and Frank Rockefeller, and to his son-in-law, 
Pierson D. Briggs of Cleveland. But no one else in all the world 

knew of it. 
The first Mrs. Rockefeller lived 34 years after he deserted her, 
and died without knowing that her husband had taken a girl of 20 
in her stead. And all the members of the Rockefeller family, ex- 
cept these four men, knew nothing of it. They did not know 

‘where the old man lived. The three sons kept him well supplied 
‘with money, but they guarded well the secret of his life and 
whereabouts. | | 

| He was first hidden on a farm in Macon County, IIl., about 

half way between Decatur and Clinton. As the country settled up 
around him he moved to Freeport, Ill., and in 1881 he moved again 
to the extreme frontier in North, Dakota, on a farm 30 miles from 

8 railroad. On this farm he spent each summer for 15 years, known 
. to his neighbors as Dr. William Levingston. Part of the time he 

x owned the farm, in his own name of William A. Rockefeller, but 

that secret was buried in the records of the County Registrar of 
Deeds, 18 miles away, and his neighbors never knew of it. 

| For two years the newspapers an@ magazines of this country 
have searched for the father of John D. Rockefeller. Ida M. Tar- 
bell began the hunt, andthe results of her quest were publishd in 
McClure’s Magazine in July, 1905. She traced the old man to 

_ Cleveland, to which city he moved with his family in 1855. She lost 
Kim there. | 

In her article in the magazine she spoke of John D. Rockefeller 

: as ‘‘the most tragic figure in the publie eye,’’ ‘‘the most important 

than in the world,’’ and ‘‘the most successful man in the world,’ 
because he had got most of what men most want—money ; and she 
gave as her reason for trying to find John D. Rockefeller’s father: 

‘‘Now a man who possesses the influence that Rockefeller does 
 eannot be allowed to live in the dark» The publie not only has the 

‘right, to know, it is the duty of the public to know who he is, 
whence he came and his origin.’’ | 

EVEN HIS RELATIVES IN THE DARK 
- Since the appearance of Miss Tarbell’s article in 1905 thousands 
‘of dollars have been spent im the search, but not even a trace of 

> him could be found, Some members of the Rockefeller family 
were as eager as the public. to solve the mystery of the old man’s 

| disappearance. One of them furnished Miss Tarbell a photograph 
of the elder Rockefeller, whith was published with her story in Me- 
Clure’s magazine, but the four men who knew the secret kept it so 

will get their first knowledge of the revelation from. this article. 
' . William A. Rockefeller’s bigamous marriage has been the 
skeleton in the family of the ‘‘Oil King.’’ Because of the existence 
of this second wife the secret of his whereabouts has been guarded 

he only four persons who knew it. They have been importurled 
iy Other members of the family, socially prominent in*New York. 
meveland and Chicago, to tell, but they would not say a word. 

One since his disappearance the old man visited his son, Frank 
“Rockefeller, .on his ranch in Belvidere, Kan., and spent two weeks 

Twice he has visited his son, 
D. Rockefeller; once at. his home near Cleveland, and once at 

<n home in Pontiac, N. Y. Other members of the family were ig- 
‘norant of these visits until after the old man had returned to his . Pe : . . = ‘mysterious home in the West. 
3a Last summer public interest in this mystery of the Rockefeller 

was intensified by the publication in the Post-Dispatch and 
-. York World of an interview with Frank Rockefeller, obtained ‘Boon after the appearance of the Ida Tarbell story in McClure’s 

_ In this interview Frank Rockefeller said that his father was 
ve, that his whereabouts were a secret, and that there were 

reasons why that secret must not then be divulged. Through- 
ut the interview he denounced his brother, John D., and intimat.- 

. that his father had been unjustly dealt with. — 
| “Go ask John 1D. where our father is. Tell him that I 
an 9 I dare him to answer,” he said. | | 
_ In this interview Frank Rockefeller intimated that his 
had been ruined financially by what he called the “merciless, ashen 
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or neglected by-his sons. He visite 
‘them and there is evidence that they 
‘visited him in his exile. Some eight or 
ten years ago John D. Rockefeller went 
in his private car to Freeport and spent 
a night there. His father, ‘‘Dr. Leving- 
ston,’ was at his home in Freeport at 

the time, but whether the father and 
son met is not known. 

It is pretty well. known that the old 
man was secretly visited in his home 

1904, when it was thought hé was dying 
from shock, as the result of| a broken 
arm; and again in the winter and spring 

of 1906, when he was dying. It.is well 
known, too, that the old man received 

regular remittances from Cleveland all 

through the latter years of his life, and 
that he held stock in the Standard Oil 

Co. and drew dividends, as much as 
$3000 at a time on this stock. 
The available evidence indicates that 

William A. Rockefeller, under the name 
of “‘Levingston” was well cared for by 

his.sons, but that his second wife, the 
girl he married while his first wife was 

yet living, was. never recognized in any 
way by his sons, and that efforts were 

madé to induce him to live apart’ from 
her as much as possible. 

* Following this policy the old man lived 
alone each summer during the last years 

of his I'fe on his ranch in North Dakota, 
and his wife never visited him there. 
They lived apart each summer and were 
together each winter. , 

His Life Story. , 

William A. Rockefeller moved from 

Massachusetts to Richford, N. Y., with 
his father’s family when he was 23 years 
old. In 1837 he married El'za Davison, a 
farmer’s daughter, and in 1839 their first 
child, John D. Rockefeller, was born. 

In 184 he moved with his family to 
Moravia, N. Y., and in that county 

he was indicted in 1849 on the charge 
of criminal assault. This accusation 

was indeed grave enough to supply 

the motive for Rockefellers flight and 
subsequest hiding under an as- 

sumed name. In 1850 ‘he moved 
his family, which consisted of his wife 
and five children—John D., William, 

Frank, Mary and Lucy—to Oswego, N. 
Y. Three years jater they moved to 
Strongville, O., 15 miles southwest of 
Cleveland. A year later they moved 

again.to Parma, seven miles from Cleve- 
land, and in 1857 they moved to Cleve- 
land, ; 

Always a Mystery. 

He was a poor farmer, this - elder 
Rockefeller. He was rarely at home, 

and a hired ma~ did all the work of 
the farm. Everybody liked his wife, 
but few of his neighbors had acquaint- 

ance with Rockefeller. He was a great 
mystery of the country-side. The gos- 

sip of him may be heard to this day 
in all.of the many places in Which he 
lived, Returning home only at infre- 

quent intervals, his own children knew 

him not as well as they knew ma 
another man in the neighborhood. sf 
He would disappear for four or five 

months at a time. Then some morning 
he would be at home and remain there 

for a few weeks before departing for 
another season. He supported the fam- 
ily, paid the rent regularly, and when he 
returned from his trips vas well sup- 
plied with money, He was a pleasant 
but taciturn man, who shared no confi 
dences. ; 

None of the neighbors knew what his 

occupation was, nor did his own family, 

a mystery about his long absences and 
his reticence on the occasion of his in- 
frequent visits home that catised his 
neighbors to shake their heads, — 
Seme of them said that Mr. Rocke- 

feller must be in & queér business, + since 

he did hot care to Make known what 
it was. 

~ _— dn 
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Old “Hi’’ Odell, 8 years old, is yet 

living in Oswego, N. Y. He seid re- 

cently to @ reporter for.the Post-Dic- 
patch: 

“I went to work for Bill Rockefeller 

when he lived in Moravia. I was rail- 

roading some then, but Bill he says to 

me, ‘Hi,’ he says, ‘I want you to live 

up to our house and keep an eye on 
them boys. Their mother ain’t strong 
enough to manage 'em, and they need 

some managing. Do just what you 
think is right for ’em.’ ” 

Miss Tarbell’s Description. 

In her description of the father of 

John D. Rockefeller Miss Tarbell 
said: 

“It is with William.A. Rockefeller. 
father of John, that we have to do 

here. There is enough which is au- 
thentic to be gleaned about him to 
form 2 picture of a striking character. 
He was a tall and- powerful man; with 
keen, straightforward eyes, a man in 
whom strength, and fearlessness, and 
joy in life, unfettered by education 
or love of decency, ran riot.’ He 
owned a costly rifle and was famous 

as a shot. He was a daredevil with 

horses. He had all the vices save 
one—he never drank. He was a fa- 
mous trickster, too; thus, when he 

first reached Richford he is said to 
have called himself a peddler—a deaf 
and dumb peddler, and for some time 
he actually succeeded in making his 
acquaintances write out their remarks 
to him on a slate. Why he wished to 
deceive them no one knows. Perhaps 
sheer mischief, perhaps a desire to 
hear things which would hardly be 
talked before a stranger with go00d 
ears. 

His Mysterious Trips. 
“It was not long after he came to 

Richford that he began to So off on 
long trips—peddling trips some said. 
Later he became known as a quack 
doctor, and his absences were sup- 
posed to be spent in selling a med- 
icine he concocted himself. Irregular 
and wild as his life undoubtedly was, 
his strength and skill and daring, his 
frankness, his careful dress, for he 
paid great attention to hig clothes, as 
well as the mystery surrounding the 
occupation which, kept him looking 
so prosperous, made him a fevyorite 
with the young and reckless, and, un- 
happily, with women. 
~ “In the Ohio communities where he 
lived the legends of ‘Old Billi,’ as he is 
popularly spoken of today, are ident- 
ical with those in New York. They P 
all remember him as a man who came 
home but rarely, who was supposed tv 
sel] some kind of medicine—a ‘cancer 
doctor’ is the opinion of one, » ‘quack 
doctor’ of another. In Ohio, as in New 

York, he always created a profound 

impression on his visits home, by his 

clothes, his good horse, and his crack 
shooting. 

“He was a rippin’ good one,” an old 
associate in Parma declares. }!°'v he 

would shoot-bang-e-tee-bang—you'd ‘a’ 

thought there was a whole army 

around. " 

These same habits were with old man 
Rockefeller to the end .i his days. He 
never gave up his ‘‘quack doctoring,”’ 

his roving, his fine horses, his shooting 

or his love of the fields. 
Upon his trips away from home Wil- 

liam Ai Rockefeller went under an as- 
sumed name, Whether this was because 

of the indictment against him in Cayuga 
County, N. Y., or to cover up his rela- 
tions with women, is not known; but 

it is known that upon one of his “med- 
ical’ trips into Ontario, Canada, in the 

50's, he appeared at Burford and Nor. 
wich under the name of “Dr. William 
Levingston.” This has been learned 
by a reporter for the Post-Dispatch. 

This, and the other trips of the elder 

Rockefeller into Canada were referred 

to in an interview given out in 190, 
soon after the publication of the Tarbell 

story. The interview was given by the 
manager of John D. Rockefeller’s es- 

tate in Pocantico, and was understood 
to be authorized by John w». himself. 
In the course of the interview the man- 

ager was asked: , 

“Are you acquainted with Mr. Rocke- 

feller’s father?’ 

An Authorized Statement. 

“Indeed I am,’’ he answered. “He was 

here about a@ year ago. A recent maga- 

zine story refers to him as a.man who 
associated with horse thieves up at Mo- 

rayla, and who used to absent himself 
from home for long periods and return 
with plenty of money. I know that he 

used to £0 away, and I know why. 
He had a farm which would never yield 

any profit, so he went over to Canada, 
bought up a lot of fine timber, walnut 
and ash, sent it to the mills and sold 
it at a handsome pront. sie repeated 
this’ often until finally he devoted al! 
of his time to the lumber business an:! 

made a small fortune. The old man is 
vow living quietly on a ranch in the 
northwest. | 

HIS MARRIEDLIFE A 
LONG MASQUERADE 

On one of these trips “Dr. William 
Levingston” met Miss Margaret L. Allen, 
the daughter of a Canadian farmer. 
Persons in the neighborhood of Nor- 

wich, who remember her deseribe- her 

as a pretty and charming girl. She was 

only 2 years old. “Dr. Levingston” was 
4%. He represented himself as unmar- 

ried. He made love to her and after a 
% 

were married ‘¢n ‘1965. 

‘| married to Miss Allen. 

end John D. has often told to his Sunday 

‘ja steady, temperate man of good habits, 
kind-hearted, soicable and well-liked by 

‘jugs for Dr. Levingston,” says 

- 
, 

deans 

courtship of two: or thteé years they 

we? ¢ Levingston’s”’ 
legal wife, Mrs.° Eliza Davison Rocke- 
feller, and his five children weré then 
living near Cleveland, and he visited 
them several times after he had been 

His desertion of his wife and children 
left them in straightened circumstances 

Sehool classes -how he tramped the 
streets of Cleveland in those days in 

search of work. ' 

Sister Tclis of Marriage. 
Mrs. Loessing of Norwich, Ont., a sis- 

ter of Misa Allen, tells this story of the 
marriage of “Dr. Levingston:’’ 

“He married my sister after two or 
three years’ acquaintance and after their 
matriage he visited her here about: once 
a year for a number of years. He was 

everybody. He was a famous marksman 
and loved to hunt. He was fond of a 
good story. mF 

“From here they nioved to Phfladel- 
phia and ther lived ona farm in Iii- 

hols. Afterward he sold h’s farm and 
lived a retired life ‘in Freeport, I1.’’ 

Bought Farm in Illinois. 

Dr. Levingston and his young wife 
first appeared in the West in 183/. The 

registry of decds of Macon County, IIL, 

show that April 18, 1867, William = A, 

Barnes and wife sold to Mrs. Margaret 

L. Allen Levingston for $2400 a. farm of 
160 acres five miles east of Maroa,in that 
county. Dr. and Mrs. Levingston 

moved on the farm and lived there three 
years. | 

The records show that Oct. 2%, 186% 
William Levingston and his wife, Mar- 

garet L. Allen Levingston, old the 
farm to S. M. Currier for $6900, a profit 
of $4590 in two years. Mr. Currier paid 
$1900. in cash and gavé a mortgage for 
$5000 at 10 per cent’ interest. 

The Levingstons ere well remembered 

by the older residents of Maroa and 
Deeatur, among them Dr. W. A. Barnes 

of Decatur. They all deseribe him as a 
jolly, good-natured man, who spent most 
of his time hunting. 

“He didn’t do nothing but hunt, and 
when he got out in the fields with them 

guns of hisn you’ée a .thought a whole 
battery was agoing off,” one of his 
old neighbors said. 
They all describe him as exactly the 

kind of a jolly, roving, shooting man 
told of by Ida Tarbell, and when the 
picture of William A. Rockefeller ap- 

peared in McClure’s magazine al! of the 
old folks around Maroa recognized it 
as the perfect likeness of Dr. Leving- 

ston. 
After the Levingstons sold the farm 

to Currier they boarded with him for 
a year and then moved to Princeton, 
Ill., and lived two years, and then they 
moved to Freeport, Iil., and Mrs. Lev- 
ingstbn bought a small brick cottage 
there across the street from her brother. 
S. V. Allen, a photographer. That was 
in 1872, and she has lived tnere ever 
since, making ocgasional summer trips 

to her former home in Norwich, 
Canada. 

Would Disappear for Months. 

In Freeport Dr. Levingston was the 

same roving, mysterious person he had 
been in New York end in Ohio. He 

was.seldom at home. He would be gone 
for months and come back w'th a great 
roll of money which he would display. 

He would go to smail towns and put up 
at a hotel for a week or so, getting out 
hand bills advertising himself as ‘“The 
Celebrated, Dr. Levingston.” He ad- 

vertised to cure anything, but made a 
specialty of cancer and kidney troubles. 
Among ‘those: who knew Dr. Levingston 

well in Freeport was G. F. Swartz, a 
druggist. He has yet in an Old book, 

yellow with age, the prescription he 
used to fill for Dr. Levingston. It is as 

follows: 

“DR. LEVINGSTON'S DIURETIC 
MIXTURE.” 

Acetate potash 
Balsam copebia 

Oil cubebs 
Sweet spirits nitre .- 

Fl. ex. Buchu 
TORE I 

Dose, 

“T used to put that up in wou 
%. 

Swartz. “I used to sell him vast quan- 

tities of pills and patent medicines, too. 

He would teke them with him on his 

trips. That descr ption of old Rocke- 

feller by Ida Tarbell fitted Dr. Leving- 

ston to a T. He couldn't have been de- 

‘and that he reaped the financial! benefits 

front, coarse in language, boastful and 
wel] dressed—a typical quack doctor. 
And he: was no fool, mind you. 
as sharp @3 a tack. No one could beat 

He was 

him at a bargain. 

Was a Great Hunter. 

“He used to make lots of money ped- 

dling his medicines. He always had a 
big roll of money, with a $100 bill al- 
ways on the outside. He was « great 

hunter, too. He always carried his 
guns with him. He had half a dozen, 
I guess, and when he was at home 
here he Was out hunting most of ars 
time.”” 

Mr. "Bidwell, president of & bank in 
Freeport, told @ Post-Dispatch report- 
er a story illustrating Dr. Leving- 

ston’s love of hunting and his methods 

ofscuring ailments. 
“Tl knew him well. He used to keep 

an account In my bank, and I used to 
go hunting with him. He was the best 
shot I ever saw, and he had a fine co}- 

lection of guTrs. 
“Once I was administrator of an es- 

tate and in closing it up I had a $400 
gun to sell. No one else around here 

wished to buy it. but Dr. Levingston 
paid me $125 for it.’ Qnee he came to 
my house’ to show me a dog he hwa 
just bought. He tol@ me he paid 0 
for the dog. ‘Fifty dollars for that dog. 
doctor? Did you pay cash?’ I asked, 
‘No,’ he answered. ‘IT found a man up 
in the country who. had a sore on his 

|p. 1 told hin it. Was a cancer and that 
I would cure it. for $50. The fellow said 

he never had that Much money together 

in all his life, but he had this fine hunt- 
ing dog, so I took that in exchange for 

a box of salve.” Dr. Levingston thought 

that was a great. joke, 
“Miss Tarbell deseribed him exactiy 

in her article, and the picture she print- 

ed of William A. Rockefeller was a 
perfect likeness of Dr. Levingston. He 

never wore a neektie and a big da- 
mond always blazed in thé bosom of his 
white anime! © tt ee | 

His Trips Northward. 
From Freeport. Dr. Levingston went 

upon trips into the frentie® country as 

far north as the Canadian border line 

in *the Red River Valley and in tie 
country. around Devil's Lake, North 
Dakota. This was a country suited co 
his nature-loving chafacter. Game was 

plentiful... o4 "Seer 
Dr.C Levingston took his battery of 

shotguns with him on these trips and 
spent as much time shooting as he did 
selling medicine. 

Documents 

The deeds on record in Grafton. coun- 
ty seat of Walsh County, N. D., furnish 

the positive documentary proof that 

Dr. William Leyingston and Dr. Wil- 

Ham A. Rockefeller ‘were one and the 

same person... .. aly. ee 

Among those records is the deed from 
the United Statea Government to Dr. 
William Levingston to the northwest 
quarter of section 27, township 157, the 
claim he homesteaded. 

He*must havé told hig relatives in 
Cleveland about. the ddeal spot which 
he had discovered on the Western 
frontier, for in 1883 he bought anotarr 

quarter section adjoining his. This was 

the southeast quarter of section 28, 
which had been homesteaded by Donald 

Ross. Dr.. Levingston bought it from 

him for $1800, as the deed shows. ~ 

.-Mr. Ross says the money was paid hiin 
by Dr. Levingston, but the land wes 

not deeded to him but to his son-in- 

law, Pierson W. Briggs of Cleveland, 

O. Briggs was at that time purchasing 

agent of the Standard Oi) Co. in Clevé- 

land. Years before he had married 

Lucy Rockefeller, sister of John D. 

Rockefeller, and eldest daughter of 

Dr. William A. Rockefeller, alias Dr. 

William Levingston. She died in 1876 

and Mr. Briggs had married again. 

Deed Still on Record. | & 

The deed conveying the quarte? sec- 

tion from Donald Ross to Mr. Briggs 

and his wife, Laura E. Briggs, was filed 

for record Nov. 21, 1883, and is yet on 

record. A strip of this land was deeded 

a@ year later by Briggs to the railway 

company for a right of way. 
There are men in North Dakota who 

declare that it was. really John D. 

Rockefeller who owned this land and 
that it was put into the name of his 
brother-in-law, Briggs, as a blind, and 
that John D. knew when he bought it 

that the railroad was to be extended 

and that his influence obtained the loca- 

tien of the Park River townsite on it 

of it. At any rate, the money for it 

went to Briggs in Cleveland. 

What the Deeds Show. 

Another deed, recorded Nov. 15, 1884, 

shows that John Ross conveyed to Pier- 

son D. Briggs and wife a third quarter 

eof the section, the price being $2900. 

Thus, in 18%, Mr. Briggs owned three 

adjoining quarter sections, the one he 

had bought from his father-in-law, Dr. 

Willlam A. Rockefeller, alias Dr. Wil- 

liam Levingston, for $2000; the one from 

Donald Ross for $1900, and the one from 

John» Ross for $2000, a total purchase 

price of $670. 

July 26, 1886, these three quarter 

sections, of 480 acres, were conveyed 

by Pierson D. Briggs and wife to Wii- 

liam A. Reckefeller, bis father-in-law. 

The three deeds were fled for record 

the annie day, July 26, 18986, and the 

price named ia the deeds was $10,090 

for the three tracts. 

This was the Gret time, so far as 

the Post-Dispatch can learn, that wi- 

iiem <A. Rockefeller appeared under 

his own mame in the West since be 

deserted his wife and five chiidres in 

the 'S0s, and went away with his gir!- 

wife. He continucd.te Hve on the 

Thereafter the farm was known, and 
is known to thia day as “the Standard 
Ot} ranch,” but until the Tarbeti 
article appeared in MeClure’s Magasine 

With all of his love of sport 

thrifty and always had‘an eye 
business. In some parts of the 
opened c. untry of the N . 
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there 
little money tn those days and Dr. 
ingston used to take cattle and 
and hogs tn pay for his “doctoring.” 
would drive in the livestock to 
road point and pen it up until 

@ Car load and then he weuld ship 

The Dakota Homestesd.{ J 

itinerant quack who called himself Dr 
Cc. D. Johnston, who had been travel 
ing together through that country, oa 

up adjoining homestead claims of q 
acres each upon the open prairie on the  @ 
banks of Park River, in Waish County,  @ 
N. D.-Dr. Johnston was a tall, Indians ~@ 
looking’man, with brown skin and long 
black hair that hung down over his — 
shoulders. 

Dr. Levingston introduced Dr. John- 
ston as his adopted son, and told wone- 
derful stories to the ranchmen of his 
great skill as a healer of al! diseases, 
The two men put tp a shack on the 
claim of Dr. Johnston and they lived 
there together. 

Tt was a free and easy life, hunting 
most of the time, and peddling their ~ 
medicines. { 

BE. Code, who lived on a claim ad- 

joining that of Dr. Levingston, told a 
Post-Dispatch reporter: 

“Phey had a big jug full of medicine 
and they treated all diseases from the 
same jug. TI have often heard them 
joking together about the cure-all prop- 
erties of the mixture in that jug. Dr. 
Levingston. would say: ‘Yes, sir, that 
medicine will cure anything, providing 
the patient has got‘% to pay for @ 
bottle of it.”’ 

Dr. Johnston Disappears. 

Dr. Johnston stayed there only a year 

or two. The settlers were few, the 

place was 30 miles from a railroad and 
his roving disposition would not jet him 
remain long in one: place. He sold his 
claim to Dr. Levingston and wentaway —_ 
He never came back. He missed & 
Chance to make a fortune, for a few 

years later the Great Northern Railway 

extended its line to that point and the 
depot and town of Park River were 
built upon the claim be abandoned. 
After Dr. Johnston » went away De. * 

Levingston bulit a smali'barn upoh his 
own claim and lived in it. Later he 
built the farm house, which is yet 

standing and now its occupied by the 
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present owner of the farm. 

Prove ‘‘Levingston”” 
Was William A. Rockefeller. 

they saw the picture and read Miss Tar- 
bell’s description of William A. Rocke- 
feller they suspected it. ‘* 

Deed in His Right Name. 
Oct. 10, 188, William A. Rockefeller 

sold a small plete of his land to Mrs. 
Margaret N. Smith for $703, leaving him 

the ownér of 466 acres in his own name, 
This deed, filed for. record that day, 
was a “warranty deéd without ‘dower” 
and its opening clause is: =“ '" 
“Know all men ty these presents that 

I, William A, Rockefeller, ' widower, 
now of Cleveland, ©., the graritor, In 
ahd for the consideration of $703 re- 
}ééived to my full satisfaction, do give, 

grant, bargain, sell and convey, ete.” . 
‘Oct. 10, 1889, William A. Reckefeller 

conveyed by warranty deed the whote 
of his farm of 466 acres again to Pier- 

son D. Briggs for $11,000, a blanket deed 

covering ‘the three-quarter sections, 

‘infnus the plece sold to *‘rs. Smith, be- 
ing filed that day. In this deed Rocke- 

feller again'gives his place of residence 
as. Cleteland, O., and-astyles himseit 
“widower,” and the deed is “without 
dower.”’ , ice . 

The. most important ‘and ‘ startling 

clause in this deed is: ' 

“I, William A. Rockefeller, widew~- 
er.” ; 

He was then, in fact, a widower. His 
lawful wife, Eliza Davison Rockefeller, 
whom he had married in 1837, hd died 
at the home of her son, William?’ Rodke- 
feller, in New York tn the same year, 
1999, just a short time before her hus- 
band, William A. Rockefeller, conveyed 
all his lands in North Dakota te his 
son-in-law, Pierson D. Briggs. rs 

“9 
Wife Get No Money. | ; 

Mra Levingston in Freeport never saw 
oe nmaadied a dollar of the $10,000 alleged 

Continued on Page 5, Columa 1. 

We want every man and woman suf- 
fering from thé excruciating tortare of 
piles to just send their name and ad- 
dress to us and get by return mail 
a free trial package of the most ef- 
fective and positive cure ever known 
for this disease, Pyramid Pile Cure, _- 
As an example, Emma Bod 
Bedford, Indiana, was in 

je-agony for 23 years. Three 50 
et of Pyramid Pile Cure eured her, 
And George Braneigh of | 

Pa:, cured his 14 year piles with 
bo . 

tree trial treatment of Pyramid 
Cure. , 

Then after you have prov 
self what it can do, 

no one in that out-of-the-way 

scribed better. If was the same man, 
cravatiess collar, diamond in his shirt 

tought of Levingston ae being the 
Phi 
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FACTS NOT DENIED BY 
BRIGGS; ROCKEFELLER 
SAYS: “NOT A D-- WORD” 

By a Staff Correspondent of the Post-Dispatch. 
CLEVELAND, 0O., Feb. 1.--Pierson D. Briggs, brother-in-law of John 

D. Rockefeller, lives at 6530 Euclid avenue. When he sold the ranch in 
Park River, N. D., to his father-in-law, William A. Rockefeller, Mr. Briggs 
was purchasing agent of the Standard Oi] Co. and the confidential agent 
of John D. Now he is retired froni active business. | 

He is old and white-haired and ig confined to the house most of the 
time with an affliction of the liver. He is a courteous, mild-mannered old 

gentleman. He received the reporter for the Post-Dispatch in the parlor 
of his home today, and when he was questioned about the ranch in North 
Dakota he said: 

“Yes, I did own a farm in Park River, N. D., but I don’t own it now. 
I sold it.” 

-. “Was the William A. Rockefeller to whom you sold it your father- 
in-law?” he was asked. 

“I don’t know. It was a long time ago. I wanted to sell it. A man 
named Rockefeller came along and bought it. He did not pay for. it, or. 
something, and I took it back. That’s all there was to the transaction.” 

SAYS HE CAN’T REMEMBER. 
“But the deed of sale on record shows that you did receive $10,000 for 

the farm when you sold it to William A. Rockefeller.” 
“Does it? Well, well; maybe that’s true. At any rate, it was a 

time ago.” 
- “The William A. Rockefeller to whom you sold the ranch was not 

your brother-in-law, William A. Rockefeller of New York, was he?” 
“No, no. His name is not William A. It is just William, He had 

nothing to do with it.” ) 
“It was, in fact, your father-in-law, William A. Rockefeller, who lived 

on the farm under the flame of’ Dr. William Levingston, was it not?” 
“Well, now, as to that I cannot say. You see, I did not really own the 

ranch myself, although it was in my name. I was acting for someone else 
in the whole transaction.” 

“You were acting for John D. Rockefeller, were you not 
“Really, I am not at liberty now to discuss the matter. It was a pri- 

vate business matter, and it was very long ago.” 
MAKES NO DENIAL, 

“Will you say it was not your father-in-law, William A. Rockefeller, 
who lived there under the name of Dr. William Levingston, but who 
bought the farm from you under his right name?” 

“Really, I don’t know as to that. How badly it snows outside. It’s a 
real northeaster, isn’t it?” 

Mr, Briggs was asked if he knew his father-in-law, Mr. Rockefeller, 
very well. © 

“Oh, yes, yes, I knew him well, very well, forty or fifty years ago. 
Yes, indeed. He was a fine old gentleman.” 

The tio photographs of Dr. Levingston. which appear in the Post- 
Dispatch were shown to Mr. Briggs. He held them a long time, looking at 
them, without speaking. Then he handed them back, 

“Are those pictures of your father-in-law, William A, Rockefeller?” 
he was asked. 

“Really, it has*been so long ago,” he answered. “I would not recognize 
his picture now if I saw it.” 

“Were you ever at Park River, N. D.?” 
“Yes, I was out there three days when I last sold the farm.” 
“Did you see Dr. Levingston then?” 
“No, he was not then on the ranch. He was down at his home in 

Freeport. I saw only the boy in charge of the place and the real 
estate man. I sold it to Robert Arnott. But, as I told you, I was 
acting for another.” 

“Didn’t you‘ know, Mr. Briggs, when, you sold the farm to William 
A. Rockefeller and bought it from him again, that it was your father- 
in-law ?” ‘ 

‘ WON’T TALK. BUSINESS. 
“Really, six, you must excuse me from talking of business matters. 

My Fm sae has forbidden me-to even think of business.” 
hereafter Mr. Briggs talked entertainingly of the elevator he had 

built in his home, the only elevator in a private house in Cleveland, 
and of how handy it was for him and his invalid wife, but ;he would 
say nothing more about -his _ father-in-law. a 

Frank Rockefeller, brother of John D., was seen in his of fice in the 
Garfield Building by the reporter for the Post-Dispatch. He was in an 
angry frame of mind and he used considerabie profanity when asked ; 
about his father. He looked for -quite a while at the two photographs Bicarbonate of Soda. — 
of his father and then. handed them back with the remark: “No, sir, Bicarbonate of Potash. 

I have given you the minute you asked for., I cannot spare you a min- Blue Mass. i. 
more.” Camphor Water, 
“Do you wish to say whether these are or are not pictures of your - Catechu. 

father?” he was asked. : Charcoal. 
“[ don’t wish to say @ damned word about it one way or the other,” Creosote. 
answered. Hot Water. 

Lime Water. 
Magnesia. 
Mineral Waters. 
Nitric Acid, 
Nitro-Muriatie Acid. 
Nux Vomica. 
Oil of Amber. 
Oil of Cajuput. 
Rhubarb. 
Senna. 
Spirits of Lavender, 
Starvation. 
Strychnia. 
Sulphur. 
Sulphite of Lime. 
Tincture Cardamon. 
Taraxacum. 
Tincture Ginger. 
Tincture of Iron, 
Tonics. 4 3 
Vegetable Bitters. ‘ue 
In the list hot water is the only remi- ~ 

edy that will not do more harm Vien © 
good, and its use is still an unsolveg 
roblem. =] 
If the professor who coaches the gn 

uate would hand him a f } Of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and tell BE 

eR  nemenetienty nee 

WILLIAM A. ROCKEFELLER’S WIDOW, WHO FOR 
50 YEARS BELIEVED HE WAS “DR. LEVINGSTON” 

| shirt was spotiessly clean and the dia. | 

mond that blazed in its eenter was a 

big one. He woré a silk hat at a rakish 

angle and watched the passing crowds 
in Euclid avenue with sharp interest. 

HOW HE CARRIED 
SECRET TO GRAVE 

During the last eight years of his life 
Dr. Levingston was too fat and un- 
wieldy and infirm to live much upon 

the Dakota farm and those years were 
spent quietly with his wife in his home 
in Freeport, with the exceptions of the 

two trips he made to visit his son, John 
John D. to Tell ‘Where 

D. He weighed then 250 pounds, and 

his feet were much swollen with gout. }}> 

His Father Was. 

The last three years of his life he was 
CONTINUED rROM PAGE FOUR. ge gap tees ie — a ee a almost blind and was so deaf that he 

pn Aan could not hear a conversation carried 

_ handle@ a dollar. 9 the $10,000 alleged on in an ordinary tone of voice. 
to have been recelved by her husband His favorite amusement in his latter 

years was to get out his beloved guns 

ee on Oe anow that and ‘“‘nurse”’ them. He would take them 
the land had ever been held by her ' | apart, oil and wipe them and admire 

husband in his own name of Rocke- them for hours and tell stories of hunt- 

feller until copies of the deeds were ing adventures. He talked much of his 
: big ranch “up north’ and of the fine 

_ shown te her by a Post-Dispatch re- 
j horses he owned there. He told that on 

porter last week at her home in Free- the ranch he had one man who did 
port. She supposed while her hus- nothing but look after his guns. 

band was alive that he-owned the The Final Collapse. 

farm and after his death she wrote to The final collapse came when he fell, 

Cc. D. Lord, president of the Bank of 

Park River, to ascertain if the farm was 

Jan. 25, 1904, and broke his arm near 

the shoulder. He tried to sit on a 

in her husband's name and free of mort- 

gage. 

chair; missed it and fell to the floor, 

The farm was held in the name of 

throwing out his arm to save himself. 

His: physician, J. T. White, did not ex- 

Pierson D. Briggs until March 11, 1899, 

when it was sold by him to Ropert Ar- 

pect the fracture to heal in so old a 

nott, a farmer, for $10,000 cash, the sale 

man, and for weeks he was very near 
death. From the nurses who attended | 

being made by Mr. Lord, the banker, 

and the money being sent by him to 

him then is learned the story of the 

Briggs in Cleveland. 

old man’s last days. : 

“He was delirious much of the 

A part of the time in which Pierson 
- D. Briggs owned the farm in North Da- 

time and in imagination he was 

transported back to the old days when 

kota his nephew, P. D. Briggs Jr., lived 
on it. He went away 20 years ago and 

he was ‘Doc. Rockefeller, in New 

never returned. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
OF STRANGE MAN 

Lucy and Mary—his wife, sons and ; 

daughters. He said often to his wife 

in his delirious moments: 

“You are not my wife. 

Eliza?” 

Mrs. J. B. Gingrich nursed him from 

| the time he broke his arm in January 
Dr. Levingston spent the successive until April 6. She says: 

summers of 15 years on the farm near “Even as sick as he was he was jovia! 

Park River, N. D. The life he lived in his rational moments and in hisede- 
there was the same sort.of a life he lirlum. He talked of his vast business 
had lived on the farm in Illinois and 

on his different farms in New York and 
Ohio. He was the same rollicking, 

shooting, boasting, dressy man. His 
neighbors describe him as-‘a “rippin’ 
sport.”’ , 

His nearest neighbor was Robest John- 

interests in the Hast. He sang often a 
ditty about a frog in a@ well, and he 

ston, whose claim and shack were just 

across the road from’ Levingston’s 

sang often a lullaby which he said his 

house. 

mother used to sing “to him when he 

“Ah, I knowed thé old fellow well,” 

was a baby nearly 100 years before.’’ 

sAid Mr. Johnston the other day to the] 

In those. days immediately following 

the breaking of his arm there was great 

reporter for the Post-Dispatch. ‘I'll 
show you his picture.’’ He went to 

excitement and much mystery in the 

‘a trunk and brought out a copy of Mc- 

Levingston home. Mysterious telegra- 
phic messages were sent to mysterious 

Clure’s Magazine withthe portrait of 
William A. Rockefellerf. 

persons in Cleveland and Chicago, and 

“That's him. That's Dr. Lévingston, 

mysterious men came dt night to Free- 
port and were driven hastily in cabs 

to the Levingston home and went away | 
again before morning with the excep- 
tion of one time when a man came and 
stayed a night and all the next day in 

me. 
That Tarbell woman must have knowed ae Whines Mak ad: Mockiny. 

i ig aa ee ee aoe Neither the physician nor the nurse 

just as she tells about. He had the saw the faces of any of these strange 

best guns any of us ever saw around visitors. Their forms were seén whisk- 

here. And he loved to hunt so well ing through closed portieres, leaving the 

that he’d take the hands out of the har- room in which the sick old man lay as 

vest fields to go on a big hunt. He 
‘was a great shot with a rifle. He'd 

take my bey hunting, and if they'd see 
@ squirel in the timber along the Park 
River, he'd say: ‘Where’ll I hit it?’ ‘In 

_the eye,’ my boy’d say. ‘Wen’t the ear 

the doctor or the nurse entered; and 

one night, when it was thought the 

-@c?’ he say, and then.he'd sheot.”’ 

“What sort of a man was he, 

old man was dying, a man paced all 

_@haracter?” was asked. 

night up and down the floor of an ad- 

joining foom. 

Took Him for Big Fraud. : 
“We all took him for a great fraud,”’ 

The old man did not die from the ef- 

fects of the fractured arm. He lived 

; "he answered. ‘“‘He was very ‘schemish.’ 

_ tHe wanted 

until May of the mext year, but he was 

easy. 

bedridden all the time, and was cared 
for constantly by his wife and her 

niece, Miss L.aggie Loessing of Canada. 

She was a cripple who had not walked 

since she was 12 years old. She was 

brought to Freeport from Canada by 

Dr. Levingston for treatment in the 

“The flelds were alive with prairie famous sanitarium of Dr. J. T. White. 
chickens then and he used to shoot It was in those days that Mrs. Lev- 
them and take them over to Grafton Jingston consulted Joseph Emmert, her 
and sel) them. He was a great man) husband's friend and the custodian of 

fer telling. stories and he'd lie when his will, to learn, if possible, the extent 

the truth would do just as well. He of his estate, to see if she might in- 

Was as streaked as a gopher. crease her living expensés and provide 
“He cured all kinds ef diseases from more comforts for her dying husband. 

the same jug and he charged high for 
it, teo. There weren’t many doctors 

here then, and he did a let of business. 
' He'had an old screw kind of a thing 
> for pulling teeth, and people would 

eorme for miles to get a tooth pulled. 
He'd yank ‘em out and charge $1 

og When Death Closed. Strange 

Career His Money Mysteri- 
ously Disappeared. 

General Alarm™Turned in » From 
Hodiamont Avenue Blaze Burn- 

ing Mill and Houses. 
A fire that originated in the boiler. 

room of the Hodiamont Planing Mills, 
1371 Hodiamont avenue, shortly after 
noon yesterday, destroyed the t 
and a double flat and a frame 
north of it. The damage to the 
is estimated at $25,000 by President J. 
M. Cazsidy. 

The flat also was owned by Mr. 
Cassidy and the damage to it was 
$2000. The same loss t« estimated on 
the frame house. A general alarm was 
turned in and the firemen fought the 
fire three hours before extin 
the flames. When the fire was at its 
height, people living in flats north of 
the mill moved their furniture and 
valuables out of their houses and onto | 
a vacant lot on Hodiamont avenue. 

Mr. Cassidy and J. Hanausky of 2719 
North Grand avenue, an employe 
were sitting in the office of the mill, 
when William Turner, the foreman, 
rushed in,.telling them the mill was 
afire. Cassidy slammed the door of 
the safe shut and without waiting to 
lock it, left the building. 

The Hodiamont and Hamilton av- 
enue cars were blocked for more t 
three hours. In spite of the cold 
weather many people gathered to 
watch the fire. | 

F. J. Scnnemann, a grocer, 1393 
Hodiamont avenue, filled tin buckets 
with hot coffee and sent it to the fire- 
men. The firemen stopped fighting 
the flames long enough to drink «4 

FAMILY IN THE DARK 

Frank Rockefeller ‘“Dared” 

= 

long 

cup. 
The will was partly insured. 

Ward Rew in Court Tuesday. 

Arguments on petitions for writs. of 

hina Ramat to compel the Board of Elec- 

tion Commissions to place the anti-Howe 

delegations on the ublican mary 

allots in the Twenty-8 xth and enty- 

venth wards, Feb. ®, will heard 

Tuesday morning by Circuit Judges 
Allen and Revnolda. 
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Many Physicians Try to Oure 
ago Having Their 

Patients Starve Outthe 
Disease. 

9? 

Where is 

This Method May Ruin the 

To become & phystiet ) 

study medical literature for ® JOR ~ 

time and attend several ate 

medical college, dissect least one 

human body, pass many quizzes 

examinations, and at? last pecnive Se 

diploma, which entitles him to the 2 4 

D. degree. 
* 

x does not necessarily = Yet all this 
make a doctor. — 

cmt _3 
We have known man 

with their sheepskins, who 

of 

e 

~/ 

apply the knowledge they had acq! 

to Y relieving and curing s patient 

dys ia. ee 
"They were Recess Ag first at- 

tempt to cure such @ rent. . 

“They were not to blame for this, for ‘a 

all the knowledge they aur frm & 

medical works was wholly experi- a 

mental They were told to try the fol- a 

lowing: 
<a 

Aromatic Ammonia. ? a 
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close attention to the size of drafts. 

Mr. Mayer says ‘of this incident: 
“Dr. Levingston -told me then that 

the draft for $3000 was a dividend on 
Standard Oil stock which he owned. 
Knowing that Standard Oil stock was 

teo rare a thing for many to own, I 

Was amazed, and asked him where he 
got it. He said that he lived in Ohio 
when John D. Rockefeller was a young 

man just starting in the oil business, 
and that he knew Him very well... He 
said that John D. came to him one day 
and begged him to buy some Standard 

Oil stock, but he refused. Young Rocke- 
feller then begged him to lend him some 

money on the stock. He did so and had 

drawn dividends on it ever since.” 

Dr. Levingston teld the same story 
to make money fast and | to the banker in Park River. 

At one time Dr. Levingston had de- 

posited for a year in the First Na- 

tional bank in Park River the dia- 

mond which he had worn nearly all 

his life in his shirt bosom. That dia- 

mond was a conspicuous characterist- 

ic of the old gentleman. It shows 

Plainly in the picture of him in Mc- 

Clure’s magazine,. and. as plainly in 
the kodak picture of m taken on 

his porch in Freeport m@&ny years lat- 

er. That diamond in his shirt front 
and the cravatiess collar were dis- 

tinguishing marks well remembered 
by his acquaintances in New York, 

HERE IS THE DEATH NOTICE 
GIVEN TO THE PRESS WHEN 

“DR. WM. LEVINGSTON” DIED 
(¢ TR. WILLIAM LEVINGSTON, the measure of whose years had 

reached nearly to the century mark, died at his home, 239 

: Clark avenue, last evening, after a long period of declining 

ute 

he 

=9%, 
we 

health. 

“Dr. ‘Levingston was the oldest man in Freeport, having reached his 

ninety-sixth year. He was born in New York in 1810. He studied medi- 

cine in New York and much of his life was spent in New York and 

Pennsylvania, where he practiced medicine for many years. Having vis- 

ited Illinois in 1857; he decided after the war to make the west his home, 

and in the middle 603 he purchased a farm in Central Illinois, which he 

improved and beautified to the fullest extent with suitable buildings, 

with*hedge and shrub and tree. The place was ideal for one who loved, 

as he did, the open air sports and recreation of shooting, fishing and the 

like. He had lited in Freeport for the last 34 years.” 

burial. But no request was ever made 
for it, and today the grave is un- 

marked. The widow, honorable and 

Christian spirited in all things, will 
naj place a lie upon his grave. « 

His will was very brief. It simply 

bequeathed all property to the widow, 

Mrs. Margaret L. Allen Levingston. 

Birth Date Undisputed. 

It has been established by previous 

investigators that William A. Rockefel- 
ler was born Nov. 13, 1810. That has 

& 
been proven by family records not dis- 

puted er denied by any member of the 

Rockefeller. family. Upon the back of a 

photograph of Dr. William Levingston, 
sent by Mrs. Levingston to her friend, 

Mrs. C. M. Currier of Maroa, Ill, shert- 

ly after his death, is this inscription 
in her own handwriting: 

“Dr. Wiliam Levingston, born Nov. 
1810; died May 11, 1906, aged 96 years 
months 28 days.’’ 

Upon the back of a kodak picture of 

which he improved and beautified to 

the fullest extent with suitable build- 
ings, with hedge and shrub and tree. 

The place was ideal for one who 

loved, as he did, the open air sports 

and recreation of shooting, fishing 

and the like. He had lived in Free- 

port for the last 3% years.” 

Deception Even in Death. 

Mystery and deception even in the 
notice of his death. Not a word there 

of his farm or his farm life in North 

Dakota, because there was to be found 

the key to his life’s mystery.. A vague, 

deceptive, brie’ netice of so long a 

life, the wording chosen with careful 

cunning to hide the secret of the man’s 

double life. * 
His body was placed in a vault in the 

City Cemetery and remained there three 

and then was buried in an- 

Its burial was de- 

widow expected it 

to Cleveland for 

a ee 

in 

anf 

near Cleveland, O, John D. invited 
several of the old cronies of his father 
when he lived in the village of Strong- 
ville, O., to meet him there. The re- 
union was held in September, 1902. 
Among those present were: 

“Uncle Joe” Webster, “Joe’ 
and half a dozen more men of ad- 
vanced years who were the close 
chums of the elder Rockefeller near- 

After that I often asked 

his fatner never came 

got the State. 

Frank why 
again. 

“In the summer of 1905 Frank told me 

his father was alive vet. But in the 
summer of 1906 Frank Rockefeller told 

me that his fathcr had died in May, and 

that he. had left him all his guns.’”’ 

EKeft Guns to Frank Rockefeller. 

She was then “in Straitened circum- 

stances. 

The Death of Rockefeller. 

Dr. Levingston died in the night. The 

next morning the three evening news- 

papers of Freeport were served with 

typewritten obituary notices. They 

read: 

otal months, ' 

other ; cemetery. 

layed because the 

might be shipped 
emma 

Davis 13, oe 
“kage Of 

‘apiece. We didn’t like him because we 
‘were all poor and he was always brag- 

-@ing about his wealth and his prop- 

- eoming frem in those 
- 

- whith he cashed 

erty in Cleveland and Philadelphia. 

Was a “Cash Man.” 

“He called himself a cash man and 
he did pay cash for everything, and 
he. wore good ciethes and a big dia- _ ‘mond. There weren't many of us here 
knew where the next sack of flour was 

and we were 

Jealous of him because of his wealth 
and fine horses. He whs a great man 
for fine horses,,and he wasn’t a bit 
particular whether he went shootin’ Sun- 
@ay or Monday.” : 
The cunning disposition of the elder 

‘Rockefeller is illustrated by the way in 
two Standard Oil 

@rafte for $3000 each. He 

“glanced at it, saw that it was for 
98000 and “paid him the money. Old 
‘Levingston counted it over in apparent 

iment and said: 
"You've made a yuistake, haven't 

| yout You've given me too much.” 
rs “No, it’s for $3000,"" the cashier re- 

hs that so? I thought it was only 
* said Levingston. 

The cashier of the bank told this story 
@ the reporter for the Pest-Dispatch as 
in Mustration of how careless Dr. Lev- 

m was in money matters. When 
© reporter went to Freeport he founi 

ar. Ezra Mayer, who was cashier of a 
Mink there in which Dr. Levingsten had 
n t. Mr. Mayer told the same 

bout Dr. Levingsten coming in 
and Cashing a draft from Cieve- 

‘which he thought was for 

, oe 

Gg 
ay a ve Ng ah aes 

| $8 and of ‘his astonishment when he 

jamted to lmprens Others, 

7 

mec went into 
the bank in Park River and laid a 

on the counter before the cashier 
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Ohio, Illinois and North Dakota. 

“He-deposited the diamond here for 
safe keeping,’ said H. J. Farrup of 

the bank in Park River. “After it 

had lain here a year he wanted to sell 
it to us for $1000, but we declined to 

buy. He was a peculiar, eccentric old 

fellow. We all liked him and he 

would sit here for hours in this of- 

fice telling the awfulest lies about 
his adventures and his wealth. He 

was a great liar, but kindly and jo- 

vial. He was well supplied with mon- 

ey, got remittances regularly from the 

East and We all knew he was a pen- 

sionér of the Standard Oil Co. and 

lived on its farm her@& But we tid 

not Suspect that he was old Rockefeller 

until :the article appeared in Mc- 
Clure’s magazine in 1905. Then we 
all believed tnat Rockefeller and ‘Liv- 
ingston’ were the same.” 

Visited Sons Secretly. 
From his farm in North Daketa Dr. 

William Levingston went occasionally 

to visit his sons. These visits were 

made secretly and were unknewn even 

to his wife in Freeport. She never 
knew until after his death that he had 
ever visited his sons. The first of these 
trips of which the Post-Dispatch has 
knowledge was made 22 years ago. It 
was to visit his son, Frank Rockefellcr, 

on his fanth In Belvidere, Kan. The 
manager of the Kansas ranch then, as 
now, Was Herman Huber, an old Ger- 
man who had worked years ago for 
the Rockefellers in Ohio. .Huber said 
to a reporter for the Post-Dispatch: 
“The only time I ever saw Frank 

Rockefeller’s father was 22 years ago, 
when he came here to visit with Frank 
and to hunt quail and prairie chickens. 
He stayed two weeks and I hunted with 
him. He was a fine old fellow. jolly 

and full of ‘stories and jokes. He had 
the best guns I ever saw and was the 
‘quickest and surest shot I ever saw. 
He told me then that he lived on a big 

re - e —— * > 
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| Miss Carrie 

This disposal of the guns is corrobo- 
rated by other circumstances. In the 

summer of 1906, after Dr. Levingston’s 
death, Mr. Bidwe.., the banker of 
Freeport, .asked mrs. Levingston what 

became of the old man’s guns. She an- 

swered: “He gave them away before 

he died.”’ 

From another source of most positive 

authenticity, which the Post-Dispatch is 

not at liberty to reveal, it was learned 

that the guns were given by the old 
man to Frank Rockefeller shortly be- 
fore he died. : 

In the summer of 1902 Dr. Rockefeller, 
alias Levingston,, visited his son, John 

D., at his splendid home in Forest Hill, 
ee a ees 

GRIP LEADS TO: PNEUMONIA 
If neglected, and among its possible 
after-develépments, if it is not given 
prompt and «proper attention, are 
chronic affections of the eyes, ears and 
throat. In some cases, it seriously 
impairs the taste and-smell. Do not 
delay treatment— move the bowels 
with Mood’s: Pills, which work quick- 
ly-and thotoughly, and. begin taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best medicine 
for ridding the blood of .the grip po'- 
son, restoring the appetite, a ding the 
digestion, building up the strength. 

ick Two Months.—“Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla has cuted me of oY grip. I 
was sick for two months and yas tired 
and weak. ahd could not do afy work. 
Finally I sent for @ bottle of this med- 
icine, and when I had taken half of it 
I could do the housework. Today I 
fee) like a new woman, and recom- 
mend Hood’s Bag who have the grip.” 

‘Irby, Jenkins, Mo. 
Two Severe Attacks.—“I had two 

severe attacks of the grip and a siege 
of lung fever, and was leit with a bad 
cough. Hood’s Sarsaparilla,cured me. 
It is the best: medicine to build ne 

BY 

system.” Mra. C. I. Richardson, 
> Oreg. » 
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ly half a century ago. The “Rocke- 
feller reunion,” the- Strongville an- 
cients call it, was kept strictly quiet. 
The Cleveland newspapers were in the 
dark, and only the invted guests were 
in the secret. 

All stories agree as to “Doc” Rocke- 
feller’s appearance and behavior. at 
this reunion. 

He had grown immensely stout and 

he told his old pals that “his feet 

were bothering him.” But he was the 
Same man. Profane, independent and 
jovial, his wit was as keen as ever, 
and he poured out stories old and new 
until the Strongville men gréw tired 
of laughing. : 
When his old friends bade him good- 

bye, however, they had learned abso- 
lutely nothing of his life and had no 
clew to his place of secret residence. 
Only one of the. guests had the ceur- 

age to put the question squarely. “Say, 
‘Doc,’ where are you living now?" 
And Reckefeller's answer, ‘emphasized 

by a wink and a leer, was. typical of 
the strange man. 
“Well, my boy,” he replied, “I’ve becn 

camping clese to a lake over there,” 
pointing northwest with a sweep of his 
ponderous arm, “and let me tell you 
that the lake is check full of shirt-tail 
swans, worth $ apiece in the New. York 
market. It’s great.” 
The ldke he spoke of Was I[revil's 

Lake, North Dakota, which was only 
a short distance west frem his farm 
near Park River. , 
Immediately after the reunien at Fer- 

est Hill half a dozen persons saw Wii- 
Ham A. Rockefeller in a carriage with 
his son, Frank, driving threugh the 
streets ef Cleveland. _ 
All describe him as enormously fat 

and unwieldy in his movements as 
though affilcted with rheumatisin. 
His broadcloth coat with silk faced 

Japele was thrown back,frem a low cut 
Waistcoat. The bosem ef his ‘white 

Cut This Out and Save It. 

SO MANY PEOPLE HERE CAN BE 

quences are the undigested food lies ip the 

gestive compound 
Cooper 

“Dr. William Levingston, the 
eS 

measure of whose years had 
reached nearly to the century mark, 

died at his home, 239 Clark avenue, 

last evening gfter a long period of 
declining health. 

“Dr. Levingston was the oldest 

man in Freeport, having reached his 

ninety-sixth year. He was born in 

New York in 1810. He studied medi- 

cine in New York and much of his 

life was spent in New York and 

Pennsylvania, where he practiced 

medicine for many years. Having 

visited Illinois in 1857, he decided 

after the war to make the West his 

home and in the middle ’60s he pur- 

chased a farm in Central Illinois, 

CURED OF STOMACH TROUBLES 
BY TAKING THIS SIMPLE MIX: 
TURE. 

& 

There are so many people who suffer from ste mach troubles that the following mixture 
will be highly appreciated by them. 
Get from any drug atore one ounce Com: 

pound ‘Tincture of Cinchona, one ounce Pro- 
sene Co nd, and bailf a pivt -of good 
sherry wine. Mix these together and take 
a teaspoonful In a little water before meals 
end at bedtime. 

Stewach spectaliste claim: that 
rnd d)spepsia are caused by the 
the gastric julcees to du their work, We 
everloed our stomachs. xiving them more 
to do then they are capable of, the conse- 

ind. geation 
failure of 

stomach and becomes sour, creating ind 
tion and dyspepsia, . my 
The Prosene Compound in the above mix- 

ture supplies «the stomach with artificial 
gastric juice and digests the food that your 
stomach refuses to take care of. This di- 

FREE:! 

is put np only by the 
Pharmecal (o.. Chicago. and car 

te taken Rlone In three te fice drop dw. 
in a little water, but preferably in the 
above mixture, as the Chinchona afd wive 
make an excellent tonic. 

If you suffer with stomach troubles tr 

' fer thease dieerece 

rok Catarrh +0 
Deafness! 

= One 
Month’s Treatment 

~ I want every persss 
On ] rial whe suffers with Ca- 

tarrh of the head, 
nose. threat. ears or 

rs, or any 
t. or middle ears, 

a book of 
which tells all about Catarrh and Deatada. 
and b to eure it at home by riuple 
r 
ACCEPT MY FREE OFFER TODAY 

No matter where you livre er who hes 
trested you or sald that you were tncarablie. 
1 want you te FS me «a chauce tu Make 
you & present of this magulfcent book and 
to abow you the resalts ef“the Absorption 
remedies which you cam use at bome «ud 

ie Book abeolotely free. 
te . ove penpy'’s cost you 

under any ob! 

west te preve te 
thie treatment wit! 

Write toder—th™ offer mey not be made 

dérees agtin to soa. A 

OR. W. O. COP FER, Sept. 921 
aoa ee” fe te eats a een | 

: 

Dr. William Levingston, taken in 1903, 

and presented by him to a friend, is 

this inscription in his ewn handwrit- 
ing: 

“With Christmas greetings frem W. 
I, Dec., 1908, 94 years old.”’ 

This would have been the precise age 
of Willlam A. Rockefeller. 

LADY CHURCHILL PRINTS A: 
TELL-TALE BALFOUR NOTE 

Irish Secretary Preferred “Wagner 
Duets to Arduous Offi- 

cial Duties.” 
Copyright. 1908, by the Press Pub. Co. 

(New York World.) 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Lady Randolph 

Churchill's second installment of her 
reminiscences, published in the Century 

Magazine, have created intense amaze 

ment and considerable apprehension 

among her late husband's political col- 

leagues. Arthur Balfour's intimates at- 

tribute hia sudden attack of influenza’ 

to nothing else than Lady Churchill's 
publication of the private note ne wrote 

when Irish Secretary In which he la- 
mented the fact that he had to remala 
on the “beastly’’ Treasury bench. 

In this spicy misaive the irisn secre: 

tary atowed that he would much rather 
play Wagner duets with Lady Ran- 

doiph than to go through the arduous 
duties of office. 

Balfour, it will be recalled. was al- 
ways charged by his political enemies 
with despising the House of Commons 
and lacking serious tinterest in his 
work. Now Lady Randoiph. with his 

own pen, preves the accusation te be 
ouly too true, 

Lorraine Hotel, 4300 Lindell, 

should be this mainstay in such 
that one grain of their active 

the stomach, and that sided by ¢iis 

its normal condition, he would do 
student more good than 
forth with a lot of uncertain kK 
edge about the cure of these d 
conditions. 

The young doctor would gain 
tation by curing his first case. 
a+ . 

he patient cured would sound 
praises far and near, as do 
upon thousands who 

“ 

» fie 
eS ee ee 

et 

ae 

ea 

ae 

Instead of experimen with 
mess of medicine in the above , 
doing his patients more harm 

“l, he would always be re 
tation by always a tient. 
When he met any indication of a dis 

eased organ, he should discover wik 
hundreds of other doctors ha 
the whole trouble started with 
fect ion and 
take out of his 
few of Stuart's 
tell the patient how to use t 
The result would be ¢ 

A + % - 

2 

‘Soa 

: 

the 
«>. > 2 aa 2 
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a ae 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
everywhere at druggists—50 cents | 

kage. ae 
’ Send us your mame and ress ta 
day and we will at once send you & 
mail a sample dd 

| F. A. Stuart tn : ie 

Marshall, Mich, ) Our table has the tation. c—_£, oo. - : ek 2 P 

that it was a specific for rs in- 

digestion, al] stomach ai and 

would digest 3,000 grains of food in 
a a 

remedy the stomach would soon regaimt 

# oe 

pie * 
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Dyspepsia Tablets. Lae 
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AHBOL ASKS 
Y AFTOERAL LAN 
| FOROL TRUST 

er 

Vice-President of . Standard 

Says This -Is the Only 

“Protection.” | 

PRAISE FOR JOHN D. 

“One of the Greatest Philan- 

thropists,’”’ Declares His 

Associate. 

LAWMAKERS’ CLERK WHOSE BOOK-MAKIN 
INTERRUPTED BY ARREST ON INDICTMENT 

DANIEL E. NAUGHTON, 

GIS 

ne 

ROOSEVELT HTS 
-AENSPIPES Of 
CORPORATIONS 

——— 

a Saar hed, Y, 
al ¥ 

President Gives List He Calls 

Friendly to Standard 

Oil Interests. 

1 By Wire From the Washington Ba- 

rean of the fost-Dispatch, 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—President 

Roosevelt in his message yesterday paid 
his respects to the newspapers that he 
considers as indorsiug corporations ‘in 

a way which escaped notice in the gen- 

eral comment on his speech. In an ap- 

pendix to the message he gave what 
is practically a list of those he regards 

as either favorable to corporations or 

employed. by them. 

Before giving the list the President 
carefully prepared the way by the fol- 

OKn teed - 
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PUI ARBESTED. 
ON A CHARGE 0 

rr 

Woman and Mar Held in 

Kansas, Accused of 

Crime. Year Old. 

LAWRENCE, Kan., Feb. 1.—Frank 

Sehneck and Mrs. Mollie Stewart were 

arrested. here today charged with the 

murder of Schneck’s wife and three chil- 

dren near Centropolis, Franklin Coun- 

ty, on the night of Feb. 3, 1907. 

Mrs. Stewart has.lived here most of 

the time since the murder was commit- 

ted and Sclheck has made Lawrence his 

home. 

AULLING FAMILY 

= = ay 
UNITE TO WAR 
ON TEMPERANCE 

— 

Suply Association Plans to Ex- 

tend Movement Through- 

out the State, 
ee eee 

FORT CLUB FORMED 

A. J. Tubbs Heads Organiza- 

tion in Interest of Pro- 

hibitionist, 
_— 

St. Louis manufacturers and supply 

dealers having business relations with 

- Se oe Ae Dent a IT ee m/e 

oo" oan 

- 

- eS ; 

: 
~ 

~ PUNTA AREN 
——— ee 

choring of the American 

Fleet in Strait. 

PUNTA ARENAS, Strait of Magel- 

lan, Feb. 1.-—-The American battleship 

fleet steamed into Punta Arenas Har- 
bor. today 

12:50 p. m, Almost the entire popu- 

lation had gathered on the hill be- 
hind the town and the jetties fring- 

ing the water front to witness the 

coming of the friendly ships .of war, 
and. the Chilean representatives who 
are here‘to greet the visitors in the 

name of the Republic and bid them 
welcome were gathered expectantly 

on the deck of the Chilean cruiser 

Chacabuco, lying in the roadstead. 
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Whole Town ‘Watches An- ‘ 

and came to anchor at _ 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—After declaring 
that the Standard Oil Co. is a benefac-, 

tor of mankind, and that ‘‘the crazy- 

auilt of laws of many states would be a 

disgrace to Abyssinia,’’ John D. Arch- 

bold, vice-president of the Rockefeller 

corporation, stated that the remedy for 

“The attacks by these great corpora- the protection to large interests lay in 

tions on the administration's actions 
Ryzetgenl, corporation eB e oe fi Ae 

a ld was one oO 1e princi- : r. Archbold 
have been . given a wide circulation 

BOARDING HOUSE FIRE ROUTS 
A’ VISITING BRIDAL COUPLE 

Leave Their Baggage? No, They 
Don’t Even Leave Their 

Names. 
A. bridal couple, just arrived from 

lowing statements in his message, all 

designed to lead up to the appendix 
naming the papers, and to leave the 

public in no doubt about his opinion of 
the motivé impelling them to attack 

him: 

the brewing interests threw down the 
gauntlet to prohibitionists and loca) op- 
tion advocates at a meeting at the 

Southern Hotel yesterday afternoon. 
Permanent organization was effected 

by the creation of an aasociation to be 
known as the Manufacturers’ and Sup- 
ply Dealers’ Association, of whieh Jo- 

A Steam in Double Column. 

The American ships were sighted 
at Il a. m., steaming in double col- 
umn, They came up slowly from 
Processional Bay, where they had an- 

chored the night before, and at 12:36 
were abreast of the port. 

While yet some @istance away a sa- 

ae ‘John D. Rockefeller, 

-. * gonal expression 

ey 
-, “Noe man living values the good opin- 
Aah of his fellowmen more highly than 

y whe, and this is peculiariy true in re- 
' @ard to the people of Ohio—the State 
‘with which his life has been so closely 
identified in the business and personal 

pardoned for. a per- 
of opinion--when his 

career is closed and is judged dispas- 
sionately it will be written of him that 
he was not only one of the greatest 

al speakers before the Ohio Society 
Danquet, to which Rockefeller was in- 

) In ex- vited,. but was unable to attend. 
-cusing his absence, Mr. Archbold 
clared the time would come 

reatest 8 gore of 
r. Arch id said: 

-“T greatly appreciate the compliment 

shown me in the request that I say a 
I would not dare at- word tonight. 

ot it if I did not know that I am in 
the house of my friends. You will, I 
am sure, be charitable toward my halt- 
ing tongue, for having spent nearly 
forty-seven years of my short life in a 
‘sO@mewhat strenuous effort to restrain 
trade and commerce in petroleum and 
its products. throughout the -United 

States, the Distriet of Columbia and. in 
‘ foreign countries, I have had little time 
or o rtunity for cultivating the art 
of public speaking. 

Tribute to Rockefeller. : 
“I beg-on behalf of my friend and 

almost lifelong business associate, Mr. 
to express 

inability reat regret over his 

ith us, 

le circumstances 

way. I may be 

business geniuses, but one of the great- 
est philanthropists of his day. 

Standard Oil Blessing. 

“The business of the Standard Oil Co., 

to whieh he has given his life, and with 
which I am proud to be connected, has 

“been and is one of our country’s most 

de- 
when = 

“Rockefeller would be called one of the 
his day.’’ 

his 

to be 

He appreciated very highly 

the invitation to be a guest of honor of | 
> *. the society and speak tonight and was 

revented from doing so by uncon- | 

TAA A 9G we, 

w eras -~ - 
— ee Rete, be 

{{\ | 
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NATORS WOULD 
MAKE AKINS PAY 

throughout the: country in the newspa- 

pers and otherwise, by these writers 

and speakers who consciously or uncon- 
sciously act as the representatives of 
predatory wealth. 

“Defender of Corruption.” 
‘We -attack only the corrupt men of 

wealth, who find in the purchased 
newspapers the most effective defender 
of corruption. 

‘‘The controlled. newspapers are usu- 
ally and especially in the interest of 
the Standard Ojl Trust and of certain 
notorious railroad combinations, but 

they also defend the individuals and 
eorporations of great wealth that have 
been guilty of wrongdoing. 

“Tt is equally rarely that the men 
responsible for wrongdoing themselves 
speak. Normally they hire others to 
do their bidding or find others who will 
do it “without hire.” 
Having thus prepared the way, the 

President makes it plain which news- 
pape+s he means in ‘‘appendix 2.’ 

This is a circular issued by the di- 

rectors of the Standard Oiji Co.- to its 
employes and stockholders. In this cir- 

cular the directors start out by de- 

fending the company and talking about 

the “square deal’ to the extent of 

four pages. The rest of the circular is 
made up of extracts of newspapers to 

the same effect. The President's only 

purpose in annexing this circular to his 

message-was to illustrate the foregoing 

messages in his message. 

The Newspapers Named. 
The newspaper quotations are from 

the following papers: 

The New York Times (which is quoted 

three times by the Standard Oil direct- 

ors). The Brooklyn Eagle, the Pitts- 

Kansas City at a boarding house at 
1506 Olive street, fled too hurriedly to 
leave their names when the house 

caught fire at 9:30 o'clock last night. 

They seized their haggage and. disap- 
peared in the excitement, and up to 

midnight had not returned. 
Thg blaze, which was in the bathroom, 

Was caused by an attempt to thaw a 

frozen water pipe by burning paper 

around it. The Ww occupants of the 

place scampered into the street. The 
damage was only $25, according to the 

landlady; Mra. Washington L. Whitley. 

“BE GOOD AND YOU WON'T 
BE LONELY,” PASTOR SAYS 

The Rev. Mr. Toomay Will Address 
Mrs. Mustain’s Social 

Circle- Tonight. 
“Be wood and you wan't be lonely,” 

is the burden of.a sermon which the 
Rev. John B. Toomay of the Fountain 
Park Congregational Church is to 
preach tonight to the Lonelies. He 
has invited the Lonely Social! Circle, 
through its president, Mrs. A. H. Mus- 
tain, to attend in a body, and the in- 
vitation has been formally accepted. 
His topic will be, “Helpers of Each 
Others’ Joys.” 

George Parke, editor of the club’s 
organ. The Lonelyite, also will make 
an address on the objects of the cir- 
cle, 

CHINESE JAILED FOR CONTEMPT 
Refuses to Kill Chicken in Court to 

Take “Blood Oath.” 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 1.—Tom 

seph Messmer of *- Louls was elected 
president. 

The other officers’ are: 8S. L. Gilbert 
and A. Gisecke, vice-presidents; H. R. 
Williams, secretary, and W. C. Aulepp 
Jr., treasurer. 

To Extend Organization. 
About 100 persons attended the meet- 

ing. President Messmer stated that the 
organization would be extended to every 
county in the Siate. - ’ 

“We will fight not only prohibition, 

but lecal option crusades as well, and 
all legislation designed to further re- 

strict the liquor traffic,”’ said Mr. Mess- 

mer. 

The directors, of the new associa- 

tion are: Charles Rhenart, Charles 

Ellermann, J. K. Baehr, F. Wittkopt, 
Henry Rauth, Ed Wachter and Theo- 
dore Gast. 

In an effort the check the prohibi- 
tion movement, the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Co. of Chicago has sent to 
every satoon keeper in St. Louls a cir- 
cular fetter and poster with statis- 
tics tending to prove that all classes, 
and especially the farmers and work- 
ingmen, will suffer heavy financial 
loss if the prohibition movement is, 
successful, 

Fort Club Is Organised. 

While the opponents of prohibition 

were meeting yesterday afternoon, 

the first Fert Democratic Club in St. 

Louis was being organized, with Ar- 
thur J. Tubbs as president, Andrew C, 
Kepling, secretary, and D, D. Holmes, 
treasurer. The club, which starts 
with 60 members, is to be the fore- 
~wener of others to be organized in 
ihe interest of Judge James L. Fort of 
Dexter, who is running for Governor 
on a constitutional prohibition plat- 
form. The club members met in the 
office of Mr. Tubbs, in the Times 
Building. and will hold another meet- 
ing at the same place next Saturday, 

lute to the port boomed from the Cen- 
necticut, Admiral Evans’ flagship, and 

the Chacabuco replied. . The British 
cruiser Sapho also saluted the Connec- 
ticut, which responded in kind, and, 

after the Conrecticut passed, the Chil- 
ean cruiser saluted the American 
and the Connecticyt saluted the Chil- 
ean flag. 

Wireless Message Sent. 

Before the arrival of the fleet, a wire- 
less message from the Chacabuco was 
sent to Admiral Evans by Admiral 

from the Chilean navy to the American 
navy. 

Admiral Evans at once résponded with 
many thanks for the message of kindly 
greeting. 

The legitimate PAID 
of the Post-Dispatch in Brgy pos 
ite suburbs is greater than that of 
ALL other English Datlies COM- 
BINED. 

Coroner's Yenstet Frees Ma 
Conrad mg who has been held 

by the since the death of, his 
ices Gross, whom Smith 

1 

a= 

struck 
South rd street, during which 
Gross’ skull was fractured, has been 
released. The verdict of the Coroner's 
jury declared Gross’ death an acci- 

~ 

Simpson, extending a hearty welcome - 

% tent in @ saloon at 2400 

Valuable business organizations. It. has 
been a blessing, not a bane, to the 
country. The writer or speaker who 
attributes its success to railroad re- 
bates or unfair business miethods does 

at 3 p. m. 

MAN MARRIES. GIRL’S FATHER, 

burg Gazette-Times, the Providence 

Journal,. the New York Herald, the 

Denver Post, the Hartford Times, the 
Houghton: (Mich.) Daily Mining Ga- 

Lee, g Chinaman, today was sent to 
Jail for contempt of court for,.refus- 

ing tuo kill a chicken in the Municipal 

Court in acordance with the Chinese 

nor protection. 

“e 

- gecution, 

so either through malice or ignorance. 
“Crazy Quilt” of Laws. — 

I cannot permit this opportunity to 
pass without saying a word on a sub- 

ject of very special interest to myself’ 
and of great concern to us all, namely 

the corporation and the State. The cor- 

poration engaged in interstate commerce 

finds itself today at face with a crazy- 
guilt of laws in the different states, 
some of which woujd disgrace the stat- 
ute books of Abyssinia. In addition 
to this, it faces a number of Federal 
bureaus, whose province it is to say 
upon, inform about, aud aid in its per- 

not only in actions by the 
Government, but by the States. 
“Our national laws pertaining ’to cor- 

porations give to them neither license 
In thelr operation they 

may be made the ent of ruthless 
attack or pronounced fav mk: 

' “The remedy, gentlemen, for all this 
lies, in my judgment, in a Federal cor- 
poration law. cannot attempt extend- 
ed comment on the subject at this time, 
but I make the aagsgertion boldly that we 

1 have no industrial peace in this 
vountry until we have such a law. 

Praises Foraker and Taft. 
fe » “May I s@y just a word on politics? I 
“understand that we corporation men are 

oe 

a" > 

-  @ncy. 

th iy ruled out of politics, but 

. Ohfoan is a born. politician, and 
s patriotic duty, keeps himself in line 
that greatest of atl goals, the Prest- 

Now that the time approaches 

haming candidates for that great 
te, Olio comes to the front with 
tho hiy my unobjection- 

candidates, Senator Foraker and 
pecretary Taft. 

+ ON COMPLAINT OF WOODMEN 
” ’ Secret. Society Charges Pair With 

Using Distress Signal to 
Raise Money. _ 

Morris Hankins and his wife, Marga- 
_* Pet, were arrested last night at their 
_ shome, 1120. Locust street; charged with 

-)  - *Pepresenting themselves as members of 
= =\°* the Woodmen of the World. 

©. C. Meek of 3148 Easton avenue and 
_y Charles Parks of 1719 La Salle street, 

an = oll . as ne : “ ¢ 5 > : 

eh Poe och. le un 

_ Who said they were a committee 
‘pointed to investigate the actions of cer- 

. x : 12% North Sprme aven 
a ae ae 

ap- 

tain persons who have collected money 
‘from. members, caused the arrest. It is 

‘Mileged that the couple used the lodge's 
Is signal. ish 

mins Says that he knows the dis- 
ress signal, which was given to him 
¥ & member of the order in Kentucky, 
t he denies that he has used it to 

A Stat te makes it a pyran oraged to 
Ui eself as eats. & member of a 

at 

ce as 

OURTED GIRL SEVEN YEARS, 
THEN USED THE TELEGRAPH 

HOMA CITY, Ok. Keb. L—As 
imination of a courts i 

uration, William oe ota 
tor of Fort Worth 

‘Hargrave Col- 

City. T ler tel phed : 2 _ ey egra his 
epective bride of hie coming, 

he Met hin in Oklahoma City. yah 
im Ae tN mm ee A ee ome ney 

» Rabbi Uarrison to Speak. 
®oepel of hard work will be ex- 

to men by Rabbi Leon Harri- 
y 

he lecture, which will begin. at 
der the auspices of 8. 
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DETECTIVE GOES TO BRING - 
NAUGHTON FROM SOUTH 

s. 

Assistant House Clerk, Indicted As Accessory 

to Bribery, Tells New Orleans Police 

He {s Not Guilty. 

Application for a requisition for Dan- 

iel E. Naughton, Assistant Clerk of the 

House of Delegates, now under arrest 

in New Orleans, following his indict- 
ment as an accessory after the fact of 
bribery, was maliled yesterday to Gov. 

Folk for his signature. As s00n as 

signed by Gov. Folk, the _ requisition 

will be forwarded by mail to Gov. New- 

ton Blanchard ef Louisiana, with the 

request that Naughton be delivered into 

the custody of Detective Patrick Cahill. 
Detective Cahill, who has been detailed 
to return Naughton to 8t. Louis, de- 

parted for New Orleans at '&:10 o'clock 
last evening, on an UHlinole Central 
train. He is due to arrive in New Or- 
leans at 2 p. m. today. oe 

Special dispatches received by the 

Post-Dispatch from New Orleans state 

that seven summonses for Naughton’s 
appearance before the gran’ jury were 
found in his pocket when he was 
searched at a pwlice station. 

Seems to Be Worried. 
Naughton declared that there was 

nothing to the charge on which he was 

indicted, but seemed to be worried. He 

‘told the New Orleans police that he had) 
intended to start for St. Louis last 
night. He was willing to return, he 
said, but at the same time inquired 
concerning the methods of obtaining a 
writ of habeas corpus in the courts of 
Louisiana. 

Naughton explained that when be left 
. St. Louls he had a leave of absence 
good until last Sunday, and that before 
its expiration he obtained an extension 

for 14 days. This was the renewal of 
Naughton’s leave granted by Speaker 
Conran and made the subject of a pro- 

test by Delegate Dwight Davis at last 
Tuesday's meeting of the House of Del. 
egates. i 

Since his disappearance front St. Louis 
Naughton has been making a book at 
the racetrack in New Orleans. One of 
his friends has said that Naughton bas 
received $10 a day for his services at 
the racetrack. 

City Pays His Salary. 
He also will get: his salary—$is0—as 

ossistant clerk of the House of Dete- 
Saces for the month of January. 
The indietment of Naughton was th 

‘ast act of the December grrod jury. 
Naughton is charged with being an ar- 
cessory after the fact of bribery on the 
part of Delegates Fred W. Priesmeyer 
and Ferd Warner. The indictmerit was 

not made public, but la caplas was is- 

sued for Naughton. 

It is probable that the indictment will 

accuse Naughton of having received 

from a person or persons unknown to 

the grand jury the five $100 bills alleged 
to have been paid to Delegate Pries- 

meyer by Henry Ascher at the direction 

of Delegate Warner, and that he in 

turn gave them to Sam Weisman. a 

tailor, of 1314 Olive street. 

Naughton steadfastly refused to tell 

either the October or December grand 
jury where he got this money. His ex- 

cuse has been that hig testimony on that 

point might incriminate him. 

His Word Is Taken. 

Taking his word that his connection 

with the money was criminal, the grand 

jury, it is said, resolved to indict Naugh- 
ton. 

Naughton’s absence from 8t. Louis. 

while he was in request as a witness 
both before the grand jury and at the 

trial of Priesmeyer and Warner, ts said 

to have angered the grand jurors, who 

were satisfied that Naughton’s knowl- 
edge of various transactions in the 

House of Delegates could have beeh 

made the basis of additional indictments 
if he could have been compelled to tes- 

tify. 

Circuit Attorney Sager has all along 

been eager to have Naughton indicted, 
but in his arguments to induce the 

Court: to force-the witness to answer 

questions he took the position that 

Naughton, in transferring the $100 bills 
to Sam Weisman, had not committed 
any offense. 

After reviewing the whole situation 

carefully, the Circuit Attorney is said 
to have found a peg on which to hang 

‘an indictment: 

Salary In Stowed Away. 

Safely stowed away in the vault in 

the City Tre@surer’s office is a check 

for $150, representing the salary which 
Naughton, as assistant clerk of the 
Honse of Delegates, is entitled to for 
Janary. 7 : 

Treasurer Fanciscus wil] deliver this 
eheck only to Naughton in person or to 
‘orre person having Naughton''s power 

Of attorney to collect it. Tre other 

‘lerks and emploves of the House of 

Delegates--Clerk Leonard, Daniel (cr- 

bett, Sergeant-at-Arms Brady and 

Janitor McAuliffe—have received their 
‘Baldries for January. Be 

bors. 

$51 500 DEFICIT 
rr 

His Activity for Taft Causes 

Opposition to Reim-: 

bursement. 

By a Staff Correspondent of the Post- 

Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—The activity 

of Thomas J. Akins, Subtreasurer at St. 

Louis, behalf of Secretary Taft's 

presidential candidacy, is likely to cost 

him $61,500. This is the amount of the 
shortage in his office, which caused the 
trial and acquittal of D. P: Dyer Jr., a 

Subtreasury teller. 

Senator Warner, who introduced a bill 

at the beginning of the present session 
to reimburse Mr. Akins for the shortage, 
was informed by members of the Senate 
Committee on Claims, to which the pill 
was referred, that it probably would die 

in the committee. 

in 

No Demand, They Say. 
The Senator asked when the bill would 

be reported. -He was told that there 
seemed to be no demand for a report, 
and members of the committee did no 
see why one should be made, either 
favorable or adverse to the measure. 
News has reached Washington of Mr. Akins’ speech at Lancaster, Mo., which 

was followed by the election of two 
Taft men as delegates to the National 
Convention from the. First Missouri 
Congressional District. Coupled with it 
was the story that other Federal ap- pointees in St. Louis, with the excep- 
tion of Postmaster Wyman, 
working for Mr. Taft. 

Opportunity to Inquire. 
The anti-Taft senators want to know why this is allowed, in view of Presi. 

dent Roosevelt's order forbidding his 
appointees to take a hand in politics. 
They look upon the Akins relief bill as 
affording a good opportunity for an jn- quiry and for that reason are holding 
the bill in committee. 

If there is any demand for its passage they will make a counter demand for an 
explanation of Mr. Akins’ Taft activity. 

Were also 
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MOTHER IN JAIL HAPPY Tp 
ESCAPE CARE OF CHILDREN 

“I'm Satisfied,” She Tells Judge 
and Is.Given 50 More 

Days. 
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Feb I 5 ’ ** *. J ; 

Spelechta and Mrs. Spelechta, whe teaie 
sentenced to three months in Jail, were 
in Police Court again when the husband 
had made a plea to see their three chil- 
dren who were being cared for by neigh- 

Flow do -ou like it in Jail Judre 
Sims asked Mrs. Spelechta. | 
“I'm satisfied.” she answéred. “T don"t 

have.to work in Jalil. and I haven't thre 
children to bother me It's the ~fii« 
rest I've had In a good while.” 

zette, the Rochester Herald, the Chat- 

tanooga News, the Minneapolis Bell- 

man, the Atchison (Kan.) Globe, Les- 

lie’s Weekly, the Rochester Post-Ex- 

press, the Milwaukee Sentinel, the Rail- 

way World, the American Grocer, the 
Lewiston (Me.) Daily Sun, the Banker 
and Stockholder (N. Y.). the Boston 

Tribune, ‘the Chicago Record-Herald. 

the Wall Street News, the Cleveland 

Plain Dealer, the Richmond (Cal.) 
Leader, the New Haven Journal and 

Courier and the Petroleum Review, 
each of which the directors quote once. 

Some of these newspapers merely de- 
fend the Standard Oil Co. in the ex- 

tracts quoted. Others attack Judge 

Landis and the administration. 

—————— —— —_—- 

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. 

Few People Know How Useful It Is Ia 
Preserving Health and Beauty. 

Costs Nothing To Try. 
Nearly everybody knows that char- 

coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when taken into 
the human system for the same cleans- 
ing purpose. 

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 

| gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and car- 
ries them out of the system. 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking; drinking or after eating on- 
ions and other odorous vegetables. 

Charcoal effectually clears and im- 
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic. 

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of tatarrh. 

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the best 
charcoal and the most for the money 
‘is in Stuart’s Charcoa] Lozenges; they 

are composed of the finest powdered 
Willow, charcoal, and other harmless 
antiseptics in tablet form or rather in 
the form of large pleasant tasting loz- 
enges, the charcoal being mixed with 
noney. 

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi- 
tion of the general health, better com- 
plexion, sweeter breath and purer blood, 
and the beauty of it is that no possi- 
able harm can result from their con- 
tinued use, but, on the contrary, great 
benefit. : 
A Buffalo physician, in speaking of 

the benefits of charcoal, says: “T ad- 
vise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to*clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and 
throat; I also believe the liver is great. 
ly benefited by the daily use of ™m; 
they cost but twenty-five cents a box 
at drug stores, and although in some 
sense a patent preparation, vet 1] he. 
‘jieve IT get wore and better «harena! 
n Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges :han i> 
ny of the ordinary charcoal tablets.” 
Send your name and addresa today 

for a free triml package and see for Judge Sims released the husband. The 
\.ife was returned 40 Jalil © serve an 
oOtuer 60 days, ees eS 

yourself. F.: A. Stuart Co,, 200 Stuart 
Bidg., Marshall, Mich, 

custom of taking the “chicken oath.” 

The case was of James Mar, suing a 

Chinese storekeeper for $500 lost in 

gambling. Judge C. L. Smith, who 

sent Lee to a cell for contempt, fixed 

the bail at $200. 
Lee’s excuse was “I don’t want.to 

be made a fool of.” 

a ae eS Ss 

Rholoids—A New Treatme nt for 

Rheumatism 
A remarkable discovery has been 

made by a Washington scientist where- 
by those afflicted with Rheumatism, 
in any of its forms, can get relief and 
prompt cure from their suffering. 

It is his desire to have every suf- 
ferer of this torturing disease in St. 
Louis to try this new treament, 
known as Rholoids and with this end 
in view a free trial treatment will be 
gent to any address upon request, by 
The Rholoids Company, Washington, 
D. C. By taking advantage of this 
liberal offer you are enabled to test 
the curative power of Rholoids with- 
out expense. If you are satisfied that 
it will help you, the regular $1 size 
treatment can be secured at Wolff- 
Wilson Drug Co., 6th and Washington, 
sr Johnson Eros. Drug Co., Broadway 

Franklin, onal 

en 1 SS ee 

$1.00 PACKAGE FREE 
—--TO---— 

AnyGatarrhSufferer 
DON’T LET CATARRH GET A GRIP 

ON YOU: 

IT IS MERCHLESS AND WORKS DAY 
AND NIGHT. 

It’s principal symptom is a discharge of 

various § chera , Color and conelstency. 
sometimes thick and offensive, at other times 

ibin avd acrid: there ts often pein and 
heaviness across the forehead and upper part 

of the home, sneezing and raising of the 

mucous from the throat and a sense of “ome 

thing gropping in the throat. It ix usually 
werse Ty cold and changeahie weather. 
Catarrh tn ony form is a loathsome, donger. 

ous dineare. t causes Bad Breath. Sorex 

Ulcerstions, Head Noises, effects the Eye- 
nine-tenths of all the Deaf- 

It destroys the taste aed 
nepse , down the affected 

tisst es, and rots away the delicate bones of 

Dyspepsia and various other @iseases con 

nino be traced as starting from the catarrhal 

discharges which drop from the throat anel 

pass tute the lung- rad «tomoch : 

We have a remedy that hax cured herritl ows 

of cases of catarta and we ate sending ow 

several theusend peckages FREE to intre 

duce Catarrh Buffers. If vou wen 

"te os your name and eddrew to try it just send 
send you enough to demonstrate and we will we can cure sou end it. won't 

.. Address Elsby. Heid Co., 
Bidg., Milwaukee, Wis, 

THEN THE GIRL HERSELF 
Indiana Couple Have Second Cere- 

mony Because of Mistake 
in the Names. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Feb. 1L— 

After experiencing many difficulties, Ray 

Elmore and Miss Lela A. Rice, both 

well-known people of Frankfort, Ind., 

were pronounced husband and wife by 
Mavistrate Edward O'Connor jin the 

County Clerk's office. 
Elmore, according to the certifieate, 

had the peculiar experience of being 
married to his father-in-law, Harvey A: 

Rice, a real estate dealer of Frankfort, 

Ind. Ie 
.The couple, accompanied by the girl's 
father, went to Magistrate O'Connor's 

office at Center and Jefferson streets 

aml told the Squire that they wanted to 

get married. The Squire was obliging 
and all entered the County Clerk's of- 

fice, where the license was secured. 

Deputy Cierk C. L. Koop made a mis- 

take and entered the father’s name, H. 
A. Rice. where the daughter's should 

have been. ° The bride-to-be and her 

futuré husband stood before the Magis- 

trate and were pronounced husband and 

wife. But no sooner had the last words 

been spoken when it was discovered 

that the father-in-law's name had been 

inserted on the certificate. The cer- 

tificate was immediately changed and 
the coupie were married a second time, 

The wedding was delayed one day to se- 

cure written consent of the parents, 

both being minors. 

MEN PREPARE AND SERVE 
DINNER FOR THE WOMEN 

Church Societies Reverse the Usual 
Order and All Enjoy 

r the Evening. 
MARTINSVILLE, Ind... Feb. 1.—~The 

men of-the Presbyterian Church of this 
city reversed the usual order and pre- 

pared a dinner for the women of the 
church and the friends of the church. 
The women were not permitted to do 

anything—except to eat the supper and 
enjoy a good time. 

The entire menu was prepared and 
served by the men and they enjoyed 

their part of the program as mueh as 

their guests. Covers were laid for # 
and this number was served each time 
in the church parlors. 

The first course consisted of oysters, 
pickles, crackers and coffee; the second 

course, brick ice cream and cake. 

George Gribbin was ef and had 

many asaisianit*, most of Whom were 

business men. ‘ 

Rallways Have Steep Grade. 
Venezuela has 13 rallroads, the longest 

ill miles long, and no other as much as 
%. They are for the most part lines 
which climb the hifle from the sea to- 
ward the interfor and have steep gradi- 
“ats. On one line for two and a half 

niles there ts a grade of 44 feet a mile. 

worked by a cogwheel system, and there 

sre other grades of 213 feet, 1% feet and 

mR feet. Few of the lines connect with 
others and there are a 
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Vose Upright Piano 
$115 

FORMERLY $350 
One of the many bargains ot Ge 

Removal Sale 

F. G, SMITH 
PIANO CO. 

1012 OLIVE ST. 

A. £. WHITAKER, Manager 
Many are taking advantage of 

it. Why don't you? — 

We are off the BEST 
PIANO BARG EVER 
OFFERED IN 8ST. LOUIS. 

Before movin to Ne, 1115 
Olive st. we vount close out our 

resent stock. Our factories 
aay. eut prices to the quick, 

if you sell 

A FEW SAMPLE BARGAINS: 
for a fine new. 

any 

or $27 

for elaborately ’ 
ved. new ht 

176 ano; new upright 
* or $200. 

for elegant new up- 
$220 right grand; one of 

made: werth 

These are only a few. We 
have lots of others. 

Almost giving them 
We allow all you f 

pelow 
ARE CERTAINLY DO 

IT 

ght piano; mahos- 

for & beautif 
ed, new upright; 

15 ne some: regular 
rice $275. 

$1 BA ion ete 
wort 

the ineat lanos 

nt. 
eo" for $376 Smith @ Barnes 

r upright. 
e25¢ for $600 Steinway upright 
AND A HOST OF 
P the children; 
ood, serviceable 
can get one pe 

Easy 

1 
girs for 

76 for 
u 

81 

as 
you 

#780 Beadbory 
eaee for new 
sold usually for $5 $ 

F. G. Smith P a ; | . 
we by ae 

Bem 
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AALIAMENT NEEDED | GOVERNMENT ADJOURNS: RUSSIAN TROOPS SLAY TEN 

PEASANTS FOR DISCIPLINE TO TRANSFER LONDON TIMES STANDARD CI’. :EARINGS 
Punitive Expedition Clashes With 

Sale to : cory: P rotectionist, Ex-f Washington Inquiry. Psi Of for 
pected to Be Fought by Three Weeks and A‘ any Villagers and. Delivers “Satis- 

factory Object Lesson.” 
Free Trader. Gets Next. Se--’ ~* 

Special Cable to t 2 api ae 
and New Iaine wean ents WASHINGTON, Feb, 1. \ )journment KASAN, Russla, Feb. 1—Ten residents 

Copyright, 1908, by the Press Pub inn was taken tocay in the su. »! ine Gov- of the village of Podberezia, Kazan 

(New York World.) ee ernment eae the Standyrd a Be province, were killed and the adminis- 
LONDON, Feb. 1.—Seri ; so far as the Wasnington hearing of the , , » 

; , ee, eee alta case is concerned, -uptil Fel. 24. we ag “ar - aa a aoe See 
culties have arisen over the Proposed Qn Tuesday, Feb. Il, the hearing will ed, in a ro ts occured between 

: peasants an overnment treaps or 
Jan. 30. 

} 

transfer of the London Times to a lim. be resumed at Albany, N. \.. before a 

The trouble originated among the pea- 

notary, who will take evidenc: r-lating 
ited company ddminated by C. Arthur| to aavceles Raocompeti:ion holt the 

) F . Standard 20. and rebates in favor sants. Troo were sent in to Pearson. Several existing shares of that company by various ral.roads. order and the chief of the district went 
stock in the newspaper property The Government will be vepresented with them. The puntshment inflicted 

is considered ample and no further riot- 
held in trust and the interests involved ing is anticipated. 

are found to be so complicated that the 

at the Albany heafing by Charles H. 

Court of Chancery has been unable to PARDONED 10 ATTEND FUNERAL 

Morrison and J. H. Graves, and the 

determine them. “ 

Banker’s Son, Convicted by Father, 

Standard Oil Co. by John G- Milburn. 

To consumate the transfer a hgivate sr 

Freed From Prison. 

Inguiry will be made at the Albany 
hearing respecting the alleged unfair 
competition of the Standard in the New 
York and New England territories, 
When the hearing is resumed in Wash- 

ington on the 24th instant, before the ex- 
act @f Parliament will now be neces-]|aminer, Judge Franklin Ferris, the Gov- 
sary. This will mean submitting the] ¢rnment will resume the presentation of JEFFERSON CITY,. Feb. 1.—Clar- 
Times affairs to the House of Com its case. It is likely, too, at that time, f Evi 

talents Boos: 3 “OMMONS, 1the counsel for the Standard Oil Co. ence Q. Short, son of Elis Short, pres- 
where many. members, it is predicted, | will examine Deputy Commissioner of ident of the Jackson County Bank of 

will indulge in sharp criticism of the | Corporations Durand. Independence, who was sentenced to 
Times’ policies and attempt to block the Penttentiary on the testimony of 
the proposed transaction. Sir Edward his father, was pardoned .today by 
Ter.nanut, a Liberal member of Parlia- Gov. Folk. that he may attend the fu-. 

ment.and a free trader, is the largest neral of his mother, who died in In- 

individual owner of the Times stock seas Siege 2 Tg cee re cee hese 
hs Fee 1e or n ugus 

to have declared that he would make Jackson County te send his son to 

KANSAS PASTOR IS 'N JAIL 

every effort to frustrate the plan of the Penitentiéry for forgery of a 

Rev. W. G. Whitaker Accused of 

handing the newspaper over to Pearson, draft for $123. 

Promoting an “English Estate.” 

oe The son was: rece ‘ed at the Pen- 
a rabid protectionist. itentiary Aug. 27, 1908, to serve three 

a 

and one-half years for forgery. He 
had entered a plea of gulity to the 
charge made by the father. 

A month ago the father wrote the 
Governor asking that his son be par- 
doned, stating he intended sending 
him to a ranch in North Dakota. No 
action wis taken on the request, 
though it was accompanied by en- 
dorsements from many prominent cit- 
izens of Kansas City and Jackson 
County. This afternoon the father 
communicate? with the Governor over 
the teiephone and asked that his son 
be pardoned today, as his mother had 
died this morning. The Governor told 
him he would issue the order releas- 
ing the son: 

The pardon Is issued. on condition 
that Sherr in the future be a law- 
abiding citizen and refrain from the 
use wf intoxicating liquors. If he 
fails to live a proper life, the pardon 
read, he is to be returned to the pris- 
— to serve out the remainder of his 
erm, 

ST. LOUISAN DIVORCES BROKER 
Maid Got $15,000 Damages From 

Mrs. Mershon’s. Husband. 
Mrs. Florence Mershon was granted 

a. divorce .from James R. Talmadge 
Mershon, Chicago’ broker and clubman, 
in Chicago yesterday, by Judge Barnes, 

according to a press dispatch. Mrs. 

United States Commissioner William H. 
ge dp was committed in default of 

The affidavit on which Whitaker was 
arrested Was sworn out hy the Post- 
master Of Asheville, N. C.. and avers 
that Whitaker claimed to represent an 
estate in Englandy which he said was 
worth from $200,060,000 to $600,000,000, be- 
longing to the heirs of John ‘Whitaker 
and Jane Scott Parker. He  com- 
municated with a number of people in 
this country, and claimed that for the 
small fee of $1¢ he would look after 
their interests. Whitaker was arrested 
in Dayton Friday evening and brought 
here today. 

THINKS “NEW” SISTER HERE 
—_—_—— See 

Boston Girl Just Learns That, She 
Has Such Relative. - 

Miss Mary E. Fox, of Boston, Mass. 

is endeavoring to find a sister of whose 
existence she. only recently became 
aware, and who she thinks may be_in 

St. Louis. She has asked the Post-Dis- 
patch to help her. Miss Fox learned 
she had a sister upon the death of her 

foster parents, with whom she has been 
living since a chitd, and immediately’ 
set out to find her. 

She has learned that her sister, awho 

attended the St. Louis Fair in is 
married, and that her name is either 
Henderson or Anderson. She is 33 years 
old. Further than that she knows noth- 
ing of her. Miss Fox's address is given 
as the Boston City Hospital: 

New York Manager - Talks Cheer- 
fully of Plans for His New © 

Special Cable te the 
and New York Werld, 

Copyright, 1 by the Be ‘2 
(New at waa Ca: ¥} ie 

LONDON, Feb, 1.—Charles Frohman, 
at the Savog Hotel, said today that he _ 
would remain over here until July to a 

see that the various plays he is soon e 

to present to London theater-goers are — 
properly started. | 7 a 

“I am beginning work today,” he said, x 

‘upon Carton’s ‘Lady Barbarity,’ which. 
is to be produced, with Marie ag 

in the leading role, at the Comedy Thea- — 

ter. I have several other plays already 
written by English authors, Among — 
others, I shall present the “Waltz ~ 

Dream” at the Hicks Theater in con- | 
junction with George Edwardes. “= 
Another play to be put on soon will © 

be Paul Potter's adaptation of “Twenty | 
Mershon's maid, Agde Broberg, recently | Days in the Shade.” Much as I regret | 

rsued Mr. Mershon on the charge that/it, Maude Adams will not be able te ~~ 
he attaeked her in the Mershon home, |come to London this season.” + A 
5427 Jefferson avenue. Chicago, while Asked whether he was aware that | 

Mrs. Mershon was visiting in St. Louis | London theater managers are complaifi- © 
in Octobér and was awarded $15,000 dam- jing of bad times, Mr. Frohman cheerful- a 
ages. When Mrs.. Mershon learned of }ly replied: 
the maid’s complaint, she filed suit for] «4+. they? Well, that’s all the better 

rorce, and returned immediatcly to 
civorce . ' opening for good plays like mine.” the home of her pate in St. Louis. 

’ 
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Property of Father-in-Law of 

Duke of Manchester” 
Suspends. 
a 

~ NCKELODEDNS 
SUNDAY NIGHT 

4 

Fifteen Inspectors Under 

“Wrecker” Sullivan Will 

Visit Picture Shows. 

el 

of 

are 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—The Detroit, 
Toledo & Ironton Railway Co. today de- 
faulted on the payment of $400,000 in- 
terest due to the holders of the consoli- 
dated mortgage bonds. Receivership 

proceedings will be begun immediately 

and a reorganization of the property 

Fifteen inspectors of the Building 
Commissioner’s Department, under com- 

mand of Chief Inspector James M. Sul- 

livan, official ‘“‘wrecker,’’ will assemble 

at Sixth and Chestnut -streets at 7 
o'clock this evening to begin a cam- 
paign against two dozen picture shows 

* which are alleged to be violating the| will become necessary. 

ordinances. | ‘The system is controlled by Eugene 
Dispersing themselves after receiving }Zimmerman and other capitalists in Cin- 

their orders these inspectors will visit} cinnati and in New York. The failure of 

all the shows under ban and take their/the road, the directors assert in a state- 

places among the. spectators, ment, was.due to adverse legislation by 
If the theaters are found to contain|the various” states, and particularly by 

more than ninety-nine persons, the in-| the act passed by the last Congress pro- 
spectors will require the managers to/hibiting railroads from having any in- 

reduce the number to the legal limit./terest in coal properties beyond that 

As the Building Commissioner has n0/necessary for their own fuel supply. 

authority to compel the refunding of/ The Detroit, Toledo & Ironton is a 
money paid for admission some lively | comparatively new railroad corporation 
entertainment is likely. to follow these} formed by Eugene Zimmerman, father- 

commands. ; in-law of the Duke of Manchester, and 

The performances in some of the|other capitalists to take’ over the Ann 

nickleodeons may be stopped if the pic-| arbor Railroad and several other prop- 
ture machines are discovered to be in- erties. 

sufficiently sareguarded against explo- About three years ago it acquired 30,- 
sions and fire. Wherever stages are in 000 shares of Ann Arbor preferred out 
use they will be ordered removed forth- of a total of 40,000 shares and 21,900 

we. shares of common stock out of a total 
Manegers of shows in which any iIn- of 322,500. Payment for the stock was 

fringement of the regen and the made in $5,500,000 trust notes and $5,000,- 
Bullding Department's protective regu- 000 general mortgage bonds. % 

lations are noted, will be notified to re- 
i itely. \ form these conditions immediatels RIO GRANDE COMPANY 

TO FIGHT RECEIVERSHIP 
Axes to Follow Warnings. 

Land, Water and Power Concern 

After what Building Commissioner 
Smith calls “a reasonable time’’ has 

Not in Building and Loan Busi- 

ness Is Answer. 

been allowed for accomplishing requisite 
changes, another descent will be made 

The Rie Grande Land, Water 
Power Co., 607 Houser Building, will 

on the shows. The day and hour of 

this second swoop Mr. Smith will not 

fight a petition for a receivership filed 
by William H. Watkins, State Super- 

anpounce. But his inspectors -will ap- 

pear, panoplied with official powers and 

visor of Building and Loan Associa- 

tions, on the ground that the company 

axes. to hew and cut and pluck away 

offending shairs,. stages and parapher- 

does not do a mt sen | and loan busi- 
ness, and is therefore beyond the juris-\ 
diction of Mr. Watkins’ office. 
The supervisor obtained from Judge 

Withrow yesterday a restraining order 
against the company and its officers, EF. 
W. Shutt, president; A. W. Hoffman, 
secretary and treasurer, and B. 8. Ma- 
ginn, assistant treasurer. 
The firm’s money in the Merchants- 

Laclede and Mechanics-American banks 
was tied up by the Court, and it was 
ordered to show cause on Feb. 11 why 
a receiver should not be appointed. Mr. 
Watkins wants to be the receiver. 
He states in his petition that the 

sompany hers no license to do business, 
iat its representations regurding iana 

said to be owned by it In New Mexico 
are false and that the company is in- 
solvent. ' 
Former Judge Frank M. Bstes, at- 

torney for President. Shutt, says the 
company: has title for and has partly 
paid for 15,000 acres of land near Albu- 
quergque, which will be of great value 
as soon as irrigation is provided. He 
says the company is sound financially, 
though .its assets cannot be _ readily 
turned into cash. 

Bie 

School Patrons Give Euchre. 
A progressive euclhre party was given 

by the Garfield School Patrons’ Asso- 
ciation of St. Louis County at Kenwood 
Springs’ Arcade last night to raise 
funds to'purchase a niano. 

SPRINGFIELD, 0O.,: Feb. 1—Rew 
William G. Whitaker, giving his home 
as Exeter, Kan., is in Jail: here charged 
with using the United States’ mails to 
defraud. He. was arraigned . before 
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Auditors and actors will be scattered, 
confusion will taka. possession of the 
scene, and the .melodies of the auto- 

matic pianos and singers will give way 
to the din of busy axes and the clatter 

of descending timbers. 

Chief Inspector Sullivan gets his sou- 
brigquet, “the wrecker,”” because’ of his 

achievements heretofore in dilapidating 
buildings. He directed the work of 

razing the old Ashley Building and sev- 
eral others. 

The axes with which the Inspectors 
will wreek the stages in the nickelodeons 

have &lready been ordered by the Sup- 

ply, Commigsioner, =» . | 
Many. Viointions. 
The; picture shows are said to be 

bres @ the law by overcrowding their 

auditoriums, failing to secure their 
chairs to. the floor, using stages and 
négiecting. precautions against fires and 
panies. : 

These shows are not covered by’ the 
ordinances relating to theaters unless 
they are equipped with stages, give 
regular performances and attempt to 
seat more than 99 persons. But under 
the discretionary authority which the 

Building. Commissioner may lawfully 
exercise he is proceeding againgt them 
as unsafe places. ? 
The licenses of all thésé reported by 

the inspectors as violating the = ordi- 
nances will be revoked by Commissioner 
Alt, at the instance of the Building 
Commissioner. Most of them are pay- 
ing $25 a month. Several have licenses 
good for six monthss 

Pimples Off 
In 5 Days 

The New Calcium Sulphide 
Treatment Does Wonders to- 
Every Kind of §&kin 

Eruption. 

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It. 
You don’t want to wait forever and 

a day to getrid of your pimples or 
other skin eruptions. You want to get 

‘vid of them right now. Next week you 
may want to go somewhere where you 
wouldn’t Jike to haye to take the pim- 
ples along. ; : 
You can get rid of them just in time 

by. taking Stpart’s Calcium Wafers. 
These wonderful little workers have} 

cured bad boils in three days, and some 
of the worst cases of skin disease in a 
week. | 

_ They contain as their main ingredi- 
ent the most thorough, quick and ef. 
fective blood cleanser known, calcium 
sulphide. 

emember this, too, that most pim- 
le treatments reek with poison. And 
hey are miserably slow. des. 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a 
rticle of poison in them. They are 

ree from mercury, biting drugs or 
venomous opiates.. This is absolutely 

anteed. They cannot do any harni, 
ut they always do ‘ thet 

you can see in the mirror before your 

Tired, Worn-Out 
Mothers. 

Mrs. Lydia H. J yn, 501 

Westminster St., Providence, 

FR. L, is Treasurer of the 

“ditors League of Rhode 

Isiand, chartered in Provi- 

dence, She writes: 

“My experience with Peruna has 

been most gratifying. Last winter I 

contracted a severe cold, and for sev- 

eral days I coughed until my voice 

failed me. When other remedies did 

me no good, I decided to try Peruna, OES APS — 

Mrs.[ENA R. Moupy 

Mrs. Emily Kellogg, 5649 fo 

S. Lawrence St., South Ta- : 

coma Wash. member of MRS JOSEPH VitTuR 

Ladies of the Maccabees, 

writes: 

“Three months ago IT had 
an attack of biliousness 
which threatened to under- 
mine my health and strength. 

“Luckily for me, I tried Peruna at 
the suggestion of my friends before 
it was too late. 

“T found in a few days’ ‘time that T 
did not have the usual] sick he, 
neither did food nauseate me any 
longer. In two weeks’ time Peruna 
had completely rid my system ef the 
poison and bile, and I was in a much 
better condition. My skin assumed ita 
normal color, I had a splendid appe- 

tite, and I was in every way. improv- 
ed inphealth, 1] used Peruna for a 
month longer, and it wrought a won- 
drous change in my entire system. I 
consider it a sey” erie we medi- 

cine.” ' 

Nervous Dyspepsia. boon to suffering humanity,” 

Mrs. J. C. Jamison, 61 Merehant ‘a 
Watsonville, Cal., writes: Pe-ru-na the Family I was svenpie? with qpompe in the > 
stomach for six years. ried many ex 
kinds of medicine, also was treated Mrs. M. E. Seymour, R. FF, be 

Bowman, Ga., writes: pe by three doctors. They said that I 
had nervous dyspepsia, I was put on “I am ready to epeak a few 

in favor of Peruna ahd 
a liquid diet for three months. I im- 

have tried them for nearly 
proved under the treatment. but ag 
soon as [ stopped taking the medi- ry 1 

of life for myself and family, and fim 
them to be all the decter claims thé 

cine, I got bad again. I took the med- 
icine for two years, then I got sick 

Peruna cured me of 
Goate “0 sot. 

a w OMe! 

again and gave up all hopes of get- 

by Peruna, se I thought I would givelis. consult Dr 5 ontts et 

tor ¥a 
irely cured. Have gained In strength 
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‘Catarrh of Head. 
Mrs. Joseph Vittur, 5709 

Austin Sta., Chicago, iil., 
“Your medicine, Pe 
at benefit te me, I suffe 

eatarrh of the nose ané 
many years. Three bottles 
runa cured me, after T 
sidered it impossible to 
cured again. 

“IT now always keep 
the house, and tecom 
every one suffering from 
As s#00n as one of m 
commence to cough I 
Peruna, and their co 
gone, 

“This medicine is surely a 

Suffered With Stomach. 

Mrs. John Underwood, 520 Ww. 

Walnut St., Columbus, Ohio, writes: 

“Having had catarrh and stom- 

ach trouble and having suffered 

very much, I, after being doctored 

a long while, as a last resort took 

‘Perune. *° The result was wonder- 

ful. 1 would highly recommend it 

as a good remedy. I still use. Pe- 

runa and would not be without it. 

1 always have it in the house.’ 

ll ll ll lO Al A A A 

Catarrh and Stomach Trouble. 
Mrs. T. Frech, R. R. No. 1, Hickory 

Point, Tenn., writes: 

“T am happy to tell you that I am 

cured of catarrh. I have followed 

your good and kind advice faithfully. 

I bless the day when I wrote you of 

my condition, and I will always praise 

Peruna. I think .it. is one of the 

grandest medicines on earth. 
“Having been affilcted with catarrh 

stomach -trouble for seven years 

after having tried four different 
only relieved me for a 
I gave up all hope of 

I only weighed 130 
could 

4 

fe! 

% ¥ and within’four days the cold was 

broken up, and the cough abated. ' 

‘Within another week an inerease 

in my usual strength and vitality told ESS 

me that Peruna was doing all that it 

promised, and more, I also consider it 
very superior for tired, worn-out 
mothers, and have advised several to 
try it, and have seen most gratifying” 
results from its use. 

“T give it highest praise.” 

Bowel Trouble. 
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 1332 

St., Litthe Rock, Ark., writes; 
“I was troubled for five years with 

a:chroénic disease. I tried everything 
1 heard of, but nothing did me any 
good. Some doctors said my trouble 
was centarrh of the bowels, and some 
said consumption of the. bowels. 

“Qne doctor said he could cure me. 
1 took his medicine two months. But 
it did me no good. 

“A friend of miné advised me to try 
Peruna and I did so. After I had 
taken two bottles I found it was help- 
ing me, 80 I continued its use, and it 
has eured me sound and well. a 

“Tt can recommend Peruna to any 
one. and if any one wants to know 
what Perua did for me if they will 
write to me I will answer promptly.” 
Peruna is a Nousehold remedy of 

great merit, and is useful in many 
climatic ailments, such as coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchitis and ca- 
tarrhal diseases generaliy. Thousands 
of families have learned the use of 
Peruna and its value in the treatment 
of these ailments. 
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1000 LADS AND LASSIES 
ed 

REMEMBER BOBBIE BURNS is 00m 
Pipes and Kilties Gladden Hearts of 

.the Canny Scots at Odeon 
Celebration. 

Muckle music of the pipes and some 
braw dancing made glad the hearts of 

the thousand canny Scots and their 

bonnie lassies who gathered on the 

fifth floor of the Odeon Building to at- 

tend the Burns birthday celebration of 
the Scottish Clans Friday evening. 
Ye should hae heard Pipe-Major Cowie 

when he steppit on the stage wi’ the 
pipes beneath his arm and piped the 
gude auld Scottish airs. He wore his 
kilt, his plaid and had a feyther in 
his bonnet. And T. B. Cameron, wi’ his 
kilt on and a feyther in his bonnet, | ty 
aoe gs o damien fling, ® Sword dance,-|my health never 
and “Shean rews,’’ While the pipes f— life. 
beneath the arm of Pipe-Major Combs “T shall naeenyG pean Dr. Hartman 
were blawing rarely. Hoot mon, ‘were | and his remedies, 
braw dancing and braw piping! Thousands of families have learned 
Pipe-Major Cowie dives in St. Louis|the use of Peruna and its value in 

and Meester Cameron, who dancit go | the treatment of catarrhal ailments. 
braw, lives in Chicago. The Imperial] Tne, doctor holds every letter as seots Concert Company, Straight trae| strictly confidential, and publishes 
Scotland, contributed the remainder of | only those that give a written con- sent for him to do so, Sweat olin playing Sy Bred" seyas PE-RU-NA IS A HOUSE HOLD : NE CE S S|] T Y IN OV 

FAMOUS || Sick People! Ginger Up! 

BOHEMIAN RYE 

Hamfiton, o° the concert com- 

If you want to get up in the world 

THE STANDARD OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE 

pany folk, sin it “(C” mou the Airts,”’ 

“The Braes of Balquidder’’ and other 

and make your mark; 1f you want to be 

pointed out as successful; if you want 

The only Rye distilled according to the old Bohemian 

process. A Whiskey you'll like to the last drop. Satis- 

Seottish songs. Miss MacLeod §singit 

to be strong and healthy, Ginger Up! 

faction guaranteed or Money refunded. 

“Caismeach Chloinn Chamrajin”’ and oth- 

Brooding over your trouble—spending 

8 FULL QUARTS, $5.50 

Restorer of Lost Strength. 
Miss Bessie Farrell, 1011 Third 

Av., Brooklyn, N. Y., is President 
of the Young People’s Christian 
Temperance Association. She 
writes: 
“Peruna is certainly a valuable 

nerve and blood remedy,calculated 
to build up the broken-dewes health 
ef worn-out women. I have found 
by personal experience that it acts 
as a wonderful restorer of lost 
strength, assisting the stomach to 
assimilate and digest the food, and 
building up worn-out tissues, In 
my work I have had occasion to 
recommend it frequently. especial- 
ly to sick women. 
"*“T khow of nothing which is bet- 

ter to build the strength of a “UP 
young mother; fact all the ail- 
ments pecullav*t women, so T am 
pleayed to giye " my hearty en- 
dorsement.”. \_/ 

Biliousness, Indigestion. 
Mrs. Lena R. Moudy, 556 Cay- 

reat wood St., Portland, Oregon, Sec'y 
Royal Tribe of Joseph, writes: 

“For the past six years bilious- 
ness and pains in my back and 
limbs made life miserable to me. 
My skin was sallow and dry, and 
indigestion was added t6é my trou- 
bles. I was waketul at night ana 
would get a weak, faint feeling 
during the day so that I was not 
fitted to attend to my regular du- 
ties. This caused me serious an- 

’ “? t: uble, and I natur- 
any remedies, hoping 

axe c = 4a 
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ally tried 
to get relief. 

“Peruna came as a friend tn need, 
It toned up the system, relieved 
the blood of the poisons and in- 
duced a healthy action of the stom- 
ach, a fine appetite and restful 
sleép. 

“Within three months I was a 
changed person, and for nearly a 
en MAY fg I have enjoyed splendid 
ealth.”’ 

and 
and 
doctors they 
little wante., 

. cured. 

ears Va and was so weak, I 
hardly get around the room. | 

“T was induced to try Peruna, and 
to my great surprise I am now entire- 

well. My weightis now 188 pounds, 
was better in my 

ting cured . to be. 

it a trial. I procured a bottle at once] has done sor ae will do 

“f saw a testimonial of a man whose | trouble when my 
case was similar to mine being cured “My advice to 

and qommenpes taking ae T have ae = 
taken nineteen bottles and am en- P M = e-ru-na in Tablet Form, — 

For two years Dr. Harts andt 

— 

and feel like a different 

i ed he is all that !s 

and flesh 
person. 

“T believe 

claimed for 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
Mrs. Kate Skinner, R- R. 6, Platts- 

burg. N. Y.. wrttes that Peruna cured 
ne of catarrh of the head and hay 
ever, 

ER ONE 
ee 

Pe-ru-na a Woman’s Friend. 
me Embree, Clark, Mo. 

Br ef ] e feeling better than T 

have felt for years. f can truthfully 

say that Peruna is a womans friend. 

I have no more terrible pains and am 

stronger than I have been. Your med- 

icine has worked like a charm. 

strenuous 
crowned with é 
object to liquid medicin an 
secure Peruna tableta, w y. 
sent the medicinal ingred 

one average dose of Perung. = i o. 
runa. Each tablet is equ 7 

MILLION HOME 

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POI 

A Grateful Patient. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Cazee. R. F. D. 3, Bed- 

ford, Ind., writes: “I have been cured 
by using Peruna and Manalin, I thank 

de oa as ta oe as. 
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Is the Dame sometimes given to t -{ We bave «a REMEDY oe 

knows as the BAD DISBASE. - It te We Btee bry 
te dens of vice or th not ‘ 

er songs. 
And when ‘twere done and the pro- 

hours and hours regretting your past 

follies and mistakes—despairing of help 

gram concluded, a’ the folk in the hall 
singit ‘“‘Auld Lang Syne’”’ until ye would 

will not add to your capital of nerve 
power—will not help you down the 

hae thought the crags of bonnie Scot- 
land must have heard the echo. Then 
tne Jads and lassies dancit until the 

shadows and get into ‘the sunlight of 

happiness and success. 
If you have fallen b 

wee’ sma’ ‘oors. 

you have succumbed t 

GROTIUS’ DESCENDANT DEPORTED 
Richard Grothe Sought Asylum in 

England From Germany. 

thmpugh dissipation, 
worry, use your God-giv 

with 
bave contracted 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch 
and New Yerk World, 

Copyright. 1908, by the Press Pub. 
iXew York World.) o 

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Richard Grothe, a 
y the wayside, if 
a temptation and 

your strength 
overwork or 
en brains and 

| ; own eyes a few days after. direct descendant of the great seven- 
teenth century scholar Grotius, was de- 

rperted from England yesterday after 

einai i} 
tat) ae 4 FULL QUARTS, $3.00 

judgment for a few moments. 

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek ill f ewe 

Don't be any longer humiliated b 
having a peldichy face, Don’t hes 
strangers stare at you, or allow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because 
of your fave. 
_Your blood makes you what you 

/are. The man and wonian who forge 
ahead are those with pure blood and 
* pure faces, : 

Stuart's Calciam Wafers will make 
you happy because your face will be 
@ weleome sight not only to yourself, 

| wre Lee - ne the glass, but to 
YooUy else who knows y | talks a4 you you and 

© want to preve to youn that Stuart's Caleium Wafers ane beyond doubt the hest and quickest blood and 
7 ier in the world—so we will 

® free sample as soon as we 
name and address. Send for 
and then:when you have tried 

nple you will not rest content. 
Kier have bought a 50¢ box it 

stut's, 

the truth. Study your weakness, Don't 

further wreck your nervous system and 

pefuddle your brain with drugs, stim- 

ulants. but use that great, wondrous 

power, Electricity, as we apply it with 
Electro- Vigor. 

With the feeling of youth, of freshness of health, you can master al 

your aifttouttion re ME ty every obstacle. Feed your weakened stem 

With this great force—Electricity—aend every sign of your weakness 

Will disappear. It will build up your nerve wers, restore your 

strength and with the return of health and energy will come ambition 

and cheerfulness. 4 ‘ ak 

o-Vigor is a positive cure for Men and Women. Nervous - 

biliigt Or chomelet Debility, Headaches, Sleeplessness. Tired Feeling, In- 

digestion, Constipation, Backache, Kidney oe neg: every sign of Nerv- 

ous and Physical breakdown. 

ALL CHARGES PREPAID 

for 

eying been the recipient of poor-law 
relief 

cures 

He came to England several 
months ago with his wife and children, 
having fled from Germany to aveid 
resecution fer lese majeste. He was 
fore that expelled from Russia and 

France for political reasons. 
‘Grothe ig a.cultivated man, an ex- 

pert linguist and deeply versed in inter- 
national politics, but despite all this 
failed to make a living as an author 
and translater. - 

Hospital Hed Busy Year. the. 
Mount St. Rose’s Hospital, 9200 South A 

Broadway, has issued fits third annual 
report, whith shows over 400 persons FY 
Were treated at the Institution and of 
these Were charity patients. Two 
hundred and thirty-four were Catholics, 
18 Protestants and the others were of 
no religious Genomination. They ranged 

| e from ten to seventy vears. 
hospital treats diseases of the threat 
and ehest. 
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SUIEMIANRYE ' 
bores. 

Gic CURB 
with each order, one bottle of fine Rock no MASS, TEED ¢ 
and Rye, a patent corkscrew and a gold WUeSt9 FREE 

“Serae tipped whiskey glass, 

| Full price list on application, 

| Orders from Oklahoma, Texas C "tah. 
“en Arizona, New Mexico, Nevads. Montana, Wash- 

wae ington. Idaho North and Seuth Dakota, Minne- 
rol mm sota, Wisconsin, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

v Arkansas, Alabama, both Carolinas. etc... must 
wimees call for five (6) gallons by Freight prepaid, or at 

os the rate of $1.00 per quart in smaller quantities. 

CENTRAL MERCANTILE COMPANY 
624 Main Street KANSAS CITY, MC. j 

AVen 
IVALE 

“My -kidneys are now In fine condition: 
my headache has disa; ; my bowels 
oe ae and a4 te is fine, thanks 

A FRED MILL. 
434 Seminary Av., Chicago, Il. 

Dr. %. D. Hall Electro-Viger Co. 
84 Adams %t.. Chicago, Tl.: 

GCenatlemen—- Please “ged = ome, 
your Free Depk. (Pi, 

Visor il do all ge ’ or Ww « 
JAMES WILLMETT. 

R. F. D. No 5-10, Cass City, ieh. 

FREE BOOK. 
Cut out this coupon and send ue 

your name and address and we 
will mall vou. frée ef charge. 
closely sealed, our magnificent 100- 
mse ok, finely Mlustrated, which 
s full of interesti facta that 
you ought to know. | 

a 

If you will ‘go and see’ even a small part off 
real estate advertised today in the Post-Dignat 
you will have learned—and, perhaps, EAR 

ry 
’ something. . 

Fitter to Lecture. 
Prine BI ays efiatie  eondition 
im Sew York will be given. by BK. BP, VY. 
Ritter before the Rai ellew Institute 
of the stlan Associa- 

Sen aol 
interest to real es- 

prena tel. 
2-24hs. 
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Shows His Class 

to Easterners 
aes s+. 

ww” 

Trimming of Young Loughery at Phil- 
adelphia Makes Atlantic Folk Sit 

Up—Coulon Clinehes Claim 
to Bantam Title. 

BY GEORGE SILER. 
(The Veteran Referee.) 

CHICAGO, Feb. 1. 
HENEVER an Eastern boxer aspires to first-class pugilis- 

tie honors it is taken for. granted by the Eastern press 

and the Eastern followers of the game that he is the 

goods, but when a Westerner aspires for the same honors, regard- 

‘less of past performances, they want to be shown. 
It is the same old story—a fighter, irrespective of his abilities 

and his class A Western reputation, is not a fighter in their eycs 

ainless he bears the New York or Eastern trademark. 
. That is why Packey McFarland, the 

was not. taken 
ly when he invaded the East. The 

| ‘know-it-all critics were willing to ac- 
-@ept him as a fairlv good fighter with 

slight tinge of class, put they thought 
Was assuming too much when he 

ame into their midst prepared to fight 

CCORDING to the New. Yorkers 
the pugilistic halo encircled the 
heads of Tommy Murphy and Bert 

eyes. In Philadelphia Young Erne and 
oung Loughery were unbeatable and 

t pair in the East to draw to. 
@ in the West gave the quartet all 

he credit aque them. We knew , they 
tough propositions and as McFar- 
practically was a beginner with 

imited experience, we feared his meet- 
@ tartar when he = concluded to 

f the Eastern lions in the dens. 
tkey; however, was confident he 

ld hold his own with the best of 
im and demonstrated it when he made 

mert Keyes look like a novice in_their 
wel round tilt at Boston. Before 

< contest Keyes had more class than 
y of the other Eastern lightweight 

pt yy furthermore was reported as 

career. After the fight he was no bet- 
“ter than Murphy and others, and be- 

to :ight -the -battle of his 

he Was not in condition to do 
If justice. Therefore Packey did 

“not receive the credit due him for trim- 
ming Bert and those who did not see 
she contest demafided to be ‘‘shown.” 

cFARLAND wasthen matched to 

fight six rounds with Loughery, 
considered thé toughest piece of 

f ting machinery in the Quaker City. 
. boy who had taken the measure of 

best of them and of course the 
fistic subject to test Packey’s 

stic abilities. 
e scrap took place at Philadelphia 

@n Tuesday night and everybody with 
@N ounce of sporting blood in his veins 
. with the price crowded into the 

r to be “shown.’’. And, according to 
26 press-accounts of the affair, Packey 

"Shnowed” them. The distance, six 
Sunds, was too short for the local lad, 

i besides he was not accustomed to 
route, but Packey, it appears, fell 
the rut of it before the bout had 

m 30 seconds old, and the manner in 
th he did fall into it surprised his 
ment and the spectators. 
ere was no let-up in his work and, 

therefore, no rest for Loughery, except 
hen he was sent to the canvas. Packey 

him three times, once for the 
sunt of nine, but NLoughery lived up to 
m reputation as a tough customer by 

sing to take thé long count and by 
ighting like a demon when ‘he regained 
18 feet. At the @id of the third round 

7it did not seem as if the Philadelphian 
> Weuld stick to the énd of the fourth, In 

on and also in the fifth he 
Te turned the tide of battle in his 
oy by his aggressiveness and the 

mner in which he slashed away, fore- 
to cover. His fast and vig- 
in those two sessions took 

out of him and ma@e him 
athber easy for Packey in the tine! 

= 

put up a game and hard 

the Chica- 
possessed . a 

self even with 
the latter 

hockout punch he would have 
@ Contest in the third round. 

$e wie ¥; 
ae " 

ended 
How- 

he a decisive victory and 
pee QU that was required. Loughery 
(am, for considerable credit, but a 

Smaper Of Philadelphians still look. at 
ack through the small end of their 
ela € es. 

= The latter is wanted in Philadelphia 
o fi t Young Erne, but cFariland 
refers to take him on at Boston for 
‘rounds and offered to wager $1000 on 

, He does not fear Erne in a 
of six rounds, but he has been in- 

that the Quaker City fighter is 
og oy ig = and, therefore. 

) Oo get him over a longer 
ute. Packey now will go after Bat- 
f Nelson, and should he fail to 
oh with him he undoubtedly will go 

I —* and engage in another trim- 

ARMED  Dy pre 

° vee ~ 

as 

: a 

best little 

e~ of - fighting machinery 

p WeeMed out of Chicago since the 
Mya of Jimmy Barry, scored his sec- 
pnd victory aver “Kid” Murphy at Pe- 
pri , on Wednesday night and incli- 
ie st vote a oe a to the 
antamwe t ehampionship title. 
furph claimed the title, having beat- 
n th best boys tn that class in the 

am. and when he defeated Johnny 
Milwaukee his claim was upheld by 
ie Bastern fight writers. Now it re- 
gine to be seen If they will give due 
edit to the Chicagoan. 
Three weeks ago Coulon took Mur- 
'y Into camp, winning a rather hol- 
w Victory. The Kid, although he 
fknov ged he was fairly beaten, 
aimed he was not in good condition 

id asked for a return match, which 
fas decided Wednesday night. The 

w Yorker was in p me fettle and 
' @ better showing than in the 

Pena 8 encounter, but hardly good 
sn The 

& 

to net him even a draw. 
ttle was faster and better than the 
eyious one, and accofding to press 
eounts it was either boy's fight at 
ij nd of the sixth round, but after 

I it Johnny took the lead and main- 
- Sined, it to the end, ' | 
Phe’ local iad cut out the work right 
om the outset and forced his op- 
nent t ot epee bade 1f oem This 

* not t urphy's ng as he 
ned to fight at long range, hus- 

big strength and sp end then 
with a rush. Old George Sed/ 

ohnny's trainer and adviser, 
_#aw the Kid's motive and 

igea his cherge to force the fight- 
Tie eat out an awfully fast and 
Space and fought Murphy 
etiil in six rounds, 
Chic ne who saw the battle 
wuion is the cleverest boy seen 

ere parte in years and that any 
hoy in the countr#® would 
hing Several bantame chal- 
} Winner before Ahe fight 

. > - 

» sy 

pe Ties | 

1o a 

invitation—Won by Taylor 
A.: erman, Dartmouth, 

A., third. Time 4 

Dart- 
Dartmouth. 

Portland, 

Sheridan, 
Distance, 57 feet. 

by Porter, 
Distance, 

d I-A. 
A.-A 

and Coulon said he would meet any 

worth going after. Tom McCarey of 
Los Angeles, Cal., is after Johnny to 

bet and a substantial purse which 
Coulon will accept provided he will 

pe wt GANS’ announcement that 

and defend his lightweight. cham- 

pionship title, the one he presented to 

did not cause much surprise, as he 
stands so far above the other fighters 

little trouble defending it. Joe thinks 
Packey McFarland is forging to the 

will offer a large purse for Packey and 
he to -battle for; and that the pur 

to turn down. 

DAN KELLY SHUT OU 

BOSTON, Feb. 1.—All the’ prominent 
athletes of the colleges and big athletic 

men from the Chicago Athletic Associa- 

tion, participated tonight in the annual 

Hall under the auspices of the Boston 

Athletic Association. 

Dan Kelly, holder of. the world's record, 
9 3-5 seconds, for the 100-yard dash, and 

men failed to win a place and Kelly 
was shut out in his trial heat. Sum- 

40-yard dash, 
of Chicago A. 

4-5s. 

Two-mile special run, ee by P. 
Mr Ge SY 

Irish-American A. C., second;; 
J Lee, B. A. A., third. Time, 9m. 

00-yard run, special—-Won by R f 
clones A. A.; Harry Hillmaw, ‘New Youk 

on the last lap. 
Putting 16-pound shot. handicap—Won by 

a inches. 
-vard hurdies—-Won by Shaw. 

Holman, 
second (8 feet); F. 
third (seratch). Time, 6s. 

Irish-American A. C. 
High jump, handicap—Won 

6 feet 1% inches. 
Team race, 

of them if a club will hang up a purse 

fight Young McGovern for a $500 side 

send round trip tickets for two. 

he will re-enter the fighting game 

George Memsic and Packey McFarland, 

in that division he will experience but 

front so fast that some of the big clubs 

may look too nice and juicy to Packey 

clubs of the East, including a squad of 

indoor track games held in Mechanics’ 

Prominent among those ‘entered were: 

Forest Smithson of Portland, Ore. These 

maries: 

second; Nelson, a A. 

Bellars, New Yor : Collins, 
New York. 

56 4-5e. 

rae (., second. Time; im. 20s. Hillman 
Cc 

Bangs, Harvard, 4¢5 feet). Distance 46 feet 

mouth, seratch: O. E. 
Smithson, 

Putting 112-pound shot—Won by 

Irish-American A. (€. (scratch). 

He iA 

- 17 4-5s. 
Team race, 3120 yards—Won by Cornell: 

Dartmouth, second; Pennsylvania, third’ 
Winning team meade up of Halstead. Hitch. 
cock, Townsend and French. Time, 7m. 14 
Qneomile rvn, handicap—Won by I. I.. 

White, New York A. C. (25 yards): El4re} 
M. I. T., second (60 yards); Rearden, B. A. 

(S vards). Time, 4m. 87 8-5s. ip re 
Yale-Harvard relay race won 

Time, #m. 25s. 
by © Yale 

That Youthful Intruder Appears Again|KINLOCHS HOPE TO BEAT 

J Do Berit. c. 

HE'S CHALLENGING 

| season. 

LEADING ST, LEO’S TODAY 
a oos 
re F 

Close Soccer Game Expected at Kulage Park— 

St. Matthews and St. Teresas in Feature. 
: Battle at Athletic Field. 

The Kinlochs and St. Leos of the Ku- 

lage Park League are expected to fur- 

The St. Leos are leading, with 18 

not having lost a game this 

The Kinlochs are a close sec- 

14 points, with three games 

noon. 

points, 

ond, with 

lost. : 

In their last meeting the . Kinlochs 

led the St. Leos, 1 to 0, until the final 

ten minutes of play. By a great rally 

the St. Leos scored two goals and won 

out, 2 to 1. Since thelr defeat the Kin- 

lochs have been greatly strengthened. 

Jimmy Riordan and Arthur Bader are 
two men in the forward line who have 
strengthened the team greatly. Riordan 
is one of the best dribblers in the city. 
Rader is a former Central High Schoo! 
Rugby, baseball and track athlete and 
a professional baseball. player.. He also 
plays an excellent game of soccer. The 
St. Leos will have to hustle to defeat 
the Kinlochs today. 3 ; 
The North Ends and Sham.ocks wil! 

meet in the vnreliminary game at 2 
o'clock. An innovation will be tried at 
Kulage Park today. The forwards and 
nalfbacks of the teams will wear colored 

BILLIARD TRUST 
MAY CRIPPLE 
WILLIE. HOPP 

ai 

Schaefer and Sutton Can 
Compel Him to Play Both 

in One Night. 
—' 

s 

‘pecial to the Post-Dispatch. 

CHICAGO, Ill, Feb. L—If George Sut- 

ton so wills it, Hoppe will have to play 

for the title of 18.2 biliiard champion 
the night after he finishes his 18.1 match 
with Jake Schaefer, which wonld great- 
ly handicap Hoppe, who would have no 
opportunity for practice for the 18.2 
geme. 
This important point was brought to 

the attenuon of the loca] critics today 
after a careful reading of the rules, 
which show that, according to their in- 
terpretation, the regulations provide 
that the games be piayed within sixty 
days after the acceptance of the chal- 
lenge. 
‘Hoppe plays Schaefer first, and, as 

he also took on Sutton at about the 
same time he did Schaefer, this makes 
it possible for Sutton to set the date 
in close proximity to the Schaefer match 
—the next day if he so-wishes. Wheth- 
er or not he will taxe this advantage is 
not known, but the local critics bring it 
out ‘as a good point worthy of discus- 
sion. 
The next championsni games—that 

between Schaefer and oppe at 18.1, 
and the match of the 18.2 championship 
between Sutton and Hoppe—undoubted- 
lv will be played at Orchestra Hal] in 
‘hicago. Hoppe challenged for both tit- 

les before the eastern games were play- 
ed and both Sutton and Schaefer have 
covered his forfeits. As Schaefer was 
the first to accept, he, according to the 
rules, will have to play first. 

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULES FOR 
ST. LOUIS’ BOWLING TEAMS 

ia » 
wre ov 

Cincinnati Management of A. B.C. Arranges 
to Bunch Mound City Entries--First _ 

Team Rolis Feb. 10. 

Speciul to the Post-Dispatch. 

CINCINNATI, : O., Feb. 1.—The com- 

mittee in charge of the schedule of 

the American Bowling Congress to- 

night announced the order of rolling, 
The St. Louis bowlers have been 

compressed into as few days as pos- 
sible, their schedule being as follows: 

Five-Men Teams. 

Feb. 10--7 p. m,,: alley 7, 
Feb. 11—?p 

14, Witte 
Feb, 12 

, ynn. 

6 y 3, Sechneidt; 
. Jaeger's Southpaws. 

oto Btars. 

S, Hyde Park. 
a@liey 1, Schmidt's Pp. m™.. 

Universalis: alley, 4, Mis- Nonames; alley be 
sour, ; , 

No, 4—-Missouri Athletic Club; alley 5, 
Burkes; alley 1T, De Soto No. 1. 

Two-Men Teams. 

1 p. m,, Holblaub and Ho!lblaub. 
ie and Riess, ’ 

. 12-—11:45 «a. m.. Rautenberg and Bar- 
ker. Willlams and Wilder, Eoehtweod and 
Raune. Hammann and Witter, Schienk 
Fuhrman, Ameling and Langenberg. 2: 
mm. tg? and Simon, Froelich an 

eb. ~ 
Sevesler and 

eb. 15-8: Feb 

Feb, 11 

. Kru 
Klein 

1 Partner, Qualey and 
Vandewater and Stokes. 1 p, mm., 

2 and Peak, Adler and Hahn 
: 15 m., Gethuly and -McFar- 

land, Sanders : Wa ldecker a - 
shore, Bell a Be Werle Rae yy 

. Music and nidt d 
Schmidt , ; ng. 

individuals. . 
. 4. Malbaub, A. Halbaub, 

12- 8:45 a. m.. Buber. 
ie . mL, Kern, 

and Thielecke, 
and Drake, 

Simon, 

McReyrolds, 

Feb, 1.2208 pom 
Schaefer, Schmidt, De 
veterron 2:h 7p. . m., 
Klien, Herwitk; 2.30 p. 
lewater, Stokes, Jeliison, 

*. 
—— > O@ o— 

Drew, Peaks Qlualey;: 5:15 p. m., ; 

5 Hahn; 6:25 p. m., 5:50 p. m,.—Adler, 
lips and Sweeney. 

Feb. 16—4:40 p. m., Sanders, Mann. Wal- 
decker, Beshort, Langenberg; 6:25 .p. m., 

. McFarland. 
. 17-8: p. m., Wehrle, Gifford: Mu- 

sick, Taylor; 4:20. p. m., Bell, Parr, Deu- 
bard, Gratszek,- Barks, Steers; 5 p. m., Krew- 
inghaus, Engel, Wagowan,.J. Schmitt, Cc. 
Schmitt, Masson, Darling, Rudolph, 

Feb. 18—2:25 p. m.,° Utley. 

Phil- 

Nebraska Again Defeats Missouri. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 1.—The Uni- 

versity of Nebraska tonight again de- 

feated Missouri at basket bal) at t age 
armory, score, 42 to 30. 

whet they drink 

at the 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel ‘ 

DAWSONSE 
es se «@ «4 «@ «@ @&* 

fs 
* 

a 
* 

‘vidual city championship tenpin tourna- 

was 183 

NEW PINS CAUSE. 
CRACK BOWLERS 
SCORES 10 DROP 

a 

Individual Tenpin Tourna- 

ment Astonishes Followers | 

of the Alley Game. 

TOURNAMENT STANDING. 

L, HG. HA. | 
23 257 2065-7 
34 267 235 1-7 

246 206 5-7 
278 
255 — 
255 
275 
245 
259 
279 
230 
236 
286 
258 
255 
216 

J. Schmitt 

Waldecker 

Vandewater 

H. Sanders 

Rudolph 

G. Schmitt 

Rothwell 

Today’s Schedule. 

vs. Waldecker, on De Soto 

alleys, 2 p. m. 

Jellison vs. 

alleys, 2p. m. 

Lockwood vs. 

alleys, 4 D. m. 

Rothwell vs. Vandewater, 

Soto alleys, 4 p. m. 

Pabst 

Stokes, on De Soto 

Ameling, on De Soto 

on De 

Although both “Heine’’ Schlenk and 

Julies Schmitt, the leaders in the indi- 

ment, went down to defeat in matches 
on the Palace al'eys yesterday after- 
noon, no high scores were recorded. The 
reason of the reversal in form shown 
by some of the bowlers and the low 
scores was that brand-new pins were 
used, replacing those the men have 
been shooting : sainst since the tourna- 
ment opened. 
George ‘Rudolph of the Palace team 

did the unexpected when he registered 
the high avgrage of the afternoon, 
19093-7, and won four out of seven games 
from Jules Schmitt, captain of the Pa}]- 
ace five. Schmitt was not bowling in 
form and made a number of errors on 
single pins. Rudolph won the first, third, 
fourth and sixth games, but lost the 
fifth on the foll-off, after tieing at 17s. 
Schmitt won the final game by four 
pins, 208 to 206. 

Sanders Also a Victor. 

While Schmitt was losing on No. 5 and 
6 alléys, Homer Sanders of thé De Soto 
Stars was trimming ‘‘Heine’’ Schlenk 
on No. 1 and 2 alleys. Sanders aver- 
aged but 161 3-7 to Schlenk’s 169 4-7, but won faur out of seven games, taking 
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth games. 
Schlenk, after starting off with a 201 
game, dropped to 134 in his second. 
Emil Masson shot against Gus 

Schmitt on No. 1 and 2 alleys and won 
five out fo seven games. Gus _ started 
off like a sure winner, getting 193 pins 
in the opening game, only to fall down 
to 139 in the second. Masson won the 
second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
games. . 
Martin Kern gave Billy Barron a 

harder match than was expected, Rar- 
ron winning four games. Barron start- 
ed out well, taking the first three and 
also the sixth game. Barron’s average 

But eight of the 56 games rolled were 
above the 200 mark, which is something 
unusual for the individual tournament 
In fact the scores recorded yesterday 
were the poorest, taken as a whole, on 
any day since the tournament opened. 

Look for G Match, 

Al. Jelligon and Charley Stokes, both 
of the De Soto Stars, are expected to 
furnish the best match on the De Soto 
alieys this afternoon. Al! four matches 
will be shot at brand-new pins and 
small scores may also be expected 
Schlenk still retains the lead in the 
tournament, with Jules Schmitt second 
a scores of yesterday's matches fo]. 
ow: 
J. Pebealts (3)—-170, 214, 183, 21& 178, 148, 

169, ook Bselgh (4)—178. 181, 198, 223, 178, 

H. Sanders (4)—168, 164. 160, 
OA as sos, in oe oe 

1187-—169 4-7 "SA tee 
168, 
215, 

194-- - 

189, 204, 

FE. Masson (5)— 
14@7—-I328-—-189 8-7 

(4)-—14 180, 179, 
180-1283 —1 4 ” 

ern (8)-—-158, 185, 168, 

191-—-120%—-172 1-7. 
158, 190, 106, 202, 19s, 

‘. 

collars, one team having red and the 

—— 

~ 

nisl? the best soccer contest this after-| 

‘give 

J. K.—Corbett and Fitzsimmons fought 
at Carson City, Nev. March 17, 1897. 

FAN—Mike Donlin ts a  lefthanded 
thrower. He played first base and out- 

field for the Chicago Logan Squares 
until the latter part of the season. 
Although at that time he practiced with 
the Giants he did not play with them. 

| Answers to Sporting Queries 

champion. Jim Jeffords is commonly re- 

garded as a ‘‘dub.” 

M. P.—James R. McAleer is manager 
of the St. Louis Browns and his pres- 

ent address is «oungstown, O. 

W. and T.—In 1907, Stone was at bat 

$96 tinies and stole 23 bases; Delehanty 

was at bat 499 times and stole 24 bases. H. M—Jim Jeffries is the heavyweight 
— ee ee —_ = ——— PES ST 

S. SS. 
remedies, many of which have been 

best of these ol 
from roots, herbs and barks, in such 

into the circulation and removes *all 

ical advice free. 

healthy matter, and makes the blood pure and rich. 
particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and strengthens 
the weak, deteriorated blood, and establishes the foundation for good 
health. @S. S. S. is Nature’s Blood Purifier, and its many years of suc- 
cessful service, with a steadily increasing demand for it, is the best evi- 
dence of its value in ali blood troubles. 

a eS 

MADE FROM 
ROOTS AND HERBS 

K SAFE AND RELIABLF BLOOD PURIFIER 
In the time of our forefathers the iorests and fields were the only 

laboratories from which they could procure their medicines. 
searched out and compounded the different roots, herbs and barks into 

They 

handed down to succeeding genera- 
tions, and continuously used with satisfactory results. Among the very 

time preparations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely 
combination as to make it the great- 

est of all blood purifiers, This absolute vegetable purity of S.S. S. makes 
it the one medicine that may be used without fear of harmful results in 
any way. Most blood medicines on the market contain mercury, potash, 
or some other strong mineral.« These act with bad effect on the system, 
upsetting the stomach, interfering with the digestion, dffecting the bowels, 
and when used for a prolonged period of time often cause salivation. 
such effetts ever result from the use of S. S. S., and it may be taken by 
children as safely as by older people. : 
and Ulcers, Malaria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases, and all other troubles caused 
by impure or poisoned blood, S. S. S. is a perfect remedy. 

No 

For Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores 

It goes down 
poisons, impurities, humors or un- 

It eliminates every 

Book on the blood and any med- 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

CURE 

out operation. 
ous 

DRS. MILLER AND. FAYN 

UNDER GUARANTEE. 
You can pay when cured—WE CURE CATARRH. 

3.00 Per Month or 50c a Treatment. 
We cure Blood and Skin Diseases, Ulcers, Sore Throat, 

Kidney, Bladder Troubles, Pilcs and Rupture cured with- 
Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, all Nerv- 

iseases of Men and Women. 
you cannot call, write d 8 to 12. If ‘ 

1230 OLIVE ST., Opposite Hotel Rozier, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MEN AND WOMEN 

Hours 8 to 8, Sun- 

—_—s 

Dr. SCHREINER 
816 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo 

- Treats Chronic and Nervous 
= 3 Diseases of men, such; as 

Neurasthenia, Nervousness, 
Kidney, Bladder amd Urivary 
Diseases, Blood and Skin Dis- 
eases, Eruptions, Eczema,” 
Sore Mouth, Nose and Thront 
Troubles, Enlarged Glands. 

at; and Tonsils, Rheumatism. 
. Tumors, Painful 

I Swellings, O14 Sores, Ulcers, 
we 6CCRRupfture. Piles, Rectal Dits- 

eases, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Lung and 
Bronchial Affections. Liver. Stomach and Bowel 
compleints, No mattér what vour trouble is I 
will give you my honest opinion. 

MY FEE $1 PER WEEK 
for services in aH medical cases. 
Consultation free. Call or write. Hours. 9 a. 

m.toS p.m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to8 p. m, 

eel 
TT ———s 

Receipt That Cures 
Men---Free 

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong aod Healthy, 
I have in my possession a sae for 

nervous debility, lack of. strength, failing 
‘memory and lame back, that has enred se 
many thousands of Worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—-without any addi- 
tional help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his power anil 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
copy, So, I have detetmined to send a copy 
of ithe prescription, free of charge. In a 
piein, ordinary sealed envelope, to any man 
who willl write me for it, 
This prescription comes from a physician 

Who bas made a Special study of men, aad 
I am convinced it {s the surest-acting com- 
bination for the cure of the afflicted ever 
put together. 

I think 1 owe it to. my. fellow-men to send 
y i . &o that any man, 

A 

any Ww sick and discouraged, may 
stop drugging himself with mom tent 
medicines, 'vecure Wwhat,. I believe, is the 
quickest - acting. restorative, upbuliding, 
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy evpr devieed, and 
ao, cure himeelf at home quietiy and quickly. 

a Wine like thixy Mr. A. FB. Reb- 
ck Bildg.. Detroit, Mich.. and 

re. 

G. Schmitt (2)—-198, 129, 188, 170, 171, 

om 

177, )192, 158, | 
1170—167 1-7, 

SUCCESSFULLY 
ng E TREATED 
In the treatment of the numerous Diseases so 

common among men, 1 believe my exper!- 
ence end past success warrant me in saying 
that I can accomplish all that is possible, and 
I invite every man to come and see me who 
bas either 

BLOOD POISON, 

SKIN DISEASES, 

VARICOSE EN- 

LARGEMENTS, 

URINARY 

. TROUBLES, | 

NERVOUS DE- 

CLINE OR ANY 

DISEASE 

PECULIAR 

. F, Fren ay M, D. TO MEN. 

Dr. French says: ‘‘It is no more than I ex- 
pect to hear pearly every man who consults me 
relate a long story of his having been unsuc- 
cessfully treated, but in nine cases out of ten 
such experience can he attributed to the fault 
of the afflicted man, for he has had him- 
self under the care of physicians of not snf- 
ficient age and experience to be past their ¢:- 
perimental practice," 
Any man seekibg treatment should know tt.at 

to insure bimself of effectual treatment he 
should employ a specialist of ripe age and long 
experience. 
COME AND SEE ME and note the differ. 

ence in the way an experienced specialist will 
treat you, and how soon you can be benefited 
br the right kind of treatment. If you are 
skeptical, I can refer you to former patients 
who will vouch for my conscientious, fuc- 
ceasful, ‘Golden Rule’ dealings with them. 

1 GUARANTEE TREATM To 

COST YOU NOTHING unless you are 
absolutely cured and satisfied, and 1 

turn every dollar you pay me. 

FAEE CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION 
write for information before 

Po a ‘creatmest. as you will Gnd my 

charges lower and treatment quicker 

and better than elsewhere. 
-_BENJ. F. FRENCH, M. D. 

‘24 floor, 810 Olive St., St. Leuls, Mo. 

Dr. BOHANNAN 
allChrenicand Special D BOmnereneD, 
‘oY ‘2 Carat 

other blue. This will be to distinguish 
the players. 
The 8t. Teresas and St. Matthews fig- 

ure to furnish the closest game in the 
Athletic Park Soccer League double- 
header at Athletic Park this afternoon. 
The St. atthews: are running a close 
second to the Innisfails, having 14 points 
to 16 for the leaders. The St. Teresas 
have but nine point, but will have. a 
ee ey this afternoon, and may 

rchall’s team a setback. 
The Innisfails will meet the Thistles 

in the second game. The Thistles are 
at the Bottom in the league standing 
and not figure to give the Innisfalls 
anything more than a hard run at the 
best. The contest will be really an ex- 
hibition of how the canny Scots play 
soccer, as the majority of the players 
on both teams are Scotchmen ho 
plaved the game across the water before 
eoming to America. 

CENTRAL TO MEET NAVAL MEN 
Dual Tank Meet Arranged for Next 

Saturday Evening. 
A dual aquatic meet between the 

teams of the Central Y. M. C. A. and 

Naval Reserves will be held at the 
Central Y. M. C. A. next Saturday 

night. A water polo game, 50,: 100, 
220 and 440 yard swims are the events 
on the program to date. Andre Roose- 

seryes squad and will play on the 
water polo team as well as compete 
in the races. 

7 i 

velt *is a member of the Naval Re- 

a i 

. ee — 
Pe: pores! 2 
* . . 

Today’s Soccer Schedule, 
‘Athletic Park League. 

St. Teresaw vs. St. Matthews at Ath. 
letic Park, 2 p. m. 

[ vs. , Pal sp __ Tatetinp st Athletic 

Kulage Park League. 
North Ends vs. Shamroc Park, 2 p. m. pate 
St. Leos vs. Kinloches at Eulage 

Park, 3:30 p. m. 

SOCCER LEAGUE STANDINGS. 

ATHLETIC PARK LEAGUE. 
Ww. tL. T. Pts. 

Innisfalls .....+-- er 1 

St. Matthews 

KULAGE LEAGUE, 
I. 
0 
3 
7 

‘7 

RECORD SALE OF FAST HORSES - 
Lackey to Put Many Harness Stars 

Under the Hammer in March. 
Fpecial to the Post-Dispatch. 

RICHMOND, Ind., Feb. 1.—Perhaps no 
other sale conducted by John 3S. Lackey 
at Cambridge City nas brought out 
more consignments of ot animals 
than the one that i held from 

14. Tage 1 tliat 
with redéords 

March 10 to is a long 
of animals between 2:09 
and 2:35 and spirited bidding is 
pected to secure them as many 
unusual promise. Two of 
Charley omas, 2:16%, 
trotter, and Dandelion, 
sensational as a pacer. 

MW, eaually as 

Oscar, 2: , Mattle 
— Dale, Ruby Frey, 

of the United States 
-_ AN (waienemese: mi — 

KNOTTED VEINS 

(usually more noticeable on the 

tion. Ir time .j 
mental strength 
treated. 

WE CURE IT IN 5 DAYS 

by absorption, without pain. 

NERVOUS DEBILITY 

t 
if 

once were? 
and eossily exhausted? 
Is your memery falling? 
culty in concentrating your thoughts? 
notice a loss of ambition? 

WE CURE IT IN 80 TO 90 DAYS, 

Quick results, lasting cures. 

BLOOD 

|! AM OFF FOR A CURE 
——FOR—— 

ONE-HALF PRICE 
EVERYBODY IS GOING WILD OVER THE CURES BEI 

BROADWAY AND MARKET ST. 

MEN, DON’T WAIT A®OTHER DAY 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. 

THE PRICES GIVEN BELOW WILL LAST ONLY A FEW DAYS 

— 

NG MADE AT 
BY DR. MEYERS & Co. 

This is an enlarged condition of te Pre 
side), 

caused by mumps, bicycle riding and dissipa- 
saps a man’s physical and 
neglected or improperly 

Do-you feel that you are not the man you! 
Do you feel tired in the morni 

Is your back lame? 
Do you have diffi- 

you 
It you suffer from 

POISON 
may be elther inherited or contracted. 
ecrofula, etc. 

face or scalp; 

Knotted Veins 0 to |! 

Nervous Debilit 
Tissue Waste 
Kidney Ailments from 

ASTONISHING 
Are crowding our offices, 

PRICES, has po excuse for 

N. W. COR. BROADWAY AND 

Former 
The latter begins with a smal! pimple. followed by sores In the mouth 

and throat, wiich bave the appearance of white patches, s 
falling hair and eye»rows, and later on 

alysis or locomotor ataxia, cancerous growths, decayed bones and flesh. 

WE OVERCOME IT IN 90 DAYS. 

All symptoms disappear in 1 to 3 weeks, 

MY FEES FOR SERVICES: 

Any man -who wants to be cured, row that we have offered our services at 
suffering another day 

you come to us we will CURE you of any of the 
you one penny for our services. Don't give up before . 

Call and see us if possible. Write for question I'st if you cannot call. 

DR. MEYERS & CO. 

causes eczema, rheumatic pelns, 

or sores on the body, 
such as par- 

Hydrocystic Oo tions. ......81 
B Polson teeth... PFOA +} 
Falling Hair from............. 
Pimples from...... Sake dae ice $7.50 
Eczema from..........«+s- .. $10 

CURES DAILY 
Call early to avoid having to wait. 

Low 
day. We don’t care who has if 

above-named ailments or not charge 

MARKET &8T., ST. LOUIS, MO, 
MEDICINES FROM $1.50 TO $6.60 A COURSE. 

DAILY: 8:30 A. M. TO 8 P. M.; SUNDAYS: 9 TO 12 NOON, 

DR. 
& 

| 
Advertise 

Consultation 
FREE. 

I eure with the same 
Men, such as Kida aud 

DR. ry 
* ~« 

- _—__ ~ 

. , ; Pe 

» ay Fai +g ee “aes . 
+? bly * Ps a 

- “Se <cie ne 
& i. - x 

7 

ormation regarding home 
ster ee 8 p. ans Sundays, © O. m- 

SEPARATE PARLORS FOR PRIVACY. 

NATHANIEL KING, M. D. 
622 PINE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

i Cure Blood and Skin Diseases Withest Bercary, Never to Return. 
| Cure Nervous Debility of Men; No Stimulants, But Permanent. 
| Cure Varicose asd Keotted Veins by Painless Methots and With Re Loss of Tim: 
1 Cure Kidney and Biadder Complaints ani Urinsry Compisiets of Men. 

fee of success all Chronte 
Bladder Treabies, ; 
tiem. Catarrhal A 

Kindred Diseases 

Diseases of 
ture, Uleers and 

treatment. 

te i pp. m. 

Dr. Medical 
Cor. Pine and 6th Sts., 
Entrance, $22 Pine 
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- Louis... 
Cochems 

Rugby Players Rally 
lans a Big Schedule TURF 

a a 

WhoDrops From 
First Four in the 
You nger ‘League? 
Six Clubs Kiecounted to Have Chance 
for First--Cleveland Likely Can- | 

didate for Fall---Up to Browns 
to Seize Opportunity. 

BY JAMES CRUSINBERRY 

S 
one expects Detroit and 

T. LOUIS, New York, Philadelphia and Cleveland are the four 
doubtful baseball clubs in the American League this year. 
one expects Washington or Boston to win the pennant and no 

icago to finish at the tail end. No one 

No 

knows what the other four clubs are likely to do. 

cities of 
comi 

and Chi 

If a guessing contest could be taken of the ball fans in all the 
the circuit as to the probable finish in the league race this 

season, it is safe to say that nine out of every ten would place 
o in the first division and ‘an equal percentage 

would shove Washington and Boston to the lower half. 
But on St. Louis, Cleveland, New York and Philadelphia, the. 

votes would very likely be about equal in placing these teams in the 
first and second divisions. They are the four guesses of the race and 
it would be hard to predict what any one of them will do. 
Here in St. Louis we have it all fig- 

ured out that if Dineen, Howell, Pelty 
and Powell, the four leading twirlers, 
can but keep in perfect. condition and 

‘pitch something like the ball they have 
in the past seasons, St. Louis is going 
to be scrapping with the top clubs all 
‘the way over the five months’ route. 

In Cleveland they are figuring that if 
Brad@ley, Turner, Lajoie and Flick can 

- come back to old-time form and hit the 
‘ball as they once did, the Naps will be 
right at the top round of the ladder all 

the time. 
Down in New York the fans are see> 

ing the most wonderful visions of vie> 
tories with Chesbro and Orth once more 
the premier pitchers and Fred Glade, the 

speedy one, formerly of the Browns, 
winning about .900 per cent of his games, 
while they imagine Niles’ batting about 
.850 and: stealing fifty or sixty bases. 
In Philadelphia they are all wondering 
if Rube Waddell will return and fan 
‘em out aS he formely did, which, with 
the assured good pitching of “Eddie 
Plank’ and the sure hitting’ of. Harry 
Davis and one or. two othérs, would 
bring the | Sigman mace more to the 
Puayer a ad 

be au. "saaietitattes fo any 
ee “ doubttut elubs to 

F ~All that = would 
ts eoneness run.of hick, a 

Httige better possibly ‘than any. on 
club.3h . the: League. So, because # 
possible for any’ One)‘at. these ta 1s, 
it makes next season's race consist of 

“six clubs, any one of which may pull 
down the honor. A miracle might be 
performed, of course, and give Boston 
or Washington the flag, ‘but under hu- 
man conditions they haven't @ look in, — 
. If one were to go dover to Cleve- 

and before the season opens, just 
t the time when, the fans are ail 
opeful, 

‘men ready to give odds of 2 and 3 to 
that,.Cleveland will hot be shoved 

Hate eth ‘the second division, and if ‘that. 
visiting party cared to risk a few 

nths’ wages on the proposition, hej a 
hte ight have < a splendid roll of bille to 

Cobb, 

he might find’ an army of" 

put in the bank the first week of next 
October. 

It looks gs if two of those four 
doubtful clubs have to land in the 
lower half, and from the downward 
Blide the Clevelands took the latter 
part of last season, it seems they have 
a pretty strong chance of being one 
of the two to nestle in the setond di- 
vision. That makes it look bright for 
the Browns to pull themselves up and 
Etsep a firm hold on a first division’ 
erth 

EW YORK h: hasn't much but 

hopes and the fans there will 

find that out before the season 

is six weeks gone. Philadelphia 
looks too old and stiff and only phe- 
nomenal pitching by Rube Waddell 
will keep it on the surface. 

But Cleveland slumped terribly last 
fall and so far, it seems, Manager La 
Joie has made no effort to strength- 
en the team for the coming season. 
The Cleveland bunch has been within 
touching distance of the champion- 
ship so long and always failed, that 
now her players are likely to be hope- 
less and indifferent it in their play. 

O far things | have been giisten- 
ing up in Chicago. Comiskey has 
a splendid opportunity to walk 

away with the pennant next season, but 
he will have to have better control of 
one or two of his pitchers to make 
good. Both Nick Altrock and Frank 
Owen threw him down last season, and 
it cost him the pennant which might 
have been’ won. very easily had the 
faithful pitchers, Walsh, White and 
Smith, had but a little help when their 
overworked - arms played out. 
-Detroit. will be watched more closely 
than all of them next season. ‘There 
has been a deal of winter s speculation 
going on as tb whether “Wiid Bill’ 
Donovan will come back next season 
and do such phenomenal pitching. He 
may have one.more good year, but it 
je 10 to 1 it will not. be as good as last. 
There is also a lot of ‘talk about Ty 

the. young slugger. He js stti] 
‘so young that his re eputation has not 
been firmly establishe He looks - like the best thing that has hit the big 
leagues in many seasons, but he has to keep it up for at least one more sea- 
‘gon beforé he can be declared such. 

However, Detroit is not likely to tum- 
ble badly next season. But when it comes to winning the pennant there are 

lot of fans who wouldn't bet a nickie 
against a dollar en the Tigers. 

Chapultepec, Winter “Racing Sensation and 
Anne McGee, Corrigan’s Two Year Old 

ARRANGED 
DIFFICULT FOOTBALL CARD 

FOR ST. LOUIS 

, 

i ao 
ee! A 

Coach Cochems Intends to Demonstrate Local 

Eleven’s Worth to Teams of 

All Sections. 

E. B. Cochems, athletic director at 

St. Louis University, is arranging a 

heavy schedule for his football .team 

for next autumn. The season is to op&h 

on Sept. 27 with a game with Central 

High School and to close here Dec. 5 

with Washington State College. 

Cochems plans to play games on 
Wednesdays in the early season as 
well as on Saturdays. In this way his 

team will get plenty of good practice. 

Western University of Pennsylvania on 

Oct. 31, Arkansas on. Oct. 17 and Wash- 

ington University on Nov. 7 are the best 

games Cochems has arranged fer to 

date. No definite errengemests have 

GLADE. WRITES 
HEDGES HE IS 
GLAD T0 LEAVE 

Pitcher Also Says He Knew 
... Barney Pelty Was 

Dissatisfied. 

In a letter to President R. L. Hedges 
of the Browns, received at the American 

League headquarters today, Fred Glade, 
leading pitcher for the Browns last sea- 
gon, admitted that he was glad he had 
been traded. Glade also stated that he 
might have written te a friend here con- 
cerning dissatisfaction on the part of 
Pitcher Barnéy Pelty, but said he was 
‘very sorry it had been made public. 

“IT am glad to get away from 6t. 
Louls for two reasons,’” said . 
“First, I believe that when a play- 
ér has been in one place for four years 
‘¥t is better for him and better for the 
club that he be changed. Second, | 
mever well in the climate at st. 

Teuls. wae too hot in the summer, 
‘gind I believe it will help me by being 

a cooler place. 
“I always tried to give my best to St. 
Teuls, but there were two or three pa- 

pers there that seemed to have it in 
me tried to get me in bad with the 

ia every way. I never Knew just. 
their reasons were, for I am ‘sure 

always did my best. 
| “However, I wish to say that I have 
always received the best of treatment 

from — you and Mr. McAleer and 
sorry if anything I have 

tten in "in beivate should reflect on the 
inst was wot intended for the pub- 

bey etn part of a iet- 
end here was 

Fred stated Bre. 
e} rney,” 

. ry fr ew latter hated to 
lay with eee 

er 

Historic Treat for Cycliats. 
¥ of tite St. Louis 
qu ll be eld Mania’ ‘aves 
t 24 Olive street, la 

- Th 

7 e+ 

em, 

BS. * £o 
a a 

SEEKING 
|MANY RUGBY MEN 

TO PLAY 
NEW ZEALANDERS 

The publication in last Sunday's 
Post-Dispatch of the plan to bring 
the New Zealand Rugby football ff- 
teen to this city for a game while the 

team is en route home via.San Fran- 
cisco, has aroused much local interest. 

Both the Post-Dispatch and oa 

exander Murray have received many 

letters from old Rugby players tend- 
ering their services in case the game 
is secured, Two men now residing in 
St. Louts wrote that that they had op- 

posed the “All-Blacks” on their tour 

éf Great Britain and _ Ireland tww 

years ago and claimed familiarity 

with the Antipodeans’ style of play, 

which swept, the best fifteens John 
Bull had before them. in an unbroken 
eeries of victories until the final game 

h Wales. , 
r. Murray has written A. H. Bask- 

erville, the secretary of the New 
Zealand club, of the suggestion for a 
match aud pointing out the clemency 

of the St. Louis winter weather which 
would permit a Rugby game here, 
whereas in Chicago it would be an im- 
possibility in February. 

SEMI-PRO, BALL PLAYER DIES 
Eddie Thebus, Well-Known Local 

Pitcher, Fails to Regain Health. 
Eddie Thebus, who pitched for the 

North Ends, Old Lynch Ryes and Diels, 
died Friday morning at Alamogordo, 
New Mexico, where he had gone to-re- 
gain his health after a summer’s hard 
playing. The body will be brought here 
and is expected by Monday evening, and 
the funeral will be hetd from the -family 
residence, 3622 Commonweajith avenue, 
Maplewood. : 

Hoosier Freshmen Reat Culver. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

CULVER, Ind., Feb. 1—The Indiana 
University freshmen defeated. Culver 
Military Aeademy this afternoon in a 
fast game of basket ball, 25 to 16. 

' ST, LOUIS 1908 FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE I$ LARGE ONE 

Sept. 27—Central High School. 

Oct. 3—Rolla School of Mines. 

Oct. 7—St. Charles M. A. 

Oct. 14—Shurtlef College, West- 

ern M. A. er Milliken. 

Oct. 17—Arkansas. 
Oct. 24—Creighton University. 

Oct. 31—Western University of 
Pennsylvaria. 

- Nov. 7—Washington University. 

Nov. 14—-Sewanee, Notre Dame, 

Wabash, Texas or Ames, Io. 

Nov. 21—Oklahoma, Washington 

State College or Colorado ws 
lege. 

Thanksgiving day—Nebraska. 

Dec. 5—Washington State Col- 

lege. « 

been made as to games on Nov. 14 and 
Nov. 21. Sewanee may be breught to 

St. Louis on the latter date, although 
‘he is also corresponding with Wabash, 

Texas and Ames College of Ames, Io., 

for a game to be played on Nov. 14. 

Celoradd College, Washburn College 

and Oklahoma are the institutions 

Cochems is dickering with for the Sat- 
urday prior to Thanksgiving. 
Wabash defeated St. Louis last sea- 

son and for that reason the game with 
the ‘“‘Little Giants’’ this season will 
preve an exccllent drawing card. Wash- 
ington State College defeated St. Louts 
U. also and if the team is brought here 
on Dec. 5 would draw a big crewd. 
Sewanee, the champion team of the 

South, is one plum Cochems is trying 
hard te land. Michigan, Vanderbilt and 
Carlisle play Sewanee, and if Cochems 
can land a game for St. Louis U. with 
the we yee rn champions it will be pos- 
sible t@ get a geod line on St. Louis U.’s 
strength in comparison with the Bast- 
ern and big Western teams. 
Regular training for the members of 

the St. Louis University track squad 
will be started in the varsity gymnasium 
Menday afternoon. 

2 ——_——— 
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Tomorrow’s Race Entries. 
_— 

New' Orleans Entries. 

First race, three furlongs. selling—Gloriole 
105. Miss Imogene 110, Kenmare Queen 110. 
Vay Vi 110, Bessie Trent 110. Lillian Ray 
1 *Miss H i 08. 
elen* 

ela 110. Molly 

1 e “e 

Lorrimer. erties. E Ben Sand 

PeReer iz. How 
orn 

n 112 Berchet 
112. 

hird race. six furlon selling Br} ht 
. Jerry Sh  Faiitiqdes 1i8, Tom 

*Monere 114. 

Gore ot 6 oS i 1s. deber ; Can 
eat ila De Oro. 110, Braden tas. . 

nd one-sixteenth miles, 

Vel. 
Keator 107, Pi ee Girl 10d. ene 

oe, six ri ree —~Moment 
he 2 Mine Fagg ee he aa 

. Fx Fred ngbotged | 

xMAN fis, pon 
Taglor. 108, Copuscate 199 Was 
Ananiag 1 

AD “Angelus pf 

ie are 
sewitt - 119. 

Sixth a six furlongs, #¢lline—~*Splon 
{i oyea 116 More on 118. Come On m 

. BARE Cot . eae liée. G 

selling—*Lotus Brandt te *Bucket Brigade 
Albert Ay oe 102, 105, Moxey 

Mead ridge whiee 97. *Rebel Queen 
102. Hans 110, exane 94. Dew of Dawn ‘7. 
Gold Quest 1 

Apprentice allowance. 
Treen heavy: weather clear: chilly. 

Oakland Entries. 

First race, six furle: seliing/-Lord Pro- 
vos? 10°. John oe Blevation 107, Beli- 
mere 107. Curriculum. “i. Mitre 106, Mar- 
vel P.. 105, *Mattie 00, SSenatns War- 
ner 100, *Red Bill a + intly WwW. 97, Wil- 
more 82, Boas 08, San 

Second race, three furlongs--Faise Nun 
107, Ornate 107, 107. Minnle 
Bright 107, On Parole 107, Who i Smill- 
ing Ja: i”. Achates 102, J. urer 10. 

e apes “eeling- Bar donta 
105, 102, Leonards- 

Voltvilte On oiBightly th Col- 
ber 10:, Cocytus 102, *A upine 

Fourth Joce (eat furionge OL Pielat 
117, The ma 
101, Ocean Bhore 101, "cee Gh 99, Dollie 
Dollars 99, Raleigh 90. 

Fifth race, mile and an Ti selling -- 
Nabonnagsar ‘ll4, H Midmont 
111. Lieechwood ill. The C Saptain 111, *Hen 
oO. 106, *Beloman i100, ® Kilborn 1 
*U}a) wantua oe. Kogo 1 Funnyside 104. 
Rosy Light 

Pha race, tae and a eg a i ee 

Los Angeles Entries. 

furlongs— First race, 

fiz LA ene fis Hen of Saint Agnes 
Sh men att Julia ae 1. Port Ma ae 

114, Strat Martin 
112. 

112, 
117, hat gym 114, eo 

race, ub Buren % -olde, three 
ge Sicel 110, Inclement 

t Sor 

dantus 110, arry Ri dB 
pin 110 

Thi rd race, 
. Paul 7 

Col. 
Ta Tayi 

Fourth race, sclling, one = 
100, Myrtle H. 
Clerk 1 

El 

selling, one mile—*@olewort 

Two Bills 
107, Needf County 

ie The t 100, Baker ‘rine ae 
rimero 1 Al 

Lindley 104, Golden Wave 102. _ ani 
Fifth race, selling, mile and an eighth— Associate 1 Prince je 107, 

Hi Caul Ratt 107, Sam Bernard 
tellus 110 07, Adonis 107 
bank 107, 2 105 ot 
man 107. rT 
i ; Belaseo 107, 

em otk fart ed. Ball 
108, Ehalfonte 112, An ees Sean 

Perry Wiekes 107. 

TEMACEO FIRST 
IN HEASLIP CUP 
AT NEW ORLEANS 

, 
~~. 

Ellison Entry Wins City Park 

Feature Event in Handy 

Fashion, . 

* 

SEA SWELL AGAIN WINS 

Cesarion Colt Takes’ the 

Opener in Easy Fashion 

From Gloriole. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1.—With 

steady stride Temaceo, the sturdy bay 

colt by Macy, -plodded twice around 

the City Park track this afternoon 

and won the Heaslip éup, at two 
miles. His powerful lungs and strong 
legs proved too much for his three 

opponents, and he galloped them leg 

weary long before the end of the 
contest, and won romping, pulling 

hard on the bit. The race was worth 
$1800 to the winner, 
Temaceo’s victory was an excellent 

one in spite of the early loss of Red 
(fjauntlet’s jockey. Red Gauntlet was 

macedo’s chief opponent, 
umfiled in a soft spot soon 

after the halk mile and Powers rode 
out of tHe.sad@le. The horse then 
ran away four miles. 

Temenceo’s Race Anywnry. 

Temaceo won so easily, however, 

that trainers said he would have beat- 

| cApprentice allowance. Weather lear: 

ULYMPIC GOL 
CUP REMAINS 
IN THE Wes 

Will Form Curtain Raiser for 

Amateur Championship at 

Rock Island. 

Bpecia! to the Post-Dispatch. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 1—Eastern golfers 
will read with surprise that the West- 

ern amateur championship is to _ be 
played on July 18 to 18 at the Rock 
Island Golf Club. These were the dates 
set by the Executive Committee of the 
W. G. A. at a meeting held yesterday 
afternoon. The dates for the Western 
open event at the Normandie Club of St. 
Louis were fixed at June 18 and 1% 
Failing te receive any written invita- 

tien te put the big Olympic cup in com- 
etitien during the Olympic games in 
ngland, the W. G. A. committee de- 

cided to make it a curtain raiser to the 
Western amateur championship. Mr. 

Cady of the Rock Island club announced 
a@ special flight event to start on 
Wednesday ef the tournament week. 
Three flights of. eight each will qualify. 
Glen View will get the Marshal) Field 

cup contest, the date to be chesen by 
the club. It probably will be played for 
at the time of the club’s open tourna- 
ment. 

It was decided to increase the entrance 
fee for the Western open event from % 
to $% and fatten the purses, the prize 
money to be awarded being $600. The 
winner of the championship will receive 
in addition to the gold medal embiematic 
of the honer, in cash instead of 
180, as heretofore. 
The application of the Evanston Golf 

Club of Kanees City, Mo., for the dates 
of June 22 to 27 for the Transmississipp! 
Golf Agsociation championship was ap- 
proved, 
Directo ef the Women's Western 

Golf Association have definitely award- 
ed two women's Western championships 
to the St. fa Country Club for the 
week of Se i8& This award will give 
general sat sfaction, as it will undoubt- 
edly help the game at Leuis, and the 
run there is so short that all the lead- 
ang Ch Grlcage players are likely to make 

c= |wesTem FAILS TO APPEAR 
The Western ‘Military Academy team 

of Alton, -Iil., ee its train vyester- 
y and failed A.. 

five, w 
Ratahe of tke eae gaine. 

en Red Gauntlet if the@accident had 

not happened. 
Sea Swell proved conclusively that 

he is one of the stoutest hearted 
youngsters racing here by winning 
the opening dash, three and one-half 
furlongs, the longest journey the ‘‘ba- 
bies” have been asked to go since 
Jan. 1. This fine colt by Cesarion had 
frequently demonstrated in his early 
races that he possessed endurance as 
well as speed and he was therefore 
selected by the holiday crowd of 9000 
racegoers to carry the bulk -of the 
money bet. He closed favorite at 6 to 
5 after a slump in the odds from 8 to 
5. The bets were never in danger, as 
Sea Swell raced to the front from 
the start, made Gloriole quit by main- 
taining a fast pace and won by a 
length. Gloriole showed great im- 

provement and is rapidly rounding in- 
to.form. She is a sister to ae get 
and promises to develop into a goo 
filly after she learns more about rac- 

ing. 

Glorifier Also Defeated. 

Glorifier also met defeat. Like. his 

sister he had to be content with sec- 

ond honors. The big son of Hastings 

was not at his best and showed so lit- 

tle speed during the early part of 

the struggle for the fifth race—a 
Somdions at six furlongs—that Al 
Muller, with his light weight of 90 

pounds, obtained such a big advant- 

age that he was able to stagger home 

a winner. . 
New Orleans Summaries. 

FIRST RACE, purse $400, 2-year-olds, th 

and one-half furlongs— a Swell lll otter), 

even, | to 2 and 1 wo 5 firet b a balf 1 2 
Gloriole 97 (Sumter), 7 to 1 to 1 and ; : 
10, second: Cunnip J. }, 10 to l, 1. 
2 and 9 to 10, thir Rosebu ‘ 
Brougham, Lady Hammond. Towmy, Autumn 

Maid, My Lady Frances and May Fiy Fast 

also ran. ‘: 
ear-olds a B gyn ns = RACK. purse $400, 4-5 Heard ane 

spiecnte lechase. ful ng peg 
3 & 

(Mter'iunes), ba: Bell-th -the-Cat 151 {ee tus by ey ee 

seed ina 9 od sD Band t 1, ‘ j : rs) thirds azton| ‘: bs 3. John. Dillon, 
Hank Holida aad, Profitable, Olive 

Yim actos algo ran. Me. Creolin, 
©tHIRD "Sip ACE. putse. \ 

up. s@lling, seven furionxs—, og Page 

Henr iP T's. 2. even and 9 

ag ; Hi ppt 10) tJ. "Messtert. ms to : 

and 7 2 reond ens. ME me. 9 * 3 a even, tr ‘ 

Pinoy. | ake maid, Keator, Chief Hayes _ 
Royal eae also ran. sie tate 

FPOURTH RACE. Heasiip cup. vaive 
8-year-olds and up, two ii emaceo 117 
(Notter). 4 .to 5, to 4 
two length: Sea Sait 92 (Henry) 6 

G, second; Bellev 
3 to & and 7 to. 19, 

Red Gauntlet lost 

and 

Only four 
FIP TH RACE, purse $600, 3- ear-olds and 

up, handicap, six fur! ——Al Muller 90 C. 
enry, 13 ¥ th 6 imine tit { and one- 

ton), @ to 1, % te 5 avd 3 to 5, second; 
io? otter), 9 to 10, 7 to 10 and out, 1 

1:16. 

SIXTH RAC 
olds, selling, 
(Cc. Koerner), 
aed 

Beau ing (MeDan 
third. 
Deorga and 

interach ee hird 

| MONTGOMERY REPEATS HIS 
Tome ee IN THE REFORM WAVE WA | 

FEATURE AT SANTA ANITA 
Defeats Rifleman by Six Lengths 

in California Handicap at 
Los Angeles. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1.—Winning as 

he pleased, Montgomery,.the heavily 
Played favorite in the California 
handicap, opened a gap of six lengths 
between himself and eleven contend- 
ers at the head of the stretch in: to- 
day's feature race at Santa Anita 
racetrack, maintained his lead to the’ 
wire and left Rifleman and First Peep 
to Pine it out for place. 

was never a time that Mont- 
gomery did not have the oa, Paseo < of 
the season at his mercy. 
his rider, allowed him to take the oad 
in the back stretch and his speed was 

ot in evidence until the head of the 
stretch wae i when he easily 
left the. of leaders, finishing a 
good six note hs ahead. 

Santa Anita Summaries. 

FIRST RACE, five and one-half furlongs, 
Dominus Avi 107 (Schilling), °™ to a 
Mary F. 102 (B to 1, 
-— yA 5, er 

Lind 
104 
ae ley, Es- 

ran. 
one-haif fur- 

ax fur 
bandica aaa: $a 101 Blonss. 

ide 105 
iWoode’ 

Sirk am ‘Box G. Davis 
ran. 

FOURTH RACE, mile and a quarter, the 
California Handicap, pepe 
Montgomery 128 ( ~ 1 to 7. first: mitie- 
man 120 (Burns). 1, second; irst 
Peep 106 (Archibald), 10 to 1, third. Time, 
2: Prank Fiit ttner, Lisaro, 
Rubey « canal 

Marster, 
Jack and Geo, 8. 

Davis also ta 

FIFTH RACE, two 
5 to 2. first: 

miles, vius 
00 (Ross), Mamie sr) 101 

iscbilfine’. 11 wo 5, 108 
(Milano), 4 to 1, 

n. 

Big Bow 
third, Time. 8:28 3-5, Rip 

Rap also 

SIXTH RACE, os a sell 
101 (Dugan), 
(Preston), 11 to 2, 
stein), 12 to 1, third, Tin “bon, 
Vivant, toney Lee, Needhi Used, 
ee. Veritas Vinceit, — Me ‘hae Myrtle 

; nn ran. 

—Alma 

SEVENTH RACE, mile, selling—Aucassin 
101. Ww args 3 2 to 1, —d Bazil 96 

rs 94 (Burnes), ‘ artin), s 
Os bos ‘hieds ig a Silver Skin, 

jas, ushwhaeker, Search Me 
and Poacuate also ran 

CARMELLA CAPTURES. FEATURE 
Takes Oakland’s California Oaks 

at 25 to 1 Odds. 
OAKLAND, Cal, Feb. 1.--The Cali- 

fornia Oaks was run as the fourth race 

today at Oakland for a purse of $2000. 
This event was over a course of one and 
a sixteenth miles and was captured by 
Carmella at odds of 25 to 1 and was rid- 
den by Jockey Heatherton. The favor- 
ites, Keep Moving and Marian Casey, 
came in second and third. respéctively. 

ag a Summaries. 

T RACE, 

h, Western, -Redball a Agnola finished 

SECOND RACE, three and one-half fur- 
~~ % 

firs orkbox 1 gh), 
Haziet 113 (Hildebrand), 25 to 1 
43 «1-5. ~—. ,2 Milan. Min 
Dance, Arveri rd, Edw 
and Smiling yack finished’ as nam 

THIRD RACE, one mile and one furlong, 

irschbaum), 
zting te 102 (Butler), 9 to 

e. Edwin Gum and 
Mortibeg’ finished as gto : 

FOURTH RACE. one and one-sixteenth 
miles, California Oaks—-Carmelina 112 (Heath. 

eep Moving tii! 
second; , to 1. Marian eg 24 ll 

: res. china Time, 1:54 1-5. ne, 
yne, Randolph, Adena alt ri the 

erine F. fn shed as named. 

FI RACE, one mile and 70 vards, sell- FTH R 
4 ine—V ative §1 (Gilbert), m4 to 1, first; ~e! 

04 (Charboneau), second; Do 
do 114 (Haves). 13 to 5, third. Time, 1:51, 
J. R. Lauehrey. Bill Curtis and Henry O. 
finished as on 

SIXTH RACE. six and one-half furlongs, 
urse—St. Francis 102 oe argan), 5 to 1, ae 

peonmeell 111 (Davis). 4 to 5, second; Ocea 
Sy 1 st um). 5° to 2, , third, Time. 
] Oe aS. beet is, Vox Senator 
Warner, tnsieais and Royal N. ag (Pe as 
named. 

BALZHEISER AND DAVIS 
CLOSE TOGETHER IN THE 

STATE POOL TOURNAMENT 
Will Settle Question of the Lead 

in Monday Night’s 
Game. 

Maurice Balzheiser and O.. D. Davis, 
the two leaders in the State champion- 
ship pool tournament, will meet In their 
regular 100-point tournament match at 
the Broadway Monday night. Balshel- 
ser has won six. games and lost one, 
while Davis haS won five and lest one. 
Davis won the medal for the yer 

making the highest score against m- 
pien Tom Hueston in the recent practice 
matches. Jesse Lean really made the 
highest score, defeating Huesten, 100 to 
115, but he is a professional player. John 
Layton, who was figured by many to 
win the teurnament, is out ef the run- 
ning with four won and three lost. The 
tournament will end this week. 
Layton and George Abeln are to meet 

in a private match for $100 a side at the 
Broadway, probably next week. Abelin 
recently won from Layton in a tourna- 
ment game. Frank Benson is to take 
part of Layton's end of the wager. 
The standing of a players in the 

State asa! follows: 

L. Ted Schaefer .... 
-. J. Balshelesr 6 1 lake 

D. 5 lAlex H 
ra Hort > 
Geo. Abein 
Jonn Lawton 

Jackson defeated Zeby in the opening 
game of a pool tournament for the 
championship of the city, 7% to #@, at 
the Navarre poo] hall last night. The 
match was the opening contest ef the 
tournament. Killlam and Pray will 
play Monday nigh t. 

DOUBLE VICTORY FOR m1 A, C, 
First and Second Fives Defeat the 

St. Louis Dentals. 
The M. A. C. first basket ball team 

had an easy time with the 8t. Leuls 
Dental Cellege last night at. 
Hall, winning by © onere of 18 te ih 

of f Triuenphs With Browns. 
ie ~ e owner of 4 

MAY SWEEP OFF 4 
COAST TR S} 

> 

vee 

ClCG - Movement Now 

Against Emeryville Because 

of State University. — 

LEGISLATURE TO At 

Performances. of Montgomery, 

Stand Out Above All-Other ~ 

Horses at Coast. 

Special to the Post-Dispatéh. 

OAKLAND, Cal, Feb, L 
HOUGH Newmarnet racecourse, the 
most famous tn the fd « 
for the last hundred 

‘. Pe. 4, 

oa the headquarters of the a 
; — i t. only a few mi 7 
rom Cambridge versity, = 
to its proximity ever oie 
But out here it is different. oe 5 
The town of Emeryville, in whieh 

Situated the local racetrack, i» 
to the town of berkeley, in_' 
situated the Universiw . 
and a strong cam 
track is being anned by 
and churches of rkeley 
Wheeler and thé facutty of ? 
sity backing them up. Fo 
lead of District Attogney 
San Francisco, a =— 
is to be -held 
Mark's church, Bertale ~ 
when the racetrack i 
and a plan of attack 
be considered and probab!: , 
This matter has just been 

ious consideration at a m | 
gates from the impro 
Berkeley, at which was 
proved a letter from Rey, A. & 
asking co-operation in a war bel 
ed by the Berkeley ae ie 
es against the 
ville an ys ge or 
year within eas 
the University. y.waiking’ 
the Srenentes that Phe orc 
meeting annuall | o 
morals and pores Py of the se verm 
students in particular and the tewmy 
Berkeley in general. re ~~ 

May Stop Racing in State, 
Prominent citizens of beth € 

and Berkeley believe this cor 
tack on the racetrack will . 
California Jockey club away 
eryville before next winter, 
said the reformers hope to p 
the State Legislature to enact a 
betting law that may stop : 
this State altogether. Should git 
for such legisiation be ; 
public sentiment in this part 
State solidly behind it, it is belleved | 
most certain that | Los Angeles nS | 
the movement,: 

= 
re % 

*. - 

Past 

cs 
br , 

a 1 eT 
de |against racing is known to exist in @ 

southern city. —s 
With the present season 

over, Montgomery, Rifleman , 
mor stand out as the three beat 
formers so far. Owing to 
having been age mage sloppy, } 
muddy since early 1 * 
Nunally, Logistilla, Nova Lee | 

Bate - 

2 
or two other good horses 
chance to enhance their pr 
Montgomery and hele reput soehe 

Pessara, were bred and reared to 
on the bluegrass farm owned ‘ 
“Kit’’ Chinn and her brothe® 
Fordyths, near Harrodsburg, Ky 5 | 

Predicted Great Ones, . a 
When Fred Forsythe sold his 

in training at New Orleans in Janus 
1906, he said he was going hom to a 
up and train his new 2-y | 
before leaving the Crescent City 
marked: ‘They are the finest : 
youngsters I have seen an 
Kentucky or out of it, and if 
get one or two high-class 
of them I think I might as well 
of the business.’ on 

In that bunch of: youngsters ° 
Fountainblue, ontgomery 
and Rifleman. : 
They were broken and 

Rolla Colston, a colored ir 
Chinn & Forsythe, aed a very 
with horses. They made 
debuts at Oaklawn, Hot 
in March of 1906, and at t 
and reeling off quarters er os 
Rifleman was the quickest. ‘q 
tainblue soon was singled out 
pick of the bunch, He grew ints ‘4 | 
colt, won impressively at 16e 
Bay and Brighton Beach, and Pre 
sythe sold him to “Diamend . ie: 
for $20,000, which looked if f 
good beginning. Rifleman t 
the East as a 2-year-old at 
by. Tourenne made 
Montgemery, in a haif- 
way. 

Sella Tourenne for §: 
In the fall of that vear. 
— oe = Winnipeg, 
ask “orsythe for prices on 
and Montgomery. ore - 
000 for each, but offe 
$17,000. They rejected Me 
cause he always had a sligh 
his gait behind. But they 
tune for $10,000. Then Mon} 
Rifleman went back to Ff 
the winter. That was last er. 
Montgomery was the Gret te 

hia debut as a 3-year-old. At 1 
Rolla Colaton gave him a carer 
gilt-edged preparation for the @ 
Creacent City Derby, run last ar 
the New Orleans Fair 
first crack out of the box 
ata mile and a furiong, with 
a good field of 3-year-olds 
soned by a winter's racing. 
a due time Montgomery 
went to New Yerk 
new 2-year-olda, none ef 
anything extra. Mon 
mantnsiay of hens stable. 
more stakes in a row 

Soe and 

tae 7 
a 

ve 
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z PLAN NEW genre lator acount, "zeae: |E, L, JORDAN TO MA E f, fi Wee 

ELL PS Feat TY AUCTION SCHEME rhea tie = 1s tn 3 0 a SALES “Real state Trans er S or eek Ending Feb. ‘i “1908! 

| : HAMB re., who ag ge with F ag ; 
proving same wit Gn A sheim ~~ and - 

ns., bet. Ohio and vestment Co. to vols, he ag a Ra 250 | ST. nor een ee ft.. 
EE op oe a4 ee apartments, which w fs 

he ae i eS especially attractive features and eas. : oe ACCOMAC—47 ft., : - 7s. , \- +7 “wes not heretofore realized in similar  invest- ee California, Sarpy R. E, Co, to Frank |, ¢.- BURG—30 ft., ns. . Hilde- Taylor and Cora : 
oe 7 * aa p ments. ti factory - we Be M. udh rf et al, **reenevnee Neosho ‘and , . and Grav vis, - berg- t tt aa. os us York State, just issued by Supt. 

fee! es oe Pe . The company reports a most satis ies ys , = . hus- reciion"c 5 to Campbell Con- ‘ ° wen c liams of the Banking Department, for 
a ame eae —_ aaa t . Weick 1, 1908, is compared with the statement of impro realty. mar- provement in the turn of the - be ; mand tJ ‘Smith bee . ; o Anna M 

bet, Louisia . : ss.. bet. Dec. 19, 1907 «000 onmiltted): 

net. Hilde- Ss et 
NEW YORK. Feb 

ket for th e season of year. : ALBERTA— 34 ft., 8., 
ee : : and Arkansas, John Kieran to Owen Michael Keatir 

aX — A Ti . ° % v in is fe RG “ ; 

Ae. e ae — lr ae M. B, O'REILLY R. E. A I. eg < se J. Kieran and wife, eT Al . . to Ed rd £ Geile e - ——"t 

Gee. «tare M. B. O'Reilly Realty afd Investment Co. ihe a ae ALBION—35 ft., ss., being “ ‘ay. Dora M. Sapping rT. ft. Ww. , 3 

eta FPL oo Sig ae | report the following sales which they are , Ret bion, Mathilda C. Rauth to Laura ton and husband to Penrose invest- Bernardino F. _ & | Awe oy am Snes... B 80,750 

\\ ees ‘ ‘4 on ee a + ei 2 oo8 mae oe Rau th ms Co, ments (market valve). 

| collateral... 
a: liberty to publish: 

Sold 3147 Sheridan avenue, six-room two- ALCOTT—25 ft., ws., bet. : ns., bet. Euclid and Loaned cm 

story brick house, lot 14x100; for the account 3 3 Bircher, New York sisigh hig igh way. Pi Penrose Investment 4 . i F Other loa 

of A. P. Simpson to Catherine Cheely, who yo re . Co. to Wm. Weber and wife W. Sappington and . a t t 

| ‘. AS pemeld: house 4300" Garfield seven ia : ATcalifo vale’ Wk bel and Wi Hie, qultclat ft ss. bet. Garrison and Ea ouse 435 a avenué, a seven- ee. meee ; Be 2 California, m. G. Ap 
Incorporates an eee RS iy room residence on a.jot fronting 50 feet on P goectet Sapa a to Wm. J. Hartmann and Grand, Agnes . Berresheim. and 

3 Met $ oe Boeth fine of Garfleld avenue by a depth 3 g ; Pe Oy aS se et ALL oe c. 7 boy P4 husband to Mary Kleine 7,000 fer: 

®. ° oO eet to ah alley, from the Annex Reai- be eee | See ee ‘aiifornia m. Pp x 
Company and Will Build ; ‘ F ag on to Mrs. Lizzie Pahl, who bought for ee er eS: 3 a ef M bor J. rau gaye og IVORY—24 i nan SCHILLER no Be iS a 

a home 5. See Ree aie i BS 4 y—d+ 58 . . —4 ft. 1 < t. Cour- G ms 

r Le Sold 3949 St. Louis avenue for the account psa Boyle and Papin and ‘Frank X. ani tois and Primm. Katharina Zettwold sad wits Laon stb agregneaae nen 
Or ase. ouneiie of the Stellar Realty Co. to a client of P. a RRO oe J. yr Jr, to Frank 4. ha —, _nieaeee to Charlies W. Hoh- 1.800 bet. “Ariington Legal tender, 

. éorge and Belt. G. _Mitcheu nea homey cbilia, national ep A Grace & - Realty ~~ — on ye we Sees ALLEY—40 ft., es IVO ORY. wir bet. © : 8 arran or two flats of five and 8 : geome oS > +» Bs, — ‘our- ged , ; : » Park and east of Pierce, tois and ptt, 1% 1 Ma Zettwoch SHAWML a ea a Inv. 
: ol ) tags kil ire 52 rooms each and is one five flats just com- Roe Ste Se 

; nic Hs pleted and is on a lot 2)x150. Ree McKevit and husband to , to John Hoffmeister et al., trustee, 

REALTY. MEN CTIVE| |e 4 a Sold a vacant lot,. fronting 60 feet on the Se. is ee! OE capa aware MRP PIED 100 
* A . fs cote mn 6 porth line of St. is avenue by a depth of ies 3 = ase ; : n. IVURY—Es.. bet. Gourtois and Primm, 

| ‘ EES Bs I 182 feet, from T. 8 eee: to Page cMa- “Bi: a . “4 — Margaretha Hoffmeister’s, testator’s 

. F ie oe 2 i tire, heeity os “Mir. Mod Mahon o idate ae : ers ARTHU R—5O ft., #s., t of Watson be to Katharina Zettwoch, quit- ©. Isaac : 

: : pe rd., Thomas P. Lawless to athe > n, bet. RES Capital stock... 0-278 

rina Munzlinger , ph E. Methudy cemennen — font ‘en. 5 ‘ 
Sold flat -88 Caroline street. The ats 2634-36-38 Carolin JEFFERSON—25 ft., es., bet. Sidney to Chas, F. Hoftmann .....-5.-0. - LET Gaal. oc.) vase. ... 555,397 

bet ° 7 ee . Certs.” of deposit al 272 
Sales Increase In Numbe;, eed ae we a3 building has a frontage of SO feet on the Eos 

, ee . = asa 'three- com flats. Tt: van old. for the * BAYARD—30 ft.. being 1153-33A oiake con - ‘oe Manchester, air D . gees | F ge s six three-room fila was so or the]. | AYVYARD— WSs.. “8 ‘columbia an ; . . ’ : Fi ue t 

Although Big Deals Are Bs ro ae account of the Annex Realty Co. to Sarah John ¥. Dowling and wife Lulu L. Gossrau .(formerily Buck) -.. w “." sh companies. 
phe BSS 33 a ie ne yee who bought for inv ee aye , to G r Inv. Co. be id | ! I Heaton Swe aca elt i ‘ont . Loy Due v1 amirn 

Fewer. i x Ae of the property Ties Norte King's "nigh- . Robert. jer ad ch, 33 ft.. es. Woods, bet. vestment Co. to Walter N. Spencer Due yop nono and loan as- 

a Be oS ay. It has a@ frontage of 96 feet 7 the ‘ and itt to Frances Hickey an . Manchester, and wife j BR og Beane S4n as 

; wa — BE Sree east line of Kihe’s highway by a hus , R rman J. Goss- bet. _Ivanhoe and ministrator, po 

rh aa i aoe 100 feet. The property is situated 11D feet LENTON—38 ft., ns., rau and wifte—special- warranty .. 10 . Lyons to Lucy _ | *De “ 
SRR CoS coiimeoteee north of Fountain Park and is improved with ‘ i ee George F. Burbac fe yg na la ft. es., bet. Partridge E. Pickerin , De 

. The Fishell Amusement Co., ich has focgucony tad Ya ' a two-story building, having ‘stores on the o Charles A. _Schmitt age Ry ae d Mimika, Herbert Emerson Reai- 292 25 ft.. ne.. bot, Clare and Pfd. Habilities 204 

been incorporated with a capital stock ae os round floor and four five-room, fats Beery. ’ ) ERRTHOLD- “ith, ae A ge ife to ty Ce. to Frank J. es and wife wage ese asem  |Other liabilities .... °° |: 61,943 

se gates as s0 or account o ward L .  § 
of $200,000, has obtained options on sev- eS once Schiefer to Mrs, Mary N. Scarrit. the wife ae Mechanics-American National Bank, ee ey bh ‘seed to $1,012,747 $1.00 

‘ ? oaN, SOR AE IV, q = NG’S HIGHWAY—65 ft., es., bet. Rudolp Wasem heaneine 

v7 al “to ke : ‘ — oe Golvi- pledge of part of trust company ay ! 

= 

eral valuable downtown corner plots and of the bat Sanford Scarrit DDLE—25 ft. Em 
oni: ; : ip “Sienfela et al 8,000 | STANSBERRY—25. ft., bet.” iiti- 

The Haydel Realty Co, has engaged pent ‘ 91 KING'S HIGHWAY—®6» ft., es. st. nois and Broadway, Joseph Winkel- mumanncttintiadidiindin 
E. L. Jordan as manager of its sales|B LE—25 ft.. bet. 1oth nt Harney and Liiburn, Menry ¥#&. meier and wife to Daniel K FRIDAY’S CLEARINGS. 

1 Betthott et al. to Linaeiaann and wife to sdward C. STANSBERRY—25 ft., ns., bet. New. York so. toe. 

BEBE 
¥ 

8 RS 
- 

3| oat 8 

a3 

in the immediate future will erect a 

combination business and theater build- Bee Sete 
M 

ro Dan Boston ing to cost $1,000,000. | - p f department. This iirm is the» oldest Geo. AMBetthott. eee z-5ths Lindemann 1] nois and Broadway, el 
. and wife to Regina Winkelmeier, Philadelphia 88. 198. 

Baltim 

(/ , Y 
: in . KOSSUTH--30 1ft., w. of New- 
established real estate business in 8t. BL. te ETONES8 ft. 4 me Ig Ameita. ke. Michel et al to quitclaim Dan 8. Fishell, formerly manager of 

the Garrick Theater under the Shuberts’ \A.R. SHOLLMEYER al $ per year. The Louis, having been founded in 1840 by being 1338 Blackstone, Henrietta Frederick G. Brinkmeyer and wife. 480 
genic is president, Emile Mayer, yice- P ‘ a vbr Sef ; Harry Dickb yt John S. John Byrne Jr., grandfather of Henry Willkinson to Wm, A. Stanford an KRAPT—Zz6 1t., es., vemg 2022 Kratt, NEW pee Feb. 1.—Wall street ts 

‘‘ and Dr. Josh L. Boetim inks a mee ihe transaction by the Joan L. Haydel, who joined his father and wife Siri pa ne. ere Robert G. Shisier ana wife et al. TENTH—2 ft., es., Schirmer = coming accustomed to freak di > 
rt presiden ’ Mr. Sc 8 0. rt andfather in the business in 1879. Mr. BLOW —200 ft. 2% ey encia, bY to Drozda Keal kKstate Co.g a nga Emma ea to John &. rations, but the most e 

retary and treasurer of the amuse-| side of King’s highway, extending from Re Te at ee ae te ; Eugene, Harry 1. i 'Grawtord— : sa , at the northwest corner of King’s. ghway ordan has a reputation as a business trustee, to Chauncey C. Crawford— i THEOBALD 30 ft., ss., bet. Church tric Co., which announ 
ss., bet. Muclid and Newby, Charlies L, Walter and This remarkable dividend caused F Ma Vv 

i eeepeny. Fitty-one per cent of thd |" APi0 bo Vernon Svenue. 187 feet on the west line of K a at way | mnie TANT NER 30 ft, ns. being $125-27 | LACLEDE—100 ~ 
- | BRAN tee Loulea Kuntz to Marie Tu- King’s highway, Benjamin 10| _ Wife to Louis Lammers and wife. 600 | to ga ; The di Schisler Buys Apartments. and a depth of 108 feet on Vernon avenue. : Brantner, Louisa a A to: iuneiia iaumeenn.: me Wit... 

LALIis—40 ft., ws., sw. cor. Mimika, THEOCBOLD—45 ft., | 3s. ye t. 
and Newby Caroline Walter to Another noteworthy West End trans- | It le im roved with two sets of an — vil br an” hae pa a I 

action was that of a row of apartments | 4, , Meninge gy omy fh ng The BRYADW Aielaide. Tt nguat ‘Volkening, J. Cognian and Wife... ene soe 2 Louis Lammers and wife : 900 cash. The ‘equa 
several of the most favorable injat tke southwest corner of Etzel and as : ~ | by trustee, to Louis Nolte, trustee's LHE—zo ft., s8., bet. Prairie and THEODOSIA—25 ft., ns., being S217 will apply — oa $10,000,000 

who was represented in the deal by Cornet . Warne, James §. Holloway and wife 900 Theodosia, Louis Aubuchon and wife 1.813 | in e sh ed 
news district for theatrical} Clara avenues, by A. H. Frederick,|@ Zeipig. The other set was purch BROADWA ¥_2 ft. & wis . to George Fiper et al. to Rebecca :-Riggin 

. As an alternative to the|agent for Victor E. Rhoades, to Henry | from Mrs. J. B. Desnoyers. orion," Wm. * Mauerhot sence ee LEE—1l1ly ft. lv in. ns., nw. ; THIRD—31 ft., ws., nw. cor. Trudeau. $25. 
to Paul Haane lor, Jonn H. Markey to United Raul- » ABe Seo fo and wife to Marie has been paid i ne bullatr | Through these urchases Mr. Scheifer ob- 4 : project, he said, his company|M. Schisler for $60,000. These are ter tains @ total rantaan on King’s highway of BROADWAY—22 ft. 5 in, Beg eli ways Co perro 

eee Sew eee LINCULN ns., bet. Vandeven- ; fer eet The North Carolina Senate has passed: the 
Park Home. plan ? 2'4-cent flat rallway passenger ra 

i obtained from Klaw & Erlanger a Sok inant Lat bye 37 gong yield- hi feet. all of it lying in the bloc extend- } we : pe 2 ‘ 4 
n te; farne, Jo l an 

option on the Garrick Theater. Ley P. Wexford purchased from the weet side of King’ T nigheny. avin ea on os case BROADWAY-—l1 * 4 Fig noe oS wife ." Warne, inv. © reer 10 land and Leasing Co., Maurice: At- Buxton amendment prov that after Jan. 
A. Leschen Wire Rope Co. the | the ee was paid in cash. Mathias and lush itclaim LOUISIANA—<5 ft. » 4 hos bet: Potomac, kinson and wife 1 10, 1908, the State C ion Commission 

Hoffmann and wife, au and Miami, Andrew Schwensen and’ THIRTEENTH—40 ft., bet. Walsh all have authority tod cal with the matter 
wife to Hugo Schwensen 5,000 and Eichelberger, Burdeau Real Es- of railway rates an pore, ne tye ceed nth oo TE 000. of a 

Ge-epare idan Galak wh CHARLES F. VOGEL. : LYNCH—26 it., ns., bet. Eighteenth tate Co, to haga Clesielski and wife. 

. lants’ Hotel, atthe southwest cor-|_ Co-operative auction sales, which have Chas. F. Vogel reports the sale of CANTERBURY-60 ft., ns., being 7327 - and Lemp. Lina Mehien to Louis THOLOZAN-—50 ss., w. of Morgan ti of the 60 Be i, nS lee majority. .¢ — 

er of Twelfth and Olive streets, which wil], y — Nese’ Qibure. ge Ragen ee) ray a A. Smith estate, come prising a get | pe ig Hofmann and wife 2,000) Ford, Matilda Weinrich to John W. 
dl i i: lot o round fronting 114 feet on the wife to iam Bic er... endall 

Was recentiy acquired by W. K. Bixby, |of the St. Louis realty market. They cast side eof South ronewas” by a depth CANTERBURY—0 ft., being 7327 gas : TWELFTH45 oo wa. tu of Sidney. . a of tate at 1 at Bt. aes eee 

® client of the Holbrook-Blackwelder | Will be inaugurated py Sidney Schiele | of 325 feet to Gibbons street, on which is Canterbury, Wm. Bichenseer McREE-—25 ft., ns., bet, Vandeventer Har arry L. Young to Walter Realty a steady increase in deposits. The demand 

. and A. R. Schollmeyer, under the aus- Seeated the former residence of a Smith, . CAB Hunting on Faas and 17 wit Lawrence, Lawrence Maher and 475 for money continues. fairly active, bu 
$3 in., ns.. bet. wife to William as yer tae! t. duction in interest rates is a rule | 

Estate Trust Co., had been favor- .|k as 47 150 
pices of the St. Louis Real Estate Ex: | eam 6 ve ner Mary A. Doepke and husband to MACKLIND--z5 ft. 10 in., ws. 3 a? : of greater accumulations of m 

Nathan Pag rstein and wife — Macklind, Margaret J. Marvin and w a J. 1s & erable money is being Ry at re 4 per r considered for the proposed theater cy and will be held at regular in- c; V R it R { j 
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‘there were tangible facts which helped, nn o poo Boge en et Simin, ah AOD en bunches uround $4.10. Most sales transpired | Yesterday. materially, to depress the market. : YORK, Feb. 1. ¢*[5x-coupon. WHEAT ENDIVES—New Orlfans, $3 per sugar] at $3.20@3.85 for fal lal , TEXAS CATTLE, . ble last July, large receipts Oi 
The most important of these was the l o May .]10s%@4 jos, ) 1027 TOS %a bar y @ or fair and plain qual-| a. . xports gen lepr : P : ¥° STOCKS Sales. |Open|High|Lo ; iy J} £00 tb! tt 99% at TO: itied stockers and medium weight | No AY. No Av lp. | TORE Doe ear 7 serious decline in Rock Island preferred, . 5. _ g w./Cloge City of St. Louis Bonds, July | iWeb) 100% | 99 5m 00% a TOM ATOES—Fancy ripe Cuban, $1. 50 per | & “44....1181. a} re 18... .1085 e's foreign markets both onc oS 

which made a new low record for seven onl epories weekly bY D. Arthur Howmen. CORN G-basket crate, and extra farcy, hegeeord. 2... .1040.... 2 PECL Bae as wheat, competition with eon 
vears, going down to 4%. There was . . | 6° 02- 303 Commonwealth Trust Building.) May ~] ry G7 al Gita Oi mea yg ee Be. PEAS—Choice fresh ‘Florida, $27 The Southern stecr:trade closes the A Ae he LOUISIANA CATTLE. which country. continues to ur le 

strong local and foretgn selling in this pd po od Oe Int. dates. 1909 ao = July 66%n|  —s- 6B San! 6654n 665en Pe eKCOHL RA BI-New Outen ses bee period steady. The early market STEERS. us, and lack of adequate spe tlatiog 
stock. It is said that the company is]A. A. C.c¢ 74 Renewal 4s 1004 101 ‘. @ dozen bunches. ; ruled a dime higher, but had a like . Wea, at ee an pice 
badly in need of money to meet mz2-|A C - com, | ‘ 2 ig 29% | Ttenewal 1: 10045 MINNEAPOLIS, Fruits. decline he + embraced medi- The range was narrow, 

turing obligations, and in spite of cheap o pid 100) 88 E | Renewal 4: :J&D 1 : WHEAT. APPLES~The market continues dull: there | U™_,t@ good fat kinds at $3.6@4.9, ae ; Ne after advancing steadily thousis 
Alac ‘ . Cot 200 fa) R ‘al 3.6 7 L em t ; mostly at $4.25@4.60. Stocker grades iscoynt rates the reception of new is- the aes | 37 aaa bah ponews: 3. 65s eo? 915 98 ©: y . [1033 1% 4a| 105% | 103% oe being few sales and most of the arrivals | }¢iq ‘a shade higher basis at $2.75@ 1. 1200... oe bw .1000.... 2 15 early, became very weak 
sues bas not been encouraging. In con- *do pfd be ’ 90 Per wat _ - oe oe, > : 11044 aj +105% | 103% |104 b | going into cold storage. Offerings very large rd & «49 *Late ye z in a rapid and excited manner, the 
nection with the drop in Rock Island, a | 68% zi] R ote -s,. ae CHICAGO GRAIN and general demand limited. » Northern and] %-9¥. SOUTHERN. ‘GATTLE QUOTATIONS. being practical at the ay in 
possible receivership Was spoken of, and|- do pfd “* 400 ? 1 % | World's Ay ae oY, SEER HE | ’ aAcrtatraan nhl Eastern packed, $2@2.25 for ‘No. 2, $2.90@ All classes of Southern she stuff The following table shows the range May wheat Tonal 
this disquieting réport had a most de- | Am. dks, 1,200 118 13¢ Ren'l Water 3. ess. + om ao, oe a ane 3.25 for No. 1 m ixed vereaes, $3.75 was in light supply. In line with the prices on Southern cattle: 96 d _ ay + oe 
pressing effect on the general list. It 1s | *4™ Wool com|)......./..... ines i ing , : 95% b 614 | oo 5m a@oo | fancy greenings and 50@8.75 for fancy |advance of natives offerings accump- a * ong: ig - steers. , mig at 96%4c, an y 

robable, however, that the Rock Island Ae a | ee? Fe Denton Hee te 1s dad en. ey 1 Bok bs ar sti Ri Soe’! Siii4.25, 1 Baldwin £3.00) York “Imperial, | ated a dime advance, selling readily | Medium to good ....-.-+..csccces “The declines in futures. d me % 
s in no worse condition just now than o pfd | 14 | es Buchanan Ref. 314s. F&. tt ( ' 9114 | 8) . o0 $4.50. at $1.50@3.10 for canner and fairly | Fair to medium steers ‘¢ wheat values down, and E. 
many other standard penrones of the i. "Tob. pfd.|.. | 801 ed 79% | Butler ref. 4 A& Y2 2 ) : CORN. nadiaianlts ‘ ORANGES—Florida. $1.50@2.50 per box; good killing grade. Good Be es Southern Texas, largely lower late in the week. <% 

country. - Coppe” 700) : oe foe ae oe reget nas ; eas; 7a ety, , en peeox Catornia., pis els. $1. 80@2.35 per box a“ Big Week in Hogs. ant to pone Si ‘heifers ‘ Statistical News, | 
od oO 7a te fa jes » E 50@3 per box for soun es- te 

Yeo 4 @2.60. The supply of hogs continues quite | Good to chuice cows The world’s shipments of 
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Stocks were supported Friday in or- | Atchison com ’ me | : , 
d P iain Sea of vi Clark Ref. 4 ,) S$... AM ; a ° OATS sina: California. $2.104 

24%4¢ per pound on orders. good and the total for the week was 

Lafayette KF Ss ‘2 ; exe ieee a?) * 
& ed with a 

that the receipts for the month broke HOGS—Considerin 000 bu, compar 

der to counteract the President's spe- eA I Gs Cole Skg BANAN . Le ae Je . * -_ a . “ = as ~ - A A AS- of. 4s iy 3 fn Sliyal ~ 51% | WU Ye yeh 4 . . t 
4% PINEAPPLES—Cuban, $1.75 per crate 

close to 70,000, making this the third to ahdice venlen sc 

Missouri Pacific came verv. near | °©e om 15 5 . rel > “4 { 

touching its seven-year low record, but | © St P com | aeiet | of ttt aoareee gy ‘as. Fé > ae tend . $12.22b | $12.25 | $12.05 ji2-0 OT q@I0 | 
; : sat rp“) 12.50 12:50 | 12.37 STRAW BERRIES—Fancy Florida, in re- all previous records. The hogs con- | ‘there was @ good, li 8,600,000 bu a year ago. Whe 

t , ‘ : sale and the market opened on ocean ‘passage is 37,048,000 } 

cial message and the New ‘York bank] Bp RR’ 7 46% 4555, 451% a re © 2 
troubles, but this support was apparent- rile he Noted sia] ¢ Z| gai AC. H. ...F&A 192: 5 102%] July .| 44K%bi 44% | 44% (420). Rood ; - CRANBERRIES—Scarce and firm at §7@8 | largest week in the history of the] yeqium to good ve 

did not suffer quite as much as Rock |c. | 100) 14544 | Pettis Ref. 4 M&N ? % | Ralls Ref. 4s 4 10: LARD. erigerator oe wee ls tinue good !n quality, but. still there 53,208,000 bu last week. ané PY 65 rovis ° 2 : 
% was a lot of pigs and common lights f a year ago. Argentine shit 

_ly withdrawn Saturday, with disastrous | Can. Pa Boo! 154 D1: of. 4s : : 
| ‘ ES ° 4 ? : 2 » » NY 6 4 ; ic, : : ~ NS, 

results to prices. sc _ oe & 200! 51%! ’ 4 pee Bi. : | wi a Ahn ni per barrel for choice. market and the four past weeks the] Fair to chbice heavy caives 
COCOANUTS—Large, $73.50 for sack Of | jargest four weeks in the history, so | Yearli 

0 it was Saturday 

Tsland, the lather losing. 2% ints on|C. &G. Ww."!: | 4% Be 91! b 
do. 20 £1914) 191, Schuyler Ref. is... (M&S 922 21, “Gi, 767 | 

LA Cc minal, 7.50c cn , ‘ * RD—Choice steam, hom ) on sale. oxs and the a ce. ameinel 28 2.0 : 
the day’s trading, while the uld cor- | Colo. F. E..] | Oo | A 7 
poration declined “ yu. c 500) 25%) 25% | 947% 1 247 Cement Rar jy a” »S. J&D ; 2% 4 7.80 7. 

of | ullivan Ref. 48 “eb. 15 f : July. ; : 
Ss. Kast Side; pure kettle rendered, 8e. , 4 4 Rib The heavy run here and elsewhere . With a good many ; last week and 2 496,000 bu. « 

J f 5 52 Besides the bank troubles, decreased | 43%, | | eo ee ee 414s. . oe a. wi Lo 
e was a siow m e earnings in railroads, and executive in- | Con, | Soa : tn ee ere eae eee tee $$ — PCRK— New standard mess, $13.87%. 008 

terference, there are other contributory | CP. i com. | | 1314 ‘| | Ys | ani are Subject a denver clntete pee gow Pett | 6:80 le 15ia77 le.754 BACON—Box meats, jobbing: — California seen conc ohio “< -Y go orgy Rey ney in until they had cleaned up the ---'-« of-| Exports wheat and flour for J 
causes to the present weakness in se- d | | ‘37% | with accrued interest. ; : . ; . 754 and New York shoulders, Sc: breakfast bac»n, were determine o y : hogs feringe. r 

aeithes. +c ; | ae | 13 New York City Bondy KANSAS CITY. enue) to 15% for chaleh FON: bam, ganas he Bf Apel poy eis ite While the poctere Soe lng os om ine Down - ‘hea 
Much certainty as to genera! business | > 4714 The following quotations .on N saihe a WHEAT 9% @10\c. n plain smoket es; extra : gunn’ Gar Cale core Mpstnnt 3 sm With _ 

and industrial conditions prevail, and ae 6. os | Big Bois 129% | bonds are rev ar dale oe aces ae cn, oe - = a2 ca Sar ah shorts, 8%e; short clear, Sige; bellies, Y,@]20c, Lut, most of this was regained hogs here, providing Sty ve fre. a iad unimportant character, nd no. 
prices of stocks will have’ to adjust{ Dis. Sec. Cor. 35 ee 33| 32%) gasp | Wall street. all. prices being with interest: y lesma@tel sox | Se sege | Mme; fat backs. THe. aivered re-| ater: Thé top. of the market on | poor quality Mop? socting, abt and | al price changes were’ ma 

themselves to these conditions as they |*D. S. 8. & A.| 7 | Rate| Int. Pay. | Maturity,| Bid. |Offer|Y’ld. CORN, cordl ‘ ‘* average; "hame 7@7%ec; bellies, eontey Whe Wet st amas ne of ee were good buyers for a limited num-/ last of the week when 
develop. These conditions seem to vary | D.,& 300 2015 | 20%) 20°} ‘4 434) May and Nov.|/May, 19567/107%%!108| 5 a Bub BED C@Sie: Seer York and -Califoraia sbouldere the hogs sold at $4.474%@4.57%, but] per of hogs i at suited them 

a oS f | | 58 yand Nov.;May, 1917/104 10444 3.9 ly.) 63% 4: , | oe 534 Bt abc. 4 ‘ithe top on Wednesday was down to MIXED ACEERS AND ‘HEAVY. 

| ” ? Pi 52% sGetateds yy 4c: white | $4.35 and the bulk of the fair to good | No. AY.” Pr. 

, hogs sold at $4.20@4.30. A whole lot 

in different sections of ghe country. The | p92 Pf -: | rat May SAG hs ac , {10 | latest reports, for int. ‘ance, say that do ist pfd.; ' 00| te | May y and Nov. | May. 957, 98%! 9914 TOLEDO. - GRFEASE—Brown, 3c: yellow. 

> 1 tested & > the WHEAT 4%4c; puckers’ brown. 44% @4%4c; choice white, i 

oe 5%@5%c: yellow, 5@5\,c. of pigs sold at $3@3.50, with right 
and also a good many 

the earnings of the , illinois Central 24 pfd. . : | Sait 1a eee ee Nov Now 
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lights from $3.50@4. The week closed 
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prices offered, 
too low. There was 

jin the export demand 
was a good cash inquh 
and supplies generally 
crease. Snow made 4 very 
andy on the amount of corn 
g the farm reserves & ‘ ‘ 

that last year’s. Foretgn ¢ 
oS dee generally featureless,"% 

ed, and a t 
mr Bans gt euiet and eas 
May. corn closed 14 

week at 3%, and July we 
Mc. 
Cash corn prices were 

ne Southern fy mend s tatest statement st. ‘Nor. 208 itd 521 8\%!May and Nov. |Nov., 98 
ndicates a ne ncrease in . . ve 2 9! 52 baw $1,'\ May and Nov.’ May, L i 7 

19 per cent. These are two ree nbn : as 100/128 i ga 128 |4422/May and Nov./Reg.. 1954! 88° | x9 | 4/04] July_. 4 4 | 93% 94'4_ Jers’ prime, 54@5%c: No. 2. 4%4@4%e. with the top at $4.50 and the bulk sold 
. Te asinee | | 23 PT agus! on *Interchangeable. tCoupon. Registered. COUNTRY LARD—Well made and in g00d | from $4.37%@4.45. tive organizations, and may fairly b Sh \ epee 700! ‘5 2 Only Set tiannilpaimenlinne 

maitions Pi 300 | 33° ON EYCUAN PRODUCE MARKETS mcoUN rk BACON-—Good average side, 84@ Sheep ae eet ty ae 

9 A very small supply of sheep arrive 
taken as representing general conditions ; rT 
in the railroads of the United States. |! : | a) 12, FOREIGN EXCHANGE 9 

GPASS SEEDS — Timothy, dark, mixed, last week, most of which were Missouri 
Another further increage of $32,500,000 | . pn ' a in the banks’ reserves brings the total a4 . re (Mercantile a Loe. ‘ Prices quoted are wholesale, obtained from |huyiieg ete... $3.50@4; per 100 pounds; fair . 

surplus now well over $40,000,000. AIL. & N. 7 | 97% | cable transfer oe pe owt fly. — Third street commission houses. to good, $4.10@4.25: prime, $4.40; clover, |and Iowa fed Westerns, and while there 
month ago this would have been consi- eal 500/128 | 128 Check London (for £1) ey Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Ete. $5@9° up to» $12.50@16, according to quality; | 4. no room to complain with those 

an event of supreme importance. M _ 8 | ees 0" ‘| 53%, | 38 days, London 4.837: BUTTER—Creamery, extra, 3lc; firsts. 27 Palfalfa, $14.50@14.75; sunflower seed nominal, 
‘in the financial world. -Today it its |“, f Fs | | | 22%] Check Germany (for 4 marks) Ize | (eve; seconds, 23(z5e; country, in palls, | $2.15 per 100 pounds. here, several times as many were need- 
practically of little consequence as far pfd. i | gach aikZ 42 ‘heck, Paris (for $1)... .. 5.1625 francs ae” one ie 34 local cases and 585], BEANS. AND PEAS—White beans, choice, | ed to meet the needs of the market, as epee Meas 
as the trend of prices Ss concerned, + S | 93 | on ‘heck, Su itzerland (for $1). Pix 5. 1750 franes through canes. p “Shit 4 Igca 867 cose: Om hand picked, $2. 302. : 35: aplit peas,, $2.14): none of the puyers were able to get even T 

but when gold exportation begins. as the | N. Americ an | 500) 8 | | 4 : ; ee 1 krone} orator one tras, cases include 2514,c; strictly fresh | Rew Scotch peas, $2.35@2.40; lima beans, 5%, half the number they really wanted— a 
wise o es prophecy, this $40 ,000,000 sur- of t. Bis. , ‘hain ae ee tiand (for 1 flori inh Se nee ven BUC firsts, cases included. 40. "a fib rotecba receipts, @b6ec per pound: new lentils, 7@8e: red ar in fact, anyone ef the large packers 

tu ] become a valuable asset of the | “N&t. En. ¢ | | i of aa RS ne — case count, cases returned, 22c. hey beans, 4 2-5e to diac; country white} would have been glad to have taken all fs. pfd. 85 ; ei POULTRY—Live chickens, fowls, 10c; old | beens, $1.25@2.10. of the sheep om sale. 
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B00 3914 | 39% | 38); SSY, roosters, 6c; turke @ 
‘ . ~ " . , , Vs. hoic 12c; staggy 

Short Time Corporation Notes. chickens, §: ters. 7c; ducks, 10'4< one PECANS_514@ be, Ses (site 1.25 time and there was no real change to chic 2.25 per dozen; spring chickens on{| HICKORY NUTS—New shellbark; ‘$ per the trade during the week. Some few 
paasing ee a decline of 8% points . ‘ 
from its opening ~"otation. It was the . ¥, A, Bri is | D. Arthur Bowman, 305 Commonwealth Trust | an average, Ile; gee (i,@Te, Capons, most active stock on the. ilst. but still | N-.:. 1 : x ios om ape ng. 7 Ibs and over, igh: se, * sane ‘Oke. . we ee settee Se pet pound, native lambs sold from %6.7 7, and 

less active than it generally is. N oy We duo 52% | 82%, | | Bi6 | 8. pa erin xcs With: fe "ge" dozen. 60c. Dressed and CHESTNUTS—Italian. 54c per pound. Western lambs sold from -15@6. 90, . ial 
In eddition to Reading and Rock|*N. & W. ....)cce.e. eaasslegee: ieeeee| OOM : Price with int Ser id roosters, lng Chickens, fowls, 10'ac od PEANUTS-—3@3'%6c for red and 4@4%c for | while the Western yearlings sold from whe cep ‘eet from and the world's ble 27! | 27 “Due Asked, Pet. turkeys, choice emia tet ise: cks. le: white carmere  stocn. 100 $5. 756. 30, the nice light weight ones SHEEP—There was He om mar 000 bu. Cor GA .. COTE IE. POPCORN—Mixed on cob, $1.50 per bringing the most money. For some] the fact there were no sheep on sale, Buy-| creased 468, 

Island other serious declines were | Pacific Mail 2th 275 %, | - 7 Security. . Bid. 
' in| a yep: a 1117, 2 SS 8.00] spring chickens, lZc; carpons, 7 pounds or pounds. ear 

reason the buyers ae gg oh yall or ere were on hand ana they were willing se —s 
claim ay stead lees for sh et and w oa P y pr nee New York Curb Close, 

pestered in Palos Fecige. Northern People's Gas ° Am. Ciga: com. 48... stan Bw he 
Pacific and Delaware udson, with |sp ¢ ¢ A | ore tAm. T. & Te $ i , ,. GA MIB} - MAPLE SYRUP—Sugar at 10c per pound . . : tAME---D ‘ ; os “ , an average loss of about 24 points. Sart ee ES ARES : 154 At. Aas = U if 4 ao 1) dozen: A gene A oe apa a ar and syrup 70c per pe York, 1 heavy yearlings, h the good fat | like | "20%! 20% | : % > ppp tebe > onl , ; 10 | $3.50; drawn mallard, teal, 60c dezen less; HOPS—-New, per pound: New Yor 7@ | would almest as soon have the ¢ a very much to e le 

; 19c; Western, 11@12c ‘foreign. 33 @36c. Isheep. The latter part of the week the —- 4 es Set er were ‘not wanting (Francis, Bro. & Co..\21/ 
re ; 

‘gt rail issues declined from % to] P er com. S00 | so" ) & C 8 8 ‘ 
points, do d. , a ) | #5 @ yy Yaa fs " ri ahs “go | Canvasback duck, $7; redheads, $4.00; rab- 

The industriais also suffered severe. |, Bath dee : as .-aAC & 8. L. 5e.. Tl % 6 bit . a _fresh: killed, | $1.25; Bmw “ Miscellancous, ,., | market was not as good as eariler. RSES—cComparatively little activity - eee! ly in the day's transactions. wae es the~ Epa | i a oS ; :: $2.75: 8 pounds, G25; less tham S| lint and taller: 1Olmc: culls, bise: — mtue Horses and Mules Improve. transpired in the horse trade taday. Char- | — Sted ———————_— Sugar lost almost two points. The bey pia 1iasig| | : Bist | Dackawanna Steel Ss.. 3h are 2 sa'en 80; common, ‘pounds, $2; 7 stock, “3440; dry” salted. 3%4c. ‘Green The horse trade had a strong under- acteristic aoennens ears ve the Ay a ox ting “# 
. Steel and Copper. stocks were sold "a Son) 33 103 94/1004 | : & M. & 5s.....1910 98 991% 5S. eYS, 160 pen oan 7 pounds. $1; wild | Western, 51%c; Southern, 4%; :; -ltone the past week and geod clearances |). & Urs’, appenranre a vo 
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bd 2M L. & N, RR. BR. 56... 6%. Shy OF ; SSH FISH—cr-: i 4c for small .to] icp was fairly active towards the end of *R f 4,200 2 Michigan Central 5s... .1! ; é 3 . Sn hein « ipple, « 4c per pound less j } 

¥y. ‘ cor ‘ ’ : ; black bass, 12c on orders and » SW. P ' I oose in| tion of the country was represented in » ba 
the session, closed with a-net loss on *do pfd | & ggg ie p tho - Ss. . On vase 96 ne | ; - : dressed cat, ‘10%c:; German _ RRATMERS—Prime wh! eter. tiie: prime | the demand, with the supply in equal eco B 1 Htiom 3 ...ces 

the day of 1% points: Bloss-Shef. . .| | seo ee] BOUL REO ge Oe: goons ent: tk ow "6 Dressed bulikieads, olla bones Off. Sc: 2 RSS Be. Se SP See Be See canta Mae ari | Proportion. Chunks, aber at eg en Southerners, extra qual! tas | eo Ely spaetdeiiielll 
So. , com .. ‘4 | 104 . Am. Co. Se .,.-.-IBIZ .... 925 00 | falo, large, gross, ; 1 ; sS@ dec, tare per cent om ers, business and harness horses hav- uthe i Versesbads piapesrtieeet 

VERY HEAVY UNDERTONE te oe b| 3 ann. , ; 1 Sa ; ©. medium _ dressed, "teh sunfish. gc; white 8 . and Bong Soe: yg Be oh oe we ing some quality al! sold readily at "xtra ‘nvers tos WORT SS 4 MR. stock. 

$$ » | 64% St. . ‘ M. oO ‘1900 “ +f ; or. ‘sina 9C; striped bass, Sc for large and Jc picked, body, fc: prime dry-picked, body, 4c. strong prices. Receipts for the period Pp} Ss. oe #0 Rayo Hee Oe Hee 

IN “e | | oe oa he oles 04 Ss. HEESE On onde a: Northern GOATSKINS—10@30c each. embraced about 1500 head. ULES— mmission are AOOUNBNE nnn ese coccderes 
K MARKETS —_ oe 14 ee. aes = mm 4h a Bee at 12%c: dai te per poun Amer- SHEEP PELTS—Full wool, skins: Lamb, The demand for good mules the past PMG cccces «evesan 

e~ Pe 4 «| Sou. bs oe Big 771% 20:00] Ica, 14c; long horns, liter prints 14ige; | ->@o0c: shearlings,- 5@20c; dry Stock, lrg. | week was exceedingty active and old- i swesk cles vana Tobeeco common. ... wiisahy . J° , . * =i v * aE Se - amounting Cee ew eweee 

De) . d canes ; sar» 96 Lmburger, 1644 17¢; Swiss, ‘No. 1, 18c, and | go EAD —Nominaliy’ at $3.6303.75 for time conditions abound. While the cot-| jiaq und an outlet re gt Bait bpeieaben _ Bear Pressure and Stop-Loss Orders , ©. & I, 0 ly 4's oe NGnaey HAG We: brick, choice, -13@13 tec. - SPELTER—Nominally, $4.50@4.55. ton trade is the most important factor, he period aggreg Pus ine chou 
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E WASHINGTON, 

- Paved Road to Wealth” might well be 

Be the title of the prospectus for the Nome 

Nome Company That 

Promises Fortunes. 

PROTEGE, . SECRETARY 

A. J. Norton, Formerly of St.J 

-® Louis, Is One of the 

Associates. 

Ry Wire From the Washington Bu- 
reau of the Post-Dispatch. 

Feb. 1.—‘The Gold- 

~ Gold Dredging and Power Co., of which 

Senator William J. Stone of Missouri is 

@ director and of which his old friend, 

A. J. Norton, formerly of St. Louis, is 

gecretary. 
Although no development: work has 

" been done in the Alaskan field the tom- 

- mot listed bn any exchange. 

pany owns, although no machinery has 
> een put in place and although there is is i 
ae ’ nly one dredging machine, such as is 
“proposed to ‘be used in the’ Nome field, 
the company’s prospectus gives golden 
‘Promises of 100 per cent a year in divi- 
‘Gends—$1000 a year for 44 years, at the 

ery least, on an investment of $350. 
‘This is based on an “extremely and 

unnecessarily conservative” estimate of 
the amount of gold that would be 
‘dredged out, the prospectus assures its 

_ The stock of the Nome company is 
: One hun- 
@red thousand shares are being offered 
at 3% cents a share—par value, $l——and 

00 shares are being offered at 50 
cen William C. Hartman, Washing- 
tor representative of the company, says 

the stock is being sold to 
and an electric power plant. 

he does not promise that the com- 

pa y will begin producing before 1909. 

¥ 

'i8 likely to be much ‘waste. 

. Manufacturing Not Mining. 
The prospectus says the company is 
“not mining, but. manufacturing, and 
the product is basic money—gold—which 
Unele Sam will coin free of charge.” 
An Alaskan now resident in Washing- 
ton, who spent last summer studying 
gold digging, takes a different view. He 
Says gold dredging is still an experi- 
ment.- At Dawson, where the Guggen- 
Theims have had nine dredges in oper 
Btilon about five years, only two ha 
proven profitable, according to this man 
Many elements of uncertainty con- 
front the gold dredger, according to the 
Alaskan, who for business reasons is 

Willing that his name be used. In 
he first place, the dredges can be oper- 

ated only about 100 days a year, on ac- 
Count of the weather. The ground must 

: he thawed with. steam, where it is 
zen. The surface of the land must 

| Usually 
gold is found only in a few feet of 

"> gravel just above bedrock, .the welpat 
: of the gold naturally causing it to filter 

as low a level.as possible, but. 

> all the gravel above this must neces. 
arily be dredged te get the gold-bearing 

Travel. | ; 
‘Whe Guggenheim dredges have been 

ted at a cost running as high as 
a@ cubic yard of gravel. 

Nome company only estimates 
: “th yield at $3.50 a ewhic yard, but Mr. 

n says the ground is already 

| and is mot frozen, so that the 
Ds! os to be overcome are fewer. 

The Nome company owns 1920 acres in 

| Valley, 20 miles from 
Miles from the nearest 

‘managers estimate that 
© ere 90,537,60 cubic yards of grav- 

| this, and that every cubic yard 
$2.50 In gold. It would take 

is, working 200 days a year, 

ot, = ‘3 T° wal 

: 

7 4 years ‘to exhaust this, they declare. 

: yent to St. Louls to take a 

“At present there is only one dredge in 
Guggenheim ) Nome field, the — 

tdges being miles away in the Daw- 

_..__-Dredge on Solomon Rver. 
| @me one dredge in operation in the 

my’ belongs to a company 
Selomon River, which advertises 

per cent on $300,000 cap- 

ter Stone has left Washington, 
Bis secretary will not give his des- 

m, but before leaving he told a 
iat-Dispatch reporter he had ‘“‘a litt'e 

‘money,’ invested in the Nome company. 
Hie wouldn't say how much. A. J. 
7 », his friend and the secretary of 

the company, is away from New York, 
Say. 

_Nor is a native of Butler, Mo.. 
wher } he worked under William E. Wal. 
im-in the Butler National Bank, He 

| acquainted with Stone when he 

page: sition as 
rst teller with the then newly organ- ar 4: (1 uri-Lincoln Trust Co. He held 

that place unti! 199, when Stone, ar 
ecelyer for the Mutlanphy Bank, gave 
m & more profitable position in 
traight out the books of the 
ailed inetitution. Civil and crimina 

} growing out of the bank failure 
ae the straightening out of the books 

ospee Gon | work. oe 
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pay for 

‘above all expenses and investments. 

gold.” 

vestment. 

tional repute.” 

need any commendation here.” 

a 

or Senator Stone’s. 

WHAT SENATOR STONE'S BONANZA 
COMPANY PROMISES 10 DOFOR YOU 

The Nome Gold Dredging and Power Co. prospectus pro 
That in 44 years the company/ will pay its investors $ 

That the operating expense is only | 
each cubic yard, according to sworn statement, will yield $ 

That on an investment of $350, 
will receive $1000 a year for 44 years—$44,000. 

That “these figures are made on absolutely kno 
There is not an ‘if’ in the proposition.” 

That under the estimate of $3.50 in gold per cubic yard, the profit 
would be 200 per cent a year, or $100,000 in 44 years, from a $350 in- 

That its officers and directors are “men of the highest commercial 

standing, among whom are eminent statesmen and bankers of interna- 

That “Hon. William J. Stone, United States Senator from Missouri, is 
a statesman of international repute. His record as a member of Congress, 

Governor of Missouri and United States Senator is too well known to 

4. J. Norton, secretary of the company, is an old friend and protege 
When Stone was receiver for the failed Mullanphy 

Bank in St. Louis in 1900, he gave Norton, then first teller for the Mis- 
souri-Lincoln Trust Co., a lucrative clerical position which lasted during 
the long process of winding up the institution’s tangled affairs. 

mises: 
161,075,200 

10 cents per cubic yard, and that 
3.50 in “free 

for 100 shares of stock, the owner 

wn and proven facts. 

and Stone are said to have become in- 

terested together in the Nome com- 

pany. : 

The Nome company was organized 

early in 1907, under a South Dakota 

charter, and has a capital stock of 

$2,000,000. William Holmes, manager of 

the New York Press, is president, and 

John A. Kloepfer, head of the Hambure- 

New York Water and Blectric Light Co.. 

is vice-president. 

\ Water Rights Valuable. 

The water rights owned by the com- 

pany, acording to the prospectus, ‘‘con- 

stitute 2700 miners’ inches with a nat- 

ura] fall of .300 feet capable .of generat- 

ing 2000 electric horsepower, thus ena- 

bling us to“°operate six of these mon- 

ster dredges on the property. The wa- 

ter is an asset of great value in a 
country where coal retails at $40 a ton, 

“Each of these dredges wili cost in the 

neighborhood of $120,000 installed on the 
property, the first to be paid for out of 

additional ones are to be paid for out 
of one-half of the net clean-up of\gold 
for each season; the other half going 
to dividends until the full complement 
of six dredges shall be working on the 
property when the entire season’s pro- 
fits will be distributed as dividends.” 
The prospectus continues: ‘‘As the 

open season in the Nome district 

amounts to only four months each sum. 
mer, or 120 days, and we allow 2% days 

each season for clean-ups, repairs and 
other stoppages, we count on 100 actual 
working days of 24 hours each season. 

‘The five additional dredges to be paid 
for out of the profits would cost about 
$600,000 and assuming for the sake of 
most extreme conservatism that we 

“would be compelled to replace outside 
dredging equipment of six dredges ev- 

ery 10 years and the cost in each in- 
stance would be the same, we would 
have to expend $720,000 at four different 

tion to the original $600,000 for the five 
dredges, making a total of $3,480,000 for 

the sale of treasury stock and later 

subsequent periods, or $2,880,000 in addi- 

dredge out of stock sales to cover en- 
tire working perioa of 44 years. 

More Statistics. 

“Again with a view toward cxtreme 
conservatism by allowing 10 cents a 

cubic yard for operating expenses in- 

cluding all salaries, repairs and wages 
Which is niost liberal in view of the 
fact that similar operations are con- 
ducted at the present time in Cali- 
fornia at as low as 4% cents a cubic 
yard and averaging about 5% cents 
throughout the State, we would have 
to pay $8,053,760 for operating ex- 
penses covering the entire tract of 
80,537,600 cubic yards, which together 

ment would take $11,533,760 out of the 
estimate in the gold values of $161,- 
075,200, leaving actual net profits of 
$149,541,440, or a return of more than 
fifty times the entire capitalization’ of 
the company. 
“Deducting the entire capitalization 

of $3,000,000 from this amount would 
be sufficient to pay an average of 100 
per cent annually for over 44 years to 
every stockholder on par, with his 
original investn.ent in his pocket. 
“Considering that the steck is now 

selling at 60 cents—per share this would 
be equivalent to 200 per cent on the in- 
vestment for over forty-four years to 
conie. Having been extremely and un- 
necessarily conservative in all compu- 
tations for equipment and operating ex- 
penses, etc., the only item we can cut 
down for the sake of the ‘doubting 
= is the gold deposit in the prop- 
erty. 
“So we will cut that {n half and in- 

stead of $26 per cubic yard, which is a 
low calculation, let us call it $13 per cu- 
bic yard and we still have 50 per cent on 
par for over forty-four years or 100 per 
cent on the basis of 50-cents selling 
price of stock after allowing for en- 
tire capitalization out of profit in con- 
nection with this. 

BUSINESS NOTICES. 

Choose most becoming tint: flesh, white, 
pink or brunette, Satin skin powder. Only 2 

Will Raise Northern Potatoes. 

BEAUMONT, Tex., Feb. 1.~Twenty- 

seven familfes have arrived here from 
Minneapolis and wilt make their homes 
at Winnie. They have arranged with 
produce men at thefr former home to 

equipment, after paying for the initial 
ship them potato seed and they will 

ship their product back to that market. 

Singular 
Case of 

Mrs. Gregg 
IT am pleased to rec- 

ommend Dr,  Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription 4s 
it cured my - womanly 
organs, Which were 
greatly aggravated. ! 
suffered for months § 
with backache, severe @ 
headache in the back 
of ny head, was anerv- 
ous wreck, as I neve' 
knew what it was to bc & 
without pain. The doc- 
tors advised an opera- 
tion, but I am glad to 
say that I did not fol- 
low their advice, . but 
began taking “Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription instead. In a 
month’s treatment there 
was decided improve- 
ment and a few months’ 
faithful use restored me 
to perfect health, Have 
not had _ headache, 
nervousness or back- 
ache for months 

Yours truly, 
MRS. C, A. GREGG. 
Upon request we will furnish address. 

A woman's health is a heritage too 
sacred to be experimented with. For 
her peculiar and delicate ailments only 
medicines of known composition and 
which contain no alcohol, narcotics, or 
other harmful or habit-forming drugs 
should be employed. The one medicine 
which fulfills all these requirements is 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—a 
remedy with a record of over forty 
years of cures to recommend it; a 
remedy, the makers of which print its 
formula on every bottle-wrapper and 
attest its completeness and correctness 
under oath, a remedy, every ingredi- 
ent of which has received the written 
endorsement of the most eminent med- 
ical writers of all the several schools 
of practice for the cure of woman’s 
peculiar diseases; ‘a remedy’ which has 
more bona-fide cures to its credit than 
any other sold by druggists for wom- 
an’s special requirements. It. is not 
iven away in the form of “trial bot- 

tles” to be experimented with, but is 
sold at a fair price by all dealers in 
medicines. 

Delicate, weak, nervous women 
should ny, shun the use of alco- 
holic medicines which, from their stim- 
ulat and exhilarating effects may 
seem, for a time, to do good, but which 
from the inevitable effects of the alco- 
hol in shrinking up the red corpuscles 
of the blood are sure to do great and 
lasting? harm in the me run, Besides 

0 the ta Feil Hy r stimulants 
which js most deplora 
: Only invigorating 

use of this famous medicine for women. 
it can not possibly do harm in any 
state or: condition of the system. It 
has been carefully adapted to woman’s 
needs by. an enced ph 
specialist in th 

ick women 

OPERATION NOT NECESS ~Y 

weak women strong 
well. oe 
‘ 4 ~~ - i 

a : 
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with the $2,880,000 allowed for equip-_ 

Mrs. C. A. GREGG 

As a soothing and strengthening ner- 
vine “Favorite Prescription” is | un- 
equaled and is invaluable in allaying 
and subduing nervous excitability, ir 
ritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous 
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, bpasms, 
St. Vitus dance, and other distressing. 
nervous symptoms and commonly at- 
tendant upon feminine and organic dis- 
eases. It induces refreshing sleep and 
relieves mental anxiety and desponden- 
cy. 

You can’t afford to accept a secret 
nostrum as a substitute for this 
PROVEN REMEDY OF KNOWN com. 
POSITION, 

“The Blood is the Life,” 
Science has never gone beyond the 

above simple statement of scripture. 
But it has- illuminated that statement 
and given it a meaning ever broaden- 
ing with the increasing breadth: of 
knowledge. When the blood is “bad” 
or impure it is not alone the body 
which suffers through disease. The 
brain is also clouded, the mind and 
judgment are affected, and many an 
evil deed or thought may be directly 
traced to the impurity of the blood. 
Foul, impure blood can be made pure 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery. It enriches and puri- 
fies the blood, thereby curing pimples. 
blotches, eruptions and other cutaneous 
affections, as eczema, tetter, or salt- 
rheum, hives and other manifestations 
of oe blood. 

. Pierce’s advice is given it 
costs you nothing, but ‘may aegreed 
much to you. Next to obtaining Dr. 
Pierce's Personal advice, you wil] find 
his great book—the People’s Medica! 
Adviser (1000 ) offers valuable 
suggestions to invalid women, is sent 
free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps 
(to cover cost of mailing) for : 
covered, or 3] a Peond 
copy. AAddree Dr. Y Piece, cael 
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—a home for everybody 
—if you want to buy good furniture and household goods at reasonable prices and on an advantageous system of 
credit, now is the time to do it. —the demand is greater than it ever has been, and the effect of this in a big house, 
like ours, is to lower the cost to the consumer. —any man can buy furniture here-—no matter what his salarv may be 
our credit method is within his reach. —we have utterly revolutionized the credit system. —we have made it broad- 
er. —we have made it desirable, helpful and easy to everybody. 
and we guarantee everything we sell. 

—3 rooms 
. furnished 

complete, 

579. 
-$7.00 cash 

—$1.25 weekly 
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$1.50 
cash 

-—-hbzlanee 50c per week—buys this 

fine 
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Perfect range 

-—a high-grade range with unsur- 
passed cooking qualities — long 

years have proven it eminently sat- 
isfactory—made of finest gauged 
cold rolled steel—has large warm- 
ing closet, improved duplex grate, 
nonwarpable oven 22 inches deep, 

and is handsomely nickeled—fully 
warranted—catalogued at $35.00 by the makers, but a $ ? 4 50 

: special arrangement with them enables us to sell it for. . 

—cash $1.50—per week, 50c 
—in addition to Buck’s we sell all standard makes of stoves and ran ges. 
—we are exclusive agents on Olive street for Buck’s stoves and ranges. 

—davenport 
made entirely of metal—at night the simplest 

—Sommers’ 
Brussels rug 

-~-is oné of the most effective 

we have ever introduced-—the 

smart colorings. and correct 

designs are: very fascinating, 

and large enough for any or- 

dinary size room; price, 

$9.85 sort of operation converts it into a most com- 
fortable three-quarter or full size bed — it’s 
sanitary, healthful and 
a Sika ee 

—$1.00 cash—$1.00 monthly. 

—iree 

sewing 

machine 
—we give a 

fine sewing ma- 

chine with each 

$100 purchase, 

—hundreds of 
other presents 

with smaller 
purchases. 
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26 -1128-1130 OLIVE ‘—open Saturdays 
pil 9 p. m. 
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—$1.00 cash—$1.00 monthly, 

—wwe have quantities of everything we advertise, 

—list of con- 
tents of the 

$79- outfit 
—metal bed, springs, mattress, 
dresser, washstand, two bed- 
room chairs, rocker, room rug, 
two pictures, one pair lace 
curtains—sideboard, six dining 
chairs, extension table, room 

rug, two pictures, one pair 

. Pe ureter esiill 

> oo 7 
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kitchen table, two chairs, a 

plate rack, floor oileloth—we 

, show ‘complete _ three -‘room 

Yard ange outfits as low as %69.00. 
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—the Hoosier kitchen cabinet 
——a Hoosier Cabinet means a place for everything and 
everything in its place. It’s a combination pantry, cup- 
board and kitchen’ table. : 
—no running about from kitchen to pantry—from pantry 
to kitchen table. | 

—it contains a 50-lb. Sanitary flour bin with sifter at- 
tached—a~25-lb. sugar bin, insect proof—air-tight spice tins 
that preserve the flavor of spices—ample drawer and 
cupboard room for all utensils and supplies. $ 
This model sells for 17 90 
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—Crown reversible room rugs 
—Axminster rugs ........ $3.75 to $22.50 
~--Brnssels rugs 50 to $12.50 
—Wilton velvet rugs......$1.50 to $19.50 
—tapestry Brussels carpets start at. .55c 
—Axminster carpets start at.... 
—velvet carpets start at 
—ingrain carpets start at.......... . 25e 
—matting from 15e to 40¢ per yard 
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Bell, Main 3170. 
Telephones: } Kinioon, Content 2052. 

J. E. DAVENPORT, Division Passenger Agent. 

Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 

FEBRUARY 4th and 18th #3 
Tieket Office, 312 Narth Eighth Street. 
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to the being. .0O per box; 4 
boxes guaranteed tu cure or refund money. $5.00 

sealed. free. Persian Med. Co.. 
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fork. 4149 BARBER Wtd.—First-class, at once, ee man- a. mM. onday 
sho “ ; Hotel, i at ae - 

Found, cole dog, owner must iden- moderate salary. Ad. 3150 lowa. Wm. Moore, colored. TC N. 
ice singie, £0 rm ; P janitor, for office , z r German. x 19, P.-D HOU SER BGP Ri eoree with small enibd Fairfax. in wee or housework. - ADULT Be ee ones 

S018 St, Ferdinand. 7 
Mea oy ea 7 — BOOKKEEPER-—Wanted, by experienced | JANITOR—Sit, wanted by Tides watch. Cais “Git buclii_av. "| poukeper, atdingt" ant Baluidass, Box] roundSman; “Beet references. ‘Write or] "host salcraneet ang tend, wonee"ait "Beli | —pushee position as hauaekocper, have my = ; ) . ; . ’ - > » > «& 4 WTR Pound greal optics nays Ris, Poa Dap, call G. Hi sta mvans dh | phone Bast tit or ad, Box Led, Wb. | furmitare Boe R18, Poot Digpateh.— | ACS DEE aT an EE GS |Poe eee sees e ooo 3| Mum wee monogram Five address. | SUOKKEBDPER—Sit. by young men. 40, as MACHL Nis —Sit. by good, allround machin-/ WATCHMAN—Sit. wanted as night watch-| young cay nbs ao” je ae Widower 1215 Nad. BOOKKEEPER Wtd.—Bookkeeper with © 

timekeeper or ox 171, Post-Dispatch. man, in house or outside; can furnish good Call after noon, N. N., $14 S. Sth st. LAUNDRESS—First-class white laundress @ ies err in credit a pre- © 3808 Cote} @ sent application Monday a stat- * 

4, wa ms 

' | office work; experienc feis., wou wet as Sf—Expert lathe or vise; 14 years’ = 636 are Fitzsimmons, 39 8. wants -work to bri home, { 
also invest in business if secured. Box experience wants sit. at once. George Nein. sth st. (7) HOUSE WORK—Sit by “girl we tee nll — > ing salary expected, ete, to. Mr. © 

1 "NG MAN—Wants inside work ¥ anv ; 2082 Lawton avy. LAUNADHReESS—-Laundress wishes rusition to g Wolfert, Credit Department, ® 
Tuesday: references. GRAND-LEADER. 

‘Business R_ 158, Post-Dispatch. 

BUUK K bi’ R-—-bxperienced bookkeeper ant Oh ye St. ———— 
ut? pe ‘ 5 

a 

eer, being Bves DOSSes. Shee. somes ae Jute ak Gate wie ware we ry "Sal: ee — a on HOUs#GIRL—-sxit. by cotored girl, do hauss- ® 

nnou ncements diate change; am also an excellent corr. | fign™ Sas Mt 66. Post-Dispatch. YOUNG work around the house; oail or write Sun. ) 8. 14th _st. OO HOS O8O0600802 
spondent and familiar with handling of WAX—Sit. 1 ox o spat 4 ef MAN—Wants steady work of any] day. %738 Lawton, 3d floor. LAUNDRESS—Bit. by laundress. bundise and nO in Ae 

SPECIAL NOTICES. PeNee ees, Speen siparinate ani if dived Ba wiporvun ir tan en 9 Bama ray: ee icine oyeter 126, Pos ward and email wages. Hox G HMUUSEWOKK—Sit. by neat colored giri ¢ family washing to bring hom yard BLACK SMItH Wtd.-—-lacksmith to call a. 
: experience and if given an Opportunty can 2% N (1) ost-Di tch. (96) assist with pean: or office work, 90" dry; work well done. Ring up "Lindell 3198. regard to count shop toda 1120 ¢ 

YOUNG MAN-—Sit. by honest young man S. Ewing ay. hone Bomont 2112. “PT LAU NDRBSS— Wanted, washing Monda ee BOY Wtd.—Smart boy, % for optical noe 
Tu Call or write G. Eagert & Tn _ Sth. 

easily demonstrate my ability in any of Wane Tous a meriied man Sante work of 
NOTICE—Euchre given every . ox UG & . to 1 Senne” ft onietels 

fternoon, Bueler‘s Hall, Tay- oaere, Se 9 Rim Ngee seperated any kind. _ Grivet, 6433 Alabama. John Braddy, 2616 Locust Se ee SKE EYER—Sit by respectable young esday; good wages. N. 8th. 
'8,: fine prize $ ae pane by Pe man to work tn office; | —————————2_ <n dow housekeeper for widower. Hox F. Stennis 922 Gratiot st. BOY Wid.—Brigh ss ottice work. 

SiCK? - 1 will oo you; case gg omy wanted oe or ae gE hem | pees 1S} good ref. Box o. us Post-Dispatch. Ly a MAN—With some experience inj] O 106, ost-Dispateh. __ LAUNDRASS—Bit. by colored laundress to Schwab Cloth 0 1198 Ww ashington. (c) 
hysicians particularly desired: | Years old. ees MAN—Job work by neat colored man;| Done - mel gach § and Ag Dapern eee. wants | HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. wanted by unincum- out by the day or take home. 2604 panne A for ‘otice in plumbing shop. oSSPEEDE td. 

BOY—With ~hownere nyo: job as bussboy, refn. and good wrrker, iBox R 43. P.-D. =i ae 1: ost -Dis bered widow; F008 eoencenicel cook and ucags av. }. v Printer. 29 S. 4th at. Be wk 
OUNG MAN—S!t. by young man, 23 years housekeeper. G 179, Post- Digpatch. LAUNDRESS—Sit. by German iady to take Y td. aT a@ year or more experience PRESSFEEDER Wtd.—First-clags job preas-— 

19 Mis- rseshoei ket. ic feeder. 117 N. Firat at. 

Joh aes k Nay er tor RE G 17%, Post-Di ¥ Waw s rs. John A. Baker, ox id MAN—Sit. by a colored man. work around qudeindeien 
== “4412 (iif Of age. work of any kind: best city reft- | ZOUsEGIRL—Sit. wanted by first-class col- washing home or go out. Ad. ! 

sour, (80) boy in railroad office, PRESSE FR Wtd—A No. 1 joo 
: bUY—Sit. wanted 3 rears id, not private ‘family. 4415 St, Ferdinand. 

@ polar bear cold feet? Not ifhe wears| afraid to work. 3726 Ne Nebraska, A. M. WANG wantea Gr seten tad, ork 4 ——— Re R_145. Post-Dispatch. ored girl to do housework: 41154 Fair- et _ t 
ee atris Polar C_ shoes. 407 _N. 8th st. (16) BOY—sit. In 7 aa ramily by aeer colored years’ experience as machinist; good edu- 7 SG MAN-—Wants position in office; any fax &v. LAU er a - laundress to go out : 15. ox O 148, _ Post-Dispatch. feeder. Apply at preety Preis & 

boy. __agec 2A Moreen _cation. Rox L 37, Post-Dispatch. Diy sears anak to dene ; | HOUSEKEEPER—Biderly lady desires posi.| . D¥_.d4¥ oF bring bundles home. 1726 Wtd.—About 10, willing to work, in | —/CBerr Co. $21 _N. foe 
wanted baie. | MAN—German, reiiable, wishes work of any chean. Box _R_120, Post-Dispatch. | I Hn 1s10 100. ee ee a laundress ~~ wants e shop. Ay Ean ress aur 

‘ “Wednesday out El > hae bundles to bring | BV* Wtd.—To feed Job . » SN. 2» 
mar 

' SCHOOL - -_ = BOR THE TREATMENT BoY—Sit, by good, s 
sorsh Pane we AND STAMMERING, learn a good trade. Box M “02, * post- Dis.] kind: day or night. Ad. 2819 Misscurl @v.. | SouN ? HOUSEGI od fl (80) NG MAN—Now employed. desires to] HOUSEGIRL—Sit. wanted as nousegirl. Me bate 

Wtd.—To answee telephone and run 

Phone Delmar 3833R. (99c) p+ 
ae rear. BOY—Sit. by boy of 16; would like to learn oor connect himself with old-line real estate where another girl is Kept. 8920a° br os 

ADO — oo Ry laund1 aA > pam Call at once, 810 Olive st., room SRINTER Wa Wis oan — 

BF. LOUIS es ar HOSPITAL, 6316 aston H trade; living with yare ents. Box MI] MAN~—Sit. b . d . furnace and ; <fte 
 ay., closes 5 ock evenings; vpen 5 Post- -Dispatch, outside work. a copored reer room, Box R oath the p Ph ne ee yo. Vincent av. 

o mornings Dennis, president. BUY—Bit. wanted by boy 16 years old for __46._ Post-Dispatch. Post-Dispatch. "| MOUSEGIRL—sIt. by a girl of i tp as- as- far cnsees bring ith ais geteonbtwans L ED—Meinbers for the only high-class| office work; can operate typewriter. Box | MAN—Sit. work to do after school hours; sist with light housework or ca retta iaht office bo Apoly 10 a MY up-to-date machinery; Al man, 
rear club; we do not advertise your M 50, Post-Dispatch. have had experience in taking care of SITUATIONS WANTED-—FEMALE walking child. Box M 130. Post- Di : by 4 first-class white | BOY M dane at  S C a weaved oy 183, Post-Disr <t h. 

your wants and desires; it’s orig!- | GOY—Bit. by experienced boy of 18 a8 office, | _antomohile. Box M 69, Post-Dispatch. HOUSEKEEPER—Widow of 40 Wishes to perentens:, bam? 2a2 Lest paeeane bo a dae: aha A cone e +48 gen emen ; stock, a order clerk; 2 ve ga neier- MAN--Young man of 24 wants position in BILL CLERK— Permanent posjtion hy ‘exper!- eep house for widower with children: Forest Park bi. ng ~ AC Bove Wid ror” delivering orders. meat 

poe tine ox G 4, Pos ; factory or wholesale house, or work of some enced young lady bill clerk; Fisher ma. good housekeeper. Phone Benion 855. (62) Wi ESS w market; references; call Sunday. 426 

_STORAGE AND MOVING. ap yg bay. 16, earn, wane oni ua Sic te ~ = 7 indow clean oom <a — = —_s =Deate atch. “experienced "young lady as ne eee’ ‘> Ge beet pte-ciai eck dcaot sane __Velmar. ; 3 , man, house and w - d hit—t t 4 . : se : ‘ , LES ‘ ~~ sadd 
nn - Pienehs eee iS eae See erage phone ing. tvo days week. <A. Fryer, 3102 ee ae 0 O8. Post Disnat * grid experi Call 3678 Olive st. Pit) — ee a "ares oaarer Dereine ae Prins re "‘Aputy aves t oe am a2 

‘FIREPROOF WANELOUSES. Laine os s Washington av. BOUKKHEPER—Loung lady wants sition, HMUUSEGIRL—Sit. by neat, reliable « lor : armen" 14th _ st. SALOON MAN Y¥ td. —_— oo man. 
Indestructible, for safekeeping fur- | bOY-—Sit. by German boy, 2 years’ experi- | MAN—Sit. wanted by young man, Age “20. experienced bookkeepin | office. work, girl to do housework; no eandry ork. LAUNDRESS—Sit. by hn te ney age ee BOYS Wtd.—lIn embossing department; ap- Ad. Frank Thome, Tren Til. 

planos, valuables, trunks, boxes, ete. ; ence in baglish pac rman _ typeqetting Willing to work; can run any _ kind > low salary to begin. Box 163, P.-D. call_or_ write. 24 _ Washi Bettie Dyer ‘Woment’ i728 “3021 Lawton; ply Monday mornin corge D. Barnard SHOEMAKER Wd. es ob pr N. n- , ) : ° . ' *. press feeding. Ad. 1 re elevator; good references. 1606 Market.( BOUKKEEPER—Sit. by youns arat as book. vit te ee Sime by woman, 28 youre references. — _ aT <— andeventer. ~~ ee pA ; weedy emploren a te » ts man; 
oa n- , , Y td.—iIn ret coffee ' arsc 3950 tg by widow with daughter must have good references; call ‘Monday Ro. . Piat River, 

rooms, 2 hp fret-class moving, pack- ning @v.. 34 foor. ' 
shi — our care; money MAN-—Sit. wanted by young man with type- keeper and stenogra “wna experienced an: 

Ra” ; RAG aes WASHER —SIt. wanted as bUgZY| writer: work to do at home in evenings] best cf references. M bb. Post-Dis.. —valid lady. Call or address Kennerly. man or for rding house. Box Fra — BON yw "AvOTION B bis STORAGE .. = ae oer Or paren. Ad. 8922 a on 7 ene spare hours. Hox —_ wae -Dis: | HOOKKEEPER-—Sit. mene by experienced ee ee ee by bee ree as house- 182, Fost- tch. (1) | _ after % a.m. 801 nknD Sv. STENOGRAPHER Wtd.—Boy or Tung me —Sit. wanted as meatcutter, N—Sit. by a sober. middle-aged man, youn lady as bookkeeper and stenograph- ceper icr widower: no objection to chii- AN AN j 2 eet canes yy * oe | ate eee. tone M 1 D fur Phone Olive 1333, Monday, or Box M | —GrteR Box O_ 189. Post-Dispatch, ee te Rie “4 cook or sata. gy wetter: te the right man a « po- Post-Dispa inhib : 
sober| sition is offered; can work himself up. | oF NOGELPHER td.— Man with "ate 

KAGKH AbD MOVING +@>., hotel or restaurant. Box M 174, P.-D. enarge of nace and front ae 
or board and room. Box R ; F.-D. 16, Post-Dispatch. MUCsArKuikrk . man as gy Bs ~ tio Public Market. 918 N. Newstead. raphic ability for "goneral 0 office; 

Olive st.: moving, packing, shipping. | EUTCHER—Sit, wanted: will also kill and houseman or 
MA N—Sit. by — married man; am lame; | CHAMBERMAID—Sit. by 2 experienced cham- minded ~~ quick; no objection to country. : 

CABINETMAKER Wtd.—Apply to Whitney, erences ulred. 

——— 

= see: ge e rooms! both phones. W. dress calves and poultry. Box M 173, 
eneda president. 4 ro - aa -Dispatch. ge ers ; education. L. BE, Chad. bermaids in’ first-class hotel. 2637A Rutger. : 1428 8. 10th = 2917 Mor A 2) & 

AREHOULSE—Henry C, Wiehe UTtLER—Sit, as butler; young colored man. rashing on ay: , CHAMBERMAID-—Sit. as chambermaid or —— : NURSE —Sit. _ practical nurse; will assist | Sth and Chestnut. Liggett Bldg., 8: * | STENOGRAPHER wee —For a 
gn, « 1619-16-10 | 3141 Pine. MAN—Sit, wanted by allround dry 000s] dishwasher, or any. kind. of work, by week: HOUsEKERPER— housekecpemble.  middie- |" with light housework; terms reas. 2214] Sunday. fice out of city. aes money & van (s CABINET MAKER-—Sit. as cabinet maker or man, trim windows; write his own og references.. 1422 St. Charles. best references; for gentleman’ or small Sullivan sv: (80) | CABINET MAKERS Wtd.—Two unton SS Business College. S10 Ove, We ve no 

Fieb. 16. _.£0% C2, Fost. Uist’. CHAMBERMAID—Sit. by a good colored family. 2651 Washin ton (2) | NURSE—Ssit. as nurse in confinement or a4 net makers. Royal Shee Co., 502 an oo student resdy. 
sickness; will do some ig toned $1 N. 6th_ st. paiement gy Wtd.—Good 

ex 

ayv.: 

inloch C430, ) carpenter; strictly fiat clans; 17 years’ oz after 
understan arawin can tak® | MAN—-A sober, middle-aged Germ 100Ks ~ girl as chambermaid or dining room work; ic wax TT ‘ | IUSEKEEPE h and competent RR7S $1.50 per day. Nurse, ¢ Cc NET MAKER Wtd.—With $500, to be 

tr i manufacturing store fix- must 

RI Storage and Moving See storage, perience; 
charge of any kind of work. 1114 Chouteav. for house, garden and stable work, Lox cail or write. 9946 Papin st. ae. 

NURSE—Sit. by good od practical nurse, few half interest in 
1 tables. Central 8676R. tation; good w Cc. V. Moaby 

tures_ené > tral SOTeR___ | Book antl Publishing Co.. 381% Woah 

TMA Ee.? both phemeer tar a gg ay.; phones; furniture taken in| CABINETMAKER—Sit, wanted by first-class R 72. Post-Dispatch. - 

eee re G 181. Pos Dicp repair OE ee ee ee. as en 30, work of any kind, ~ "al in room uel is wood aft alg a refined famil Box R 193, ys ween more pe or other cases; doctor or 

storage building, Quilt especial: | —G_1°1._Tost- Dispate () | factory, who'esale house; sneaks German. | Box R144, Post-Dispatch. flOUSEKEEPER_First-class, ‘wants. gost. | —f@™ly_refs. Nurse, 3900 Morgan _st. CANDYMAKER Wtd.—For retail trade *u 
om Iy for torage of housaho {808-12 Chouteau Crarpenten sore me, Arst-class nonunion | _English; honest. sober. _Rox KR 7l. F.-D | CHAMBERMAID-—Sit, as chambermaid cr| tion; no laundry; references oe Fh ef NURSE—Sit. by experienced nurse; full] J. Bartels, Bunker Hill, Il. STRIVVER  Wtd.— Experienced 

(mc) | Carpenter, very small wages; in or out of | MAN—Of 22. wants any kind of work; ex- office cleaning by respectable colored giri; ad.. with es B. R. P., Center. | charge of 1 or 2 children. P. 0. Box 148,/0%NDY SPINNER Wtd.—One_ first-class strinver. 3f cok. 1 

cottecampmmemnte \t be; Collinsville. 11. gtick candy spinner. National Biscu‘t Co., | STRUCTURAL iON MEN Wid.— 
st.- J M (7c) fire escope. Box Oo 1%. Post - 

av : city. Box O 162. Post-Dis. i perienced office man, collector and solict- ref.: call after 1:30. 

mt- 4: ee neo, Snmontien: Goce youmes: om, ° Rinsletnn, be youn> German | NURSE—BSit. wanted by young lady of 27.| St. Josep 2. 
as nurse and will do mending or light CARPENTER Wtd.—R ible; must be] TRaAMSTERS Wtd.—To —To drive ro wae, for 

at SIDK RTORAGH AND MOVING CU., | CARPEN?/'ER—Sit. by carpenter and 
3991-1908 Sidney «t.; telephone Sidney 2%: wright;/ ew ‘or repair work’ -reasonable references. Box M_ 175. Post- Dispatch. LANiNG- Wanted pny kind of cleanin espons! 

etor ¢8) ‘wages sddress C., 881 Chambers. MAN—Sit. by young man, 20 vears, 3 years’ aa Ganwe for ts t. Appl 2013 ‘ bachelor apart. , —* : n exchange for house rent. poly on to one child. housework; with Catholic family. Box G thoroughly experienced in installing high- light hauling. A morning, 
P: at 4048A Olive; phone Lindell 4%p6.| 187, Post-Dispatch. grade fly screens. Telephone peneny or} John Krampf. 3540 Texas, 

TIEMAKERS Wrtd.—30 I to hew ral 
fi Kk ; y 40 mi 

~ . CARPEY &R—Carpenter, nonunion must experience in local mercantile house; any 4 
RAGE MOVING PACKING have wwrk at once; ‘or . k B nine A ° : good workman; reason- ind of work: something to pay $45. ox {tz 3 ; 

te able wages. Carpenter, 1947A Hodiamont. |__G 191, Bést-Dispatch. tT) Oe NON Niche Wren best. refererncs, | HOUSEKEEPER—Widow with boy 10 years | NURSH—Sit. “by neat, fed warehouses; all work gueranteed; ~— or any MSs . would like to keep hoyse for widower or irl to. nurse or help with housework; ag» CARPET LAYER Wtd.—And Atter, by re- 
CARPENTER-—An aliround nonunion carpen* 2 bY, ny oer ae pag Pee. me eg G. C.. 1349 N. Leffingwell avy. bachelor: No. 1 sbteubmoen given. Box ee wants steady place. Call or write tail store. must have city experience and 

or house. yard or gar wanted as companion or G 193, Post- -Dispatch. 12i2A §. Theresa a city references; apply with = ogee & 
ent, salary want- 

— 

gh ! i oney ad- 

B MAN oraige pple ) od oan. th £€ ee ee ae re d care of horses; call or drop pos- | COMPANION —Sit. : 
N _ , . a oe ° ° ve a 

Shake} AN Rronsce ASP eae MiG TITER . te tal.- 2848 Easton ay. (1) maid; willing to leave — sia hy can ded HOUSEK EEPER—Clean, “neat, middie-aged | NURSE—Sit. by = in small family or lars as to former empic 1 ¢ 
tral 4782. Main 763 (@2c) | oP cneinatio Ca Cmunion IES END WIFE. ‘ty weak Gnd wits, | Tish TOCeCEnCeS: Geen ee etch. maiden lady, with references: strictly basi, | hotel, to care for one or two wa king| ed. etc. Box R_186, Post-Dispatch, __| fumber { reasonable wages. C. Ferd, iaiiee tee’ babel. ventauredt of anes oF seamstress. Box O 155, Post- spatch. on ay — 3 but reapectable oy ¥ need chiidren ——- day ‘At iy to Nellie, 2054 CHAUFFEUR bal ‘eg? SSageorur oe! epg Wid pa 

. —— 7 C oaks ie 240: Xx O8 8 can give references. , to Nellie ui tomobile an wor aroun’ pane mer; oe | “a STORAGE CARPENTER. Sit. wanied by carpenter; ex- sen tet ry “An poultry ranch. Box M +H COOK —Sit. by colored cook. Bomont 2403. HOUSEGIRL_ SIC locust... pply peewee Se ulred SOG | Dee work. J. F. Hopkins. Waco. Tex. 

LANGAN aad a XD... Sane enc nisher and repairer; nonunion; | aN —sit. wanted by a ma COOK—Sit. by colored girl as cook or house- for . i by da b} : r — ie ed, white; | rw ; nar 
MAN—S n little over mid- - 3A MSTRESS— Sewing y day. by expert] CHAUFFEUR Wtd. xperienc UNTON MEN Wtd.—All trades; wee will 

6 plones snd” Geoneeel ood eat Paul Reese, 138 A Hodiamont ohana die-age, steady, to tend furnace and house-|__S!r!._ 2921A_ Bell. J mat suits in one day, 4718, Page. must take care and keep auto clean, care} not interfere with present empleyment, 
x . - man and tend cow and yey » Bream COOK—Sit. as cook, or washing and iron- _Punday, 1820 _ Grand avy, Suk MaTRRSS— Pisin sewing wanted. Phone for pair horses for the present and attend See Mr. Tubbs about it, day or evening. 

2736 Lawton. HOCSEREEPER— Respectable young widow Forest 5146, to a, ag ar place. Northwest Room Cent “me 

A a WAGONS Wtd.—50 men. with light delivery 

‘a ure, panos apd eamebeis 
oA... in Seo Arate roo ms, at lowest rates: AUFFEU R—Sit. wanted by first- class ean give references: city. Rox. ing: day work; con; ln 

desires sit. as housekeeper for widower; no | SEAMSTRESS—Work of ony ey ® Le te LERK Wid. oung man as stock and cost eve st- tin 4 — * 

clerk for pn mifl; must be exper'- waaeee. . quake, ost dell * see td bes ; 

- havl'n and shippin > 
thane . . Pema Geens. «ape. “chauffeur and repair man; reasonabdie. MAN—Sit. by gentleman, 5 years experi- } COOK—SsSit. by first-class Southern cook; col- 

Delmar. objection to one or two children. Box M class seamstress. Box 

WANTED Detectives: ee ae Apr ye 

' } —- (c Dh atl 4245 Virginia av., phone Sidney ones. ia cigar and tobacco, business: ref: ored. Forest 1927: 4618 objection to one 
6 | erences ‘aldorf-Astoria ar Co, ews " : . , TTE o te WALTER G. OA CLERK—BSit. to do clerical ten for after- | York City. Ad. 3899 Wvashington bl. COOGEE BE Tree Slane poleres comm; call | WOUSMERETER-OL ty widee ln elise a ork by the day tn] _‘noed. Box “A100. Post-Dispatch, Forme noons; small set s. rheeier, West | WAN—Young man of 18 desires to learn the eS er’s or bachelor’s home; willi (y | —=— So . 4 —e- rienced order clerk to fill 

ker & End_ Hotel. , real estate business; good education; .sal- | COOK—Sit. as first-class oom wan allround for board for mother and daug tbe. Mrs SEAMSTRESS—Good seamstress. eee ba i. whaheeale clothing house; don’ t]| for pro 
-1 leased COACHMAN-—Sit.. as coachman by white onda 4 no consequence. Ad. Fred A. Koch, housework, _1208A_5._ Theres Beard. 1004A Hickory st. wants Dt A — —ee apply = you haven't the experience; ca orders: no - erence ceqoary. Wett is © puns married man; speaks German and | _%82]1 Kossuth av. CUOK—Sit. as cook cr ye out K. 4 HOUSEK EEPER-—-Regpectable widow. with Box G 131. st- Corinth Woolen Milis, 112s C, 

sh ; neat colored girl. Call or 7340 out children, desires to keep house for wid- SEAMSTRESS— Youn ng Tad —— to sew in Washing ton. wAN De oars man in oA B..... 

ladies’ tatloring ent. or general | “SACHMAN Wtd. "poly 324 N. Newate af x ona x cars 

pea 

tea 

handle moving, packing and{| Engl understands all about horses and | MAN—Sit. by young man in private familly Fairf 
sent aa. temmmuet tae ween ex. "alrfax. ower, bachelor, or take charge of & rooming | sewing; very reasonable to get a war two motor eee. 

‘eg er 
z “shipping: Pat wey . eee Sones. care of stable. Box C 98, Post-Dis. for house, 
Rie v oving 8: | -COLLECTOR—Sit. as coilector: will deliver perience with automobiles. “Box M 121. COUOK—Sit. wanted as cook, by experieuced house; call or write. 820 §$ y. P | See eed. ’ 4hu 4 . ° : - —Y e alisbur Benteal querant Cali up Bomont aay? a. | Samples, advertisements: own horse and | __Post-Dispatch. restsurent woman. Call or address 402 N. | HOUSBEKEEPER—Sit. as workin house. Box_G_195._ Post-Dispatch. OOK Wid. —bxperienced: man or woman. necessary. | — 

_rig. Box O 108. Post-Dispatch. MAN-—Sit. by middle-aged man for house, Ge Oh = SU TO a keeper by experienced young An SEWING we d.--Plain gp fancy sewing; rea- | ~ _ 1106 8. 4th st. (7) Nie : ge os 
yard or garden; understands care of horse; COOK_Colored woman, with 2-year-old girl. pitewer or bachelor: sdtidenaed ' $416 sonable. 1420 Semple av. DISTRIBUTERS Wid. “Everywhere; $25 to I bD—Detect wa 

oS av. on WwinG Wed.—Plain me fancy family sewing $30 made weekly distributing circulars, 
advertising: . today. 

a 

“SAN TARY S TOR AG a ty COLLECTOR Sit. | by gph oe wa + nihil references; reasonable. Call or drop postu! cr ce wor w urnish references > t ) bjecti t - 
and bond, Box M_i19. Post-Disnatch. 2848 aston av. rps.” Sao Lawton aves | HOUSERESPRRGSIC—aa—Housckeaper by | at home or out. Call 2014 Pennaylvania, (1)| $20 rasde, weekly. deren) 
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will 8 ‘Ge wif ee before due. estate at 5 per cent and 6 per cent interest; | MONEY Wtd.— Parties with $500 to $1005 fully reveals future events; popitively re. vi et aT cee ae mile. from Edwards : 
AG ou write or charges reasonable. CHAS. J. BURDE, to invest in farm mortgage loans, 7 per unites the separated; those disappointed FARMS FOR SALE ied price $5000: te me. Bex M 40. Post-Dis. __ ber; m f t= | We have « farme; email. far farms in the 

a? oe Central 2255. 822 Granite bid 4th and Market. cent interest. Denhoff Real Estate Loan ynsulting others ignorant and not ve PPPS 

ioe +f | ESTATE s'4 BROKER- z : Co., Denhoff, N. D. io these sciences should call and be —_ FARMS-—C olorade fruit tarms for the home- | FA RMS—For sale, 10- acre produce and poul- 

s . a t. 4c) IN “a f vineed that the future can. be fore : seeker. or the truth write H. Unger. try farms, With new 3-room cottages; nen 

rn. LOANS ON FURNITURE MONEY TO LOAN gp Rt fo Hing AR Torrow aye 4 3109 Olive st. —7 *rjorence, Colo. : (99) $540; easy terms. Additional! ss oe ee . 

lie. , ° ta t current rate of interest and 4 room modern. fiat, worth easily MME. BETH. world’s greatest palmist and | F AP*M—t'or sale. 200 acres; well watered vila’ a ae ER = Rey 3 . good wa ter. 

$200 h balance $10. 
on city real eatate $4500. Box A 9%. Post-Dispatch. (c) fortune teller; reads past, present, future: fruit, timber, € bruegge, 203 N. 7th st., St uis, 

reunites separated; sells lucky charms: will lee, Richwoods. Washington County. Sto. 2 owe Tt eee : price * $800: ane + oe. e008 % page «$80 ton loan. ) “eo 2 bes Cornet & Zeibig, 719 Chestnut St. | MONEY Wid —Private party wants $2500 . it? xi of year : be ‘made OO mm, | 2t © per cent on first-rlass real estate se- |‘ (Orne “i4ia Franklin, ey en, | PARM—For sule or trade, 80-acre farm, 101 PARM—For sale, 80 acres of tho er eee ae all 
or month! It 1 weekly, ' sermi- ' curity, first deed of trust. Box A 4, tions. (68 miles frem St, Loutg: bargain to quick buy- mont beautiful land in the county: 9 miles barn and othe, onie “city L pe OE sprin makes’ i 

y. s to your interest Post-Dispatch. (c} | MISS JESSIE MAIER. medium, removed er. Box M 192. Post-Dispateh. from St. Louis, on the finest and most pop- oe . Aa M. Bled ‘lou nt ernon, kigde of seek fe ising ll A For dairy Mann 
‘us ag EMICAT, WINANCE Goo” Money! Mone ey! Money MONEY Wd. “$2000 loan at 6 per cent on Sionk pees gg "Eon "tant ty cet FARM—F'or sale, 126 acres, 80 in cultivation, — road out of St. Louls; good house, i. ‘we not recommend 

B, & ‘herr f.. Sth and Olive. i14ec) Lowest Rates—Best Terms. improved St. ee een oes at rs Montgomery. h ee balance in timber;+2500 Seating fruit trees; arns, etc. Bg? BAY frit t a FPARM—For sale the finest ibS-acre farm in farm in| % dl one One trip > will prove this 

LEN ae ee ee = A. CROWLEY, 912 N. B 36 miles west. Painton, 6101 Spalding. ___ BENTAMIN a ; ‘ounty; 14 miles west of Sst. | 
& NS” AT 5 5 PER CENT. Z-HALLER REALTY CO mut st, “ MME, A. a a roadway, , M—Bargain if ld i : ; ood stable, hay- is much rich valley land, 

; 822 Chest Ss . WE HAVE some small loans for sale. $000 fortune teller, can be consulted on all deo Rone ny farm, go gy ea nt FARM—For sale, finest located farm in * . » ebalidinan: fine | fine crops; the rolling and upland for 

, mans lous on furniture, planos,. etc., estnut rt. 1200: 6 per cent: first deeds of trust; per- ao pee lawsuits, speculations and on mes ~sday. 4474 Fail rtax. «d apendtipenapees — gare — ony i won ‘Don orchard, plenty wells and cisterns and ond pee —: ine ees & and coeit, 

remov ! . >: domestic airs, arming; acres, two miies s farm produces the soundest and best 

a - i oF monthly Mberal CRANK & bomens worth Soubie. MRE. CUNNINGHAM, clairvoyant and card | “ARM—For sale, 160 acres, near Coyle. OK | ‘Clayton car line, on Conway rock road; ini tS rag beg OO ot once for |" Tomato and cucumber growers are making 
7; : ae reader: full reading, 25c: removes pe $50 per acre; will take St. Louis real ¢8- good orchards, buildings and water wr REN gain money, if, et . ; money there-875. tc to $150 net ag! acre. 

tate as part payment. Box R 133, P.-D. price and terms very reasonable. are numerous canning factories in Dixon and 
a 

week! ate 
ts. an he oe NANCE 6O., 403 Oriel WE AL f= T Main 27. it ted, acre gers cor. nee aa red i we x ~ fluences, unites separate causes > — ae __$__—___—— 
Ai 5. @. x and Locust; entrance 316 Ss A | E MONEY Wtd, er ».000 deed of trust for sale, marriages: has charms. 4687 Ke a FARM—For sale, farm. 200 acres, 95 acres eger, 412 N. 6th st. FARM—For sale, 12 s rich land, vicinity. ie palatal ak ll 

Sper coe years to run, on businegs in cultivation, balance in_timber; all im- Rese heme place yi houne, | mgw bare. Rn eg Be on ial 1a welt sing Th the! ‘inrwen He. ’ ae phe inloch Central 1167. (NSe) ) . 
— ~ erty worth double amount, near Lef-.| CLAIRVOYANT—<Splritual readings; magneti¢é . v FARM—For sale 

Loaned on Furniture bvereretl and Dickson. Ad. Mueller 50 healing daily; test meeting W ednesday 8 provements, V. Wudy, Box 31, Eureka. good 6-room house jles of new town on oca near. 
y ‘ MON EY TO LOAN - 5000 m. spiritual meeting Sunday, 2:30 p. P Mo. __ (68x) miles from Kirkwood; : mart a 1. 3% miles ¢. Walnut bai , ted : Hebert. barns and outbuildings; new electric line 

wagons or ahy other good A a7 a "aan B nt 2438. Mrs, Assmann, 3420 F MORTGAGE—For sale, a note and mortgaxe ; i : 350 Ad. John D. Bree oe 
é ' MONEY Wtd.—$700 _ $1500, 1800, : ome 3 : ranklin. | * or $5 ” 2 ge close to this place; anyone wanting price $750; good terms, : it + ‘ou farm intell ly Py will be ne 

eed gol will get same $1000 > $3000. $4 and $5000 on first dana MME. ULRICHA. 1719 8S. Jefferson; consult we Ms, wake Wilerent © nee mn yjlaee like this ought not to let it pass; Agent, J . bP me ee a, Walnut Hill, w * 4 in your 

: ood and ot gghee no cost her on all affairs’ of interest; if ‘in  trou- Eugene Moore. 616 Roe Bid ae poo pr ce $3000; no trad lil. een 
, aa COR TT BENJAMIN F. THOMAS, Kirkwood. Mo, FARM—For sale, 25 acres, & mies Fy Vernon, 132, deg eS es a ans fae have lucky rFARM—For sale, a beautiful 116 farm, popu 4 l 

charms: removes ev nfluences. ARM—For , : acre 
a. 

9 miles west of St. Louis; good house, | FARM—For sale or gg yg ge smooth. rich land, o on ts —es fer Bldg. . ; a poe. > TELL your own fortune with cards; tlh > , ‘ , ton C 
write or tele- $100, O00 DEEDS OF TRUST— Ped sale, choice. first pi oh tet book, 25¢. Lee A. lvoe, Seene <b Me oe teat steeh and re ge sored Oey miles trom McLeansboro. the Kinng fait 

y aT. Olive ies Chestnut. At Current Rates, ange ng ak hay $1006, $1300. a2000 85000 Heute, Ind. BE w JAMIN I’. THOMAS, Kirkwood. Mo. county oes: want Bag by nas Syu: © 

| Lincoin Trust . ciee, | HOLBROOK-BLACKWELDER REAL ES- and $8000; other amounts daily. gy ome MRS. SHAHN, plain and truthful; removes | FARM—For sale, 60 acres, house, e acres | “clean eee aaee rice ‘$65 per acre. Frank ater; a 
_ TATE TRUST CO., 832 Olive s lars at offic : evil influences. Beanmont, 1 Ddlock north. cultivation: house 5 eect. McLeans o. I! bors; bargain at $1600 v part on time. guara each 

RICE-DWYER R. E. & INV. CO. 2700 Laclede ay. ater, fri | ae | Nelson Smith, Mount Vernon._Iil. aE make and we refer you to the Dixon 

N.- 822 Chestnut st. | WME. HARTMAN; advi road, i roth Woot bargain: FARM—For sale, 1 acres on Manchester | =AnRM—For sale, @ very fine gend for our” one ere "lems dea's 
? ee | iters of life. ' 1035 ‘En met. bysiness; all Ft catch & autres. is esco, Mo. rd.; 3-room cottage, fine location; 3 miles two miles from | Spe — *.. 54 miles from our large Het of and other 

6% FIRST DEEDS OF TRUST ete catte: Bo ty Tha aget yeh pe ecuth w ACRES. T —e r a NY. $150 from Kirkwood, on the new electric road; ; house 
cars ‘ balance to suit; or will. exchange for this is an opportunity for souneous to fst et a ge fine, nt } Er. ‘peer = REALTY 

7 ° st outs, 
Cash, 

t ood ga place cheap; 
ra me loans on fur- ; FOR SALE. 

? vate and con- Y MME. IDA WOLF, the most gifted life ity t 

M O N E $1800 to $12,000 on improved city property. and fortune teller from the West; n render a SHAN TZ R. Bb. CO... 810 Chestnut st eas sy 
KE CO., Call or write. Baar) ready. 25e and SOc. 2005 Franklin av. (nt <<nhlfor sale or exc ange, a ca eX JAMIN F. THOMAS, Kirkwood, Mo. 

} FARM—$50 cash and $10 per mouth buys neat Can make terms. ins NEW. Side. aie Olive st. (020) HERRMANN R. EL 101) Market st. 
, MRS MERCER. 2808 N. Grand, trance me- proved waning hd ba tes 5 pre Bom OX. poultry, fruit and vegetable S ll. MORTON, 300 Lincoln Trust Bidg. 

= | IR EED iu “OY ; hentia ouls, near Olive st. Louis County. %-acre 
~~ O LOAN F ST D Ss OF TRUST ne eae oar ggg test meeting every ay Post-Dispatch. 4uis County. Rox — in Virginia; new 4-room —, rit 
wate | e have for sale a fine selection of first —_——————~ ears —— siiailigiaas For sale. fine | ; ter, climate and markets; other la 0 
a and Women eof Developed | deeds of trust, with all of which we wil! | MR: MARIE LEE MARTIN, Clairvoyant ; ¥. PARM- rn Mage 0 “9 erie bee ms way ae! be nage up. Write F. H. La Baume, A. and I. ‘vation, 20 ‘ery 

BY Business lastincts , furnish a clear certificate of title and fire| ‘ell@, past. present) and = fSture. — Guz vt50 buys it; ‘owner forced to sell at] AgentgsN. & W. Ry., box BH, Roanoke, \a. ad GULF COAST 
BS : and tornado ftneurance; all loans are. gilt Gratiot st. pooner 1 A. Heck. Wentzville Mo : Age (We) ' a. : * IRRIGATEO LANDS 

able to detect a real oppor- | ON ST. LOUIS CITY edge and were all made with our own| MME. DEVEIE, palmist, clairvoyant, gives | Pomme — ——— — yee wwe, Also 7 ac ning 
or if the news of it {a | mopey: papers ready for if vou advice in love, marri tKe and reunites mite PAUM kor sate, @0-acre farm, one-half tn any. -For sale, fine 22-acre truck farm 4a limits. nice location, a. use barn. Or the Rio Grande’ River. The great 

a a hree-line want ad. Is want a g000 loan see uA nN ‘Amounts arated: satisfaction. DOO Olive st. p- eultivation, pmilance tinihber ¢ gO wl Ueuse, fine sn. On the Gravols rd.; ust the shed ‘and chicken house : winter table gatden: tich wot} . wm 

o 3 “opportunity instinct” orchard; close (0 ratingad tuwn; $500 cash, - @ truck gardener; sell at a bargain ut sold. at once. Rau feet deep: ote 10 geres ated Of) 
48 Sallowe : 7, S . S000). MME WOoOODW ARD ran N ] ffe etree ; ee . K . . ei a nd of ot will 
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ings of life in full. 1921 S. Breadway. ood apple ore waRM_F fine 7T4-acre farm, one porate limits of Pacific; fertile La 

: 200 * e RM--For sale, you desire it lift ue ahow you hew 
at lowest market rates of ye = , ead ary MRS. CLARA B. SMITH has resumed spir- he NJIAMIN F, THOM AS. Kirkwood. Mo. mile from parte, ae ‘barn people: alas By I t roe a gene to seumee © valnable fares ad pax. oul 

interest and commission os y itual readings at her home. 3639 Folsom. FARM ‘For saie. ; 2 . re, 3-reom rom e — ay 7 gre “eg rgain per within easy reach o ; it ont of the firet season's creep. Call 
. . : . —— house, barn and outbuildings: some fruit; ne, ric an this fi-room house, with or write 

Real Estate Departmen ” ) Ns- ; “1f.”” , : well and cistern: 4, mile from town: price ; terms, $1000 cash, balance ‘ume: good nas; 0 fruit WESTER TED LAND 

| | “43 4 ee Titi cartidents Sa tnt World's Prophet, 1919 Victor St.| ss: $250 down. “FOL. Osborn, Walnut} is a very desirable farm Bid trees: $2800 cash, or S130) cash end 8150) tO. a“) Perce Wide Bt fast in, Me 
ee ate with loan ‘ ° eilh, TE. y? H. MORTON, 300 Lincoin Trust s. Aenve visit solicited nae 

ake sy H. FREDERICK. 111 N. 7th ~ iTe) Readings given reasonable: superior to any ae: OE to suit, correspon en ; 

clairvoyant, FARM>- Fi or sale, well tm: roved farms. $25 ARM~—-For sale. 7"-acre farm. os * yee won Sviverster Tayi’ tr. Pecifit Meo 
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fg A ai v as Deimar ry ghth and Locust Sts. trust, araw ion 6 per cent interest; nothin { will surprise you. Prof. Davenport, jug |! AR® For sale. good farm. 40 acres of | ing. cistern and news matie oa tremn Steely tie. | tion; cheap irrigation: eaey terme. Write fur 
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limPROvED PROPERTY FOR SALE | IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE VE teh Atha attest. Sb cronrired [poardel 

HENRY HIEMENZ REALTY 60.| CHAS. F. VOGEL KORTE-RUST 
Get Our Latest Illustrated Price List Real Estate and Financia] Agent, TOMBRIDGE "acewey |E REALTY CO. 

NICE LIFTLE COTTAGE. : 624 CHESTNUT ST. Our new February price list ig filled with 816 CHESTNUT ST. We beg to announce 
815 CHESTNUT ST, ; Just south of T 7 saruer biteisns eras 1947 PRESIDENT ST. bargains, and if interested in rogl estate you R _ BOTH Sucheea 

t ms — ith > > ‘ ro ‘ 
’ PRIOR REDUCED TO $19,000 told sidewalk, sewer; lot soxloz; only part} , » NOW IN TIPTOR CONDITION. Sg me Fe * Be eg EALTY Co. GaINESS PROPERTY. that we have removed our offices from - 

vy. and 1018 to 20, 6] ¢9sh. Get adinission card, Reduce laundry and cellar, arranged for ‘two fami- postal. 7979 Florissant aa Da: 2-story frame, laene 4 Cen ry Buildi cg sles static. sheds et" The planehts | agoq 5” Gompiam Ay aoeatory room 903 CHESTNUT ST. | sft. onto Rit OB oe eee sn 
1100. 

story brick residences of 6 rooms and bath $i , eC 31 ‘pestuut. 
"renting tor og ll — yp a year. rw 'Priee $19,000 HY, HIEMENZ REALTY 2. 6 ee just been put in first-class condition and is ; 

a bargain at $201). Lot re feet. Terms | 2nd basement brick cottage, large stable, lot SEV - 

EN-ROOM HOUSE, $4300. SUITABLE FOR MANURACTUR 

rach, 
tor quick sale — on separate. ANOTHER | REDUCTION. ee 

1000 h, baia.ce t 25x132; $3000. ER. WANSTRATH R. B. CO., $15° Chestnut st. 2342 ADAMS ST. , CHAS. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut. st aryits ot Fant. far pate gn clegant little house : 1848 S. Ninth st., two me, fur heat; combination fix- | . 713 Chestnut Street s 

4 i, sis. 

One-story and basement, brick cottage, ni Nos. 1886 and 
me e in on Bleckstone av.» that the | will show you through; make brick flats, one in front ane 300 anxious to sell and hak made a offer. KORTE-RUST REALTY CO. 

MODERN ry AND 4 “or "FLA T—$4000. rooms, lot 25x115; trade for fiat near Kads id . : . ae 
EASY TERMS. av. and “pay difference in cash; see owner OND ' AGATY REDUCED -sowagad eight families; rent $732; . 4645 Margaretta av: on 385x126, a one in housé and see us, ; t lot 25x127 aa tf, on the south side of se eed = SPO age Rar tt og Dat will sell it. For address see us brick flat for 2 families of 3 rooms, recep HY. HIEMENZ KEALTY Cc., 614 Chestnut [pn panicg av., i ginning 37% feet east of Nos. 2435. 2437 and 2439 8. Third st.. two GOLDMAN REALTY CO.. 903 Ch deines a - wo SPGE ee = gen hag 2 We would be pleased to se2 you at or 

3-story double briek flats and one single } front and rear; lot 47x127: renting for $1243 NEW HOME. 

bal] and bath on first floor and 4 rooms tnd ot Arkansas av.; pve resuced ores 008 to $25 b} , ther 12 ou ought to jump] building and large stable, a ether SNAP IN THREE-R , r year; price $10,000. COM FLATS. ats PORTE RUST REALTY Co, 
bath and hall on 24 floor; granitoid laundry STORE AND ROOMS. brick | Pet foot for qui «x sale 

ry ore. | at this bargain. ilies; rent $1000; lot @0x140; $12,000. have for sale a flat building of S$ flats ‘9 and cellar; large attic over the entire house ; 1915 3S. Jefferson av., two-ster 
ill conteniences a Pa gy | ready for store ene me ros with five room got CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. . in the W a rent pccupancy; upset rep o a fine gas, finished cellar, lot 25x . DON’T FORGET TO SEND oe FOR tor 85 500), z Bs improvements and alley; good price wduy to 7 “be JTH ST., FEBRUARY LIST TODA os ce t $5000. See a. — FM al a OR amer Pan 3 rooms i gen: ule ea state 0. , , 

(Between Blen 
| | 

wen i 5 a Ss 2 

ieee Se PGB ig. 

Price only $4000; ea 7 payments. ey; 
WANS’ RATH R. E, CO., $15 € Chestnut st. erty; growing neighborhood; price BN TON, - down and 3 rooms up: sfratite! BR... t: 

, 7 * . an eiievue av.) a l t. and No. GOLD } 3 - ’ men 

COMPTON HEIGHTS ; PLAT. HY. HIEMENZ REALTY CO... #4 Chestritt. i%-story brick residence of 6 re aOmg, - Fe- A Ne Ryd fy a S, and two- ated RBALTY O., 908 Chestnut rt. lot 25x140; renting for sou REA ear; price 
semen yception hall, gas, water and cellar;Starge | siory brick aa altogether 13 families; rent | HOUSE 0: ON DELMAR BL.. $6000 

4621 MORGAN S8T. 
We have for sale on Louisiana Ov., near 

Rhenandoah av., a nice single flat for 2 fami- NICE HOUSE. front porch, etc. shed, chicken yard got | $1800; $16, 000 We have for sale 4052 bl., 10- 
les of 4 rooms, bath, hot and cold water, each; | 2733 Russell’av., two-story brick residence, | OWx140. CHAL 3250. ot 624 Chestnut A! room house, and stable bs cents i in first- | A 2-story brick, 9 rooms and bath, furnace. 
risnitoid laundry and cellar @ all conve ni- | seven rooms, bath, gas, ote ond omg 9 ‘ 8. F. 49 2 No: 2837 ‘Wemne av., 8-story double brick | class, condition and at present renting for | all modern improvements, $2000; cash bal- 

cellar: all street improv ements and alley, - : ‘I dat, dirt cheap for. $5000; make o , $000 a year. Will make a nice home or good j ance, deed of trust. } AV. cage will make terins So ae For KORTE-RUST REALTY Co. 
de; rent 

wces; all street improvements ma #480. | Coxizs; will exchange for flat; r ae {80 MAFRITT ws as 
ii 4 a | ] a | 

AL . , Nos. 1317 1319 S s. roadway; double build- mission us at ‘ 
T- B y; GOLDMAN REALTY CO, 908 Chestnct at. FINE INVESTMENT | 

price $4000. HY. HIEMBNZ REALL (., WANSTRATH R. E. CO., 8I8 © Chestnut st. A ¥ bate <tr nee Pa. 2-story aie ttic slate-roof etek Rone ing: $5000 

y IDEAL MODERN H 4. nee, contain nd rooms, porcelain bath, , $3000 down buys the best built double flat NICD LITTLE HOME IN N WELISTON, 8117 Eads av., 2-story cream colonial prick | hot Bee = water, furnace, marble sinks, OUR FEBRUARY LIST CONTAINS THE EL AV. APARTMENT BARGAIN. in Tower Grove Heights, near Grand av.: A 2 
granito aundry and cellar; new plumbing BA TEST BARGAINS. a ve for sale “The Etze)’’ apartments, .. rooms - Faw es ye" and : rooms 8 INV 8 

the secon oor, an y nis “ 

1540 Lewis av., a well-built 1<tory age ch with We os aenemee tet. Price only $1 4 SSECSRCS. slate ge A, A ge ode tiled bathroom; lot 821135. Price, Gasew located ‘a 5833-35 Etzel av., consisting of 6 
, GEL, Chestnut s suites ye ‘b ote the et pace; renting for s per two frame houses, rooms —_ ta modern and 

se from either the Suburban or Weliston { ©/0set. * » all street improvements; 
garage; lot 27 ix137%; prettiest, most con- : belt 4537 Minnesota av., 5. $2 a 

““WANSTRATH R. E. CO., 815 Chestnut st. venient biccks on the South Side; bargain. 3 Pine NV EETMENT. ck veneered; lot 100x1 82e aoe t for small queued cash payment: For 1é_ CHES ESTNUT St . qt 

ort a + orga tt tf 4 Bsmt Pail = — ayn 1315 Elliot _ PRICE $2200. house of 3 ridin ae st., 5 rooms and hall brick GOLDMAN Goer tt on 3 SUS “Chestnut at. WESTERN BUILDING ASSOCIATION : 
50x11 fi i-story frame cottage o 5 z p Sve 

ot . water, Sewer, etc.; only 2] 491¢ connect ASY, TERMS ye. room brick | 590ms Ist floor and 3 rooms and bath on 2d ROCK-FRONT HOUSE. FAIRMOUNT AV. 20 years in business ana has paid its shareholders over $60,000 in profits 
ion. Price $1600. awelli ~~ 8 d cold water, nickel sor laundry and cellar; lot lier: price Nos, 8701 and 8808 Marine av, oo We ha ide ais Ckeimat te . Par and gains. 

WA R, B, CO., 815 Chestnat st. shumbbad. t ee i inantels, gas fixtures, 2200; now renting for $300 a brick residence, six rooms, dirt cheap; ich the owner is. desirous of 

granitoid basement, sewer, sidewalk; lot 25% CHAS.'F Vodst, ‘oid Chestnut st DON’T FORGET TO SEND POSTAL FOR 7 Tr¢| REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO The holders of stock that matured recently received as follows: | ] 500 cash, : : 

1108 Seemeb st routing —y ‘3 streets, a balance $20 per mont nprice cut - $3200. woiie 189 SEMPLE J aS OUR FEBRUARY LIST TODAY. n - 616 T Z ar na 4 2 es — — 120 —— 4 see, = 8 45; betes 5 168 
well-built em. — gp oe eg fur: HY. BIBME NZ RKALIY CU.. Gl4 Chescnut. TERMS $500 CASH. \A FINE INVESTMENT CORNER. ne oe or card of admission s CHESTNUT ST. 10 pr piney $10 per month for oe months, $1200; me Sener to 
nace, LF and a d water; goo ar, @ ile cadamen HOME. Has porcelain baths, hot and cold water. Nos. 2801, 2803 and 2806 Meramec st. and GOLDMAN REALTY CoO., 908 Chestnut st. ROO FLAT, $3600 20 shares, $20 per month for 120 months, $2400; gain, $000; to 

These gains equal 8 per cent per annum. Send for booklet giving full 

80 
ouse location; ie walking furnace, porches; lot 25x125; price $5500; rent | N { oo g 

fistence Cpe hh Price only $4000; easy 946 Catalpa st., near Maple av. a $500 per tomate eames. 6 ‘ ¢ ‘a! one eS yn tg A ° 1719 Coleman st., 
ond wnt CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. We have for sale 5050 Maple av., a 10- 

: , 2-story pressed brick 
story-and-attic modern brick dwelling, FIs AV. HOUSE, $7000. 22-inch foundation; recently paises informatfon, or call on 

mien, large, airy rooms  WANSTRATH R. BB, CO., 815 Chestnut st. nine rooms, reception hall, cemented 
nice lawn; lot 383 room house, with aM modern improvements 

and i = us about it. 
n excellent condition: the owner ia leav WEBER REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO., W. J. LEWIS, Secretary, 

cellar, sewer, sidewalk, han OF 6323 PAGE AV. 
MAKE US AN OFFER 2150; | immediate possession; Suburban JUST OUTSIDB CITY LIMITS... AN IDEAL MANUFACTURING SITE. _| ing the city and very anxious to dispose of On 4342 Delmar bi., a well-built 2-story slate amilton car : "ho. 404 Chee A fine 2-story frame residence of 7 rooms, The whole city block No. 2619, f his p - Call and inspect the hoyse to- __ 616 Chestnut st. Kinloch, 833 Victor ' 

root residence of 10 rooms, bath, fur-|!'¥. HIFMENZ REALTY : “| bath, gas, all modern conveniences; lot 560X] 0681 feet on Broadway, 643 feet on Piedmon day. owner will show you thro FLAT. 4 AND 5 ROOMS, $4500 Phones: il 167 Sid ai 9608 SOUTH JEFFERSON A . soon laundry afd cellar; cabinet 140; no $4000 and $20 feet on Meramec st., with solidity LDMAN REALTY CO., Chestnut st. ’ Bell 2 wind . ~ oes shestrte light, stone porch warble ON MADISON ST. P ne CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. built entertainment hall, _ 09x80 . and large 2313 Montgomery st., 2-sto =A, bath, cmc 
end «@ 2-story brick stable in the rear;| 2932-84; two-story brick dwelling, for one Saloon building, 40x40, flat upstairs, BARGAIN IN MAPLE AV. FLATS. gas, hot water connections: 13-inch’ walls: told sidewalks: street made; lot 560x142. or two families; gas, bath, hot yeh ae 7020 HANCOCK AV. admirably suited for eniiad erie purposes; We have for sale double flat building of | street made; brick alley; owner on ses 

want « bik bargaili see us at once. | Water; street, sidewalk, sewer, alley, stable PRICE ONLY $2800. STound eontains 24% acres, hear switching fa-}6 and 7 rooms, with steam heat, hardwood | will show you through; lot 253x144; _ barat ATH em 0CO., 815 Cheatnat <. lot 835x138; $5800 aya ok Boag ak! frame residence of 6 rooms, re- | cilities; $45,000: $15, cash, balance at 4% | floors, combination opp Dutch dining | WEBER REALTY A! ID INVESTME NT CO., : : HY. HIEMENZ REALTY CO., 614 Chestnut. cept on hall; city water, gas in street; sco’ per cent for long term. rooms, strictly modern all apartments 616 Chestnut : st. | 

-» $43 
a sale, new #- family bm 5 preera: Sage aaa large _— and chicken house; 

ullt; reasonable. ox NORT : price 4 : Our Feb rv j list is new, gut. reed vacant or smproved = _trade. For card of 
S&—For sale, 10- room br brick; price 1930 Wright st.; two-story- -and-attic brick CHAS. F. ‘VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. for mailing. Sena e* a postal t taal admission see us at SEVEN-ROOM RESIDENCE. 

terms. 6726-28 Minnesota. dwelling; metal roof; eight rooms, large at- | you get one of our fine calendars? GOLDMAN REALTY "CO., 903 Chestnut st. 4449 Greer av.; almost new; ; modern 
For le. flat, 2118 Ann av., for two tic, modern bath, gas, cemented cellar; two- 4242 SHENANDOAH AV. send in your address. to-date heme; bath, furnace; oy er 

oneal _furnéces Inquire downstairs. story brick carriage house and stable; grape BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE When you want to get fine bargains in BEAUTIFUL McPHERSON AV. yee and decorated; telford street, — eautitul arbor; all street improvements and alley; | Of 9 rooms, with reception hall, porcelain] real estate We have for sale 5052 McPherson av., lawns and shade trees; granitoid walks; brick CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY IF YOU WILL 
y ant 18-room' house, with 2 baths; strictly alley; lot 28x1 LIST FT WITH US. gaie. new houses and fine| lot 650x144: big reduction lately. bath (tiled floor), hot and cold water, fur- UGOTO ’ 48. 

, 614 Chestnut. | nace, granitoid laundry and cellar; modern TOMBRIDGE AGENCY, 324 Chestnut st. and stable in rear; lot 50x200; the WEBER REALTY AND INVESTMENT CoO., 
and if you are interested call 616 Chestnut st. Our Lecation and Facilities Insure You Results, 

xi40. on. reonthly. payments, J. IY. HIEMENZ REALTY CO.. 
3616 Lierman av.; near Osage and in every ry gh 108 $3x123; price $6600 

: a. a ON SHENANDOAH AVENUE. | CHA OGEL, #24 Chestnut st. $300 CASH ye ek CE eee TEAS TEAMSTERS! HOUSE—For sale or exchange, first-class 5- 4242; two-story-and-attic bric welling; And time buys 3-room brick cot- N estnut s EA EA 
room brick, West End; . fy rovements wate roof; nine rooms, modern, bath, electric 1719 Ss. isTH ST., $4600 tages, with bathe. a6-foot lots; brick street. ae! DODIER ST. LIST iT NOW-—IN TIME FOR OUR New 
made; reasonable as 62, P.-D. ent gas, ee street, sidewalk, sewer; Nine-room brick; baths, etc.; stable; lot ALEX S. MANN, FIVE-ROOM BRICK, $2900. Fi table and wa helte ice 45-foot SPRING SArn LOGUE 

ete | ity Tit ttey CO. 614 Chestuct.| THOS PECHAN. 1 $402. 12th £380 nunca Trust Bidg., 915 Olive st. wwe, have Fot wale, & comfortable Lan ype — ontatima >. # oN 1AL estnat. THOS. FP. ICHAN, 28. 12t t. vn Osag rooms an cellar; ‘a . # EMPNZ RNALTY CO., ow 8 A PRETIY LITTLE HOME Hest-class condition. will ac. | WEBER REALTY AND INVESTMENT ©0., Telephone, Write or Call. 
HOUsE—Ffor a gas 
jot Goxi2d, $2106 if sold this week. Box 
J ost-Dispatch ‘ NEAR YEATMAN HIGH SCHOOL. . “ 

HOUSE For male, 409) Fountain: vary J | rqy (RRPGTON PLACE HOME, stone. | “Teese OOO BT’, Prt bath | eof. caaeont a gome.tory, and, nan | MF Goce NOTICE ; REALTY AND sirable home; well built. conveniently ar-! tront, 9-room dwelling, gas, bat fur- | each: lot 80x125: rent es entasn,: Sas hy room brick cottage, painted an as ‘sa. GOLDMAN REALTY CO., 903 Chestnut rt. : ’ ; 

ice $2200. 2009 Will sell or lease your r property for you if 5 INVESTMENT 
ranged and can be ¢ bought right; se 4 ik, 
R H. W. GOD nace, cemented cellar; street, sidewa THOS. F. PECHAN, 1902 S. 12 at: 106; will trade for a single flat. Price $2 na 

ROOSEVELT PL. HOMB, $ ‘your price and ter 
N, 4685 eimar bl. (c) 

sewer; lot 2%x100: rent $480: only $4500 AIPLE & HEMMELMANN R. E. Co.,, Ww 02 oose ” sm SIX-ROOMS AND BATH, $2250 622 Chestnut st. house, "with 100-ft “Tot: will take small cash |_-LAPRESTO & CARAFFA, 1012 N. 7th. N. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND CHESTNUT STS. 
wfiay 6 apd ania. a — Tower Hage ewnhtg HY, HIEMENZ REALTY CO., 614 Chestnut. 
iat a rooms, ern, up-to- , © One block west of city limits, In ar con- 5 . ; : 

McKean” av 12-14 NAIR AVENUE | dition; ball, —, tg 2 aad water and gp EAUTIFUL BENTON 3S a th -aumpmang based dein ne ttame betd te PINE WEST END FLAT 
2 ‘REALTY CO.. 903 Chestnut st. Just finished, 50387 Page; hardwdod fleors and 

24 Mec 
poo sale, 85x200 feet with little Brick oe by parena. two furnaces: lot | gas: will sell > 

. ~ . : - ° 4 A 2105 Arsenal st., an extra well-built 2- GOLDMA? 
house; fine place to raise chickens; near ee ariel rent $360; e@ $3000 SURKAMP -GIVANS vANS R.. CO.. 6209 Easton. (0) story and mansard brick dwelling, 4 rooms finish, tiled baths and porches; large reception 

Ist floor, 5 rooms and bath 2d BRICK HOME, STEAM HBAT, $3800. hall, beautiful Gael & fa Open. 
EIGH & INV. 

3 
YHIEMENZ REALTY CO., 614 Chestnut, 

=t} k oe AS ERS ice Fiat. Rte eae ag Re ee i Bi ’ ‘ : , 53 4 rhs. ‘ - elegant de at ; wne ‘'@s on Fee . 

6 ya ath ; arg rok ei i wp as “17 Louisiana av., nh. Ww. Cor, genie Lor SOx isd: a two-story double flat build- rice $615¢ ajo STR ge oeiee combination esured. pe tus Frisco Bldg. 

R. H.W. GODWIN, 4685 Deimar bi. (c)| av., 2-story brick 2-family fiat op rear of | ing (stone front), for four families, of 6 and| AIPLE & HEMMELMANN R.-E. Co.. house for a small family; owner finds this 4114 FAIRFAX r AVENUE 
not-water heat; 622 Chestnut st. house too small and will sacrifice; look at A nice 3-room brick cottage for sale to @ . P 

Get This Sign wkkany 
——For saie. fine fiat. 10 room rooms and lot, leaving 95 mg . tn. on Corner Of | 7 rooms: hardwood : floors: 

. : Louisiana; 8 room baths, 2 laundries; hi : Ke ———$_$—_—__—__— wx 1! 4 ‘ everything modern 1 to date; t lot_4*x154.__ 4833 _ Nebraska eower, sidewalk, lot 3 %x127'4"; rent $432; | go5gd; pried and carder adninton at offing a T0 $5500 WORTH $6500 edhe house today; the owner will show you colored person; sleo @ two-story st Ble for 5 
5 rse ass 

6-and 7 rooms, ca fixtures, fac: | HY. HIEMENZ REALTY CO.. 614 Chestnut. . GOLDMAN REALTY CO., 903 Chestnut st. | :0x125: a bargain. Price $1800; $300 cash 
- CCTTAGE—For sale, 4306 N. 2ist st., 3-room 7 N_ EIGHTH ST. ELEGANT HOME, CASTLEMAN AV. 30 $15 p sed month; property now rents for On On Your Property, it Means 

be . . : er 2746 Clark av.;: 3-stor stone-front: 10 nth. 4635" Delmar bl. (c) frame cottage, with bath; large attic; cel- FIVE ROOM HOUSE $1600 ~e as ae > : We have for sale 4013 Castleman av., a 9- JOS. Fr DICKM ANN REAL ESTATE CO., 
—————————-= | lar: 50-foot lot, stable: all improvements i ’ rooms. hall, gas, bath. hot and cold water, ! 45m house and reception hall, furnace heat, , ’ 

furnace, laundry, cellar, screens, gas fix-/ op nination fixtures: lot 50x135: owner will | ———~ ae oe Bg | Record- (ea ing a 

FLAT—Desirable bargain, 4928-30 Fountain, $4600. JOS. "F. DICKMANN BR. E. CO. £500 Cash, $37.50 Per Month, Buys 

GOTTAGE--For = “ae Audrey av., 6- : : hee : . ‘ made: lee $2650: owner will show. Valle av., 3 blocks west of city limits: con- - ‘ 
be ge ol PALMER JOHNSON R. CO.. 108 N. 8th. ‘ey | cTete foundation and —, basement; waiter ey a ay Papen nye Bhcg store; sell cheap or trade, f for flat. Wor card of Splendid Flat—Reduced Price 

Nos, 4412 and 12A Afsenal st., opposite the 

room cottage; concrete foundation; ‘ - 
cunasleaet ee anenagssoa - and gas; fine lot, 25x125 ; 4 

BE. COR ING AND _BVANS. SURKAMP-GIVANS R. CO., 6209 Faston. (c) VICTOR V. ERNST. 704 Chestnut.(Tc) | GOLDMAN REALTY CO., 908. Chestnut et. $47 a park, 5 and 6 rooms; every modern conveni- 4 Get the Best Obtainable 

in kitchen: newly decorated; price cut to 
1850; easy terme. N, > Hor 8 

ESIDENCE—For sale, my 7-room residence ‘ 
immediate} LINDELL PL. DOUBLE FLAT * FOR SALE , ence; open Sunday; lot 33%x140; price : IN BERLIN HEIGHTS BUILDERS, TAKE NOTICE. aeons TB « terms; examine msliin: © Gee | 

Service and Mot + Cent of 
. Expense Un a Sale per 

A> 

ae caren SY. oY aa west; — 7 all sales must have the money; each 

Bris ,Poduced , 8400 for, guick ‘sale: 36 | 220% fat month’ ™'aa ge an ile af outs PRICE ONLY $2000 4505 BERLIN AVENUE —_| miusy “orsers ‘nail parts of tne elty_ tint | ** Be Ato 
_hgents. Box A 86,_Post- Dis. {0} } PPAMES M. FRANCISCUS & CO. Located cn Ashland ay.. near Vandeventer} 4 beautiful English style residence. o can be bought oneap. and in some cases can RENT JARVIS, Lincoln Trust es 
Lewy tag sale, “— 5 a _— . ght on 708 Chestnut _st. a hy a. rory fg built double, flat butlding: corner: 18 rooms, al wes he Pe and tile beth. be traded. Call . to dome Hoadh This list in- Tth and Chestnut. Bell phone, Main 34. 

av nee ‘lara; e ba rnace or : e c ath v 4 AN ME—For sale, beautiful b- . : ye rooms; large dining room, large closets, dou- | cludes several high-class apartment corners. 
lot 80x190; ye 12 per = on price aes aiken bere 14 rooms, reception hall, bath, raw hs 9 inka tn kitonen yet oy Rh eae ty ble floors on first and second floors; very 4 AND 5-ROOM FLAT, $3100 

A_ 87, Pos spatcn. as, shoetee. int, hardwood floors; Ist floor | ture ‘ f ye gy thee | handsomely finished; hot-water heat; one of - 6316 Lenox,av., one block north ot i av.; 
PLAT— -Will sell my new and modern 4 ar furnish bird's-eye maple and quarter- ee eae ee ees eee, eee the most beautiful residences in the West We avn teted tet cae Gl on Utah twee baths and toilets, sewer, water @ md gaa; 

va $ End; large lot. 60 feet on Berlin, 160 feet on | s+ that we can trade for a flat, about $ ' a orev owned by non-resident, and a Lar | nee . foun . ~~. os. hak ney eg PN sawed ~ “hot: nego  -—- can ene. "hee en: cellars all granitoid and divided for each Tavior ana 16! feet oe ailew i en Eee: 
argain. ox spate c - awnings, carriage shed, stable, hen houses | tenant: also separat rocdsheds: copper t- aylor an n y line ok a - * . f 

FLAT—HA a choice 4 and 6 room fiat on and shade trees. 6219 Page. tere and. spouts: this “ substantially ‘built: thig house at one Eileen.” ee ee by at a wit RKAMP-GIVANS R, CO., 6209 WDaston. (c) 
. that I will sell for $4800; RESIDENCE—For sale, 4222 Margaretta iv. | not for speculation: must be | # seen to be| ROYAL INV ESTMENT CO., 107 N. 7th st. 

2. . 7 appreciated; see or parti . is oe te 8 ee cid, LS Mosk), “Fetory Tame veatienos, 5 large | AVM JAMES M. FRANCISCUB & CO., HAVE YOU VACANT TO TRADE? TOWER GROVE WEIGHTS. = 
, We have several pleces of improved city rooms and alcove; unfinished attic; fine «e¢l- 703 Chestnut st 

Geraldine av.. ort gOSS lar; gas, water, sewer; lot 40x120;- large real estute to trade for city vacant and can y not buy a new, well-built, u a te 
match up most any kind of property you } fla hg _ 5 and 6 rooms, with Dut all improvements barn; brick street; in ne order ; $2600; cwh- 

sewer; street and ae er will show. : DOWNTOWN CORNER at Stores and Flats would want. Bring in your vacant and | room, combination fixtures, with 4 eh 
bor, sta- PALMER-JOHNSON R,. CO.. 103 _N. 8th. fe) Splendid investment. make a trade with us, direct from owner? 3646 Humphrey st. d Ch t t, for- . 

: will sell ¢ on easy terms, a, egy? gg ithe ga yy om Pht pean Corner in heart’ of business district: wiil Will Adva nce in Value WE MAKE A SPECIALTY ~~ Finest Investment in Gig Southwest corner  Becaieny an estnu 
on shay _ terete, ; $100 paid on lot. 1209 double in value; if you have some improved HOLBROOK-BLACKWELDER REAL ESTATE OF WEST END PROPERTY. Nos, 2831-2883-2835 Geyer av, 6 8-room flats; ] to pa , rAL e beg to make knbwn the fact that we | lot 56x180 to alley; rent $1800 per year: price merly occupied by Big Four Ry. Oo. App y 

“have three. 4-room flats in lot 94 feet front, 
will sacrifice for quick sale; Wilmington av.. near 6400 Etzel. . <A) a AR beg pnd Fol gy TRUST CO.. 812 Olive st WwW 

bis ae : handle exclusively West End real estate, and | $11,500; reasonable terms; complete bathrooms 
Bo h0. Post. Di — Satie RESIDENCE—For aan a pone: _— yo OS PA ad oN end sy: have hundreds o ae homes and flats, | and all conveniences; — estly built; yee Soe. eee, Wel-gult reseene. s SIX-ROOM HOUSE, $1850 AR also several high -class apartment houses to | revenue-producer; look at these and then 

sell, and it will be to your advantage to get KENT JARVIS. bh Trust Bldg 
Bell phone. fain ‘is 

= 

ge gl cheap, €-room cme _ Wyoming st. 

" y . ~ sale, 8736 St. Louis av. Ww 6324 Audrey av.; conerete foundation, ce!- 
Poe et ee ne r Grove Park. is 3 ee “completed every modern. noarhed lar and water; newly Generator one block Fine 11l-room .. ist So, eee aoe D looking for property as 7th and Chestnut. 

venience; five and six rooms, meta! strip | west of Suburban Garde ty brick: 60-foot Jot; $9000: GOLDMAN REatry ‘CO... 908 Chestnut st. 
paying * and stable; an exceptional! bargain; $5000. SURKAMP-GIVANS R. "C 6200 Easton. (c) ee A ED BLDG 

HOLBROOK-BLACRWELDER REAL NICE LITTLE HOME 622 MERCHANTS-LACL E °? late roof, FLAT Fo 

reei 3 fiat, “one block “west of city iimite, a FATE TREE CO... 812 Olive st. 2832 Walnut st., neat 6-room brick cott Leduc st., a well-buijt single 4 and 
: Wellston; will take vacant in part y- n with bath and 2-story brick stable; lot 20x 5 aod flat; baths, gas, etc., granjtoid cellar, 

a etn — + ee net AE BUSINESS 156; price reduced to 50. large stable in rear; lot 256x240: all street 

e ry Buys Two Houses on Grand Av. HUGH H. STEWART, 1002 Chestnut st. | Improvements yoades price $4000; ’ 
— 1111 Chaneeras’ at. THE ne Nee ere Conn eae | $b end 907 KM. Crank er., two ¢-r0om flat, 6 and 5 rooms, modern baths; separate 6 rooms, hall, bath .and DOWNTOWN NICE 3ROOM FLATS BEA UL LITTLE HOME 

Is right here. We have a hurry order on 8 acres of the best 

laundries and basement; cabinet mantels; | 8tone-front houses. 
‘ h; lot 48x125; great future to this brick street; lot 25x110; price $5500; terms | $28 Sac 

rban, property for business; price cut for imme- mi 0 4209T and 4200V Ashland av.; two single 

y, Painted ‘and decorated: |" PALME a i tamara Rents $18 wi Price $16,50 detached flat buildings, containing 3 rooms | > West End. near tiniod, © rooms. oi bath. fronting Page Avenue and running through to 
= Ett HOLBROOK-BLACKWELDER REAL ES- | 0n each floer; baths, granitoid cellars, plenty peption hat, . kind. of land, ng g 

fine combination fixtures, screens, Benoist, betw p Iv and Pa idge. ht in li 
158 

m flat, newly | painted and decorated; |° PALMER-JOHNSON R_CO.. (te) 4 eee. sce ae about 

y oe and make us FOR COLOREL, AMES M. FRANC “isc Us & CO... TATE TRUST CO., 812 Olive at. of closets gas ae fixtures, etc.; rents $420 each; shades, Wailt & youu: piste 
> estnu i ce : : modern. 

? “STEWART, 1002 LEIGH BROS. R. B, & INV. GO with Cabanne—ripe for subdivision—a sure money- 
Half of it is beauti- 

Bag jot 
will let it 

KER- Jet ie go at AGEL. oe Chestnut. For sale, brand new 4-room house, just fin- HUGH H. STE i ' 
ised in Webster; elegant high property on the PPOSITE WART, 1002 Chestnut st. a 7 Pte, ie ae eee |Search eae Teen Cs | oe MICHIGAN AY, $9700) 8 “a oH Bi siete ine pase the Proper 

ri Park; the finest residence suburb around the wo-sto ms. 
vr Phas every modern elty; aah has 4 elegant rooms, built of the | first-class condition: rent per annum, Pda 366 WA LTON AV Cor. Flats, $12,500—Rent $1236 ONE SOLD—THREE LEFT fully wooded. ts to sell thi ek e want your offer, 

tot 930x110: price $60 °* °° | best’ materials all the way through and finest THOS. =: < Fo ‘ 1444-46 Hamilton av.. corner Wells av..| 4 Room Cottages—$150 Each The owner wan ow 
JOHN J. BOGARD BALITY Co., workmanship; large front and back porches; 6302 ELLSMAR AVENUE Ten-room house; now vacant. double. Building; 4 flats, 65 and 6 rooms; whatever it 1s. 81! eisy terms; smal] cash payment and balance ‘ OWNER MUST SELL. baths, gas fixtures, gas grates, furnace, cabl- Brand-new, lots 25 or %0x172; location 200 

monthly. See it today. It is a chance of a New 6-room_ brick, hot and cold bath and net mantels, screens, etc.; well built: newly | feet north of North Market east — of Belt. LEY TRU Se 

HOLIROOK-BLACKWELDER REAL ESTATE | paved street; good renting locality; fine in- poses wie be, ee Bs py 6776. *° Delmas MISSISS! 

{2 4TH & PINE 

FLAT——For sale, 4285 Prairie av t lot 25x136; * lifetime. Take Suburban car that rung be- | furnace; lot ns and 4 rooms, in first-class condition ; SU RR AMP-GIV ANS KR. GO.. 6200 Easton. (c) ST CO., vestment. 
tween Kirkwood and Ferguson and get off at TRU 812 Olive st. JOHN MAGUIRE REALTY ©COo.. 855. 4558 Easton av. 

107 N 

8 
net mantels, pantries; lot 25x1 : stable: all r is the new hou improvements made; price $8176; owner ‘acc- i aE mee it is t se us R SALE OR TR DE 107 _N. 8th st. S h Side Flats 

+ | B. B. SHIRLDS. 107 N. Ninth st. $4 00 CASH Elegant South Side 
PALMER-JOHNBON R. CO.. 108 N. 8th. (c) ° BIG BA GAIN Nos. Shae: and S6f: Sentate Wer temo | or =. Troom cottage, with ‘Must Se ll to Close Estate Four fine 6 and 7. room flits, in central West REMAINDER M east of Grand av., brand new and ‘splendidly 

sot hot-water lot 88x155. No. 4816 Hammett pl.,; a 7-room brick dwel- | End, renting for $1800 per year; deed of trust ONTHLY buflt, 5 rooms and bath and 6 rgoms and bath; 
ll 253 av.: "Sateain if sold at|Wng, bas bath, gas, piped for furnace; cabtnet | $10,000; want restdence for equity or guod fine two-story brick house of 5 rooms |every modern convenience; lot $3x127%: price fc 

, , vacent and bath, with street and alley improvements | $7500; open Sunday; exainine ’ carefully and RIGHT NOW! NOT IN THE FUTURE +4 re eee ween: Eis beans te bene * MeCOLLOM, 10th and Chestnut sts. 5838 ROMAINE PLACE made; this is a fine big bargain; look at it|then mate me your proposition 
Too, brian: eno pase. and then Lane batik Riaree he oY: KENT JARVIS, Lincoln Trust Bl tn th nant She vane Shelie 

fee MER REALTY CO.. Tth_and Chestnut. Bell_phone. Main We have 90,000 square feet in the center y nary 
in the very best part of the retail business district. The people 

tl rid suitable for well built, being erected fur owner, who died *, 
mia mig t — to open. -Call poe ag month and heirs want to sell. Price FOR SALE OR TRADE HOI. ET ROOK-BLACKWELDER ER REAL ES- ___ 822 Chestnut st. 

J ).. 812 Olive at. 
: coca. NEW 6-ROOM DWELLING location; “adewralks,. indy, brick 9 top: | street car loops make the buyers’ Me 

/ hath. ‘closets 3 McNAIR & HARRIS REALTY CO., 

$5800. 

oh yes SS of an KEANE & FRANKE. 1008 Chestnut | g016 to 184 N. Taylor, 4 modern 4-room 
lain bath, combi thon a/§ | $141 T at Wien, | 9694 HUMPHREY ST. [dtt,."situnn wi'nans tren trans | 9000 CASH, BALANCE MONTHLY at Se cee ae tal] aera! ee ence nes; price -ennsylvania 

by — ' 8th AND LOCUST. 
right 

For sale, well-built flat, 5 large rooms down, | and furnaces; rent $1080; d. of t. trady | 1100 Mississippi Av. $3600; built and fer sale 
HARLAN C. y WATSON. 

ne = me eee 

: 10 Soom 5 rooms up; hot water heat, copper gutterin equity for vacant lot of small Wet 5 

en See Se eee oe hee ak tile McCOLLOM, 10th ang Chestnut sts. K Good S-room residence; hot-water heat; lot 4593 West Belle Terrace. 
RI 40x120.. We have now a to dispose of Bell Forest ; Kinloch Delmar 906L ———— _ 

$5000 B IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE | IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR 

¥ ner SF Nadie ey > thie 

Picea’ ha a, Drab a bs ~~ ss » donee RRS A AGE las ay IIE: EE aia ease Anite xe. 

ey ont. wo Fo iy ee ae y> victal.> rab ) s e "a 

Yd Pe Mire, -~ A ae 

. 810 test ut st. (c)| vestibule and bath; plenty of large closets, NEW 65- ROOM B OK, $2100 this hous¢ on easy payme =O pink Tennessee marble under every radiator 96500. 
ae’ Yet and sink; beautiful Carthage stone front porch; | 400 block, Hobart av.; bathroom, good g HOLEROOK-BLACKWELDER © REAL ES- ween SINGLE FLATS 

: Ss a 3310 Nlinoi 8 dow n PP es ogg av.. R rooms up and 5979 GARFIELD AV, 

ROO 
to ‘sult; new; Stange lot; fine 

bullt by owner: will sell reasonable. iteid cellar, water and gas; lot me5e125:— will 

Neto *eSURK AMP- GIVANS R. CO., 6209 Baston. (c) $ SASH, 3 and baths; cemented . Agee” : Frame Cottage Bargain =. $800 GASH, BALANCE MONTHLY | calsre” Soran £5 “foots cali “and sce ‘ic {MA brand new 4 and 6-room flat, with RENT PRODUGERS A BIG B ARGAIN P 
de; ve. 

— There has just been placed in peng oe A SPLENDID imide : 

for quick sale frame vt a Bg 4566 ST. oan AV. at once oe ads y and : erms. bath and furnaces; streets all ma 

ments o 6 ; 
8417-19 Juniata st.; reo veel Pisce. 3 7,000 car Dc bey i ha u186 . 7 REN $1260 EAR 

in bath, and ‘ ee lo tp ocurriane 

un ; 0 ? Why 4 ~ c 10- 
3528-30 P HOTBRGOK. BL iki REAL... ES- J ;, ° 8 : ' 0, ie ; gas - te : ot 48 y OE ‘ other ‘modern convenie see t 8; 

: and ur ie tear “| Behool one So rooms, ennsylvania av. $768: 
; gas, water, svwers: lot ce $ i ‘ , 

t with parking. i “a nfenceas oe rau to | 1815- fz M Michigan av.; sone ee 3 1200 TATE TRCEE LO.. 812 Olive st. BARGAIN PRICE 1 eS oe. 84: rent $1440 yearly; price $11, coo : 
= — soem — ner McDONALD R. BE. CO... | 3366-68 ele twer, x of vent *iRed : ay Small Business Cor Bar ain B These flats are never vacant. If you 

i 1111 Chestnut st. | | 1727-20 Nicholson pl. ; Dye oat 7, "y best corners in West End. Thus property ot 5 ee Jos P, P. Whyte R. E. Co, 
FOR SALE: $714.16 Poirview ev. ~ price. 8. PRICE A West End store cor @RQNT bd > 16 per cent under present leases at CORNET & ZEIBIG, , 

3416-18 S. Jefferson; rent $786; price. &, $13, 50 ner, rented exclusively be a Fo ge for. a so la SSeS CHESTNUT &T Cc re rent beg ora : : sete, at tenants, a Drug- $ 1680 Dias naar CO., 107 N. @th. f 78 : 

121 CHESTNUT ST 
a for apatientien. Bh pp or hotel; o5ee- 38 Fiad ev gist and 

r ae cer enmant a . se. QD. and operates, a separate SF ig oes i 
hes every room outside cx- : og rent ; price me conde ire, cocupt by st tied ; atyapengee 

@: larpe kitchen, AIPLE & EMME nt $1g00. E. CO. RADLEY, 609 Chestnut. (7c) 

Science of 
water, gaa, | cellar, furnace, hot-water heat: la e lawn. Three and nny 8 sogm flats; baths, etc.; in A new detached flat, 4 rooms and bath poome down, 5 rooms upstairs; wee, Geren ‘ e. i ‘ bathe, Exturee. wired for electricty; mantels; won and Dayton s ("2e) THOS. F. PECHAN, 1902 S. 12th a, 1 see 8 leaving city. 6294] jot o¢xaan: all streets and alley made; price An 8-room dwelling, with bath 

$5300. rent $600; always rented. See us at 

If jt may be termed and furnace in good repair. 

zrwo SOLD BEFORE COMPLETED 
8800 Connecticut st. in Tower Grove 

r aj Four elegant 3-room fiat - of eights, extra well-built 7-room brick dwell. | Will net you a greater income fo thls, nan gp ne ta eth hi and Sx. 600d “orn Corner Chea clude a means Jos. P. Whyte Real Estate Go, wri bey, on b @ine aaa 

gas ates, marble sink in kitchen china f {all i pin presenting ame 4 vee lye -a Sioset bath, tiled floor, furnace, granitoid |} @n investment. We have several 0 for "heues = gente Hy a es eo. cor. Ewing and Caroline st., 2836-37 osition to the great- 
y and Now ts Se time te ) get a 

R. fh SCHOLLMEYER tf af at. 

; ne : 

Hi was |F | tacna 7b ‘sentionney wecbattene: | ——___—____Gat_ Chestnut ot 3 | aa 
ha special furnace for beating water for bath; 2704 ALLEN AV.., $4950 A BARCAI N Pe. Be ge ee pie tp = +. a : Pp: St | in perfect repair; street made; caly For perticulars apply to the Blind Girls 3+ Reet -clase conditl M iass 7 fF " furnnee. F 3228 ine . 

OHNSON R. ©O., 108 N. 8th. {e) a : sgt Bact es od Selling arms 
¥ A bath, stone porch, New ‘Elegant Home, $5500 3- A ij th FI t once. 

Reishee emia eect | awe sors sos comin | COUN 3-ROOM and Bath Flats} FOR SALE OR TRADE = 5s x" gare pe eE a science—must in- |I|Il Price $5000. Rasy terms $12.60 Per Month Fr H 
ing; reception hall, oak stairs, fine mantels, |/term of years than any other kind of | trust $4800, 3 years: in West ind, 

Ika and cell 721 Chestnut St. car south; there are 
walks and cellar; ateet girder through house. these flats in different locations in the McCOLLOM. 10th and Chestnut. Caroline : od investment oy 2s we ait ihe il pros- three Groom brick a 

le fi 

my uti Open tosey, 
; it le new and « AMMinion 206 Liegett Bhie, | South Side near Tower Grove and La- a Be 

tees 8 fayette Parks; also near Gravois Park] $500 Down, Balance Monthly (mR REALTY Co. pective buyers. To ; 
YOU CAN’ T BEAT THEM that we can offer special prince ges Rie te . ENZ-HALLER REALTY CO. sana thie einai te mn 

e Cw an ; oO ] , 

, 1206-10-12-20 WALTON AV. and terms on. Call or write us for pare) oie sinks, gas rem Eeaens furnaces: the Southwest use. . 
ticulars. rents $585; price Horo FINE LIFTLE HOME 

HACKMANN & CO., 1000 Chestnut st. ‘ the 
Four bulidtace. two Mats, 4 and 5 rooms in 

Built: bes beamed g Sanh ders nies Aiple & Hemmelmann R. E. Co, ck and basement: ‘hret-class furnaces, ‘ane ’ Dandy Coitage , AODOrt AD, feersce tities sine sistio home’ ata smal eee 
Texas avy. 

t, 4 room — 
ue frame of 5 rooms, found In ‘these idin rents. T for 622 CHESTNU . on. 

pe, Seas Five-room brick and stable; all street = Lao. BR Re Chestnut st. st. Want Columns 
hy F price § fr ‘Be ait any rea- 

gona offers. BIN. provements meee | d 0 ait Cheetnut st. 4-Room Flats $4650 think #2000 will io or eat _— 
= i MeooL ia RSF CO A NIGE 3-ROOM FLAT 

BA m GAI N Treen ees Wave weih, totes Tenth and Chestnut sts. 44 WORDS, 20¢. 
roor ; h floor, Have pain, to.iet, . 
and om water, entire cellar granito a Store Uji 4203-08 A Spencer pl.. 3 reonis down, 2 ot roe ane 9 | @P:. baths, mantels, basement and lavadry; j $255 SR ombsvontcesens® a Million Readers.” McHAIR & 

Triple set of 5- flats, on a all t y@ements made; 3 lots si 
for "ga28 annum. Prie ; ce ony imere! and we can make ns per os always rented; in ha : 

: ess | ap agag Ss. ©. Cor, © byrne > 

ae 
! 

8 condition inside and outside; Pp eT SiR aga co [uth Rn att ints | “Goals cans Bass Rea oh” 

eG 34 . ‘ ra 4 SHOT, a Ee ea gee eee ‘ 
5 Be Ea ge 2 SU 

. a - 



aes » _ 7 

Piste ieds Be AGRE nt Ho eee oe, ee 

ta sf. a 

bins te a ee TT: ‘ = 

es 

sa 

¢ Shee Se Ap , F P sin % 

. +h Cis Rak ee © Ma: 

Pan anette ee SS aE Sy EN me th OR HEP ee fx. SEE gs eae ed: PO re dein ERE FE iba ee ee ag eS . 

a rt 

AL 

i Paes 

* ied 

- €005 Sub 

P+ ox Po, Sox sf 
7 j 3 

1 coli 6 
od Water 

il rooms 
tain .. 8 rooms. furnished. 

- Spring av., 10 rooms 
ntain av., & rooms, unfurnished 55 

STEAM-HEATED APARTMENTS. 
Apartments-—- 

viand av. Apartment F,. 7 rms 
° vile av.. 5 ‘rooms and Low? 

- and 2d floors 
re Apartments— 
McPherson av.. 

oe and bath, from $65 to.... 
.%? Apartments— 

: ePherson av... new miilding. 
es a ‘3 rooms and bath, from $65 to.... 
~¥on Versen av.. southwest corner of. 
jo fellow— 

room apartment 
8-room apartment 

Oi Mctherson av., 6 
i Lol l . 8 rootns, 

. & rooms 

6 rooms, 

new building, . 

inew) 
(new? 
rooms 

ist floor 

M=Pherson “ay. 6 eos! ct), Pen a en 

Cook av., 5 rooms : : 

" rooms: 

Ss rooms, hot-water 

6 rooms, 

7 rooms ., 
Vv. O rooms 

fingion av. 
IBOSA elt, 6 rooms 

TBO Maple ayv., 6 roome 
i Page bi, 6 rooms 

, 6 rooms 
. T rooms 

. & rooma 
rooms 

Blackstone av. 
Armand pl., 6 rooms 
Blackstone av.. 5 rooms, 

A Union bi.. & rooms 
-Union bi.. ‘ 

SK hREO OS “SOnsd £5 

Seine 

te 

G6 rooms... 24 

ne w , ~ 

4 OL ee : 
Morrison av. 

'.. 4 roums., 
A T’reirie. 4 rooms 

“lis. av.. 2 rooms 
Pg” haa av.. 4 
ps Moston av., 2 
A Binine av.. 3 rooms 

3 rooms 
4 rooms 

: sas a rooms 
R2A° Franklin av.. 2 rooms, rear.... 

A a ayv., 8 rooms, rear.. 
Seter et.. 3 rooms............... 

d STORES. 

k ay. ¥.. % WwW. cor. 
N, Tavior av., steam heat........ f 

@ bl... cor. "Pral irie 
S. Seventh st. 
& Seventi wt 

6859 Laston ay. 

tag i, STEWART 
Fe 1002 CHESTNUT ST. 

- DW "ELLINGS » 

4429 West Belle pl.. 10 
. wre re conveniences 

rooms, 

ler av., %3-room 
water, gas, etc. 

LITA Lexington ay. 
FLAT 

seatiaes location in 
5-room apartment, in- 

heat, janitor serv 

5 room cottage.. 

ah i rooms: all 
Ri .. CONnVS.; CO ymination fixtures 
3 G00. Maple ay., 5 rooms, aii 
= furnace, etc. 

modern 

.. 5 rooms, hall. 
bath and furnace 

238 &. 
furnace. etc. 

48387 Aubert av. 
conveniences 

4 rooms: ‘all modern 
oe 

g modern flat 
= Blackstone av. nice new 4-room 

modern flat 2 

$8-room 
cabi- 

. Ashiand av... beautiful 
flat, with bath. ~~. Axturen, 
néet mantel, ete. 

Coonan av.. 

+ OF 
nm oO 
183 0° 

$ rooms and bath. 
. & roomea, Ist floor. . 

3 rooms and bath 
I Newstead av., 3% rooms, 

eallent condition, se 
2 O'Fallon, 3 rooms. Ist floor ; 

AO A Minnesota av., & nice rooms... 
Manchester av., 5 rooms, 24 floor 

j SS Manchester av.. 3 rooms. 2d floor. 
/mtI8 Laclede av., Sd floor. 

suitable for 

(‘lark 

10 00 
10 00 
& OO 

“€or. Jefferson and 
© splendid stores 
8s av., nice store 

{oF : FOR CULORED. 
‘ 2 Chesthut et... G-room house. 
+4 Bog a @onveniences 

5 PAPIN & TONTRUP 
+ 626 Chestnut St. 

STORES, 

ays,, 

OFFICES. ETC. 
N. 4th at,, 2-storyv building 
and Pine, northwest corner. 
Or y, b arehous: ’ 

etore 

iniet 

4 ‘store 
. warehouse, 

on railroad 
ors’ offices, 
Linde!!: ateain he at 
Olive at.. lars 

lyn ei., 

DWELLINGS. 

Stade 8 es center. 8 rooms, bath, fur- 
7h 
- 

mF 

with tracks 

cor, Grand and 
and hot water 

» Doc 
ee 

furnace live, & rooms, 
; and hath. BA. , & rooins 

of XN 

pee -ROOMS. 
% ive % rooms, bath . 

" . © TOOMS and bath, 2efloor. 
pokiyvn. G rooms 

st.. 
> 3 rooms 

t av.. 2 rooms, 
» rooms, 
2 rooms 

~ .rooms 

$, u, Franciscus & Co, 
- 703 Chestnut St. 

er of WATS AND ROOMS. 
x Ouigg 3 rome 

» King's highway. ::! 
ue ay., 3 noon 

Ouis, 6 ren 
bi N. ‘ath et. 

14 00 

Ny rooms 

2d floor 
2d floor ., 

etc. 
low 

IRE 
er Bony steam heat. 

hr. <9 atore, 

low rent 
f es tt cheap rent 

vue corner: low 

Lf PARKER R. E. 60,. 
61% CHESTNUT ST. 
— | goog 

Janitor service, 
fixtures: window 

screetis, bath, hot and 
Water, «gs range, . hot-water 

and Jgundry atove: 

-water heat 
fon 

a iN 
wer 4. rooma; ull conve. 
at — av. 4 reoonm 4 FI. 

rooms, bath, hot and 
rnace Pe Se 

HLTON-NORRIS REALTY C0. 
19 NX. EIGHTH 8ST. 

t , 2a- flat, 5 rooms .$24 00 
way, . bat » coema. OW) 

f iy 8 312 N. W2th at.; 28x 
ae wat able for sample ¢ room or light 

rin COLORED. 
-. wear), POOTME .neceevs 23 OO 

| 

: ene or o Arlington, 

iC sted 
ins ’ 

Pee ne ie oe oe d 
he #. 

SUNDAY _MORNING-STT. LOUIS Poet DISPATCH—Fesrvary 2 2, 1908, - = 
AGENTS RENT LISTS. 

BUTLFDGE & KILPATRICK REALTY CO. 
717 CHESTN sng aw 

Money to Loan in Any 

wre Al 1758; Central 148 
FOR RENT 
DWELLINGS. ; 

Woodland pl., 9 rooms, 2 baths, 

hardwood floors; janitor ‘for out- 

side work; key at 558? Plymouth .$75 

‘Weatminster pl.. Fh 5 a bath, 
sses8si0on Peers 

McPherson av, 11 rooms, -_—_ 

furnace 
Piymouth, 's roomns, 

nitor for outside work: 
Plymouth 

Olive st., 
Delmar bl., 
furnace 
Pine, 10 rooms, bath, 
Lac lede, 8 rooms, bath, 
Morrison, 10 rooms, bath 
Delmar bl., 8 aay bath, 
Valentine, 6 ro 
=% _Jetferson, 

5935 

3744 

4244 

3959 

2216 

furnace. 
furnace. 

turnace 

pay at gy a 
ayette rooms, . 

OSiGA Lafayette, 8 rooms, bath, furnace & 
3404 Laclede, 8 rooms, bath, furnace... 
ty: Morgan, 8 rooms, bath, furnace... é 
1411 Temple pl., 7 rooms,_ bath, furnace 
2017-19 Washington av. bath, 

furnace 

808 N. Cardinal, 

bath, furnace. 

7 rooms, 

S rooms, ‘bath fur 
1630 S. Compton av., 7 rooms, bath. 
2540 Wash, s rooms, bath, furnace... . 2 
YPOO4 eo 6 rooms and bath 

Srring av., 6 rooms, 
s rooms and bath 

@ rooms, bath, furnace. 
% rooms, bath, furnace; 
O15S ~see nee eeeouesetra¢e eee ee . 

. 6 rooms and bath : 
. 6 rooms and bath 
% rooms and bath 

‘ narererl. 6 rooms and bath. 

4200 N. Fifteenth st.. 6 rooms and bath 2 
24-26 Cozens, rooms; — keys at, 

(‘ovens 

North emg ae oo 
open for ipspection 

"s large nee suitebRe fur 

—— : 
| Ss. 

4655 Delmar bl... 6 rooms, 
heat; janitor service 

ZS52A Accomac, G rooms, 
2840 Accomac, 5 rooms, 
1102A Hickory, 9 rooms, 

floors 

4639A Page bl.. 

bath, fur : 2 
12 e. 

1916 Mor hey 

52S 

30940- 6 
bath: 

5401 Morgan. 

school or 

bath, steam . 

bath, furnace. < 
bath, furnace . 

2d and 3d 6 

furnace. 3 G rooms, bath. 
bath, fur- ° 5 rooms, 

- 4 rout 

1436 - ranklin, e bath, 
f 

Sica and 

e 
& rooms 

32 Areo, 3 rooms and bath 
2602 Olive, “4 rooms, bath; 3d floor 
SO2 SS. Seventh, 3 rooms, 2 

1725-35 Franklin, 3 reoms, 2d floor. 
1620 N. Leffingwell, 3 rooms 
717 Walnut, © rooms, Xd floor, 

2208 Benton, 3 rooms 
Sh) S. Ber os dway, 

3124 Clark av., 3 roo mis 
1439-41 Wright s:, 3 rooms. 

1 University st 
P05 

rear... 

Key 
ery 

North M arket, 

2112A Carr, 3 reoins 

1321 N. Twenty-fourth st.. 3 rooms... 
Visa Franklin, 3 rooms, id.«floor...... 
2349.8. Ninth st., 3 oe 
IHI3A Franklin. 3 roor 

HOUSES F OR. r ‘OLORE LD. 
2726 Morgan, 10 rooms 
2001 Chestnut, & rooms and hath WP Pare : 

“828 Bernard, 6 nooms and bath Y 
1224 Morgan, rear 
2707 Lacam 4 rooms, 2d floor 
250A Morgan, 4 rooms 
4142 Sarpy, 4 rooms 
Southwest corner ‘Tenth 

rooms; $6.50 to 
1922 Wash st., 3 rooms: rear 
2024A Carr st., 2d floor, 3 rooms: 

ROOMING HOUSE, 
Broadway. 2 rooms, bath .. 

RU RNISHED CAFE. 
and Olive st. (Alexandfia 
ners furnished. 
STORES 

21 Loenst, with heat 
27 S. Righth, store and S rooms above 5 

1503 Franklin av. 32 
1012 N. Vandeventer av. 
Ree. SOULE BE. ois sos ee see es gc ¥ RRee ‘ 
nOS Park av... with flat above 
90% N. Vandeventer ay 
1064-66-68 Hodiamont av 
1513 Franklin av. 
3003 Morgan, store 
S02 S, Seventh sf. 
“11 N. Twelfth, shop, 
212 S. Third st. 
204-10 N. Grand, 
200 S. Compton, 

in gtr tata 

ody 4 Pine st., 

and Gratiot, 

rear 

2001, 8, 

Newstead av. 

aparinient); 

siable and garage 1! 

new store 

large corner store: 
sar 

key 

‘FICES, 
'4 Chestnut st.. 2d floor 

Kine's highway —" Ma- 
vile av.; northwest corne 

523 Locust, two fine offices: ? 
heat and elevator 

LOFTS 
919-21 Pine, 2d-floor loft: 32x100 
415 N. Broadway, 4th and Sth 

heat and elevat tor 

822-24 Waahingnan, Sth floor: 
, tlevato 

“r hird. 

717 
Doctor's office, 

floors: 

heat and 

Sd and 4th. floors: 

james M. Sapenter & Co 
1G NORTH EIGHTH ST. 

DWELLINGS 
12 rooms 
10 rooms 

3200 Pine st., 
1405 Willon sf.. 

2912 Lawton . 1O rooms 
40 Finney *., S rooms 

1622 Hickory, rooms 
24" 7 O'Fallon st., 7 rooms 
2543 East Union, 5 rooms 

FLATS. 
HOS9 MePherson av., 7 rooms, 2d floor. 45 00 

5058 Fairmount,.*7 rooms, 2d floor..... 32° 
2106 Olive st.. 5 rooms, 2d 

T28 N. Vandeg enter. 6 rooms, 
-H11 Olive st.. 4 rooms, Yd oo 

1n08 N. Broadway, 4 rooms, 2d 
2611 Olive st.. 4 rooms, 3d floor 
S14 Morgan, 4 rooms, 2d 
sn? w coal et.. 4 rooms, 

+. oo rooms 
3° rooms 
rooms, 

ta rooms, 

STORES, ETC. 
Mranklin, 14s ic aco 
Frankli'n, store 
S. Grard ay... store and 

“13 N, lth et,, sees 
Morgan. psa 

thash and Sarsh, 
iease ee 

PRN Mé regan Be é 

(0S Page hbi.,. ; 

KO Mrankliny, av.. 
i126 Olive sti. 

RICE-DWYER 
122—CH ESTNIT—222, 

DWELLINGS. 
2714 Indiana, 7 rooms and bath 
2417 Sullivan, 3 rooms and stable 
C2298 Elm (\Wellisten) 5 rooms 
4026 Garfield, modern. 

Y bad 

“M51, Montromery, 3 
HOA Cottage av.. 3 rooms, 

2922 Botanical, 4 rooms, bath, 
BOL4A Botanical, 5b rooms. 

4N24A vine ay. rooms and bath. 
4026A Evans, rooms: modern 
248 8. Fourteenth. 5 rooms, 
“— Cote Brilliante av.. 5 rooms. bath 
“31 8. Fourteenth, 3 rooms, 24 floor 

4356A Hunt. 3 rooms. 24 floor 
1722 Divfsion. 3 rooms. first floor .. 
$29 8. Fourteenth, 3 rooms, 34 floor 
112A Spruce, 2 rooms, 2 , 
4004 Cottage, 3 rooms. 
1407A Spruce, 3 rooms 

20 N, Fourth, 

floor 2 

& rooms. 

aiding. 

Wa 

rooms Tek See ee 

DOth ci ae 
Ist 

bath, 

8d floor, 4 room® 
R22 Chestnut, 1 room, 4th floor 

1 room. &Sthe floor 323 Chestnut 

FOR COLORED. 
MAS Cozens, 2 rooms 
2892 Papin, 3 roomie 

2824 Pevin. 3 rooms, first 
IN’A Chestnut. 5 rooms 
204 Johnson. 3 ‘rooms 

2822 Papin, 3 roome 
STO 

328 8. Fourteenth, 

LENZ-HALLER REALTY 
822 CHESTNUT ST. 

DWELLINGS. 

S213 PINE. 11 rooms and bath 
2410 McNAIR, 4-reom cottage 

FLATS, 
4-room 

Pies 

CO ant Pl,. flat, steam 
at MO 

bath, 

furnace 35 
reception 

+> 

ae 6 roome, 

272 RUSS . & reoms, bath, 
O44 WISk. rooms, bath, 

hail and steam heat 
2005 GEYER. & roome, 

tubes 5 + 

171! GRYER, 
OMS 

4020 A M ANCHESTER RD.. 
‘large closets) 

4 rooma, 
4% roons 

2s. BROADW AZ< 2 

OLD 

rooms 

Med. — SON 
Phone Main big — Chestnut st. sate toe HOUSES 

: oman st., € roomea, ‘bath, ete... 2120 Waverty pl. 8 rooms, bath, ewer ~ 
nace, pace, Res grates; near Lafayette 

12ITA Rt. Ange ayv., & 
het and cold water. 

eee eee we ae 

AGENTS RENT. LISTS. AGENTS RENT LISTS. AGENTS RENT LISTS. 

TRUST 
(6 MONA 

RENT LIST 
BUSINESS. 

620-22 N. “60 st., store ... 
4114 Olive st. 
1500 Pine st.. 
7) Market st. ., store 

2300 North Market st.,. 
1105 Olive st., 5-story building 

3-story 

06-S N, reed way. 
basement, 42x! 

1414 N. Main st., 
S. e. corner Tth and Bin m sts., dd 

4th floors, 45x125; heat, light a m 
elevator p< 

, ust and Jefferson, 
* quarters and offices.. 

r bi., -store 
2820 Lafayette av., store 
6215-17-19 Papin st., 15,000 square feet 

with Missouri penne 
Ow 

store and S. @: corner 9th and Russell, 
and cold E rooms above, hot 

water, bath 

Offices, Mechanics Nat!. @ank Bidg. . 
Hotel—30 rooms, downtown district, 

lease for 4 years, per year .3000 
5897 Easton ay. 

LOFTS. 
1104 Franklin av., 2d and 3d floor, 

sx 1¢ 
$1800 per year; 

per month; 3d floor. 

will Steam heat, elevator; 
for four years 

STABLES 
606-8 B. 2d st., stable 

8720 Washington Dbl., 
ane GROUND. 
Will lease 5 blocks ground on MeKis- 

sock, betweén Humboldt and Au- 
rora, 820x225, convenient to rail- 
road facilities 

FLATS. 
4114A Olive st., 6 rooms and bath 
4025 Grove st.; 38 rooms 
1412A Gano av. : ’ 
rt hag Delmar bl., 5 rooms and bath... 

. 5 roome and bath. 
‘St. Louls ay., 5 rooms and bath 2% 

5266A Page bl., 5 rooms and bath. ‘ 
1214A and 1226A Madisgn st.. 4 rooms 

; and. math \ 1 

lease 

Ww. er 3d and Lami 
218 Pong 213 Lami, 3 rooms each 
1046A Elliot av., 5% rooms 
si Hamilton ay. 
2117 S. Broadway, 
3220-20A Pine st. 

PA221-21A Bartmer ayv., 
(6325 Bartmer, 3 rooms 

$914A S. Grand ay... § rooms, 
and cold water, furnace; 

2a 

bath, hot 
large 2 

rear, .. rooms 
: * 3 Be reom 

SSHTA Easton av., 5 popes and bath .. 
1502 Hamilton av.. 5 rooms and bath. 
4116 N. Newstead, 4 rooms and bath 

4118A N. Newstead, 4 rooms and bath. 
4112A N. Newstead, 4 rooms and bath. 
442); St. Ferdinand, 4 rooms and bath . 
1405 Tower Grove ay., 4 rooms, bath 

DWELLINGS. 
5041 Halliday avy.. 9 roome, bath, hot 

and cold water, hardwood fioors, 
furnace 

4619 Cook avy., 

St., 

6 rooms, bath, furnace, 
basement, reception hal! 

6958 Bruno av., frame house 
5136 Spaulding — av.. 7 rooms, 

steam heat, city water 
5962 Maple av.. 9-room brick. Furnace, 

hot end cold water, large yard. 
4234 Lindell bl.. 9 rooms, up-to-date. 
4130 Clayton av., S-room brick cottage 

ALBERT T, TERRY 
ND COMPAN 

621. Chestnut.» Phone Main 2416 
DWELLINGS. 

2912 Washington, 20 rooms 
320, N. Newstead, 11 rooms 
611 N. 23d, 15 rooms 

282 Washington, 8 rooms and 
Pavard av., 7 rooms 
Cook, 6 

stable. 60 
B35 ¢ 

rooms 

Sarah. 8 rooms 
2919 Washington, 7 rooms 
3720 N. 25th, S rooms 
€422 Spencer pl., 6 rooms 
6424 Etzel av., 3 rooms 

FLATS. 
4735 McMillan, 6 rooms, 2d floor 
731 McMillan, 5 rooms, Ist floor.... : 

2901 Mads, 4 rooms and bath 2h 
4316 St. Louis _ay., 3 rooms, 2d floor. 14 
915 as. 5 rooms, Ist floor 4 

6156 Ke be rooms, , 
3110 Hickory, *; rooms, 
1108 Ohio, 3 rocms, ber floor 
1930 Morgan, 2 rooms, - 5 gs 
2907 Laclede av., 

open ane,’ 
"ea 

COLORED, ° 
3035 Finney, 3 rooms, 2d poor 
2°31 Washington, 6G rcoms 
$12 S. Ewing. 3 rooms, 2d floor 

2605 Lucas, S rooms and bath 
2704 Morgan. 6 rvoor and bath 
7i3 N. Jefferson. 8 rooms and bath. 

STORES, ETC 
142: 3-25 N. Broadway 
112-18 §S., Sth, floor 

3132 ov e, 
1004 

floor: 
» 

2d floor, 

30 OU 
20 o 
on 

25d, 
Whittier. 

eee a gitean. 
Ss. 24:00 square Teet 

815 CHESTNUT ST. 

: DWELLINGS. 

1008 N. Leonard. 6 rooms, modern.... 28 00 
3916 Turner, 3 rooms, cottage 

FLATS AND ROOMS. 
* Madison, 3 rooms on Ist floor and 

+ rooms on not s@parate 
or apart 

Liniversity, 7 rooms, steam heat.. 
383.4 Arlington. 4 rooms, modern.... 
246 Ried Bud, 4 rooms, modern 

4261.4 \Kaston ae modern.. 22 | 
4249A Harris, 5 rooms, ern z1 
1435 Temple pl.. 5 rooms. modern 
958 Louis, 5 rooms, bath, furnace 31 

4 rooms, modern 2 

> Margaretta, “% roots, bath. 
ern 

41IS5A N. Newstead, % rooms and bath 15 
2501 Sullivan, 4 rooms 15 
2815 La Salle. 3 rooms 
28123A La Balle. 3 rooms 
4203A Warn 8 rooms 

2703-034 aatilven. 3 ‘large rooms each 
floor 

2707 Sullivan, 3 rooms 
26a: Btn mtg 3 rooms 
200: Cass, 3 rooms 
1033 Sullivan, 3 rooms 

th. 3 rooms 
oh 3 rooms 

7820 Sullivan, 2 rooms 
4203 Wurne, 8 rooms 

4261 Easton, large. store, ‘plate glass.. 
Athlone and ter for up-to-date 

rent: for 

15 

cheap open in- 

PAUL JONES & CO, 
708 LOCUST STREET 

3810. CENTRAL 2342. 

DWELLINGS, 

MAIN 

1119 KF. WHITTIER, & rooms, bath: 
furnace, gas and electric light .$37 

4046 COOK, 10 rooms, bath, furnace, 
gas, 

5870 ROMAINE PL.., 

furnace, etc 

1016 GRATTAN, 8 rooms.. 

6157 HORTON PL., G rooms 

FLATS. 

4413 WEST BELLE PL... 6 
bath, gas, furnace, etc 

5896 VON VERSEN, 5 roome., 
steam beat and 
ice Included ... 

9 rooms, bath, 

tl tl tll 

rooms, 

bath, 
— sery 

FOR COLORED. 

105 4 CENTER, 3 

J, Mullanphy Gates & Co, 
216 WAINWRIGHT BLDG. 

BOTH PHONES. 

3103 Olive st., Ist floor. 
® rooms, bath, laun- 
MOY asses, 41 OM 

3103 Olive at... 2d floor, 
8 rooms, bath, laun- 

—_— oe reoms 

a ~~ 

ou 

dry 32 90 ee ete eee st eeewese 

et West Pine bl., 

AT Blendon p 
3615 
229 Ss. 

3VU33 Labadie av. 5 

ae Ellendale ay. 

515 

, A, BOKERN #4 cst 
823 CHESTNUT ST. 

DWELLINGS. 

38 Maryland, 8 rooms: furnace...... 
8 rooms, furnace. 

PS rooms, furnace, bath. 
8 rooms, bath.. : 

ms, furnace, 
coal range.. : 

bath. . 

Cook av., 
efferson av. 

roo 
shades, chandeliers, 

8 rooms, 
age av. é rooms, 

Eleventh st., 6 room 
5206 Did Manchester, 4 
2435 
4421 

28. Eighteenth, 5 rooms 
essie av. 

2709 Osceola st.. 
1923 Whittier 
6519 Balson av. 

‘FLATS i ND ROOMS. 

4250 Olive st., 5 rooms, Ist floor. fur. 
4560 McMillan, 56 rooms, 2d floor; 
1714 Wagoner pl., 

i0T2 Kensin 

4051A 

4035 West Belle, h rms., 
1776 Mississippi, 

4470 Fairfax, 
4470 Fairfax, 5 rooms, 2d 

oon How ard st., 
S24 5. 3 

1109 ; 
2433 S. Eighteenth. 
1519 S. Ninth 

S22 Hic kory, 
O547A Mane he eter 
1431 N. Twenty- fourth, 
42: 50 Gano av... % 

iai4 
Glasgow, 3 

6117 

5201 Caroline st., 

SALOON CORN ERS, 

500 Convent st., 
2801 La Salle, 
2301 Cherokee st., store and 5 rooms.. 
7OO Allen 

3001 Park avy., 
2525 Prairie. 
1871 S. Eleventh st.. 
1709 &. N 

1018 N. 
2647 
203) Chestnut, 

42933 St. 

2645 Lucas av., 
5016 Cass ayv., 
3020A Cass av.. 
291% 
111% Franklin av., 2 rooms, 
4280 Kennerly 
$138 Franklin, 3 rooms, 

3 N. Grand 

bath ‘ 
4 rooms, Ist "floor, 
screens 
rooms, 

furnace, 
ton, 5 

’ urnace 

West Belle, 
t 

bath, 

Ist floor, . 

‘6 rooms, 

lst floor. bath : 
2d floor, bath 

rooms, 2d floor 
Ist floor, bath 1 

. Grand, 4 rooms, 2d floor, bath 
lickory, 5 rooms, Od floor, bath 

5 Sean 2d and id 

5 rms., 
a av., 4 

, 4 rooms, 

he ’ Ist floor. — 
‘. Ninth st.,°.4 rooms, Ist fl 

5 rooms, Ist floor, 
floor. 

. 4 rooms, Ist floor, 
4 rms., 2d floor 
rooms, 2d floor 

2d floor. 
Ist floor 

2d floor. 
ist floor 

‘Ist floor. 

Cighteenth st.. 
Sighteenth, 4 

rooms, 

rooms, 

+ rooms, 
rooms, Ist ; 

3 rooms, 2d floor 
3 rooms, Ist f! 

rooms, Ist. floor.... 
Ss. Broadway, 4 rooms, ‘3d floor 

rooms, 2d floor. attic 
Sixth st., % rooms, Ist floor.. 
Kleventh, 4 rooms, Ist floor.. 
Thirteenth, 3 rooms. Ist floor 

. Eleventh st., 3 rooms, 2d floor 
Second st., % rooms, 2d floor 

STORES. 

N. Twelfth st., corner store 
QY.. ‘saree Ober. nics 
COPTIG” Beet O kde ccck: 
store 

corner ww 

WITH uso RES. 

nO 
hi 
50 

store 45 
store, with 10 rooms.... 40 

store with 6 rooms...... 4 
store and 3 rooms % 

store and 1 room...... mat 4 

FOR COLORED. 

Twenty-first st., 6 rooms 
4 rooms, 2 

6° rooms, 
Louis ‘av.. 3 rooms, 

or 2d floor 
4 100ms, 

3 rooms, list floor 

4 rooms. 2d floor 
rooms,. 2d floor. rear.. 

2d floor.... 
rooms. Ist floor 

lst floor, rear 

st., 

Morgan st., 
Horton pl., 

store, with 10 rooms 
store, with 18S rooms... 

ayv., 

Ninth, 

Lucas av., 

Ist floor, 
bath, 

Ist floor, bath 

>» Lawton, 3 

ayv.. 3 

S rooms; modern. .$55 00 
40 00 

) 

REAL “<a 

4707 

ern; oO 
4,16 WES" 

dd 
6964 W EST 

5106 LAC. gee a rooms, bath, 

2112 eye DE, 

ce. 

1100 MISSISSIPPL S :voms, bath: 

5844 ROMAINE. PL. 

323-25 

47054 McMILLAN, 6 rooms, bath, 

3225 a OL IV E. 
4424 CASS, 5 rooms, 
4126 FINNEY, 
R05-7 N. 

4127A FAIRFAX, 4 rooms, 

3944 a 3 

S588A CAS Ss, 4 rooms 

4 

8 BEVERLY 

2 oF 

3720 SULLIVAN, 

410-12 .N. 
21 8S. SIXTH, 7 

06 S. 
(424 NASHVILLE, 
1547 N. SEC ‘OND, 
SYLVAN 

Holbrook-Bl ackwelder 
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO. 

812 Olive St. 
DWELLINGS. 

Ww ESTMINSTER PL... 12 roums. 
hot-water heat: oak floors, silat: 
sink, 2 nen fixtures; new: mod- 

MINSTER PL., 12 rooms, 
hot-water heat, 2 baths, oak floors, 
slate sink, fixtures: new mod; open 

PL... 11 rooms, 2 baths, 
tiled floors; house furnished mis- 
+p oak; hot- water heated, also 

ot-water, heater 
ABANNE, 10 rooms, hard- 

cg cong screens, shades, fixtrs$85 0 

closet, 
nace, ‘ 

clos- “a5 rooms, bath, 
coetiny etc 

fur- 
“th Ee condition. 

hot- 

combinatian fixtures, 

AND HAMILTON, 
9 rooms, reception hall; just- com- 

o Brig 2 blocks north of Page.... 
LIV TAN. § rooms, bath, closet 

+ oases, bath, closet 
sATS 

SEVENTH, 25 rooms... 2 
rooms, for living or 

business Repecee 
WHITTI 

furnace, fixtures, 

% rooms; 
RC  eneat 

those oll wey 

bath, 
shades. 

fur- 

6 roorns, 
screens, 

in eege fixtures, 
ion; o 

nace, 
co ondit 

4 rooms, 

5 rooms, bath, closet. 

bath, closet... 
5 rooms, bath, closet. 

iT 'H, 3 rooms. 

bath, closet, 

FOURTEEN 

or colored 

roome, bath, 
ndry, fixtures, screens 

SIX TEEN TH. rear. 3 rooms... 
4 rooms ...... 
3 rooms 

TIA APARTMENTS, on Hamil- 
ton between Cates and Cabanne, 
h rooms, hot-water heat, electric 

fixtures, hardwood floors, excellent 
janitor service, hot Witter, screens, 
shades; open for inspection 

Ss. 

Boland Bldg., 420-22 N. 4th st.. 

618 

D 

Wa REHOU SE 
in 

SS44A Plymotuh--Six 

4259A Castleman- 

Webster 

4445 

S3xx Morgan st.- 

REALTY COMPANY. 

ROOMS 700-1 COLUMBIA BLDG.., 

E. COR. EIGHTU & LOCUST 

BUILDINGS 
7-story 

brick, 65,000 sq. ft.: long lease to 
good tenant 
St. Chanes- 
light factory 
and basement; 
i low rent: 

-Modern warehouse 
building; 3 
elevator: 

will lease 
years to good tena 

OR FAC ‘TORY. Mat Il. DING 
Mill Creek Valley. just — of Jef- 

ferson av.; 55,000 sq. 
Missouri Pacific switch: 
condition; will lease for : 

or 
Stories 

5500 sq. 
“a4 , 

with 

Qs zood 
» or W 

Spruce—-Warehouse: 
_modern equipment; 
D years 

av. 
26, 500 

ease for 
ennsyivania 
warehouse: 

equipped 
STORAGE 

Two-story 

Sq. 4a 

YARD- 
Prospect — 

41,000> sq, 
lease for 

. cor. Forest Park and 
Also fronts Clark @v.; 
ft. ground space: will 
short cr long term 

FLATS. 
rooms, 

lease: only 
location 

Six rooms and bath: 

Ss HOMES. 

Beautiful country home: 
lease; 16 rooms: furnished or 
furnished 

DWELLINGS. 
4 Page—Nine reoms. bath, furnace: 

ot 170 ft. deep; just paperéd and 
in Al ee: location good 

FURNISHED HOUSES. 
-Ten rooms, furnished 

furnace. 

for flats in 
Al 

modern: 
the block: 

modcrn 

will 
un- 

WM. BAGGOT 
29035 Henrietta st., 
1020 Whittier 
4067 Page bi.. 

a Lucas ayv.. 8 

tt 

5788 Morgan st., 
1284 eee ayv.. 

M224. “Franklin 

#eol Clark ay... 

1005 PINE ST. 
DW ELLINGS. 

v rooms, 
st.. S rooms 
. rooms and fufnace 

rooms, bath 
tN. Leffingwell av.. G rooms, 

8. Leffingwell av., ' 4 rooms, 
0 rooms and furnace 

5 reoms and fur- 

furnace,. 

ay,:..@ 
STOR ES. 

large store 
1906 Olive at, 
210 N. Lith 
1124 Pine st., 

1110 Pine st.. 

*o:0 Morgan et.. 

steam heat, 
elevator, 

-6 rooins, large store. 
steam heat 

S528 Lindell 

1321 Hickor 

cesecocsase Gu OO 

M. R. COLLINS JR. & CO, 
REAL ESTATE AND ‘FINANCIAL, 

AGENTS. 
HOUSES. 

av.. 14 rooms, h. 
water, stable, etc 

7 rooms, 

and e. 

9 rvoma, 
sn h 

st.. 5 rooms and a alcove, 
het a cold water and ba **@ « 

a |, EPSTEIN 
611 CHESTNUT ST. 

4212 WEST 
pA ety PINE. 
COO ‘- 

» 8. 

LIN 

Ma RYL 
424 WEST PIN 
arn — _—— BL., 

4946 McPHERSON, 9 rooms 
LOA DELMAR, 
50 1 Reh yt; at. 
4641. AGE 
13368 BRL “61 
5846-50 RIDGE, and 

SHAWMU a: aa $2: a o 1422-24 
rooms, 
furnac e, Yr R. 

tay 

BOSSA 
C8 N, 

N, bs § 

1822 

725 

JEFF 
STEAM- HEAT ED APARTMENTS. 

MARYLAND 7 
‘DELI 

wo ERSON 
: tis 

VA! 
. ~~ ic *RETIA, 

38564" KE NNE RLY. 3 rooms, bath, 

era 
14204 CHOU TEAU, rooms, bath 
oO) A WE LOS, oms 

WEL 
L 

COR. 

AND (new), 
PL YMOU TH 

eam 
TOC UST, 

474 KASTON, 
ACADEM 

“FT 
A 4910 LACLEDE AV. 

Leaving city/and wish to dis- 

pose of my lease extending to 
.E ; Oct. 1, 1908. Rent free until 

8 ¢ March 1. Call Sunday or Mon- 

day forenoon. 

JOHN J. CONE, Jr. 

DWELLINGS. 

PINE, 10 rooms 
9 rooms 

9 room 

rooms, 
rooms, first floor. 
6 rooms, first floor. 

6 rooms 
AND, 7 rooms. 3d floor. ( 

[E, 6 rooms 

furnished is j 
72 | 

bo 

BLAINE, 3S38A, ALSO 3840—Modern flats of 
6 rocms each, baths, china- closets; beauti- 
fully decorated. $17; 6307A Chatham av. 
(Page Avy. Heights). 3 rooms, newly dev- 
orated, $12: 4241. A Prairie av,, 3 large coome, 
‘2d ee 2; 1411 E. John ay., 3 rooms, Jst 
floor. 

PALMER. JOHNSON R. CO... 108 N. 8th. 

FLATS, 
#14 N. Compton ay., 4 rooms, bath. 

3731 Garfield ay.. 4 rooms, bath, fur. 
KEANE & FR ANKE, 1008 Chestnut st. 

$22.50: 
ded 

‘ . MARYLAND 
> new). 5 rooms...§ 

: dD ACLEDE, ‘4 an 

fe) 

.. $20 0) 
22 

(c) 

6 rooms . 
a rooms 

6 nom 
ms FLATS. 

Lucretia, 4 rooms and bat 
fixtures and ee range i 

2A Lucretia, 3 rooms and bath, $15. 
ROSEMANN. 917 C hestnut st. 

4 rooms = tty ). 1356 

250 and 2 

ir) 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
APARTMENTS 

~ ~~ 

6514 CABANNE AV. 
‘EASTERN STYLE. 

Modern 6-room apartment, with hall and 
bath, hardwood. finish throughout. buffer 
sideboard, as range. icebox, steam heat. hor 
water, screens, shades and janitor service: 
must be seen to be appreciated. Open for 
inspecticn. te) 

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREE 
_ We have for rent 3 nice, large rooms in 
South St. Louis; gas, water. separate front 
and rear entrances, etc.; rent only $13: see 
us at once. 
WANSTRATH R. E. CO... 815 Chestnut nut st. 

Steam-Heated Apartment, $30 
janitor outside. 

KEANE & FRANKE, 

SYLVANIA 
APARTMENTS 

HOT WATER HEAT 
For lease, on Hami'ton av.. between Cates 

and Cabanne avs.; 5 rooms, hardwood floors, 
refrigerators. electric fixtures, gas range, hot 

water, excellent janitor service. screens and 
shades: will decorate to suit: most modern 

and * up-to-date; open for inspection?’ ren: 
very reasonabie -EI 
HOLBROOK. BLACKWE Tae REAL ES- 
TATE TRUST CoO., 812 0 

1008 Chestnut st. (le) 

“FLATS. 
1 OT Pepin st., 4 rooms, bath. 
de. 31 Locust st.. 4 rooms, 

2720 Gamble “ts, 3 rooms; 

223) Lecust st., 3 rooms, b: ’ 
KEANE & FR ANKE, | 1008 Chestnut st. 

FOR RENT 

Theodosia av.. 5-room 
Dtuch dining room, 

ed cellar. elegantly finished, 
shades, fixtures, furnace: rent. 

» (“ote Brilliante av., %°3-room 
and bath, large, light 
shades, fixtures: street : 
arentans walks; yards ere. 

8 

/ ROYAL INVESTMENT CO.. 107 N. 

Three Rooms and Bath, $15 
40194 N. 9th st.. 24 floor; gas grate and 

rooms 
rooms 

is 

gas 

flat and 
cement- 

»606 A 

3 roo bath, 
LS. 3S rooms 

Er PINGWELL. 
STORES, ETC. 

BOYLE AND 
steam heat 

AND HAMILTON 

heat sas 
4-story Duilding 

2 rooms in rear 
Y 

S rooms.... 

(new), 

For Rent 
DWELLINGS AND FLATS. 

Leonard avy. 716 N, 
2680 Clive 
4123 

Hoo ON, 

N. E. 

W354 N. 

1013 Mound st.. 
2U12 Stocdard st., 1 

Webster av.. 

Compton av., 

| ame st. 

1527 
J16 8S, 

1915-25 

che 

WM. 

w EK 

Prairie av., 

5OOHA Wells av.. 

HOS Wells ay. 

2559 Clark ay. 
Toth st. 

2011 Franklin ay. 

1. COR, 
store and “rooms; 

1122 Morgiun sf., 

Leffingwell av.. 

A. 

5. COR, 

gas fixtures; separate cemented cellars and 
laundry: also coal sheds; comparatively new. 
JOHN MAGUIRE RE. €0.. 107 7 8th 

OLIVE. STREET FLA 
4250: neat front; “a floor; 5 rooms and 

bath; $27.50 
Mork. 8 co., 

G-room house......! 28:7 

S- room house 

24 floor, 4 rvoms...... 
Yd floor, 3 rooms..... 

Ist floor, 3 rooms 

JOHN MAGU IRE oe 
s 

949A CATALPA ST. 
"Ist floor, 4 rooms Hiandsome six-room modern flat, just com- 

Ist floor, 5 rooms coeees pleted: decorate to suit: rent $27.50. + (c) 
. 2d floor, 3 : 

STORES, ETC. 4508-8A PAPIN ST. 
Wells and Academy avs., Choice, .new four and five room 

rent cheap everv convenience; low renta 

store and 5 rooms EUCLID FLAT FOR RENT FOR COLORED. 
Ist fl., 3 rms.. G13; 5 large rooms, bath, gas and fixtures; 

upper or lower; decorate to suit; open. 2d floor, 4 rooms...... ower, aecorat 

NEWSTEAD, 3118 N. 
st floor, 4 rooms.. 

2d floor, 4 rooms,... 

Seven rooms, bath, gas fixtures; cheap- 
ext flat in North End: rent reduced: open. 

2d floor, 3 rooms.. 

S-room flafs: rent 

S111A Morgan st.. 7 rooms, 
tures, furnace 

sf., 

ate: 

1G 
16 00 
1S (4) 

oO on 

ll uo 

tiny rap ea REAL ESTATE 
\. NOLAN Mgr. 

NINTH AND CHESTNUT &Ts. bath, fix... 
> » 00 

‘DYAS REALTY 0 
410% 

en? 
ere B | 
BU8G 

TIAA Aubert av., 
DOHA Morgan 

fixtures 
526 Walton, 
WSTUA Burd 
1418 N. Newstead, 4 
1104A Forest av.. 
S333A Easton, 
2998 §. Newstead. 

biel oye 
wy ee _—— 

Marvland av., 
4150 Westminster 

Rerthold 
N. Taylor, © 
Brantner 

— 
7° 8 

2922A Shenandoah. 7 rooms, 
heater: bath, ad floor 

3111 Morgan wo rooms, al 
nace, fixtu 7 00 
CORNET & ZE ‘& “ZEIBIG. 719 Chestnut st. 

FLATS, $16, $17, $18 
Per month: for rent: 3 and -4 rooms, with 
bath and fixtures; new: Marcus and St. Fer- 
ainand avs.; open Sunday: we move you 
free if you rent within 10 da 
A. J. SNIDER R. E. CO., S09. Liggett maar 

RENTS REDUCED 
4 Kennerly av.. large 3-room flats, 

bath, newly decorated; convenient to 3 car 

lines: £17 and S18 
BUTTS RBALTY CO.. Lincoln Trust Bldg. 

FREE RENT 
2 months’ rent to good tenant: 

new 4-room flat, bath, furnace, fixtures. Call 
at 2718 Eneclid av. 

STEAM-HEATED FLATS 
4548 McMillan av.. 5 rooms: the entire flat 

27 50 
bath, fur- 

N. NINTH ST. 

HOUSES. 
9) rooms: 

S rooms; 

107 

modern, .$37 
modern 5d 

av.. 6 rooms, bath, ete. 
rooms, bath, etc.. : 

6 rooms and bath. 
FLATS 

bath, fur. 
modern; 

y 

pl., 

pl., 
>) 

6 rooms. 
st.. 7 rooms; 

5 rooms, neat, janitor... ARQIR_9F 
av., “™ rooms 

rooms, bath 
> rooms, bath 

> rooms and bath 
h rooms, bath, 

rooms, bath, 
av.. 5 rooms, new, 

fur. 22 
mod- Will allow 

modern, . 4 rooms, new, 

has been scraped and hl See jani- 

DWELLINGS FOR RENT. 
tor service; rent $37.50; , 

E DDINS & T HOMPSON. ary N., 8th st. 

bcm RENT 
4555A wae Belle, 7 rooms, bath, 2d - FOR RENT [| # 

2717 CLARK AV.— 
9 rooms 

2835 LAWTON 
rooms, 

4361 WEST BELLE PL.— 
10 rooms, 

4056 WESTMINSTER PL.— 
14 rooms, 

LAWTON AV.— 
18 rooms, 

2428 MGRGAN ST.— 
14 rooms, 

830 S. NINTH 
6 rooms, 

76S MISSISSIPPI AV.— 
9 rooms, bath, furnace, ete.... 35 

4213 WEST BELLE 
rooms, 

modern 

12 

2817 

Ss 

918 N. 
12 rooms, 

1507 WASHINGTON AV.— 

12 rooms, 

4259 MORGAN ST.— 

rooms, 

2426 N. NINTH STL— 
G rooms, 

MORGAN 

rooms, 

1415 BREMEN AV.— 
9 rooms and bath 

Above houses 

for 

McNAIR & HARRIS ae 00. 
EIGHTH AND LOCUST. 

12 

4257 
16 

order 

6 rooms ls floor. 5 Wes Belle, 
71D Pa REN. ot. cor NET & ZEIBIG.. 

RENT REDUCED 
rooms, bath. etc.$18 00 

4 rooms, bath, etc.... 16 00 
6 rooms and. bath.. 24 00 

719 Chestnut st. 

DWELLINGS. 433 

DG. 6 nc seated. $30 

AV 

bath and 

and 

furnace... 45 925A Hickory st.. 5 
920 Hickory st.. 

La Salle st.. ' i furnace... bath and furnac CORNET & ZEIBIG, 

bath, furnace, etc. 

FOR RENT. 

4154 PENROSE ST. 
New flat: three large rooms and bath. 

Only $15 per mont 
n MeN AIR & HARRIS REALTY CO., 

Eighth and Locust Sts. 

7 

West End Flat for Rent 
HEAT FURNISHED 

6 ROOMS—LOW RENT 

4330 Page Boulevard 
Six rooms, furnace, gas grates, elec- 

tric and gas fixtures, shades, etc.: rent 

reduced to $35.00 per month, ineluding 

HEAT and JANITOR SERVICES; ‘ret: 

erence ee Will be vacant Feb. 

Sth. SIDNEY SCHIELPF. 
209 N. Eighth St. 

furnace, bath, etc.. 75 

bath, furnace, etc.. 

ST— 

ee Wet hae we ceeds 

PL.— 

bath bie furnace: 

G ARRISON AV— 
bath and furnace... 

beth and furnace 

bath, furnace, etc... 

etc bath, 

bath, furnace. etc.. 

ren Will be put in enashids 
ants, 

Tennent Shoe Factory, 5 
Occupied by 

23d and O’Fallon Sts. 
50,000 Square Feet—7 Floors. 

Possession April ist. 
SCOTT & FARRAR, 

PO A. t LEASE 

FOR LEASE | FLATS FOR RENT 
OA JUNIATA ST.— 

— rooms, bath, furnace 
acreens 

2116 GRAVOIS AV 
3 rooms, ist floor 

1125 BROOKLYN ST.— 
8 rooms, 2d floor 

5915 BARTMER AV.— 
4 rooms, bath; etc 

416 8, SIXTEENTH ST.— 
rooms, first floor. 

4938 XT. LOUIS AV.— 
5 rooms, bath and furnace. 

1123 BRO AYN, ST.— 

Roberts-Johnson- 
Rand, é 

» 715 Chestnut St. (@) 

FOR LEASE =f... 23 = 
5300 squere feet 

Locust and 
buildin 

Gould 

“. 

Advertising and Publishing Co. 

Rental moderate. 

resentative will eal). 

McNair & Harris Realty Co, 
Eighth and Locust Sts. 

3 rooms, 

4216 FOREST PARK BL.— 
rooms, bath steam heat; 

3 rooms, first floor..., 

1729 N. NINTH ST.— 
3 rooms, 2d floor 

1104 BROOKLYN ST.— 
% rooms, ist floor - 11 

1507 8S. VANDEVENTER AV — 
4 rooms and bath, Ist floor.... 16 00 

4626 PAGE AV.— 
4 rooms, bath and furnace. 

154 PENROSE AV. 
' *S rooms and bath, Ist floor... 

in modern building. jath 
Sts... thire oor = Kinto 

formerly occupied by the , oust. 

, 

Phone .us and our rep- 

22 Ov 

15 00 

[Se PES Re Re 

For Lease 
N. E. Cor. Sth and Spruce 

FIVE STORIES AND BASEMENT 
Entire 

» basement, 

plant, 
tion. 

ties. 

renial very low. “a 

HOWARD GAMBEILL & CO. 

“ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY nae 

2740 MANCHESTER AV— 
3 rooms, Ist floor 

MCNAIR & HARRIS REALTY CO. 
EIGHTH 4AND LOCUST. 

APARTMENTS 
NG le lL ll el A. 

building, five floors and 
size 92x70. Heating 

slow combustion construe- 
Excellent: shipping facili- 
Immediate 

ee ee 

FOR RENT 
Modern New Apartments 

of McPherson and Euclid avs 
montainin 6 rooms, steam heat, hot water. 
Coulaneed finish and floors; every modern 
convenience: decorations to suit; now ready 
for oceupancy. Call or address. 

yp msesslaolh ’ 

917° Chestnut St. 

“Tr. 

-— 

N. wy HTH 

_ Phones— Main a6, ‘Central Ss 

FOR RENT 

—— bow en aerate 

St 

1200 N. 

24 8. 

sc 

22d st.. 
1113 Glasgow av... 3 
2210 O'Fallon st.. 
1101 High st.. 
1244 erry av. 3 comme io a biavee-diaee maeiieion: 

14th 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
2 rooms 4128 MePHERSON AY. 

An S&-reom apartment, ower, 
roonis,; very ent: & piendis lon ‘ation aed ie 

ent of Taylor av. for r est apartment east « axtures, aaat tn 

all large 

2 roems 

st. 13 nitor; 
OTT & FARRAR. 715 Chestnut eg OYAL INVESTMENT CO., 107. N.. Teh a. 

Lome are: ie 

The Vrooman 
N. W. Cor. Taylor and McPherson Avn. 

We beve a few choice apartments for lease in 
this modern fireproof building. 

Suites of 3 to 7 Rooms, $50 to $100 
We furnish without charge steam heat, elec. 
tric light, hot water, refrigeration, compressed 
cir for cleaning, burglar-proof ‘safes, gas 
revgex, shades, screens, awnings, Janitor, foot- 
man end bellboy servicé, etc. 
Both phones in each apartment. 

vice. For particulars apply to 
building or 

STATE TRUST CO., 4th«and Olive sts. 

THE NEWSTEAD 
Ss. E. COR. OLIVE AND NEWSTEAD. 
Five-room apartments, with reception hall, 

bath, screens, shades, gas range, fixtures, 
steam heat; janitor. Rent $40 and $42.50 

RNET & ZEIBIG, 
719 CHESTNUT ST. 

ARDMORE APARTMENT 
352 N. NEWSTEAD. 

Only one left; 5 aya a" large reeeees 
hali; steam heat, janito 00 

CORNET & ‘Zist BIG. 

TOLET P FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES 

A SPLENDID 
location. opty 
(‘o. 17 N. Sth 

a SALE OR 

Maid ser- 

manager at 

at etc. ; 
719 Chestnut -¥ 

opportunity for drug store 
Barada-Ghio Real Estate 

(OFFICE: LARGE 
. OLIVE, NOW 
INQUIRE AT 
VE ST. OR 

(cl 

LaASE. 

E 
€ CENTRAL, 1927 

STORES. 
822 N. Broadway, 4 stories and basement; 

electric elevator, well-lighted, etc.; 21x86; 
bisgest opportunity for retail business down- 
tow 

1028 N. 

CAL L 

Vandeventer, 
with show window; new; 

1028 N. Vandeventer (east), 
f000, 9000, 18,000 or 2€ 060 sq. ft.; light and 
airy for laundry, manufacturing. etc. ; 
story substantial building; big elevator; very 
cheap rent. 
GEORGE E. PRADLEY. 609 Chestnut. (7c) 

LIGHT MANUFACTURING 
We offer for rent or lease the northwest 
ey of Sixth and Chestnut sts., second floor, 
from 607 to 613; reasonable rent. See us at 

WANSTRATH R. E. CO., 815 Chestnut st. 

long, narrow store, 
i, 

near Finney, 

5. E. COR, McPHERSON N 
Thiet beautiful modern a> 

high-class stores front 
sclld glass fronts. steam heat, 
ws *.., the heart ot 
hickly-settled section tn West 

TRANSFER ‘Pt INT _— 
In all directions: restricted to h 
stores only: ready for eccupa In Feb 
ruary; now opem for inepections 
CLA call or address 

CLAUDE E. VROOMAN, 
Central . feo — ‘at 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
LOT Wtd.—Vacant lot: will do pulding: take lot part pay. Box G 100. P.-D. i ’ 
FLAY Wtd.- “Ss = ~ Pox : 

preferred. Thos Pechan, 190a 8. ime 
LOT Wtd.—Zs -foot it, -south- of. Ar- senal, near ae i - 

wrice. Box it 5, location and ws 
bring imdivideont buyer and seller to- 

Rey no commission; ask us; call or _ send postal. Kesler, 1404 Market, 
ef siveNCK Wtd.—To buy 6 or 7 roo mod - €rn residence, near Hamilton Hotel. state eration and best price. Box 0 P.-D. 
HOUSE Wtd.—To buy a a oe i West ena: will pay cash for ~ 
R 122, Post-Dispat tch. sereetn, ion 

LOT Wtd.—I want to buy a 80-foot lot St. Anthony’ s Parish; y cash, but aL) be cheap. Rox A 98. Post-Dispatch. 
FLAT Wtd.—Single flat, 5 and 6 rooms, 

South St. Louis, near Grand av.: will oa 
about $7000. Box G 134. Post- Dis, 

sg te gig A S rooms, for 2 
lllies, s. w m, city; sta 

Box R 121. Post- -Disaptch. wi abate 
og 6 Ak! .—-To ay # to BO foot lot; 

culars an owest 
190. Post-Dispatch. PSL 

RESIDENCES Wtd.—A §6000 and $10,000 residence, if desirable and reaso e tween 4200 to 4500 west and Forest Perk 
* ane Washington: cash t 0 

: W. GODWIN, 4685 Dotan bl. Ge- 
HOUSE Wtd.—In Washington Heights, 8 or 

Phones Main 594. 

or 

state 
x Oo 

ST. 

2100 EUGENIA ST. 
gym, ye room and choice five-room 

. cery and saloon business: 
this corner; reasonable bon | catatlinien on 

rent. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
725 Franklin av.. large store, in excellent 

location ; suitable for any retail business. 
Elm st., large 3-story double store 

biltdine, elevator, etc.: will be pat: = order; 
sultable for manufacturing; low 

Lots for manufacturing, 2d and a floor, 
neermena corner 8th and Franklin; low 

ntal. 
HY. HIEMENZ REALTY CoO.,. 614 Crna 

~ Warehouse in East St. Louis. 
Floor Space, 150,000 Sq.Ft. 
We have to lease on reasonable terms. 

large warehouse, situated on Belt Line. near 
river front, convenient to all freight de- 
ots, suitably located for loading and un- 

lcadiae to and from both wagons and cars, 
substantially constructed, in excellent | con- 
dition and conveniently equipped. For par- 
ticulars write. 

KRAMER & CHAMBERLAIN. 
Bast St. Louis, Il. issouri avy. 437 M 

Phones St. Clair 687. East 1016. 

Pine and Eleventh Sts, 
S. w. cor. Pine and Ilith sts., nice, light 

store, large plate glass on both ‘fronts: rent 
cheap. CORNET & ZEIBIG, 

719 Chestnut at. 

GROCERS 
Look at n. e. cor, of 6th and O'Fallon. 
tablished corner: low ren : 

JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 
1025 Chestnut st. 

OFFICES 

Ghio Building 
Northeast corner Olive and 
Vandeventer. Heat, janitor, 
water: single or en suite. Rent 
$12.50 up. 

CORNET & ZEIBIG, 
719 Chestnut St. 

—_— 

Es- 

MODERN FRONT OFFICES 
Bidg.. southwest corner 7th and 

fireproof, heat, light and janitor; 
en suite: all rooms front on 
terms and particulars. 

E. CO.. 107 N. Sth 

De Menil 
Pine sts... 
rooms “a or 
street: cal for 

JO HN MAG IRE R. 

Carondelet Warehouse 
7019-27 Pennsylvania Av. 

Two-story briek warehouse in flue condi- 
tion, covering lot 95x138; suitable for plen- 
ing mill, laundry, storage warehouse, ete. ; 
one block from Broadway, and includes 50 
h.-p. engine and boiler ready for use. Will 
lease or sell. 

MCNAIR & HARRIS REALTY C8. 
Cor, &th and Locust at 

FOR RENT. 

WAREHOUSE OR FACTORY, 
ite Terminal‘ tracks, cor. Sixteenth 

Popl ts. 
and Poplar streenun DOCKERY & SON, 

1085 Chestnut sat. 

Fine Suite of Offices in 

CARLETON BUILDING 
N. E. Cor. Sixth and Olive. 

Also single offices; suitable for 

lawyers, mereantile purposes, 
ete. Rent $22.50 and up. : 

CORNET & ZEIBIG, 

719 Chestnut. 

E. 

FOR RENT OR LEASE 

Olive and 16th sts. 
Stores on northwest corner; 

‘ocation for any business; rent te 

McNair & Harris Realty Co, 

cor- 
pre- 

room residence, 
LEIGH H BROoOs. R. E. & INV. CO. 

z 745 Frisco id 4 

AT Wtd.—A 4 ae fle and 5 or 5 and 

Box M 118, 

HOUSE Wtd.—-An 8-room house, 5 60 fect 
of ground, in West or South Side, pear Catholie Church. Owners and agents submit 

LAND Wtd.—Unimprov land or |} 
ee my shares of attek in a RS be 
ustrial corporation for be 

what you have and state value. “Ad. Peter 

REAL ESTATE Wid. Railroad 
stocks. to exchange for timber 
mineral properties: list sent 

'E i numerous calls for small 
houses, 8 to 10 rooms, in Cabanne: owners 
desiring to sell Ba do well to list their 
proper ty with ‘ 

co., 
PE aS ae Frisco Bldg. 
LOT Wtd.—We have a cash buyer for a nice 

30-foot lot, near the Suburban car line: 
submit us what you have to sell; alse 

property from ne to 
Jos. J. HAUER REALTY co., 

ROG } Chestnut st. ‘at, 

sale? Call or op. us postal; no charges 
unless me. is ma 

ORTE oRU ST REAL 
S16 CHESTNUT. 

he tt TES 

BEL OLIVE 
IRA aaa a 

uO YOU WANT TO SELL p55 PROPERTY? 
so, list it with us at once, as we have a 

large looki bs ol who are loo ne, * Bae tenement 
erty or flats, Soutn or W Orne. 
Louis, and if i. wea ~ sell at a fa price 
it will pay you to eall and see us. No sale. 

r 

WANSTRATH R. tt. . BE. CO.. 815 Chestnut st. 

REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE. 

LOT. Wee exchange, equity in’ clear vacant 
lot, 409x200, $800, for small farm near elty. 

FLAT Wtd. “To exchange West End 
ner lot. SOx for fiat. South Side 
ferred. Box 117. Post-Disvatch. 

1n0-ACRE BUTLER COUNTY FARM 

R_E_CO.. 810 Chestnut st: _ 
LUT ss sale or exchange, moder 

ll-room house, $0500, 4424 Forest Par 

for vacant lot.. Call Delmar 2891R. 

» for 
city lot; rent $25: brick serest: central lo- 
eation. Phone Lindell 1684 (ey 

PROPERTY—For trade, downtown property 
. 621 to 625 Morgan st., lot 50x50, next to 

$28,000; want S-room fats or other 
__ property west. W. J. Turner, 906 Market. 

DEE D OF TRUST—For sale. deed of trust 
for $150. due aorta. on 40-acre 

Or 9-room Tectia ee aa South St. 

what you have to Box M 71, Post- Dispatch. 

Mathews. Orion. 

a. a 
ty or 

; free. Bro- 
kers’ Agency. Louisville, Ky. 

LEIGH. BROS. REL & INV. 
745 

have a cash buyer for ood investment 

We have cash buyers; what have you for 

K LOC ‘H CENTRAL 5064. 
1420, 

list of actual buyers on hand now 

no cha 

“i. Whitaker, 2020 Kossuth av. 

To pee ory Ng vacant or small house. 

LOT Wtd.—For exchange, 6-room house 

corner; good future or speculative: 

farm worth $1000: trade for ty 
writer and other office furniture. Call 
Wrieht Bide 

FLAT Wtd. “Win exchange 30-foot lot 1 
Tower Grove Heights for 4 and 5 or 5 an 
6 room flat, or 9-room residence in Sout 
St. Louts. Rox M 117. Post-Dispatch. 

EXCHANGE FOR CITY INCOME. 
320 acres unculled timber and farm land: 

Mississippi delta: timber will pay for land 
and land will rent for $5 when cleared; price 
$20 per acre: or will exchange half. 

SHANTZ R. KE. CO., 810 Chestnut st. | st. | 

GROCERY Wtd.—S0 ac ywroved Missouri 
farm to exchange for seed grocery store 
or confectionery 

SHANTZ REAL, ESTATE Co., 
810 Chestnut ‘st. 

FARM Wtd.—To exchange, have a complete- 
ly furnished family hotel property; finely 
located; over $600 per month income; price 

$25.000; will consider ex of 
or city property for half; balance 

be arranged to suit buyer. Call or 
address A. 8. LOOMIS, 900 Chestnut st. 

“¥ SWAPS 
This is the age of swaps. The kid swa 

marbies. The boys swap knives with whole 
handles-—whole blades or no trade. he 
man always likes his neighbor's property 
best and wants to swap. 

[ am @n expert Yankee swapper. 
I wish your property to swap. 
if yours is unproductive, swap. 
If it does not sult you, swap 
If you wish to change location. swap. 
If you have city. want country, swap. 
If you don’t like your business, swap 
If your farm con't suit you: or fam 

try some other. will swap. 
If you have merchandise and S ams fa 

anywhere-or city property.” swa 
Whatever you own and don’t ike we'll 

get what you wish. Swa 

Its folly to hold for a eae: it's more sat- 
isfactory and quicker to swap. 

Call if possible, get acquainted, eo write 
a description of your property 

HEMENWAY, 
THE YANKEE A8VAPPE R. 

Liggett Hide St. Louls, Mo. 

GROCERY Wtd.—Nice 4- comme cottage, to ex- 
change for paving ree 

SHANTZ RE - ESTATE CD.. 
10 «6«(heastnut it -« 

ELEGANT CORNER MANSION 
On large lot. In West Pond: large stable: 14 
‘ge roome, hot-water heat: all in fine con- 

osseanion given; will exchange §20, - 
(Oo) equity for city, town or farm preperty; 
submit what rou have to offer at once. Cali 
or address 

A. &. LOOMIS, 900 Chestnut sat. 

Geod Mercantile Business to Trade. 
A first-class staple stock, in city, worth 

S000; sel! or trade for city or farm; particu- 
lars furnished J. W. KERR, 902 Chestnut. 

FOR EXCHANGE 
Seven-room modern house, with a feet 

of ground; stable in rear of t 
house can be changed to 3 and 4 room flat 
very cheaply. There is 75 feet. ave vacant 
ground that is ripe for 3 a 4 room flats. 
Owner wantg geod inceme vroparty wort 
from $12,000 to $15,000. Quick action Mee 

DYAS REALTY CO.. 107 N. 9th. 

FLAT FOR TRADE 
LONGPELLOW BL... 1721-21A-23- 232A. 
A well-constructed 2etory aepartment 
howss, containing two apartments of 6 
rooms and twee eof 6 frome: each bes 
porcelain bath, combination gaa and 
electric Gxteres, furnaces, granitoid 
isundrie«s and. cellars, stome parehes, 
ete.: monthiy rental $115: will i trade 
thix splendid property fer elear reel 
dence or single fat For particulate 
ser 

CORNET & ZEIBIG, 719°Chestdut 
a 

) me: ere 

FARMS WANTED . _ 

"Bad a info cn charen 
Rox 

rAHKM Wtd.-—¢é0 acres, more, 
frevant Se Enete cash rent. ues 

{ Yiwrat 

td.--fe €AdM e 
77 ‘> St. i. 



‘thing in it that vou 

. LOt- 

Fi ab xchange, $00 3 OUSE—For sale or e pee sae ly 

ey ti ate, shai pe oe re toa Bio taint oes mite: 

ARE Se alan peel gh 

8 rooms and hy on 

Pie 

tb giey 

ee eS 2 eee r i ; : —s ida eta so aS ae ~ - a Se es “BA A IMO laa A aU ass a a ies RB: apa alu 
sn 

ANE RN eee 

prAna agen cee tae? Oe 
Sell &: 

atte 

UN iA 5 itd ye 

cis ay Ree ie 

month; on seen 

, ir YOU are looking for a farm, 

and berries of all 

* Nice 

iver ERAN BASSO OF THE 

“WH ra 
a 4 “_ oe eee. and is growing more beau- 

day, and now is the time to see it 
a home, before the = ad- 

lg A no snaps nor job lots; what 

I ‘have & gale is worth the price asked; 
read the following list: there may be some- 

r a friend might want: 

jot 550x140; price 

1% acres ground, 

A good 3-room cottage, 

cottage, 

cottage. 

‘A “nice 3. -room 
ab $1006 

4 room 
ome $1200. 

A good , 4-rodm 
$1400. 
_ A good . 4-room 
$1700. 

1% acres grourdJ; 

lot 745x125; price 

cottage, lot 6Qx160; 

cottage, lot 86x160; 

house, lot 100x142; 

lot 100x175; 

cottage, 

price 

5-room price 

7-rooms price 

house, price 

100x145,. on Webster av., 

6-room 

A beautiful jot. 
price $12 wot. 

A eplen td. §-room home, 
$4250. 

2 
Best Jot in town, 100x160; price $15 per 

117x284; price $3500. 
price 

lot 70x295; price 

oot. 
A nice 7-room homie, 

feet abet property in town, 

or fo 
house, 90x540; S- Sena 

price mee. 
house, 

modern price 

7T5N1D0; 
g° 

m0. 
Beaut iful corner, 

room best corner 
ce $7000. 

Orne next-best corner 7-room house, 
OOM 

Rts lot, 80x250; m+ 9 25 per foot. 

A lovely modern home, 300; price $7000. 

Write for catasup and get them all; the 

nl 
SA MIN # THOMAS. Kirkwood. Mo. 

For sale, fine suburban lot, 60x200; 
yroveinents; Ferguson =  av., temporary im 

near Page. ©5300 west; bargain. 
Edgewood ‘lot, 54x T—For sale or trade, rd 

85. for suburban or city lot, Box M 135, 

Post-Dispatch. 

e -_For sale, lot, 100x205, In 
St. Louis County; only $6 per foot; 
$0; one terms; this is a bargain. 

t-Dispatch. 

we sale; 

25x150; 

2 acres; 

ldrentwood, 
worth 

Box 

Connecticut st uth side. 
Lg oy Sorina and Gustine, Sox 127; cheap- 

LAKE & BRO 
JOHN s. ely 17 nd 19 N. st. 

OUSK-—-For sale or exchange, S8-room 
houde, on let 150x200; all kindg,of fruits 
and outhouses, at Pana, IIl.; Qgiiroads. 

- A Wiliams, 13533 Chestnut st. (06 

FLLAT—For sale. = Olive St.- rd. a good 

i“and 5 = a 2 2hx150: price $3600; 

make ult 
OMCKEE- HARTNAGEL. “ 1134 Chestnut. 

ulty 
Cast 

Wells. 
on 5-room house at 502 N. 

Louls, 11). 6421 Wellsmar avy. 
Mo. 

— 

2 le, cottages, 3 rooms, lo 

Was aG cemall. peer payment, $10 month 

James Goodenough, Pine Lawn and ! 

ural. Bridge rad, 

imrnoViD--For sale. or exchange, East St. 

Louis improved cr vac ont property on paved 

. s, for roecery and meat merkee or 

ly “— 1736 Gaty av., East 

LOr AT $42.50 - 

Chamberlain ay., north . 2 Wg td of Good- 

aeons lot 50x 150: price 25 cas 
) & BRO. REALTY CO., 

foe © BLAKE 17 and 19 N. 7th st. (c) 

4-room cottage in Eas- 

e Orreimnt only 000, on month- 

ly payments; see peg Mercantile o.. 
d Lulu avs., 

MOHAS. T, CARTER. 925 Chestnut_st__ 
Hou 8s For sale, beautiful suburban home, 

7 pv i reception. hall and bath, gas. 

electric, water, hardwood floors; henhouse; 

fruit trees; this is a bargain. Box M 99, 

Post- Dispatch. 
: 

—— 

CO1i AGh-—For sale, 5-room cottage, in sub- 

urbs; steam and electric cars; 10c carfare; 

will sell on easy terms and low price for 
sale. Rox G 61, Post-Dispatch. (89) 

LOiIs—For sale, haif-acie ‘ots in Woodson 
place at S250 to $400 each; located on 
a0 p Coeur electric car line; $20 cash, 

nth. 
JOHN PcMENAMY PS & R. E. CO., 

arm. G. M. Taylor, 
St. Louls. Tl. 

RBSIDENCE 

cor COTTAGE. 

ton Avenue Heigits; 

N. Grand av. (c) 

Wi EN a for a suburban hume or a 
fa rm, do not overlook Kirkwood- -Beautiful 
Wott see and its surrounding country, I 
ae what you want. Write fur catalogue. 

ENJ. F. THOMAS. Kirkwood, Mo. (8) 
-bor sale, well-built 4-roonui flar, nearly 

new; lot 100x 335: water and gas; fine loca- 

tion. E. W. Schaperkotter, Forest av., near 
selma av... South Webster. 

TOTTA GE For sale, Rg room es in 
Wellston place, $lt easy terms 

PWEl ASTON REALTY CO., 
6124 Easton av, 

SUBURBAN INVESTMENT 
1027 Irma av., a single flat, 2- story brick. 

rat floor. 3 rooms and 
renting for $25 per 

TAT 

on second creer; 
nee 

RTE: RUST REALTY Co. 
816 CHESTNUT ST. 

nice 

garden spot or piece of in- 
vesiment property, you rages do yg Poon see 

rank Tegethoft & Sons, ayton oO 

4 Also nice 7-room house at Maplewood, 

cheap; terms to suit. 
——-— -—- 

Nine-room house at Clayton at! ‘a bargain. 

bath 

country home, 

"New O-room: house, 5 acres of ground, all 
ern conveniences, ground lays well; fruit 

kinds: this is an ideal 
country home. 

Five acres, 3 miles west of Clayton, $200 

acre. 
-_— 

room ‘house, water in kitchen, lot 60 Three- 
. west of the eqinty plant of Evens & 

i Fire Brick Co., on Kirkwood car 

; §1000; this is a busy terms to su it; 

10-acre tract. two miles west of 

Clayton, $300 per acre. 

‘ Ropinens corner. suitable for doctor 
=, ot ist. in a new eek th a oo 

well- ones neighborhood, 
terms to 

foots ‘e TE BakTHorr & SONS, Clayton, My, 
er Clayton Drug “Co. 

-— ~ od we 

| SROEND= For sale, 150 
and in suburbs, on 

terms. 
WELLSTON REALTY CoO.. 

6124 Easton av. 

" BEATS PAYING RENT 
, new 4-room house: pares, 50-foot lot. 

good walks; Bast St, Louls, near 
igh ground: 61150; small cash pay- 

Bani, balance $10 month, 
NK S. PARKER. 700 Chestnut st. 

Mie best 100 acres in the county 
offered at a great sac- 

haere McKee-Hartnagel, 1134 
Ghestnut. 

= KI tome HOMES 
. barn: 
. attic, 

: fine, 

8; 

feet of 
Page av.} 

vacant 
cheap; 

= 

oe 0." Po Be nssoryy™ low, 
ren ‘an rooms 16 and up 

AS. DD. LARKSON TO Chestnut ™, 

“Baautitu Suburban Home 
p> lawn, just west ‘of Suburban Park; 
ty conveniences; lot 50x200; new &-roonm 
oe concrete foundation: granitoid 

_ coreate.  Somaty water; owher leay- 
ght at a bargain. 

DINS a THOMPSON, 121 N. 8th st. 

PROP’TY OUT OF ¢ Cr ry FOR SALE 

RESIDENCE For sale on 
. residence. in county seit. 

t.. St. Louls. Mo 

or rede. fine 10-room 
Reply 507 Wash 

~For sale or exchange, property. 
nville City, Fla... worth $2000. fy. 
Post-Dispatc 

50.000 acres, near Texas 

and townsite: wholesale 
gives room for 200 ‘per cent profit 

F. Beaumont, Hertley, Tex. 
‘>For site, 38 acres of land in Illinois. 
miles from St. Louts one-half mile 

fron town and railroad: underlaid with 
mee. mine now ib operation : price evr. 
A . \ress owner, F. M. Edwards, Sapulpa, 

_ 
.. or is (©ounty, from 1 to 20 

E-For sale, at a bargals. store, wer 
and jot, at Moselle, Mo., on Frisco 
road, 50 miles from’ St. Louls; best 
tion in town for general store. Box 
83. Poat- Dispatch. 

FARMS FOR RENT 
POLL OA Pel ere ~ SARAAA He 

242 acres, 
12% til} 

bet Ween 2 
Orewon, 

BR mcr Be Page aig TB arnell place, Big He 
(‘ouch av; ; Meramec H i Hiend 

- or rent, fine stock farm. 
er the year round. 110 pasture 
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RT RVENS Clayton, Mo. 

TUS SUNG 25 
YEARS IN’ ONE 
CHURCH CHOln 

Second Baptist Congregation 

“Will Honor W. M. Por- 

teous at Reception. 

A reception will be given by the con- 

gregation of the Second Baptist Church, 
Beaumont and Lecust streets, next 

Wednesday evening, in honor of William 

M. Porteous’ twenty-fifth anniversary 

as a member of the choir of that church, 

lor a quarter of a century continuous- 
ly Mr. Porteous has been the bass solo- 

ist for this congregation. Tenors, 80- 

pranos, contraltos, organists and pas- 
tors have come and gone in that time, 
but Mr. Porteous has sung on and is 

still singing. | 

Thirteen hundred Sundays have passed 

during the time Mr. Porteous has 

served the Second Baptist Church with 
his voice and it is estimated that he has 

sung there on about 1200 of these. He 

has had a month’s vacation each year, 

and has been awavisome Sundays be- 
cause of illness. Every Sunday he has 

appeared in the choir loft Mr. Porteous 

has sung about four anthems. That 

would make nearly 5000 anthems he has 

spng in this church, and several] hun- 

dred solos must be added thereto to 

represent all his vocal work there. 

Arthur Lieber, now organist at the 

church, declares Mr. -Porteous is the 

best church singer in America, and is a 

marvel as an interpreter of sacred 

nins'c. 

Mr. Porteous devotes only his leisure 

time to music. He is the general agent 

in St. Louis of the Canadian. Pacific 

Railroad, and has been for many years. 

He is about 50 years of age and resides 

with his family at 4541 Morgan street. 

His twenty-fifth anniversary actually 

fell on the third Sunday in January, 

but Mr. Porteous was not then able to 

accept congratulations from the Second 

Baptist congregation. He was in a lhos- 
pital at Minkeapolis, undergoing treat- 

An operation 

performed on him there has improved 
him a great deal. Before this operation 
Mr. Porteous had suffered intense pain 
for two or three years from an ailment 
of the nerves in his right’ arm and 
shoulder. 

Mr. Porteous ts a Scotchman by birth. 
His father was a choir leader in Edin- 
urg. Before coming to the United 

States Mr. Porteous sang in the old 
Tron Kirk under Tom Mackie and in 
the St. Giles Cathedral choir under John 
Sinclair. For a time Mr. Porteous lived 
in Boston. He came to St. Lou's in 1882 
and became the basso of the Sevond 
Baptist choir Jan., 19, 1883. 

CITY REAL ESTATE ‘FOR SALE 

LOT—-For sale, lot on G on Greer av., near Mar- 
cus; sell cheap. Box G 98, Post-Dis. (7) 

LOT-—For sale. sacrifice, lot’ just west of 
city limits, $450; $170 cash, balance easy. 
McCracken. 4644A Cottage. 

LOTS—-For sale, 1 or 2 choice lots. Utah, near 
Grand; all improvements made: will be sacri- 
fivced for quick sale. 208 Walnut st. 

LAT—$S0 per foot for all or, part of 83 feet 
on Grand av.. just opposite Compton Hil! 
Reservoir Dark: very. little _ required: 
corner © feet sold to druggist 

HERRMANN R. E. (4).. 10 1011 Market st. 

Cheapest Lot in Tower Grove 
Heights. 33 feet on Connecticut st., just west 

of Grand ay., listed a@ $44 and offer wanted. 
No Rad gg nec wed Fasy terme 
HERRMANN R. E. CO.. 1011 Market st. 

BUILDING LOANS | 
And all atyte of real estate loans: no apenwaey 

ENZ- ate i LER REALTY Co.., 
822 Chestnut st. (R6e) 

BUILDER’S BARGAIN 
Shenandoah av., southeast corner Spring 

av.; lot 120x123; Spring av. and alley made 
of brick; for quick sale $45 per foot. 

a 2. ZIMMERER, 206 Lieeett Bide. 

‘‘COMPTON HILL PARK’’ 
With its elegant homes. large, deep lots, 
beautiful shrubbery, surpassing conven'ences, 
ig the idea!) location: cho'ce lots on Ruage'! 
Longfellow, Hawthorne, Grand, Milton and 
Accomac, Take Grand, Fourth st. or Comp- 
t.n cars. Locality is all park. Call for 
plat, 

HY. HIEMENZ R. CO., 614 Chestnut st. (ce) 

$30 TO $40 PER FOOT 
Lots frontin Lucky st., also Cote Bril- 

liante av., east and west of Pc ndleton ay. 
streets and sidewalks made: can sell 25 feet 
abenoe 9 =. geste terms can be arranged to guit 
say ; muet sell to wind up corporation. 
Onn MAG U IRE REALTY CoO., 107 N. _ 8th. 

LOTS, FLATS AND HOMES" 
For sale, in Wanstrath pl., 2 blocks south- 

west of O'Fallon Park; all lots are 80x15 
feet to a 15-feot alley. “ have Kranitoid 
sidewalks, city water, wer, : , 
choice flats of 3 and 5. rooms, nd 5 
rooms and 5 and 6 rooms. Call out and see 
us today. Agent on the s. e. cor. Carter 
and Athlone take Bellefontaine Car 
O'Fallon Park, get off on Athlone ay, 
walk 2 blocks southwest, or take the Lee. 
aylor or Suburban (O'Fallon Park line), or 

see 
WANSTRATH R. E. CO., 

Amherst Place 
JULIAN TO PAGE 

Lota 3) feet front. 

$50.00 CASH 
Remainder monthly. 

CLOSING-OUT SALE 
Only a few lots left at the low prices, 

ALL STREET IMPROVEMENTS MADE 
7 PERCOK-BLACKWELDER REAL FSTATE 
rkUST CO., S12 Olive st. 

GOOD FLAT CORNER 
Page Boulevard, West of 

Hamilton. 

141 Feet on Page. 
All improvements made. 

HOLBROOK-BLACKWEL ning REAL 
TATE TRUST CO., 812 Olive st. 

1$, E, Cor. Union and Wells 
Splendid lot, -163 feet on Union, 140 on 
Wells; suitable for any improvement anid 
will increase in value. Good purchase at 
present price, Small clear property con. 
sidered iu exchange. 

MCNAIR & HARRIS REALTY CO, 
8S. E. Cor. Sth and Locust ats. 

FOR SALE 
Two good first deeds trust, 
2500 and $5000. Will sel] 

at bargain for quick buver, 

See 1225 Mo. Trust Bldg, 

815 Chestnut st. 
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PUBLIC 10 SEE 
NEW PLAYHOUSE 
HIRST FEB. 1/ 

——.@-___ 

Manager -Oppenheimer De- 

cides Upon This Date for 

Opening Performance. 

delafs, 

has at 

After several unavoidable 

Manager S. N. 

length announced Monday evening, Feb. 

the. opening of the 

Oppenheimer 

lj, as the date for 

new American Theater at the northeast 

corner of Seventh and .Market streets. 

The dete was fixed yesterday afternoon 

after a conference with the contractors 

and a careful examination of the work 
still to be compieted. am ae 

The work of wiring tle theater and 

installing the mammoth = switchboard 
was completed at noon yesterday. 

About 4 o'clock the lights were turned 

on all over the house and an inspection 

was made. It was then found that all 

the workmen were ready to leave except 

the decorators, asbestelith workers and 

carpenters. The asbestolith workers are 

laying the aisles and foyer floors with 

the material which is to take the place 

of carpeis and the carpenters are put- 

ting in the finishing touches. They will 

be done by the middle of the week. 

The decorators have ten days’ more 

work. Fhe work of putting in the 

seats will be begun tomorrow. 

Manager Oppenheimer announces that 

seats for opening week will be placed on 

Sale at the box office of the new theater 

Monday morning, Feb. 10, at 10 o'clock. 
The bill will be announced some time 

during ghe present week. It will be a 
good*one, as under its booking contracts 

the American is to have the very cream 

of vaudeville and the pick of whatever 
is to be had. 

The b@ilding, which is 12 stories and a 

mezzanine, will have cost on the open- 
ing date $950,0". This tucludes the hotel 

of 236 rooms. In addition to the cost of 

the ‘building, which also includes the 

decorations, ah extra $25,000 has been 
spent upon the furnishings. These fur- 
nishings are most elaborate and wil]! 

certainly be a surprise. The scenery, 

comprising seven full sets and twice as 

many drops, is all in position. 

The building is constructed of steel, 

white marble, enamel brick and 

concrete, even to the window and 

door frames. Its seats will be 

22 inches wide and its aisles are 

six inches wider than ordinary. It has 

the most complete system of exits ever 

placed in A St. Louis theater. It is 

equipped with a _ sheet-steel curtain, 

which weighs seven tons and is rein- 

forced with a water curtain that can 

be operated either within or without the 
building. Its arrangement has sacrificed 

seating capacity to safety and. comfort. 

On the opening night. the public wil! 

be given an opportunity to inspect the 

new theater from gallery to green room. 

GIRL HATFLES 
HGHTS POLICE 

GENEVA, Feb. 1.—A mysterious girl 

Raffles and a male companion, whose 

identity also has not been established, 

have been arrested for burglaries at the 

railway station at Sc hupfheim, a little 

town near Lucerne. : 

Gendarmes approached’ them as they 
alighted from a train, whereupon the 

girl drew a revolver and fired six shots 

at them. One of the policemen was 

seriously wounded. At the same time 
she called on her companion to shoot, 

but though he possessed a revolver be 
made no use of it.. They were seized 

and taken to the police station. 

The girl said her name was Anna 

Kunemeyr, and that she was a native ef 

Hake, Germany. She gave her age 

as 18. She was fashionably dressed, 

wore valuable jewelry, and from her 

manner belongs apparently to a good 
family. Her companion, who is 3 years 

old, gave his name as Werner, and 
stated that he came from Berlin. - He 

appears to be quite under the domina 

tion of the girl. 

The police have since discovered that 

the names and addresses given are 
false, and that the girl's luggage comes 

from St. Petersburg. 

in the girl's luggage were found a 
set of burglar’s tools, a large quantity 
of jewelry, bank notes and gold... The 
mans trunks contained only clothing. 
He states that he is merely the girl's 
servant. 

The couple refuse to give any im- 
formation about themselves. 
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mT PRE 
THEN ALL WERE 

VACCINATED 
eo 

Kansas City Health Officers 

Swoop Down on Men’s 

Gospel Service. 

LODGING HOUSES SEEN 

Man Protests, Saying He Had 

Been Treated on Arm 

Since Amputated. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 1.—‘‘Coats 

off and your sleeves up, everybody!’ 

The command was given by James 

Downey, a patrolman, and the thirty or 

forty men in the Helping Hand Insti- 

tute’s Gospel Hall were surprised. They 

had attended the evening religious serv- 

ices and the officer’s order followed the 

benediction. Seven representatives of 

the city Health Department were with 

the patrolman. Dr. Eugene Carbaugh, 
who had charge of the squad explained: 

‘‘You men are to’ be vaccinated. No 

use to kick now. Everybody who can’t 
show a scar has to submit.’ 

Dr. Carbaugh spoke good naturedly 

and the victtms entered ‘into the spirit 

of the thing by grinning. Some of 

them showed that they had undergone 
the operation. The others were vacci- 

nated. ? 

Within the last few days several 

cases of smallpox have developed in 
North End lodging houses. In most of 

these cases the afflicted man remained 

in the house two or three days before 

he or anyone else found out what was 

the matter. None of the cases were 

virulent, but after Dr. St. Elmo San- 

ders, City Physician, determined to vac- 

cinate those who lodge in North End 

houses. 

A Deaf and Dumb Man Protested. 

The Helping Hand Institute was not 

the only place visited. While a vac- 

cinating squad was busy there physi- 

cians were at work in the Helping 

Hand annex at 308-Walnut street, the 

Salvation Army’s workingmen’s hotel at 

12 pe 8 Fifth street and the Webber 

House at Fifth and Delaware streets. 

In all, about 320 men were vaccinated, 

and more houses are to be visited. 

At the Webber House one of the 

lodgers was deaf and dumb. He pro- 
tested as vehemently as he could in 

signs and in writing. 

“It isn’t the law,” 

Sanders. 

On His Only Arm, Too, 

“Team the law.’ was the answer Dr. 

Sanders wrote, and he showed his star. 

The mute sumbitted, but his arm 

showed so good a mark that he was 

released. 

The Webber 

he wrote to Dr. 

House developed. more 

protests than any of the other places. 

A one-armed man said he was willing 

to swear he had been vaccinated on the 

arm that wgs missing. Was it his 

fault, he asked; that the arm had been 

cut off in a railroad wreck’ But the 

remaining arm was vaccinated. 

In a large room on the third floor of 

the Workingmen’s Hotel 1) men were 

found asleep in ‘‘double-deck’’ beds. 

They were awakened by the watchman 

who was guiding the  vaccinators 

through the house. The business of the 

night was soon explained and the hun- 

dred men rolleqd back their — short 

sleeves. 

‘“T don’t mind,” one said, ‘“‘but I wish 

vou had called earlier in the evening.” 

“We might not have found you at 

home,”’ was the reply. 

MURDERER CAUGHT 
BY CALLING AlD 

> 
— 

Russian Officer Robbed in Rouma- 

nia Found to Be a Fu- 

gitive. 

Feb. 1—By making a com- 

a traveler 

MILAN, 

plaint after being robbed, 

was found to be a Russian officer flee- 

ing after committing murder. When 
first questioned he stated that he was 

the son of Admiral Rataschievitch, com- 

mander of the imperial yaeht, adding 

that he had fled from Russia, as he had 
been a participator in a political plot. 

Soon, however, the Russian authorities 

asked tne ‘Roumanian Government for 
the extradition of the fugitive, who, 
they said, Was guilty of murder. 

Rataschievitch, it was alleged, had led 
a vicious and irregular life at Kishineff, 

where he Was an officer of Cossacks. 

Impelled-by the necessity of getting 
money, he agreed with a friend of his, 

named Romanoff, to murder the latter's 

father, Who Was a wealthy landed pro- 

prietor. 

Rataschievitch armed himself with a 

hammer, -and, assisted by his friend, 

cautiously entered the old man's bed- 
room and battered his head. Ratasch- 

ievitch fled to Roumania, while the 

parricide Romanoff embarked for Amer- 

ica. 

Rataschievitch, after having confessed 

his crime to the Roumanian police com- 
missary, tried- to escape by jumping 

from a window on the first floor of the 

Palace of Justice. He was, however, 

soon recaptured and taken back to the 
prison, 

Hardy lias $20,000 Fire. 

HARDY. Neb., Feb. 1,—Fire starting 

in the kitenen of Goos’ restaurant de- 
stroyed three bu'ldings and caused a 

loss of $20,000. The firemen fought the 
flames eight hours. 

Potsoned by ey “Goods. 

BEATRICE, Neb., Feb. 1.—Four chil- 
dren of W. H. Foster of De Witt were 
poisoned by eating canned meat. Phy- 
sicians say al) will recover. 
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INVESTIGATION OF 
THE GRAND JURY 

Member of House, Which Is 
Called Hopeless, Says Big 

Men Escaped. 

PROMISES EVIDENCE 

Investigators Do Not Com- 
ment on Lack of Paving 

Competition. 

The December grand jury, in its fin- 

submitted to Judge Fisher 

declared that the situation in 

the House of Delegates is hopeless. The 

October grand jury, in its report sub- 

mitted two months ago, stated that the 

House was a menace to decent govern- 

ment and law and order, and a dis- 

grace to the city. 
The grand jury, 

of Delegates, said: 

“During this investigation a number 
of the members of the House of Dele- 

gates were before us, and we were 

thus afforded an excéilent opportunity 
of observing and judging their charac- 

ters and qualifications.’ 

Men Called Indifferent. 

“The situation in this body seems 

hopeless, for we find that in the main 
the members are either without quall- 

fication, or that they are cynically in- 

different to the duties and responsibili- 

ties which they have sought and as- 

sumed. 

“It seems that all legislation is in 

the control of the few men who head 
the important committees and _ that 

these members are not actuated by con- 
siderations of pu lic welfare. 

“The action of the majority in this 
body in retaining the absent witness, 

Daniel F. Naughton, on the payrolls of 

the city is a sufficient commentary upon 

al report 

yesterday, 

discussing the House 

the character and motives of those in 
eontrol,”’ 

Foreman Joseph L. Griswold said last 

night that he could add: nothing to the 

report of the grand jury regarding the 

House of Delegates. He sail the grand 

jury had made a conscientious and 

painstaking investigation of all charges 

of irregularities brought to its atten- 

tion. 

Gallagher Promises Evidence. 

James J. Gallagher, member of the 
Iiouse from the Third Ward, who was 

one of the witnesses before the grand 

jury,.and who is now chairman of a 

committee that is investigating Jailer 

Dawson, said yesterday that before the 

committee finishes its labors it proba- 
bly will disclose evidence which will 

enable the next grand jury to indulge 

in something more than “hot air.’”’ 

“So the grand jury just calls the 

membef's of the House over to get a 
look at us,’ observed “Jiggéers,” after 
reading the report. 

“Well, I guess we looked about as 
good as the smart guys from the Board 
of Public’ Improv ements, Or some of nie 
swell clubs around town, only we haven't 
got as much money. The g¥and jury 
raps the House of Delegates. Why 
doesn’t it indict us if we are so bad? 
All this hot-air talk isn’t getting the 
grand jury anything. It ‘passes up the 

Board of Public Improvements. Tho 

House of Delegates is going to do some 
investigating itself, and by the time it 
gets through with the Street Depart- 
ment it will have more ‘dope’ than the 
grand jury can get in six months. If 
the House of Delegates had the power. 
I think we'd just take a whirl at in- 
vestigating the grand jury and the Citr- 
cuit Attorney. I’m going to have the 
State Senate appoint a coinmittee to 
investigate the grand jury. I want to 
Know Why the Board of Public Improve- 
ments gets off so easy. 

Objects te Pledges. 
“We may-investigate the Second Dis- 

trict Police Court, too. I don’t see why 
a fellow should have to sign up a tem- 
perance pledge just because he hap- 
pens to get a little gay. We want to 
know how many of these pledges have 
been signed up. That scheme was tried 
o0 years ago, and proved a failure. We 
can do some good by looking into it 
now, 

“Dawson's got a hog pen inside of the 
city limits in violation of the city ordi- 
nance, and foreigners who act as em- 
ploying agents are getting 25 cents a day 
for every man the ‘y have working on 
the streets. There's a lot of city offi- 
cers, too, who have teams working on 
the streets. The grand jury indicted 
Linde and forced him to resign, but it 
hasn’t disturbed any body who is doing 
business with the men higher up. Wait 
till the House of Delegates gets through 
with these guys and the people will 
then see‘ the difference between a real 
investigation and one of these hot-air 
affairs over at the bour Courts. I want 
to repeat it, if there is anybody in the 
House of Delegates who needs indict- 
ing, he ought to be indicted, and if I 
could help the work along I'd be glatl 
to do it.”’ 

Chairman “Lawler Daley of the 
Democratic City Committee said that he 
did not care to discuss the report of the 
grand jury regarding the House of Dele- 
gates. 

Public Chose, Says Howe. 

Jeptha D. Howe, chairman of the Re- 
publican City Committee, said: “I read 
what the grand jury had to say about 
the House of Delegates. All I have to 
say is that the House of Delegates rep- 
resents home rule and the present merm- 
bers are the people’s choice. The public 

knows where I stood last spring. -The 
public chose the House of Delegates 

and it would be highly impertinent for 

me to criticise the men whom the people 
wanted to represent them in the House 

of Delegates." 

The grand jury complimented the man- 
agement of the different city inatitu- 

tions. It found the Insane Asylum, 
Poorhouse and Female Hospital over- 
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GIRL “FRESHMEN” BATTLE 
WITH SOPHS OVER---SHH! 

a a» 
we v 

Third-Class Girls Resented Wearing of Colors 

on Garters of New Students and There 

Was a T-e-r-r-i-b-l-e Scrimmage 

WICHITA, Kan., Feb. i.—There 1s 

real mean feeling between the fresh- 

man and sophomore classes of Friends’ 

University. The row began at the first 
of the year, when the sophomores scaled 
the tower and placed their colors on the 
highest pinnacles of the building. Since 

then the freshmen have been jealously 
watching for revenge. 

Yesterday the fourth encounter took 
place and this time the battle was lim- 
ited to feminine combatants. A few of 

the freshmen girls incenseq their ene- 

mies by wearing garters adorned with 
the class colors, a crime that demand- 
ed instant punishment at the hands of 

the sophomores. 

The fun began, when, 

tured a couple of freshmea girls with 

the avowed intention of removing the 
offending garters. The freshmen boys 

stood by, unable to take a hand in the 
fray, and saw their struggling com- 
rades borne into the cloakreom, where 
the operation was to take place. 
The | door was slammed and _the final 

after class, 
|hours, a bunch of sophomore girls cap- 

skirmish began immediately. There 
were sounds of scuffling, half stifled 
screams and smothered laughter that 

came to the anxious young men on the 
outside. 

The battle was long and fierce. Sud- 
denly there was an unusual commotion 
within the little cloak room. The door 
was jerked open and out dashed the two 

freshmen feminines with @isheveled halr 
and apparel. There was a gleam of 

triumph in their glance, however, as 

they took refuge behind the throng of 
freshmen boys. 

“Did they get ‘em?’ eagerly cried a 
half dozen masculine voices. 

‘Well, hardly!" was the breathless re- 

ply, carrying with it a touch of dis- 
dain. 

‘Look here,’ cried both the girls in 
unison, after a quick glance up and 

down the hal, “here they are.” 
There was a swish of skirts, a vision 

of ankles, then a shimmer of color and 
it was all over. The garters were 

there. 

crowded, but was high in its sated of 

the management of these institutions. 

Paving Called Good. 
On the subject of street paving the 

grand jury said that its conclusion was 

that the streets of St. Louis, in the 

matter of cost to taxpayers, compare 

favorably with those of other cities. It 

found, the report says, that the main- 

tenance guaranty was reduced from ten 

and seven years to five years to cbtain 
better pavements and avoid annoyances 

and uncertainty of long-time guaran- 

tees, and that the changes in bitulithic 

specifications to permit the use of lime- 

stone, instead of granite chips, was for 

the purpose of improving the pavement, 

and that the difference in the prices of 

the materials was not sufficient to war- 

rant any reduction in the cost of the 

paving. 

The grand jury did not comment on 

the closed specifications, which prohibit 

competition, or the straw bids that have 

been submitted to give a show of com- 

petition. 

DRIVER DUMPS COAL INTO 
SEWER, MISTAKING HOLE 

FOR OPENING TO CELLAR 

Arrest Follows and the Firm Rushes 

Men to Rescue the 

Fuel. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Charged with 

choking a sewer, Louis Friedman of 683 
Eleventh avenue was arrested as the 
result of shoveling tons of coal into a 

manhole instead of the opening to a cel- 

lar. ‘ 

Louis drives a coal wagon. He reached 
the Hudson Apartnients, Riverside Drive, 

between Ninety-fourth and Ninety-fifth 

streets, late in the day with a load of 

coal. He lowered his chute and pro- 

ceeded to deposit the fuel in the cellar, 

as he supposed. Had he been observant 

he would have noticed there were twd 
iron covers sunk in the sidewalk ané 

that one bore the letters “D. P. \ 

the municipal monogram. 

But it was dusk, and being in a hurry 

Louis lifted the first lid he came to. 

It was the sewer cover. In a few min- 

utes tons of furnace coal were rattling 

down the chute into the yawning cav- 

ern. 

didn’t: hear it strike bottom, but at- 

tributed it to the depth of the cellar, The 

last few lumps were going south when 

Janitor Wood appeared. 

“Pretty near time you got around with 

remarked Wood. “I’ve been that coal,” 
Hurry up and waiting for it all day. 

put it in.” 

It’s all in,” said Friedman. 

finished. 

“In where?’ panne Wood. 

“In there,” said Louis, pointing to the 

hole. 

“Why, 

Woed. 
it. * 

The two men were offering to smooth 

out the wrinkles in each ‘other’s faces 

when-a policeman arrived. Explana- 

tions followed, but Friedman was arrest- 

ed for violating a.corporation ordinance. 

The coal firm sent @ couple of men up to 

rescue the coal and place it where it be 

longed. 

“IT just 

that’s the sewer,” shouted 

“There's the coal hole next to 

The Post-rMepatch ts the only 

evening newspaper iu St. Louls that 

recetves or publishes oaw\s gathered 

by the Associated } ‘ess. Ie addition 

it receives the servic rbe Uaulted 

Preas and maintains a . nacd wire to 

ita New York Burenu. Ite pews- «ath. 

ering organisation ts uesurversed in 

the United States. No other .’. Louts] 
newspaper approaches it. 

Louis thought It strange that he. 

LOOK SHARP AT MENU, 
1! INOCULATED RABBITS 

ARE ASTRAY IN CITY 
Physician Who Used Bunnies for 
Experiments With Disease Germs 

Sends Out Warning. 
If you see any stray rabbits running 

around the streets and are able to cap- 

ture them, think twice before you eat 

them. The police are looking for 11 

rabbits which have escaped from a hos- 

pital after being inoculated. 

Dr. Nathaniel Allison of the Martha 

Parsons Hospital, Channing avenue and 

School street, reported the escape. He 

said the ‘‘bunnies’ were locked up in 
au pen and that they either clawled out 

by themselves of someone stole them. 
The physician said that he had been 

experimenting with the rabbits. Just 
what he inoculated into the animals he 

forgot to mention, but he,said that he 
fears the result if the rabbits are 
caught and served up for dinner. The 
doctor could not be found by a Post- 
Dispatch reporter at his office or home 
last night. 

Rabbits are the most popular animals 
with the physicians for experimenting 
Purposes. Different disease germs are 

injected into them and the results al- 

most perfectly parallel the results of 
the diseases in a human being. 

GROUND HOG CLUB HAS 
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL BANQUET 

AND ESCAPES SUNDAY LID 
Last Toast of Birthday Celebrants 

Is Drunk as Feb. 2 Comes 
Into Being. 

The 10 members of the Groundhog 
Club had their fifteenth annual banquet 
last night at Faust’s. The banquet is 

given every year to celebrate the birth- 
days of the members. 
The members of the club are: Jack 

Kearney, Tony Faust Jr., Edward Mil- 
ler, Julius Goss, Augustus Weil, Charles 

Lindenschmidt, Ernest Lucas, Louis Id- 

ler, John Tellman and Statius Kehr- 
mann. 

Mr. Kearney was not born Feb. 2, but, 

as the club needed a witty toastmaster, 

he was elected several years ago an 

honorary member. He was the toast- 
master again last. night. 

As Groundhog Day fell on Sunday this 
year, the banquet was moved 

day to escape the “lid.” But an extra 
round of drinks was ordered just be- 
fore midnight and the groundhog toast 

was drained on Feb. 2. 

STOCKING THE GAME RESERVE 
Elk and Wild Turkey Will Join 

Buffalo. , 
, GUTHRIE, Ok., Feb. L—An effort is 
being made by those in control of the 

Wichita National Game Preserve to 

place a number of different kinds of wiid 

game in the park. A herd of elk will 
probably be brought from some northern 
Government park, and wild turkey and 

water fowls will be secured. A herd of 
buffalo have recently been brought from 
New York and there are several herds 
of deer in the enclosure recently com- 

pleted. 

Doll's Arm Kills Raby. 
PETERSBUR«, Ind... Feb. L-The @ 

months-old baby of Chris Bauer was 
choked to ath by sucking the arm of 
pF ney left in its cradie, far into its 

up on® 
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ket on Winter’s Coldest « 

Morning. 

BROTHER WARMS “a 
Ae . 

Tender Care Too Late. for 

Him, but Mate Will 

Se & 

A tiny nameless boy foundling, let. ‘ 5 
with his twin sister on the doorst 

of Jacob Eissler, at 4427 Hunt avenue, — 

early Saturday morning when a freea-_ 

ing gale was blowing out of the North — 

died in the Bethesda Foundling Home, — 

five hours later as the result of 

posure té the storm. The baby 

ter, whose life he unconsciqusly sete | 
with the warmth of his own fragile — 

body will probably survive. | 

That either of the foundlings sh 
have been found alive is amazing’ 

the physicians in the home, and to the 
good women who cared for them aft 
they were rescued from the cold. 

Saturday morning was one that pe 

the endurance of strong men 
tried to breast the freezing wind that 
swept through the streets. 
ick W. Priep of 1130 Kentucky ay 
enue was hurrying along Hunt & 
nue early in the morning to thé 
fice of the Tower Grove Foundry 
of which he is the vice-president. 

Thinks Wall Is From Kitten. _ 

His head was bent to the wind aad 

he was panting with the cold when he 
heard a feeble wail in the yard he 
was passing. His first thought wes 
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that it was a kitten, and he looked to 
see, with the thought that such bitter 
weather was for nothing young. He ~ 
saw a basket on the porch of the 
house; and a second wall led him te &: 
Climbing the stairs to the porch he 

looked into the basket and was hor- 
rifled to see lying in it a very young + 
baby, almost bo For a momen BY. 

2% 

ma 

he was too startled to think, then he S 
beat upon the door and it.was thrown 
open by Eisslar, who was bundled up 
ready to go to work. 

“Better take this baby in,” said Mr. 
Priep. “It’s freezing to death, out 
here.” 

Kissler was almost as startied as 
Priep when he looked into the bask- 
et. But: he recovered quickly and, 
taking the basket, hurried into the 
house with it, calling to his wife. 

Mrs. Eissler saw at a glance the 
condition of the baby, and took it up ; 

in her arms. 
Tog her amazement another baby 
was in the basket, and a hurry call 
was sent to the neighbors for help. 
The first baby taken from the bas t Ke \ 
was unconscious and stiff from cold 

but the other set up a wailing pro- = 
test that it was cold and hungry. = 

Girl Recovers First. a 

While Mrs. 
second baby taken from the 
which proved to be a girl, Mrs. 

Eissler attended to the 

Geschke made hurried preparations | to ; 

restore the boy. 

the stiff, cold little body was placed 

Water was heated and “a 

it, while hot stimulants were forced be- Be. 
tween its blue lips. Then it was wrapped © es 

in hot flannels and after 16 minutes — 

began to show signs of life. 

twin ae recover gules 

celd and was cryfmg lustily. 
The Eissiars ave two children ~f ~ 

their own and could not afford to K 
any others, so Ahe police were: ne 
Patrolmen Wafren and oghye 
sent to take eare of the twins. 
thesda Foundling Home consented to 
take them in and an ambulance Was 
sent for them. 
They were packed snugly in warm 

woollens and blankets and the coe 
men took them to the home as 
the ambulance horses could go. 
it was found that the cold had 

The girl 
quickly from the |: 
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congestion of the boy's lungs and. ee 
died at noon. 

Both Scantily Clad, 

When the children were found an 

boy, who appeared to be the stronger ~ 
of the two. had on a little white por sed 
slip that reached only to the watst. The | 

girl was dressed in a similar slip, a 
little shirt and a pair of stockings. 
twins were not more than three 
old. The girl weighed five pounds 
the boy_six pounds. For ¢ 
oung they had an unusual @ 
he 9 That of the boy was vel in 
and the girl's was pale yellow, 

lue eyes. 
he bables could not have 

the porch more than a very few 
utes when discovered by Mr. Priep, 
were probably carried there by @ Mim 
or at least someone other than te 
mother. The nearest car line to € 
house !# four long blocks away. ~* 
Mr. Elssiar and his neighbors . 

make an effort to discover the pater= 
nity of the children, as they are Came 
vinced that they were born in ther 
borhood. 4 e 

COOK TO SHOW HOW TO TOUSE 0 
Product of Prof. Becker’s De 

stration to Be Served bs ie 
Prof. Becker, a cooking expert, WH 

give demonstrations every day his 

week on scientific and economical t~ 
ing at the Geller, Ward & F 

Hardware ('o.’s store, 412 North 
street. The professor will use 4 

jeatic range stove. He says that 
ing can be done more economicall 

a Majestic stove than on any otheett 
Prof. Becker wil! demonstrate he A 

housewffe may bake for a full Ball 
dcy in a Majestic range with y 1 
half firebox of coal. He will also shew 
by baking tn all the corners ft 
Majestic ran 
heat is distri 
Then he will demonstrate why_ 

Majestic +5 heats more water 1 
any other. he resulta of the 
sor’s baking wiil be served 
en who attend the demonstra 
Pig demonstrations will start at! 

. and cone’ _ ‘pm. On 

a ae ie deusenateuinie 
Sensan of otel chefs, In which 
Becker wil! have the patented v 
sliding top Hotel range in opera 
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 aeanaelints OF A POST-DISPATCH ae 
ARTIST.ON A CHINESE NEW YEAR 

NOBLEMAN, 100 

i 

Former Temperance Lecturer Who Now Lifts 4 
Lids Makes Appeal to Keep Federal 

License in Prohibition States. 

ORIENTAL OPER 
- ON PHONOGRAPA ay ¥ 
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Celebrate New Year’s Day 

“Without Fireworks on Chiet 

[ Creecy’s Orders. 

fe 

COUNT. 60 CENTURIES 

Celestials Eat Gaily Colored 

Dainties and Abstain 

From Work. 

In Meu of the customary rattling of 

@recrackers, forbidden this year by 

“@hief Creecy.. Chinatown celebrated its 

@000-yéar-old festival of New Year's yes- 

terday with a performance of Chinese 

grand opera on that most modern of ,in- 

‘wentions, a phonograph! 
“The_conéert continued all day in Woey 
@ien Low’s restaurant on the second 

floor of 22 South FLighth street. At the 

ecore of tables sat a throng of slant- 
eyed Celestials, beating time by some 

mysterious instinct to a music which 

-@eemed to have no rhythm, patting 

‘@heir bands and accompanying the 
woices with a whining hum. 

In Continuvus Performance. 

A Chinese drama often requires a 

geek for its performance, and the one 

reproduced for the phonograph filled 24 
As soon as one was finished 

its successor was inserted, so that the 
performance was practically contin- 

wous. . 

There were two characters, 2 man and 

@ woman, and the story, according to 
ene of the listeners, concerned their 
Jove. Each character sang in turn, ac- 
oeompanied by an orchestra, whose most 

frantic efforts could not drown out the 

golos of the principals. The harsh re- 
verberations ofzongs, the agile shrilling 

of fifes and whistles, the thunder of 
drums and the bass strumming of gul- 
tars—each instrument at its loudest and 

fastest, and aparently independent as 
to time and melody from all its fellows 
—produced a bedlam of noise through 
which the yellow music lovers sat in si- 

lent rapture. 
The feminine solos, to an Occidental 

ear, consisted of a series of hair raising 
shrieks and screams, while the male 
ginger changed: abruptly from a bass 
bellow to a whining falsetto, both at the 
top of his lungs. 

White Brides Endure Noise. 
Beside their tawny liege lords sat 

half a dozen whide brides, whe patiently 
endured the te concert. A 
few white men, with the wounds of 
thei " hypodermi disfiguring 

! ts even his enemy with good 
: wes, in which his remotest ancestors 
are included. In\each home on a table 

‘ displayed oranges, cigars, sugared 
its, watermelon seeds—considered 
eat delicacy—doughnuts of the ap- 

be rance of huge fish balls, macaroons 
of aj! colors of the rainbow, and candy 
op eaan tas 8 sauér kraut. Each guest 
solemnly heips himself to the dainties, 
omg hin a cup of acrid tea from a steam- 

samovar, and deposits his visiting 

was commented 
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300-POUND NEW YORKER 
IS ‘NOW THE FATHER OF 

First Born After 11 Years of Mar- 

ried: Life Takes After Pater- 

nal Parent. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—‘‘Moseltstov”’ 

(good luck), cried his fellow batchants, 

and noise and featsing, Hyman Basman, 

a 300-pound entertainer at wedding 

feasts, celebrated the birth of his first 
born, Jacob, at his home, 76 Clinton 
street, today. 

pounds, 

Four hundred were bidden to the cere- 

money of thanksgiving today and twice 

that number came and went all day. 
The celebration began Friday night, for 
Hyman and his wife, Rosie, are known 
all over the East Side. 
When the bigness of his son and heir 

on, Basman said, “I 
weigh 300, you know, though Rosie is 
not much on the scales.’’ It was their 
first child, though they had been mar- 
ried 11 years. 

“BILL” GROSS I$ NOW 
MR. WILLIAM M. CROSS 

Oklahoma State Secretary Gains 

Dignity With His Service 
cm in Office. 

~ A I1T7-POUND BABY. BOY 

as amid much laughter and dangling 

Little Jacob weighed 17. 

AAMED THIEF 
RORS COUNTY 
STORE; ESCAF 

wo 

Frightens Woman, Men and 

Boy With Revolver at 

Jennings, Mo. 

After ijiourishing a revolver in the 

faces of a young woman, two men and 

a boy, and threatening to search them 

in Jacob Heiman’s drygoods store at 

Jennings, eight miles northwest of St. 

Louls last night, a robber stole $18 from 

the money drawer and fled. 
With Ris mouth and nose covered with 

a muffler he entered the store at 8:16 

p. m. Louis Heiman, 14 years old, son 

ef the proprietor, walked forward to 

wait on him. 

The man ieveled a revolver at the boy 
who was so astonished that he sat on 

TRAIN WRECKED 6 FEET 
FROM THE MISSISSIPPI; 

FIREMAN’S BURNS-FATAL 
Train Runs Into Landslide, Throw 

ing Tender Onto the 
Engine Cab. 

Fatally scalded when a Frisco pas- 

senger train ran into a landslide and 

overturned, Fireman Luther Lower of 

8983 Sarpy avenue died yesterday after- 

noon at Cape Girardeau, where he was 

brought from Neely’s Landing, 20 miles 

away, where the wreck’ occurred, 

Engineer Rice is said to be dying at 

Cape Girardeau from burns received at 

the same time. 

Lower had a wife and three children, 

the youngest 6 weeks old. His body 

Was sént to Bonne Terre, the home of 

his parents. 

The train was No. 806, bound for St. 

Louls. At a point where the track is 

6 feet from the Mississippi River, the 

engine ran into a pile of rocks which 
had slid onto the track. The baggage 
coach was swung around until its end 
hung over the water. The tender 
crashed into the engine, crushing Lower. 

T@ REWARD TEACHER FOR 
HER 33 YEARS IN SCHOOL 

Miss Clara Wood Was Also Nurse 

Count. Henri de Ferres to Wed 

Juanita Lightfoot, 

Chickasaw. 
—- 

THE SPRINGS 

Parisian Went There Incog 

and Fell in Love With 

Native Beauty. 
-_ 

MET AT 

SULPHUR, Ok., Feb. 1.—Growing out 

of the organizatiun by a band of Chick- 

asaw Indian girls of a society known as 

the “I Will Have a White Husband As- 

sociation,” with Arrow Littleheart, a 

full-blood Indian girl, who lives near 

this city, as its chief mover, it is now 

generally known here that a marriage 

will soon be contracted between Henri 

De Ferres, a French nobleman, and 

Miss Juanita Lightfoot, a sister of Liz- 
zie Lightfoot, one of the moving spirits 

in the original organization. It was not 

until recently that the real identity of 
Count Henri became known and it 

would not have been discovered had it 

not been for the confiding disposition of 
two Indian girls. He has only been 

here two months and during that time 
has been knoyn a6 John P. Wilmot, 
supposedly a fairly well-to-do gentle- 

man, in bad health, taking treatment 

for an unknown malady at the Sulphur 

San itarium. 

Traveled Incog. 

Attracted to Sulphuc by the widely 

published report of the organization of 
the white Husband society last summer 

by the Indian girls, and having a spirit 

of adventure in his makeup, Count 

Henri dropped into Sulphur, © which 

is quiet during the wintér months, and 
immediately set himselt avout to find 

some of the members of the society. 

She register at the Artesian Hote! 

showed his "name and address to be: 

“John P. Wilmot, Texas.” There was 

nothing remarkable about that, as vis- 

itors come into the city every day from 

Texas, and Sulphur soon forgot him 

He did not look to be in particulatly 
bad health, save that he was of slight 

build. 
Sought Out Girls. 

Wilmot immediately began to form 

acquaintances, being particular in this 

and never seeking any which, it has 

since developed, did not serve his pur- 

pose. He soon gained an introductio: 

to Miss Littleheart and it was while i) 

company with her that he \met his 

bride-to-be. He was invited Nio the 

country home on several occasions and 

had in less than two weeks formed ar 

intimate acquaintance with Col. B 

Lightfoot, father of the Misses Light- 
foot, going at various times on hunting 

and fishing expeditions with his pros 

pective father-in-law. 

And here is where the remarkable and 

By a Siaff Correspondent of the Post- 

Dispatch, 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1—Miss Phoebe 
Couzins, well .nown in St. Louis, for- 

merly as a temperance lecturer, now as 

& foe of.the lid, went back to Noah and 

mittee of the Senate Judiciary Commit- 

tee that Federal liquor licenses ought 
not to be withdrawn in prohibition 
states. 

“You cannot t ke man who from time 
immemorable has been accustomed to 

some kind of drink and deprive him of 

it.” said Miss Couzins in her address. 
“Every nation the world has known 

has had its form of strong drink. Noah 

himself had a potion which in these 

days would be considered as strong as 

the ark today to convince the subcom-: 

wood alcohol. You can’t remove the 
custom of drinking by a prohibition 

law.”* 

Miss Couzins told the committee that 
she had once been a prohibitionist, but 
had decided that prohibition was “a 
fraud and a failure.” 
She was. making her plea, she said, in 

behalf of the German-Americans of the 
country. The Constitution, she argued, 
guaranteed life, liberty and happiness 
and the right to drink was included in 
that description. 
“The Government draws annually 

$287,000,000 from the liquor traffic in 
the form of internal revenue,” she said. 
“You senators “raw a part of your sal- 
aries from that fund. Would you dare 
to cut off that revenue?’ 
Man prominent German-Americans 

from Dastern cities and representatives 
of wine growers’ associations appeared 
with Miss Couzins before the commit- 
tea 
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“CUT IT OUT” NO LONGER 
SLANG; HAS PRESIDENT 

ROOSEVELT’S SANCTION 
Chief Executive Uses Expressive 

Term Three Times in Latest 

Message to Congress. 
The phrase “cut it out’ is not slang 

any more.. It is as good and respecta- 
ble a piece of English as one can find 

in the works of Shakspeare, Milton or 
Elinor Glyn. 
Only two days ago the man who said 

‘Aw, cut it out!”’ in reply to some dis 

tasteful suggestion, waa an uncouth 

slang-slinger. Today he can point to 
thrée. passages in President Roosevelt's 
latest messagé where the phrase, all 

but the introductory -“Aw” is used in 

the same sense. And who questions 

that Roosevelt is an authority on Eng- 

lish? None but undesirables and Ana- 
niases. 

In writing abnut the ‘“wrath’’ which 

the trusts are laying up for themselves 
the President says: “If Cougress does 

not act with thoroughness in cutting 

jut the evils * * * the result is cer- 
tain to be separate action of the 

states.”’ ;, 

A little nearer the Abraham Lincoln 

climax of the message, he exhorts the 

readers ‘‘never to swerve from our res- 

olute purpose to cut out wrongdoing 

and uphold what is right.’”’ Just two 

paragraphs beyond this he says that, 

even “if it were true that to cut out 
rottenness’’ meant an interruption of 

orosperity, he would »‘e there with the 

knife just the same. — 

But any trust magnate Who  Jeplies 

to the President with “Aw, cheese it!’’ 

will be branded as a corruptor of the 

language. Mr. Roosevelt has not used 

messages so far. 

The legitimate PAID circulation 
of the Post-Dispatch in St, Louls and 
its suburbs /is greater than that of 
ALL other English Dailies CO™M- 

this term in any of his speeches or, 

REPRESENTATIVE HAMLIN 
AROUSES COMMITTEE IN 

HOUSE, DEAD SINCE 1873 
Member From Springfield (Mo.) 
Wanted to Find Where $240,- 
000 Incidental Expenses Went. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Courtney W. 

Hamlin, Representative from . the 

Springfield (Mo.) district, {s the cham- 

pion life restorer of Congress. He has 

revived a House of Representatives 

committee that has been dead since 
1873. 

Mr. Hamlin, in the committee juggle 
at the beginning of the session, found 
himself on the Committee on Expendi- 

tures by the State Department. He 
waited a fewitweeks for the calling of a 
committee meeting and then sought a 
reason for the inactivity. 

“The committee hasn’t met since 1873,’ 

he was told. “The secretary may re- 

port his expenditures to somebody, but 
the committee doesn’t knew who it is.” 
The committee has a room and a sec- 

retary and is supposed to do business. 

Mr. Hamlin argued that since the sec- 

retary spent $240,000 last year for Inci- 

dentals and had asked for $400,000 for 

the ensuing year, the House of Repre- 

sentatives, which had to vote the mon- 

ey, ought te know how it was spent. 
He wanted to know, anyhow. 

Consequently, he introduced a reselu- 
tion calling on the secretary for an item- 

ized report of all moneys spent for the 

maintenance of the ambassadorial, min- 

isterial and consulate service, for loca] 
expenses and for the United States 
Court in Corea. 

The resolution. was referred to the life- 

less committee and then its first meet- 

ing was held. The resolution was re- 
ported favorably and passed by the 

House. 

Secretary Root is now having prepared 
the first report of his department ever 
made of its incidental expenses. 
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Editorial in Boonville Adver- 
tiser Is Given as Grounds. 

for Report. 
> 

FRIENDLY | 

Governor’s Refusal to Appoint 

Leonard Asserted to Have 

Caused “Spit.” | 

FORMERLY 

JEFFERSON CITY, Feb. 1—An edi- 
torial in the last issue of the Boonville 
Advertiser is taken here to mean that 
Former Gov. Lon V. Stephens. will 
Support Stone and fight Folk for the 
senatorial nomination. 
Former Gov. Stephens {is knows 

to own a large block of stock in the 
Advertiser and the editorial 
to him. 

He was a Felk supporter 
Folk declined to appoint Stephens’ 

brother-in-law, Charles EH. Leonard, a 
member of the Board of Managers ef 
the State Training School for Boys st 
Boonville. The Governor bas fm the 
past made a number of appointments 
requested by Mr. Stephens and in .ene 

instance refuseg to nominate a man 
posed by Stephens. 
Stephens was until 

avowed antagonist of Stone. - 

Among other things uncomplimentary 
to Folk, the editorial in the Advertiser 
says: 
“The party organization has suffered 

under Folk’s leadership. In no im 
portant instance has he taken into éds- 
sideration the party’s ,elfare. His im- 
portant appointments have been given 
to men who were in no degree entitled 
to credit for Democratic supremacy in 
the State. He has an idea he is great- 
er than his party, and as a result, we 
are confronted with the fact that Mis- 
souri is today a doubtful State. 
‘So thus it goes—Stone or Folk? The 

Advertiser's coat is off against the man 
of ice, the man of one idea, the’ man 
who soon forgets his friends—Joseph 

W. Folk. It is for the Democrat, the 

statesman and the man of the people, 
for the people—William J. Stone,”’ . 

is credited 

. Recently 

7’ 

Orphans’ Home Prosperous, ‘i 

The annual report of F, W. Wrieden, 

treasurer of the German Protestant Or- 

phans’ Home on St. Charles Rock Road, 
for the year 1907, shews on hand at the 
end of the year a balance of $4,367.62. 
as compared to a balance of $1,139.41 on 
Jan. 1. 1907. The total receipts from 
various sources for the year 
amounted to $24,664.43, and the e ndi- 
tures for the year were $21,436. The 

are 
from 

largest items noted in the ey 
from the Aid Soctety, ‘ 

he salaries 
the estates of the Home, 
amounting to $5,289.90. e 
earned by boys in the Home amounted 
to $723.76. 

the floor. 
The robber walked back of a partition, 

in the rear of the store. Miss Ida Hei- 

man, 20 years old; Dr, N. M. Draper 
and James Herman were there. . Point- 

Jing his revolver at them he ordered 

them to line up behind a counter and be 

searched. All three held their hands 

as high as they could. 

Apparently changing his mind, the 
robber called the boy, and, at the point 

of the revolver, forced him to open -the 

noney drawer. Taking all the drawer 

contained the robber backed through 

the front door after warning the young 

woman and the men not to move until 

he had time to get away. 

Fle is described as being o feet 4 inches 

tall and wearing a dark sack suit and 

a black siouch hat. 

OKLAHOMANS BUY “VINEGAR” 
AND THEN RECEIVE VINEGAR 

Thirsty See Oasis in Desert, but It 
Proves Only a Sad 

Mirage. 

ENID, Ok., Feb. 1—A man who ap- 

peared to be acquainted with the fact 

that Oklahoma is a prohibition § State, 

went through this part of the country 

taking orders for whisky—gvo0d whisky 

—he said, at $3.50 a gallon. He told the 

purchasers who paid in advance that 

when they called for thei: “stuff at 

the express office they must ask for 

vinegar. 
In due time the customers were noti- 

fied that their packages were in the 
express office. Accordingly the man 

who thought be I:d bought whisky 

went to the express office and calle 

for vinegar. He got what he called 

for—vinegar at $3.50 a gallon—poor yin- 

egar at that. 

SOV. FOLK LOSES “LID,” 
RIDES HATLESS IN COLD 

‘ _ 
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During Yellow Fever 
Siege. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 1.—A 
general movement has been started to 

retire Miss Clara Wood. for thirty- 
three years a teacher in the city schools 

on half salary for life. Many of the 
business men of the city were her pu- 

pils when they were children. 

It was during the yellow fever scourge 

in 1878 that Miss Wood became most 

actively engaged in public work here. 

She and Miss Hattie Ackerman §re- 

mained here during that period and 

helped to nurse many of those who 

were stricken down. In fact, it was 

Miss Wood who was directly respon- 
sible for the recovery of several of 

the most prominent -.persons now living 

in Chattanooga, and her work at that 

time was the subject of praise Since 

then she had served as a schoo] teacher 

in the city schools, having been prine- 
pal for a number of years. This win- 
ter sne was stricken with illness and 

had to.go South in the search of health 

several weeks ago. 

TEXAS MAN NOT SLAYER OF 
IOWA MAN 30 YEARS AGO 

Aged Man Taken on Long Journey 
as Result of Mistaken 

Identity. 
CONROE, Tex.. Feb. 1.—Nicholas 

Pickard has returned from Musatine, 
Io., as he is not the William Pickard 
wanted in Wapello, lo., for the murde; 
of William Teets, near Grand Vie 2 
nearly thirty years ago, on suspicion 
of which he was arrested last week. 
Old-time residents of Grand View, 

who were intimately acquainted witi 
the murderer, looked at Pickard 

through the bars of his cell and every 

one declared that he was not the ‘iniatiee: 
In addition to this, Pickard proved that] 
at the time of the murder he was 4 
resident of Mansfield, 0O. 

or. a sheet of red paper, curiously 
Ided and bearing: his name in hiero- 

glyphics, in a tray. 
“Reéeipts” Are Duns. 

, Every creditor gives all his debtors a 
sore on New Year’s for all that is 

: owed him, but these quittances are re- 
ed not as releases from debt, but 

% reminders to pay up, which the debt- 
_ Fs usually observe within a few days. 
' No Chinaman would ‘soil his hands 
oS os gh ome during this festival, so that 

e 

doubiy romantic story comes in. 

Love at Sight. 
It was a case of love at first sight. 

according to the friends of the pair. 

which neither of them deny, nor do they 

deny that the marriage will take place 

to a certainty. While no formal an- 

nouncement has been made, yet it is 

acknowledged. ~ 
The remarkable part is that Miss Jua- | — 

nita does not belong to the white hus- , [I 

band society. When it was originally : | no 

organized she refused to join and 

scoffed at the idea, saying that if she 
loved an Indian boy she would as soon 
marry him as a white man. She even 

attempted to dissuade her sister Lizzie 

from entering into the organization, but 
to no avail. 

Dixie Colbert, 

of the 

electoral system, 

prominent Indians in his tribe, ‘is re- 
sponsible for the news of the Count’s 
real identity becoming known and the 

fact of the engagement being prema- 

turely announced. 

Chief Colbert, who is a_ half-breed, 

the white blood being of French descent, 

is a close friend of the young Indian 

heiress, and soon after his return from 
the last session of the Chickasaw 

Council, which met at Tishimingo, she 
immediately went to him and told the 
whole story. Up to that time Count 

Henri had kept the fact to himself and 

the girl, Now the story is in the hands 

of the entire community. ' 

Chief Colbert, thinking to play a trick 

on the unsuspecting couple told the news 

to a press representative of one of the 

principal associations, but said nothing 

of the engagement between the Count 
and his god-child. This he told later 

end an investigation soon developed the 
truthfulness of his statement. 

GUTHRIE, Ok.. Feb. i.—It has come 
at last. Col. Bill Cross, the genial Sec- 
retary of State of Oklahoma, has made 

a confession. Col. Cross has made the 

confession openly and apparently with- 

out fear of the consequences. 

Ever since Oklahoma has been a State 

the Secretary has written ‘Bill’ Cross 
on all official documents. His assist- 
grits started signing it that way when 

Col Cross was first installed, as the 
Secretary was too sick to take office. 

His name has been placed on the elec- 

tion ballot as “‘Bill’’ Cross. — 

In a letter to the Attorney-Genera! 
Col. Cross asks if it would be possible 
fur him to sign his real name, “William 

\. Cross,’ and confesses that this 
name and form would give him more 

pleasure and  satisfaction’’ than the 

present form. 

Assistant Attorney-General Spillman 

wrote a brief but able opinion and 

tnereby easing the mind Col. Wiliiam 
M. Cross Mr. Spillman heid that ‘‘ac- 

‘cording to the old English doctrine a 

man cannot have two names of baptism, 
but it seems that in the United States. 
where here is no union of church and 

state and no obligation on parents to 
baptise their children, the Christian 

nume may be changed as often as the 

patronymic,”’ 

It is all over.. William M. 
new Secretary of State, 
“Bill” Cross, resigned. 

BLOW ON THE HEAD SHATTERS 
REASON; ANOTHER RESTORES 17 

Washington Man Restored 
Health by Falling Out of 

Berth. 
PALOUSE, Wash., Feb. 1.—To re- 

ws 6. Leffingwell av | ceive an injury to the head caused by 
Wedding Rings, 82.00 to $20.00. “|a hard fall which threatened mind, 

a Finest quality. 14 and 18K solid gold, | reason, and health for years and then 
os MERMOD, JACCARD @& KING, to receive another fa)] bumping the 
ee Catalogue free. Broadway, cor. Locust.| same old sore spot, causing health, = a mind and reason to return, is the ex- 
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laundries, restaurants and 
bling resorts aré swuie. The cele- 

mn usually ends at.12 p. m.,. but 
many continue it for several days, 
‘gometimes éven as long as two weeks. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
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Reduced Prices This Week 
A chance for a saving on Fine and Medium Furniture, 
Why not buy now,for your future needs? 
We will deliver the goods when you are ready. 
These reductions are made to reduce our stock. 
10% off this week on everything in the store. 
20, 30, 40 and even 50% off on many odd pieces. 
These odds and ends may just fill your wants. 
Thirty, sixty and ninety days’ credit to those who arrange for it. 
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Indiana Grower Receives 10 Cents 

Each for Pippins. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 1.—The 

I 

| perience of C. T. Robards, one of the Sted Charlotte Maconda, well-known pioneers of Palouse. Robards who. 

Mastern soprano, has been engaged as 
soloist for the second concert to be 
- ®iven by the St. Louls Amphion Club 
_@t the Odeon, Monday evening. Mme. 

seven years ago, lived on his farm in 
the cove east of Palouse, was thrown 
from his wagon in a runaway and his 
head severely injured. His life was 
despaired of for a time. and when he 
did finally wet out of bed he suffered 

Forty-Mile Gale Lifts Famous 
Headgear — State's Executive 

Follows Roosevelt Method. 

When he saw that a great injustice 
had been done the Texas man, Sherman 
Teets, 2 son of the murdereqd man. 
bought him a ticket hack to Texas and 

record fer high priees in fancy apple 
sales has been broken by W. R. Flick of 
Lawrence, secretary of the Indiana 

Horticultural Society, who ‘has dis- 
posed of a. bushel of “White Pippin” 

ee <M Fe a cee © 6 
presented him with $19. Pickard holds 
no ill will against anyone connected 

with the affair. The long trip, coupled 
with the worry and strain, has nearly 
broken down Pickard’s health. 

continually from headaches, caused 
from pressure of the skull on the 
brain. At times the pain was so se- 
vere as to affect his mind. : 
A few months ago he was traveling 

on aA. steamer on the Columbia and in 
getting out of his berth, when the sex 
was especially rough, he was thrown 
violently against the door jamb, strik- ing on his head. He suffered excru- clating pain for several] days, but 
when this ceased tt left him a Well 
man. The pressure on the brain is wone, and he is mye tegy | better health 
than at any time since his accident of 

| Maconda has appeared in the East as 
wol of the New York Symphony 
Society under the. direction of Walter 

Dar h, the Boston Symphony So- 

© ‘and the Thomas Orchestra. 
yY Quartette, ~ ae 

instruments, will 
2 in the U 

JEFFERSON CITY, Feb. 1.—Gov. Folk 
rode four squares through the strects 

of Jefferson City this afternoon with- 

out a hat. The temperature was hover- 

ing about 10 degrees above zero and a 

40-mile gale was sweeping across the 

ice-covered Miseourl River. 

The Governor was driving to the Cap- 
itol when the wind caught his hat and 

sent it sailing far across the street onto 

a lawn. 

“Don’t gtop,” shouted the Governor, 
as the driver began pulling on the 
reins, “give them the whip.” And he 

settled farther down into his big fur 
coat. 
The Governor was cold when he 

reached the Capitol four blocks away. 

He sent his office messenger after the 

hat, which was found covered with 
dirt. 

apples to Prof. J. H. Skinner of the 
Purdue Agricultural School for $15.50. 
This is at the rate of about  cenis 

an apple, ag the bushel centained 150 
~ 5 agg The apples were of medium 
size. 

In adu..ion to the sale of the apples 
Mr. Flick took first prize with them at 
the Purdue show recently. The prize 
was $ in cash. The record for the 
sale of prize apples heretofore hag been 
held in Oregon, where a bughel of ap- 
ples sold for $1, Mr. Flick’s apples wil} 
be used for seed at Purdue. 
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Graeaite City Defeats Lebanon. 
The Granite City High Schoel bas- 

ket ball team defeated thé Lebanon 
High. Sehool team last night in @ 
hotly contested game in Feld Hall, 
Lebanon, 21—20. A cunatn raiser to 
this game was played by the girl 
basket ball teams of Lebanon High 
School and the Highland High School. 
The Lebanon co-eds easily won. 

or have you been waiting 

for the Sunday Post-Dis- 

patch to bring you the big 
list of 

Farm Land Bargains? — 
Zz 4 a aoe eB, an 

ow for Church. 

iment for the bene- 
Good Counsel Ch 

wtrehan l 
uln tm 18, . 3 satis . Tewer Grove Citizens’ Meeting. ary. etreeta, by the Marseilios Min- The regular meeting of the Towe: 

treli aro ee eeearamaent wil fol- |] Grove Citizens’ Association will be hel 
| pall, hg iggy “tet at Rock Spring Turno. The Post-Dispatch is the onty inane Hall, yle and Chouteay avenwves 
ee . Sj when the widenin &. . tnt, Louis that receives or & of Chouteau avenu< 

from Manchester avenue: 
hewe gathered by the Associ. 

seven years ago. 

Cupid Escapes Testator’s Conditions, 
DES MOINES, Io., Feb. 1—Judge Mc- 

Henry has ruled in the Mott will case 

that it is —— Pee interest to let 
an annuity depend upon the choice of 
a bridegroom by a beneficiary. He holds 
that Allte Mott may marry whom she 
pleases and still receive the annuity 
of 9600 a year, despite her uncle’s stipy- 
lation that her choice be approved 
by the trustees of the ate. Alice is 
now 14. 
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The Post-Dispatch is the Only evening 
| Ro wspaper in St. Louls tha: receives or 
publishes news gathered by the Acaoci- 
ated Press. tos 

The formation of ar 
lance associat! 

Grand avente will also be honsidered. ° | 
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ore SOCIAL organization in St. Louis is so 

exclusive as the Imperial Club. Proba- 

bly no social organization in the whole 

country is so mysterious. The Imperial Club 

is the “Four Hundred” of St. Louis, but, unlike 

the famous “Four Hundred” of Gotham, you can 

not find out who the members are. 

Even the members themselves are not certain 
as to who their fellows are until the Im- 

perial ball is given. No one knows defi- 

nitely who belongs to the Imperial Club save the 
mysterious committee or governing board, the 
personnel of which is a profound secret. This 

committee elects its own members and elects 

the club officers, and even the club members can 

only surmise and make guesses as to who is on 
the committee. 

The Imperial Club was established in 1852 by 

as 
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a little coterie of the oldest and most exclusive 

families in St. Louis. -Its membership since 

then has been confined in the main to descendants 

of the founders, though a few “outsiders” have 

been taken in. 

The Imperial Club entertains no application for 

membership, never has, and never will. In the 

first place, nobody would know to whom an ap- 

plication might be made. In the second place, 

such an application would be a bar forever to the 

applicant. 

Members are admitted to the Imperial Club in 

one way only. The prospective member receives 

a notice from the mysterious committee inform- 

ing him or her that on payment of dues to the 

secretary (the secretary is the only officer whose 

identity is known) a formal. enrollment on the 

club roster will be made and the new member 
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may consider himself or herself installed in the 

ranks of the Imperial Club. In the entire history 

of the club such permission to join never has 

been declined. 

If it becomes desirable to drop @ member from 

the rolls, which is rarely done, the “undesira- 

ble” receives another mysterious notice to that 

effect. He does not know whence this notice 

comes (the committee, so far as he is concerned, 

being an intangible, ghostly sort of force that 

strikes out of the darkness) and he has none to 

appeal to for readmission. 

The Imperial Club has no archives. Its history 

rests on proud tradition, handed down from gen- 

eration to generation verbally, like the cult of 

the ancient Druids. Nobody ever was known to 

have seen a list of the membership. Nobody but 

committeemen themselves ever knew definitely 

re 

i 

“who composed one of the mysterious Somimltceeee 
The names of a few ex-presidents of the club © 

are known. Frank Hirschberg is one. Jesse Jan-' 

uary another. Joseph Gilbert Chapman a third. 

Mr. Hirschberg served as president for 10 years. 

He is not an officer of the club at present. Harry 

Potter of 5814 Cabanne place is secretary of the 

club. - 

The membership numbers about 400, so the club. 
is literally the St. Louis “Four Hundred.” Chil- 

dren or grandchildren of original members, when 

they reach maturity and enter society, dre ad-’ 

mitted to the club almost as a matter of course. 

The organization has no clubhouse and never 

has‘ had. In the beginning its dances—it is a’ 
dancing club—were given at private residences. 

Soon the membership grew too large, however. 

“Soon” in the history of the Imperial Club means 

a quarter of a century, for the club was 25 years 

old when the first dance was held in a hall. 

When the St. Louis Club house was erected 

about a decade ago, arrangements were made for 

the dances of the Imperial Club to be given there. 

The club gives two dances a year—one in the 

early winter and one just before Lent. 

No other meetings and no other functions of 

any kind are ever given in the club’s name. 

The place of meeting of the mysterious committee 

is known only to the committee members. ‘The 

names of the cliaperones for the two balls are 

made public, however. The last ball was given 

Jan. 10. The chaperones for that event Were: 
Mesdames Joseph Gilbert Chapman, Danie! Oat- 

lin, John David Davis, Frederick B, Ewing, D. R- 
Francis, F. D, Hirschberg, Robert McKittrick 

Jones, Henry Clarkson Scott, Charles Tracy Jr. 

and Miss Cionberger. 
Among the members the following are known: 

Married couples: Mr. and Mra. B V. Papin, 

G. W. Niedringhaus, Perry Francis, D. R. Fran- 

cis Jr., George Tower, Edward Mallinckrodt,” 

Charles Wiggins, Claud Kilpatrick, Lawrence Mo- 

(CONTINUED ON a 
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and a chum, say the West End boy 

wireless operators, put wireless sta- 

tions in their homes, a block apart, 

und sent messages to each other. 

Then the plants were taken out. But 

place in other large cities. 

WO St. Louis schoolboys are now 

operating wireless telegraph 

between thelr West End 

ing with wireless telegraphy. 

Boy talk goes on day and night, 

invisibly, mysterious, suggestive, 

in the air. 
*be my 

o~ 
“ aga? homes. They say “Good night!” and West End 

, ane) Ae . ; the interest of the two e 
f ese Boys are singularly quick to «goog Morning!” by wireless. They boys—Albert 8. Blatterman, 15, and 
; BN, Neges grasp these great fundamental send messages over the housetops to tenteh Geadé. tamed become. £0 

each other whenever they choose. 

These ingenious young Marconis 

“worked it all out” last fall “on 
their spenditig money,” while most 

inventions and their realization 

of the importance of new scien- 
tific discoveries is, as a rule, 

strong that they began the study of 

wireless telegraphy. 

The parents of the 

boys encouraged them 
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quicker, more vivid, than that of other boys were playing ball. They in thelr new studies. 
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of fun. They outfits for them, they 
plan St. Louls i: the youngsters 
stations to catch work the problem 
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themselves. The boys had a little 

change for car rides and books and 

summer gardens, but they used this 

money to buy apparatus for wireless 

stations. 

Sears’ first receiving station was # 

coal scuttle on the end of a pole. 

Messages from Elatterman came in 

through the bucket, just as well as 

they now come in through a set of 

aerial wires on the roof of his fath- 

er’s house at 1322 Bayard avenue. 
Young Blatterman first installed a 

sending apparatue in his mother’s 

sewing room 1,18 Coos avenue, 
and sent 4a tnessuce to Seas. As soon 

as Sears put up his sending station 

he wired bac’ “)l.emon!” But \that 

was a schoolbo, jo e—the .wireless 

stations working perfertly. 

The boys exercised great ingenuit) 

in assembling parts for their ma- 

chines. Of course, they bought the 

batteries. But they made their own 

colle and carbon plugs. and used 

needles, lead pencils, razor biades 

and other handy scraps to plece to- 

gether many of the delicate instru- 

ments. They learned how to make 

a wireless outfit by making it them- 
selves, and they are glad now that 

‘messages from the Atlantic coust and 
‘om ships at sea. 

Their success has aroused other 
schoolboys, two of whom are prepar- 
ing to put in an 11-mile system be- 
‘ween St. Louis and Ferguson. Still 
other St. Louis boys are studying the 
subject, and it may not be long be- 
fore the air over this City is filled with 
invisible. ineudible and mnysterious 
dots and dashes leaping in waves 
from the aerial wires of dozens of 
stations and impinging ‘hemselves 
upon the receiving antennae of sta- 
tlons here or in Chicago; Washing- 
ton, D. C., and Atlan‘ic coast points. 
St. Louis schoolboys may pick up 
‘oessages from great Atlantic Mners 
and the shipa may catch messages 
‘leked off by St. Louis hove 
The De Forrest wireless station at 

‘ne World s Fair was an object of the 
deepest interest to many St. Louis 
hoys. The wonderful tower which 
went electro-magnetic waves scurry- 
ing in every direction from st. Louis 
Waa & Most remarkable thing +o them. 
They read up or wireless telegraphy, 
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yrher, and how the) put up their owu 

stations at a cost of less than $20 

each. Their explanation of the sim- 

plicitty of the whole thing and their 

enthusiasm excite 

and awaken the interest of their 

friends. 

and Fred Fiake of Ferguson,” said 
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TELEPHONE MONOPOLY DOOMED? — 
IRELESS telegraphy has now been reduced from @ 

miracle to a simple matter—boys are making a play- 
thing of it. It may not be long before the boys pf 

St. Louis. like those of New York, will plant a very forest of 
did not buy the parts ready- 

extraordinary vocabulary of such 

words as scalps, tomahawks, arrows, 

guns, rifles ana blood. But these two 

boys can now talk about batteries, 

keys, primaries, secondaries, induc- 

tion coils, aerial wires, carbon plugs, 

mercury drops, coherers, de-coherers, 

relays, magnets, detectora, interrup- 

ters, tappers, transformers, insula- 

tors, buszers, receivers, senders, sta- 

tic current, ampereage, voltage, en- 

ergy, oscillatory motion and electric 

waves as readily as they can say their 

A. B. C's. 
Albert islatterman and Lester Sears 

are students of the Manual Training 

Department of Washington Univer- 

sity. When out of school they drop 

wood carving and turbine engines and 

talk wireless telegraphy to the boys 

who gather about them. They tell 

about messages they send to each 

and with the latter once installed the expense ts over. | 
After the boys, the men are expected to come with a wire- 

less system to cover the city, and, with big plants up, instantane- 
ous communication ai low price will be possible with other sta- 
tions. There may be, say some prophets, a wireless “central,” 
with an arrangement so that anybody can get connection and 
hick off a message or recewe one. By then the wireless tele- 
phone may be here, and music, laughter, speeches and tidings of 
all kinds can be sent and recewed without street or conduit 
wires. Then the ugly street poles would come down. 

less telegraphy out of the various 

popular mechanical magazines or ou 

of manuals of wireless telegraphy it 

the libraries. . 

There are other boys, too, who \dc 

not care for the melodrama of 

slums and the plains, but whe 

greatly interested in “the new 

in a wireless system. Lester and I 

send messages almost a half mile, 

but Barton and Fred intend to send 

messages more than ten miles. There 

will be a lot of fun when they begin 

sending, because Lester and I can put 

in larger stations or further improve 

our instruments and catch the other 

boys’ messages. 

Wireless Waves. 
“There are a lot of things we don’t 

know about wireless,” admitted this 

boy, “but the great inventors don’t 

, 

mance of the air.” 
The son of a policeman in Wa 

ington, D. C., is operating a wi 
less telegraph station. Hin plant i; 
so practical that he has given. th 
Government a lot of trouble, & 

PB seem to have fathomed it all. They catches essages intended for off 

. directions, that they move from the eigis at the same time they e 

say that wireless waves radiate in all them. He went so far as to ta 

aerial wire in the same way water 

waves ripple away in all horizontal 

directions when you throw a stone 

into a pool of water. 

“I don’t know how far these waves 

travel. They may go all the way 

‘round.the world. They g6 down and 

up. Balloonists have discovered wire- 

less waves high in the air above the 

sending towers of wireless stations. 

The terrestrial atmosphere may be 

their limit, or they may go even be- 

vond that. 

“But it is not necessary to fathom 

all these things to send wireless mes- 

sages. All we have to know is that, 

by the use of a sparker, we can cause 

oscillatory electric movement and 

discharge the current cup into dots 

and dashes by keys in waves from the 

end of the air wires. We know that 

the waves sent out in this way light 

on the receiving wires, are detected by 

delicate instruments, and may 

heard through a telephone receiv- 

er or in the ordinary way by use 

of a sounding apparatus. 

“Lester and | have made no dis- 

-overies,” he said, “but we may make 

some.” 

The Aerial Poles. 
“For the present,” said Lester, “I 

don't care to discover things: | 

want to become well grounded in 

what is now known about wireless 

telegraphy, and after that I want to 

undertake wireless telephony. First. 

we will have to increase the capacity 
of our stations. Sometimes I think |! 

have caught messages from Eastern 

stations, but my instruments per- 

haps are not. adjusted to the proper 

delicacy to receive them. 

“When I think about wireless mes- 

suges from long distances flowing 

around the world, passing right 

through skyscrapers, and sliding over 

the earth, a8 many say they do, | be- 

come so fascinated that I want 

solve all the problems at once.” 

The aerial pole tn young Biatter- 

man's back yard is about forty feet 
high, or several feet above the roofs 

of houses between his home and 

Sears’ station, which stands 45 feet 

high on. the roof of his home 

The boys practice every night. The; 
nave found that messages “go best” 

about 4 o'clock in the afternoon and 

after dark. They have experimented 

during storms, and found that mes- 

sages carry as well then as when the 

sky ia clear. 

_ They say any boy cam learn wire- 

messages sent by Admiral Evans 
the Navy \ Department before 

squadron ed for the Pacific. 

officials tfled to stop the boy, bi 

found they had no right to 
couldn't stop him if they wanted t 

A Boy Wisard. 
A dozen Newport ‘R. I.) lads 

running wireless plants of their ¢ 

manufacture. They are al! about 1 

years old. They have developed theit 
plants to practical value, add, 
Navy Department has been.attract 

to them because of their ability 

cause serious interference with 

powerful wireless plant at the Uni 

States Torpedo Station, which 

thousands of dollars to install and 

costing hundreds of dollars to 

erate. One of these boy 

stations is ir a henhouse. 

These Newport boys can send 
a few miles, but they have 

messages »sent at a distance of 

miles. One boy is Charles 
Jr., a telegraph messenger boy 
another is Lloyd Manuel  - . 

A Hoboken boy of 20—Walter 
Willenborg—is doing | 

things with wireless telegraphy. H 
plant is now so perfect that he g 
up messages from ships 2000 & 
away, and recently he heard a 

from Clifden, Ireland.’ 

Willenborm began the study 
wireless at the age of 15, the age 

the St. Louls boys who have tak 
up the study. He has a shack 

the roof of Ris father’s browns! 

house. He now claims also that 

can destroy a message and make 

impossible for the machine recel 

it to take it He has become so 

ficient that the United States 

employed him to perfect wi 

tests aboard ship. He has 

offers from inventors and France 
heen after him 

A Pocket ‘Wireless. 
For pastime, Wilenborg goes: a 

his launch, ‘and wi « wireless t 
phone instrument of his own ni 

hears his phonograph play a Che 
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spired to Thoughts of 
Murder by Witnessing 
“East Lynne?” — Young 
Woman and Her Mother 
Shot Two Hours After 

~~ Performance—Girl's 
Sweetheart Moans in 

Prison 
BY ANNA LEB. 

TY 'S # remarkab.e charge that hangs ove! 

Virgil Tolberd, a young man at Maryville. 

Mec. It is alleged that he attended a pr 

formance of “Fast Lynne” at the little Maryvill 

Opera House, which so stirred his emotions 

that he borrowed a shotgun and tried to assussi- 

nate the girl he loved and her mother as the: 

lay in bed at 1:30 o’clock in the morning. 

if the charge against him be true, then, to 

my thinking, this is a case of unusual psycho- 

logical interest, a strange, inexplicable blending 

of the influence of the drama on the human in- 

telligence, of love, and of the desire to take life. 

Thousands of men, women and children have 

seen “East Lynne’ played, but 1 never heard i! 

charged, before that this drama incited 

te. attempt murder. Wherein. then, does Virgil 

Tolberd differ mentally, morally and spirituali, 

from the tens of thousands of other persons who 

have sat through “East Lynne” in hundreds of 

anvone 

\ theaters in the last 20 years? 

Except for this one peculiar fact, the shooting 

of Emma Boat wright and her mother, Mrs. Mar- 

garet Boatwright, would be a cheap little coun- 

tiyside tragedy that failed in the execution. 

Somebody fired a shotgun through a window of 

He Boatwright farmhouse and a number of the 

lead pellets struck the two sleeping women, 

wounding them, but not—very seriously. 

Nobody would have cared 

save the Boatwright family and a few people 

in and around Maryville, if it had vot been for 

the statement of Virgil Tolberd himself: ‘Il went 

And right here 

posing always that he is guilty as charged, which 

remains to be proven—you have as strange and 

subtie a psychological, conundrum as I’ve met re- 

cently. 

about this matter. 

sup- 

A Young Plowboy’s Dreams. 
The advent of a event in Ma" 

ille and towns of that size. -Everybody: who can. 

xcept a few who have hard and fast religious 

cruples against the theater, buys tickets und is 

present long before the curtain rises on the fiist 

And the audiences are not very. disciimi- 

They are. powerfully stirred by) 

thin, mawkish acting, often-times. 

On the horny-handed young fellow who spends 

his days plowing or doing other farm work, who 

“goes to bed with the chickens” and whose on)\ 

social diversions consist of district school 

now and then and an 

ry dance, “a show at the opery house” makes 

impression. nai 

thus obtains his only glimpses of the do- 

“show” is an 

act. 

vers 

“en we 

occasional 

4 8 of “rich city folks,” of the “villains” who 

bell in the metropolis, of the dark tragedies and 

rt-wrecking romances that take place in the 

ming cosmopolitan centers. These mimic re- 

productions of life in the “great world’ outside 

the farm take a firm hold on his imagination. 

As he follows the plow he dreams of himself as 

the hero of the “show,” in his heated fancy he 

rescues the fair heroine while “the villain still 

pursues,” and of course the fair heroine 

him devotedly ever aftérward. 

If’s not to be wondered at that a young plow- 

loves 

-boy. should dream such dreams in the midst of his 

sordid life. But here is a case where a young man 

is said to have been inspired to the thought of 

a dreadful murder—murder of the gir! he loved 

by witnessing the old, old play, “Easi Lynne - 
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Let us take a look at the actors in that queer 

rural drama which followed so swiftly on the 

ringing down of the curtain on that other drama 

in the country town opera house. Of course, the 

principal interest centers i1. Virgil Tolberd him- 

self. 

He is now 25-years old ard is a “country boy.” 

At the time the attemp! was made to assassinate 

\irs. Boatwright and her daughter, Tolberd was 

employed on the farm of B. L. Converse, not far 

from that ef the Boatwrights, which is two and 

abe-half miles from, Maryville. 

The voung man is 6 feet tall and inclined to 

sl« nderness, he is muscular, has large ears, 

but he isn’t bad looking by a whole lot. 

Those who knew him regarded hin: as a mild- 

mannered, gentlemanly sort of a young fellow. 

He was not dissipated nor quarrelsome. His eyes 

are almost soft enough to be called dreamy and 

he has the look of one givén to musing and fanci- 

ful dreamings with himsclf. And he was not ex- 

actly content with a plowboy’s life. . 

Rural Beauty ‘His Heroine. 
His costume when he was taken to the Mary- 

ville Jail gives an insight into his character. He 

wore a black coat and trousers, a white vest and 

a lavender four-in-hand cravat. His hat was of 

felt and white, a shape and color much affected 

by rural dandies,*while the color of his necktie— 

lavender-——indicates a love of bright hues usual- 

lv found in imaginative temperaments, and a de- 

sire to “put up a front.” 

1 don’t think I misjudge this tall young farmer 

boy when I call him sentimentai and rather vain. 

He took a pride in his clothes because he wanted 

to be “the real thing,” and after he had seen a 

play, which he imagined gave him some correct 

ideas about what “the real thing’ really is, he had 

food enough for months of castle-in-the-air build- 

ing and fanciful musings while he followed the 

homely plow up one furrow and down the next. 

And this imaginative plowboy with the white 

fedora hat and lavender cravat was in love with a 

rural belle, noted at the country dances, the dis- 

trict school entertainments and the 

Sunday school picnics, as « beauty. 

She had the glow of splendid health 

and youth in her rounded cheek, and, 

doubtless, knew how to coquette, for 

What lassie, no matter how far into 

the country she may live, does not 

hHOW something of the great feminine 

irt of coquetry ? 

To Virgit Tolberd she seemed 4 
ihing. of matchless loveliness. It 

imma Boatwright who figured as 

the heroine of his castle-in-the-air ro- 

mances. It was she he rescued from 

dire peril, it was she whom he wooed 

and won under difficulties that would 

have crushed ar ordinary man. it was 
she who wore shimmering silks and 

« diamonds when he, the rich -hero. 

le happy. to the 
altar 

but 
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her biushine~ but 
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ror more tnau a ;car he had paid devoted court 

.». her. He was at the Boatwright home fre- 

quently. He often acted as escort when the pret- 

tv Emma went ov~* to social affairs or to church 

Sunday evening or to the midweek prayer meet- 

ing. 

But Mr.:and Mrs. Boatwright, say some of their 

neighbois. did not look with approval on the at- 

ieptions paid by Tolberd to their daughter. They 

were well-to-do and Tolberd was an orphan—his 

parents had died a few years before after mov- 

ing from Illinois to Missouri—and he was without 

lands or heritage. So, yielding to the persuasions 

ot her elders. Miss Emma had declined severa! 

offers of Tolberd to act as her escort. 

{ ean fancy to what depths of melancholy such 

" cirew stance must have plunged a young man 

oo the type I believe Virgil Tolberd to be. |! 

'{' now how he must have brooded over her cold- 

ness. and how it must have rendered him miser- 

able and l.cartsick, and how it dashed to nothings 

his castlec-in-the-air. 

And while this lover’s melancholy held bim is: 

its clutches the little town of Maryville suddenly 

grew gav with the posters of “East Lynne.’ 

At last the great night came. The opera house 

beilliantly illuminated. The youth = and 

maidens of Maryville and lads and 

,assies from all the country rounda- 

yout passed in to “see the show.” Vir- 

gil Tolberd went, too, but he went 

alone. 
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| know just how this gaiety mus! have affected 

him. Just how it made his moping, self-pity 

turn to bitterness. He—I can imagine—hated 

everyone who smiled and seemed to revel in the 

joy of life and love. 
The curtain rises. 1 can see ip 

sea of eager faces all upturned toward the siag 

declaim to the ad- 

I see, too, in my 

my fancy the 

the actors strut aid 

miration of the rural audience. 

fancy, the pallid face of Virgil Tolberd, regarding 

all this with a tense, glcomy. expression. 

The play progresses, the plot manifests itself, 

dramatic climax succeeds dramatic climax. At 

last the final scene is reached. The heroine of the 

play, disguised as a nurse in her own home, 

reveals her identity at the deathbed of her be- 

loved child, who dies in her arms. 

When the audience left the theater, merry in 

spite of the sad things it had witnessed on the 

stage, what was at work in the mind of Tolberd? 

His thoughts, perhaps, were black as night with 

red flames of passion and despair darting across 

the gloomy background. He strode away, and 

from the moment of the play’s conclusion until 

he borrewed a shotguit-at the house of a man 

near the Boatwright’: shortly after midnight his 

movements are clouded in the night and can be 

traced through circumstantial evidence alone. 

The facts are these: About 1:30 a. m. Mra 

BHoatwright, who was slightly ill, was asleep in 

her daughter's room. Miss Boatwright, alsu 

asleep, lay beside her mother. There was a loud 

report, the jingle of broken glass and the screams 

of two women. Somebody just outside the wit 

dow had discharged a shotgun at the bed, which 

the murderer could see plainly, as the moonlight 

streamed in at the window 

where 

2, 1908. 
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Mr. Boatwright,. aroused by the report of tne 

gin and the screams of his wife and daughter, 

ran to them. The would-be assassin had fled. 

Mr. Boatwright summoned two physicians, who 

treated the wounded women and announced that 

both would recover. Sheriff Evans was notified 

also and. with a deputy and bloodbounds, he hur- 

ried at once amd set off at a trot along the 

country road. 

They stopped at the home of Nick Myers, not 

far away. Myers was aroused, informed of what 

had happened, and asked what he knew of the 

crime. 

“Virgil Tolberd was here a little 

o'clock,” he seid, “and borrowed a shotgun. He 

said he wanted to kill a mad dog. After a while 

he brought the gun back and said the dog had 

gotten away from him.” 

The dogs were allowed to continue. They 

stopped again, baying, at the home of B. L. Con- 

verse. Tolberd’s employer. Tolberd was found in 

bed. was waked given time to put on his “swell” 

clothes. lavender cravat and all, and then taken 

tu the Maryville Jail. 

He was sullen and non-committal and would not 

eat. If the charge against him is true I know 

wlat » terrible mental and emotional reaction 

h» wie bave undergone. I do not wonder that 
hy hed we appetite and that be lay on his cell 

bur ommning for hours. 

Maury ville was shaken to {te feundations by the 

crime and when the eccounts of it were sent out 

ir press dispatches the whole Middle Weat hecame 

aware that an event’ of the most unusual) psy- 
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chological interest had jtranspired in the little 

Missouri town. 

I know of but one casjto parallel that at Mary- 

ville, if the theory adifanced there de correct, 

That occurred at Bloom pgton, Ind. Harvey Hin- 
kle, aged 23, a son of ajformer Auditor of Mote 

roe County, shot and kifed Johu KR. MeCiintoek, 

his boyhood chum and favored suitor of Liss ~~ @ 

Xdna Rogers. after witjessing a melodrama ia | 
which the villain shot d@wn a man who opposed Pe 

him in love. Miss Rogers also was wounded. 

Young Hinkle, it was said, deliberately acted 

cut the same kind of a tragedy ne had seen in 
mimicry upon the stage an hour before. Bat J 

in his case there was direct su<zestion—almost 7 
hypnotic in tts nature. @ 

That was not true at Maryville. The crime, 
committed by Virgil Tolberd, was the resu’« of a 
mood, a gloomy frame of mina inspiréd by 2 | 

gloomy play and by love, as niuskr ofien affects. 

highly emotional temperaments. ~ eR 
In my opinion the Maryville incident ix ‘Pe 

strangest in the criminal annals of the Middie” ~~ 

- 

murder inspired by “East Lynne” —what could we 4 
a weirder, more subtle copundram of the buman 

heart than that? 
Re " 

One effect of the popularity of the note car ee 

aaid to be that women now go out len offen of 

arives in the open air inducing an by # uation to 

syend the remainder of the day rie 
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spired to Thoughts of 
Murder by Witnessing 
“East Lynne?” — Young 
Woman and Her Mother 
Shot Two Hours After 
Performance—Girl's 

Sweetheart Moans in 
Prison 

BY ANNA LEE. 

TY §S « remarkab.e charge that hangs ove: 

Virgil Tolberd, a young man at Maryville. 

Mc. It is alleged that he attended a pre 

formance of “Fast Lynne” at the little Maryvill: 

Opera House, which so stirred his emotions 

that he borrowed a shotgun and tried to assassi- 

nate the girl he loved and her mother as the: 

lay in bed at 1:30 o’clock in the morning. 

if the charge against him be true, then, to 

my thinking, this is a case of unusual psycho- 

logical interest, a strange, inexplicable blending 

of the influence of the drama on the human in- 

telligence, of love, and of the desire to take life. 

Thousands of men, women and children have 

seen “East Lynne’ played, but 1 never heard i! 

charged before that this drama incited anvone 

te attempt murder. Wherein. then, does Virgil 

Tolberd differ mentally, morally and spirituali, 

from the tens of thousands of other persons who 

have sat through “East Lynne” in hundreds of 

\ theaters in the last 20 years? 

Except for this one peculiar fact, the shooiing 

of Emma Boatwright and her mother, Mrs. Mar- 

garet Boatwright. would be a cheap little coun- 

tivyside tragedy that failed in the execution. 

Somebody fired a shotgun through a window of 

the Boatwright farnmihouse and a number of the 

lead pellets struck the two sleeping women, 

wounding them, but not very seriously. 

Nobody would have cared 

save the Boatwright family and a few people 

in and around Maryville, if it had vot been for 

the statement of Virgil Tolberd himself: “I went 

to the show that night.” And right here--sup- 

posing always that he is guilty as charged, which 

remains to be proven—you have as strange and 

subtle a psychological conundrum asel’ve met re- 

cently. 

A Young Plowboy’s Dreams. 
The advent of a “show” is an event in Ma: 

ville and towns of that size. Everybody who can. 

except a few who have hard and fast religious 

scruples against the theater, buys tickets and is 

present long before the curtain rises on the fiist 

act. And the audiences are not very disciimi- 

nating. They are powerfully stirred 

thin, mawkish acting, often-times. 

On the horny-handed young fellow who spends 

his days plowing or doing other farm work, who 

“goes to bed with the chickens” and whose onl) 

social diversions consist of district 

tertainments” now and then and an occasional 

“a show at the opery house” m@#£es 

a deep impression. 

He thus obtains his only glimpses of tffe do- 

ings of “rich city folks,” of the ‘villains’ who 

dwell in the metropolis, of the dark tgagedies and 

heart-wrecking romances that take in the 

teeming cosmopolitan centers. These mimic re- 

productions of life in the “great world” outside 

the farm take a firm hold on his imagination. 

As he follows the plow he dreams of himself as 

the hero of the “show,” in his heated fancy he 

rescues the fair heroine while “the villain still 

pursues,’ and of course the fair heroine loves 

him devotedly ever aftérward. 

It’s not to be wondered at that a young plow- 

about this matter, 

by vers 

_boy should dream such dreams in the midst of his 

sordid life. But here is a case where a voung man 

is said to have been inspired to the thought of 

a dreadful murder—murder of the girl he loved 

by witnessing the old, old play, “Easi-: Lynne.” 

school “en- ° 
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Let us take a look alt the actors in that queer 

rural drama which followed so. swiftly on the 

ringing down of the curtain on that other drama 

in the country town opera house. Of course, the 

principal interest centers i: Virgil Tolberd him- 

self. 

He is now 25 years old ard is a “country boy.” 

At the time the attemnpi was made to assassinate 

\irs. Boatwright and her daughter, Tolberd was 

eniployed on the farm of B. L. Converse, not far 

from that of the Boatwrights, which is two and 

abe-hbalf miles from Maryville. 

The voung man is 6 feet tall and inclined to 

slenderness, but he is muscular, has large ears, 

but he isn’t bad looking by a whole lot. 

Those who knew him regarded hini as a mild- 

mannered, gentlemanly sort of a young fellow. 

He was not dissipated nor quarrelsome. His eyes 

are almost soft enough to be called dreamy and 

he has the look of one givén to musing and fanci- 

ful dreamings with himself. And he was not ex- 

actly content with a plowboy’s life. 

Rural Beauty His Heroine. 
His costume when he was taken to the Mary- 

ville Jail gives an insight into his character. He 

wore a black coat and trousers, a white vest and 

a lavender four-in-hand cravat. His hat was of 

felt and white, a shape and color much affected 

by rural dandies,*while the color of his necktie— 

lavender—indicates a love of bright hues usual- 

lv found in imaginative temperaments, and a de- 

sire to ‘“‘put up a front.” 

1 don’t think I misjudge this tall young farmer 

boy when | call him sentimentai and rather vain. 

He took a pride in his clothes because he wanted 

to be “the real thing,” and after he had seen a 

play, which he imagined gave him some correct 

ideas about what “the real thing’ really is, be had 

food enough for months of castle-in-the-air build- 

ing and fanciful musings while he followed the 

homely plow up one furrow and down the next. 

And this imaginative plowboy with the white 

fedora hat and lavender cravat was in love with a 

noted at the country dances, the dis- 

trict school entertainments and the 

Sunday school picnics, as « beauty, 

She had the glow of splendid health 

and youth in her rounded cheek, and, 

doubtless, knew how to coquette, for 

what lassie, no matter how far into 

the country she may live, does not 

hHOW sonething of the great feminine 

irt .of coquetry ? 

To Virgiut Tolberd she seemed” « 
(hing of matchless loveliness. It was 

imma Boatwright who figured as 

ihe heroine of his castle-in-the-air ro- 
mances. It was she he rescued from 
dire peril, it was she whom he wooed 

and won under difficulties that would 

have crushed ar ordinary man. it was 
she who wore shimmering silks and 

diamonds when he, the rich hero. 

led her biushine but happy to the 

rural belle, 

aliar 

RrozeseD 

A 

Curious, 

Baffling 

Psycholos - 

ical 

Problem 

ror more tuau a ;car he had paid devoted court 

> her. He was at the Boatwright home fre- 

quently. He often acted as escort when the pret- 

tv Emma went ov‘ to social affairs or to church 

Sunday evening or to the midweek prayer meet- 

ing. 

But Mr. and Mrs. Boatwright, say some of their 

neighbors. did not look with approval'on the at- 

iertions paid by Tolberd to their daughter. They 

were well-to-do and Tolberd was an orphan—his 

parents had died a few years before after mov- 

ing from Illinois to Missouri—and he was without 

lands or heritage. So, yielding to the persuasions 

ot her.elders. Miss Emma had declinedsevera! 

offers of Tolberd to act as her escort. 

| ean fancy to what depths of melancholy such 

" cirew stance must have plunged a young man 

oo the type I believe Virgil Tolberd to be. |! 

‘now how he must have brooded over her cold- 

ness, and how it mist have rendered him miser- 

able and Leartsick, and how it dashed to nothings 

his castlec-in-the-air. 

And while this lover's melancholy held him ii: 

its.clutches the little town of Maryville suddenly 

grew gay with the posters of “East Lynne.’ 

At last the great night came. The opera house 

was b:illiantly illuminated. The youth and 

maidens of Maryville and lads and 

.assies from all the country rounda- 

pout passed in to “see the show.” Vir- 

gil -Tolberd went, too, but he went 

alone. 

———e eee — 
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MA, VIR GIL; , TOLBERD 

| Know just’ how this gaiety musi have affected 

him. Just how it made his moping, self-pity 

turn to bitterness. He—I can imagine—hated 

everyone who smiled and seemed to revel in the 

joy of life and love. 
The curtain rises. 1] can see in my 

sea of eager faces all upturned toward the stage 

where the actors strut aid declaim to the ad- 

miration of the rural audience. I see, too, in my 

fancy, the pallid face of Virgil Tolberd, regarding 

ali this with a tense, glcomy expression. 

The play progresses, the plot manifests itself, 

dramatic climax succeeds dramatic climax. At 

last the final scene is reached. The heroine of the 

play, disguised as a nurse in her own home, 

reveals her identity at the deathbed of her be- 

loved child, who dies in her arms. 

When the audienc® left the theater, 

spite of the sad things it had witnessed on the 

stage, what was at work in the mind of Tolberd? 

His thoughts, perhaps, were black as night with 

red flames of passion and despair darting across 

the gloomy background. He strode away, and 

from the moment of the play’s conclusion until 

he borrowed a shotgun at the house of a man 

near the Boatwright’s shortly after midnight his 

movements are clouded in the night and can be 

traced through circumstantial evidence alone. 

The facts are these: About 1:30 a. m. Mra 

Boatwright, who was slightly ill, was asleep ip 

her daughter’s room. Miss Boatwright, alse 

asleep, lay beside her mother. There was a loud 

report, the jingle of broken glass and the screams 

of two women. Somebody just outside the win 

dow had discharged a shotgun at the bed, which 

the murderer could see plainly, as the moonlight 

gtreamed in at the window 

fancy the 

merry in 

1908. 

verse, Tolberd's employer. 
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Mr. Boatwright, aroused by the report of tne 

gun and the screams of his wife and daughter, 

ran to them. The would-be assassin had fled. 

Mr. Boatwright summoned two physicians, who 

treated the wounded women and announced that 

both would recover. Sheriff Evans was notified 

also and. with a deputy and bloodhounds, he hur- 

ried at once and set off at a trot along the 

country road. 

They stopped at the home of Nick Myers, not 

far away. Myers was aroused, informed of what 

had happened, and asked what he knew of the 

crime. 

“Virgil Tolberd was here a little 

o'clock.” he said. “and borrowed a shotgun. He 

said he wanted to kill a mad dog. After a while 

he brought the gun back and said the dog had 

gotten away from him.” 

The dogs were allowed to continue. They 

sfopped again, baying, at the home of B. L. Con- 

Tolberd was found in 

bed: was waked given time to put on his “swell” 

clothes. lavender cravat and all, and then taken 

tu the Maryville Jail. 

He was sullen and non-committal and would not 

eat. If the charge against him is true I know 

wlut » terrible mental and emotional reaction 

hy wer’ bave undergone.’ | do not wonder that 
he had we appetite and that he lay on his cell 

buw. omning for hours. 

Maury Ville was shaken to ite foundations by the 

crime and when the eccounts of it were sent out 

ir press Aispatches the whole Middle West hecame 

aware that an event of the most unusual psy- 

\ 
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chological interest had jtranspired in the little 

Missouri town. 

I know of but one cam}to parallel that at Maty- 
ville, if the theory adfanced there ode correct, 

That occurred at Bloom pgton, Ind. Harvey Hin- 

kle, aged 23, a son of ajformer Auditor of Mote 

roe County, shot and kigfed Jobu R. MeCrintaek, 

his boyhood chum and favored suitor of ites 

Sdna Rogers. after witiessing a melodrama tu 
which the villain shot d@wn a man who opposed 

him in love. Miss Rogers also was wounded. 

Young Hinkle, it was satd, deliberately acted 
cut the same kind of a tragedy ne had seen in 
mimicry apon the stage an» \hour before. But 

in his ease there was direct su gestion—almowt 4 

hypnotic in tts nature. of 

That was not true at Maryville. The crime, it 

committed by Virgil Tolberd., Was the resu‘t of a 
mood, a gloomy frame of mina inspiréd: by 1 7 
gloomy play and by love, as ni usr often 7 : 

highly emotional temperaments. bea 

strangest in the criminal annals of the mcaiet ) 

West and deserves a place in every textbook on — : 

psychology and criminology. 

rmourder inspired by “Best Lynne” —what could be 

a weirder, more subtle conundram of the numa | 

heart than that? 
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Mysterious 
Body of Assas- 

_ sins Working 
for Russian 
hrone—Czar Discovered to Be! 
a Member 

‘Cartoons 

HE veil of mystery is now at last being lifted from the most 
terrible, most pitiless, most bloody secret society in Russia. 

: Its name causes a shudder, a name that chills the blood, that 
-mekes the parent start in terror, seeing visions of his home in 

How Massacres | 

.. Are Planned by Government 
| Ngents— Jf} nii- 
Black Hundred 
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- ‘#moking ruins and the bodies of his wife and children mangled and 
5 saber-slashed in the red-stained street. | 

The Black Hundred has been mentioned frequently in cable dis. 

_ «+ nite. Now it is learned that this organization is a powerful, con- 
|. “weienoeless society formed around the imperial throne, of which the 

patches, but outside Russia knowledge of it was vague and indefi- 

»_,, Ozar himself is a member. 
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otherwise the Black 

, 

bered agsaseinations and muntders. 

Ite object is assassination, massacre, savage repression for all 
- who are restless under ‘the rule of iron autocracy. 

HE awful massacres—t «— bloody 
T * “pogroms” ja which ° \undreds 

were siaughtered—nave bebn trace | 

to the League of the Russian P ple. 

Hundred has 

accomplished) yvanum- 

Ii 
has set going the red flamea ©’ whic!: 
ve licked up many a home 

engineered and 

‘It de’ the secret hand, all blood-stained 

@lenching.a dagger, that strikes at 
- who oppose the “Great f White 

Czar.” And even the Czar seedeul n ave 
of it. It djs his defender, vet, i+, after 
alii is but a puppet. who eould be 

t> 
s'ruck down whensoever the Black Hun- 
dred desired. And it would kill hitn 

the minute he ceased to sanction its 

murders and bidody crimes. 
The acts of the Black Hi: 

fealt with leniently, for territ’ as those 

crimes are, they are commi 4d in the 
name of ‘“‘petriotism.” © 

It hus clained some shini g marks. 

Herzenstein. a chempion of the people 

and tie ablest man in the © tst Duma, 

dred ure 

pe 

(fate by force into private houses and 

shops, where they. destroy or steal what- 

ever they can 'ay their hands on. The 

victims of these excesses are mostly 

Jews, though someiimes they are Chris 

tians who have been mistaken for 

Jews. Yet, for some occult reasor, the 

police seem io ‘ind it !mpossible to- deal 

with the guilty parties: 

case is on record where the 

and plunderers have been 

punished.’’: 

The article 

Kaulbars, m 

j 

murderers 

adequately 

murdered by a. Black Hundred 

agent. So was Dr. lIollos, another firs: 

Duma member and a tribune ef the 

people. beloved by every’ Russian who. 

craves freedom and peace. 

Even the great Count Witte was'‘struck 

at by the Black Hundred, but he 

caped. 

The splendid seaport of Odessa is a!! 

but ruined by the operations of tie 

Black Hundred. An _ article recently 

published in the London Times gives 

graphic picture of conditions there ani 

an insight into the power of the Black 

Hundred and its hold upen the Czar. 

The article reads in part: 

“Civilized Europe has perhaps 

known terrible a state of altfairs 

as that prevails at Odessa at pr 
present. In a town of 500,000 inhabi- 
tants with a large police force. sun- 

plemented by a garrison of 20.000 

diers, bands of MHoolieuns. wearing 

badges of the League of the 

People, murder and plunder 

citizens in broad daylight, and pene- 

was 

goes on to say that Gen 

command of the troops. 

actua'iv encourages the “pogroms” anc 

that Plack Hundred newspapers 

lisiributed free among the soldiers. wi 

the editorials inciting to murceE 

massacTe. 

The article continues: 

“Worn out by this state of affairs. 

Gen. Grigorieff determined to procrrd 

St. Petersbure to report personelly 

upon the situation. Having arrivec in 

fhe capital, the General sought an au- 

d'ence with the Emperor. He § had 

®nade up his mind to tell his imperiai 

ister the whole truth, ir order that 

the latter migiit nelp him to put a sion 

Tt the league, | 

granted, and, 

emotion, the 

”* are 

read 

and 

a 

never 

80 

which 

the crimes 

“The audience 

boring under deep 

General awaited the appearance of iis 

sovereign. When the Emperor ap- 

proached Gen. Grigorieff, the latter per- 

to 

was ] \- 

old 

sol- 

Russian 

peaceable 
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indeed, no single 
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ived with dismay that 

the Czar was decorated with the 

of League of the Russian People, 

the very same that he had seen so 

often in Odessa on the breasts of 

perpetrators of the pogroms. This 

duced such an effec: upon jim tiiai. 

forgetting the speech he had prepared 

with such care, he stammered out a few 

commonplaces as a raithful subject of 

the *Czar, and retired in confusion. 

League Encouraged. 
“Imimediately afterward the President 

of the of 

Major-General Gr'gorieff that 

esty the Emperor had 

pleased to relieve him of the post of 

Prefect of Odessa and had promoted 

him to the rank of Lieutenant-General. 

This happened at the end of July, 1907. 

The of Gen. Grigorieff. 

with the subsequent act of the 

ciemency Which systematically 

ell persons sentenced in the 

courts for plundering or murdering the 

Jews, was sufficiently Significant. and 

had the natural effeet Still, further 

encouraging the nembers of the league. 

From the month of August to the pr<s- 
ent time has in consequence 

been uninterruptedly under the of 
the “‘Black Terror.’’ : 

More light is thrown on the awfu! 

Hundred by an article in the 

number of the Cosmopolitan 
Maguzine, written by tobert) Crogivr 

Long. He says 'n part: 

“Very few persons who denounce the 

Kussian revolutionary ierrer are 

that a much more sunguinary 

exists under the aegis of the 

and the 

peatedis 

The. reactionary 

Ce 

tne 

the 

pro- 

informed 

His Ma>- 

been graciously 

Council Ministers 

recall coupled 

imperial 

Set Iiree 

Odessa 

of 

Odessa 

reign 

iilack 

dé vduary 

aware 

sysiewm 
Durenaucrs 

immediate patronage aid 

avowed approhation of tre 

Black Hundred 
hlis, mutihates and tortures ten times «4s 

aa | 

( Zar, 

wianys persons as do the emissaries of 

revolutionary terror; «nd ite vie- 

tims are not despotic officials, but in- 

file 
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is offense 

their 

onlv 

or 

nocent citizens whose 

their supposed. radicalism. 

herence to a religion despised by 

executioners. Compared with the dia- 

lolical atrocities of the Black Hundr: d 

—its assassination ef harmless deputies 

and journalists, its massacres of Weon- 

en and children—the bomb-throwins vf 

the Red Terrorists is a mild of 
performance, 

‘.*Black Hundred’—in Russian, 

naya Sotnia—is a term of opprobrium 

invented by the Liberals for the hand- 

ful of militant reactionaries who sup- 

port the Loltering uutoeracy of the 

Czar. The majority of the reactionaries 

Yelong to no poiitical organizatior, and 

lave no means of infivencing the course 

of events; but the bo'der, more unscru- 

pulous, more ruthless spirirs are bound 

for common action by the notorious s0- 

ciety Known as the League of the Rus- 

sian People, and to so great an extent 
does this organization focus all the fixzht- 

ing reactionary sentiment of the empire 

that the terms ‘Black Hundred’ and 

‘Teague of the Russian People’ are used 

indiscriminately, though strictly speak- 
ing, the league is merely a society, 

whereas the Black Hundred is a whwle 

political party.” 

Leaders Near Throne. 
has 

ad- 

their 

Sol « 

Cchor- 

Li. 000 

doubtful 

The league boasts inat it 

edherents, but ft is corsidered 

ubether it has 11,000 As. during the 

past two years, it has. dérectly or indi- 

rectly, by massacres, powxrome and single 

murders, caused the killing and wound- 

“) persona, its tunpor- 

means measured 

FEBRUARY, 

ing of at least 

tance is to be by no 
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THE KING.” 
Anti-Black —~—An Hundred Cartoon. 

b* the fewness of its adherents 

The great body of the Black Hundred 

is composed o 1e social scum of Rus- 

sia’s population, villians, eutcasts, con- 

victs, thieves, rogues, murderers, repro- 
bates of every degree of depravity. They 

link themselves to the black society for 

a perfectly obvious reason, towilt, ‘to ob- 

tain fmmunity from punishment. 

The leaders, the men who think 

pln for the Block Hundred, are close 

the throne Trev de not come out 

into the open (no Bu * Hundred does), 

but their influence Is never 

theless, and the wretch 

in the name of the Black Hufidred and 
th Oo Lae 

and 

about 

invincible 

wi spills bloe 

patriotism has nothing to fea! 

a few other private murders, burglaries 

and other villainiles have spotted his 

eareer. The “men higher up’. will look 

after him and see that he escapes harm- 

less. 

Secret Meetings. 

and the The leaders intrigue outline 

bloody deeds to be done in their secret 

meetings. The actual murders and maass- 

acres are the work either of puld as- 

easxins or -of fanatics excited to frenzy 

hy the Inspired writings of the hack 

Hundred 

The writer for the Cosmopel'tan M "e 
of 

saves first-« ligase murderers 

, 
Poe in that art 

of 3 

Zine 

“kill 
employ ed a 

and experience 
wi 

flat rate rubles per t- a 

murder 

“The source from 

officered by impecunious adventurers 

and manned bY criminal vawubonds 

gets money for its murder plots and 

its still more expensive Mterury cam- 

1908. 
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“PICKING THE CZAR TO PIECES.” 

paign is a mystery,” continues the 

article. “‘Adherents of the Black Hun- 

ired boldly affirm that the Czar sub- 

from his own pocket; but 

al’ that is definitely known that 

Nicholas If delights In showing its 

members favor, as the only body of 

Russians who even pretend to regard 

him with respect. He receives their 

deputations, accepts their icons, and 

has even denned their badge, which, 

io nine Russians out of ten, is an em- 

blem of midnight assassination and 

massacre. 

“Retween ruler and the Soyus pro- 
eeds a constant exchange of tele- 

grams, dély published in the official 

press, the Soyus congratulating the 

ruler upon some particularly reaction- 

ary measure, the ruler replying grate- 

fully and commending the Soyus. The 

telegrams to the ©zar are couched in 
terms of Byzantine adulation. The 

Czar is ‘Anointed of God,’ and so 

forth: and of late the Soyus has in- 

vented the pleonastie attribute ‘Most 

sidizes it 

is 

~An Anti-Black Hundred Cartoon, 

Iniack Hundred detective: report. 

M. Stolypin himself is closely watched 
ty the Black Hundred. He knows It, 
but he is at the merey ef the surround- 

ing spies and he dare not open jis lips. 

An intimate insight intu the details 
cf the work of the Black Mundred is 
given thus: / 

“Apart from its deliberate aseassina- 

tions, the Soyus has to its aeeount 
scores Of fatal brawls from .inieh ites 
adherent have invariably escaped wn- 

scathed and unpunished. The votogious 
Toropoff, a light of th, Moscow branch, 

recently slew a factory-o - * named 

Erasmus, and is now defending him- 
self with the plea that Erasmus had 
spoken disrespectf. ly of the Govern- 

ment. Toropoff began quarrel ‘with 
Erasmus in a local winter garden. 
“A fight er od. The pair re af 

parently reconciled, and drank eacly otli- 

er’'s health. But Toropoff drove h@ne 
for his revolver, returned, and shot 

the unsuspecting Erasmue de..d. Toro- 
at once became the hero of the 

Moscow Black Hundred, and Criends 

cy 

ASSASSINATE 
By JACOB M. 

Editor The Vorsteher, St. Louis. 

“B !ACK HUNDRED” is a nickname for the reactionaries. 

dred” is the worst. 

paid 

parties by the Bureaucrats. 

to! God. 

rulers. 

that name. which is new. 

Russians. 

are many reactionary parties in Russia, but the “Black linn- 

They want the Czar to be absolute and 

only the nobility to have any rights. 

Most of the “Black Hundred” are very eommon people. 

for the terrible work and for agitation against Liberals of all 

Among them are also many men of talent 

and learning, some of whom have been professors. 

hate Constitutional Democrats as much as they hate Socialists, -cem (4 

The Black Hundréd are mostly the worst element of the “Real Riis- 

sians.” They Assassinate Poles and Jews and rebellious subjects. 

Black Hundred sent a delegation to the Czar and he gave them his bless- 

ing, which meant much to them, because they look upon the Czar as next 

He is their “Little Father.” 

The Black Hundred assassinate the common people. 

Hundred have been killing Jews for years, although not always under 

The Czar is a member of the Black Hundred, but he calls them Real 

The Government has the Black Hundred under perfect con- 

trol except when. they pillage’ vodka shop, and, in fact, the members are 

endyuraged to drink, because they then become vicious and bloodthirsty. 

THE PEOPLE. . 
WOLFSOHN, 

There 

They are 

The “Black Hundred” 

The 

The Nihilists assassinate the 

The Black 

Autocratic’ (Samoderzhavneishil), the 

correct title ‘Autocratic’ heing too 

feeble for their idea of the Czar's om- 

nipotence.” 

But this Oriental humility {s shat 
and mockery. It the Czar who 

«tands in awe of the Black Hundred— 

not the Black Hundred standing in 

awe of the Czar lie reigns the 

price of allowing the bloody organ!i- 

zation to slay and Slaughter and pil- 

suit its own sweet will. On 

occasion the Black Hundred does not 

hesitate t») make peremptory demands 

even upon His Imperial Majesty. And 

the Czar knows that he must obey. 

“But the height of the league's as- 

surance was reached after the dis- 

solution of Duma The 

league's president sent the usual tele- 

congratulating the Czar The 

to the horror of all respe table 

expressing the 

Russian 

the 

is 

as 

lage to 

the Second 

gram 

Czar. 

reactionaries. replied 

hope that ‘all true, faithful, 

men’ would take example from 

Sovus, which was ‘a hopeful support. 

serving as a model of legality and 

The league was jubilant. It 

from Jerusalem a valuable 

‘with wood from the cof- 

and blessed by the Pa- 

decided to 

all cere- 

order.’ 

brought 

icon, inset 

fin 

triarch, 

present 

(“hi pat, 

and 

to the 

of 

this icon it 

Czar with 

mony. 

A Jeputation of 14 was chosen, says 

\er. Long. “The Jst contained 

names of 

character that be a it weld public 

scandal if Nicholas | received them. 

Ml. Stolypin, the Pren.ier, struck out 

«ven, and said that the (‘zar would re- 

The Soyus took 
dicided: to defy 

ceive the remainder. 

\iolent offense, 

loth Czar and Premint 

“They resolved not -o present the icon 

end gave notice of toeir intention, At 

the appointed hour the Czar waited for 

the deputation and the icon, neither 

cume. The act was unprecedented in 

the history of the Russian court, and 

p! auniy for the firet me that 

Hundred ki-ew that It wae all- 

and 

rhow ed 

the Biac! 

powerful.” : 

Stolypin Is Watched. 

An extensive spy sye@tem f° conducted 

by the Soyus, or Black Hundred, which 

wakes the cial > that it has eyes and 

ears in every household send that it 

can give an‘aceurate account of the po- 

tics! principles of 

r.ocount in Russia. 

ment officials «are 

cearcliens or plonage 

know it they dare 

serve and much lear t- 

subjected to 

and though 

not appear to 

oor phain. 

they 

ot. 
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the 

persons of such notorious 

every man of any 

Piven high govern- 

this 

And 

‘le police believe expncitt' whet the 

tur. aten that if he fe sent te Jafl even. 
for u day they will avenge him by mur- 

dering twenty local liberals. Inec!idents 
iixe this oceur almost dally, and tn al- 

most ev ~ case the cggressor goes Un- 
punished if he pleads that loyalty was 

the tive ef his «-" 
“As the erganizer of Jewish pogroms 

or massacres, the Soyus can claim even 

more victims. Its greatest exploit in 

(he last vear was the maecsacre et Biel- 

stok, where, on the signal ef a harmless 

bomb thrown by an 8~ent prevocateur, 

a hundred Jews, men, women and chil- 
dren, we masse: * and mutilated, 

and many scere wounded, beaten and 
tortured. Nearly a year before, in Oc- 

tober, 1906, the Black I- took the 
Czar’s liberty-premising manif o as & 
signal to; br leose, and in a week 

sume forty pogroms took place, in which 
ar unknown number ef Hberals, Chris-. 
tians and Jews were sia shtered. Al- 
wrvs the police, ‘en soldiery and 
tLeir cers, helped in the sanguinary 
work. 

Crimes Unpunished. 
“The un »fficial criminals went unpup- 

ished; the official criminals weré re- 
warde~ and prc neted. The revelations 
made to the Duma by «@ high ex-of- 
ficial, Prince Urusoff, # .w that the 
governm ‘t itself printed asd cireu! . 
proclamations Inciting to massacre, and 
that oftictals of all ranks were Wor 
hand in hand to secure the destru ; 

of men and women whose only offense 
of disaffection toward was ‘the taint 

ti.@ mutocfacy.”’ 

And strangest Incons!stency of all, the 

horrible deeds of the Black Hundred, 
resembling the doings of fiends more 

than those of men Wiin souls, are per 

petrated in the name of Christianity. 
The Soyvus ts a highly religious aese- 

ci on. It's motto ls “Autocracy, Greek 
Orthodoxy and the People.” It group 
under a general ana‘ ema ell non-ertho- 

dox Ruasian subjects, Reman Catholics, 

Lutherans, Jews, Moslems and atheists, 
and is usually not very clear which is 
which. sone few clergymen wht 

have ventured to denounte the league 
as an unchristian organisation have 
been disgraced by their bishops or @x- 

pelled from the church by the ruling 
synod of St. Petersburg. ‘ | 

Such is the extrnordinery seeret #0 
ciety which is only ene of the terran 
of the Russia of today. 

Naval experts put dewn the active 

life of a modern battleship at abou! 
fifteen years. A hondred ‘years agt 
battleships lasted almost six fimen « 
long and were on active service oa r 

ly the whole time of Uielf comme 
sivn, ae Ree Pa 
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Sagan 

Struggle for Anna Gould— 
. How Boni “Blew In” Gold 

Made Here—Prince Woulc 
Like to Spend a 
Few Millions 
Saved by St. 
Louis “Econo- 
mies” —*‘Wage 
Cut” Benefited - 
Paris— | 

\ HOUSANDS of men and women in 
St. Louis and the Southwest are 

7 toiling daily to create the wealth 
over which Count Boni de Castellane and 
the Prince Helie de Sagan are quarreling, 
striking and spitting at each other in the 
gutters of Paris* — 

Brakemen, track workers, switchmen, 
clerks, agents, engineers, firemen and other 
humble employes of the Missouri Pacific and 
Wabash railroads are spending their lives 
building up a fund, a desire to enjoy whicl. 
leads De Castellane, member of an ancient 

nobility, to expectorate on the 

who repays the insult in kind. 

PS 
fais", 

~ 

of Prince de Sagan, another; 

it Round © 
House | 
Discuss 
Castel- 

3 Strug- 
gling for M. P., Wabash . 
and W. U. Dividends —- 

Prince May Get a Chance 
at the Net Profits 

Many husky,,democratic railroad men ou 
these two lines feel deeply gratified that 
their efforts are appreciated by the exclus- 
ive counts and princes of France. No trivial 

thing could make Boni and De Sagan fall 
out and spit upon each other and belabor 

each other’s high hats with their walking 
sticks. 

_— 

WICE in two weeks after the. new year 

Koni s¢ Castellane and Helie, de 

Sagan. his clashed on the streets 

ot Paris. They pummeled each other. They used 

canes for fencing foils; wounding several glossy 

silk hats. They spat upon each other with all 

the lofty wrath that only the heart of the French 

nobleman can feel. 

At first there was talk of a duel—a duel with 

swords or pistols. But each nobleman asserted 

that his enemy was a socia] outcast too utterly 

disreputidle to aspire to the honor of being killed, 

or even neatly “pinked” by a real gentleman. So 

De Sagan contented nimself with suing De Cas- 

tellane for 20 cents : 

Now, though the duel gossip has died out, Paris 

is on the qui vive. E~ery time an excited crowd 
gathers quickly and loud, shrill voices are heard, 

the gamins and everybody else within earshot 

rush to the scene. 

“Let us hurry,” they exclaim, “it is probably 

Boni and Helle spitting at each other!” j 

The populace of Paris is rather at a loss to 

understand these oft-repeated expectorative com- 

he's hetween the two proud noblemen. 

But in St. Louis the matter is comprehended 

more accurately. For here it is known that the 

Wabash and the Missouri Pacific are very profita- 

b.e railroad properties. And the bulk of Mme. 

Anna Gould's fortune, you know, is invested in 
the s.iOcas and bonds of those two roads. 

So really, every time you pay 60 cents for a ride 

dawned 

COUSIN. 

. THE NEW PARIS RESI 
COUNTESS DE CA 

COUNT DE 
CAST ELLANE 

on either one of those railroads you are adding 

to that about which Boni and his cousin are 

scuabbling. 

The cruel knife of divorce severed Boni from 

the Wabash and Missouri Pacific revenues, but un- 

happily not until he had found out how delightful 

it was to spend a goodly portion of what two big 

railroad systems earn. He did that during the 

11 years of his married life to the tune of a little 

over $2000 a day. He got rid of $8,000,000 in that 

time, all of which money came from St. Louis 

and the surrounding territory penetrated by the 

Gould roads. 

Now De Sagan, according to common report, is 

seeking access to the millions earned by the 

stout railroad men of this part of the country. 

That is, he is believed to be’a suitor for the hand 

of Mme. Gould, disagreeable as it may be 

to noblemen of ancient lineage, it is necessar) 

to marry Anna Gould before one can revel in the 

net profits of the Wabash and Missouri Pacific. 

Boni thoroughly enjoyed spending railrcad earn- 

ings, and would like te marry his former. wife 

again and lavish a few rmore millions in the pur- 

suit of luxury and pleasure. Helie de Sagan ob- 

served the high spirits of Boni while the latter 

was pouring out cash and he (Prince de Sagan) 

would like to liquidate a few stray millions him- 

self. Ergo, the eminent noblemen spit in each 

other’s faces. 

These facts have aroused a lively interest in 

the minds of many St. Louis railroad men. A 

sturdy switchman with a broad. athletic chest 

and wearing jumpers and overalls, was hailed 2s 

he left his work .the other day. 
“Well, I see you are working hard 

money for the French nobility,” was suggested to 

him. 

“How's that?” asted the switchman. “Tt thought 

] was working for the company.” 

“Why, haven't vou read in the newspapers 

about Boni de Casteilane and Prince Helie de 

Sagan fighting in the gutters of Paris about the 
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for. 

tm earn 
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MISS ANNA GOULD 

Missouri Pacific and 

Wabash dividends?” 

“Yes, but I hadn't 

thought of it that 

way,’ replied the 

switchman. 

“Gee,” continued 

the switchman, “I 

got it doped out 

that when Bill 

Phelps and_ that 

bunch let the Leg- 

islature pass the 

maximum freight rate bill-and the 2-cent 

fare law it had them French noblemen 

going some. Huh!” 

The switchman expresse¢ an intention 

of “:aying off’ and taking advantage of 

the low transatlantic steamer rates to go 

to Paris and see for himself the two titled 

spitters 

‘Perhaps I would catch them in the 

middle of a spitfest,” he remarked. “I 

would like to see a Prince and a Count 

get real worked up over the net profits 

of the Mo. Pac.” 
He was warned that, as he walked through 

the streets of Paris, the carriage of Mme. Goulc 

might dash around’a corner and spatter mud on 

his new cravat, or he might come upon Boni and 

Helie suddenly and be spat upon before he couli 

get out of range. 

“Think I’ll chance it, anyway,” said the brave 

switchman. “They tell me that Mo. Pac. divi- 

dends have paid for a swell house in that street 

named after the sausage—the Boys de Bologna. 

whatever it is. I'd iike to see that house.” 

Then the big switchman said he must hurry 

home, as he had done a hard day’s work and was 

yery tired. He would have to “rest up” for another 

hard day’s work on the morrow, he said. 

The feud between Castellane and Sagan is an 

exceHent illustration of how greed for railroad 

dividends affects men—especially when they are 

proud noblemen. The first combat occurred about 

New Years. It took place in front of the church 

of St. Pierre de Chaillot. 

The funeral of Lady Stanley Errington, a rela- 

tive of both men, who cied in England, was held 

at the church that day. Boni was present. Helie 

was present. 

Boni sat near the aisle and Helie got up to leave 

the church first. As he passed Boni he slapped 

his high hat onto his head, turned his nose arro- 

gantly toward the zenith and swaggered. This 

was a deliberate insult and the blue blood in 

Boni’s veins boiled with wrath. 
Boni burriedly left the church. He 

His Highness, Prince de Sagan. in fpont of the 

sacred edifice. With great dignit; and accuracy 

of aim he shot Helie on the cheek with a thimble 

ful of saliva. Helie fought back witb bis cane 

Boni quit spitting and fenced with his cane. 

Then they clinched and went to the ropes~-beg- 

ging the reader’s pardon, to the gutter. 

A crowd collected In the Crowd was‘a buicher 

with shoulders a vard und’a half wide and « hand 

like a Chicako nam. Count Jean de Vasiellane 
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was ably assisting his brotner, who had Helie on 

the ground. 

Then the butcher called time. 

Later Mme. Gould with her own hand arranged 

bundages on a wound which marred the aristo- 

‘ratic smoothness of Prince de Sagan’s forehead. 

Boni spent the evening visiting the newspaper 

offices and explaining, as he threw back a fur 

overcoat and exhibited a costly white silk waist- 

2oat (both of which were purchased with Missouri 

Pacific earnings) that Sagan was a “social out- 

cast,’ that he wasn’t invited to the funeral any- 

way, that even a respectable corpse wouldn’t 

associate with Sagan, and that, last of all, Sagan 

had insulted both Boni and the church. 

Popular apprehension of a duel was allayed 

when Sagan filed his suit for 20 cents. The suit 

the steps and into the street. Boni had bees 

waiting for him five weary hours. 

As the Prince advanced the Count emerged 
from the dark stairway and advanced of "His 
Highness. oa 
“Aha!” exclaimed Hele, “‘sco you would insult 

me again. Mon Dieu!” _ : 
“Oui, oui,” respondea Boni, “and more than 

that.” 

Thus speaking, he raised -high his catl@ and 
brought it down—wow!—right on the tall crown 

ot the glossy high hat the Prince wore. 

de Sagan responded witk a spit. Then Boni ee 

Then both repeated the performance. Then 

went “on guard” and used their walking 

as rapiers, now and then enlivening the duel 
and adding piquancy to the combat by a vicious 

spit or two. . 

“Clickety—clickety—click!”’ sounded the canes as 

the sword play waxed hotter. It would have made 
old D’Artagnan glad to have seen it. It did make 

glad a :abble of street urchins and pedestrians 

who encircled ‘he duelists. At last gendarmeés 

reached the scene and the fighters, spitting like a 

pair of cats, were separated. 

There was no great harm done. The list of 

cusualities included the high hat of Prince de 

Sagan. It was hors du combat. But the day may 

come when he can. reimburse himself for this ex- 

pense bv pocketing the price of a 500-mile ticket 

over the Wabash. 

But, after all, Wabasli and Missouri Pacific divi- 
dends are worth fighting for. Boni has “provoca- 

tion,” anybody will admit, when his adventures 

duriug his 11 years of married life are recalled. 

You see, Boni was “busted” when he mar | 

ried Miss Gould after a month's engage- ~ 

es. 
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ment. He was “on his uppers” and she had 
a fortune of $18,000,000, which came out — 
of St. Louis and the surrounding country. 

aad 

Boni began to spend money with great per- ~ 
severance and industry at once. He fal- — 

lowed” his wife $80 a month as pin 

For one thing, he bought a piece of land , 
for $750,000 on the Bois de Bologne and ~~ 
started out to reproduce the Petit- 

of Louis XIV. That cost a pretty 
+ Fae 

vou can imagine, for it’ 

to be one of the finest palaces — . 

{n the world. re 

He bought art 

<4 she 

al i 

vas tried a few days later. Boni admitted that 

he had spit, and spit to hit but sald stubbornly: 

*! had sufficient provocation.” 

A certain eminent Frenchman—Max O'’Rell— 

wrote some years ago that if a Frenchman had 

accomplished the feat he witnessed in an Ameri- 
cab courtroom, everybody would have broken into 

spontaneous cheering. Max O’Rell said he saw 

a courtroom lounger expectorate half across the 

room and bij a cuspidor under a desk. But Boni 

has beaten that record and has made for himself 

a reputation as the crack shot among the spitters 

ot all nationalities. 

The second encounter de saliva took place a few 

davs ago. Helle was novering close to the net 

profits of the Wabash and Missouri Pacific and 
was calling on Mme. Gould at her beautiful man- 

sion in the Aveanue Mak koff. Roni learned of this 

and hid in a dark stairway acroar the avenue. 

At last the door of Mme. Gould's mansion was 

thrown open and the elegant Helie strutted down 

1908. 

of 

profits 

seen in surope. But perhaps the C 

wouldn't have cared if Boni had not paid 

tion to so mans other women. - 

At last his wife's wtience and a good ~ 

ber railroad earnings were exhausied. 
and the Southwest were pretty goce‘ 

ducers, but Boni could spend th: 
than {t could be gotten out of the’... 

& 

ag 

7 * 

treasures — 
entertained froy- 

Paris was dumfound- 

tle wtwranng scattered Missourt Pactfle on 

There never had been any‘hing Hike # ~ 

States. Anyway. the Countess abpltea for a ai. 5 
voree and Boni petitfihed for $96,000 « 

mony. His petit: ««« denied | 

was granted, j'vive “me. Gould the custody | 

her two sm» °1 «ondition that she did 

them out of “rar: without Bontl’s co 
Then Prince te Sagan cast loging eres 

railroad earnings which the brakemen end 
over here were working to accumulate and 

the spitting began. 

have a charce to squander some pet profiis. 
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Gontest From N. Y. to Paris to Start 
| Days— Across U. S., Through Alaska and 
| via Asia to French Capital—Over Mountains 
| and Glaciers and Through ‘Primeval Forests 

—Fach Contestant in 20,000 Mile Race 
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’ HE most remarkable au- (8.0 os, \\\\ \ 

tomobile race the world = \\ 

| ever saw will start from ANN \ 
New York City in a few days. \\\ \ 

The goal will be Paris, Thedis. | > 
tance to be traveled will be 20,- Eine 

000 miles. Almost the entire = 
temperate zone of earth will be 

girdled in this stupendous con- 
test. ° A | \ \ \ 

: OUNTAINS,. rugged and granite- i sf \ AN \\ cfs: 

M ribbed; valleys. decp ard bliz- © Pane \\\ \ 3278: 
gard-swept; rivers locked in ¥ \ \ 

fee; the Arctic passes of Alaska and 
Si- he desolate steppes of Northern 

eria, all will be encountered and over- 

sme by the throbbing machines and 

the men who drive them. 
‘The great Pekin-to-Paris race, the 

éupreme endurance contest of the kind 
previously known, will be made to seein 
teere childs play compared to this al- 

most world-encircling New, York-to- 
Paris auto race. 
In all the history of men there never 

hae been taken such a journey as the 
enontestants in the race will texe. It 
wil. mark an epoch in human ‘ranspor- 

tation. 
Rushing railroad trains tl 

every continent. Gigantic 

ow proudly through the \ 
eceans. There is a majest 

“Grtir in the ordinary methoc 
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be met with until the rugged upward 

slope of the Rockies confronts the speed 
ing round-the-world-bound cars. 

The race will be across the couutry 

to San Francisco; by boat to Seuttle an.J 

thence by boat to Valdez; across Alaska 
by autos; to the Continent of Asia: 
across Behring Strait by: boat; across 
Siberia by autos to Moscow. and from 

Moscow overland to Paris ! 
The distance traversed by tand ani 

water will be, in miles: 

New York to San Francisco... 6200 
San Francisco to Valdez...... 2200 

think of » iHttle comp ny of men. 

YY ne -seated waricles and 
ee . hardly aprything but 

#fid small gasoline motors, 
a « in a hand-to-hand conflict 

ey the grizzly terrors of winters 
wat every variety of landsc de, smooth 
fa fugged, fiat and prec’ itous, thet 

ihe face of the earth exhibi , for a dts- 
manos of 20,000 miles. er al: ost the cir- 
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The imagination is sta 
very idea of this undertékine. 

__ eartest will be the great #nic poem of Valdez to Nome ...... dcecses 1108 
ae atl long-distance races. It Will thrill the Nome to East Cape 150 
be heart’ of every man whe edmires grit Mast Cape to Paris...... occvcell, oo 
ene endurance. a 
. Jt will do more than @rything that 

oo 8 preceded it to bring ihe automo- ies ites a ae : 

bile ta the attention of men who think, thecuah ig od ° a route will eae 
pyen who pender worldprobiems. It o.cuse R a renectady, Utica. 
Will be the forerunner of dceds even =) ‘use, Hochester and Ruffalo, thence 

mere remarkable. 
: west, skirting the Great Lakes to Chi- 

The New Yori-to-Paris aute race was 

Total, New York to Paris.. 20,000 

the 

cago. This portion ef the trip will be 
“ai * luxumous com ’ : rts State '¢ Maal news- pared to what lies ahead. 

‘ye : There wil) 
paper, with which the ! # York Times ...orts a pp Lontaree dag ee 

in co-operating. A co: ttee of dis- : . utomobilists, 
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WITTING THE HIGH Sfors” ALONG 
NORTH PLATTE. ; 

| throngs ef applaudin - tinge ished men in the warid of politics, 4 ¢,)) Deiaee and on gett ake Gipleuac’ .nd the great gport of au- boulevards. 
temebliiios will preside over the start From Chicago MORE THAN TWICE AS GREAT. the racing machines 
of the rs: The committee will be: will dart across Illinois to Quincy, over ! " —. ' MeClellan, Mayor ef New ~ Mississippi on the bridge there and HE distance from Pekin to Paris is 9300 miles and the competitors 

; ork. the & ; } i103 SE ss erand, Fee’ Ambassa- oko — as ee ee ney = md al] sorts of dangers, hardships and thrilling adven- 

@or to the 1) ed Stat. the Missouri will bring the cars into : ee % ' © magnitude of the New York-to-Pafis race may be Baron Rose Russian 1: ador te Omaha and Nebrasi:a. conceived when it is stated that the distance now to be covered is more 
s than twice as great as that in the former. Must Be Vigilant. 

Thus far there wt!) have been excel- 
lent roads, made all the better for 
travel by the faci that they are frozen 
hard. Fastern Nebraska presents the 
same level surfaces as Illinois and 
Iowa, but as the western edge of the 
State is reached the landscape becom:s 
more broken. It ts the beginning of the 

& the Unite 4 Fly. ©. 

2: resident ef the Auto- 

| e retary ef the Amer- 
tean Autemobdil:e + ssoctstion. 

_ &. de M. Thon.» n, chairman of the 
A. A. A. Reoine & ard. 
~¥ B. He er. coairman 

_ & A. Tourlm >» iré. 
‘ ier Ner president ef 

It is about 1000 miles from Pekin to Irkutsk, and the route from 
Irkutsk to Paris will be almost the same in the New York-to-Paris race 

as it was in the contest of last summer. So that, practically, the coming 
event will have the Pekin-to-Paris course merely as the last lap. The dis- 
tance looked upon_as so appalling a few months ago will be the “home 
stretch” for the chat¥feurs who enter the New York-to-Paris struggle with 
weather, land, water and distance. 

ef the 

long ascent of the cullen mountains. 
The roads are not the best there. 

either, and transcontinental riders 
have experienced great difficulties on 
account of the mud. But the mua 

: will be frozen when the New York -to- 
Peris cars pass and even shoul4 there 
be a tremendous snowfall it wil! not 
bamper the machines any more than 
would deep mud, and mud can be con. 
quered by an auto 

Approaching Colorado hett-+; 

“er president ef , oe highest altitude to be reached on 

the entire race will be at Sherman. 
between Cheyenne and Laramie, 
where the elevation is 8000 feet. 
Uniess there should be unusual 

snowfalis the roads in the mountains 
will net present any difficulties that 
will require great ingenuity. Cour- 

eo age ant persistence will carry the , 
roadce treve 

cad moat thickly settie. pertions will he met, thovu@mh the arent will on to rie at aye sr Bessey oes ‘the United States. Ne Gifficulties wili become more and mare errep The ayond Sherman the grade te dows or weather, but these will be 
: 

, ice- PAGE SIX 

and the descent will be continuous till 
the flat Wyoming plateau is reached. 
The reads in that section ef the ceun- 

try are difficult because ef deep mud in 
summer, but here again the oeld ef 
winter will be an ally ef the racers, 
renéering the mud selid by freezing it. 
There are numereus streams in Wyem- 
ing, which have ne bridges and, being rather deep and swift fer ferding, have 
caused difficulties fer auteists in warm-. 
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covered and the autes can pe driver 
ever them with ease and safety, unless 

a mild thaw should weaken the ice. But 

that aardly will ovcutr. 

Beyond Granger lie ihe “het desert 

sands’ of Utah. Roadjess wastes they 

are. But this weird change of land- 

scape will not cause any great trouble, 

it :s thought. 

Just before Reng, Nevy.. is reached a 
ino stretch ef road 530 miles long and 

abounding in treacherous quicksand 

pockets, must be traversed, requiring 
vigilance and care on the part of thé 

rucers. 

On Through Fairyland. 

From Reno the route takes a sudden 

shoot te the southward to avoid the 

precipitous slopes of the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. The road will be down 

threugh the Goldfield region and across 

wide wastes of sand and arid desert. 
along the line of the Tenopah branch of 

the Seuthern Pacific. 

Then a quick dart westward is made 
in a sort ef curve and Les Angeles is 
reached. Here the racers \ iil be in 

the fairyland ef California and the go- 
ing will be delightful. Sas Francisco 

will be the destinations. They will have 
te pass through the San Pedro Moun- 

tains, but that is a matter ef no con- 
sequence, as the reads are first-class. 

flow. 
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EXPPRTS assert that 

leaves $1400 for other expenses. 

miles. 

There will be many days when 

and in the heart of Europe. 

COSTS $2400 FOR EACH RACER. 
the minimum 

race will be $2400, that it will cost $10 a day. Of the $2400, $1000 

is for gasoline and its transportation to points in Siberia. 

At $10 a dav this would indicate that 

the experts figures on tie race consuming 140 days, or near:y five months. 

This would be an average day’s journey of just a little less than 143 

there are hundreds of ‘eagues to be traversed by boat and hundreds more 

over splendid roadways in the developed portions of the United States 

In that way great speed will be attained at 
times and but slow progress at other times. 

Following the Lena River to Irkutsk 
on the Siberian Railroad, 2000. 

‘From Irkutsk along the line ef the 
Siberian Railroad to Moscow, 3500. 

From Moscow to Paris is a simpli 
matter of 1800. 

The names of all entrants will be com: 
municated to the Russian Government eo 

some time in advance and instructions 

will be issued to the police of the Czar’s 
Empire to see that the racers are not 
molested and the police also will be in- 

structed to waive their usual red tape 
regulations and not interfere with the 

autoists. : 

The lap of the journey which will le 

across the bleak steppes of Siberia is 
anything but inviting, fer it will be 
even more formidable and dangerous — 

rR 

cost to each participant in this 

This 

*. 

only a few miles will be made, but 

From San Francisco first to Seattle 

and then, reshipping. the journey to 

Valdez. Alaska, will be made by beat 

But what of the blizzards and great 

snowstorms that rage in the Northwest- 

ern winter? The season will he a little 

late for the most ‘severe storms and 

an idea of what snow means to [the 

autoist is obtained from the experien es 

of Perey F. Megargel, 4 transcontl 

nental auto driver. 

Travel in the Snow. 

Francisco Megarzgel crossed the San 

Mountains in Arizona in December. tle 

encountered frequent and heavy snow- 

storms, in which with great unconcern 

he slept as soundly as he would have 

done in his own bed. The auto was 

covered at night and = frequently it 

would be overlaid by snow @ foot or 

more thick when the pale day was far 

enough advanced to admit a start be- 

ing made again. 

“Travel through the snow, in the 

main, I found much easier than 

through mud.” says Megargel. 

The temperature was about 20 degrees 

below zero most of the time, but only 

slight difficulties were found to arise 

, 
with- 

from that cause. All water was 

drawn from the tanks of the car at 

night and they were refilled in the 

morning by melting snow. Frequently 

lubricating oll had to be heated 
the 

the blow terch before it would with 

onee Megargel’s car broke through 

the ice on @ small stream and was 

dragged out with difficulty. 

The most formidable hardships 

weaving New York will face the racers 

er their departure from Valdez. The 

route from Valdez to Fairbanks will 

be over the Government road, which 

is in use all winter. Alaska is a 

tuickly settied country, but « vaai sermi- 

arctic land, with only eceusiona! read- 

teuses and settlements ef minera. 

If the spring thaws have set in be- 

fore the cars reach this stage there will 

be trouble. It may be necessary te pull 

‘he cars with horses ever certain poer- 

tions ef the road. 
On, this part ef the jeurney the racers 

after 

nei 
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than the trip through Alaska. The read 
wul be as full of perils and the road- 
houses and settlements will be nothing 
like so frequent and numerous. 

On the “Home Stretch.” 

It will be necessary to send supplies ef 
gasoline far ahead by slow traveling dog 
and reindeer sliedges, and every racer 
will have to arrange in advance for this 
essential of the jeurney. An agent at 

Irkutsk reported some time age that he 
had on hand a supply of 600 kile- 
grammes of gasoline to be sent out as 
desired on sledges. ‘ 
The going will be b<tter when the 

great Transsiberian [Tialroad tine te 
reached, for that will mean semething 
like passable roads, as more and mere 
civilization is encountered as progress 
is made to the westward. 

The last great lap of the fourney— : 
from Moscow to Paris. the same that 

Napoleon on hie retreat from Russia 
made famous—will lie through the heart 
of Europe and will, of course, be as 
easy and pleasant as the firat part of 

the way across the United States. 

But if there are machines elose te oa 
each other this “home stretch” may be — & 

the scene of a famous dash for victory 4 
that will thrill the world, and so Mosa- a 
cow-to-Paris may be as full-of exofte- © | 
ment and interest for the racers aa any - 

part of their long, perilous jaunt around > 
the world. 

In short, no part ef the stupendore 
race will be dull or tame and When the 

wonderful contest is over and the thireh. 
bing cars dash up to the gates of Pari+ 
the nations of earth will come to un 

derstand that the little. palpitating gae- 

oline moter of the automebile ie to prowe = 
a tremendous and maryelous factor wi. 
human affairs heres fter. 5 

will have to wear specia). clothing, 

among the Arctic raiment needed being 
the Esquimaux ‘“‘muckluck,” er soft 

hather shoe, soaked in seal oil and 

rendered water proof. The “parka,” er 
hooded fur coat, will also be needed. 

From Fairbanks te Tanana the road 
will be even worse than over the first 

part of the Alaskan journey. At Tanana 

the frozen ‘he road taken willl be over 

bed of the Yukon River. 

Alaskan rivers have a strange charac- 

teristic and one fraught with exceed- 
ing peri] for the autoists who wil! make 

the bet of the Yukon their highway to 

\‘nalakleet. The rivers are subject to 

visitations of a phenomenon called 

that is, the water bursts out 

from underneath the ice and inundates 

the surface of the river, sometimes a 

few inches, sometimes several feet 

Ocien before anvthing more than a 

thin sheet of ice has formed over an 

“averfiow”’ the rhenomenon wil! be re- 

peated, untti there are numerous layers 

of thin ice with water in between. In 

the event an saute crashed through tnere 

weuld be great Gdanver At any rate i! 

would mean a souking for the men, and 

soakings are not to be desired when the 

nmervury is bheiow zero and the winter 

biast dances hand in hand with death. 

Over Frozen Alaska. 

When such sertdents do happen it {s 

nevessery to tulld a huge fire and make 

a change of clothing as speedily as po-- 

Sibie, lest a ‘tife pay the forfeit. 

From Tanana there wi'l be another 

hazardous journey to Nome through the 

artic winter and then by boat across 

the s@it, unfrozen straits to East Cape 
aud the Continent of Asia. From East 

(Cape this will be the route and the num- 

ber of intles to be traversed: 

From Fast Cape on the Bering Strait. 
nieng the shores of the Arctic Ovean to 

the Ray of Kolutschin and the Bay of 
Techaun, 1000. 

Thence to the meuth of the Kolyma 

“overflow.” 

pa a x) 

eee 

3 

Ms}. Seeiy. Memb+r ef Pariiament te 
probably the enly .ifeboutmen tn the 

River, 0. 

Through Nishne, Kelymsk, and Svedne Major swam from the lifeboat 
Kolymsk, 27%. line to a French veeset thet was 
Thence to the city Verchonjansk, 16%. 

Then on to Vakutek oo the Lesa Riv- 
ing. for which he wes awarded « 
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St. Louis Belle—Peculiar Color, Roman- 

tic History and Giant Size Distinguish 
“THE famous Hope diamond, in some 

| respects the premier jewel of the 
world, is going begging. It may 

be had for only $250,000, perhaps a trifle 
less if the purchaser haggled a little. Will 

some fond father or devoted young hus- 
band in St. Louis buy the wondrous gem 
and place it at the throat of a radiant miss 
or- lovely young matron here in this city? 

Perhaps not. But there are women in 
St. Louis society beautiful enough to wear 
even the Hope, a gem such as a monarchy 

might buy for its royal crown. And there 
are papas and husbands in St. Louis rich 

enough to buy the great blue diamond if 
they ‘‘took the notion.’’ 

ND what would society have to say if sqme 
A fair flower of St. Louis femininity shot 

appear all ablaze with the indescribable 
luster of the Hope? 

The Hope is not only the most magnificent pe- 

culiar gem in existence, but its origin is invested 

with a romantic mystery that adds greatly to 

the world-wide interest excited by this marvelous 

fragment of irridescent, blue, Plutonian fire. 

In the majestic days of the “Ancient Regime” 

when Louis le Grand was on the throne of France 

and the business of royalty was more august and 

brilliant than it ever was before or has been 

since, Tavernier purchased in India an immense 

blue diamond of surpassing loveliness, a gem that’ 

outshone any other gem in the collections of 

Orient or Occident, royal or otherwise. The 

Tavernier gem was placed in the jewel caskets 

of King Louis and the world held its breath 

when the glory of this diamond was described. 

But even in royal courts moth and rust cor- 

rupt and thieves break tf and steal. Just ex- 

actly this last did happen in the year 1792. The 

femous Tavernier diamond, together with other 
crown jewels of King Louis were filched by the 

bold rogues, who committed a theft which was 

almost treason as well as the grandest kind of 

grand larceny. 

‘*‘Premier Gem of the Earth.’’ 
France. and the Continenc were searched high 

and low. 

In the year 1830 Henry Thomas Hope, a London 

banker with a tremendous fortune, bought a 

matchless blue diamond for the pretty sum of 

$90,000, Thereafter that diamond was known as 
the “Hope,” It has been recognized as the pre- 

mier gem of the earth ever since. 

Subsequently Edwin W. Streeter, a rich Lon- 

doner, bought anoiher blue diamond, a counter- 

part of but smaller than the famous Hope in its 

an ineffable blue. 

In 1874 another stone, drop-shaped and weighing 

133-4 carats, was sold at Geneva and placed in 

the collection of the Duke of Brunswick. The 

Brunswick blue diamond cost 17,000 francs. 

Now, the Tavernier diamond, in the rough, 

weighed 1123-16 carats and after it was cut it 

weighed 671-8 carais and was the only stone of 

lis peculiar color known to the gem dealers of 

any country. But the hope diamond, the Bruns- 

wick diamond and the Streeter diamond are all of 

the sams color, and allowing for loss in cutting, 

their combined weights aggregate that of the 

long-lost stone of King Louis le Grand. 

Mr. Streeter, who owns one of the three great 

blue diamonds, often has expressed the opinion 

that his gem is a part of that greater one which 

once blazed amid the crown jewels of the great 

French King. But this is just a theory, after all. 

And where is the famous Hope diamond now? 

It’s right here in this country, in the safe of a 
New York jewelry house, which recently con- 
ves aa itself unable to continue in business unless 

“something was done.” Barly tn January several 
big New York jewelry houses announced them- 

selves financially embarrassed. They were: The 

Joseph Frankel Sons Co., Joseph Frankel's Sons, 

Gatile, Ettinger & Hammel, all of 576 Fifth ave- 

nue, and E. M. Gattle & Co. of 420 Fifth avenue. 

It Would Create a Furore. 
These four corporations announced that thei) 

united Habilities were $4,500,000 and their joint 

assets $6,250,000. It was interesting, of course. as 

throwing a sidelight on the situation in New 

Vork, that four such big jewelry houses should 

be having rough seas to sail in. But the popular 

ipterest was greatly enhanced by the news that 

me ownership of the Hope diamond was one oj 

ae contributory causes for the troubles the 
Joseph. Frankel Sons Co. was having. 

This company tmported the Hope diamond about 

five years ago, and in all the time since then 

has been endeavoring to sell it to some million- 

atre The price asked was $250,000, but nobody 

seemed very eager to buy a single diamond—not 

even the imperial Hope—at any such figure as 

.aa1, and no offer was made that the Frankels 

considered came near the value of the great blue 
gem. 

So they kept it in a big steel safe and waitea 

uniil the panic came, and then they felt che 

discomfort of having a large block of capita! tied 

up in one single article so small it could be put 

into a little drawer of the safe. Thus it happens 

that the most beautiful diamond in the world, 

to be part of the greatest crown jewel 

Grand, is now hunting a purchaser 

try and might come to St. Louis if 

some father or busband Aecides to buy it for 

And probably right now there are young wom- 

er. in Westmoreland place or somewhere else in 

the fashionable West End teasing father, or 

brother, or. husband for this matchless jewei. 

There are larger diamonds—a few—than the 

Hope, for instance the stupendous Cullinan stone, 

which is,qbout the size of a brick and would be 

out of the question as a personal ornament un- 

lk ss cut into pieces. 

The Hope Diamond is acccrded pre-eminence be- 

cause of its color. 

Just imagine such a jewel, set in a transcendant 

brooch, all afire, at the fair throat of a young 

society bud in the receiving line at some ultra- 

fashionable reception, or flashing and scintil- 

lating and blinding the eyes as she whirled round 

the ballroom floor. Or suppose it set as the 

principle piece of a rope of diamonds hanging like 

a chain of flame down upon the breast of a beau- 

tiful St. Louits girl. 

Or, again, fancy it in some amazing tiara, 

gleaming, and glowing like a fragment of vivid 

lightning in the raven or golden tresses of a 

regal West End miss. 

But who would wear it? 

Well, for one, there’s Miss Vera Giannini, a 

fair bud of the Faust family. Even the matchless 

Hope would not be out of place worn by Miss 

Giannini, you will find many St. Louis people to 

affirm. 

Miss Louise Nugent is another who might wear 

this great gem appropriately. 

Or, for instance, Miss Dorothy Shapleigh or 

Miss Marie Overholz, two distinct typeg, yet both 
fitted to wear the premier diamond of old Louis 

le Grand. 

And of the young matrons—there is Mrs. Julius 

Walsh Jr., who has enhanced beauty by outdoor 

life in the saddle, following the hounds afield. 

And Mrs. “Jim” O’Neil and Mrs. Horace Rum.:. 

sey. You will find scores of men and women in 

St. Louis to tell you that no one could wear the 

famous gem with greater distinction than these 

two unquestionably lovely women. 

And the list—maid and matron—might be 

THE GREAT DIAMONDS 
OLLOWING are the most famous dia- 

monds, with the weight of each: 

The Cullinan, uncut, 3032 Karats; 

the Braganza, owned by the Portuguese 

Crown, 1880 karats; the Koh-I-Noor, owned 

by the English Crown, 1061-16 karats (this 

stone, uncut, weighed 793 karats, was first 

cut by Hortensio Borgia to 186 karats, and 

later still further cut by order of the Eng- 

lish Government to’the present weight); 

the Orloff, 1841-4 karats; the Florentine, 

owned by the Austrian crown, 139 1-2 karats, 

yellow in color; the Regent, sometimes 

called the Pitt, 139 1-2 karats; the Star of 

the South, 125 karats; the Nassac, 89 3-4 

karats; the Sancy, 531-2 karats, and the 

Hope, 441-2 karats. 

The Hope is down the list in weight, but 

owes its universal fame to its pecullar color, 

which makes it more prized than much 

heavier stones. 

strung out indefinitely, for there is no lack of 

beauty—no, nor lack of millionaires in St. Louis. 
But gracious, what a furore the coming of the 

Hope diamond would create in St. Louis! [t 
would make the whole of Chief Smith's detective 
force sit up and take notice, as well as the society 

folk. 

Who would want the job of society detective 

when such a jewel—just think of $250,000 in one 
single stone!—was being carried around at the 

throat or in the hair of some frail slip of a girl. 

‘aughing and thinking more about what Charlie 

or Jack or Jimmy thought of her, after all, than 

It From 

all 

Other 

Stones — 

Believed 

Stolen 

From 

Louis 

ry 
y. » 

iA 

iy \ 

kanbeLen {2-4 
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about the wondrous diamond she wore’ 

Why, a whole company of thieves and yeggmen 

would find {t a profitable night's work to’ organize 
themselves into a regular force. under a leader, 

to invade the ballroom or the reception and hold 

up the entire throng of guests while a committee 

of one robber secured the great diamond. OF 

they could waylay the carriage tn which milady 

of the Hope rode home, seize the horses’ bridles 

and grab the diamond before help could reach the 
acene. Just think of it! 

_ A piece of loot that one could shove into his 

coat pocket or hide in a fence corner if pursuit got 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE -ST. LOUIS 

too hot—and yet worth the tidy sum of $250,000 

any day in the year. And it could be cut up 
again into smaller stones, as the Louis XIV stone 

is thought to have been, and sold piecemeal 
abroad or in New York, and who would be the 

wiser? 

It is nothing remarkable for an immensely rick. 

woman—daughter or wife of a many times mil- 
lionaire—to wear jewels costing more than $250,- 

000. Some of the Newport set have been known 

to appear at social functions with more than half 

a million dollars’ worth of diamonds blazing 

about their hair and corsage. But that is one 

thing and the Hope diamond is another. To make 

up the half-million dollars’ worth of jewels of 

the Newport dame many diamonds are required— 
diamonds {n tiaras, diamonds in bracelets, dia- 

monds in brooches, diamonds im necklaces and 

diamonds set in other forms of jewelry. 
And when a rich woman has such an enormous 

quantity of jewelry she always has _ imitation 
copies made of the principal pieces and ve'). very 

often, when her friends and associates are aware 

that she possesses the genuine, she wes the 

copies merely, for none but an expert could te'! 

the difference, anyway, and then, it’s safer. . A 

hief might get the artificial jewels and run away 
with. them, and no great. harm done, for the 

originals—the real gema—would be snugly stowed 
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away in a private safe 

somewhere in the recesses 

of these stately mansions 

they naively call ‘cot- 

tages’ at Newport. 

After all, you will find 

many persous who shee 

at diamodns and all jew- 

els. They will tell you 

that gems are mere noth- 

ings, absolutely devoid of 

any value and only mar- 

ketable because they are 

rare and because they - 
lend themselves to an instinct for yultrtering 

adornments, that is a remnant of ancestnal sav- 

agery. 
Coal and iron and lead and timber are worth 

more than all the diamonds of the world, these 

evnics say, and the time will come when hu- 

manity, at least the cultivated, civilized portions 

of humanity, will lay aside forever the childish 

practice of hanging gems about {ts clothes. But, 

be that as it may, the prediction of these croakers 

will not be realized in this generation, nor, prob- 

ably, in the next. And there are many who admit, 

with a half-emile, that the cynics may be right 

aud yet they say: 

1908. 
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“Diamonds are the incaraation of divine 

they are sunlight imprisoned In dazzling 
that seem to have been fashioned by the Alm’ 
to serve the very purpdse to which ther 

voted, namely: the adornment of be 

en. And who will deny the rig* 

dick Itself in every ornament ~ 

to be devised by art?’ 

And among all the rv 

in the lap of nature 

genuity and sx«i” 

reigns supreimr 
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By Wilkie Collins 
CHAPTER I. 

The Drawing-Master’s Stoty. 

HIS story of what a woman's pa- 

tience can endure and what a 

man’s resolution can achieve, be- 

_ gine—so iar as concerns the part played 

in it by myself, Walter Hartright, 

teacher of drawing, with my 

adventure on the road across Harp- 

stead Heath, as I walked back town- 

ward on a iultry summer's evening, 

after a good-by visit to my mother's 

cottage in the suburb named. For on 

the morrow I was to depart for Cum- 

London, 

berland under a four-months’ engage- . 

ment to teach .,ater-color painting to 

two young ladies, nieces of Frederick 

Fairtie, bsq., of 

under terms and 

might be regardcl as both materially 

and personally agree- 

Limmeridge House, 

conditious which 

advantageous 

able to myself. 

{ was strolling 

the lovely highroad, when, in a mo- 

ment, my blood seemed stopped and 

chilled by the = touch of a hand 

on: my shoulder. 

There stood the figure of a solitary 

head to foot in 

mechanically along 

woman, dressed from 

white garments; her face bent in grave 

inquiry on mine, h« hand pointing to 

the dark, lurid cloud over London _ 

“Is that the road to London?” she 

asked in an agitated way, and repeated 

- the question, which I was too startled 

ee to answer promptly. When I did an- 

swer, in the affirmative, she went on 

rapidly: “I have done nothing wrong. 

I have met with an accident and am 

unfortunate 4u being here alone so late. 

If you coulda snow me where to get a car- 

riage of any kind—and then if you 
“will only let me leave you. when and 

-thow I please—I have a friend in Lon- 
don who will be glad tc receive me. 

Will you promise?” 

The helplessness of the woman—shlie 

Was young, but sharp-featured and thin, 
modest in manner, and evidently labor- 

=. ing under some fear or nervous strain— 

sv touched me, itt I forgot the worldly 
tact which an older and wiser man 
“would have exercised in this emergency, 

and gave her the reassuring promise 

she asked. 
We walked together for some time 

before comirg in sight of a cab stand, 
and my mysterious companion gained 
confidence enough to ask me a string 

of confused, though harmless, questions. 
Did I live in London? Did I know any 

_ men of the rank of Baronet? because 

~~ it was to be hoped, for my own >«e. 
| that there was at least certain 

' ‘Baronet Whom I did NOT know. But, 
Ba "perhaps, I (vas a man of rank and 
“title myself? 
1 replied, indifferently, that I was only 

a drawing master, and wa’ about leav- 
ing London--to go to © AMberland, in 
act . 

‘ , 

“Cumberland?” she repeated the word 
enderly. “Ah! I wish I were going 
here too! I was once happy in Cumber- 

and their ttle girl may ‘be married and 
' gone away by this time.” 

 T was Staggered by this chance refer- 
tte my intended destination, but 1 

adé no comment, nor did she say any- 
(mg More on the subject. 
“Ags T put her into a safe vehicle going 

the direction of Tottenham Court road 
=  °&£«she thanked me eagerly and even 

Fg, SRatehed up my hand and kissed it. The 
| cab rattled off and melted into the dark 

~~ “shade e woman in white was gohe. 
_. Fifteen minutes later an open chaise, 

“w'th two men in it, passed rapidly from 

_ behind me and then stopped. I heard 
| one of the men asking a policeman if 
_ he had seen &@ woman dressed in white 
pase wan that way. 

_ “No, sir, I haven't. 
done. sir?” 
_ “Done! She has escaped from my asy- 
tum. Don't forget—a woman in white. 

> Tl pay all expenses and a reward into 
the bargain—dr've- on,” 
_ | felt appalled at the possibilities 
_ hich might 'ensue—and yet, I can hon- 

‘estly declare, nothing in the woman's 
- fanguage or actions, disturbed though 
whe evidently was, had for one instant 
_ migmesied to my mind the ‘dea of abso- 
 Iyte Insanity. Meanwhile I had other 
things to think of, which threw this 
_ Feeollection somewhat into the back- 

_ As soon as IT was‘ installed in Lim- 
 meridge House, however, 't came vividly 
40 the-fore again, through the: close, 
though refined, likeness borne by the 
lovély Miss Laura Fairlie—one of my 

puplis—to the ghost-like person I 
under such unusual circumstances, 

on Hampstead Heath. My other pupil, 

‘Migs Marion Halcombe, was Miss Fair- 
‘a half-sister. Both were orphans: 
as their uncle, Frederipk Fairiie. 

“~ Imaginary invalid d recluse 

* self-centered ty and their 
Mrs. Vesey, a drowsy 
‘tN the cardinal virtues 

‘thing, | became at 

the two. voung 

thing like In- 

wae ae 
hh 

te 
ae 

53 
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What has she 

te eyed, 

“Ayin~i- 

‘hee 

When I related to Miss Halcombe my 
adventure with the woman in while, 

she set to work reading over a quali- 

tity of old family letters; and in one 
of these, written by her late mother 

some eleven or twelve years back, came 
upo’ a real clew, in the following pas 

sage: . 

“Poor little Anne Catherick, who is 
scarcely a year older than our darling 

Laura—and who, by an extraordinary 
caprice ‘of resemblance, is her living 
likeness—is .supposed to be weuk- 

minded; out she is a sweet, affection- 

ate girl, and says the quaintest, pret- 

tlest things, in the most oddly sudden 
way. Yesterday, when I arranged some 
of Laura's old white frocks for her, 

and told her that little girls of her 
‘omplexion looked better in white than 
in anything else, she clasped my hand 

and kissed it and said: ‘I will always 

wear white as long as I live!’ ”’ 
Miss Halcombe and I kept our secret 

from Miss Fairlie. The summer and 

early autumn days glided by like a 
happy dream, uneventfully, until the 
sudden awakening brought me face to 

face with the sad spectre of my own 

folly. 

I loved Laura Fairlie—I had loved her 

from the first. When I remembered my 

position, and put myself on my guard, 

it was too late. sahough I had never 

confessed my weakness, even to myself, 

Miss Fairlie read( my heart, and her 

beautiful eyes said in their own lan- 

guage: “I am sorry for you, sorry for 

myself!’ 

Marian 

said: 

“You must leave Limmeridge House, 

Mr. Hartright—not because you are only 

a teacher of drawing, but because 

Laura Fairlie is engaged to be married. 

Her engagement was made before her 

father’s death, and h future husbund 

is Sir Percival Glyce of Hampshire. 

“Knight or baronet?" I asked. with 

sudden thought of the woman in white. 

“Baronet, of course.”’ 

Poignant as was my suffering, I! felt 

u still stronger sense of § forebodiiiz 

about Miss Fairlie. [ had made _ ar- 

rangements to quit Limmeridge on Iri- 

day or Saturday, for on the Monday 

following a visitor was expected, and I 

had the bitterness and despair of 

knowing that expected visitor to be Sir 

Percival Glyde.» But now, on this iden- 

tical, fateful day, Miss Halcombe con- 

fided to me the startling fact that her 

sister had received an anonymous let- 

ter—an incoherent rambling epistle, yet 

clear enough in this passage: | 

“Do you believe in dreams? Take 
warning from mine. I thought I saw 

you standing inside the communion rail 

of a church, beside the man you were 

to marry. He was a fair, active, high- 

spirited man, about 45 years old to look 

at. But I could see down into his heart, 

and there was written in letters of 

flame: ‘Without pity and without re- 

morse. He has strewn with misery the 

paths of others, and he_ will live to 
strew with misery the path of this 

woman by his sideX "’ 

Miss Halcombe etended to regard 

this missive as an _ ignoble slander, 

which Sir Percival would instantly ex- 

plain away. Yet in the same breath she 

betrayed her desire that I should aid 

her in immediate, if cautious, investi- 

gation. So, together, we made inquiries 

about the neighborhood, without result. 

The village schoolmaster had kept a 

lad in as punishment for persisting in 

the statement that he had seen a ghost 

in the churchyard. But that seemed 

naught to our purpose, until the little 

fellow chanced to blurt out that it was 

“the ghaist o' Mistress Fairlie’ that 

he had seen. 

On that hint, I made my Way alone to 
the old -chureh on the moorland.  to- 

ward sunset, and watched. My heart 
almost stopped beating as I saw ap- 
proaching a woman in a long cloak, be- 

low which a few inches of her gown 
were visible—it was white! She came 

Hialcombe took my hand and 

.to the white marble cross which every- 
body knew marked the grave of the 
late Mrs. Philip, Fairlie, and in her hand 
she held a handkerchief, which She had 
moistened at the brook. I saw her kiss 
the white cross, then kneel down 
fore the inscription and begin cleansing 
it. 

She looked up with a little cry of 
terror when I spoke to her: then recog- 
nized me as I recalled our previous 
meeting. 

“You don't think I ought to be taken 
back to the asvlum, do you?” she said. 
“Neither: does Mrs. Clements—she is the 
friend to whom I went that night in 
London. We are visiting her relatives, 
at Todd’s Corner, near here. Is Miss 
Fairlie at Limmeridge? Is she well and 
happy?" 

“No, she not,’ I replied, “because 
she has received your letter. You men 
tion no names, but Miss Fairlie knows 
the person you wrote of is Sir Per iva! 
ilyde,’’—— 

The shriek she ullered. and her 

of hatred and fear at the mention 

that name, told me, bevond a 

whe had shut her up. 

Ghod Mrs. Clements came out from 
the sexton’s cottage and calmed the 
unhappy Anne Catherick, then the two 

hastened away together, 
When Marian Halcombe went to 

Todd's Corner early the next morning 
they had departed—no knew 
whither ; 

My own leave-taking from Linuner- 
idge House is a sacred memory, which 
Shall not be detailed here. 1 need only 
way that the tears flowed fast down 
Laura Fairlie’s cheeks as my lips 
pressed ber hand tn @ last farewell— 
and in the self-abandonment of despair 
‘e confession of her heart's secret 
uret from: her in these pleading 
words 

“For, tows ¥ Sake, leave me!" 

he- 

is 

look 

or 

doubt. 

one 

CHAPTER Il. 

From Miss Halcombe’s Diary. 

OV, 8.—After Sir Per tval had ex- 

N plained, ‘to the satisfaction of our- 

selves aiid of our familly tolicitor 

the simple chain of circumstances which 

had induced him, in recognition of the 

services rendered his house during a 

long term of years by Mrs. Jauve Anne 
Catherick, to provide for the care and 

reasonable restraint of her weak-minded 

daughter, | myself wrote and obtained, 
at his earnest request, a letter from 

Mrs. Catherick herself, in formal con- 
firmation of everything he had said. 

His conduct in every way is marked 
by the utmost tact, delicacy and for- 
bearance—for Laura, though touched 

and reassured by his devotion, is not 

warmed. That being the case, it was 

certain her’ frank and noble nature 

would speak out, unreservedly. There- 

fore, it was no surrrise to me when 
she said to him, in effect: 

“When our engagement began § 

Percival, my heart's affection was mine 

to give and yours to win, if you cmuld. 

It is not so any longer. The c' 

is only in my thoughts—the person who 

caused it has gone out of my life for- 
ever, und If you exerc'se your right to 

leave me now, IT shall never marry. But 
I think my promised husband should 

know the truth and I trust to vour gen- 
erosity to pardon. me.’’ 

“fT gratefully accept vour, faith and 

truth,”’ responded Sir Percival. ‘The 

least you can offer is more to me than 

_ the utmost any other woman in the 
world might give.’’ 

This was far from the answer she 

had expected, but it bound her securetv. 
*v the very strength of her lovalty and 

honor. 

Nov. 12,—Sir Percival has left us. in 
‘he happv hurry of an expectant bride: 
ereom, to make’ ready his house in 
“ampshire. Unless something extraor- 
dinary haprengs to prevent it the wed- 
ding will ovcur before the end of the 
vear. “Dor’t tell him when you write.”’ 
Tara whisrers to me. 

She means poor Hartright, knowing 
I correspond with him. But she does 
not know that he is leaving England 
under contract as an illustrator with 
a hazardous expedition organized to 
explore Central America. We have 
lost a faithful friend. But 
too heart-sick to stay in London. 
Moreover, he declares he has been 
secretly watched ever since he left 
Limmeridge. The “mystery of Anne 
Catherick is not cleared up yet, and 
Str Percival’'s agents are searching 
diligently for the afflicted creature. 

Dec. 16—They are to be married at 
Limmeridge Church on the 22d and 
will £0 to Rome for the winter. Some- 
how }I find myself secretly hoping 
something may still happen 

Dec. 22—It Is all over. They 
married—they are gone away! 

blind with crying—I _ ecan- 

more——— 

are 

I am 

write no 

Blackwater Park. Hampshire, June 
11, 1850—Some months have elapsed 

since Laura and I last saw each oth- 

er. She and her husband come back 

tomorrow from Italy, accompanied by 
Count Fosco and /his wife, nee Fairlie 

—our cousin. Uncle Frederick's 
prejudice against foreigners caused 
him to divert the Countess’ life in- 
come, when she married, in favor of 
Laura—thus making for my dear, in- 
nocent sister another secret enemy, 
Laura has been strangely silent 

her correspondence, both as to her 

husband and his Italian friend, Count 

Fosco. This looks ill, to 

mind. * ° ” 

June 12—Walked today to tha 
dreadful black lake from which thi® 
estate takes its name, and ran across 

a poor wounded dog which the house- 

keeper at, the farm house said must 

belong to “Mrs. Catherick.” Great 

heavens! Anne’s mother in this neigh- 

borhood? I found out that her home 

is at Welmingham, quite at the oth- 
er end of the county. She is supposed 

to be searching for her unfortunate 

daughter. * * ° 

June 15—The travelers arrived two 
days ago. Laura is changed and reti- 

cent. Sir Percival even more so. His 

manner abrupt and irritable. No 

wonder Laura clings to me and has 

made me promise never to leave her. 

Count Fosco is a marvel—past middle 

age, enormously fat, yet active, gay 

and handsome in a commanding Napo- 
leonic way; bizarre in dress, fond of 
pets—including white mice and a ecocka- 

too—a man of seience and erudition, a 

master of music—in short, a modern 

Cagliostro. He addresses the Countess 

as ‘“‘my angel,’’ while she spends all her 

lime watching and wating upon him 

and rolling him innumerable cigarettes. 

A fascinating, perp! ine pair. 

June 18—Sir Percival has thrown off 

the mask. He is desperately in need of 
money, and is openly trv ng to force 

Laura to sign a paper without letting 

her know What she is to sign. Mean- 

while he has heard about Mrs. Cather- 

icth-—and today the climax came. involv- 

ing Laura, not to speak of myself. in a 

most sinister complicat on. 

Laura has seen Anne! The girl ap- 

proached her in a lonely walk yesterday, 

hinted at a secret which she was about 

to tell when alarmed by someone spy- 

ine. Today she left a note making an- 

other appointment. Sir Perciva) inter- 

cepted this hote and would have locked 

up his wfe.as a prisoner in her own 

is 

room had not the Count and myself in- » 

insists thatthe 

acting in Sir 

Yet Laura 

(fount ts secretly «a 

Percival’a behalf. 1 mean to find out. 

June 1 It was a dark night and 

threatened rain. After lights were out 

and the household had retired I saw 

from my bedroom window a tiny spark 

of tire moving up the garden path out- 

terposed. 
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he was 

“ There, 

Standing 

Beside the 

Grave, 

Looking at 

Me Over the 

Stone 

Inscribed 

With Her 

Own Name, 

Was Laura, 

Lady Glyde. 

side. Then a 

The two appro 

in the darknes 

: THE GREATEST TALES OF AWE AN 

| THE WOMAN | 
IN WHITE 

second red spark, larger 

in than the first, appeared in the distance. 

ached and came together 

s. It was Count Fosco’s 

MY cigarette, joined by Sir Percival’s cigar. 

The two men took seats on the covered 

veranda and conversed in low, earnest 

tones. 

being directly 

enabled, by 

cloak and creeping out 

overhear much 

“Well, 

Count, 

The flat roof 

then, 

‘tin case of Lady Glyde’'s death, 

of this veranda 

under my window I was 

muffing myself in a black 

to the edge, to 

of what they said. 

said Percival,’”’ the 

if she leaves no children, you get $100,- 

000 cash, paid down’’—— 

“Oh, if it comes to that, Fosco, my 

wife’s death gvould also mean $50,000 in 

your pocket. 

legacy. Don’t 

“You have wisely 

in my hands, 

Remember Mme. Fosco’s 

look at me in that way!” 

left your matters 

Percival. Now, having 

disposed of the money question, let us 
proceed to that second 

of yvours—shall 

ick ?’’ 

little difficulty 

I call it Anne Cather- 

‘“‘Fosco, I'm a lost man if I don’t find 
°°, 

her. 

“ft may search for her to better pur- 
pose than you 

like?”’ 

“Well, in two words, she’s 
my likeness of 

laughing about 

“Nothing, m 

Italian humor. 

‘Pereival. You 

find 

of honor on it! 

Anne Catherick—my 

have done. What is she 

a sickly 

wife. What are you 
9 

vy good friend—only 

Make your mind easy. 

shall pay those bills. and 

sacred word 

Now, am I worth those 

my 

little loans of money which vou so often 

and so delicately 

| forgive you 

Good-night!”’ 

[ crept back 

my position a 

me of” 

shake 

remind 

again. I 

But 

hands. 

to my room, cramped by 

nd chilled to the bones 

by the rain, now falling steadily. 

June 20—Was 

l am 

rain last’ night 

have been doit 

My God! 
such a time 

dassare Fosco, 

shivering again. 

aim 

as this? J 

the lines all run together. 

POSTSCRIPT, by 

it 9 o'clock struck or 8? 

Oh, that cruel 

' I don't know what 1 

iz. 

I going to be 

can 

il} at 

write, but 

laura, |- 

Isidor Ottavio HBal- 
Count of the Holy Ro- 

—_— 

.man Empire, Perpetual Arch-Master of 

Ros criuc'a 

etc... etc.: 

1? * 

mia, 

». Masous of Mesopota- 

The ilness of our excellent Miss Hal- 

combe has afforded me the opportunity 

of perusing this most interesting diary 

Admirable woman, sublime creature. 

| 

this magnificent Marian! I breathe my 

wishes for her recovery. 

CHAPTER III. 

Narrative Resumed by Walter Hart- 

meeting was 

right. 
S soon as 

over, on home after 

our first 

my return 

nearly a year’s exile and wander- 

ing in Central America, my dear moth- 
er’s tender eyes looked into mine with 
an awed expression that spoke of m-” 

heart’s constant and inmost thought— 

Laura Fairlie. We had no ggrceal- 

ments from each other, mother and Il. 

“Walter: oh, my gon! my son! try to 

remember that I am still left you!”’ 

My head sank -n her bosom. 

had told me all, in saying those words. 
* * 8 

Three days went by before I spoke 

the thought that I had held with longing 

since the moment my mother told me 

of her death: 

“I shall bear it better when I have 

looked once more at the place where I 

first met her—when I have knelt and 

prayed by the grave where she rests.” 
So. on a quiet autumn afternoon I 

walked the familiar paths about Lim- 

meridge House—trying vainly to fancy 

I should her coming meet me, 

her little straw hat shading her face. 

her simple dress fluttering in the breeze. 

her well-filled sketch book ready in her 

hand. . 

Chen I went 

vard on the moor, where the white mer 

ble marked the tomb of mother 

and duug ter atike. I tried to read the 

cruel black letters of the newly cut in- 
scription on one side of the pedestal— 

“Sacred to the memory of Laura’’— 

My eves grew dim. I knelt down by 

the tomb. Oh, my love! my love! my 

heart may speak to you now’! 

The sunset hour had fallen. <As I 

looked up and across the quiet valley 
of the dead I saw two women coming 

One of them raised her veil 

recog - 

it 

She 

See to 

to t e lonesome churei- 

cross 

toward me. 

and in the still evening light I 

nized the face of Marian Halcombe. 

was piteously worn and wasted. 

The other veiled woman came nearer, 

leaving Marian standing by herself 

“My dream!" 1 heard 

ther’ strengthen him’ 

his hour of need.’ 

The voice that was praying for me fal- 

tered, then cried in sudden affright: 

“Don't look at her! Oh, for God's sake, 
ad 

spare him! 

her say. “*Fa- 

in 

£ 
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Each Retold in a Page’ 
eee 

ONE-PAGE 
HE Sunday 

the same plan of condensation. 

THE. SUNDAY POST-DISPATCH’S NEW 

Post-Dispatch series of the ten greatest detective stories 
ever written, each retold in a 

“Zadig” and. ended with Anna Katherine Green's “Leavenworth 
Case.” met with success and a new series has been prepared, carrying ont 

This new Sertes 

ley’s remarkable imaginative romance, “Frankenst . 

he devoted to the great tales of awe and mystery, sometimes touching 

the occult and inexplainable, sometimes only the exceptional and 
alwavs those romances which have won fame and a 
are regarded as belonging to the masterpieces of fietion. Today the series 
is continned with “The Wowan in White,” by Wilkie Collins. 

STORIES. 

ge, which began with Voltaire’s 

ioe: with Mrs. Shel- 
ein.” The series will 

A opens 
i wide reading and 

veil. There, 

looking 

with 

lifted her 

the grave. 

inscribed 

The woman 

Standing beside 

me over the stone 

own name, was Laura, Lady Giyce. 

nt 

her 

T open a new page, @dvancing my nar- 

rative by one week. The interval which 

[ thus pass over must remain forever 

unrecorded. I left off in Limmeridg¢e 

churchyard; I resume tn my humble 

London lodgings, which I have taken 

u. der an assune name, together with 

a lower floor occupied by twu women 
who are described as my sisters. Here 

we work and here we hide: fer Marian 

Halcombe d myself are believed to 
be the accomplices of mad Anne Cath- 
erick, who claims the name. the »lace 

and the living personality of the dead 

Lady Glyde. 

Laura, Lady Glyde, is socially, mor- 

legally dead, and according to 

outward formality ties buried 

beside her mother in Limmeridge 

cnurehyard. And et Laura Fa rile is 

alive! Alive in’ poverty and in hiding. 

Alive with the poor drawing master 

to flehbt her battle and to win the way 

back for her to her place in the world 

of living beings. Forlorn and changed, 

her mind clouded, fortune gone, yet 

she is nine to support, to protect, 

cherish, to res mine to 

honor, as father and brother both. 

Marian and I have put together our 

small earnings and savinge, making 

a fund of more than £400, to be religious- 

iy devoted to those secret inquiries and 

investigations for Lauras sake. 

The astounding villainy which brought 

about these changes may be briefly 

indicated. Profiting by Miss Halcombe's 

iong and severe illness, Sir Percival 

Glyde and Couns Fosco contrived, by a 

series of the Most fiendish machina- 

tions, to make a captive of Lady Glyde 

and to have her inearcerated in the 

asylum as Anne Catherick, while the 

real Anne Catherick, whom they final- 

iy found, wasiijg away in the last 

stages of a mora! thaludy, died at 

Rlackwater and was buried as Laura, 

Lady Giyde, Her bushband inherited her 

fortune and ie at this moment living 

en the Contivrent of Murup ( ‘eoutet 

Foseo dropped out of sight at the same 

linicwtube was removed to 

Limmeridee, whete she slowly recov- 

ered. She then set out with superhe- 

man energy to right what Was an even 

riere monstrous wrong than she had 

suepected, and in seeking for pour Anne 

Catherick she providentially found and 

1908, 
~ 

ally, 

everyv 

love and 

tine. Mis* 

released her own sister from the mad- 

house—crushed, broken, crazed, if vou 

will. but, thank God! not dead. My 

own returr and the blessed meeting in 
Limmeridge churchyard I have already 

relaied., 

Now, my own paramount task, next 

to the unremitting labor of love in re- 

storing Laura to health and happiness, 

is to fathom the dark life-secret of 

Sir Percival Uivde and the Cathericks; 

to ald Nemesis in brin ‘ng just retri- 

bution upon. him and redeem the rights 

of others which he has so remorselessly 

usurped. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Tangied Lives Unraveled. 

Y inquiries in Hampshire brought 

M me back into communication 

first with Mrs. Catherick, 

mother of Anne, and second with cler- 

gymen, lawyers and others who- were 

conversant with We somewiiat equivocal 

family history of Sir Percival Glyde. 

It became clearly apparent to me that 

the association between Sir Percival 

and Mrs. Catherick was not primarily 

of a scandalous nature and had noth- 

ing whatever to do with the parentage 

of Anne. There was, however, a close 

bond, of an entirely different nature, 

between the baronet and that women, 

and after much patient and intri ate 

work J found evidence that that bond 

was their mutual possessi-_ . a secret 

involving -‘he iegitimacy ot Sir Perci- 

val himself and his right to the title he 

the 

bore. 

Mrs. Catherick’s husband had 

the parish clerk at Welmingiam, and it 

was in the old church there that, ac- 

cording to Sir Percival’s statement, his 

een 

ward. The firemen turned it over and 
by the light of a laniern I gazed upon 
the lifeless, distorted features of the 
faise Sir Percival Givde. He had dogged 
me to his own destruction. 
After the trugic end of the usurper of 

Blackwater Park I received a long let- 
ter from Mrs, Catherick, who had kept 
a scornful, deflant silence when I had 
questioned her personally some weeks 
bevore. She now admitted what T had 
suspected then—that five and 2 year# 
hetore Sir Percival had bribed her to 
let him in the chureh vestry with her 
hushand’s keys, and so she knew tne 
secret of the forgery. Mr. Catherick 
heard gossip about the Baronet and hie 
wife which confirmed his own mia«di- 

rected suspicions and he left her. She 
was nothing loath. She shamelessly en- 
joyed her fteedom, accepted the money 
settlement which Sir Percival made her 
and kept his secret. This was shortly 
before the birth of little Anne. When 
the child grew up the guilty Baronet 
feared what she might have learned 
frem the mother — who fn her heart 
hated him-so he took advantage of the 
poor young creature's mental deficiency 
and, with the consent of her heartle«« 
parent, shut her up in the asylum. 
“Now I have satisfied your curiosity.” 

concluded Mrs. Catherick’s letter to me. 
“and must add one word of serious re- 
monstrance and reproof: If you allow 
vourself to doubt that my husband wa« 
Anne’s father, you insult me in the 
gsrossest. manner.” 

But I did doubt ft: and elsewhere tn 
the same letter I found certain possthle 
clews which led me to address my ine 
quiries to one Maj. Donthorne of Var- 
neck Hall, in the Lake country (where 
Mrs. Catherick had lived in serv ce pre- 
vious to her marriage). After taking 

his time to look up old papers, the Mujor 
was able to reply positively, in the firat 
place, that the late Sir Percival Giyde 
was unknown at Varneck Hall, and bad 
never set foot there: and, in the second 
place, that the late Mr. Philip Fairlie 
had been, in his younger days. the irti- 
mate and frequent guest of Maj. Don- 
thorne, and that he was at Varneck 
Hall for the shooting In August, Scp- 
tember and October, 186. He then ieft 
and when he next appeared at Varneck | 

PF 'l it was as a newly married man. 

Knowing now that Mr. Philip Fairile 

had been at Varneck Ha" in the autumn 

of 1826, and that Mrs. Cather’: haéd 
been living there in service at the same 
time, we knew also: (1) that Anne had 

been born in June, 1827; (2) that she had 
always strikingly resembled Laura Fair- 

lie, and (3) that Laura herself was the 

image of her father, who had been one 
of the notoriously handsome men of his 

time. Surely, the plain inference from 

these facts needs no pointing out. 

heen 

was 

own parents had married. My 
next step, therefore, to obi. ace 

Tess to the parish reg ster, and ascer- 

tain if the m ~r’.ge was duly recorded 

there. It was—but, by the indisputable 

evidence of a duplicate copy of the 

register, kept elsewhere by a former 

rector of the chureh, the entry was 

proven to be a forgery, and of compara- 

‘ively recent date! 

The evening of my last visit to the 

chureh vestry room; where the records 

were kept, the old cex >on had met me 
as | was on my road to the railway 

station to leave Welmin’ am, and told 

me, in great distress, ‘hat on his way 

home had lost his keys. At this 

instant an alarm of fire ‘tled the 

village, and JI was horrified to see 

flames bursting from the ancient church 
edifice which we had quitted less than 

an hour before. 
Long before the local engine could 

arrive the sanctuary was doomed. The 

townspeople set up an excited cry that 

a man was imprisoned in the burning 

vesiry and nobody could unlock the pon- 
derous oaken door to let him out. Then 

it Hashed across my mind that | had 

fancied someone was lurking in the 

shadows as I had pored over the reg- 

ister »y candle light. 
I got half a dozen 

help me with a heavy wooden beam 
and we battered down the door. A 

charred body lay just inside. face down- 

he 

farmer lads to 

Did Mrs. Philip Fairlie, at Lim- 

meridge Hall, ever suspect whose child 

the little girl she dressed in white might 

be? Marian is posit!ve that she did not, 

but petted the poor little strunger in per- 

fect innocence of heart. It may even 

be doubted whether Philip Fuirlie him- 

self had been searer than his wife to 

any suspicion of the truth. Stranger 

coincidences than that battle probabil- 

ity every day. And then there is the 

Scripture denunciation which we have 
A Pa imnael 

all thought of in our time, with wonder 

and with awe: “The sing of the fathers 

shall ve visited on the eblidren.” 

S,» the ghostly figure which has haunt- 

ed my life goes down into the impen- 

etrable gloom: Like a shadow she first 

came to me, in the loneliness of the 

night. Like a shadow she passes away, 

in the loneliness of the dead. 

How I continued to fight our cause 

and finally succeeded in forcing a con- 

fession from Count Fosco as the last 

chance of publicly@establishing the cer- 

tainty of Laura's existence in the. ac- 

tual land ot the living is not for this 

page. It is a romance in itself—a ro- 

mance whose happy ending is in the 

fact that Laura is today my wife. 

It was Marian Haleombe, my brave 

sister, who brought us at last bilssfully 

together, even us it was she who had 

once parted us in the old days at Lim- 

meridge, for our own good. She calls 

our little son Walter. Hartright, Junior, 

“the neir of Limmeridge.” 
Count Fosco’s end was mysteriously 

dramatic, like his whole life. His dead 
body. disguised In the garb of a Frene’ 
artisan, was identified in the Paris 
Morgue, where his grand Napoleo 2 

a 

head excited the admiring comment of - 

the flippant mob. He had been struck to 
the heart with a stiletto and thrown int» 

the Seine, with the letter “T’ cut into 
his left arm—signifying the Ital'an word 
traditore, or traitor, applied as a death 
warrant by one of the secret socletics 

to which he belonged. His tomb, tn_- 

the cemetery of Pere ia Chaise, is never 
without its fresh wreath, placed there 

by the Countess’ own hands. Fhe lives 
in retirement at Versailles and ha* pub- 
lished a biography of her deceased bhus- 
band, the concluding sentence of which 
1s: 

“His life was one long assertion of 

the rights of the Aristocracy and the 
sacred priviieges of Order, and he diet 
a Martyr to hie cause.” 

——- 

HETHER there is a deposit of 

W natural gas beneath 

large enough to furnish ‘ight 

St. Louis 

and fuel to the city is yet undeter- 
mined. There is natural gas under the 

city, but the amount o1 it is unknown. 

Two years ago @ bakery at Vande- 

venter avenue and Forest Park boule- 
vard drilled a well to a depth of 700 

feet and (apped a pocket of natural gas. 
tor a while the flow of gas was of suf- 
ficient volume to heat the bake ovens 
and all the bread was baked with heat 

irom the gas. But gradua iy the pres 
~ure of the gas decieased, i nd about & 

year ago it failed aitogether. This 

proved that it was only a “pocket” of 

gus that was tapped and not « vast 

reservoir such as underties parts of 

Nangas and Uk'ahome. 
When the gus began to diminish in 

volume fhe bakery ewners sank another 

well In the hope of rirtking «4 second 
pocket, But this was What t* known to 
drillers as a “dry hele.” No gas war 

frrund. 
Another manufacturer across t'© 

siremt sank a@ well, too, and it war io 

» greater depth than any that had been 

drilled before In t seighborhood, but 

ro gas was found 

ee 

in St. Louis 
Men experienced in the gar fields of 

other states #@ay that the very fact that 
gas at all was found under St. Louts is 
an Indieation that there are great reser. 
voirs of it farther down, and to get it 

im paying quantities all that will be 

necessary will be to go down untlt it te 

found. They say that the gae is formed 
in some mysterious way in the r ck aud 
is held there in vast caves and fasures., 

Some of the gas leak? out and fiter« 

upward through cracks in the earths 
erust and fills holes and pockets in the | 
rock that He nearer the surface. They 

suy that it wae prohabiy one of these 

pockets that was opened by the drills 

of the bukery and that if the bole had 
heen put down perhaps a thonened feet 

further tt might huve pierced the oFig~ 

inal rem rveir of Gas. - 

Natural aus i* found tn of under a 

stratum of rock knows to geoltogiats ae 

th. Trenton rock 

S'. Lout» and i te of egaectivw the same 

kind as that under Kanata, where the 
greatest gases wells in tae wortd are — 

eo 8 ee 

& Petersburg ia fromen over, a set 
of elvetric cars is started to rum geress 

~' ww - 

a 4 

Er, cist de Every winter, as.s00n as the Neva at. 

2 

This rock undertics ae 
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Bl oody P ‘ , | | | | bought and ate. 

S 8 eee Early in Dece tor Wong Suck ant 
even ; Ea fi ; Charley Gee, New York gunmen. w nm 

fine bloody records and absolutely fears 
less and ekilled In avoiding-the whit Years’ ears ii devil police, -were called to San Fran: 
cisco and Oakland. Ah Sing Doak, 

| eud of the Six ‘ : \W r | famous fighter, was called hom f a 

SACK New York, where he was visiting. e 
has returned to Mott street. ” VA ig hel ‘ the Bue 2 which wid 

Chafley Gee, hatchetinan, whose rep- longs, Beginning 2 gta ergs Ong. . ay 
oe San cco 3 been drawn into the trouble, © \ utation reaches to every Chinatown in x : Saas 5 ee . 

a oe Bo RS SRS oF we. | mA 
Bs 3 take. That tong hired gunmen & 

va 

America, is back in his Pell street joint. of the Bo On Tong Was raided by 
They are home in disgust—the war of With the Sale of : | | prs ater Fe : 

Beautiful Wan Len, and Resulting \ The Dreadful ¢ 

ONG DUCK. whe always works 

W for the higties: bidding Tong. 

the sik’ Tongs in San Francisco, whither 

-they went at Christmas time, is at an 

But the killing of W 
end. 2 sieneiiienieieeal : = a 34 

of Chinatown,” brought to the 
And Wan Len, the beautiful slave girl fe 

who caused i all, is with her lawful— | j Se ' : in Fifty Deaths, las Ended at RY | leaders of the _ Companie: tte rm | 
3 oe peas e that not one of them wae longer safe | 

Last, Bringing Peace to Two Cities 
‘according to *Chinese law—master and 

husband, 
For her 50 Chinamen have been killed, 

some .fivescore more have been wound- 
ed, many maimed and crippled for life 

The feud_Wus extended from san Fran- 
cisco to Oakland and up and down 

the Pacific Coast.‘as far south as Sin 

Diego, as far north as Seattle. Echoes 

o* it have been heard more than three 

thousand miles away. 

High pay and unlimited order induced 

Wong Duck and Charley Gee to leave 

New York for the city by the Golden 

Gate. They knew what they were wan' 

ed for and they hurried westward, bu' 

they were just too late. The seven 

years’ war between the Tongs is over. 

The big men in this terrible sextet have 

at last grown frightened. No one seemed 

to be safe, just because of Wan Len. 

the slave girl. So for purely persona! 

reasons they have ended it all. The Chi- 
nese have taken their oath and now a 

member of a Tong may walk the streeta 

Out there in safety once more. 

The Beautiful Rose. 

Back of the ramifications of Chinese 

@tiquette, back of the turns and twists 
of Oriental revenge, behind the years 

of blood and murder at the commence- 
ment of the fray in 1900, ‘is—the girl! 

Seven years ago Ah Wong of Sar 
Francisco, & most honored member of 
the Hop Sing Tong. brought from 

China the maiden Wan Len, beautifu! 
as the rose, perfectly forined, amiable. 

and with the tiniest feet daintily sho. 
Perhaps Ah Wong loved her: perhaps 

“ he did not. But his greed for gold was 

far greater than his love for little Wan 
Len, with all her wondrous beauty of 

far Cathay. He needed money’ In the 

dinginess of his quarters in “hinatown 
he thonght it all out—Wan Len was 

beautiful; she could be sold! 

Slavery? Violation of the law. unce - 
stitutional. Anything you please—only. 

no Chinaman cares for the laws of an- 
other’s making. He is ruled by his own 
code. wherever he may be: he loathes 

the foreign white devil's interference. 
And, mind you, Wan Len was worth a 
geod price. 

He made inquiries—theré was Lui Neg. 
most estimable merchant and member 

of the Ping Kun Tong. He needed a 

wife. Ah Wong needed the morey. He 

played his game well. There were 

meetings; there were consultations. And 
the end of them Was that Wan Len. the 

beautiful, found that she loved Lui Neg. 

the merchant. 

“How much?” asked Lui Ne of Ab 
Wong. taking a puff at bis pipe. la- 

conically. 

“Three thousand dollars?’’ replied Ah 

Wong, just as bri« fly. 

Paid $4200 for Her. 
Lui Ng smoked on without the flutter 

of an eyelid. Finall he crose. bowed 
ceremoniously and atarted to tak» h's 

departure. 

“I will pay but $3000." he remarked 

castally, as he opened the door to ga 

wit 

\h Wong puffed his pipe calmly. Lu: 
Ne was gone. 

Next day ' ul Ne returned. 

“P will pay §2200." he said. 

Ah Wong smoked on placidly. But he 
needed the money. And he wel! knew 

that there were other beautiful gir's in 
Chinatown for sale. seme almos. ™ 

beautiful as Wan Len. the rose. He took 
another puff and spoke 
“Wan Len ts thine.” he said and 

turning his hand toward a haif-opened 

deor, he clapped his bands sharp!) 
“Here, Wan Len!” he called out. 
in tripped the siave girl to kow-tow 

a: the feet of the man who would make 
her bis wife. Her heart's desire had 
been achieved. 

~VENTRILOQUISM 
i by way Man ur Hoy at Home. 
fond today 2-< 2-cent stanio fer ees Sees 

, Room 
fil. 

porter—a Ping Kun—died in Los An- 

geles to avenge the death of the 

Fresno man. The Hop Sings held up 

a Ping Kun lottery in San Francsico 

Wah Ten, the Slave Girl. to recover the $800 claimed. ae 
e alt 

The formulities were brief. In the 
girl’s presence the $2200 in Uncle Sam’s 
shining gold pieces was paid over and 
the merchant bore off this prize, leaving 

Ah Wong to gloat ever his pile of 
money. 

When Ah Weng’s friends heard about 

the sale of the beautiful one they began 

to ask questions, for that is always po- 

lite according to Chinese etiquette. 

“He paid $2200," expiainea Ah Wong, 

with just a note of pride in his voice, 

for he believed he had cleverely foreed 

up the price. 

“He weuld have been willing to pay 

more,” they said; and Ah Woug won- 

dered if they were right. ‘He will pay 

more; demand thc. the money.” 

Chinese Hono: 

A few days later Ali Wong called upon 

Lui Ng and unconcerned.» asked for 

the $800 “which you promised to pay me 

today.”’ 

‘The price is paid,” said Lui Neg, 

shrugging his shoulders. 

Ah Wong said nothing, but beckoned 

to the girl, who was peering at the pair 

with frightened eyes, for she sudderily 

Saw the ending of her apparent puradi-ze. 

“Come with me,” he said to Wan Len, 

the beautiful. 

“The price is paid,” whispered Wan 

Len, shrinking beside her beloved. 

Whereupon Ah Wong departed. Lui 

Ng knew. He loaded his revolver, set 

Straight his business affairs and made 

ready. The friends of both men were 

mude wise to what hud happened. Still, 

the more moderate in Chinatown want- 

ed peace. The, knew that war between 

the Tongs would mean clubbing by the 

police, who didn’t understand the nice- 

ties of Chinese honor. 

Ah Wong belonged to the Hip Sing 

Tong and Lui i.g to the Ping Kun Tong, 

| th minor companie of the See Yup— 
the fourth of the great Six Companies. 

The whi.e devil's law was out of the 

Question. The only way to settle the 

difficulty was to have a jury of the See 

Yup Company he the evidence and de- 

cide. Ah Wong declured that Wan Len 

was his because the full price had not 

been paid. Lui Ng claimed her as his 

lawful wife because the full amount had 

been paid. 

It Was a very intimate ! tter, ans 

some outside influencs Pm needed to 

insure fairness. A deflation waite 
upon Capt. Jack Cleary, lor of th. 

reguiar Chinatown police squad, Capt, 

Cleary knew all about Chinese ethics 

he had often shown his div exgurd fot 

bawehbinder bullets. 

Forty Pistols Blazed. 

“Give me the girl,”’ said Capt Cleary 

“and tf you will hold your guns for a 
little while everything Will be seitied 

The deputation belleved in Capt 
Cleary and it reported, “everything will 

be settled."" The next day Cleary in 

paneled the jury from the See Yups as 

sembled at their headquarters, The evy.. 

‘lence Was gravely considered, just as 

‘leary weting for both sides, brought 

it out The jury deliberated—all talk 

ing at once-—and returned a verdict. 

“Ah, Wong. go back to your home 

aloue. Luli Ng, go home with your 

wife.” 

Cleary handed over Wan Len to Lui 

Ng and all adjourned. The Hop Sings 

stormed out of the building and Cleary 

foresaw trouble. 

“You can appeal te the jury of th» 
Six Companies,"’ he told them, but the 

Hop Sings, while outwardly polite, had 
no appeal in mind. The follewing da» 
the two factiona, represented by their 

highbinders, assembied at See Yup heau. 
quarters; the ene, ostensibly to make 
an appeai; the other, ostensibly, to op- 

Ah Wong led the attack. 

pose it. Both sides brought their shoot- not get the gold, but he went down 

ing irons. Capt. Cleary counseled peace. with enough lead in his corpse to 

KXverybody respected Cleary and nobo!. drop an elephant. Lui Ng took Wan 

did otherwise than gravely bow to as Len, tne beautiful, and craftily fled 

sent. to Marysville, whose Chinatown was 

Capt. Cleary went out of the room. prospering under a _ hard and fast 
Forty pistols blazed on the instant. In truce. No avenger would dare to fire 
five minutes every Chinaman who couid a SUR there. To this day they are 

do so had gone his private way througn there-—safe, Lut Ng and his Wen Len. 

the alleys of Chinatewn. Seven China- But the war went on elsewhere—all 

men lay dead in the room; 20 others over California, in Portland, Ore.; in 
moaned in agony from their wounds. Seattle, in Victoria, even in Mexico. 
While four Hop Sings had died, only Two Chinamen were shot to death 

three Ping Kuns had answered the mysteriously in New York tn Mott 

score. Anybody could see that anothcr street. It was Capt. Cleary of San 

Ping Kun must die.. Another did. Ha Francisco who furnished the Gotham 

was a merchant. Now a merchant is police with an explanation. 

worth two regular gunmen in Chinese When the police became too vigi- 

estimation, so the score now overbail- lant the shooting ceased altogether in 

anced the other way. The score was this or that town and the Highbind- 

evened three days later and an extra ers, paid by the month with a fat 

iiop Sing was slain for good measure. bounty for each head, went elsewhere 

The active participants scattered to and waited for each other. And often 

distant China towns in California— they shot down an unoffending mer- 

carrying the war with them. A mer- chant. Invariably the death of a 

chant was shot down at Fresno. The merchant was avenged with the death 
thing against him was his mem- of another merchant. only 

Dec. 1 last the deaths of 44 Chi- 

nese were directly traced to the war 

of the sale of the 

comely Wan Len. The Chinese of San 

Francisco—30,000 of 

temporary quarters in Oakland pend- 

ing the completion of their new Chi- 
natown— wonderful new 

—in San Francisco, 

from the rulers of the Six Companies. 

On Dec. 1 a Hop Sing, gambler, was 

shot to death in Webster street, Oak- 

In 10 minutes the Ping Kuns were 

mourning for one of their own number. 

‘The police fairly 

Scores of steel doors were beaten down 

with sledges. Iron gratings were twisted 

blacksmiths employed by 

Rich old merchants paid extrava- 

gant sums for houses far from the Chi- 

hired bodyguards— 

Le-n went from San Jose te do the job. 

nese quarter and 

white bodyguards. 

Yet in the month of December several! 

hundred shots were fired in Chinatown, 

more victims were 
for seyen years the initial pop- 

ping of a pistol In Dupont street, San 

Francisco, has brought the riot squad 

Oakland, and two 

On Dec. 6, So Ho Yick 

of the Hop Sings was killed in Wash- all because of Wan Len, the beautiful. 
And so surely as a man of any promi- row? 

nence in one of the Tongs fell before 

a bullet, the police knew that in spite 

avenged on Dec. 6 when Wong Foon, 

interpreter for 

“Mayor of ‘Chinato-vn,’ 
was shot to death by Fong On, who had 

Chinate@n equad, an equally prominent 

White men passing in an automobile member, of the Tong whose fgunman 

captured the murderer and he must was believed to have fired the fatal 

hang, but Chinatown, even the Ping bullet wo:'!d go down to his death 
will take ne part In the prose- within 48 heurs. 

Chinatown resents the inter- Twenty-five of the men \ 

shot from ambush have died just be- 

For seven years the cities and towns cause another twenty-five vere slain. 
Pacific Coast have known that hen, afte. a truce of months, 

any evening might witness a recurrence 

the fusillade in the most crowded would go down, the joss-houses would 

be crowded by Chimamen who. rarely 
said their prayers. The sellers of punk 

sticks and prayer papers would 
n from the-Hall of Justice— unwonted harvest. For who could say 

who would be the victim of the mor- 

ful bullets would spit and a man 

On the stalis of the Fish Alley butch- 
ers would appear the flesh of wild- 

of the double patrol, in spite of every cats—proper food for gunmen who have 

precaution possible to the experienced terrible work to porter. A And many 

For the first time ti. Six Compantes 

took an official hand. wun Jan. 2 th 
officers of the Hop Sing, he Ping. 
Kuns, the Bo Ons and the Sues wer: 
called together and were f-~- ' <a 

a dreadful Chinese oath by 4avhig 
whether they Hhed it or not, they - 
came brothers agin, and the) seven 
years of tong warfare, the bloodies® 

tong war ever waged in the United) 
States, Was at an end. 

Charley Gee and Wong Duck have 

gone home in disgust. They are at aid 

lutely hopeless, For has not thet 

est oath been take * And no Chlias 
man ever yet has br ken that oath, ~— 

* 

ia 
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By the wildest streteb of | oe ination 
one can scarcely pieture "events 

becoming one of. the . 
art connoisseurs. And y.t H. J. De 

veen, who not long ago paid over 

000 for the famous Rudolpbe Kann ¢ 

lection, began life as a 
Duveen was one of a number 

Dutch Jews who left their 

for England, ———e 

followed his trade, that o 

for some time, but soon his faculty fe 

getting on asserted itself. He went 

London and became associated with 

Holborn firm of jewelers, educated tf 

scif and mastered every detail of 

work. Eventually he and his bre 

eatablished tks business in Bone stre 

which has become famous all gad 

wortd. e bership in the Hop —— A tea im- On 

_—- 

N interesting scientific puzzle that tracks, where all the travel is one di- 
A defles the best engineers in the rection, the rails craw] ahead in the di- 

city is why the rails on the Eads rection taken by ‘'e train. 

Bridge ‘‘creep.’’ Slowly but surely, inch It weuld seem, at first thought, that 

by inch, the heavy traffic rails crawl rails would e pulled back under the 

back and forth across that mammoth train, something like a dog scratching 
structure. The rate of travel Is nearly dirt out of the hole But instead, the 

an neh an hour. ra'' ravel in-the direction taken by the 

Each month every rail on the bridge trains. 
has traveled & fect. This distance does it makes no difference how securely 

not vary but a fe. inches from month sjp:ked «1¢@ rail muy be, they will-not 
to month. The engineers can calculate stay tn the place they were originaliy 

almost perfectly where a rail will be in placed. All rails are nailed down with 

three or four weeks. The only differ- spikes driven with the heads against 
ence in the rate traveled ts in dull and the flaring base of the rail. The «pikes 
in lively mont?’ 3 far as the amount do n<t pleree hole« in the rails, so the 

of traffic is conc: “ned. rails have an opportunity to move with- 

The direction traveled by the rails ts out dragging elong the ties 
that taken by the traffic. On double Ina few menths a rail 30 feet long, and 

“MYSTERY g THE “CREEPING” RAILS 
and experimented for so. e way bv ‘the west end. Inch by Inch It crawis weighing 90 pounds 

to the east end of the bridge. travel from the west 

+ vidge to the eas’ 

heavy a mass of 

quickly and so -quietly 

* condition is found on 

o.her bridges, but on the Eads it is more 

Which they might remedy the creeping 

After much time and exper! trackwalker takes it out, 
menting a simple device was employed, the other branch of the double track 

and it is now being used. coming back. When it has made 

Each end of the straight track on the complete journey of getting 

allowed to rrojeet over sev- the west end, the rail is worn out and 

The rails that the traln come is thrown away. 

strike the straight track with a A trackwalker is keyt on 

narrow tongue rail, similar to those used all the time to see that the ralis ars 

tracks for switch rails in repair. and to watch for the creep 

The two rails make a kind of fork. !ike ing ral. Since the bridge has been in 

Y. -The straight rail can use there never has been 

travel past the tongue rail as much as from the creeping rail. 

without there being any dan- ‘Tl am-at a loss to explain the travel- 

ger of a short ral. lug rails on the Fads Bridge. 

Short rails twelve or fifteen feet lone J. Pfeifer. Bnxineer of Maintenance of 

‘“‘creepers,”’ are used to suppiy Way for the Termina! Railroad Assocta- 

_A creeper is put in at tion. ‘That is a big puzzle 

the West, and this makes a difference. 

trouble is had by creeping rails. 

At first the constructing engineers did 

no. know what to make of this seeming 

studied the rails. trying to find a pre- 

ventive or a remedy. 

At last they gave it up as a mystery, 

of EADS BRIDGE - 
gineers, But I have my =e 
that the heavy engines 

upon ‘the ratis tend to push them #ne 
toward the point ef least resistance. T 
rail, I presume, travels In wav 
and down, much like «@ 
slow-moving “worm. ot eta ce 
“We know the rate the lat AY 

so well, and have such an 6 pong +s , 
sim>| syctem of remedyiog ee 

tery, that we no longer 
the creeping ralis.” » 

But stul the heavy rails 50 e 
by day, baffling science, 

the great Kads Bridge. 

The horses of the Pritish 

the nation $1 a yeur a} 

age 

~~ 
> onan a 

Rsomance and Tragedy of 
chateau in Touraine, and report 
Was generous to 

theatrical firmament of the time. 

“But for this attack 
of his gambling 

T a certain cafe, chiefly patron- case of the Comte @’A——. For many 
A ized by students and by Bo- years he used to go out every morn- 

hemians of all kinds, situated in. ing. or almost every morning. from his 
one of those small streets off the Boule- house near what ts now the Avenue du 
vard St. Michel, Parisg which seemed Bois de Boulogne, a d return to it either 

to lead nowhere in particular, a gray- at lunch or later. None knew spiel 
haired, rather military-looking man Was he passed iiis time, but the servants 
one of the habitues. For a long time {ft had some irea that he was engaged in 

Was wondered what brought him almost gpeculations on ‘‘:\e Bourse By quite 
nightly to the title cafe, which, If an accident one day his secret was 
it wore a satisfying, old-time alr @P- given away. 

uling to one’s artistic sense, Was “In those days there used to be 
nevertheless both shabby and quiet. many gambling saloons in the neigh- 

At last one evening an opportunity oT borhoed of the Palais Royal, and on 
eurred of addressing M. X—-, OWNS a certa‘n morning one of the propri- 
to the fact’ that a party who had ob- etors of @ gambling den was fatally 
served him, ere compelled to shure a stabbed by one of his victims, and 
corner of his little rae nt upon being taken to a neighboring 
he numerous customers which had come 

hospital he was recognised, when his 

cunuse of 

n é J 
: false beard had been taken off him, 
After some desujtory conversation, tn : . ] 

which as one of its subjects figured an ** the well-known Comte dA 

extraordinary case of e discovery of ‘or upwerds of 15 years the Comte 

the double life led by a well-known in- @A had been in the habit of 
habitant of the Bourevard St. Germain, spending his time in the gambling 

M X-—— sald, somewhat suddenly: saloon which he and another léss dis- 
“There are many people who would tinguished, but not more honest in- 

be surprised to knew the number of dividual, ran in one of the buildings 

double lives there are itv this city of of the Palais Royal. And from the 

Paris. My business in past years more profits they made by the clever and 

than nowadays brought me inte con- elaborate system of cheating and 

tact with many of these people. plucking ‘pigeons.’ he kept up not 

“You are not old enough,” he con- only his beautiful mansion in Paris 

tinued, after a pause, “to remember the and a fine si.ud of horses, but also a 
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thing out ef her 
bouquiniste, as many a boulevardier her loveliness to perfection, 

purcha®éd flowers of her and did not 

* life for years longer without discov- 

“What induces peopte, and especial- sfop for change, 

ly men of high social position, 

say,” replied the speaker 

must be a form of mental aberration. ardent admbrers. 

for by no other means can such a case 

S— be explained. 

“Por several vears there stood at 

as that of Mile. 
ce.tain young 

“Double Life 
the corner of one of the streets which boxes Many eves and lorgnettes Were 

the place de la Mad- turned upon her in urlosity, 

4 ragged but extremely beauti- lae! «a wen..eman well known 

ful girl selling whatever flowers were Bourse and also in theatrical 

‘ and she must have made a suddeniy recegnized in the dark-haind 

calling of beauty whose creas and jAweis eet wit 

= — a ——— - — a Oe a ET ee a - — 

resemblance to the fr'r-hatred neil T- 

whilst report had it seller of the Place de la Madeleine. 

‘La Petite Bougquiniste.” by which “Next day ‘la Petite 

she was generally known, had Was at her post as usual, and, 

received many quite serious proposals ing taxed 

customers who had become her been at the opera the night 

also being there. steutly denied the ae- 

however, a great sensa- cusation. But, strange to say. 

Was created at the opera by the flower-seller never again 

lady in the the corner of the Place ae ta Masiele eqn: 

by he gentleman who 

in ‘Paris 
and 1 afterwards iscovered 

by M. B-—, Who wae very 

cerning her identity) thet the | 

iy poor houquiniste was quite 

young woman, living with en | 
very parsimenious thu « in a} 

in the neighborhood of Sur 

appeers that she had almost @@ 

several vears pliyed the part ot« 
er-aeller for man hours, 
ho ve to her aunt's houne 

noon, af a genera! rule te 

tre Bole de Boulogne during 

neon dressed in beautiful 

a dark-haired instead da 
girt. 
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ran, Arthur B. Shepley, George S. Tiffany, Julius 

S Walsh Sr., Julius S. Walsh Jr., C. K. Dixon, 8. 
W. Fordyce, F. N. Jounson, William C. Stribling, 

Joseph Gilman Miller, 
Clifford, Walter West, 

T Davis and Samuel C. 
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Edwards Whitaker, John 

Unmarried men: L. D. Dozier, Theophile Pa- 

pin, Robert Brookings, Phil Scanlan and Heary 

Kent, William Pope, Mark Ewing, John Holliday, 

Stewart Stickney, Fritz Oric, James apd Arthur 

, Clarence Gamble, Harry Hayward, Sidney 

Bixby, John Overall, Fritz von Schrader, Ralpb 

Simpkins, Ephron Catlin. 
Unmarried women: Miss Violet Johnsoa, Mar- 

garet Lionberger, Helen Tred’vay, Dorothy Shap- 

leigh, Madeline’ Taussig, Emma Drew, Ellen Fil- 
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IMPERIAL CLUB OF ST. LOU! 
ley, Nellie Wickham, Margaret — 

Margaret Tower, Myra a 
Thornburg. Ethel O’Falica wane 

rion Clifford, Ada Davis. 

The reason for the myotery of . 
Club is a desire to save the officers an_ 
ing committee from ill-will on the parm, 
clety people who are not invited to jolp Ti 
select, exclusive and artstocratic of St. I 
genizations. - 3 = 
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SAN CARLO OPERA 
ODEON FEB. /0. 

Begs 
‘HE outlook for this week and next in St. 

Louis, dramatically and musically, is of 

pleasing promise. At the Olympic Theater 

tonight Anna Held begins a week’s engagement 

in “The Parisian Model,” the entertaining musi- 

‘cal play in which she scored a brilliant New York 

success last season, At the Century, beginning 
this evening, the week’s offering will be Blanche 

Walsh in the Jacob Gordin drama, “The Kreutzer 

Sonata,” in which Mme. Kalich was seen at the 

Garrick about.a year ago. 

To the Olympic 

comes Mary _Mannering in “Glorious 

CENTURY. FEB. 9. 

@: MME. LILLIAN NORDICA t 
SAN CARLO OPERA Co 

A notable g,: and opera engagement, that of the 

San Carlo company, under Henry Russell's man- 

agement, begins at the Odeon tomorrow week, 

and this, too, is made exceptionally interesting to 

St: Louisans because one of the leading prima 

donnas, Mme. Jane Noria, is Miss Josephine Lud- 

Betsy,” telling the romantic story of how Eliza, wig of St. Louis, who now returns to her native 
beth Patterson of Baltimore became the bride city after having won high honors as an operatic 
of a Bonaparte, a play which had a su 
last season engagement at the Garrick. The Cen/ 
tury’s attraction nexf week will be the musical 
comedy, “The Time, the Place ané the Girl,” seen 
here last season, but now of especial local interest 
owing to the fact that John EB. Young, the Delmar 
favorite of the past two summers, plays the lead- 
yg comedy role, 

Star in the European capitals and in New York. 

Others in the company are Mme. Nordica, Alice 

Nielsen, Constantino, the famous Spanish tenor, 

and Victor Maurel, the French baritone, who 
has not been heard here for some years. The 

San Carlo company has been brilliantly success- 

ful on tour and an excellent repertvire will be 

offered in St. Louis. 
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“Are You Hurt, Alexander ?” 
While Alexander had long cherished secret admiration for the rector’s daughter, who was ten years older than he, when his mother sug- 

gested that he ask her to skate with him, he was seized with a sudden treridation, but nevertheless manfully endeavored to mask his feelings when= 
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COME HOME 
EARLY. DEAREST, must \-—. 
THE DAY SEEMS LET GO PAPA’S 
SO LONG witHhouT FINGIE SO PAPA 

CAN GO WORKIE ! 

— 

HE CERTAINLY 

FELLOW WANT 

TO HOLD PAPA’S 

FINGIE SOME oe ae | . 
MORE 2 ) om | | KNOW, 

y; : BUT HELL 
CRY iF 1 go 
TO THE OFFICE ! 
| CAN WAIT! 
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THE BAD DREAM THAT MADE BILL A BETTER BOY. 

. . Gee! \ CAN'T 
WILLIE ! WHAT ee gs oF ang HIDE TT IN 

Are VOU II — eames, THERE! NO. 

——— , BURGLAR MA’ 
1 AND MAKE BE- 
i LIEVE STEAL 

i\CHUBBY ! 
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YES AND VUST igh ape 
RUN CHUBBY 
SOME BODY [5 

“WATCHING us! 

AND EVERY 
IBODY HAS / ~ HN dia cee | 
ITO war cn HE ip ae ak be , OH: PM NEVER 

~ i Y “ee - +t ll a ‘4 GOING TO PLAY 
| Z : Hil at BURGLAR ANY 

MORE! ITMUST 
BE FIERCE TO 
BE A BURGLAR 
CHUBBY! 
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